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ABSTRACT

Specifications on zinc-rich paints that are now in use
or proposed have been collected from governmental agencies,
industry associations, and manufacturers. A tabulated
comparison of 48 specifications, which were received in
time for compilation, is presented. Complete copies of all
those received, 73 in number, are appended.

The choice of requirements for a new specification
depends upon the selection of the formula, performance, and/or
qualified product approaches. Statements of requirements in
current specifications are adequate to cover all aspects
except the characterization of the basic electrochemical
protective function peculiar to the zinc-rich paints.
Development of suitable electrical/electrochemical test
specifications is recommended.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

This work was performed under the technical managenent
of Mr. Stephen D. Rodgers of the David W. Taylor Naval Ship
Research and Development Center, Annapolis.

1.1 Objective

The object of the project was to assemble, insofar as
possible, a complete collection of specifications, in use or
proposed, applying to zinc-rich primers and paints; to tabulate
the provisions of the various specifications for comparison;
and to discuss the content of the various specifications in
general with respect to Navy requirements.

1.2 Sources

Information was obtained from the following sources:

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Messrs. S. D. Rodgers and R. F. Supcoe,
DTNSRDC/Annapol is

Federal Highway Administration
Defense Documentation Center
National Academy of Science, Transportation
Research Board

NASA/Kennedy Space Center
NASA/Technology Utilization OfF-ice
Canadian Government Specifications Board

STATE HIGHWAY AGENCIES
American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO)

Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Board
ii California Department of Transportation

Connecticut Department of Transportation
Florida Department of Transportation

4 Hawaii Department of Transportation
Indiana State Highway Commission
Iowa Department of Transportation
Kansas Department of Transportation
MIaryland Department of Transportation
Zinnesota Department of Transportation

4 Mississippi State Highway Department
Missouri State Highway Commission
Nebraska Department of Roads



New Hampshire Department of Public Works
and Highways

North Carolina Department of Transportation
North Dakota State Highway Department
Ohio Department of Transportation
Oklahoma State Highway Commission
Rhode Island Department of Transportation
South Carolina Department of Highways and Public
Transportat ion
Tennessee Department of Transportation
Texas State Department of Highways and Public
Transportation

Vermont Agency of Transportation
Utah Department of Transportation
Wisconsin Department of Transportation

INDUSTRY TECHNICAL ASSOCIATIONS

Federation of Societies for Coating Technology
International Lead Zinc Research Organization
National Association of Corrosion Engineers
National Paint and Coatings Association
Steel Structures Painting Council
Water Pollution Control Federation
Zinc Institute

"ANUFACTURERS

Ameron
Carboline Company
Mobil Chemical Co.
New Jersey Zinc Co.
Porter Paint Co.
St. Joe Zinc Co.

-
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SECTION 2

PROCEDURES AND RESULTS

Most of the sources listed, other than the state highway
agencies, were contacted by telephone or in person. A form
letter requesting the information was sent to the chief
materials engineer or other appropriate official of each
state, as listed in the Operating Subcommittee on Materials
of AASHTO in their "Special Product Evaluation List, December
1977". Replies to these letters continued to arrive beyond
the date when the tabulation for appendix sections A-E had to
be closed, but all that reached us before final typing of
this report have been included in appendix section H.

The contents of each specification were tabulated, con-
ceptually, in a single column--actually, in five columns on
separate pages in order to provide space for all the signifi-
cant items required in the tabulation. The subdivisions of
the tabulation are:

A. Description and composition of the paint;

B. Ingredients, their descriptions, and their
specifications;

C. Tests required; specifications for the test
procedures:

D. Requirements regarding test results, performance,
and qualification;

E. Packing, packaging, and marking requirements.

The columns were arranged two on a page, each specification
being, assigned a column number that identifies each of its
five subdivisions. To facilitate comparison between specifica-
tions as to a particular item of the tabulation, the pages for
a single subdivision were grouped together. Thus the inter-
comparisons are always within one of the small sections A-E,
which form the first five sections of the appendix.

The appendix sections A-E can in principle be assembled
to form a single large table comparing all the specifications
by setting the pages of section A in a horizontal row (A-l,
A-2, . .), those of section B in a second row just below the
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corresponding pages of A, and those of C-E following in
successiveros

In tabulating the information from the specifications,
the convention was adopted that entries are made only for
items present in the specification, and no coriments are
made regarding items omitted. In several of the sections,
the variety of items over all columns is so great that it
would be impossible to devote a separate line entry to
each of them; the tabulation would be several times as
long and most of the entries would be blanks. Therefore
the row labels on each page are often rather general,
requiring more specific descriptions of the items of infor-
mation in the individual columns. This should not hinder

* comparisons because a specific requirement, such as Fineness
of Grind or Viscosity, always can be found within a space
of two or three inches in any column where it appears.

A computer search was made by the Defense Documentation
Center for the subject "Zinc-Rich Paints", and yielded a few
references of possible interest, but none of these appeared
to contain specifications and therefore the corresponding
original reports were not procured. The references are
given in appendix section F.

The tabulation contains two specifications from MIL-P-
19453A, in columns 4 and 5, and one from California, in
column 18, which do not involve metallic zinc. These were
included because the zinc content is high and therefore the
specification requirements are relevant.

The specifications themselves are reproduced, with'letter
of transmittal if any, in sections G-J of the appendix. These
follow the same order of precedence as was used in the tabu-
lated columns in sections A-E:

National government specifications

DOD
MI L
FED
Other U.S. Government agencies
Other nations

State government specifications
Industrial/technical association specifications
Manufacturers' specifications.

-4-



SECTION 3

DISCUSSION

V'hen a consumer contemplates purchasing a product in
quantities large enough to justify establishing his own
complete specification for the product, his strategy in
formulating the specification must depend on his view of
the technological development embodied in the product.
Procurement of a new type of product may have to be based
on a composition specification, while a mature technology
providing well established products may require only
specification of performance characteristics.

If the technology is in flux, new developments may
yield new competitive products with superior performance/
cost ratios. The specification should define the required
performance rigorously, but leave the composition and
method of making the product open for maximum exercise of
the vendors' ingenuity.

The specifier's strategy depends also on the avail-
ability of adequate performance data on the products of
enough independent producers for competitive procurement;
the time constraints on procurement relative to the time
required to develop performance data; and the criticality
of the application. A specification for zinc-rich paint
may thus be written broadly on performance, for general
application where cost is important, or narrowly on a
specific formula when the use is extremely critical. Even
in the latter case the specification generally will include
performance factors such as fineness of grind and viscosity,
related to application characteristics, and storage stability
testing as a measure of shelf life. The following discussion
of various provisions of the specifications surveyed will
assume that either performance or composition specifications,
or a combination, may be required.

Composition

Information for the specification of composition is well
provided by the body of DOD, .MIL, FED, and ASTM specifications.
Current specifications, when they define composition, appear
to he quite satisfactory.

i -5-
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A distinction should be made between defining composition
in a tormula, which the vendor is expected to follow in his
plant, and specifying analyses to verify the composition. The
former approach is at best unwieldy and difficult to enforce.
When it is used in current specifications, it is apparently
intended more as advice to the vendor than an enforceable
stipulation: otherwise the specifications using such formulas
would provide for limits of error in the formula proportions
and procedures for inspection or certification of the compound-
ing operation. With the specification of a formula, at least
some analytical data are usually required also for verifica-
tion. From the Government's viewpoint, it is most desirable
to specify only matters that can be determined by inspection
of tle finished product as delivered by the vendor, who may
or may not be the original manufacturer. Whenever possible,
composition should be defined entirely by analysis.

When a complete composition specification is used, it is
necessary for the buyer to choose among the various types of
zinc-rich paints (completely inorganic; organic silicate;
oroanic) and several different specifications must be prepared
to cover the field.

Application Properties

Current specifications provide very well for definition
of the properties of paints in their application to the intended
substrates. \ full suite of standard requirements is available,
inc lud ing

Particle Size of Powder (if packed separately)
Condition in Can
Consistency
Fineness of Grind
Compatibility with Thinner
Spraying Properties
Film Characteristics
Surface Appearance
Drying Time

V Adhesion
Storage Stability
Color
Gloss.

The choice of requirements depends upon the intended application.
Color and gloss might be specified, for example, in the case of
a single coat finish but not for a paint intended as a primer
with another paint as the top coat.

-6-
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Pe~rfor,,;nce Properties

Performance appears to be reasonably well evaluated
by standard tests, although some "accelerated" aging pro-
cedures may require six months or more of elapsed time for
completion. Applicable requirements may include

Stability of Color and Gloss
Abrasion Resistance
Salt Spray Corrosion Resistance
Salt Fog Corrosion Resistance
Accelerated Weathering Resistance
Outdoor Exposure Resistance.

The most important characteristic to be specified is the
service life. As a practical matter, this can be evaluated
only by accelerated aging. The accelerated life test to be
used may be dictated by the expected environment in real
service. For marine service, a test involving exposure to
salt, water, air, and possibly also simulated sunshine, would
be apTropriate. This is presumably the Navy's major concern.
For service in contact with ground water, acid rain, building
materials, chemicals, or industrial wastes, however, the
simple marine weather test might be inadequate. Exposure to
salt, acid, and alkali represent three significantly different
types of deterioration as they affect the zinc, and possibly
also as they affect the binder. The selection of an accelerated
life test must take such differences into account.

Safety Properties

Various requirements may be imposed by considerations of
health and safety, including

Odor
Compliance with Air Pollution Regulations
Flash Point
Toxic Mletal Content.

Pac kag i n g

Appropriate specifications regarding packing, packaging,
and marking are routinely included in paint specifications.

LOuaI i ficat ion

,hether to lise a Qualified Products List is an adminis-
trative decision involving procurement policy and procedures
as well as the state of the technology and of the market in
the product. The QPL can be useful only after a reasonable

'-
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number of producers has entered the market and qualified
for listing. This implies a reasonably mature technology
with several practitioners who have been active for a period
of the order of years. When the product is still develop-
ins, or it is necessary to encourage new producers, the
QPL procedure can be used only in combination with a speci-
fication based on objectively measurable properties. QPL
acceptance can be based on demonstrated life in actual
service, which is perhaps the safest measure of acceptability
available to a buyer.

New Considerations

!'he protective effect of a zinc-rich coating is pri-
marily electrochemical, like that of a pure zinc electroplate
or hot-dip galvanize. The zinc-rich coating may be more
economical, both because it is more easily applied and
because it contains less zinc, and more protective because
the binder in the coating may protect the zinc from excess-
ively rapid attack by the environment. The binder must, of
course, leave a sufficiently exposed zinc surface to provide
the current flow that maintains the protective cathodic
potential.

In view of the importance of the cathodic protection
afforded by the zinc coating, the conductivity of the coating
is clearly an important characteristic. High conductivity

is encouraged by an extremely high loading of zinc in the
film, which is usually required by specifications; but this
may detract from other desirable film properties such as
strength, adhesion, or impermeability.

The service life is affected by the zinc content if its
dissolving or oxidation is the controlling mechanism of
degradation of the coating.

Service life may also be considerably affected by syner-
gistic effects of other constituents of the film and the
effects of other degradation mechanisms.

llioh zinc content is an important cost factor. An ideal
specification might well require a stated minimum zinc con-
tent, but the minimum should not be so high as to preclude
more economical and efficient formulations requiring less
zinc for equivalent service. It is clear that further

ti development of this technology will include exploration of
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tormulas in which zinc content is minimized while the
balance ot" electrochemical potential, conductivity, and
service lite is maintained. Additives other than metallic
zinc may be employed to maintain required conductivity at
lower zinc content. For procurement of a satisfactory
product at minimum cost, it is desirable to specify only
those properties that show satisfactory performance of the
basic Cunctions of the product.

It is worth considering, therefore, whether the protective
function of the coating should not be directly measured in
determining whether a given zinc-rich paint is acceptable
for a proposed application.

The crucial electrochemical protective function of the
zinc-rich coating may be most suitably measured by electro-
chemical techniques. For example, the potential of the zinc
surf'ace relative to a bare steel counterelectrode can be
measured as a function of current flow in a solution simulating
expected surface environments. The results may be inter-
pretable in terms of the protective capacity, i.e., the
proportion of bare metal that can be protected in an
incompletely coated area.

The conductivity may depend on other factors than the
zinc content alone, and presumably can be most effectively
assured by specifying a direct measurement. Whether the
important parameter is the sheet conductivity or the volume
conductivity across the film is unclear.

Measurement of the sheet conductivity requires a substrate
whose own sheet conductivity is much higher than that of the
film. An insulating substrate can be used if the character
of the film is not affected by substituting it for the metal
substrate on which the film would normally be used. Measure-
ment of the transverse resistance of the film would be con-
siderably more difficult because the expected resistance
values are low. A commercial milliohmmeter might be applicable,
but the measurement of such low resistances must be done by
the four-terminal technique, which may be difficult or
impossible to apply in this case.

These electrical and electrochemical aspects of zinc-
rich coatings should be examined with the objective of develop-
ing tests for the fundamentally significant properties of the
zinc-rich paints that are not revealed by the present tests
applied to coating materials whose function is not electro-
chemical. With this addition to his armament, the specifier

1
!
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will be equipped to define requiremients that assure a
satisfactory product but allow maximum latitude for
vendors to employ the most efficient (i.e., lowest-cost)
forinulat ions.

4 -10-



SECTION A

Description and Composition

This section contains requirements as to the
percentages of stated ingredients. Compositions
and other characteristics of the ingredients them-
selves are treated in section B.

A 1
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1 2
I k 1A A

DOD-P-21035A MIL-P-23236
oje i.til (A~avy) (Ships) Class III

oescription High zinc dust Paint coating system
content drimer for for use on steel ship-
regalvanizing welds board fuel or salt water
in galvanized steel. tanks (silicone zinc

type).

Composition See "Provision Governing
Qualification", Commandin

V ignment 944 of total solids Officer, Naval Supply
(m i ) Depot, Phildelphia, PA

Zi tc 97.5% (min)

Other

*Vehicle See "Provision Governing
Qualification", Commanding

Volatile Officer Naval Supply

NonvoatileDepot, Philadelphia, PA

Other

A- 2
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MIL-P-38336 MIIL-P-194S3A
, t'icat io (USAF) (Ships) Class I

ilescription A ready-to-mix, 2 Anticorrosive ship-
component self-curing bottom paint for use
inorganic zinc-rich as an undercoat for
primer for use on antifouling paints,
steel surfaces. formula 14N-medium

brown.

composition

i' gn1ent 42.5 - 44%

inc 80% (min) of 20% (min) of pigment
pigment

Other Venetian red 4.3%
Mica 6.4%
Diatomaceous
silica 6.4%
Lead
linoleate 0.43%

Vehi icle 56 - 57.5%

Volatile 68% (max) 24% (max)

Nonvolatile 32% (max) 32% (max)

Other Xylene 31%
Turpentine 9.7%
Alkali-refined
linseed oil 5.0%

Tung oil 10.1%
Phenolic resin 16.1%
Cumarone- indene

resin, hard 16.1%

Cu iarone- indene
resin, soft 11.1%

,II

A -3
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MIL-P-19453A- MIL-P-Z691SA
jc iicat ioll (Ships) Class II Class A

Oescription Anticorrosive ship- Ready-mix, single package
bottom paint for use zinc dust primer for
on naval vessels as use on steel surfaces.

an undercoat for anti-
fouling paints.

Formula ND-dark
brown.

Colposition

Figment 42.5 - 44%

Zinc 20% (min)

Other Venetian red 4.3%
Mica 6.4%
Diatomaceous
Silica 6.4%

Lead linoleate 0.43%
Lampblack 0.85%

VelicLe 56 - 57.5%
24% (max) 68% (max)

Volatile

Nonlvolatile 32% (min) 32% (min)

Other Xylene 31%
Turpentine 9.7%
Alkali-refined
linseed oil 5.0%

Tung oil 10.1%
Phenolic resin 16.1%
Cumarone- Indene
resin, hard 16.1%

* Cumarone- Indene
resin, soft 11.1%

A- 4
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7 8

CIIL-P-26915A MIL-P-15145B

CCi f icatiol1 Class B

Description Ready-to-mix, two- Corrosion-inhibiting
component zinc dust coating for interiors
primer for use on or fresh (potable) water
steel surfaces. tanks.

Comosition

Pigment

Zinc 70% Total zinc 67.6%

Other Zinc oxide 13.5%
Zinc dust 54.1%
Aliminum
stearate 1.3%

Vehicle

Volatile 48% (max) 47 - 50.5%

,Nonvolatile 32% (min) 17 - 20.5%

Other Alkyl-phenol mixing
varnish 13.21
Paint thinner 17.3%
Cobalt naphthenate
drier 0.13%

Manganese naphthenate
drier 0.13%

A -S
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NASA/KSC F-0008 NASA/KSC F-0008
Type I, Class I Type I, Class II

OLescriptiol Self-curing, zinc- Self-curing, zinc-
rich coating used rich coating used
as a corrosion as a corrosion
inhibitor. inhibitor.
Inorganic zinc, Inorganic zinc, water
organic solvent reducible.
reducible.

Compo sit ion

Pigment

Z i fic.

Other

Vehicle

Volati le

Nonvolatile

Other

4 6
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S".C110N A12

s iti tNASA/KSC F-0008 NASA/KSC F-0008
Type 11, Class I Type II, Class II

oescription Self-curing, zinc- Self-curing, zinc-
rich coating used rich coating used
as a corrosion as a corrosion
inhibitor, inhibitor.

Organic zinc, single Organic zinc, two
component. or more components.

comupos it ion

P i gniet

Other

Vehicle

Volatile

Nonvolatile

Other

A- 7
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TT-P-641G TT-P-641G
')iCjtficatilOU Type I Type II

o)escription Ready-to-mix or Ready-to-mix or semi-
semiprepared primer prepared primer for
for use on galvan- use on galvanized metal
ized metal surfaces surfaces not in contact
not in contact with with foodstuffs or drink
foodstuffs or drinking ing water. Zinc dust,
water. zinc dust, zinc zinc oxide, phthalic
oxide, linseed oil resin primer.
primer.

Composition

Pigment 78 - 81% 62 -65%

Zinc 98% (min) of 98% (min) of pigment
pigment

Other

Vehicle 19 - 22% 35 - 38%

Volatile 9 11% 57% (max)

Nonvolatile 89 - 91% 43% (min)

Other

A -8



is
: 'CCO.N A

TT-P-641G AASHiTO Proposed Revisio,
~eC~i~dtOILTypeIIIPainting Metal Structur

1 C cat ollType IIISec. 14 (liorganic)

L)ecr ipt ion Ready-to-mix or Two-component, self-
semiprepared primer curing ethyl silicate
for use on galvanized vehicle type zinc
metal surfaces not in silicate paint.
contact with food-
stuffs or drinking
water. Zinc dust,
zinc oxide, phienolic
resin primer.

tCompos it ion

NPiment 64-67% 50%

ZI i c 98'0 (min) of 98%0 (min) of pigment
pigment

Other

Vehicle 33 -36% 50%

Voltil 5% (ax 75 - 77% of vehicle

Nonvolatile 50% (min) 23 - 25% of vehicle

Other Ethyl silicate 27.
Polyvinylbutyral
resin 5

Secondary butyl
alcohol 42.

Cyclohexanone 5

1,1 ,2-Trichiloroctliane

Dioctyl sodium sulfo-
succinate 0.

Hydrochloric acid 2.
Normal propanol 4.

SA- 9
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-".CL1'1ON .A

AASHiTO Proposed California
:eci~cficatioL Revision Painting DOT 681-80-51

Metal Structures,
Sec. 14 (Organic)

Locscription One-package, thermo- Ready-mixed fast drying

plastic organic zinc- zinc chromate paint
rich primer for use for use on blast-cleaned
on blast-cleaned steel surfaces coated
steel structures in with Pretreatment Wash
open air. Primer (681-80-52)

Composition

Pigment 62.3% (min) 46.9%

.inc 96.5% (min) 46.9%

Other Red iron oxide 1.5% Sienna 2.1%
(max) Magnesium

Thixotropes and silicate 4.3%

additives 3.5% Aliminum
(max) stearate 0.5%

Vehicle 37.7% (max)

Volatile 28 - 32%

Nonvolatite 72 - 78%

Other Polyaryl ether 19.0% Alkyd resin 41.5%
Ethylene glycol Thinner and
monoethyl ether driers 1.14%
acetate 66.8%

Toluene 14.2%

A -10
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19 20

California California
f;tt cat dLiok DOT 681-80-56 DOT 741-80-62

LUcscriptiofl Two-component, self- One component thermo-

curing zinc silicate plastic organic zinc-rich
paint, primer for use on blast-

cleaned steel structures
in open air, spray
application.

Comnpos ition

Pigment 55 - S600 621.3%

Zinc 9811 96.5S%

Other Pyrazolone red, Red iron oxide 15
dry 0.5%, (max)

Thixotropes and
additives 3.5%
(max)

Vehiicle 44 - 45% 37.7% (max)

Vol at ilIe

Nonivolat ilIe

Other hydrochloric Polyaryl ether 190

)acid 2.9% Ethylene glycol mono-
Lthiyl silicate 27.7% ethyl ether
Polyvinylbutyral acetate 6.68%

resin 5.5% Toluene 14%

Secondary Butyl
alcohol 47.1%

Cyclohexanone 5.4%
1,1 ,2-Trichloroethane:

k 2-Ni tro-

Propane 5. 5%
Dioctyl Sodium
Sul fosucc inate:O.4%

SA- 11
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21 22
-;,.L: L'[Oi A.I

California California
'cc iLic.tt ioL DOT 701-80-52 DOT 8010-61J-36

escriptionx iash primer for use Zinc-rich organic
on clean aluminum, vehicle primer for
galvanized surfaces, blast-cleaned structural
or on surfaces steel.

previously coated
with organic or in-
organic zinc-rich

primers. Required
for vinyl paint

Composition systems.

Pigment 9.5 - 10.5 (of resin) 63.20 (min)

Zinc 6.9' (min) 950 (min) of pigment

Other Magnesium Red iron oxide: 1.5% (mai
silicate: 1% Thixotropes and

Lampblack: 0.70 additives: 3.5

Vehicle 72.3%, 37.7% (max)

Volatile

Nonvolatile

Other Butyl alcohol: 16% Polyaryl ether: 19%
Polyvinyl butyral Ethylene glycol
resin: 7% monoethyl ether

Ethyl alcohol: 48.8% acetate: 6b.80
Acid (curing) Toluene: 14.2%
component: 20%
Phosphoric acid: 3.5%
Ethyl alcohol: 13.1%

A - 12
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23 24
SL.Ci'ION A

North Carolina DOT North Carolina DOT

Spc itication 8.1558304 (Two- 8.1558304 (Single

Component) Component)

Description Two-component, self- One package thermoplastic
curing, partially organic zinc-rich primer

hydrolyzed ethyl which dries by solvent

silicate vehicle release.
type zinc silicate
paint.

Composition

Pigment

:inc 752 (of non- 80' (of nonvolatile)
volatile)

Other

Vehicle

Volatile 632 (max) 32o (max)

Nonvolatile 37' (min) 68% (min)

Other Si02: 9% (min)
of ethyl silicate

h

A 13
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Indiana DOT Paint ing Indiana DOT:Painting
:~ecticaiouStructural Steel, Structural Steel,

sec. V-A sec.V-B

Description Two-component, self- Single-package self-
curing ethyl silicate curing inorganic zinc
type inorganic zinc- silicate paint.
rich paint.

Composition

pigment

Z intc 75'0 of total solids 75'0 of total solids

Ohr96'0 of pigment 96%0' of pigment

Veilic le

Volatile 55 - 61%o

Nonvolatile 39 - 45%o

Other SiO,): 9 - 12% of SiO 2 : 9 -12% of ethyl

ethyl silicate silicate

A -14



27 28

Sk-C'ION A

Iowa DOT-4182.02 Ohio Supplement 950

DescriptiOnl Two component or Two component or
catalyzed single catalyzed single-
component self- component self-
curing ethyl sili- curing inorganic zinc
cate zinc-rich silicate paint.
paint for spray
application on blast-
cleaned scecl.

Composition

Pigment

Zinc 750 (min) 96% of pigment
75% of total solids

Other

Vehicle

Volatile 57 - 61%

Nonvolatile 39 - 43%

Other Si0 2 : 9 - 12%

A 15
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SuCT'ION A

Ohio Supplement
Specification 950 (Single Component)

Description Acid catalyzed single
compon-nc self-curing
inorganic zinc silicate

paint.

Compos it ion

Pigment

Zinc 81% (min)

Other

Vehicle

Volatile 57 - 61%

Nonvolatile 39 - 43%

Other SiO 2: 9 - 12%

A 16
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Florida DOT 971.14 Canadian Gov't.
St.ecit'icatio1 Specifications Board

CGSB 1-GP 171c, Type I

Lescription Galvanizing com- Self-curing inorganic
pound for metal- zinc coating for use
lizing welded areas on steel super structure
and repair of decks and hulls of
uamaged galvanized vessels, bridges, towers
areas. off-shore drilling rigs,

tank linings, and
reconditioned old
equipment.

Compos it ion

Pigment 80% (min)

Zinc 99% (min) 92% (min)

Other Lead suboxide
stabilizer: 0.15%
(max)

Vehicle 200 (max)

Volatile 78% (max)

Nonvolatile 22% (min)

Other Chlorinated
rubber: 60%

'4 A- 17
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Canadian Gov't. Steel Structures
Specifications Board Painting Council
CGSB I-GP-171c SSPC X 20X Type I

i)escr ipt ion Type II

Self-curing inorganic Highly pigmented in-
zinc coating for use organic zinc-rich
on steel super- coatings capable of
structures, decks and galvanically protecting
hulls of vessels, exposed steel.
bridges, towers, off-
shore drilling rigs,

composition tank linings, and
reconditioned old

Pigment equipment

Zinc 92% (min) 85% (min)

Other 87% (min)

Vehicle 15% (max)

Volatile

Nonvolatile

Other

A 18
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Steel Structures Ameron Dimetcote EZ
~~cjicatO~kPainting Council

SSPC X 20X Type II

Lescription Highly pigmented in- Single-component in-
organic zinc-rich organic zinc-coating
coating capable of for use on structural
galvanically pro- steels in marine
tecting exposed and land environments
steel. as a primer or only coat.

Comp'osition

V i gim lt 83%0 (min)

Zic93%0 (min) 82%0 (dry film)

Other

Ve.hicle 1710 (max)

Volatile

Nonvolat ilIe

Uther

A -19



.e if icait Loll Ameron Dimetcote Amieron Dimjetcote Steel
EZ II Primer IM

I C vipt Loll Single-comporient Single-component
inorganic zinc coat- inorganic zinc-rich
ing for use on primer for use on
structural steels in steel surfaces as a
a marine or land preconstruction or
environment as a shop primer.
primer or only coat.

Colupos it it'l

P i gm1)C 11 t

ic

0c ic rc

Volatile

'Nonvo Iat ie

Other

A -20
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Ameron Dimetcote Ameron Dimetcote 3
s~i-ei i on Steel Primer 2

Description Self-curing, weld- Post-cured inorganic
able primer for zinc primer for
use on steel maintenance, tank
surfaces. lining, and permanent

priming on steel surfac

Compjos it ion

P ivtnent

Vehicle

Volatile

,Nonvolat ile

Other

A -21
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1.cfcaii Ameron Dimetcote 4 Arneron Dimetcote 4
Food Grade

OeCl Vipt 101 Water-based, self- tWater-based,self-
cure inorganic :inc cure inorganic zinc
primer for mainten- primer for steel tank
ance, tank lining and lining.
marine use on steel
surfaces.

io~o it ioil

iiic

Otiier

Vell ic IC

Volatile

No i i vo u lat i 1 e

4 A .12
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Ameron Dimetcote 5 Ameron Dimetcote 6', ec ifticat £Oll

tcscription Self-cure or post Inorganic zinc coating
cure water-based for use on steel
inorganic zinc surfaces which cures
primer for maint- through solvent release
enance, marine, and reaction with
and permanent atmospheric moisture.
priming of steel
surfaces.

Compo s it ion

Pigment

Z inc

Other

Vch ic le

Volatile

Noiivolat ile

b Other

A -23
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Ameron Dimetcote 8 Ameron Dimetcote 9

S~CL icat ioln

Lescr * t ion Inorganic, chemically Inorganic zinc-rich
cured zinc silicate coating for use on
coating for use in blasted or pickled
tank lining, steel surfaces w~hich

cures through solvent
release and reaction
with atmospheric
moisture.

Compos it ion

:in1C

Othecr

Vehic le

,Nonivolat ile

Other

A -24
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Ameron Dimetcote 9FT Ameron Dimetcote 10

'ci L cati.otLk

Dlescription Inorganic zinc-rich Nonflammable, water-
coating for use on based self-curing in-
steel surfaces as a organic zinc coating
topcoat or primer used on steel structures
which cures through exposed to salt spray
solvent release and and extreme weathering.
reaction with atmos-
pheric moisture.

Compos ition

Pigment

- inc

Other

Veh icle

Volatile

Nonvolatile

Other

A 25
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Carboline Company Revised
>~~' LI~it ~llSpecification Fainting

Lxisting Steel Bridge
Structures

oecl Lpt iol Single-com -ponent, self-
curing inorganic zinc
rich coating.

Coiuipos it ionl

LUic 80% (min) dry film

Ve t i Le

Volat ile

Noiivo Lit il

SA -26



SECTION B

Ingredients

This section contains all require!tients
regarding composition and properties of a

ingredienit.

B II



SpecficaionUOD-P-21035A M~ILP-23230
'pcifiain(Navy) (Ships) Class I

Ingredients

Pi vien t Zinc dust (metallic Zinc dust
zinc powder), dry
(TT-P-460)

Vehicle inorganic silicate,
phosphate or silicone

B-2



SpcLIiati 1MIL-P-38336 MIL-P-19453A
Spe Lt C.ItLO'1(USAF) (Ships) Class I

tIngredijents

Pigment Zinc dust (metallic Zinc yellow (chromate)
zinc powder), dry dry (TT-P-465)
(TT-P-460) Lampblack, dry (TT-P-350)

Venetian red, dry (TT-P-
457)

Mica (extender pigment)
(M IL - M- 1 5176)

Diatomaceous silica
(MIL-S- 5191)

Lead linoleate (MIL-L-
17190)

Ve hicile Tung oil, raw (TT-T-775)
Turpentine, gum spirit
(TT-T-801)

Xylene (TT-X-91 '6)
Linseed oil, alkali-
refined (MIL-L-15180)
Resin, para-phenylphienol
formaldehyde (MIL-R-
15184)

B-3
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Spec i ficat ioni MILPl9453A >IL-P-2691SA
(Ships) Class 11 Class A

Invred jents

P1igment Zinc yellow, Zinc dust (metallic zinc
(chromate) dry powder),drN. (TT-P-460)
(TT-P-465)

Lamnpblack, dry (TT-
P-3S0)

Venetian red, dry
(TT-P-4 57)

Mica, extender
pigment (MIL-NM-
15176)

Diatomnaceous silica
(MIL-S- 5191)

Lead linoleate (MIL-
L-17190)

Vehicle Tung oil, raw (TT- Thinner, paint (TT-T-291)
T-775) Toluene, technical (TT-T-

Turpentine, gum 548)
spirits (TT-T-801) Enamel, alkyd gloss (.TT-

Xylene (TT-X-916) E-489)
Linseed oil, alkali Lacquer, cellulose nitrati
refined (MIL-L-15180) gloss, for aircraft

Resin, para phenyl (TT-L-32)
phenol-formaldehyde Lacquer, acrylic-nitrocell
(NIIL-R-15184) ulose, gloss (MIL-L-

19537)
Lacquer, acrylic-nitro-
cellulose, camouflage
(MIL-L-19538)

Coating, polyurethane,
thermal resistant (MIL-

C - 2 72 27)

B 4
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Specif icat ion M IL-P-2691SA MIL-P-15145B
Class B

Ingredients

Pigment Zinc dust, (metallic Zinc dust (metallic
zinc powder), dry zinc powder), dry
(TT-P-460) (TT-P-460)

Zinc oxide, dry and
paste-in-oil (TT-Z-301)

Aluminum stearate (MIL-
A-15206)

Vehicle Thinner, paint (TT- Thinner, paint (TT-T-
T-291) 291)

Toluene, technical, Varnish, mixing, phenolic
TT-T-548) (MIL-V-15218)
Enamel, alkyd gloss Drier, paint, naphthenate
(TT-E-489) liquid (cobalt and

Lacquer, cellulose manganese) (TT-D-643)
nitrate, gloss, for
aircraft (TT-L-32)
Lacquer, acylic-nitro-
cellulose, gloss
(MIL-L-19537)

Lacquer, acrylic-nitro-
cellulose, camouflage
(MIL-L-19S38)

Coating, polyurethane,
thermal resistant
(MIL-C-27227

4B '1!
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Spec if cat ion NASA/KSC F-0008 NASA/KSC F-0008
Type 1, Class I Type 1, Class 11

Ingredients

Iignment Zinc dust (metallic Zinc dust, (metallic
zinc powder) , dry, zinc powder) , dry
(TT-P-460) (TT-P-460)

Vehic le

B 6
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SiXTrrOA B 12

NASA/KSC F-0008 NASX/KSC F-0008
SptA.Ai~ItiI~Type II, Class I Type II, Class II

Ingredien~ts

11igilmellt Zinc dust (metallic Zinc dust, (metallic
zinc powder), dry, zinc powder), dry
(TT-P-460) (TT-P-460)

VehiclIe

B-7
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Specification TT-P-641G TT-P-641G
Type I Type II

[Igrcdients

Pigment Zinc dust (ASTNI Zinc dust (ASTM D 520)
D 520) Zinc oxide (ASTM D 79)

Zinc oxide (ASTN
D 79)

Vehicle Resin, alkyd solu- Resin, phenol-
tions (TT-R-266) formaldehyde para-

Thinner, paint phenyl (TT-R-271)
(TT-T-291) Tung oil, raw (TT-T-775)

Linseed oil, boiled
(TT-L-190)

Thinner, synthetic
resin enamel (TT-T-306)

B1
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spevification TT-P-041G AASIITO Proposed Revisio
Type II Painting Metal Structur

Sec. 14 -T.n-organic)

Inredijents

Pigment Zicds,(SMZinc dust (ASTNI D 153)

i) 520)
Zinc oxide,
(ASTNI D 79)

Vehicle Resin, phenol- Ethyl silicate, 40% SiO 2
formaldehyde content
para-phenyl Polyvinylbutyral resin
(TT-R-271) (MIL-P-15328)

Tung oil, raw, Secondary butyl alcohol
(TT-T-775) (TT-B-848)

Linseed oil,- Cyclohexanone
boiled, (TT-L- 1,1,2-trichiloroethane
190) Dioctyl sodium sulfo-

Thinner, synthetic succinate solution
resin enamel, (TT- in normal propyl alcohol
T-306) Hydrochloric acid 0.25%

solution of hydrogen
chloride gas

Normal propanol

!V
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Specitfication AASIITO Proposed California
Revision Painting DOT 6S1-S0-Sl
Metal Structures,

Iug red ient s - ---4- r ganic)

Pigment -inc dust (TT-P-460, "inc yellow (TT-P-465)
tyije I) type I.

Zinc oxide (TT-P-463, Zinc oxide (TT-P-463)
(TT-P-463, type 1, type I, grade A
grades A or B) Sienna (TT-P-435)

Red iron oxide Magnesium silicate
(TT-P- 103)

Aluminum stearate
(MIL-A- 15206)

Vehicle Polvaryl ether AlkNvd resin solution
Ethylene glycol (Cal. DOT 681-80-430)
monoethyl ether Thinner (TT-T-291)
acetate (NIIL-E- grade I
7125) Driers (TT-D-643)

Toluene (TT-T-548)

B
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-1
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Spec if ication California California
DOT 681-80-56 DOT 741-80-62

Ingredients

Pigment Zinc dust (TT-P-460), Zinc chromate
type I Magnesium silicate

Red iron oxide (MIL-M-15173, type A
Zinc oxide (TT-P-463) or B)
type I, grade A or Lampblack, (TT-P-350)
B. Zinc dust (TT-P-460)

type I

Vehicle Polyaryl ether Butyl alcohol, normal
Ethylene glycol (TT-B-846)
Monothyl ether Ethyl alcohol (O-E-760
.-kcetate (NlIL-E-7125) grade III)
Toluene (TT-T-548) Phosphoric acid fO-D-640

grade I)

B 11
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Spec ifi cation California California
DOT 701-80-52 DOT 8010-61J-36

Ingredients

Pigment :inc chromate.(insol- Zinc dust (metallic zinc
uble type) powder), dry (TT-P-463

Magnesium silicate type I, grade A or B)
(MIL-M-15173 type A Red iron oxide
or B) Zinc oxide (TT-P-463
Lampblack (TT-P-350) type I, grade A or B)

Vehicle Butyl alcohol, normal Polyaryl ether
(TT-B-846) Ethylene glycol mono-

Ethyl alcohol (O-E- ethyl ether acetate
760 grade III) (MIL-E-7125)

Polyvinyl butyral Toluene (TT-T-548)
resin

Phosphoric acid (0-
0-670, class I)
Ethyl alcohol (O-E-760
grade III)

B
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Specification North Carolina DOT North Carolina DOT
8.1558304 (Two- 8.1558304 (Single

I iiiredien t Comonet) Component)

Pigment Zinc dust (metallic Zinc dust (metallic
zinc powder), dry, zinc powder), dry
TT-P-460, type I, TT-P-460, type I,
regular regular

Vehicle Ethyl silicate Polyaryl ether in
appropriate solvent

B " 13
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Specification Indiana DOT Painting Indiana DOT Painting
Structural Steel, Structural Steel,

I sec. V-A sec.V-B
luIg red ient s

Pigment Zinc powder: 96% Zinc powder: 96%
metallic powder metallic zinc

Vehicle Pre-hydrolyzed acid Ethyl silicate in
catalyzed ethyl appropriate solvent
silicate in
appropriate solvent

B

4 B-14
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Spec i fica t 10 1 Iowa DOT- 4182.02 Ohio supplement 950

nug r ed i e ut s

Pigment "inc dust Zinc dust; ASTNI D 520

Vehicle Partially hydrolyzed
ethyl silicate in
appropriate alcohol
solvent

'1 B 1 S
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Spec ification~ Ohio Supplement

950 (Single Component)

Ing red ient s

P iomen t Zinc dust (ASTNI D 520)

Vehicle Partially hydrolyzed
ethyl silicate in
appropriate alcohol
solvent

B -16
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C CciiC a t i 01 Florida DOT 971.14 Canadian Gov't.
Specifications Board

IngreientsCGSB 1-GP 171c, Type I

IIi g 1I I et Zinc dust (TT-Z-29l) Zinc dust (ASTM D 520)
Lead suboxide
stabil izer

Vehicle Chlorinated rubber Silicate solution
with suitable
plasticizer

B -17
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SpLci. icatiol Canadian Gov't. Steel Structures

Specifications Board Painting Council

CGSB I-GP-171c SSPC X 20X Type I
[igred ientsTyeI Type I I

Pigment Zinc dust (ASTNl D Zinc dust (ASTM D
S20) S20)

Vehicle Silicate solution

,

,4 B -18
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Spec i fica1tiol Steel Structures Ameron Dimetcote EZ
Painting Council
SSPC X 2OX Type II

P igmen t Zinc dust

Vehicle

B -19



cp a it j 1 Auieron Dimetcote -- Areron Dinmetcote Steel
12IPr ime r 1M

Ingri'cents

Vehicle

B -20
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Specificaution Ameron Dimetcote Ameron Dimetcote 3
Steel Primer 2

In gre di c nt s

Pigment

VehiclIe

SB- 21
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Specification Ameron Dinietcote 4 Arneron Dimetcote 4
Food Grade

Ingredients

P i grent

Vehicle

I

I BII III I II II II 2 2 I l . . .. ' 1 . ... .Il liq 
-
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SL1'EO~ 342 43

Sp~eCifiC~ktiOul Ameron Diretcote 5 Ameron Dimetcote 6

Ingredie nts

P iglnent

Vehicle

-sB- 23
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Spoc if icat ioni .\ieron Dinetcote S Aneron Dinmetcote 9

I iig red tents

Vehicle

B- 24
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Spec i Cic 11t ion Ameron Dirietcote 9FT Aineron Dinietcote 10

Vehic le

B -25
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Specification Ciboline Company Revised
Specification Painting
1:x ist in' teelI Bic~che

Ingred ient s S t ric ture

ill ellt :inc dust (ASTM D 520)

Veh iclIe Inorganic silicate in
appropriate alcohol
solvent

B -26



SECTION C

Tests

This section contains all requirementsreg.ard'i- test n-ocedures applicable to the

pigcmeut, vehicle, or paint as a whole.

C-



SICI'1O0N C 1 2

Spec i ficit ion DOD-P-21035A MIL-P-23236
(.Navy) (Ships) Class III

Tes t s

Salt Spray FED STD 141a, method 6061

Adlhes ion FED STD 141a, method 6304

Accelerated
Weathering

Color FED STD 1l4a, method 4250

Drying Time FE1D 17T) 141a, method 4061 FED STD 141a, method 4061

Dry-To-roucih para. -1.2.2 par. 4.2.2

Dry Hard para. 4.2.8 para. 4. 2.S

Othcr Pigment: FED STD 141a, Pigment: FED STD 141a, method
method 4021 4021
Nonvolatiles: FED STD Volatiles: FED STD 141a,
141a, method 4058 method 4041

Application: FED STD Nonvolatile vehicle: FED STD
141a, method 2131, 2141 141a, method 4058

Condition in container Viscosity: FED STD 141a,
Ft) STD 141a, method 3011 method 4281

Weight per gallon: FED Weight per gallon: FED STD
STD 141a, method 4184 141a, method 4184
Viscosity: FED STI) 141a, Fineness of grind: FED STD
method 4281 141a, method 4411

Flash point: FF1) STD Flash point: FED STD 141a,
141a, method 4293 method 4293

Total zinc: ASTM1 D521 Odor: FED STD 141a, method
Condition in partially 4401
full container: FEI) STI) Color: FED STI) 141a, method
ila, method 3021 4250

Direct ional reflectance
FED STI) 141a, method 6121

Flexibility: FED STD 141a,
method 6222

Application: FED STD 141a,
method 2131, 2141

Condition in container: F'1)
STH 141a, method 3011

C- 2



sECrION C 34

Siecification MIL-P-38336 MIL-P-19453A
(USAF) (Ships) Class I

Tests

Salt Spray

Adhe sion

A ccelecr ated
We athe rin g

Color EI) SIV 141a, FED STD 141a, Method 4248
Method 42S0

Drying Time FED STD 141a Method 4061.1

Dry- to-Touch para, 4.2,2

Dry Hard para. 4.2.8

Othfe r Flash point: FED Ash: FED STD 141a, Method 5261
STrD 141a, Method Flash point: FED SID 141a,
4291 Mlethod 4294

0,Alor:FLD STD 141a, Iodine Number: FED STD) Method 5061
Method 4401 Acid Number: FED STD 141a,
Coarse Particles (0 Method 5072
Skins: FED STD Specific Gravity: FED STD 141a,
141.a, \L-thod 4091 Method 4185

Miscibility: FED Coarse Particles and Skins:
STD) 141a, Method FED STD 141a, Method 4092
4201 Viscositv: FED STD 141a,

Wt. Per Gallon: FED Method 4281
STD 141a, Me-thod Wt. Per Gallon: FED STD 141a,
41184 Method 4184

Fineness of Grind: FED STD 141a,
MNethod 4411
Odor: FED STD 141a, Method 44101

C-3



SLCT ION C 6

Spec i fication MIL-P-194S3A MIL-P-2691SA
(Ships) Class II Class A

r.,s t s

Salt Spray

.:'es ion

Accelerated
Weathering

Color FED STD 14la, method
4250

Drying Time FD STD 141a, method
4061.1

Dry-To-Touch para. 4.2.2

Dry Hard para. 4.2.8

Other Ash: FEl) STD 141a, Pinmuent: FED STD 141a, method
method 5201 -1021
Flash point: FED STD olatiles: FED STD 141a, method
141a, method 4294 4021
Iodine Number: FED STD Nonvolatile vehicle: FED STD
method 5061 141a, method 4053

Acid Nkmber: IT1 STD Water: FED STD 141a, method 4081
l-il, method 5072 Coarse particles and skins: FED

Specific Gravity: F! STO 141a, method 4091
STD 141a, method 4185 Viscosity: FED STD 141a, method

Coarse Particles and 4184
Skins: F1D STI) 141a, Weight per gallon: FED STD 141a,
method 1092 method 4184

Viscosity: FED ST) Fineness of grind: FED STD 141a,
141a, method 4281 method 4411

Wt. Per Gallon: FED Odor: FED STI) 141a, method 4401
STI 141a, method 4184 Rosin and rosin derivatives:
Fineness of Grind: FTD FED STD 141a, method 5031
STD 141a, method 4411 Phenolic resins: FED STD 141a,

Odor: FED STD 141a, method 5141
method 4401 Flash point: FE7D STD 141a,

method 4291
Zinc oxide: method -091

C 4
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SLC lION C8

Speci fication MIL-P-2691SA MIL-P-1514SB
Class B

rests

Salt Spray

Adhes ion

Accelerated
Weather ing

Color

Drying Time FTD STD 141a

Dry-To-Touch para. 4.2.2

Dry Hard para. 4.2.2

Other PigMent: FED STD 141a, Pignent: FEI) STD-141a,
method 4021 method 4021

Volatiles: FED STD 141a, Volatiles: FED STD 141a,
method 4021 method 4041

Nonvolatile vehicle: FED Nonvolatile vehicle: FED
STD 1-11a, method 4053 STD 141a, method -1053

Water: FED STD 141a, Water: FED STD 141a, methoU
method 4081 4081
Coarse particles and skins: Coarse particles and skins:
FED STD 141a, method 4091 FED STD 141a, method 4091

Viscosity: FED STD 141a, Viscosity: FED STD 141a,
method 4184 method 4281

W1eight per gallon: FED STD Weight per gallon: FED STI)
141a, method 4184 141a, method 4184

Fineness of grind: FED STD Fineness of grind: FED STD
141a, method 4411 141a, method 4411

Odor: FED STD 141a, method Odor: FED STD 141a, method
4401 4401
Rosin and rosin derivatives: Rosin and rosin derivatives:
FED STD 141a, method S031 FED STD 141a, method 5031

Phenolic resins: FED STD Phenolic resins: FED STD Ala,
lla, method 5141 method 5141

Flash point: FED STD 141a, Flash point: FED STD 141a,
method 4291 method 4291
Zinc oxide: method 7091

C -S
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SICi'ION C 9 10

Specification NASA/KSC F-0008 NASA/KSC F-0008

Type I, Class I Type I, Class II

Tes t s

Salt Spray FED SITD 141a, method 6061 FED STD 141a, method 6061
(panels not scored) (panels not scored)

Adhe s ion

Accelerated
W ea t h e r i n g

Color

Dry ing Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Pigment: FED STD 141a, Pigmnent: FED STI) 141a,
method 4312 method 4312

Nonvolatiles: FED STD 141a, Nonvolatiles: FED STD 141a,
method 4312 method 4312

Metallic zinc: FED SIT Metallic zinc: FED STD
141a, method 7221 141a, method 221

Volatiles: FED STD 141a, Volatiles: FED STD 141a,
method 4312 method 4312

Weight per gallon: FED STD Weight per gallon: FED STD
141a, method 4184 141a, method 4184

Viscosity: FED STD 141a, Viscosity: FED STD 141a,
method 4281 method 4281

Flash point: FEL) STD 141a, Flash point: FED STD 141a,
method 4294 method' 4294

C -6
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Specification NASA/KSC F-0008 NASA/KSC F-0008
Type II, Class I Type 11, Class II

l'st s

Salt Spray FED STD 141a, method 6061 FED STD 141a, method 6061(poels not scored) (panels not scored)
Adhes ion

Accelerated
Weather ing

Color

Dry ing Time

Drv-To-Touch

Dry Iard

Other Pigment: FED STD 141a, Pigment: FED STD 141a,
method 1312 method 4312

Nonvolatiles: FED STI) 141a, Nonvolatiles: FED STD 141a,
method 4312 method 4312

.h-tallic zinc: FED STD Metallic zinc: FED STI)
141a, method 7221 141a, method 7221

Volatiles: FED STD 141a, Volatiles: FED STD 141a,
method 4312 method 4312

Weight per gallon: FED STD Weight per gallon: FED STD
141a, method 4181 141a, method 4184

Viscosity: FED STI) 141a, Viscosity: FED STD 141a,
method 4281 method 4281

Flash point: FED STI) 141a, Flash point: FED STD 141a,
method 429.1 method 4294

C-7



SL.CL"OIN C 13 14

Specitication TT-P-641G TT-P-641G
Type I Type II

I' e t S

Salt Spray

Adhes ion

Accelerated
Weather ing

Color FD STD 141a, method FED STD 141a, method
4250 4250

Drving Time FED STD 141a, method FED STD 141a, method
40o1 4061

Dry-To-Toucih para. 4.2.2 para. 4.2.2

Dry Htard para. 4.2.8 para. .1.2.8

Other Condition in container: Condition in container:
FED STD 141a, method FED STD 141a, method
3011 3011

Skinning: FED STD 141a, Skinning: FED STD 141a,
method 3021 method 3021
Spraying properties: Spraying properties:

FED STD 141a, method FED STD 141a, method
4331 4331

Odor: ASTM D 1296 Odor: ASTM D 1296
Rosin: AS'1 D 1542, Rosin: ASI-1 D 1542,
sec. 4a sec. 4a

Water resistance: FED Water resistance: FED
STD 141a, method 5011 STD 141a, method 5011

!eight per gallon: Weight per gallon:
MSP'! D 1475 ASP'. D 1475

Pivmtnt: FED STO 141a, Pigment: FED STD 141a,
method 4021 method 4021
Nonvolatile vehicle: Nonvolatile vehicle:
FED STD 141a, method FED STD 141a, method
4051 4051

Water: FED STD 141a, Water: FED STD 141a,
method 4081 method 4081
Coarse particles and Coarse particles and
skins: ASTI D 185, skins: AST'? D 185,
sec. 6 sec. 6

Viscosity: DSP'! 0 562 Viscosity: ASTM D 562

-e C-



SLCTION C IS 16

Spec ificat ion rS-P-H4G AASiTO Proposed Revision
Type III Painting Metal Structure

Sec. 14 kInorganic)
Vecsts

SaLt Spray ASN B 117

Adhes ionl FED STD 141a, method 6222

Accelerated
IVeathe r iiig

Color FED STh 141a, method 4250

Drving Time FED STD 141a, method 4061,
4.2.2, 4.2.8

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Fineness of grind: Fisher
sub-sieve sizers

Infrared characteristic
curve: DOT file

X-ray diffraction curve:
DOT file

Viscosity: FED STD 141a,
method 4281
Metallic zinc: FED STD 141a,
method 7221
Storage life:
Pencil Hardness:

C-9
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SL CItUN C 17 1

S~ciiatonASEITO Proposed California
Revision Pain ting DOT 681-8O-Si
Metal Structures,

r cs t S Se-c7 -. TT-

,Salt Spray .STNI B 117

A\d ie s io0n1 FE'D STD) 141a, method 6222

Ac cc 1 crated
Wea thler i g

coUlor FED STD) 141a, method 4250

Dry ing Timue FED 510) 141a, method 4061, FED S~T) 141, m~ethod 4061
4.2.2, 4.2.8

orv-To-Troucii para. 4.2.2

1)ry Ha r d para. 4.2.8

Other Fineniess of gzrind: Fisher Total zinc: FED SID 141a,
SUb-sieve sizers method 7221

Infrared characteristic Specific gravity of zinc
curve: DOT f ile dust: ASP.1 D 153

X-ray diffraction Curve: Viscosity: FEL) STD 141a,
D)T' f ilIe method 4281

Vi scos itNy: FED SI) 141a, Weight per gallon: FED
method 4281 STD 141a, method 4184

Metallic ziinc: F-ED STh) 141a, Storagze life: FED STD
method -'221 141a, method 3011

Storage life ,Pencil Hardness:

C -10



SI.CVL IN C 19 20

Spec i Uicat ion California California
DOT 681-80-56 DOT 741-80-62

'cCsts

Salt Spray ASTM B 117 ASTM B 117

Adhesion FED STD 141a, method 6222 FED STD 141a, method 6222

Accelerated
Weather ing

Color California DOT 691-80-450

Drying Time FED STD 141a, method 4061 FED STD 141a, method 4061,

Dry-To-Touch para. 4.2. para. 4.2.2

Drv Hard para. 4.2.3 para. 4.2.8

Other Total zinc: FED STI) 141a, Pencil Hardness:
method -221 Infrared characteristic

SpeciFic gravity: ASTM curve:
D 153 X-ray diffraction curve

Viscositv: FED STD 141a,
method 4281

',','eight per gallon: FED STD
111a, method 4184

Storage life

1
"1

4 C-11
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siLI'ION C 21 2

specification California California
DOT 701-80-521 DOT 8010-61J-36

reCst s

Salt Spray A ST! B 117 ASTNI B 117

Adhes ion

Ac celera ted
Weathle r ing

Color

Dry ing Time FED STD 141a, method FD~1Hmto

4001 46
Dry-To-Touchi pa ra . 4. 2 .2 par. 42.

Dry Hard para. 4.2.3 para. 4.2.8

Other Vis;cositv: ASP! D 12143 Viscositv: ASP! D 1243
Weight per gallon weight per gallon
Fineness of izrind Fineness of grind
Coarjse particles- and Coarse particles and
skins: RR-S-366 skins: RR-S-366

VC



~'.CII.~C 3 24

~CiiCtiflNorth Carolina DOT North Carolina DOT
8.1558304 (Two- 8.15S8304 (Single

L's ~Component) Co m po nent)

Sal It Sp ray AS IM B 11 ASTM B 11

Adhies ion

Acce lerated .XsrM (,,-3 o9 ASTM (323 69
Weather in- type D type D

Col~or

Drying Time

Drv-To-Touci

Dry Hard

0 t hor Fresh water res istaInce Fresh water res istance

Saft water resistance -Salt water resistance

- C -13



Si.CiION C 2S -o

Speci fication Indiana DOT Painting Indiana DOT Painting
Structural Steel, Structural Steel,
sec. V-A sec. V-B

res ts

Salt Spray Test method Iowa 811 Test method Iowa 811

Adhes ion

Accelerated
Weather ing

Color Test method Iowa 811 Test method Iowa 811

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dr" itard

Other Fresh water resistance Test method Iowa 811
Resistance to elevated
temperatures and
themal shock

C 14
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S~crION C27 2

f ilit onIowa DOT 4182.02 Ohio Supplement 950

r es t s

Salt Spray Iowa test method 811 A-STI B 11.7

Adhes ion

Accelerated
Weather ing ASTM I 7 3, type D

Color

Drying Time

Dry-Tro-*Totcf

Dry Hard

Other Fresh water resistance Fresh watcr resistance
Resistance to elevated Iowa test method 811
temperature and thermal Resistuice to elevated

shock: Iowa test method tempe~trZatures and thermal

811 shock\ test method 811

Storage life of vehicle: Salt water resistance
Iowa test method 811

C is1



specifit ca ti~on Ohio Supplcmcnt
950 (Sing~le Component)

Salt Spray ASTM B 117

Adhies ion

Accelerated AST>1 G 73, t-vpe D

Weathering

Color

Drvine- Time

Dry-To -Touch

Dry Hfard

Otlicr Fresh wator resistance
lowa test method 811
Resistance to elevated

tempe ratures and the n-ri
shock test method S11

Salt water resistance

C -16



S .C, [ ON C 30 31

Specification Florida DOT 971.14 Canadian Gov't.
Specifications Board
CGSB 1-GP 171c, Type 1

'cs t s

Salt Spray FED S F) 141a, method 6061 CGSB 1-GP-71, method 129.2

Adhesion tII) STI) 141a, method 6304

\ccelerated
IWeat her inig

Color

Plr-ving Time

L)ry- Fe-Touch

tDrv Hard

Other Abrasion resistance: 1 1 ) CGSB 1-CP-71, method 3.1
STI 141a, method 6192 Flash point: CCSB I-;P-71,

method 3.1
Coarse particles: AST. D iS
Immersion test: CGSB
1-GP-71, method 110.1

C 17
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SLCI[ON C 32 33

Specjfcatiofl Canadian Gov't. Steel Structures

Specifications Board Painting Council

iests CGSB 1-GP-171c SSPC X 20X Type I
Type I I

Salt Spray CGSB 1-GP-71, method 129.2 ASTI B 117

.\dhes ion AST% D 3359

Accelerated
weathering

Color

Oryinjg Time

o ry - 'o -'Touc ii

Dry Iiard

Other CtSB 1-CP-71, method 5.1 Viscosity: FED STD 141a,
Flash point: CGSB 1-CP-71, method 4281, 4282 or

method 3.1 ASIN D 562
Coarse particles: AST11 Solids: FED STD 141a,

D 185 method 4041.1 or ASYVI

imersion test: CGSB D 2369

1-(T -7, method 110.1 Weight per gallon: FED
STD 141a, method 4184.1

C 18
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SLCT ON C 3-1 35

Specif ication Steel Structures Ameron Dimetcote E:
Painting Council
SSPC X 20X Type I

N'sts

Salt Spray :SI' 13B 117

Adhes ion ASI M D 3359

Acce Ierated
Wea tther ig

Cotor

Dry ug rime

)ry -To-rouci ASTNM D 1640

DIrv Hard ASTN D 10-10

Other Viscosity: IEI) STD 141a, Flash point: ASTM 1D 1310
method 4281, 4282 or
ASTM D 562

Solids: FED STh 141a,
method 4041.1 or A.$M
P) 2369

','eight per gallon: FELD
sTh 141a, method 4184.1

C 19
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SLCTIUN C 36 37

SpecificAtion Amieron Dimetcote Anieron 1iietcote Steel
LIZ iii Prinmer lIM

rests

Salt Spray

AdhL's ion

Accel1era ted
Weather ing

Color

Dryinug Trimne

Dry-To-Trouci :XST'~! D 1640 ASV~ D 1640

Dry Hard ASTY D 1640 ASTM4 D 1640

Othor Flash point: Flash point:

ASM V 37 ASTM D 1310

C -20



S.CT ON C 38 39

Spec i fication Ameron [imetcote Ancron Dimetcote 3
Steel Primer 2

'rests

Salt Spray

Adhes ion

Accelerated
Weatherin,T

Color

Dry-i:ig Time

Drv-To-Touci

Drv Iiard ASTM D 1640 ASTM' D 1640

Other Flash point: Flash point: ASTM1 D 1310
AS'PI D 1310

Pot life Pot life

C 21
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'SI.CrIN C 4 4

Spec ification Amiron Dinetcote 4 Vieron. Dimetcote 4
Food Grade

rests

Salt SpraN

Adhes ion

Accele. rated
Weather ing

Co 10 V

Dry in- Time

Drv-*ro-'roucii ASTI1 D 1640 ASTNI D 1640

Dry Hard ASTII D 1640 ASTM D 1640

Other Pot life Pot life

Flash point Flash point

C -22



,ic; u, t.. 42 43

• ~ .\ neron Dirnetcote Ameron Dimetcote 6

SaLt Spray

.\dh s ion

..cceh1 ratted

Weat he L. in"

Color

Dry in,' ri:e

Dry- i'o- i'oucii ASTM D 1640 ASTNI D 1640

Dry iard AS'IM D 1640 ASTM D 1640

0ther Pot life Pot life
Flash point: Flash point:

AS'11 D 1310 ASTM D 1310

C 2
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51.CT ON C 44 45

Specification AmeronDiraetcote 8 Ameron Dimetcote 9

rc. ts

Salt Spray

.\.Z,les ion

Accelerated
Weather ing

Color

Drying Tirle

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Flash point: ASU! Flash point: ASPI D 1310
D 1310

Pot life Pot life

C -24



;I.CVIION C 4647

Specificationl Aieroii Diretcote 9FT Ameron Dinetcote 10

I' c st s'

Salt Sp~ray

Adicis ian

Accelerated
Weatherinlg

Color

Ilrv in ' 'ime

iDry- 1o-'roucfl ASTM1 D 1640 AS',tM D 1640

Dry Hard AST"! D 1640 ASTM D 1640

Other Pot life Pot life
Flash point: SP1Flash point: AS'11
D 1310 D 1310

-$ C 'IS



stLc[ION C 4S

Spec ificat ion Carbol ine Company Revised
Spec ificat ion Paint ing
E'xistin(2 Steel Bri .Ne

c -- t S St ri ic tires

Salt Spray ASTM B 117

Aes i -

Ac ce 1 c rated
Weathering ASTN! G 23-69 type D

Color

l~rvin, *rivic

Dry -To -Touc ii

D~r,. Hard

Other Fresh water resistance

Salt water res istance

C 26



SECTION D

Requirements

Tis,- section contains all requirements
regarding properties of the -7int, vehicle,
or paint as a whole, includ. results of
tests specified in section C.



S1CL'ION D 1

Specification DOD-P-21035A MIL-P-23236
(N avy) (Ships) Class III

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?) Yes

Salt Spray less than 5' rust,
no film failure

Adhesion no loss of adhesion,
flaking or powdering

Weathering

Color Characteristic of coimponnts
uniform, lot to lot.

Drying Time to be reported 24 hrs. (max)
-d:I\S (max)

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Pigraent: see composi- Pitent S(W ,9 ,,,:
t ion Vol t i e : -: '. -I* I .. on

Nonvolatiles: see .on\-ol:tilc ' :c
compos it ion co:21pos i t i on

Api lication: good Viscosit: to bv T,) 1, ,
adhesion,smooth uni- Weicht oer gallon to be
forn appearance reported

Condition in container; Fineness of grin,: to be

no livering, gelling reported
or curdling after 1 yr. Flashpoint: 100 1 cin)

Vw'eight per gallon: CAtor: to be rcIorted
5.455 kg (12 lb) Directi onal reflectmC : to

Vi scositv: to be be reported
reported FIlexibilit': to bC IV'ort1C

Flash point: 38 C ..\ppl ict ion: 1oo,! <iivin-
(100 F) and levelinQ ch.ar,lctcristics

Total zinc: See compos - Condition in cntoiliner: lio
t ion ier i ng, inc rease bcvontd

Condition in partially 15 K1l or fivc hr'. dr\in
full container: no ti',e after I yr
skinning

D 2



SECTION D
3 4

Speci ficat ion MIL-P-38336 (IL-P- 194S3A
(USAF) (Ships) Class

Requirements

Qual ified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weat hering

Color Characteristic of Characteristic of Piclents
Components used, sene as standard

color card.

Drying Time

Dry - to Touch

Dry Hard 3 hrs. (ma-x)

Other Flash point: to be Ash: 0. 2", max) of varnish
reported Fl ash point: 150 C (min

C\lor: Not obnoxious Iodine Number: t0 l.m:lx)
Coarse particles and Acid Number: 1.0 (11:1x
skins: 0. 5,, of sieve Specific Gravity: 1.0- 1.11
test residue, Coarse particle ; skins:

Miscibility: conipat ible 0.2 iu :X)
with denatured alcohol Viscosity"- S

(MIL-A-6091) and Wt. per ::llon: 11. -

ethylene glycol mono- Fineness o c i,

ethyl ether (Tr-F-871 in Odor: iwr:ii
1:1 ratio

Vt. per gallon: IS lb

I) - 1
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SLCTION D 5 6

Specification MIL-P-19453A MIL-P-2691SA
(Ships) Class II Class A

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color Characteristic of Pig- Characteristics of zinc pigment,
ments used, same as and color number 36231, FED
standard color card. STD 595

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard 3 hrs. (max)

Other Ash: 0.2% (max) of Nonvolatiles: see composition

varnish Rosin: to be reported
Flash point: 150 C Water: 0.25% (max)
(min) Flash point: 80 F (min)

Iodine Number: 60 (max) Odor: not obnoxious
Acid Number: 1.0 (max) Coarse particles and skins: 0.5%
Specific Gravity: (max)
1.07 - 1.14 Miscibility: Compatible with

Coarse particles mineral spirits (Tr-T-291) and

skins: 0.2 (max) % Toluene (Tr-T-548) in 1:1 ratio

Viscosity: 77 - 821J Skinning: none after 48 hrs
Wt. per gallon: 11.5 - Weight per gallon: 10.3 lb (min

I 12 lb

Fineness of grind: 5
Sr(min)

Odor: normal

D 4
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SLCTION D 7 8

Specification MIL-P-26915A MIL-P-S145B
Class B

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color Characteristic of zinc
pigment, and color
number 36231, FED STD
595

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch 0.5 hrs

Dry Hard 4.0 hrs

Other Nonvolatiles: see Pigment: see composition
composition Volatiles: 47-50, (max)

Rosin: to be repogrted Nonvolatile vehicle: 17-20.5

Water: 0.25% (max) (min)
Flash point: 80 F (min) Water: 0.5% (max)
Odor: not obnoxious Coarse particles and skins:

Coarse particles and 0.50 (max)
skins: 0.5% (mix) Viscosity: 57-67 Kreb's imits

Miscibility: Comnatible Weight per gallon: 9.2-9.b lbs

with mineral spirits Fineness of grind: 4 (min)

(Tr-T-291) and Toluene Odor: to be normal

(Tr-T-548) in 1:1 ratio Rosin and rosin derivatives:

,, Skinning: none after 48 to be absent
hrs Phenolic resin: to be present

Weight per gallon: 16.3 Flash point: 100 F (min)

lb (min)

D 5



SLCTION D 9 10

Specification NASA/KSC F-0008 NASA/KSC P-0008
Type I, Class I Type 1. Class II

Requirement s

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray Results reported with Results reported with samples
samples and photographs and photographs

Adhes ion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry - To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Pigment: see ingredients Pigment: see ingredients
Nonvolatiles: to be reported Nonvolatiles: to he relorted
Metallic zinc: to be reported .Metallic zinc: to be reported
Volatiles: to be reported Volatiles: to be reported

SWeight per gallon: Weight per gallon:
Type I, Class I: 16 Ib Ty.pe I, Class II: 21 lb

Viscosity: to be reported Viscosity: to be reported
Flash point: to be reported Flash point: to be reported

I

D - 6



SLCTION D 11 12

Specification NASA/KSC F-0008 . NASA/KSC F-0008
Type II, Class I Type II, Class II

Requi renents

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray Results reported with Results reported with samples
samples and photographs and photographs

Adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Pigment: see ingredients Pigment: see ingredients
Nonvolatiles: to be reported Nonvolatiles: to be reported
Metallic zinc: to be reported Metallic :inc: to be reported

A Volatiles: to be reported Volatiles: to be reported
Weight per gallon: Weight per gallon:
Type II, Class I: 13 lb Ty-pe II, Class II: 13 lb
Viscosity: to be reported Viscosity: to be reported
Flash point: to be reported Flash point: to be reported

D -7
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I
SLCTION D 13 14

Spccification TT-P-641G TT-P-641G

Type I Type II

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color Gray Gray

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch 1-1/2 - 4 hr 1-1/2 - 4 hr

Dry Hard 18 hr (max) 18 hr (mix)

Other Condition in container: Condition in container:
capable of being capable of being
mixed readily by hand mixed readily by hand
Skinning: none in 48 Skinning: none in 43
hours in 3/4-full hours in 3/4-full
closed container closed container
Spraying properties: Spraying properties:
satisfactory in all satisfactory in all
respects respects

Odor: normal for vola- Odor: normal for vola-
tiles permitted tiles permitted
Rosin: to pass 80o Rosin: to pass 80t
rosin pentahythritol rosin pentahythritol
later reduction test later reduction test

' 'ater resistance: no Water resistance: no
checking, blistering checking, blistering
or whitening S min- or whitening 5 min-
utes after immersion utes after iimnersion

Weight per gallon: Weight per gallon: I' lb

23 lb Pigment: see compovsition
Pigment: see composi- Nonvolatile vehicle: see
tion composition

Nonvolatile vehicle:
see composition

D -8 (cont'd)



SLCTION D (cont'd) 13 14

•.Spec i.f ica ti on TT - P-641IG TT- P- 641G
Type I Type I

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Water: 0.1t (max) Water: 0.11 (max)
Coarse particles and Coarse particles and

skins: 4% (max) skins: 4% (max)
Viscosity: 82-98 Krebs Viscosity: 67-86 Krebs units
units

D - 8 (con't)



SICTION D 15 16

i Spec ificat ion TT- P- 641 G AASI1TO Proposed Rev i sion
SType III Painting Me tal Structure.-,

Sec. 14 (Inorgan i' c
Requi rement s

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray No surface corrosion after
3000 hrs

Adhesion No loosening of film above
longest continuous crack

Weathering

Color Gray To contrast to blast-cleaned
metal and finish coat

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch 1-1/2 - 4 hr 1/2 hr (max)

Dry Hard 18 hr (max) 2 hr (max)

Other Condition in contaier: Fineness of grind: 9 microns
capable of being (max)
mixed readily by hand Infrared characteristic

Skinning: none in 48 curve: to match curve
hours in 3/4-full on file
closed container X-ray characteristic curve:

Spraying properties: to match curve on file
satisfactory in all Viscosity: 70-80 kr-b's
respects units

Odor: normal for vola- Metallic :inc: 95. (min)
tiles permitted Storage life: 1 yr (minl)

Rosin: to pass 80% Pencil hartdess: Ii
rosin pentahythritol
later reduction test

"later resistance: no
checking, blistering
or whitening 5 min-
utes after immersion

K. Weight per gallon:
23 lb

Pigi.cnt: see compocition
Nonvolatile vehicle: see
composition

(cont'd) D - 9L -1



SIXTION D (cont'd) is 16

Specification TT-P-641G AASHTO Proposed Revision
Type III Painting Metal Structures,

Sec. 14 (Inorganic)

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color

Dr)ing Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Water: 0.1% (max)
Coarse particles and
skins: 4% (max)

Viscosity: 82-98 Krebs
9! units

D

D - 9 (con't)



SL'rION D 17 18

Specification AASJITO Proposed California
Revision Painting DOT 681-80-51
Metal Structures,

Requirements Sec. 14 (Organic)

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray No surface corrosion after
3000 hrs

Adhesion Do loosening of film above
longest continuous crack

Weathering

Color To contrast to blast-cleaned
metal and finish coat

Drying Time 1/2 hr (max)

Dry-To-Touch 2 hr (max)

Dry Hard Fineness or grind: 9 microns
(max)

Other Infrared characteristic
curve: to match curve
on file

X-ray characteristic curve:
to match curve on file

Viscosity: 70-80 kreb's
units
Metallic zinc: 95% (min)
Storage life: 1 yr (min)
Pencil hardness: H

.I
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SLatION D 19 20

Specification California California

DOT 681-80-56 DOT 741-80-62

Requi rements

Qualified
Products
List (?)
Salt Spray No underfilm corrosion No underfilm corrosion

beyond scribe lines beyond scribe lines

after 1,000 hr after 1,000 hr

Adhesion No loosening of film above No loosening of film above

longest continuous cracks longest continuous cracks

Weathering

Color Chip no. 42, 691-80-420

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch 1/2 hr (max) 3/4 hr (max)

Dry Hard 2 hr (max) 5 hr (max)

Other Total zinc: see composi- Infrared characteristic
tion curve: to match curve

Specific gravity: 7.00-7.14 on file
Viscosity: 70-80 kreb's X-ray diffraction curve:

units to match curve on file

eight per gallon: 21.1- Pencil hardness: B (m01)
21.9 lb

Storage life: 6 months
(min)

D 11
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SLCTION D 21 22

Specification California California

DOT 701-80-52 DOT 8010-61J-36

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray No underfilm corrosion No underfilm corrosion
beyond scribe lines beyond scribe lines
after 1,000 hr after 1,000 hr

Adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard 30 min (max)

Other Viscosity: 57-67 kreb's
units

11feight per gallon:
7.2-7.7 lb

Fineness of grind: S (rim)
Coarse particles and
skins: 0.S% (max)

I 1
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SLCTION D 23 24

Specification North Carolina DOT North Carolina DOT
8.1558304 (Two- 8.1558304 (Single
Component) Component)Requi rements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray No loss of bond, rusting or No loss of bond, rusting or
blistering beyond 1/16" blistering beyond 1/16"
from center of scribe line from center of scribe line

Adhesion after 1,000 hr after 1,000 hr
Adhesion

Weathering No rusting, blistering, or. No rusting, blistering, or
loss of adhesion after loss of adhesion after
1,000 hr 1,000 hr

Colcr

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Fresh water resistance: Fresh water resistmace:
no rusting, softening, or no nrsting, softening, or
blistering after 30 days blistering after 30 days
Salt water resistance: Salt water resistance:
no rusting, softening, or no rusting, softening, or
blistering after 30 days blistering after 30 day's

4
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SLC'ION U 25 26

Specification Indiana DOT Painting Indiana DOT Painting
Structural Steel, Structural Steel,
sec. V-A sec.V-B

Requi remnts

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray No loss of bond, rusting No loss of bond, rusting
or blistering beyond 1/16" or blistering beyond 1/l"
from center of scribe lines from center of scribe lines

Adhesion after 1,000 hr after 1,000 hr
Adhesion

Weathering

Color To contrast with blast- To contrast with blast-
cleaned surface and finish cleaned surface and finish
coat coat

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Fresh water resistance: no Fresh water resistance: no
blistering, softening or blistering, softening or
rusting rusting

Thermal Shock: no evidence Thermal Shock: no evidence
of blistering or flaking of blistering or flaking
after treatment after treatment

D
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SLCTION D" 27 28

Specification Iowa DOT 4182.02 Ohio Supplement 950

Requi rements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray No loss of bond, blistering, No loss of bhnd, blister-
or rusting beyond scribe ing, or rusting beyond
lines after 1,000 hrs scribe lines after

Adhesion 1,000 hrs

Weathering No loss of bond, blister-

ing or rusting after 1,000
hrs

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Resistance to elevated Resistance to elevated
temperature ,and thermal temperature and thermal
shock: no blistering shock: no blistering
or flaking after treat- or flaking after treat-
ment ment
Fresh water resistance: Fresh water resi stance:
no rusting, blistering no rusting, blistering
or softening after 30 or softening after 30
days days

Salt water resistance Salt water resistancerD

D - 15
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SLCT[ON UE 2

Spec i f icat ion Ohiu Supple.weut
950 (Single Component)

Requ i reme It' s

Qual if ied
Product s
List (?)

Salt Spray No loss of bond, blister-
ing, or rusting beyond
scribe lines after'

Adhes ion 1,000 hrs

Weathering No loss of bond, blister-
ing or rusting after 1,0001

Colorhrs

Dryiiig Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry hlard

Other Resistance to elevated
temperature and therml
shock: no blistering
or flaking after treat-
ment

Fresh mater resistance:
no rusting, blisteringV or softening after 30

V davs

Salt wrater resistance

D 16l



SICTION D 30 31

Specification Florida DOT 971.14 Canadian Gov't.
Specifications Board

Requi rements CGSB 1-GP 171c, Type I

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray No corrosion after 1,000 hr No corrosion of blistering
beyond scribe lines after
720 hours

Adhesion No loss of adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Abrasion resistance: Flash point: 95 F
ninximum loss of 0.2 grams Coarse particles: 0.57%
per thousand cycles with (max)
CS-17 wheels and 1,000 Irnersion test: no soften-
gram load per wheel ing or loss of adhesion

D 17
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SICTION D 32 33

Specification
Canadian Gov't. Steel Structures
Specifications Board Painting Council

Requirements CGSB 1-GP-171c SSC X 20X Type I
Type II

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray No corrosion or blistering No rusting, blistering of
beyond scribe lines after undercutting of coatinji
720 hours after 1,000 hours

Adhesion No loss of film adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Flash point: 95 F Viscosity: within + 5
Coarse particles: 0.57% kreb's iunits of previously
(max) qualified paints

Innersion test: no soften- Ieight per gallon: within
ing or loss of adhesion t 4 lb of previously

qualified paints
Solids: within 1 273 of

* previously qualified paint

D 18
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SLC'' ION 1 34 35

Specification Steel Structures Ameron Dimeteote EZ
Painting Council
SSPC X 20X Type II

Requ i remen ts

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray .No rusting. blistering of
Smdercutting of comting

after 1,000 hours

Adhesion No loss of film adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch 15-20 min

Dry Hard 15 min

Other Viscosity: within : 5 Flash point: 77 F
Ireb's uits of prc'iou.lY
qualified paints

Weight per gallon: uithin
± 4 lb of previously
qualified paints

V Solids: within ± 27, of
previously qwalified paint

4
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SLCTION U 36 37

Specification Arneron Dimetcote Ameron Dimetcote SteelEZ II Primer 1M

Requi rements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch 5 min 4-10 min

Dry Hard 15 min 24 hr

Other Flash point: 80 F Flash point: 70 F

D

D -20
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SLCTION U 38 39

Specification Ameron Dimetcote Ameron Dimetcote 3

Steel Primer 2

Requ i rcemnen t s

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch 15 min 2-4 hr

Dry Hard

Other Flash point: Flash point: 8 F
nonflammable Pot life: S hr 70 F
Pot life: 8 hr
70 F

D 21
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SLCIION D 40 41

Specification Ameron Dimetcote 4 Ameron Dimetcote 4
Food Grade

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch 30 min

Dry Hard 24 hr

Other Color change from Pot life: 72 hours
blue to pray at 70 F
Pot life: 8 hr at Flashpoint: non-
70 F flaimable

Flash point: non-
flanmable

D

D -22
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SLCTION U) 42 43

Specification Ameron Dimetcote S Ameron Dimetcote 6

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch one hr fifteen min

Dry Hard 24 hr 24 hr

Other Pot life: 8 hr Pot life: 24 hr at 70 F
at 70 F with con- Flash point: 77 F
tinuous agitation
Flash point: non-
flammable

D 23
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SLCTION U 44 45

Specification Ameron Dimetcote 8 Ameron Dimetcote 9

Requ i remen ts

Qual if ied
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color Matte gray

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch two hr at 70 F 18 min at 77 F

Dry Hard twenty-four hr (min)

Other Pot life: 8 hr at 70 F Pot life: 24 hr at 77 F
Flash point: 8 F Flash point: 58 F

D -24
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SLCTION U 46 47

Specification Ameron Dimetcote 9FT Ameron Dimetcote 10

Requirements

Qualified
Products
List (?)

Salt Spray

Adhesion

Weathering

Color

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch one hr at 70 F

Dry Hard 18 min at 77 F 24 hr at 70 F

Other Pot life: 72 hr at 77 F Pot life: 72 hr at 70 F
Flash point: 59 F Flash point: non-

flanmable

D
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S ICTION U 4S

Spcif ficat ion Garbol1ine Company Rev ised
Specification -Pa 1n t ini
Existinc' Steel r12

lRequ ircennts ~ tM fl

Qlma1 i ELied
1' rPut s
List (?)

Salt Spray No rusting, blister ino or
corrosion beyond 1 /1o&' from
center of scribe line after

AL" eS ion 1,1001 hours

Weathering No rust corrosion or blisterinrg
after 1,000 hours

Col10r

Drying Time

Dry-To-Touch

Dry Hard

Other Fresh water resistance: no
rust ino, hi isterinc or
soft ening a fter 50 days

Salt water res' Istance: n10
rusting, blistering or
softening after 30 days

01
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SECTION E

Packing, Packaging, and Marking



SLICTION E 1

Specification DOD-P-21035A MIL-P-23236
(Navy) (Ships) Class III

I'acking PPP-P-1892, level TT-P-143, level A, B or C
A, B or C in one or five gallon cans.

Pa c ka in PPP-P-1892 level A TT-P-143 level A or C
or C

Marking As required by contract As required by contract mud
or order with notice of in accord:nce with MIL-L-19So8
photochemical re- Class 1 or 2.
activity IA'. South
Coast Air Quality Mgt.
rule 102

SE- 2
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SECTION E
34

Specification MIL-P-38336 MIL-P-19453A

(USAF) (Ships) Class I

Packing TT-P-143, Level TT-P-143 Level A, B or

A, B or C C in separate containers

Packaging TT-P-143 Level A TT-P-143, Level A or C

or C

Marking MIL-STD-129 MIL-STD-7SS, Class 2,
plus any special marking
specified in contract
or order.

4
E -3
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SLCTION E 6

specification NIL-P-19453A MIL-P-26915A
(Ships) Class II Class A

Packing Tr-P-143 Level A, B or TT-P-143 level A, B or C
C in separate containers

Packaging Tr-P-143, Level A or C Tr-P-143 level A or C

Plarking MIL-STD-755, Class 2, MIL-STD-129
plus an), special marking
specified in contract
or order.

E 4
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SECTION E 7

Specification MIL-P-26915A MIL-P-1514SB
Class B

Packing Tr-P-143 level A, B or C fl'-P-143, level A, B, or C

Packaging TT-P-143 level A or C Tr-P-143, level A or C

MIL-STD-129 Tr-P-143 and contractual

Marking specifications

'1I E ° 5
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SEC'I I ON L 9 10

Specification NASA/KSC F-0008 NASA/KSC F-0008
Type I, Class I Type I, Class II

'ac k i Ig Manufacturer's conercial Manufacturer's coiiercial
practice in one-gallon practice in one-gallon
cans cans

Packa- ing Manufacturer's comrnercial Manufacturer's conmercial
practice practice

Marking

E 6
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SECTION E 11 12

Specification: KSC F-0008 KSC F-O008
Type II, Class I Type II, Class II

Packing: Manufacturer's commercial Mhnufacturer's commercial
practice in one-gallon practice in one-gallon
cans cans

Packaging: Manufacturer's commercial Manufacturer's coinercial
practice practice

Labelling:

E -7
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13 14
SECTION E

Specification TT-P-641G TT-P-641G
Type I Type II

Packing PPP-C-96, type V or PPP-C-96, type V or
PPP-P-704, type PPP-P-704, type
III III

PPP-B-601, PPP-B-621, PPP-B-601, PPP-B-621,
Class II, PPP-B-636 Class II, PPP-B-b36
(weather resistant) (weather resistant)
or PPP-B-640, Class I or PPP-B-640, Class I

Packaging

V

Labelling Civil Agencies: FED Civil Agencies: FE1
STD 123 STI) 123

Military Agencies: Military Agencies:
MIL STD 129 MI L STD 129

1'1
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SLCTION E 15 l

Specification TT-P-641G AASIiTO Proposed Revision
Type III Painting Metal Structures,i5ec. 14 (Inorganic-)

Va Ck ing PPP-C-96, type V or Sc 4(nraiy--
PPP-P-704, type III Separate equal containers

treated to prevent attack
PPP-B-601, PPP-B-621, by components
Class II, PPP-B-636
(weather resistant)
or PPP-B-640, Class I

Packaging

Marking Civil Agencies: FED Complete instructions for
STD 123 use and precautionary

Mil itary Agencies: information
MIL STD 129

'
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SLCTION L 17 18

Specification AASiiTO. Proposed California
Revision Painting DOT 681-80-Si
Metal Structures,

Packing S-e- 14 (Organic)
Separate equal containers
treated to prevent attack
by components

Packag ing

Marking Complete instructions for
use and precautionary
information

E 10
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SECTION 1L 19 20

Specification California California

DOT 681-80-56 DOT 741-80-62

i'acking One unit of pigment One unit of pigment
to one unit of vehicle to one unit of vehicle
to be mixed 1:1 to be mixed 1:1

Pac kag ing

Ma rk ing To show manufacturer's To show manufacturer's
name, state specifica- name, state specifica-
tion number, lot or tion number, lot or
batch number, date of batch number, date of
manufacture, date of manufacture, date of
packaging, expiration packaging, exp iration
date, (if any) and date, (if any) and

V coniete instructions complete instructions
for use for use

E -11
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SLCTION E 21 22

Specification California California
DOT 701-80-52 DOT 8010-61J-36

I'acking One unit of vehicle
to be packed with one
unit of pigment to
form paint in 1:1 mix

Packaging

Marking To show manufacturer's
name, state specifica-
tion number, lot or
batch number, date of
manufacture, date of
packaging, expiration
date, (if an') and
complete instructions
for use

E

I,
131
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SECTION L 23 24

Specification North Carolina DOT North Carolina DOT
8.1558304 (Two- 8.1558304 (Single
Component) Component)

Ilack i ng

Packaging

Marking

'4 E -13



S L'CT I ON E 25 26

Specification Indiana DOT Painting Indiana DOT Painting
Structural Steel, Structural Steel--,
sec. V-A sec. V-B

Packing One unit of each such that One unit of each such that
1:1 mix produces proper 1:1 mix produces proper
paint formula paint formula

Packaging In new containers of such In new containers of such
design and material that design and material that
the paint will be protected the paint will be protected
in transit and storage in transit and storage

Marking Manufacturer's name, brand Manufacturer's namel, brand
name, date of manufacture, name, date of manufacture,
net volume, and complete net volhmie, and comqete
instructions instruct ions

E 14



SLCTION L- 27 2S

Specification Iowa DOT 4182.02 Ohio Supplement 950

Packing So that one unit of vehicle So that one unit of vehicle
may be mixed with one unit may be mixed with one tunit
of pigment to form paint of pignent to form paint

Packaging New metal cans or pails New metal cans or pails
coated to prevent attack coated to prevent attack
by paint or components by paint or components

Marking 'lanufacturer' s name, brand 'anulfacturer' s namC, brand
name, net weight, lot name, net weight, lot
number, date of rianufacture number, date of manufacture
and complete instructions and complete instructions

I
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SECTION E i 9

Specification Ohio Supplement
950 (Single Component)

'acking So that one urit of vehicle
may be mixed with one unit
of pigment to fo11 paint

Packaging New metal cans or pails
coated to prevent attack
by paint or components

Marking Manufacturer's nmic, brand
name, net weight, lot

number, date of um:miufacture
and complete inst ruct ions

7i
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SECTION E 30 31

Specification Florida DOT 971.14 Canadian Gov't.

Specifications Board
CGSB 1-GP 171c, Type I

Packing No more than one gallon in Coamercial packing, packaging
a single container and marking acceptale

unless otherwise specified

Packaging 1 gallon or less: conivercial
packaging

OCer 1 gallon: 26 gage
steel pails

'Marking Manu zacturer' s n:ue, brand
) name, CGSB stmdard ntmiber,

type and class, qualification
ntuber, batch number, code
number, date of manufacture
and instnctions for use
and precautions

E
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SECTION E 32 33

Specification Canadian Gov't. Steel Structures

Specifications Board Painting Council
Placking CGSB 1-GP-171c SSPC X 20X Type I

Type II
Commercial packing, packaging
and marking acceptable
unless otherwise specified

Packaging

Marking 'anufacturer's name, brand
name, CGSB standard number,
type and class, qualification
number, batch number, code
number, date of manufacture
and instructions for use
and precautions

'18
11
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SECTION E 34 35

Specification Steel Structures Aineron Dimetcote
Painting Council
SSPC X ZOX Type 11

Packing

Pack aging

Marking

E 1



SECTION E 36 37

specification Ameron Dinietcote Anteron Dinietcote Steel
LAI II Primer 1MI

Packing

Packaging

Marking

E -20
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in~formation, Contact:
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Brea, CA 92861



SECTION L 40 41

Specif ication Ameron Dinitcote 4 Anieron Diretcote 4
Food Grade

Marking

E 22



sUcamO L. 42 43

Srecificatiofl Arneron Diietcote 5 Anieron Diinetcote 6

i' cnk

Mlarking

E -23



si CTION L 44 45

,Pecificaition Amneron Dim~etcote 8 Ameron Dimetcote 9

I .icking

.. kaging

Ma rk ing

4E 24



SLiCTION E 46 47

Specification Ameron Dimettote 9FT Ameron Dimetcote.10

Lack ing

Packaging

Ma rk ing

OI
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S'I C'fON E 48

Specification Carboline Company Revised
Specification Painting
Existing Steel-Br - ge

l'ck i ng St-rifdthi-e-s.

Packaging In single container

,Marking Name of manufacturer,
lot number, date of
manufacture and
complete instructions
for use

E 26
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AD- 759 683 11/3

NAVAL CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB PORT HUENEME CALIF

Zinc-Rich Organic Systems Exposed Five
Years to a Marine Atmosphere. (U)

DESCRIPTIVE NOTE: Final technical rept. 1967-1972,
MAR 73 62P Brouillette.Carl V. ;

REPT. NO. NCEL-TR-784
PRgj: YF51.543
TASK: YFSI.543.006

UNCLASSIFIED REPORT

DESCRIPTORS: (*PAINT PRIMERS, *CORROSION INHIBITION).
(*ZINC, PAINT PRIMERS). AODITIVES, SEA WATER,
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS, TABLES(DATA) (U)
IDENTIFIERS: SEA WATER CORROSION (U)

Zinc-rich organic primers, with and without

topcoats. were exposed fo- 5 years in the tropical
marine atim)spheric environment of Kwajalein,
Marshall Islands. and Kaneone. Hawaii, and at
Port Hueneie. California. Satisfactory
protection to steel test panels was given by two- and
three-paci.&ge zin,-rich epoxy primers, and a zinc-
filled mod-fied saran coating. An alkyd enamel was
found to bo a very good topcoat when applied directly
over the zinc-rich primer. A silicone alkyd was
founo to give outstanding protection as a topcoat.
A modified saran containing 3.1 to 5.3 pounds Of
zinc dust per gallon. with or without a modified
saran topcoat, gave excellent protection to the steel
test specimens. Zinc-riCh epoxy primers are
recominended for replacing primers Containing toxic
lead oxide or chromate pigmentation. The degree of

protection of metal substrates bi coating systems
exposed to severe tropical marine atmospheric
environments for 3 to 5 years can be used as the
criterion for predicting good to superior performance
by coatings. (Author Modified Abstract) (U)
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AD- 63C*3 682 11/:3
NA~VAL CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB PORT HLIENEVE CALIF

Zinc Rich Org.inic Coating~ Systems Ex;posed
to a Marine Atmosph~ere: Three-year Exposjre
of Zinc Rich Saran. (U)

DESCRIPTIVE NOTE: Technical note Oct 66-Oct 69,
NIR 71 22P BroullletteCarl V.

REPT. ,.O. NCEL-TN-1092-Suopl
PROJ: YFS5i.543.006.i.00601

UNCLASSIFIED REPORT

SUPPLENIENTAiY NOTE: Sup~plemnent to report datcd fl. 0 :,
40-6371 ICt3L.

0O 1CrIPTO,S: (*PLASTIC PAINTS, *COJRfOSION INH!DV' .1
ZI?,: PAqr!CLES, HALOCARCON PLASTICS. PLASTIC i-AI:
E'4viRC%,1,.fAL TESTS, PARTICLE SIZE. ADDITIvES,
SIL1CC11ES, STEEL, EPOXY RESINS, WEArHERPRL53FING, NIC
COAT INGS (U)

icOCriFIERS: ALKYD RESINS, FILLED THER.10PLASTIC5,
"-L)ECTL._' COATINGS, VINYLIDENE CHLO;IDE RESINS,
WLTHt~ERI NG I L)

TnreeP_*ckage or two-packag~e zinc-rich eoxy
cotingqa, with or witricut topcoats, and a zrrnc-r,'.

.o)Jiried jaran (5.3 peunds of zinc per ga3llon),
,.itn or ejitnout a modified saran tcpcoat, will
loo termr protect ion to steel In a mairine Ct:'c "
onii'r'rlt . (Author) ;

AD- 874 397L. 11/3 11/9

ARMY COATING AND CHEMICAL LAB ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND

MD

A Study of Zinc-Rich Primers. (U)

DESCRIPTIVE NOTE: Final rept..
AUG 70 73P Thompson,Joseph H.

REPT. NO. CCL-283
PROJ: OA-1-G-062105-A-329

UNCLASSIFIED REPORT

Distribution: DoD only: others to Commanding
Officer. Aberdeenl Research and Development
Center, Attn: Coating and Chemical Lab.
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. 21005.

DESCRIPTORS: (*PAINT PRIMERS, ZINC), FILMS, SUBSTRATES,
SPRAYS, BINDERS. AGING(MATERIALS), IMPACT SHOCK, SALT
SPRAY TESTS, TROPICAL TESTS, DEGRADATION, EPOXY RESINS,
POLYAMIDE PLASTICS, ESTERS, HYDROCARBONS, SODIUM
COMPOUNDS, POTASSIUM COMPOUNDS, COPOLYMERIZATION.
AMMIONIUM COMPOUNDS, COLLOYnS, SILICATES, CHLORINATION.
BUTADIENES, STYRENE PLASTICS. PHENOLS, *:HENOLIC
PLASTICS (U)
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AD- 905 719 11,'3 11/6

NAVAL CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB PORT HUENEME CALIF

Zinc I.norginic Silicate Coatings: Five
Years Marine Atmotphenic Exposure. (U)

DESCRIPTIVE NOTE: Final rept.,
NOV 72 72P BrouilletteCarl V. ;Curry,

A. F.;
REPT. NO. N.EL-TR-776
FROJ: YF54-t43
TASK: YF54-t43-006

UNCLASSIFIED REPORT

DESCRIPTORS: (-PAINT PRIMERS. ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS),
(.PAINTS. STEEL), PROTECTIVE TREATMENTS. ZINC COMPOUNDS,
SILICATES. wEATHERPRCOFING. SALT SPRAY TESTS, EPOXY
RESINS, PLASTIC PAINTS. VINYL PLASTICS, POLYESTER
PLASTICS. OILS, CORROSION. CURING AGENTS, KWAJALEIN
ATOLL, CALIFORNIA. HAWAII (U)
IDENTIFIERS: *ZINC SILIL'TE (U)

Ten zinc Inorganic silicate Coatings were exposed
for 5 year5 at the three atmospheric environmental
test sites of the Naval Civil Engineering
La ,c'atory. These test sites are Kwajalein,
M.irshal i Islands; Kane,'he, Hi3.ai i (both
tropical eivironments); riOd Port Hueneme,
Caliiornia. The zinc inorganic silicate coatings
we'~e oid .,th jnd .:thout topcoats. It was
to..n, that in general. postcuring and superior self-
curi,'j zinm inorq.nic 5ilicate coatings without
topcoats w,11 give long-term protection to steel. A
co-p'atible topcoat will improve the protective

properties, especially of an inferior zirC inorganic
silicate coating. Ccmpltible vinyl, epoxy, or alkyd
coatings are effective topcoats for the Zinc

inorganic silicate coatings. (U)

AD- 912 163L 11/3 13/10
MARE ISLAN3 NAVAL SHIPYARD VALLEJO CALIF PAINT LAB

Development of Zinc Containing Epoxy-
Polyaaide Coating for Ship interior and

Exterior Steel Surface.. (U)

DESCRIPTIVE NOTE: Technical rept..
DEC 72 52P NealJesse R. ;Salmas,

Thelma A.
REPT. NO. 72-3

) PROJ: 5F54-544
TASK: SF54-544-602

UNCLASSIFIED REPORT

OPDistribution limited to U.S. Gov't. agencies only;

Proprietary Info.; Dec 72. Other requests for this
document mist be referrud to Commander, Naval Ship
Engineerinq Ceoter. Attn: Code 6101C.
Hyattsville. Mi. 23782.

SUPPLEYENTARV NOTE: Original Contains color plates:
All DOC reptoduztion. w, I be in black and white.
OESCRIPTORS: ('PAINT PRI.'ERS, SHIP STRUCTURAL
CC'I.PONENTS), ZINC CO',1PCu1,DS, 0ICMENTS, EPOXY RESINS,

POLYA.IOE PLASTICS, PLASTIC PAINTS, TOUGHNESS.
EN4IRONMENTAL TESTS. CATHODIC PROTECTION. SHIP HULLS,
STEEL, SURFACES, METAL COATINGS, BINDERS,
SPECIFICATIONS (U)
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SECTION G

National Government Specifications

Page

Standard Spacifications for Construction
of Roads and Bridges on Federal Highway
Projects ...... .................. G - 2

,-kSHITO Proposed Standard Specifications
FP-79 ....... .................... G - 6

Proposed AU\SIITO Specification Revision to
Paintin g Metal Structures .. .......... . G - 30

Federal Specification TT-P-641G ....... . G - 53

John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA
Specification F-O008 ... ............ G - 77

MIL-P-26915A (USAF) ... ............. G - 87

MIL-P-19453A (Ships) with Amendment 1 ..... . G - 109

MIL-P-38330 (USAF) with Amendment 1 ...... . G - 118

MIL-P-23230 (Ships) ... ............. G - 133

DOD-P-21035A (Navy) ... ............. G - 156

NASA/Technology UtiLization Office ...... . G - 163
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PROPOSEED STANDARD SPI-CIFJCATIONS FP-79

555.22 Preparing Metal Surfaces for Painting.

All surfaces of new structural steel nhich are to be painted sav.. It
be blast cleaned unless other-wise specified in the special provisions
or approved in writing by the Engineer.

In repainting existing structures where partial cleaning is required,
the method of cleaning will be specified in the special provisions.

The steel surfaces to be painted shall be prepared as outlined in
the "Steel Structures Painting Council" specifications (SSPC) meeting
one of the following classes of surface preparation:

1. SSPC-SP-5 White Metal Blast Cleaning

2. SSPC-SP-6 Cor-iercial Blast Cleaning.

3. SSPC-SP-8 Pickling

4. SSPC-SP-1O Near-White Blast Cleaning.

Blast cleaning shall leave all surfaces with a dense and uniform
anchor pattern of not less than one and one half mils as mcasured with an
approved surface profile comparator, or Testx Presse Tape.

Blast cleaned surfaces shall be primed or treated the same day
blast cleaning is done. If cleaned surfaces rust or are contaminated
with foreign material before painting is acc m.plished, they shall be
reclcanea by the contractor at his expense.

Vhen paint systems 11o.l or 3 are specified the steel surfaces shall -.

be blast cleaned in accordance with SSPC-SP-lO.

555.23 Systems of Paint. The paint system to be applied shall
consist of one as set forth in Table 1 and as modified in the special
provisions.

Table I - Paint Systems

Paint System
Environment 1 2 3 4 5

High Pollution or X X X
Coastal

Mild climate X X

G 6
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Note: 1. Paint system shown for severe areas are
satisfactory in less severe areas.

2. Coastal - within 1000 ft. of ocean or tidal
water. High pollution - air pollution
environment such as industrial areas.
Mild - other than coastal areas not in
air pollution environment.

All structural steel shall be painted by one of the following
systems. The required system or choice of systems will be shown in
the contract.

System 4 is intended for use in mild climates or to repaint
existing structures where the other systems are not compatible.

Min Dry Film
Coatinq _tc ifications Thickness (Mils )

System I - Vinyl Paint System

Wash primer 708.03(b) 0.5
Interi-ediate coat 703.03(b) 1.5-2.0
3rd coat 708.03(b) 1.5-2.0
4th coat 708.03(b) 1.5-2.0
Finish coat 708.03(b) 1.5-2.0

Total Thickness 6.5-8.5

System 2 - Epoxy-Polyamide System

Prime cost 708.03(c) 2.0-3.0
Intermediate coat 708.03(c) 2.0-3.0
3rd coat 708.03(c) 2.0-3.0
Finish coat 708.03(c) 1.5-2.0

Total thickness 7.5-11.0

The third coat may be eliminated in mild climates.

4 G 7
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tMin Dry Film

Coating Specifications Thickness (Mils)

System 3 - Inorganic Zinc-Rich Coating System

Prime coat 708.03(d) 3.5-5.0
-p'] Intermediate coat 703.03(d) .--7 0 0',

Finish coat 708.03(d) 3.0 i-n- 1 07

Total Thickness 7.C-10.0

Alternate System

Prime coat 708.03(d) 3.5-5.0
Wash primer 4-, c-4 708.03(d) 0.5 min
Finish coat 708.03(d) 1.5-2.0

Total Thickness 5.5-7.5

System 4 - Alkyd-oil - Basic lead silico-Chromate System

Prime coat 708.03(e) 1.5-2.0
Intermediate coat 703/03(e) 1.5-2.0
Finish coat 708.03(e) 1.5-2.0

Total Thickness 5.0 mils

This paint system may be specified as four coats for new structure
steel, in mild climates, with a minimum thikness of 6.0 mils.

System 5 - Organic Zinc-Rich Paint System

Prime coat 708.03(f) 1.5-2.0
Intermeoiate coat 708.03(f) 2.0-2.5
Wash primertie coat 708.03(f) 0.5
Finish coat 708.03(f) 1.5-2.0

Total Thickness 5.5-7.0

I
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555.24 Painting metal Surfaces:

(a) Tire of application. -- The prime coat of paint, or pretreat-
ment when specified, shall be applied as soon as possible after the
surface has been cleaned and before deterioration of the surface occurs.
Any oil, grease, soil, dust, or foreign matter deposited on the
surface after the surface preparation is completed shall be removed prior
to painting. In the event the rusting occurs after completion of the
surface preparation, the surfaces shall be again cleaned.

Particular care shall be taken to prevent the contamination of
cleaned surfaces with salts, acids, alkali, or other corrosive chemicals
before the prime coat is applied and between applications of the remain-
ing coats of paint. Such contaminants shall be removed from the surface.
Under these circumstances, the pretreatments or, in the absence of a
pretreatment, the prime coat of paint shall be applied immediately after
the surface has been cleaned.

(b) Storaceofyaint andthinner. -- All paint and thinner should

preferably be stored in a separate building or room that is well ventilated
and free from excessive heat, sparks, flame, or the direct rays of the sun.
Paints susceptible to damge from freezing shall be kept in a heated storage
space when necessary.

All containers of paint should remain unopened until required for use.
Containers which have been opened shall be used first.

Paint 0hich has livered, gelled, or otherwise deteriorated during
storage shall not be used. Thixotropic materials which may be stirred
to attain normal consistency are satisfactory.

(c) M.ixing and thinninq. -- All ingredients in any container of
paint shall be thorouqhly nixed before use and shall be agitated often
enough during application to keep the pigment in suspension.

Paint mixed in the original container shall not be transferred
until all settled pigment is incorporated into the vehicle. This does
not imply that part of the vehicle cannot be poured off temporarily to
simplify the mixing.

Mixing shall be by mechanical methods, except that hand mixing
will be permitted for containers up to 5 gallons in size.

Mixing in open containers shall be done in a well ventilated area
a-ay from sparks or flames.

G 9
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Paint shall not be mixed or kept in suspension by means of an
air stream bubbling under the paint surface.

When a skin has formed in the container, the skin shall be cut
loose from the sides of the container, removed, and discarded. If such
skins are thick enough -,o have a practical effect on the co,position and
quality of the paint, the paint shall not be used.

The paint shall be mixed in a manner which will insure brcaking
up of all lumps, complete dispersion of settled pigment, and a uniform
co!%?osition. If mixing is done by hand, most of the vehicle shall be
poured off into a clean container. The pigment in the paint shall be
lifted from the bottom of the container with a broad, flat paddle, lumps
shall be broken up, and the pigment thoroughly mixed with the vehicle.
The poured-off vehicle shall be returned to the paint with similtaneous
stirring, or pouring repeatedly from one container to another until the
composition is uniform. The bottom of the container shall be inspected
for unmixed pigment.

Tinting pastes or colors shall be wetted with a small amount of
thinner, vehicle, or paint and thoroughly mixed. The thinned mixture
shall be added to the larme container of paint and mixed until the color
is uniform.

Paint which does not have a limited pot life, or does not deteriorate
on standing, may be mixed at any time before using, but if settling has
occured it must be remixed irmediately before using. Paint shall not
rem.ain in spray pots, painters' buckets, etc., overnight, but shall be
gathered into a container and remixed before use.

No thinner shall be added to the paint unless necessary for pr-oper
application. In no case shall more than one pint of thinner be added
per gallon unless the paint is intentional formulated for greater thinning.

The type of thinner shall comply with the paint specification.

When the use of thinner is permissible, thinner shall be added to
paint during the mixing process. Painters shall not add thinner to
paint after it has been thinned to the correct consistency.

All thinning shall be done under supervision of one acquainted with
the correct amount and type of thinner to be added to the paint.

G 10
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(d) A,,nlication of paint:

(I) General.-- The oldest of each kind of paint shall be used
first. Paint shall be applied by brushing or spraying or a combination of
these r-*hods. faubers or sheepkins ray be used when no other nethod is
practicable for proper application in places of difficult access. Dipping,
roller ccating, or flow coating shall be used only ,hen specifi-
cal ly athori:ed.

All Vaints shall be applied in accordance with manufacturer's
instr-uctions.

Open scams at contact surfaces of built up rembcrs which would
retain moisture shall be caulked %with red lead paste, or other approved
Iratrial, bcfore the second undercoat of paint is applied.

Paint shall not be applied when the surrounding air temperature
is helo 40F. Paint shall not be applied when the temperature is
expected to drop to 32eF before the paint has dried. Paint shall not be
applied to steel that is more than 5°F belc,. the air temperature or that
is at a te-perature less than 40. Paint shall not be applied when steel
surface is less than 5'F above the dew point. (ASTH E-337-G2). Paint
shall not be applied to steel at a teperature over 125°F unless the
paint is specifically foirulated for application at the proposed temperature,
nor shall paint be applied to steel which is at a temerture that will
cause blistering or porosity or otherwise will be detrimental to the life
of the Faint.

Paint shall not be applied in fog or mist, or when it is raining
or snowing or w.hen the relative humidity exceeds 85 percent. Paint shall
not be applied to wet or damp surfaces. Paint shall not be applied on
frosted or icc-coated surfaces.

:hen paint nust be applied in damp or cold wcather, the steel shall
be painted under cover, or protected, or sheltered, or the surroundinn
air and the steel heated to a satisfactory ti-.iperature. In all such
cases, the above te'perature and humnidity conditions shall be net. Such
steel shall remain under cover or be protected until dry or until weather
conditions permit its exposure.

Any applied paint exposed to freezino, excess humidity, rain.
, snow, or condensation shall first be permitted to dry. Then dmaged

areas of paint shall be removed, the surface aqain prep'ared and then
repainted with the same r....er of coats of paint of the same kind as the

ur, .- aqed areas.
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If stripe )ainting is stipulated in the special provisions or if
the Contractor chooses to do so at his option, all edges, corners,
crevices, rivets, bolts, welds, and sharp edges shall be painted with the
priming paint by brush before the steel receives it first full prime coat
of paint. Such striping shall extend for at least I inch from the edge.
W'hen practicable, this stripe coat shall be permitted to dry before the
prime coat is applied; otherwise, the strip coat shall set to touch
before the full prime coat is applied. However', the stripe coat shall not
be permitted to dry for a period long enough to allov rusting of the
unprimed steel. When desired, the stripe coat a.3y be applied after a
comnlete prime coat.

To the r-ximum extent practical, each coat of paint shall be applied
as a continuous film of uniform thickness, free of pores. Any thin
spots or areas missed in the application shall be repainted and permitted
to dry before the next coat of paint is applied.

Film thickness are included in description of paint systems.

Each coat of paint shall be in a proper state of cure or dryness
before the application of the succeeding coat.

(2) Brushapplication. -- Paint shall be worked into all crevices
and corners where possiL,.e and surfaces not accessible to brushes shall
be painted by spray, daubers, or sheepskins. All runs or sacs shall be
brushed out. There shall be a mninimum of brush marks left in the applied
paint.

(3) Spray application of paint. -. The eauip-,ent used for spray
application of paint shall be suitable for the intcnc, d purpose, shall be
capable of properly atomizing the paint to be applied, and shall be
equipped with suitable pressure regulators and g3ges. The air caps,
nozzles, and needles shall be those recc::. ,nced by the i 3nufacturer of
the equipment for the material teing sprayed. The evui ,Vent shall be
kept in satisfactory condition to permit proper paint application. In
closed or recirculating paint spray systems, where pas under pressure is
used over the liquid, the gas shall be an inert one, such as nitrogen.

Traps or separators shall be provided to remove oil and water
from the com:pressed air. These traps or separators shall be of adequate
size and shall be drained periodically during operations. The air from
the spray gun impinging against the surface shall show no water or
oil.

G -12



raint inoredients shall be kept properly mixed in the spray pots
or containers during paint application either by continuous ciechanical
agitation or by interittent agitation as frequently as necessary.

The pressure on the material in the pot and of the air at the
guns shall be adjusted for optimum spraying effectiveness. The pressure
on the material in the pot shall be adjusted %,hen necessary for changes
in elevation of the gun above the pot. The ato:7izing air pressure at
the gun shall be high enough to ato-iize the Faint properly but not so
hich as to cause excessive fogging of paint, excessive evaporation of
solvent, or loss by overspray.

Spray equipment shall be kept sufficiently clean so that dirt,
dried paint, and other foreign materials are not deposited in the paint
film. Any solvents left in the equipment shall be corpletely rc-oved
before applying paint to the surface being painted.

Paint shall be applied in a uniform layer, with overlapping at
the edge of the spray pattern. The spray pattern shall be adjusted so
that the paint is deposited uniformly. During application, the cun shall
be held perpendicular to the surface and at a distance nhich vili insure
Vat a wet layer of paint is deposited on the jrface. The trigcer of
the cun should be released at the end of each stroke.

All runs and sags shall be brushed out ir,-ediately or the vaint
shall be removed and the surface repainted. Spray apolication of prime
coats shall in all cases be immediately follo :ed by brushing.

Areas inaccessible to the spray gun shall be painted by brush. If
not accessible by brush, daubers or sheepskins shall be used. Frushes
s..all be used to work Daint intr cracks, crevices, and blind spots hich
are not adequately painted by spray.

(2) Shoo raintinn. -- Shop paintinq shall be done Efter fabrication
and before any ca,-age to the surface occurs from weather or other exposure.
Shop contact surfaces shall not be painted unless cified.

Surfaces not to be in contact but which will be inaccessible after
assembly shall receive the full paint system specified or three shop
coats of the specified primer before assembly.

The areas of steel surfaces to be in contact with concrete shall
not be painted. Unless othc rvise slo.,n cn the plans, the areas of steel
surfaces to be in contact with wood shall receive either the full paint
coats specified or three shop coats of the specified primer.

G 13
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If paint w uld be harmful to a elding operator or would be
detrir, ental to the welding operation or the finished welds, the steel
shall not be painted within a suitable distance from the edges to be
wel ded.

Antw eld spatter coatings shall be removed before painting. V'eld
slag and flux shall be r, .oved by nethods at least as effective as
those specified for the cleaning.

Machine-finished or similar surfaces that are not to be painted.
but co not require protection, shall be protected with a coating of rust
inhibitive petroleum, or other coatings which ray be more suitable
for special conditions.

Erection marks and %,eicht -,arks shall be copied on areas that
have boen ireiousy painted with the shop coat.

(5) Field taintinc. -- Steel structures shall be painted as

soon as practicable after erection.

Mo-tal which has been shop coated shall be touched up with the
sane type of paint as the shop coat. This touch-up shall include cleaning
and painting ef field connections, v;elds, rivets, and all da-aced or
defective paint and rusted areas. The Contactor n.ay at his option apply
an overall coat of primer in place of touch-up or spot painting.

Surfaces (other than contact surfaces) which are accessible before
erection but which will not be accessible after erection shall receive
all field coats of paint before erection..

If pcssible, the final coat of paint shall not be applied until

all concrete work is finished. If concreting or other operations dariage
any paint, the surface shall be clcaned and repainted. All cement or
concrete spatter and drippings shall be removed before any paint is
applied.

Wet paint shall be protected against damage from dust or other
detrimental foreign matter to the extent practicable.

(6) Drina ofjainted etal.-- The maxinmum practicable tire
shall be allowed for paint to dry before recoating or exposure. No
drier shall be added to paint on the job unless specifically called for
in the specification for the paint. No painted metal shall be subjected

to ir-esion before the paint is dried throuch. Paint shall be protected
fri, rain, cordersation, conta-mination, sno", and freezing until or),
to the fullest extent practicable.

G 14



(7) H.andling ofpainted stcel. -- Painted steel shall not be
handled until the paint has dried, except for necessary handling in
turning for Fainting or stacking for drying.

Paint which is damaged in handling shall be scraped off and touched
up with the same number of coats and kinds of paint as cre previously
applied to the steel.

Painted steel shall not be loaded for shipment or shipped until
it is dry.

Precautions shall be taken to minimize damage to paint films resulting

from stacking merners.

(e) N-easurement of Dry Film Thickness of Paints.

(1) Instrumentation. -- Dry paint film thicknesses shall be
rmeasured using Pull-Off (Type 1) or Fixed-Probe (Type 2) V.agnetic Gaces.
Type 1 caces include Tinsley, Elcometer, 1'1icrotest, and Inspector models.
Type 2 cages include Elcometic, Minitector, General Electric, Verireter,
and Accuoerm rodels.

(2) Calibration

a. Type 2 (Pull-off) Magnetic Gages measure the coating
thickness on a series of reliable standards covering the expected range
of paint thickness. Record the calibr tion correction either + or -7
required at each standard thickness. To guard against cage drift during
use, re-check occasionally with one or more of the standards.

When the gage adjustment has drifted so far that large
corrections are needed, it is advisable to re-adjust closer to the
standard values and recalibrate.

For Type 1 gages, the preferred basic stgandards are small,
chromeplated steel panels that may be available from the National Bureau
of Standards in coating thicknesses from 0.5 to 8 mils.

Plastic shims of certified thicknesses in the appropriate
rances may also be used to calibrate the gaaes. The gage is held firmly
enough to press the shim tightly against the steel surface. Record the
calibration correciton as above.

G -15
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b. Type 2 (fixed Probe) 1Maonetic Gages

Shim's of plastic or of non-magnetic metals laid on the
appropriate steel base (at least 3 x 3 X 0.125 inch (7.6 X 7.6 X 0.32 cm)
are suitable working standards. These oaqes are held firmly enough to
press the shim tightly against the Fteel surface. One should avoid
excessive pressure that might indent the plastic or, on a blest cleaned
surface, might impress the steel pe.aks into the undersurface of the
plastic.

The N'ational Bureau of Standards standard panels shall
not be used to calibrate Type 2 gages.

(3) r.casurement procedures

To detennine the effect of the substrate surface condition
on the cace rcadings, access is required to some unpainted areas.

Repcated cage readinqs, even at points close together, nay differ
co-siderably due to small surface irregularities. Three cace readings
should thcrefore be made for each spot mcasurement of either the substrate
or the paint. Fove the probe a short distance for each ne 9ace readinc.
Ciscard any unusually high or low cage reading that cannot be repeated
consistently. Take the averace of the three cace rcadinos as the spot

asureent. a casu ent with Type 1 (Pull-off) Gage

,casure (A), the bare substrate, at a number of spots to
o,'tair a rcprcsentative averace value. -

?,:casure (W), the dry paint film, at the specified nuber
of spnts. (See Section 3 for number).

Ccrrect the (A) and (B) cage readings or averaces a.
dete.ined by calibration of the gage.

Subtract the corrected readings (A) from (B) to obtain the

thickness of the paint above the peaks of the surface.

b. fleasurement with Type 2 (Fixed Probe) Gage

Place a standard shim of the expected paint thickness on
the bare substrate that is to be painted. Adjust the cage in place on
the shir so that it indicates the known thickness of the shim.

G - 16
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Conform the gage setting by measuring the shim at several other
areas of the ,are substrate. Re-adjust the gage as needed to obtain an
avcrage setting repr, sentative of the substrate.

With the gage adjusted as above, measure the dry paint film at
three points. The gage readings indicate the paint film at three points.
The cage readings indicate the paint thickness above the peaks of the
surface profile.

Rc-check the gage setting at frequent intervals diring a long
series of r,casJre;;',nts.

Make five (5) separate spot measurements spaced e%enly over
each section of the structure 100 square fect in area, or of other area as
ray be specified. The average of five spot rmeasurc:.Lnts for rach such
section shall be not less than the specified thickness. N~o single spot
r asurem;7nt (average of three readings - in any section shall be less
than 80. of the specified thickness.

Since paint thickness is usually specified (or imp-lied) as a minimum,
greater tLickness that does not cause defects of appcarance or functions,
such as mud cracking, wrinkling, etc. is permitted unless otherwise
specified.

(4) Special Notes

a. All of the above magnetic Sages, if properly adjusted
and in gc)od condition, are inherently accurate to within ! 15. of the
true thickness of the coating.

b. Much larger, EXIERNAL errors may be caused by variations
in ricthod of use of the giges or by une(rness of the surface of the
substrate or of the coating. Also, any other films pr'scnt on the steel
(rust or mill scale or even a blast cleaned profile zone) will add to the
apparent thickness of the applied paint film.

C. The surface of the paint and the probe of the gage
) must be 1 ee from dust, grease arid other foreign matter in order to

obtain close contact of the probe with the paint and also to avoid
adhesion of the magnet. The accuracy of the measurement will be affected
if the coating is tacky or excessively soft.

G 17



d. The nagnetic gages are sensitive to geometrical discontinui-
ties of the steel, as at holes, corners or edges, the sensivity to edge

effects and discontinies varies from gage to gage. Measurecents closer
than one inch (2.5cm) from the discontinuity may not be valid unless the
gage is calibrated specifically for that location.

e. Magnetic gage readings also may be affected by proximity to
another mass of steel close to the body of the gage, by surface currature,
and by presence of other magnetic fields.

f. All of the magnets or probes must be held perpendicular to
the painted surface to produce valid measurements.

Iz
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7C3.03 Paint for Steel Structures.

(a) General. All paint furnishec must be shipped in strong,
substantial containers, plainly rarked with the name, weight, and
volume of paint content, together with the color, formula, and the
name and address of the ranufacturer.

Paint systems shall be of the type shown on the plans or in the
special provisions.

Except as otherwise required in the cited specifications, all
paint shall meet the folleiing cneral requirements:

(1) The paint shall not show excessive settling in a
freshly-opened full can, and shall easily be redispersed with a padole
to a smooth, ho:,oceneous state. The paint shall show no curdling,
livering, caking or color separation, and shall be free from lumps and
skins.

(2) The paint as received shall brush easily, possess
Sood leveling properties, and show no running or sagging tendencies
%hen applied to smooth steel vertical surfaces.

(3) The paint shall not skin ithin 48 hours in a
threc-quarters filled closed container.

(4) The p.int shall dry to a smooth uniform finish, free
from roughness, grit, ureveness, and other surface imperfections.
The paint shall sho, no stre.king or separation when flo%,ed on clean
glass.

(5) The paint shall show no thickening, curdling, gelling,
or hard caking after six mnths storage in a full, tightl)-cevcred
container at a tem; perature of 70'F.

I
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(b) System I- - Vinyl Paint System

(1) Vinyl ,,ash prirer shall comform to MIil-P15328.

(2) Vinyl intermediate coat shall conform to tMil-Pl5929,
t'il-Pl5930, or SSPC 8-64 or 9-64.

(3) Third and fourth coat shall be the same as the
inter;nediate coat.

(4) Finish coat shall be the same as the internediate
coat or SSPC-8-64 or 9-64 or TT-P-615 to obtain the desired finish
color.

(c) System 2 - Epoxy-Polyamide Paint System.

(1) Primer coat shall conform to Mil-P-24441, Formula
150 and the color as specified.

(2) Intermediate coat and third coat shall conform to
? il-P-2.44l, using contrastinq color sequences.

(3) Finish coat shall conform to SSPC-8-764 or 9-64
or IT-P-615 to obtain the desired finish coat, and shall be applied in
accoreance with the recommendations of the manufacturer of the under-
coat. It is recomnended that the entire paint system be supplied by
the satne ranufacturer.

(d) System 3 Inorganic Zinc Silicate System.

(1) Prime coat. Inorganic zinc silicate paint shall be
a tv.'c-component self-curinq type which, when mixed, cures without the

use of a seoarate curing solution, and shall have the pre;mrties
described herein.

Pigment. The zinc pigment component shall comply with the
reauire-ents of ASTTI D 520-51 (1970) for Type 11. The average particle
size of the zinc powder shall not exceed 10 microns as determined by
the Fisher Sub-sieve sizer.

. Vehicle. The vehicle comnonent shall consist primarily of an
alkyl silicate in an appropriate alcohol solvent. Total solids, by
co:ternt shall be deter-i-ed by drying t e sar:le to a consta.-t .ht
at 100.

'4 G - 20
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l'ixed Paint. Mixed paint stall conform to the following
requi rements:

a. The zinc portion shall be at least 75 percent by weight of the
total solids of the dried coating.

b. The total solids, when heated at 100 C for 3 hours, shall be
not less than 72 percent by weight.

c. The paint shall tolerate up to one percent water contamination
without Qellation.

d. The usable pot life of the mixed paint shall be not less than
12 hours at 77F. There shall be no hard settling which cannot be easily
redispersed during this period.

e. The inorcanic zinc coating shall be so formulated as to produce
a distinct contrast in cclor with the bldst cleaned metal surfaces and
with the topcoat.

Resistance Tests. Test panels of steel meeting the requirements of
ASTM D 609-73 having dimensions of 2 by 5 inches by 1/8 inch, shall be
prepared by cleaning all surfaces to the same degree specified under
Sec. 555.22. A 3-4 mil coating (dry thickness) shall then be applied to
the test panels in accordance with the manufacturer's current printed
instruction. The coating shall be cured as reco:mnended by the manufac-
turer. Each of the follownc tests shall be performed on a minimum of
three panels. The material will not be accepted if any individual test
panel fails any of the following tests: .

a. Fresh I:ater Resistance. Panels shall be scribed down to base
r.etal with an X of at least 2-inch legs and shall be immersed in fresh
tap water at 75 F+ 5 F. The panels shall show not rusting, blistering,
or softening when examined after 30 days.

b. Salt Water Resistance. Panels shall be scribed down to base
metal with an X of at least 2-inch legs and immersed in 5 percent sodium
chloride at 75 F + 5 at 7, 14 and 30 days. The sodium chloride solution
shall be replaced with fresh solution after each examination.

c. V:eathering resistance. Panels shall be tested in accordance
with ASTM G 23-69, type D. The panels shall be placed on test at the
beqinnino of the wet cycle. After 1,000 hours continuous exposure,
the coating shall show no rusting, loss of adhesion to the steel test
panel, cr blistering.

.>
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d. Weather and Salt Fog ResistanCe. Panels shall be tested in

the %,'cathero-,eter as specified in c. for 300 hours. After this period
the panels shall be removed and scribed with an X of at least 2-inch legs
down to base metal. The test panels shall then be tested in accordance
with ASTM B 117-73. After 1,000 hours of continuous exposure, the
coating shall show no loss of bond, nor shall it show rLsting or
blistering beyond 1/16 inch from the center of the scribe mark.

e. Resistance to Elevated Temperatures and Therval Shock. Panels
shall be exposed to a temperature of 500 F for one hour,- then quenched
immediately in 65F t 5F water. Panels subjected to this test shall
show no blistering or flaking of the coating.

f. _Adhesion paiels shall be tested in accordance with ASTM D -

3359 and shall attain a rting of 3 or greater.

g. M~ud Cracking Resistance. The coating when applied to test
panels as atove to a 5 to 6 mil dry film thickness shall show not
mud cracking when viewed under 10-X magnification.

?, anufacturer and Brand t'ame Approval for Inorqaniz Zinc Primer.
Prior to approval and use of inoroanic zinc, the contractor shall submit
in triplicate to the Engineer a certified test report from an approved
independent testing laboratory showinq specific test results conforming
to all quantitative and resistance test requirements of these specifica-
tiors. The cErtified test report shall also contain the exact ratio, by
weight, of the piament component to the vehicle component of the paint
used for the tests, the lot tested, the franufacturer's name, brand nane
of paint, and date of manufacuter. Upon apprcval by the Engineer of t', s-
certified test report, further resistance tests will not be reauired,
except as hereinafter noted, of that manufacturer for that brand na-e of
paint for a period of 2 years from the date of test completion. New
certified test results shall be subritted any time the ranufacturino
process or the paint formulation is channed, and ray be rennired by the
Engineer when sampling and testing of material offered for use indicates
nonconformance to any of the requirements herein specified.

(2) IntermediateAcoat shall be applied as recommended
by the ranufacturer4 in a single application employina multiple spray
passes. The color of the intermediate coat shall contrast with both the
primer and finish coat. The 4 coat shall conform with ilI-P-15328, or
Mil-P-2444l, Formula 150. ,

rA' A- C C$ ~ 4 iC Cer.4 fIcr 4h. cJ/j-enc- s- sI..

'I

. r% 4 P- I 3
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(3). Finish coat shall be'applied as recommended by the
ranufacturer in a single application employing multiple spray passes.
The finish coat shall conform with SSPC-C-64 or 9-64. __-"--.4-441 wb ."'

'-r.- ii4ermediate coat see comments under c-3- . 7,- .L,3.3
4oar 41,L sl,,AccJ '.o. ., -d. a.4 '/,, h (., I,- p.n cr 4*. ).

The Contractor shall submit finish coat color chips for
selection of color by the Engineer..

(e) System 4 Alkyd-Oil Basic Lead Silico-chrom-ate System.

(1) Prire coat shall conform to TT-P-615 or AASHTO '-.9.

(2) Intermediate coat shall be the same as the prine
coat but tinted to contrast ith both the prime coat and the finish
coat.

(3) Finish coat shall be the same as the prime coat but

tinted to National Park Service green or gray as specified in the
contract.

(f) System 5 roanic Zinc-rich Paint System.

(1) Prime coat shall conform to the following requirements:

Description:

This specification covers a one-package, theri.oplastic oreanic zinc-
rich primer %,hose mechanism of drying is that of solvent release. It is
intended for use only on blast cleaned open steel structures exposed
to the air.

Com;p o osition:

Pi c,,ent Ingredients
(62.3 Percent of Composition Weight, tinimum)

Parts by Weight
of Piaoment

Specification Type I Rea Tint Type I-T. ray
Zinc Dust 2 .20 irT F Type I 95.0 rin 95.0 mi

Red Iron Oxide 1.5 max
Zinc Oxide TT-P-463', Type I, 1.5 max

Grades A or B
Thixotro)es and Additives 3.5 ax 3.5 nax
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Vehicle Ingredients

(37.7 Percent of Coi;iposition Weight, Maximum)

Parts by
Weight

Specifications of Vehicle
Polyaryl Ether 3  ... 19.0
Ethylene Glycol 1, onoethyl Ether Acetate MIL-E-7125 (6.8
Toluene IT-T-548 14.2
1 Except the r etallic zinc content shall be 95 percent by weight.
2Fe 0 98.5 mini;m oil absorption, 21; fineness through 325 mesh
scrge, 99' minirum; and specific gravity, 5.15.
3A polyhydrcxy polyalkaryl polyether of the following properties:

Specific gravity 1.18
Viscosity of 49t solids in methyl ethyl ketone, Brookfield

RVF, 20 rpm No. 5 spindle 5,500 to 7,700 cps
Reduced viscosity (0.2 g/lO0 ml. diretheylfori ;amide) 0.4 to 0.6
Ulti-_ate tensile strength 9,000 to 9,500 psi
Utirate tensile eloncation 50 to 1000
Softenino temperature 21ZF.
Bulking value 9.&3 lbs. per. gal.

The averace particle size of the pigq;ent shall not exceed 9 microns
as deten.mined by the Fisher Sub-Sieve Sizer. The Red Iron Oxide must, first
be ground into a portion of the vehicle to provide a Hezman grind sufficient
to produce the specifi~d color of the fini shed paint.

The necessary additives to prevent gas formation in the containers
during storaze shall be incorporated into the formulated paint.

Infrared Characteristic Curve of Primer Veuicle:

When dried upon a potassium bromide disc, a film of the primer shall
have infrared absorption maximums at the same wavelengths and to the same
relative degree as that shown by the curve on file in the FH,,A Laboratory.

The cc -Tosition of the extracted zinc dust pic-ent shall match the
X-ray diffraction curve on file at.the Laboratory.

The paint shall in acdition to the preceding ce-position conform
to the follcirn table of reqAir-.erts:
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Charactristics of Paint:

Volatiles" at 105 ° C., percent by weiqht 26-32
'eight per vallon, pounds 17.2-18.0
Viscosity, KU at 770F. 100-120
?tetallic zinc, percent by weight of extracted
pigment by

Federal Test method N. 141., 1'ethod 7221 90.2 min
Dry tine at 77°F., 501 relative humidity, 6 mil
Wet thickness:

Set to touch, hours 3/4 max
Dry hard, hours 5 max

Storage life, years I min

Pro erties of Cured Coatinq:

When applied to a plate glass panel with a 6 ril cap clearance
doctor blade and cured for 15 days at 77' t 5*F. and 50 + 5% relative
humnidity, the coating shall have the folloing properties:

Pencil Hardness B min

Color (for Type I only) Not Lichter
Than Federal Standard Color

31575

Vhen applied by air or airless spray to a minimum dry film thickness
of 1.5 mils on blast cleaned steel having an anchor profile pattern of one to
1.5 mils, the mixed paint shall completely wet the surface of the steel with
no evidence of dry spray particles or sagging.

When applied to a wet film thickness'of 6 mils on a metal panel
corresponding to Federal Specificaiton QQ-S-636, the panel being previously
cleaned by blast cleaning to produce a one to 1.5 mil anchor pattern, and
cured for 15 days at a relative humidity of 50 + 55 and tested according to
the Conical r1,andril Test, Federal Test method standard No. 141, 'ethod 64^'.,
there shall be no loosening of the film above the point of the lonoest
continuous crack.

When a steel panel is blast cleaned to w.hite metal and coated with
3-4 mils dry film thickness of this coatina and cured for 15 days at 75' *
2 ° F. and 50 i 51 relative humidity and diagonally scribed to eXpose

base steel, there shall be no underfilm corrosion on the surface of the
panel extending beyond the scribed. lines after 1,000 hours when tested
according to ASTM designation B-117.

G
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Prior to use, the paint shall be thinned with not more than one
volume of thinner to 4 volu:-mes of paint using a power agitated sti rrer.
The thinner shall consist of a mixture of 82 percent by volum'e of ethylene
glycol ric00ethyl ether ace-tate and 18 percent by volume of toluene.

(2) Interrmediate coat shall be the same as the prime coat

tinted to contrast %,ith both the prime coat and the vinyl wash coat.

(3) Vinyl wash tie coat shall conformn to llil-P-153?8.

(4) Finish coat shall conform to SSPO-8-64 or 9-64 or IT-P-
615 %%ith the color as specified in the contract.

(g) Samolinq and testing -- Unless otherw~ise specified, sa7mplino
will be performed in accoroance with method 1021, Federal Test f1'ethod'
No. 141.

The paint will be tested in accordance with F-ethods of Federal
Test f'ethod Standard No. 141, as follows:

Test: 1-!ethod

Percentage of pig-ient----------------------- 4021
Isolation of vehicle-----------------------1 4032
N'or-voatile in v'ehicle--------------------- 4053
Phthalic anhydride-------------------------- 7021
Uncombi--ed v.ater 401j or-------------------- 403;2
Consistency: Krets-Stormer------------------ 42S1
Coarse particles and skins------------------ 4091
Setigto per gallon---------------------------41144

Se-otouch tire -------------------------- 4061
Condition in container---------------------- 3011
Brushing properties------------------- 2141, 4321
Skinning ----------------------------------- 24141
Rosin arnd resin derivatives----------------- 5031
Storage stability--------------------------- 4142
Dry through time --------------------------- 4061
Fineness of grind -------------------------- 4411

Agravity convection oven may be used to determine the
nor-violatile cortent of the suoercentrifuged vehicle if the
procedure oulined in IVethod 4041 is modified as follows:
Weigh accurately from 0.8 to 1.2g. of samole (by difference),
heat for one hour, cool and weigh. Use the lower value to
calculate the percentane of non-volatile m~atter.

th.e test on a ~rc~of the isolated vehicle.
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Attach:: nt 5

I ORG N] C ZI1NC -RICH C 0fl 1N - S YS IEM

PROPOSED STANDA 'RD SPECIFICATIONS FP-79

(d) Sstc-i 3 Ircr,-anic Zinc Si 1ica2 ~Sc'

(1) PIri-e coat. Inorganic zinc silicate paint shall be
a twn-cc-cne-nt sel f-curi nn type which, -.hon ri >ed, cures %,it',01t the
use of a sc: ' ate curing solution, and shall have the n>crti es
rescriLed h-aremn.

Piy>--,nt. The zinc riq:w-nt cc--io,-,.ent shill ccv'-Plv w'ith the
recui r(-ants of ASMh IT L-Si (1970) for Typo 11. The averino particle
size of the zinc pocvder shall not exceed 10 riicrons 2s dotcriiined by
the Fisher Sut-sieve siz-er.

Vehicle. The vehicle com-,onent shall cor sist Vri--,arily of an
al~yl silicate in an ap propriate alcohol solvent. Total solids, by
ccntent shall bpe dotar2ni nod by drying the sa-mi e to a constant %,Oight
at 100C.
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t'ixed Paint. Mlixed Faint shall conforn to the folleing
requi re: onts:

a. The zinc portion shall be at least 75 percent by weight of the
total solids of the dried coating.

b. The total solids, when heated at 100 C for 3 hours, shall be
not less than 72 percent by weight.

c. The paint shall tolerate up to one percent water contamination
,ith, u t rellation.

d. The usable pot life of the mixed paint shall be not less than
12 hours at 77F. There shall be no hard settling which cannot be easily
redis,-rsed during this period.

e. The inorcanic zinc coating shall h'e so forrilated as to produce
a distinct contrast in color with the blast cleaned Fetal surfaces and
with the topcoat.

Resistance Tests. Test panels of steel meetina the reauire'ients of
AST'! D 609-73 havina dimensions of 2 by 5 inches by I/8 inch, shall be
L;renared by cleaning all surfaces to the same degree specified under
Sec. 555.22. A 3-4 mil coating (dry thickness) shall then be applied to
the test ianels in accordance with the ranufacturer's current printed
instruction. The coating shall be cured as reco:--;ended by the nanufac-
tu-er. Each of the follcwna tests shall be p-rfor"ed on a minimum of
three .anels. The .aterial will not be accented if any individual test
parel fails any of the following tests:

a. Fresh 'ater Resistance. Panels shall be scribed down to base
retal %ith an X of at least 2-inch legs and shall be im:-iersed in fresh
. ,aer at 75 F- 5 F. The ranels shall sho, not rusting, blistering,

or softenin- ihen cxa::incd after 30 days.

b. Salt Water Resistance. Panels shall be scribed down to hse
metal hith an X of at least 2-inch legs and ir-m::,ersed in 5 percent sodium
chloride at 75 F + 5 it 7, 14 and 30 days. The sodium chloride solution
shall be replaced with fresh solution after each examination.

c. Veathering resistance. Panels shall be tested in accordance
with ASTM, G 23-60, type D. The panels shall he placed on test at the
beqinnina of thu' et cycle. After 1,003 hours continuous exposure,
the &,2tina shall show no rustinn, loss of adhesion to the steel test
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d. Weather and Salt Foq Fesi stance. Panels shall he tested in
the ,atherc-)cter as specified in c. for 30D hours. After this period
the panels shall be removed and scribed with an X of at least ?-inch leos
down to base metal. The test panels shall then be tested in accordance
with ASTII B 117-73. After 1,000 hours of continuous ex.posure, the
coating shall show no loss of bond, nor shall it show rustinq or
blistering beyond 1/16 inch fro-. the center of the scribe Mark.

e. Resi stance to El evated Te:;Deratures and Thcrmal Shock. Panels
shall be exposed to a tc'vpe-prature of 500 F for one hc'ur, then quenched
im:7;di ately in 65F 5F wat-er. Panels subjiected to this test shall
sh ow no blistering or fl a~inq of the coatina.

f . Adhesion panels shall be tested in accc-dance vith ASIM D-
33E9 and shall attain a ratingl of 3 or greater.

a. Mud Crackino Resi stance. The coatinq ihen applied to test
panels as above to a 5 to 6 mnil1 dry filmn thickness shall show not
rud cracking ihc:n viewed under 10-X magnification.

-anri'cturer and E rand %ame -*pprcval for :ncan'i_ Zinc ormr.
Prior to D-i~roval and use of inorranic zinc, the contractcr shall submit
in triplicate to the Engineer a certified test report fro-n an app-roved
1 noependo2nt testing laboratory showi nn specific test resul ts conformi nc
to all otiantitative and resistance test rekiuircents of these specifica-
tions. The certified test report shall also cz-ntain the exict ratio, by
weioht, of the pic-e.nt comronent to the vehicle co-,,enent of the paint
used for the tests, the lot tested, the mnufacturer's na!-e, brand na-.v
of naint, and date of ranufacuter. L. n :-.pro~ al by the Erc-,incer of thi.
certified test report, further re:sistance tests will not be rcciried,-
except as ereinafter noted, Of tha3t !-anufaIcturer for tha-,t brand name' of
paint for a period of 2 vears from,-, the date of test co-np;letion. Now
certified test results shall be sulb-Iitted any time the rmanufactiurino
process or the paint fcr:nul ation is channed, and may be runui red by the
Engineer when sanpl ing and testing of iraterial offered for use indicates
nunconfor- ance to any of the require:vents herein specified.

(2) Interciediate coat shall be applied as rec ti.eded
by the ranufact ;rer. in a single application emiployino multiple spray
passes. The color of the i nte r-oedi ate coat shall contrast with both the
prim-,er and finish coat. The tie co at shall conform with !Iil-P-153Z28, or

rli -P 2141.1,For;-ula 150.

(3) Fi-,,h colt s1-11ll_ =1 ,oie a-2s r cv~"- c the

m-a-,ufic t;ror in a siro7e appl icat,,on !1zc~n -2 t-iplo sr, passe'.
The fKs cont shall confori- wi th SS"C- F-tA c r Q-6'.. For Wt-.~
irtcr-ediate, coat see comm:-ents under 'vstci Z. Fi rI sh

The Contractor shall sutbmit finish Coat cal or k' i -'S for
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FrP ,-'sed A.A.S.H.T.O. Specification Revision to
tAIN I1NG 'MTAL STRUCTURES

Su.ction 14 - PAINTING METAL S']RICTURES

2.14.1 - GFN RAL

(A) I,,script ion

The pa uinting of :::et structures shall include the preparation
of the retal surfaces, the application, protection and drying of
the ,.oint coctings, the protection of pedestrian, vehicular or other
traffic upeon or undcerneath the structure, the supply of all tools,
c!uF7tnt, scaffolding, labor and materials necCssa-ry for completion
of the wark involved in painting the cxpos(d surfaces of metal
striuc tur'S.

(B) 1,(,. tlher Condi t ions

P, 'n!t ,hall be applied only on thoroughly dry surfaces ond
dur ins tri ods of f.vorable weather. Pa anting wiil not be per-
mitt-d whtin the at-:-, pheric tempcrature is at or below 40'F (4'C)
whn1 using vinyl, 0 Ik v, a:nd or-anic mtcriails, and 50'F (10'C)

w'lit' tusin', i tioaC a nc , or when tlhe hu:t:i ditv cxcceds F5 peLrcclit
at the site of the .Ork, or whtn f-eh LI- n-nt'd S1rfaCeS -raP
neco::'e o:"..*d by r. in, fog or dust, or whtn it can be anticipated
that the ,ta:,spher-c t :w-erature will ,'rop below 40'F (4 C) ciurin
the drv'Cg period, xcupt as provided h1 -ein for painting in
cclosuro-s.

Subj.ct to apro'Val of the Fn'i untcr, the contr.,ctor may prcvide
a suitable (1Closure to p.ni t paintn i ,ring iuc,::ent weather.
Provisions shall be miade to artificially cantrol at:ospheric condi-
tions insi de the enclosure within limits suitable for painting
"n rcii-.hvt the painting operation. Full compensation for providing
"lid int, ining such enclosures shall be considered as included in
the prices paid for the various ccntr,-ct items of work involving
painting ,and no additional compensation will be allowed therefor.

All blast cleaning, except that performed within closed
bu il di'ns, and 11 painting shall be performed during daylight
ho.:rs .,nltss the ter-ms of the ccntra.ct prohibit work being
perfcm:ed duni .ng day'light hours.
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2.14.3 - CLEANING OF SURFACES

All exposed surfaces of structural steexctpt rgalvainized
or metalized sur-faces, :;hall be clcaned -.nd painted.

All surfaces of new structural steel or surfaces wich are
to be painted with inorganic zinc shall he blast cleaned unless
otherwise specified in the special provi sions, or approved in
writing by the Engincer.

In repainting existing steel str-uctures where partial
cle.aning is recuired, the method of clea-ning will be specified
In the spocial provisions. Any carnage to sound paint, en areas
not designated for treatment, resulting from the Contra.'ctOr's
operations shall be repaired by him at his LxpenSL' to the satis-
faction of the Engineer.

Cleaning of metal surfaces shall be performecd as speci fied
herein or as set forth in the st'ecial provisions. Cleaning
rmethods shall conform to the following:

(A) Bli st Clcaning

Abrasives u-sed for blast cleaning shall be either clean dry
sand, m.-ineral grit, steel shot, or stteel riat the option of
the Contractor, ind shall Lbe- a -.raing suitable to pro~ilce satis-
aZc tory results. The use of otherc- abrasives will not be pcrrmi tted

uinless aippro,-ved i*n writing- by the Fngineer.

1'iiv.slshed beach sand contamiing salt or excessive .roitsof
silt will not be allowed.

All dirt, mill scale, rust, old pa-int and other foreign
v-a t enal shall be rem-.oved from steel suirfaccs by an approved

batclcianins. apparatus. Bl.7st cenn shlbesIento
g~ive the surfalce the aperneas Spec-i fied in SSrC 10 - ncar
white, and shiall Icave all surfacos with a decnse and ini form,
anchor pat t ern of not l ess thzan. one milI as i-easured wi th an
approved surface profile comparator.

;%110n blast cleaning is being perf,'rined near rachinery, all
journals, K :irinis, rmo--tors and moving parts shall be sealed

'-ainst entry of aibrasive dust before blast cleaning begins.

Blast cleaned surfaces shall be primed or treated the samne
day bl;at t clea-ning is do~ne, unless otherwise authorired by) the
Fni'irnkr. If c~c aned surfaces rust or are conramina-!t'd W10,i
foreign material before painting is acco-npl ished, they -hall be
recleaned by the Contractor at his expense.

01
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(B) Steam Cleaning

All dirt, grease, loose chalky paint or other foreign
xraterial which has accu:mlated on the previously painted or
galvaniked surfaces shall be rem'oved with a steam cleaning
apparatus w'ich shall precede all other phases of cleaning. It
Is not intrnded that sound paint be removed by this process.
Any paint which becomes loose, curled, lifted, or loses its bond
with the preceding coat or coats after steam cleaning, shall be
removed to sound paint or metal surface by the Contractor at his

A detcrgent shall be adC d to the feed water of the steam
ge nerator. The deteric.nt shil1 be of such co:.mpcsition and shall
be added in such quantity that the cleaning as provided in the
above paragraph is acco:.,plished.

Any residue, detergent, or other foreign naterial which may
accu:-ulate on cleaned surfaces shall be removed by flushing with
frcsh water.

Steam cleaning shall not be perfo-ned more than two weeks
prior to painting or other phases of cleaning.

Subsecuent painting shall not be perfcrmed until the cleaned
surfaces are thoroughly dry and in no case in less than 24 hours
after cleaning.

(C) Hand Cleaning

Wire brushes, Cit thr hand or powered, hand scraping tools,
power grinCers, or sanLpaper shall be used to remove all dirt,
loose rust and mill scale, or paint which is not firmly bonded
to the metal surfaces.

Pnetv-.tic chipping ha::mers shall not be used unless authorized
in writing by tle Fnginker.

2.14.4 - APPLIC.NTION

The Contractor shall notify the Engineer, in w-riting, at
least one week in adv.,nce of the date cleaning and painting
operations are to begin.

Painting sh.-1 be done in a neat and workmanlike manner.
Unless otherwise specified, paint shall be applied by brush,
spray, or roller, or any combination thereof peculiar to the

J *-nt being aprlicd.

Each application of paint shall be thoroughly cured and any
skips, hclidavs, thin areas or other deficiencies corrected
before the succeeding application. The surface of the paint
being cove'red shall be free from moisture, dust, grease or any
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other deleterious materials which would prevent the bond of the
succeeding applications. In spot painting, old paint which
lifts after the first application, shall be removed by scraping
and the -rea repainted before the next apilication.

Bru shes, when used, shall have sufficient body and length
of bristle to spread the paint in a uniform film. Paint shall
be evenly spread and thoroughly bl-.shed out.

On all surfaces which are inacccsible for painting by
regular means, the paint shall be applied by sheepskin daubers,
bottle bri-shes, or by any other means approved by the Engineer.

Rollers, when used, shall be of a type which do not leave
a stippled texture in the paint film.

A water trap acceptable to the Engineer shall be furnished
and installed on all equipment used in spray painting.

1'echanical mixers shall be used to mix paint. Pri-or to
applying, the paint shall be mixed a sufficient length of time
to thoroughly mix the pigment and vehicle together, and shall
be kept thoroughly agitated during its application.

Paints specified are ft .-ulated ready for application and
no thinning will be allowed unless otherwise provided in the
applicable materials specification for the paint being used.

The dry film thickness of the paint will be measured in
place with a calibrated magnetic film thickness gage.

The thickness of each application shall be limited to that
which will result in uniform drying throughout the paint film.

Succeeding applications of paint shall be of such shade as
to contrast with the paint being covered.

Zinc-rich primers shall be applied by spray methods. On
areas inaccessible to spray application, the paint may be applied
by brush or daubers.

Mechanical mixers shall be used in mixing the primer. After
mixing, the ziLc-rich primers shall be strained through a metal
30-60 mesh screen or a double layer of cheesecloth immediately
prior to or during pouring into the spray pot.

An agitating spray pat shall be used in Il spray applica-
tion of zinc-rich primers. The agitator or stirring rod shall
reach to within 2 inches of the bottom of the spray pot and shall
be in motion at all times during primer application. Such motion
shall be sufficient to keep the primer well mixed.
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Cured organic zinc-rich primer shall be free from dust,
dirt, salt or other deleterious deposits and thoroughly dry
before applying vinyl wash primer.

Vinyl wash primer shall not be appliod more than 72 hours
before application of finishing coat paint. The vinyl wash
primeir shall be applied by spraying to produce a uniform wet
film on the surface.

Structures shall be blast cleaned and painted with the
total thiclkness of undercoats before erection. After erection
and before applying subsequent paint, all areas whlere paint has
been da:raed or has deteriorated and all expo'sed unpainted
surfaces shall be thoroughly cleaned and spot painted with
unde.coats to the specified thickness.

Surfaces txposed to the atmosplhere and which would be
inaccessible for painting after erection shall be painted the
full number of applications prior to e'ection.

In addition, the application of inorganic zinc paints shall
conform to the following: .

Spray equipn-ent shall provide the proper pot pressure
and atomization pressure to produce a coating the composi-
tion of which s.all comply in all respects to the
specifications for the inorganic zinc paint. The hose
from pot to nozzle shall not be more than 75 feet long,
nor be used more than 15 feet above or below the pot.

Succeeding coats shall be applied within the following
24 hours. A minimum of 30 minutes shall elapse between
applications.

In areas where "rud-cracking" occurs in the inorganic
zinc paint, it shall be scraped back to soundl' bonded
paint, and recoated to the same thickness by the same
methods specified for the original coat.

Paint shall be cured for 48 hours at a relative humidity
of rt least 45 percent before the application of vinyl wash
primer. The cured inorganic zinc paint shall be hosed down
with water and be in a surface dry condition before the
application of vinyl wash primer if the vinyl wash primer
is not applied within 3 weeks after the inorganic zinc paint
is applied, or when there is cvidtence of dust, dirt, salt,
or ether deleterious deposits on the inorganic zinc paint.

Vinyl wash primer shall not be applied more than 48
hours before the application of finish coats.
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2.14.5 - PROTECTION ACAINST IM*%GE

The Contractor shall provide piottctlye devices as
necessary to prevent dii.wage to the work .1nd to other property
or persons from all cleaning and painting operations.

Paint or paint stains which result in an unsightly
appearance on surfaces not de-ignated to be pointed shall be
removed or obliterated by the Contractor at his expcnse.

If traffic causes -n objectionable ,::,unt of dust, the
Contractor, when directed by the Engineer, shill sprinkle the
adjacent roadbed and shoulders with water or dust palliative for
a sufficient distance on each side of the location wlhere
painting is being done.

All painted surfaces that are marred or d.maged as a result
of operations of the Contractor shall be repai-ed by the
Contractor, at his expense, with materials and to a condition
equal to that (f t,.e coating specified herein.

Upon co:mpletion of all painting operations and of any other
work that would cause dust, grease, or other forein im.atcrials
to be deposited upon the painted surfaces, the painted surfaces
shall be thorouthlv cleaned. At the time of opening structures
to public traffic, the painting shall be completed, and the
surfaces shall be und(:iaged and clean.

2.14.6 - PAINTING GALVANIZED SURFACES

All galvanized surfaces that are to be painted shall first
be cleaned by washing with mineral spirit solvecnt sufficient to
remove an' oil, grease, or other r,-aterials foreign to the
galvanized coating.

After washing, all areas shall be rughened by abrasive
blasting using an abrasive that is no larger than 30 mesh.
galvanizing shall not be removed by this operation.

I

After preparation, all galvanized surfaces that are to be

painted shall be covered with one application of zinc dust-zinc
oxide primer, Federal Specification TT-P-641, Type II. The zinc
dust-zinc oxide paint shall be applied by spraying to produce a
complete covering of the galvanized surfaces.

After the application of zinc dust-zinc oxide paint, one
application of prc-treatment, v'nyl wash primer sl'all be applied
to such surfaces. The vinyl wsh pri=r- shall bc applied by
spraying to produce a uniform wet film on the surface.

Such surfaces shall then be covered with two separate appli-
cations of white tint base vinyl finish coat, sufficient to
completely cover the preceding color. Paint for the first appli-
cation shall be tinted with a colmatible coloring a.,cnt to
slightly contrast with the color of the second application. The
final finish application shall be tinted to match the color shown
on the plans or specified in the special provisions.
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Corm.:-mc n tar

Section 14 of Division 1i, Construction needs to be rewritten
for todays paint systems. The AASHTO Materials Committee Is
presently working on new paint specifications which may be used
in conjunction with this proposed rc,-rite.

We recognize that many states and private organizations have
developed their own specifications, but for those groups who have
no specification this will provide a dependable package for both
materials and paint systems. These specifications will not be
imposed on the states.

Specifications for the application of paint nr_,st, by nature,
correspond to a specific moterial specification. The co-mposition
of the paint selected, (i.e., percent solids), determines the
possible thickness of any single application. Table I, in Article
2.14.2, presents paint systems which are consistent with the paint
specifications receo:mmended to the Materials Ccn-mittee, copy
attached. This may need revision to provide consistency with the
final paint specificotions adopted by the AASHTO Materials Committee.

Reducing the number of applications has been suggested by some
committee members. This may be questionable economy in that the
cost of blast cleaning and preparation with the present pollution
controls amounts to more than 50% of the total cost of painting.
Therefore, savings realized by the elimination of 1 or 2 applica-
tions of paint, does not justify sacrificing the life span of the
paint system.

The material specifications, when complete, and the specifi-
cations for painting metal structures, including the appropriate
number of applications, will provide a complete contract specifi-
cation for painting bridges.

Hiphliphts of Revision

1. Elimination of red lead paint systems from AASHTO.
Environmental problems are often encountered with the removal
of these systems when repainting becomes necessary.

2. Inclusion of systems calling for vinyl, alkyd, organic zinc,
and inorganic zinc paints, which may be used in various climates.

3. Reference to the Steel Structures Painting Council criteria
for blast cleaning has been included.

4. We are attaching suggested paint specifications for vinyls,
alkyds, organic zinc, and inorganic zinc. These specifi-
cations have been forwarded to the Task Force of the AASHTO
Subcommittee on Materials that is charged with preparing the
final AASHTO Paint Specifications. This task force is chaired
by Mr. George Hill of California, and we plan to work closely
with him in the development of material specifications.
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The suggested paint specifications are not being recorrmended
for ballot, but will be referred to the Materials Committee for
approval.

Pre-Treatment Vinvl Wa_.h Primer

Classification:

This specification covers a wash primer formulated specifically
for application prior to painting clean aluminum, galvanized surfaces
or surfaces previously coated with an orga.nic or inorganic zinc-rich
p rimer. It is also used on blast cleaned steel when specified and
is ir.nd. t, ry as an undercoat under vinyl paint s'stc'ms.

Co::uposition:
Resin Component

Pounds per 80
gallons
of Resin

Specifications Component

Polyvinyl-butyral resin . ....... .................. 56
Zinc Chromate (insoluble type) -.................. 54
Magnesium-silicate ........ (Type A or B MIL-M-15173) ....... 8
Lampblack .................. (TT-P-350) .......................... 0.6
Butyl Alcohol, norMal ..... (TT-B-&46) ..................... 125
Ethyl Alcohol ............. (Grade Ill of O-E-760)......... . 380

Acid Component Pounds per

20 gallons
of Acid

Componcnt

Phosphoric Acid, 857 ...... (Class 1 of 0-0-670) ............ 28
Water ................................ ...... ......... 25 max.
Ethyl Alcohol ............. (Grade III of O-E-760) ........... 102

1The polyvinyl partial butyral resin shall contain only polyvinyl
butyral, polyvinyl alcohol and polyvinyl acetate in the molecule,
and shall have the following properties:

Polyvinyl alcohol, percent by weight .................. 19.0-22.0
Polyvinyl acetate, percent by weight .................. I.0 max.
Inherent viscosity, ASTM Designation: D 1243 .......... 0.87-0.95
Specific gravity ....................................... 1.10-1.14
Heating loss, 45 minutes at 105°C, percent by weight.. 3.0 max.
Ash, percent by weight ................................. 0.1 max.

2The zinc chr,.mate shall be of an in..oluble type, showing an analysis
16 to 19 percent Cr03, and 67 to 72 percent ZnO, and not more than
one percent water soluble salts.

3 1sopropyyl alcohol (99 percent) may be substituted in part for ethyl
alcohol on an equal volume basis. The isopropyl alcohol shall have
a specific gravity of 0.785 to 0.790 3nd a distillation range not
greater than 1.5°C, and this range shall include 82.3°C.
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Ch,-iractt i t ics of Rcs in CL):Irp' ent:

Lig:etpercent by wei ght. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 9.5 10.5
Volatiles, percent by wei g ht.... .... ..... 80.0 82.0
Non1-VOltile vehicle, percent by weight

(Calculaited by difference) ........... 8.5 9.5
Ratio of pi -mcnt to non-volatile

vehicle by we ivh t................................. 9.7 to 9 10.3 to 9
Co.-arse 1l.rt ides and skins, as resi iue

retained en stainoard No. 325 mesh sieve
(RR-S- >o6) , percen-t by weighlt.....................-- 0.5

Viscosity, Kreb-Is units................................. 57 67
Weiigh t p~er -allon, pounds............................. 7.2 7.7
Fineness of i' rnd..................................... .. 5 ---

Chre:~i L eide (Cr0 3 ), percent by weight
of pij:::ont........................................... .14

Zinc oxide (:-n0) , percent by weight of
pigret.............................................. 57

Distillation:
Initial boiling point, 'C........................... 75 82
Te;:perature at S0 ml. point, 0C............................ -85
Te:Leratl,.1e at 100 Ml. point, 'C................... 116--
End point, t,:;per ,tre, C............................. .... 120
Volu: e at end point, m............................. 112

C'hara-cteri.stics of Acid CL':?pene~t-nt:

T-Iiospheoric 'ci d, percenit by woisi eh.................. 15.0 16.5

Initial boiling point, 'C........................... 75 81
Tevprtueat 105 Yml. point, 0 C ........ 82

Volume at end point, ml ............................ 120
Maiumtmprtue(iiuring distillation, 'CC. 102

Weig ht per gallon, pounds............................. 7.5 7.9

Chrateis isof Xixed Resin a-nd Acid Collpo"n('n1ts

Dry time, hard, minutes............................. 30 ia x .
S-mooth ho:-.,o~cneous ix, no gelation within 24 hours in closed

container.

Packa,-,ing aind labeling:

The label shall state that the primer Is to be packaged suich
that the acid co-mponent can be mixed with the res in com.-ponent in the
resin coiwponent container. The resin and acid com,,ponents shall be
scparately packaged, and the packages shall be of such type as to
prCv(ent 'Ittack by tile ccv p""(ts.

The label shall also state that one part by volume of the acid
component is to be added slowly with constant stirring to 4 parts by
volume of the resin component just before use and that the mrixed
components hut e used within 8 hours. It shall further state that
the mixed r-atcrial is intended for spray application in dry film
thicknesses of 0.3- to 0.5-mil.
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Vin lrimer 1 Red Tron Oxide Tpe

Classification:

This specification covers a ready-mixed vinyl-red iron oxide
paint for use on properly prepared metal surfaces which have been
treated with Prc-Treat::-tnt, Vinyl Wash Primer

This paint should be applied alternately with Vinyl
Primer, Red Iron Ox:idc--Titanium Dioxide
to provide a pri:7r coat ing which may consist of one or i:-,e appli-
cations of e3ch vinyl pri:er.

IThis paint is fo-'ulated primarily for spray application.

Co:: posit ion :
Pi g:ont Tnsreditnts

Speci fications Lbs/100 Gals

Red Iron Oxide ................. ..... ,................51.2
Nagnes iun Silicate ............ TT-P-403 ...................... 7.2

Vehicle ingredicnts

VI'nyl R( s 3l,3a . . ........................ 87.2
Vinyl R~sin ,3a......................................... 28.8
Tolutene ... .................. 7 -T- . . . . . 109
Nor-mal Butyl Acetate ........... IYr-B-838 ..................... 500
Di- (2-ethVthoxyl Phthalate ................................. 28.8
Soya Lecithin ..................................................... 7.2
Epoxy Resin 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.6

1 Fe203, 98.5% inimum; oil absorption, 21; fineness through 325 mesh
screen, 9, minimum; and specific gravity, 5.15.

2 A vinyl chlorido-vinyl acetate copolvmer resin, specific gravity
1.39, containing 91% vinyl chloride, 3' vinyl acet, te and 6" vinyl
alcohol with an intrinsic vi. cesitv of 0.54 +0.03 poise at 20°C
in cyclohexanone.

3 A vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymer resin, specific gravity,
1.35, containing 86% vinyl chloride, 13' vinyl acetate and 1,
interpol%-cri.-ed dibasic acid (0.7 to 0.8 carboxyl) with an
intrinsic viscosity of 0.52 +0.03 poise at 20'C in cyclohexanone.

2aA vinyl chloridc-vinyl acetate copolvm',er resin with a specific
gravity of 1.36; vinyl chloride content of approximately 84%;
vinyl acetate content of approximately 167; inherent viscosity
(ASTM Designation: D 1243) of 0.49-0.51.

-'A vinvl chIloridc-r-''.eate diester-unsaturated carboxvlic acid
tcrpol!.vcr with a specific gravity of 1.31; inhce-un:t viscosity
(ASP-: ,-signation: D 1243) of 0.31 to 0.32.

4 Liquid, color 5 max. (Gardner), 100-160 poise viscosity nt 25*C,
180-195 epoxide equivalent.

T-e preparation of this paint in steel ball mills is not
acceptable.
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Chrac teri stics:

To1mcne and Isolkctones by volu,-me of volatl I s , p 'rcent .. . . 19.0 wax
WeiEht ptr gallon, in p, .unds ............................. 8.0- 8.4
PiL::,,cnt by weigjht of paint, percCnt ....................... 6.4- 8.1
Velatiles by weight of paint, percent ..................... .. 73.3-75.3
Fineness of grind, He5,; m .................................. 6 rAn.
Viscosity, KU ............................................. 61 max.
Drying time: set to touch, hours .............................. X.

The co:p,,n nts of this paint shall be vio :nd and ', d in a
iuan or wh.ich wil insure a .>,;uate wtting ind su.peasion of the
pi - t .

W"orking properties shall be satisfactory.

NOTE: If vinyl resin 2 is used, vinyl resIn 3 shall be used. If
vinyl resin 2a is used, vi nyl resin 3a shall be used.
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Vinyl Primer, Red Iron Oxide--Titanium Dioxide Type

Classification:
This specification covers a ready-mixed, vinyl-red iron oxide-

titanium dioxide paint, for use on properly prepared metal surfaces
which have been treated with Pre-Treatment, Vinyl Wash Primer

This paint is formulated primarily for

use on steel structures which are located in the coastal zone. This
paint should be applied alternately with Vinyl Primer, Red Iron Oxide
Type to provide a primer
coating which may consist of one or more applications of each vinyl
primer.

This paint is formulated primarily for spray application.

Composition:
Pigment Ingredients

Specifications Lbs/100 Gals

Red Iron Oxide1 .. ... .. .. ... . ... ... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .... ... .. 19.2
Titanium Dioxide ............... ASTM Designation: D476,

Type III or IV ............. 39.2

Vehicle Ingredients
Vinyl Resin 2a ............................ 87.2
Vinyl Resin 3 ,3a............. ............................. .. 28.8
Toluene ........................ TT-T-548................... 109
Normal Butyl Acetate .......... TT-B-838 ................... 498
Di- (2-ethylhexyl) Phthalate ............................. 28.8
Soya Lecithin ............................................. 7.2
Epoxy Resin 4 .. .. ... . . .. ... .. . ... .. .. ... . .. .. .. . .. .. .... ... .. .  0.6
1Fe203, 98.5% minimum; oil absorption, 21; fineness through 325 mesh

screen, 99% minimum; and specific gravity, 5.15.
2A vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymer resin, specific gravity

1.39, containing 91% vinyl chloride, 3% vinyl acetate, and 6%
vinyl alcohol with an intrinsic viscosity of 0.54 +0.03 poise at
20C in cyclohexanone.

3A vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymer resin, specific gravity
1.35, containing 86% vinyl chloride, 13% vinyl'acetate, and 1t
interpolymerized dibasic acid (0.7 to 0.8 carboxyl) with an
intrinsic viscosity of 0.52 +0.03 poise at 20°C in cyclohexanone.v 2aA vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymer resin with a specific
gravity of 1.36; vinyl chloride content of approximately 84%;

V: vinyl acetate content of approximately 16; inherent viscosity
(ASTM Designation: D 1243) of 0.49-0.51.

3aA vinyl chloride-maleate diester-unsaturated carboxyllc acid

terpolymer with a specific gravity of 1.31; inherent viscosity
(ASTM Designation: D 1243) of 0.31-0.32.

4Liquid, color 5 max. (Gardner), 100-160 poise viscosity at 25"C,
V 180-195 epoxide equivalent.

The preparation of this paint in steel ball mills is not

'" acceptable.
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Characteristics:

Toluene and Isoketones by volume of volatiles, percent.... 19.0 max.
Weight per gallon,in pounds ............................... 8.0- 8.4
Pigment by weight of paint, percent ................... 6.4-8.1
Volatiles by weight of paint, percent ................ 73.2-75.2
Fineness of grind, Hegman ................................ 6 min.
Viscosity, KU ............................................ 61 max.
Drying time: set to touch, hours .......................... max.

The components of this paint shall be ground and mixed in a
manner which will insure adequate wetting and suspension of the
pigment.

Working properties shall be satisfactory.

NOTE: If vinyl resin 2 is used, vinyl resin 3 shall be used. If
vinyl resin 2a is used, vinyl resin 3a shall be used.

.A
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Zinc-Rich Primer, Organic Vehicle Type

Description:

This specification covers a onc-package, thermoplastic organic
zinc-rich primer whose mechanism of drying is that of solvent release.
It is intended for use only on blast cleaned open steel structures
exposed to the air.

This coating is intended for spray application. Limited appli-
cation can be made by brushing.

Composition:

Pigment Ingredients
(62.3 Percent of Composition Weight, Medium)

Parts by Weight
of Pigment

Specification Type 1, Red Tint Type I1, Gray

Zinc Dust ....... TT-P-460, Type Il 95.0 min. 95.0 min.
Red Iron
Oxide 2 . . .  . . --- 1.5 max.

Zinc Oxide......TT-P-463, Type I, --- 1.5 max.
Grades A or B

Thixotropes
and Additives.. --- 3.5 max. 3.5 max.

Vehicle Ingredients
(37.7 Percent of Composition Weight, Maximum)

Parts by
Weight

Specifications of Vehicle

Polyaryl Ether3 .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. ... . ...  --- 19.0
Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl Ether Acetate ..... MIL-E-7125 66.8
Toluene................................... TT-T-548 14.2
tExcept the metallic zinc content shall be 95 percent by weight,

2 .inimum.
2Fe203, 98.5% minimum; oil absorption, 21; fineness through 325 mesh

screen, 99% minimum; and specific gravity, 5.15.
ii 3A polyhydroxy polyalkaryl polyether of the following properties:

Specific gravit............ . .11

Viscosity of 40 * solids in methyl ethyl

ketone, Brookfield RVF, 20 rpm No. 5
spindle ...................................... 5,500 to 7,700 cps

Reduced viscosity (0.2g/100 ml.
dimethcylformamide) ......... ............ 0.4 to 0.6

Ultimate tensile strength .................. 9 000 to 9,500 psi.1 Ultimate tensile elongation.......... ........ :: 56 to oo90
Softening temperature......................... 212* F.
Bulking value .......................... 0.102 gal. per lb.
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The average particle size of the pigment shall not exceed 9
microns as determined by the Fisher Sub-Sieve Sizer. The Red Iron
Oxide must first be ground into a portion of the vehicle to provide
a Hegman grind sufficient to produce the specified color of the
finished paint.

The necessary additives to prevent gas formation In the
containers during storage shall be incorporated into the formulated
paint.

Infrared Characteristic Curve of Primer Vehicle:

When dried upon a potassium bromide disc, a film of the primer
shall have infrared absorption maximums at the same wavelengths and
to the same relative degree as that shown by the curve on file.

The composition of the extracted zinc dust pigment shall match
the X-ray diffraction curve on file.

The paint shall in addition to the preceding composition conform
to the following table of requirements:

Characteristics of Paint:

Volatiles at 105°C, percent by weight ...................... 28-32
Weight per gallon, pounds .................................. 17.2-18.0
Viscosity, KU at 77°F ...................................... 1.00-120
Metallic zinc, percent by weight of extracted pigment

by Federal Test Method No. 141, Method 7221 .............. 90.2 min.
Dry time at 77°F, 50% relative humidity, 6 mil wet

thickness: Set to touch, hours .......................... 3/4 max.
Dry hard, hours .............................. 5 max.

Storage life, years ........................................ 1 min.

Properties of Cured Coating:

When applied to a plate glass panel with a 6 mil gap clearance
K doctor blade and cured for 15 days at 77*+5*F and 50+5% relative

humidity, the coating shall have the follYaing propertTles:

Pencil Hardness .................................... B min.
9! Color (for Type I only) ............................. Not Lighter Than

Standard Color

When applied by air or airless spray to a minimum dry film
*l thickness of 1.5 mils on blast cleaned steel having an anchor profile

pattern of one to 1.5 mils, the mixed paint shall completely wet the
surface of the steal with no evidence of dry spray particles or
sagging.

When applied to a wet film thickness of 6 mils on a metal panel

corresponding to Federal Specification QQ-S-636, the panel being21 previously cleaned by blast cleaning to produce a one to 1.5 mil
anchor pattern, and cured for 15 days at a relative humidity of
50+5% and tested according to the Conica. Mandril Test, Federal Test
Metlod Standard No. 141, Method 6222, there shall be no loosening of
the film above the point of the longest continuous crack.
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When a steel panel is blast cleaned to white metal and coated
with 3-4 mils dry film thickness of this coating and cured for 15
days at 75 +2*F and 50+5% relative humidity and diagonally scribed
to expose baie steel, there shall be no underfi~n corrosion on the
surface of the panel extending beyond the scribed lines after 1,000
hours when tested according to ASTM Designation: B 117.

Prior to use, the paint shall be thinned with not more than one
volume of thinner to 4 volumes of paint using a power agitated
stirrer. The thinner shall consist of a mixture of 82 percent by
volume of ethylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate and 18 percent by
volume of toluene.

I

*1
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Inorganic Zinc

Description:

This specification covers a 2-component self-curing ethyl
silicate vehicle type zinc silicate paint which, when mixed and
applied in accordance with specification requirements, shall cure
without the use of a separate curing solution to a coating having
the properties described herein.

Composition:

Component A
Pigment Composition

The pigment shall consist of a finely divided zinc powder con-
taining a minimum of 95 percent metallic zinc and 98 percent total
zinc by weight using Federal Test Method Standard No. 141, Method
7221. The average particle size shall not exceed 9.0 microns as
determined by the Fisher Sub-Sieve Sizer. The pigment shall have a
specific gravity of not less than 7.00 nor more than 7.14 as deter-
mined using the procedure set forth in ASTM Designation: D 153.

Component B
Partially Hydrolyzed Ethyl Silicate Vehicle

The ethyl silicate used in the hydrolysis reaction in the
preparation of the vehicle shall contain at least 40 percent silicon
dioxide.

Vehicle Composition:

For First Coat Work on Blast Cleaned Steel, pyrazolone red, a
dry pigment, shall be dispersed in the vehicle at the rate of 0.5-
percent of the weight of the vehicle. It shall be so dispersed as
to yield a grind of 6 Hegman, minimum. The vehicle without pigment
shall have the following composition.

Parts by
Weight

EthylSilicate, 40%Si02content.......................... 27.7
Polyvinylbutyral resin, to correspond to the resin used

in Federal Specification MIL-P-15328 ..................... 5.5
Secondary Butyl Alcohol TT-B-848 ....................... 42.6
Cyclohexanone .......................................... 5.4
It 1, 2-Trichloroethane ...................... ............ 5.5
2-Nitro Propane ......................... ................... 5.5
Dioctyl Sodium Sulfosuccinate, solution in normal

Propyl Alcohol of a 75% solution in distilled water ........ 0.4
Hydrochloric Acid, 0.25% solution of Hydrogen

Chloride Gas .... ...... .................................. 2.9
Normal Propanol ........ ............... 69 ........ ..... . 4.5
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Vehicle Properties:

Non-volatile at 105°C, percent by weight ................... 23.0-25.0
Viscosity, Brookfield, Model RVT, No. I spindle at

50 rpm, poises .......................................... 0.85-1.50
Weightpergallon, pounds, at77F....................... 7.6-7.8
Silicon dioxide equivalent.,...................oo........... 10.8min.
Storage life at 77*F, months ............................. 6 min.
Viscosity at 77 F, after 72 hours at 140F, Brookfield

Model RVT, No. 1 spindle at 50 rpm, poises .............. 1.85 max.
pH of vehicle, Hydrion paper.......................... a 2-5

Mixed Paint Properties:

The zinc dust shall be mixed with the vehicle in the ratio of
13.5 pounds per gallon of vehicle just before use. The mixed paint
shall have the following properties:

Weight per gallon at 77°F, pounds....... .... ....... 17.2 min.
Viscosity, KU at 77F ................................... 70-80
Viscosity, KU at 77°F, after 24 hours .................... 80 max.
Non-volatile at 105°C, percent by weight .................. 72.0 min.
Dry time at 770F, and 50% relative humidity,
6-mil doctor blade clearance

Set to touch, hours .............................. max.
Dry hard, hours ......... _. .......................... 2 max.

Working properties shall be satisfactory at all temperatures and
conditions under which the paint is applied to produce a satisfactory
sprayable coating.

Properties of Cured Coating:

When applied to plate glass panel with a 6-mil gap doctor blade
and cured for 15 days at a relative humidity of 95-100 percent, the
coating shall have a pencil hardness greater than H.

When a steel panel is sandblasted to white metal and coated with
not less than a 3- nor more than a 4-mil dry film thickness of this
coating and cured for 7 days at 50 percent + 5 percent relative
humidity and diagonally scribed to expose bare steel, there shall be
no corrosion on the surface of the coated panel after 3,000 hours
when tested according to ASTM Designation: B 117.

t When applied by air or airless spray to a minimum dry film thick-
ness of 1.5 mils on sandblasted steel having an anchor profile pattern
of one to 1.5 mils, the mixed paint shall completely wet the surface,, of the steel with no evidence of dry spray particles or sagging.

When applied to a wet film thickness of 6 mils on a metal panel
corresponding to Federal Specification QQ-S-636, the panel being
previously cleaned by sandblasting to produce a one to 1.5-mtl anchor
"attern, and cured for 15 days at a relative humidity of 50 percent +

percent and tested according to the Conical Flandril Test, Federal
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Test Method Standard No. 141, Method 6222, the minimum elongation
* shall be 10 percent. There shall be no loosening of the film above
Uthe point of the longest continuous crack.

Packaging and Labeling:

The label for the zinc silicate paint shall state that containers
of unused material must be kept tightly sealed, and the paint must be
used within 12 hours from the time it was mixed when the temperature
does not exceed 77*F; between 77*F and 90*F the paint shall be used
within 6 hours and at temperatures above 90 F it shall be used within
4 hours. The sealed containers of mixed paint not used within the
above time limits shall be opened and the paint discarded. Complete
instructions for use shall be included with each container of paint.

The paint shall be packaged so that one unit of the pigment shall
be mixed with one unit of the vehicle. The lining of the vehicle con-
tainers shall be of a type that will prevent attack of the container.
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White Tint Base Vinyl Finish Coat

Classification:

This specification covers a ready-mixed white tint base vinyl
finish paint for use on properly prepared metal surfaces which have
been treated with Pre-Treatment, Vinyl Wash Primer

This paint is formulated primarily for spray
application.

Composition:
Pigment Ingredients

Specifications Lbs/lO0 Cals

Titanium Dioxide ............ AS[M Designation: D 476,
Type III or IV ............... 72.7

Vehicle Ingredients

Vinyl Resin1 'I n  87.2Rei2'2.............. .... :.....:...............8.2
Vinyl Resin............. ....... 28.8
Toluene ..................... TT-T-548 ..................... 109
Normal Butyl Acetate ........ TT-B-838 ..................... 495
Di- (2-ethylhexyl) Phthalate ............................. 28.8
Sova Lecithin ............................................... 7.2
Ejoxy Resin 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.6

When light to medium tints are specified, not over 30 percent by
weight of the titanium dioxide may be replaced by an equal weight of
the light-fast tinting pigments.

1A vinyl chloridc-vinyl acetate copoly-er resin, specific gravity

1.39, containing 91% vinyl chloride, 3% vinyl acetate and 6Z vinyl
alcohol with an intrinsic viscosity of 0.54 +0.03 poise at 20*C

2 in cyclohexanone.
A vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolvmer resin, specific gravity

1.35, containing 86% vinyl chloride, 13% vinyl, cetate and 1,"
interpolymerized dibasic acid (0.7 to 0.8 carboxyl) with an
intrinsic viscosity of 0.52+0.03 poise at 20*C in cyclohexanone.

la vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymer resin with a specific

gravity of 1.36; vinyl chloride content of approximately 84";
vinyl acetate content of approximately 16%; inherent viscosity

i (ASTI Designation: D 1243 of 0.49-0.51.
2aA vinyl chloride-maleate diester-unsaturated carboxylic acid

terpolymer with a specific gravity of 1.31; inherent viscosity
(ASTM Designation: D 1243) of 0.31-0.32.

3 Liquid, color 5 max. (Gardner), 100-160 poise viscosity at 25°C,
180-195 epoxide equivalent.

bThe preparation of this paint in steel ball mills is not
acceptable.
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Characteristics of Tinted Paint:

Toluene and Isoketones by volume of volatiles,
percent, maximum ......................................... 19.0

Weight per gallon, in pounds.......... .... 8.1-8.5
Pigment by weight of paint, percent........................ 8.0-10.1
Volatiles by weight of paint, percent ...................... 71.0-73.8
Viscosity, KU, maximum ....................................... 61
Fineness of grind, Hegman, Minimum ........................ 6
Drying time: set to touch, hours maximum ................... k

The sprayed paint film shall exhibit uniform color and appearance

and show no evidence of flooding, floating, or silking.

Working properties shall be satisfactory.

The label on each container shall bear the legend, "For spray
application only, not suitable for brush application."

NOTE: If vinyl resin 1 is used, vinyl resin 2 shall be used. If
vinyl resin la is used, vinyl resin 2a shall be used.
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t Green Finish Coat

The following is included as an example of an Alkyd paint
finish. The green color is optional.

Classification:

This specification covers a ready-mixed green paint suitable
for use as a finish coat on properly prepared structural steel
surfaces. This paint may be applied by spray or brush.

Composition:

Pigment Ingredients

Specifications Lbs/100 Gals

Titanium Dioxide ......... ASTM Designation: D 476,
Type III or IV ................... 29.3

Phthalocyanine Green ......................................... 17.0
Chrome Oxide Green ....... TT-P-347 ......................... 137.7

Vehicle Ingredients

Alkyd Resin .............. TT-R-266, Type III ............... 525.41
Mineral Spirits .......... TT-T-291E, Type II, Grade A ..... 174.52
Driers ................... TT-D-643 .........................

IThis quantity based on 50% non-volatile.
2A maximum of 10 percent of the mineral spirits may be replaced with

ethyl benzene for viscosity adjustments.

Characteristics:

Weight per gallon, in pounds ................................. 8.8 min.
Pigment by weight of paint, percent ......................... 20. min.
Volatiles by weight of paint, percent ....................... 49.3 max.
Fineness of grind, Hegman .................................... 7 min.
Viscosity, KU ............................................... 62-68 3

Drying time: set to touch, hours........................... 2 max.
set for recoating, hours ...................... 8 max.

Skinning: none after 48 hours in a 3/4 full sealed container.
Color:

There shall be no objectionable odor.
Working properties shall be satisfactory.

3Viscosity range shall be maintained on storage.
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FP.DEgrAL SPECIFICATION

f PnITEM COATIN-G, ZINC DUST-7.thC OXIDE
(FOR GALVAVIZED SURFACES)

This anendment. which forms a part of Federal Specification T-P-6,41C.

dated July 9, 1976, was approved by the Commissioner. Federal Supply
Service, General Servicea Administration, for the use of all Federal
agencies.

PAGE 3

- Paragraph 3.2. Delete:

Chro--e green (c.P.) and Chrome yellow (c.p.)

" PACE 5-

Table III. At end of table III, add under characteristics: "lead, percent nonvolatile";
under minimum for Types I, II and ILI, aad "_"; and under r.ixinum for Types I, II and III.
add "0.06".

PACE 1o

Add new paragraphs:

4.3.7 Lead content.

4.3.7Y.1 _le pnearatiozn. Using a 0.006-inch film applicator and a re-chan cal applicator
plate, duplicate drawdow.s for each sample of well-rdxed paint shall be made on a standard paint
penetration chiart and dried for 24 hours. The drawdown shall be at least 10 inches loMg on the
sealed portion of the penetration chart. The drawdou-n shall be cut into discs of appropriate
size to fit the sample holder of a fluorescence X-ray spectrometer.

4.3.7.2 Procedure. Lead content shall be determined using an X-ray fluorescence spectro-
meter capable of determining lead content at a minimum level of 0.03 percent by weight of the
total nonvolati) The settings for a wavelength dispersive fluorescence spectrometer shall
be as follows:

Analytical X-ray tube
Ele=ment Line An!il Crystal Detection Collimeter _ O_O)

Pb L 33.93 " LiF(200) Flow SC. Fine 60Kv 45Ma

Pb
* (backgrd 1) 33.00 LiF(200) Flow S.C. Fine 60Kv 45Ma

Pb •
(backcrd 11) 35.50 IUF(200) Flow S.C. Fine 60Kv 45ma

? K 20.33 LiF(200) Flow S.C. Fine 60Kv 45Ma

Pulse hei.ht selection shall be used in all measurements and counting time shall be 100
seconds. Place the sample disc in the wavelength dispersive unit. Measure the count rates
of lead, lead background, and the Molybdenum Compton scattered background from the X-ray tube.

4.3.7.3 Calculation.

IPb - IPb (Background 1) + IPb (gaBa round T I
R - -2

INo

(1) Energy dispersive fluorescence spectrometers shall be set up according to the -.anufac-
turer'a mnual.

,SC o10

' 5
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wh.ere I e~quals gross inters.ity. These results shall be compared to those obtained wiith a O.Ob
perce.nt lead 9tanda:3 m~"i. up from, the same type of paint sample and evaluated for compliance
with table 111.

U.S. GOVFRNNENT PRINTING OFFICE 1977 -241-237/2390
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FEDERAL SPECIFICATInI

PRIMER COATING; ZINC IDuST-Zit:C oXIDF
(FOR GALVADIZED SI'RrAcrs)

This specification was approved by thje rtm',1si ooer.
Federal Supply Service. rCncrsl Fervic,," ,,1rinitra-
tion, for the use of all Federal Ccl's,

1. SCOPE AND CLASS!FICATIO*

1.1 Scoe_. This specification covers a ready-to-riN or scriprepared primer for
on galvanized metal surfaces. The primers covered by tl,is specification are not iJtended
for use on the inside of drinking water tanks.

1.2 Classification.

1.2.1 Tyj!Ls. Zinc dust-zinc oxlde, primer covered by this specification shall be of
the following types, as specified (see 6.2 and 6.3).

Type I - Zinc dust-zinc oxide linseed oil prir,er.
II - Zinc dust-zinc oxide-phthalic all.yd resin primer.
III - Zinc dust-zinc oxide-pberolic resin primer.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMIENTS

2.1 The following documents, of the issues in effect on date of invitation for bids
or request for proposal, form a part of this specification to the extent specified
herein.

Federal Specifications:

TT-L-190 - Linseed Oil, Boiled, (For Use in Organic Coatings).
TT-R-266 - resin, Alkyd; Solutions.
TT-P-271 - resin, Phenol-Formaldehyde. Para-Phenyl.
TT-T-29l - Thinner: Paint, Volatile Spirits (Petroleun-Spirits).
TT-T-306 - Thinner; Synthetic Resin Enanel.

TT-T-775 - Tung Oil, raw (China Wood) (For Use in Organic Coating).
PPP-B-601 B oxes, Vood, Cleated-P)ywood.
FPP-D-621 - roxes. Wood, Tailed and Lock Corner.
PPP-B-636 - Boxes. Shipping, Fiberboard.
PPP-B-640 - Boxes, Fiberboard, Corrugated, Triplc-V.all.
PPP-C-96 - Cans, Metal, 28 Gage and Lirhter.
rPP-F-32n - Fiberboard; Corrugated and Solid, Sheet Stock (Container Grade), and

Cut Shapes.
PPP-P-704 - Pails, netal: Shipping, Steel, 1 through 12 Callon.

Federal Standards:

Fed. Std. ::o. 123 - Marking for Shipment (Civil Agencies).
Fed. Test Metbod Std. 1o. 141 - Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Paterials;

Methods of Inspection. Sampling, and Testing.

VSC F01o
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(Activities outside the Federal Government may obtain copies of Federal Specifica-
tions, Standards, and handbooks as outlined under Ceneral Information In the Index
of Federal Specifications and Standards and at thq prices Indicated in the Index. The
index. which includes cumulative monthly supplements as issued, is for sale on a sub-
scription basis by the Superintendent.of Documents, U.S. Governnent rrtnting Office,
Washington. DC 20402.

(Single copies of this specification and other Federal Specifications required by
activities outside the Federal Government for bidding purposes are available without
charge from usiness Service Centers at the Ceneral Services Adninistrmtion Regional
Offices in Boston. New Tork, Washington, DC, Atlanta, Chicago. Kansas City. KOO
Fort Wo:th, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles. and Seattle, WA.

(Federal Covernment activities may obtain copies of Federal Specifications.
* Standards, and Eandbooks and the Index of Federal Specifications and Standards from
* established distribution points in their agencies.)

Militarv Standards:

MIL-STD-105 - Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection by Attributes.
MIL-STD-129 - Marking for Shipment and Storage.

(Copies of Military Specifications and Standards required by suppliers in connection
with specific procure=ent functions should be obtained from the procuring activity or
as irected by the contracting officer.)

2.2 Other publications. The following documents form a part of this specification
to the extent specified herein. Unless a specific issue is identified, the issue in
effect on date of invitation for bids or request for proposal shall apply.

American Society for Testig and Materials (ATJH) Standards: a

D 79 - Standard Specification for Zinc Oxide.
D 185 - Test for Coarse Particles In Pigments. Pastes, and Paints.
D 520 - Standard Specification for Zinc Dust (Metallic Zinc Powder).
D 562 - Test for Consistency Using the Stormer Viscosimeter.
D 563 - Test for Phthalic Anhydride Content of Alkyd Resins and Resin Solutions.
D 1296 - Test for Residual Odor of Lacquer, Solvents and Diluents.
D 1675 - Test for Density of Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Products.
D 1542 - Qualitative Tests for kosin In Varnishes.
D 1639 - Test for Acid Value of Organic Coating Materials.
D 1642 - Tests for Elasticity or Toughness of Varnishes.
D 1959 - Teat for Todine Value of Drying Oils and Fatty Acids.

,1
'*I;

(Appl.cation for copies should be addressed to the American Society for Testing and 45

Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia. PA 19103.) Wi
be I

National otor Fre i _t Tr ff c Assoc at o _ nc ~a  A t . _

National Motor Freight Classification.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Trucking Associations,
Inc.. Tariff Order Section, 1616 P Street: N.V.. Washington. DC 20036.)

Uniforn Classification. Cotittee.-Agentt

Uniform Freight Classification

*(Application for copies ahould.be addressed to the Uniform Classification Committea, Ro
Room 1106, 222 South liversidePlaza,-Chcago, IL.60606.) Th!]
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3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 General. The primer ingredients shall be furnished in two separate containers;(7 one consisting of a liquid (zinc oxide-vehicle) and the other of zinc dust which Is to
be added to the zinc oxide-vehicle Just prior to use. When the entire-amount of zinc
dust from one container is mixed with all of the zinc oxide-vehicle from another con-
tainer, as described In 4.3.1. a primer, conforming to all requirements of this spec-
fication, shall result.

3.2 Color. The primer shall be of a gray color characteriatic of the composition,
unless otherwise specified by the buyer. If other colors are desired.(reds, greens.
buffs, etc.), the following coloring materials or any combination of them in amounts
necessary to produce the required color primer will be permitted up to a.maximum of
10 percent based on the total pigment to replace an equal weight of the zinc oxide:

Iron oxide (at least 80 percent Fe 2 03 )
Chrome green (c.p.)
Chromium oxide green (c.p.)
Chrome yellow (c.p.)
Burnt umber
Zinc chromate yellow

The buyer may specify from the above list any specific coloring materials that shall be
used in producing the desired primer. The color, when specified, shall match a sample
mutually agreed upon by the buyer and seller, when tested as specified.in table V.

3.3 Condition of zinc oxide-vehicle in container. The zinc oxide-vehicle.hall be
thoroughly mixed and ground. It shall not be settled, caked, or.thickened.to such a
degree that It cannot be redispersed easily with a paddle to Its original condition. It
shall be readily incorporated with the zinc dust to form a primer of good brushing
consistency when tested as specified in table V.

3.4 Pigment. The pigment composition in the mixed primer (except when colors other
than gray are specified, see 3.2) shall be in accordance with table I (see 6.7).

TABLE I. Pigment

Percent by wight -

Ingredients Minimum Maximum
Zirc dust (ASTM D 520, Type I) ........................... 79 69
Zinc oxide (ASTM D,'.9, American Process Lead Free) ....... 19 21

3.4.1 Upon analysis, the zinc dust shall show not less than 94 percent metallic zinc
by weight. The pigment, extracted from the zinc oxide-vehicle and ignited, shall show
on analysis not less than 98 percent zinc oxidr by weight. The total pigment (zinc
dust plus zinc oxide) in the mixed primer shall contain a minimum of 74 percent metallic
zinc and a minimum of 18 percent zinc oxide by weight. The sum of the percentage* by
weight of metallic zinc and zinc oxide in the total pigment of the mixed primer shall
be not less than 97.

3.5 Vehicles.

3.5.1 Type I (zinc dust-zinc oxide linseed oi.imer).

3.5.1.1 Composition. The vehicle shall consist of the ingredients in table II.

TABLE II. Vehicle

Percent by weight
In~redientu* Minimum Maximum

Raw linseed oil ......... .......................................... .9 91
Thinner and drier .......................................... 9 11

CAntisklnnlng agents may be present.

'I

"C
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J.....Vlatealet The volatile.olvent used shall be mineral spitits

conormngtO.YT-Zf-29f._.rype 11 or any solvent system complying with the following&I
po;llution regulations by volume when tested as specified In 4.3.6.ai

fa. Aromatic tonpounds with eight or sore 'carbon stoma except etbylbenteas: 8 percent
maximum.

b. Ethylbeozene and toluene: 20 percent.naximum.
C. Solvents with an olefinic or cyclo-olefinic typo of unaturation: negative test.
d. Ketones: negative test.
0. Total of a & b: 20 percent maximum.

3.5.l.l.2- Nonvolatile. The vehicle shall contain not less than S9 percent. nor more
than 91 percent, nonvolatile natter by weight when tested me specified.in table V.

3.5.1.2 Acid number. The acid number of the comabined vehicle shall not exceed 4
when tested as specifited In table V.

3.5.1.3- Iodine-number _(Wjs). The fatty acids prepared from the nonvolatile vehicle
of the priner sh-all ha-vean iodine number of not lesn than 175 when tested as specified
In table V.

3.5.1.4.-Unsaponifiable-natter. There shalliha no unaaponifiable matter present in
the fatty acids prepared from the nonvolatile vehicle of the primer when tested as
specified in table V.

3.5.2 Type :1 (Zinc dust-zinc oxide-phthalicakdeipnr)

3.5.2.1. Conpoaitton. The vehicle shall consist of a long oil. linseed-modified
phthalic alkyd resin of the sir-drying type, conforming to the requirenents of TT-R-2666
type Il. together with suitable driers. Antiskinning agents and suitable driers may be
present.

3.5.2.1.1 Volatile.molvent. The volatile solvent used shall be mineral spirits
conformiug to TT-T-2919 type 11 or any solvent system complying with the air pollution
regulations by volume as given in 3.5.1.1.1.

3.5.2.1.2..Nonvolatile. The vehicle shall contain not less than 43 percent non-
volatile metter by weight when tested as specified In table V.

3.5.2.2 Phthalic anhvdride. The nonvolatile portion of the vehicle shall contain
not less than 23 percent phthelic anhydride by weight when tested as specified In
table V.

3.5.2.3 Rosin or rosin derivatives. The vehicle shall contain no rosin or rosfin
derivatives when tested as specified In table V.

3.5.3 Type III (Zinc dust-zinc oxtde-phenolic!. resn rfFeFr)_

3.5.3.1 Co~vosition. The vehicle shall consist of 100 percent rhenolic resin spar
varnish, suitable for grinding with zinc oxide. and shell have an oil-to-resin ratio of
approxinately 2 to 1 by weight. That is, it shall be 25 gallons In length composed of

25 gallons of vegetable drying oil to 100 pounds of phenol-formaldehyde resin, end
driers.t

3.5.3.1.1. Resin. The resin shall he 100 percent paraphenyl phenol-fornaldehyde
resin of the fortifying type, meeting the requiremnts of TT-R-271.

3.5.3.1.2 Oils. The vegetable oils shall consist of equalparts by volume of tuns
*oil nesting the requirements of TT-T-775 &ad linseed oil conforming to TT-L-190.

* 3.5.3.1.3 Volatileasolvent. The volatile solvent used shallibo any solvent system
conplying with the air pollution regulations by volueme as given In 35111 zi
skinning agents nay be present.

3.5.3.1.4 Nonvolatile. The vehicle shell contain not less than 50 percent solids
by weight when tested as specified In table V.
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3.5.3.2 Rosin t rent htritol.ester. The vehicle shall pass an 80 percent rost
pentAerythritol eater reduction teat when test d as specified in table V.

3.S.3.3 ter remiastance. A flow-out film of the vehicle on tinplate, air-dried
48 hours, shall withstand immersion in distilled water for 2. hours at temperature of
20 to 30C (68 to 86F) and also (separate panel) 6 hours at 75 + 2*C (167 + 54y). It
shall show no checking, blistering, or whitening, and only sligh7 dulling vhe observed
5 minutes after removal from water when tested as specified in table V.

3.5.3.4 Rosin and rosin derivatives. The vehicle shell contain no rosin or rosin
derivatives when tested as specified In table V.

3.6 ?Iied _primer.

3.6.1 Odor. The odor shall be normal for the volatives permitted by the specifics-
tio. when tested as specified in table V.

3.6.2 Misciibility with mineral _pirtts. The primer shall be completely miscible with
mineral spirits conforming to grade 11 of TT-T-.91, when tested as specified.i .4.3.2.

3.6.3 BrushIn& yroperties. The primer shall show good brushing and leveling
properties, anr shall dry with a low gloss (eGgshell to semigloas) finish without
running, streaking or sagging. when applied as specified in 4.3.3.

3.6.4 p Injpr _r r9_ertIe. The primer shall spray satisfactorily in all respects
when thinned with no more than one part by volume of mineral spirits conforming to
grade II of TT-T-291, to eight parts of the mixed primer when tested as specified IN
table V.

3.6.3 Fexb1.llt . A film of the primer'shall show no cracking when prepared.
bent. and examined as specified tn 4.3.4.

3.6.6 Adhesion. A film of the primer shall adhere to, and shall not flake or crack
from the metal when tested as specified in 4.3.5.

3.6.7 S knningj The primer shall not skin within 48 hours at 25C (77'?) in a thres-
quarter filled closed container when tested as specified in table V.

3.6.8 0antatve requirenents. The mixed primer shall meet the quantitative
requirement* of table Ili.

TABLE II. Quantitative requirements of primer

Type._ _ Tve 11 Type 1 I
Characteristics Min. Max. MiT. Max. Him. Max.

Pigment. percent by weight of
primer 78 81 62 65 64 67

Water. percent by weight of
primer -- 0.1 -- 0.1 -- 0.1

Coarse particles and skins
(residue retained on Vo. 325
standard sieve), percent by
weight of pigment -- 4 -- 4

Conaistency. Krebs-Stormer, shearing
*rate 200 r.p.m.

* Crams 200 325 12S 225 10 275
Equivalent KU 82 96 67 86 72 92

7ire to set to touch, hours -- -- 1/2 4 1/2 4
Tive to dry, hours -- 18 -- 18 -1
.Pi i ht pernll~ej ...ounds 23 -- 16 -- 16.4 --
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4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Reeponaibility.forLnx ectiono Unless otherwise specified in the contract or

purchase order, the supplier is responsible fos the performance of all inspection
requirement* as specified.herein. Except as otherwise specified in the contract or
order, the supplier may use his own or any other facilities suitable for the performance
of the inspection requirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the Government.
The Government reserves the right to perform any of the Inspections net forth in the
specification vhere such inspections are deemed necessary to assure that supplies and
services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.2 Samplins and-inspection.

4.2.1 Lot. For the purposes of sampling, a lot of the paint.shall consist of a
manufacturer's batch. A batch is defined an the end product of all raw materials mixed,
blended, or processed in a single operation.

4.2.2 Saplin% for inspection of filled containers. A random sample of filled
containers shall be selected in accordance with HIL-STD-105 at inspection level 1 and
acceptable quality level (AQL) 2.5 percent defective to verify compliance with this

specification regarding fill, closure, and narking and otber.requirementa not Involving

tests.

4.2.3 Inspection of containers. Each sample filled container shall be examined for

defects of construction of the container and the closure, for evidence of leakage,
and for unsatisfactory markings; each filled container shall also be weighed to deter-
mine the amount of contents. Any container in the seample having one or more defects
or under required fill shall be rejected, and if the number of defective containers in
any sample exceeds the acceptance number for the appropriate-sampling plan of
MIL-STD-105, the lot represented by the sample shell be rejected.

4.2.4 inspection of preparation for deliveryreuirements. An inspection shall be
made to determine that the packaging, packing, and narking comply vith the requirements
of section 5 of this specification. Defects shall be scored in accordance with table
*V. For examination of interior packaging the sample unit shall be one shipping con-
tainer fully prepared for delivery. Sampling shall be in eccordance with MIL-STD-10.
Defects of closure listed shall be examined on shipping containers fully prepared for
delivery. The lot size shall be the number of shipping containers in the end item
inspection lot. The inspection level shall be S-2 and the AQL shall be 4.0 defects
per hundred units.

TABLE IV. Classification of preparation for deliverydefect
Examine Defects

Markinge (exterior and interior) Omitted; improper size, location, sequence, or
method of application.

Materials Any component missing or damaged.
Workmanship Inadequate application of components such as

incomplete closure of container flaps, loose
strapping, inadequate stapling. Bulging or
distortion of container.

4.2.5 Testin of the end Item. The methods of testing specified in 4.4 shall be
followed. For purposes of sampling, the lot shall be expressed in units of gallons of
paint. The sample unit for testing shall be one gallon of paint, randomly selected
from containers in the lot. The paint shall be placed in separate clean, dry con-

* tainers, sealed, marked, and forwarded to the testing laboratories. The sample sits
shall be as follows;

Lot.size.(gallon) Sample Msie

00 or less 2

601 up to and including 22,000 3

22.001 and more 5

Tests shall be performed on a sample unit basis. All test reports shall contain the
U individual values utilized in expressing the final result. The lot shall be unsccept-

able if one or more sample unit fails to meet any test requirement specified.
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TT-r-61,lGI 4.3 t rcdures. The primer shall be tested in accordance with the applicable
,test methods indicated in table V. and as specified hereinafter. Alternate test tech-

iques and equipment may be used. but in case of dispute, the trot methods specified
here shell prevail. Failure of any sample to pass any test, or noncompliance with the
requirements of this specification shall be cause for rejection of the lot represented
by the sample. Unless otherwise specified all samples shall be prepared and to tea at
23 + 1% (73 + ZF) and 50 + 5 percent relative humidity.

' •TABLE V. Index

Paragraph of this Applicable method in Applicable
specification Ted. Test Method Std. ASTH

giving requiements No0. 141 ____ Method

* Condition in container 3.3 3011 --
Skinning 3.6.7 3021 --

* Color 3.2 (1) 4250 --
Spraying properties 3.6.4 4331 --
odor 3.6.1 ---- D1296
Rosin 3.5.2.3, 3.5.3.4 (2) D1542; Sac A
Watet Tesistance 3.5.3.3 5011 -"
Weight per gallon Table III D1475

* Percentage of pigment Table 111 4021 --
Nonvolatile vehicle 3.5.1.1.2, 3.5.2.1.2,
(ordinary centrifuge) 3.5.3.1.4 4051

Drying time Table I1 4061 -"
Water Table 11I 4081 --

Coarse particles and
skins Table III -I-- DISS; Sac 6

Rosin pentaerythritol
ester reduction 3.5.3.2 ---- D1642; Sec A

Consistency Table III ---- D562
Unsaponifiable matter 3.5.1.4 5041 --

S Iodine number 3.5.1.3 ---- Dl959
Acid number 3.5.1.2 ---- Dl639
Para-phenyl resin 3.5.3.1.1 5141
Phthalic anhydride 3.5.2.2 ---- -D563
(1) Brush the primer on a clean tin or glass panel and allow to dry for 24 hours.
(2) Make the test on a portion of the nonvolatile vehicle separated as in method 403

of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141.

4.3.1 MixlnR zinc dust and zinc oxide-vehicle. The net weight of both the inci
dust and the -zinc ox-de-vehicle shall be obtained on the original package as received.
Weigh each package as received, empty the contents into another container, wipe clean
and weigh. This weight subtracTed from the weight of the original package gives the
net weight of the contents. It is not necessary to mix the entire amount of zinc dust
and zinc oxide-vehicle received, but the amount mixed shall be In the exact proportio
of the new weights obtained. For mixing less than the entire amount, weigh the exact
proportion of zinc dust and zinc oxide-vehicle, to yield the amount of mixed primer
desired, in separate containers. Add a small portion of the zinc oxide-vehicle to the
zinc dust and mix to a smooth paste, after which the balance is added and thoroughly

- mixed. Determine compliance with 3.1 before mixing, and retain a small sample of ainc
dust and zinc oxide-vehicle in separate, stoppered glass vials for pigment analysis.

! 4.3.2 Miscibility with mineral spirits. Mix thoroughly one part by volume of
mineral spirits, conforming to grade 11 of TT-T-291, with eight parts by volume of the
primer by slowly adding the mineral spirits to the primer and stirring constantly.
Allow to stand for 24 hours and examine for curdling or precipitation of the vehicle.
Settling of the pigment shall be disregarded. Determine compliance with 3.6.2.

I
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4.3.3 RkrushInE ptop~rtles. Brush the well-vivied primer an a clean, untreated, -

galvanized Iron panel1. 30 by 60 cot (12 by 24 Inches.). Voto whether the primer works
satisfactorily under the brush. place the panvlin a nearly vertical position in a
well-ventilated room at standard conditions, *and allow to dry over-night. The primer
shall dry to a smooth film and shall show no running. streaking, or sagging. Determine
compliance with 3.6.3.

*4.3.4 Plezxbllity. Apply a film of the primir to a flat, tin panel (method 2012 of
Fad. Test iMetnod Std 11.1) with a 0.051mm (0.002 Inch) approximately 0.10.. (0.004-
inch) gap clearance) bird file applicator or any other doctor blade which *produces a
film of the *Am* thicknes a* that produced by the Bird blade. Air dry for 10 hours,
at staneard conditions, then bake for 24. hours at 105 + lO*C (220 + 20*F), bend double
over a 1/8-inch mandrel. and examine. Determine conpliance with 3.6.S.

4.3.5 Adhesion. Brush a coat of the primer on a clean, new galvanized Iron pael,
3 by 6 inches 0air--dry for 18 hours. bake for 3 hours at 121 + 3'C (250 + 5'?), and cool
to room temperature. Test the film with a knife blade. Observe whether the film cuts
loose In the form of a ribbon without flalng or otherwise looaentng from the panel.
Determine compliance with 3.6.6.

4.3.6 Solvent Analysis.

4.3.6.1 Separation of -vyolastile portjon. rour about 15 grams of the primer into a
50 =I distilling flask. Add 10 ml of tricresyl phosphate and several anti-bumping atones
or Berl saddles. Fit a release valve Into the mouth of the flask and attach a delivery
tube to the side arm, extending Into a receiver. The receiver consists of a test tube
(20 x 150 mm) with side arm for attaching to a vacuum pump. The glass delivery tube
should reach 38 mn (1-1/2 Inch) from the bottom of the tube. Imnerse the receiver In
a dry Ice-acetone bath. Reduce the pressure slowly to 10 mm of mercury. preheat
a silicon* oil bath to 180 + IOC (355 + 2*F). Raise the oil bath until the oil reaches
the sample level. After all solvent has distilled, carefully release the vacuum using
the valve that is connected to the distilling flask. Reserve the collected distillate
for the aromatic solvent determination and the teat for ketone. olefinic and cyclo-
olefinic compounds.

4.3.6.2 Peternination of aromatic hydrocarbons.

Apparatus: A gas chronatograph equipped with a thermal conductivity
detector.

Column Preparation: Two lengths of 6.25 min of (1/l.-inch stainless steel
tubing, 1.83 m (6 ft) and 5.4.8 m (18 ft) long. are
packed with 35 percent ?N,N-bis(2-cyanoethyl)
formamide on 60- to 80-mesh Chromosorb P.

Operating Conditions: 1.83M 5.480

Detector cell temperature, *C 300 300
Detector cell current. ma 150 150
Injection port temperature, *C 300 300
Helium flow at exit, cc/minute 175 110

Column temperature. *C 125 70

4.3.6.2.1 Aromatic end oxygenated solvents -poeueA. Install the 1.83 a column
and follow the oprtn odtosdescribed above. Injct about 3 microliters
of the Isolated distillate and scan the chromatogram. The aliphatic solvents will
emearge within 1 ninute and the complete chromatogram should develop in about 5 minutes.
From the position of the peaks observed on the chromatogram, select an Internal standard
that will be free of Interference, such as cyclopentanol or cyclohexanol. Add 0.6 al of

W internal standard to 3 ml of the distillate, analyze according to the above procedure.
?eake emerging after 1 minute are aromatic solvents along with any oxygenated solvents
that nay be present. Calculate the percent of aromatic and oxyrenated solvents as

follows:

6 2
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Percent aromatic and oxygenated solvents, v/v A a

where, A - percent of internal standard added (in this case. 20)

a •3 - area of aromatic and oxygenated solvents.
C - Calibration factor for the Internal standard. This factor to

dependent on the internal standard used and or the performance
of the chromatograph, and should be determined dally.

D - Area of the Internal standard (in this case. cyclopentanol or
c yclohexanol).

NOTE: If the above determination exceeds 8 percent, continue with the
following procedure:

4.3.6.2.2 Total aromatic content - precedure R. Place 5 mI of the distillate in a
10 nl glass stoppered graduate. Add 5 ml of 85 percent sulfuric acid slowly while the
graduate is being cooled with tap water. After the acid has been added, shake vigorously
for 2 minutes then allow the layers to separate. Renove as much of the top layer as
possible and wash with distilled water. Carefully pipet 3 ml of the washed solvent into
a snall flask followed by 0.6 ml of the Internal standard. Mix and analyze according to
procedure A. Calculate the percent of aromatics after acid treatment in the saMe manner

as in procedure A and the percent of total aromatic solvents as follows:

Percent total aromatic solvents, v/v - B x (100-A)
DO 00-B

where, A - percent of aromatic and oxygenated solvents from
procedure A.

3 - percent of aromatic solvents after acid treatment.

NOTE: If the total aromatic content of the solvent is between 8 percent

and 20 percent continue with the following procedure:

4.3.6.2.3 Toluene and ethylbenzene - procedure C. Install the 5.48 n column and
follow the operating conditions described for that column. Add 0.3 al of high purity
benzene to the 3 ml sample used in procedure A. If the results of procedures A and a
indicated the presence of oxygenated solvents, treat this sample with 85 percent
sulfuric acid (use 3 ml acid) as described in procedure B. Inject about 3 microliters
of sample and allow the chromatograph to develop until all of the xylene isomers appear.
Purge that column by raising the column temperature to 120 + VC (248 + 27F). After the
high boiling materials emerge reset the column temperature To 70 + IC-(176 + 2"F)C.
Calculate the percent of toluene and ethylbenzene as follows:

Percent toluene, v/v - A x B x C
D

percent ethylbenzene, v/v - E x B x C
D

where: A - area of the toluene peak
R - calibration factor for. the internal standard.. This factor

is dependent on the internal standard used and on the
performance of the chromatograph. and should be determined
daily.

C - percentage of Internal standard added (in this case. 10)
D - area of the Internal standard (in thiscase, benzene).

n E - area of the ethylbenzene peak.

NOTE: Sensitivity of the instrument should be adjusted to keep peaks from
running off-scale. Appropriate corrections must be made for

rd changes in sensitivity when computing the peak area.
of

4.3.6.3 Test for olefinic or cyclo-olefinic con ounds. Take 2 test tubes and place
2 drops of the distillate in each. Dissolve the first sample in I ml of carbon

tetrachloride and add I drop of 1 percent bromine in carbon tetrachloride. Shake and
allow to sit for 5 minutes. A positive test is indicated by the complete absence of
yellow color when observed saanst a white background. Dissolve the second sa-ple io 1
ml of acetone and add I drop of 1 percent permanganate solution (1 gram of prtaspium
permantanate crystals In 95 ml of acetone and 5 ml of water). Shake and allow to sit for
2 minutes. A positive test Is indicated by the decolorization of the purple solution.
The solvent is considered to fall the test for olefinic or cyclo-oleflnic compounds If
either of the above tests is positive (see 3.5.1.1.1).

G 6
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4.3.6.4 Testfor ketones.

4.3.6..1. Peajent. Mix carefully.2 grams of 2, 4-dinitrophenylhydrazins, 4 Ml of
concentrated sulfuric acid, 30 ml of methanol, and 10 ml of water.

4.3.6.4.2- Procedure. Pipet 1 ml of reagent into a small test tube. Add 10 drops of
distillate and shake for 30 seconds. A yellow precipitate or cloud in the reagent
layer indicates the presence of ketones. Run a blank using one milliliter of reagent
and 10 drops of mineral spirits. Check for conformance of solvent composition with
3.5.1.1.1.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5f. ! ackaffinL Packaging shall be level A, B, or C, as specified (See 6.2).

5.1.1 Level A. .The primer ingredients furnished in separate containers (ase 3.l.l)

5.1.1.1. Zinc oxide-vehicel. 'The zinc oxide-vehicle will be packaged in a can witha
1 gallon capscity conforming to tPP-C-96, type V, class 2. with exterior coating plan
B or in a pail with a 5 gallon-ca7.city conforming to PPP-P-704, type 1I, class 3 or -

4 as specified (see 6.2).

5.1.1.2 Zin-c dust po.der. The zinc dust powder shall be packaged In a can with a 1
gallon capacity conforming to PPP-C-96, type V. class 2 with exterior coating plan B or
in a pail with a 5 gallon capacity conforming to rrr-r-704, type I, class 3 or 4 as
specified (see 6.2).

5.1.1.3 Kit.. The zinc oxlde-vehicla and the zinc dust powder in I gallon cans
, shall be packaged in a close-fitting box conforming

to rrl-B-636, class w(ither-reslstant. A fiberboard partition shall be provided between
the cans with the fib board meeting the requirement. of PPP-F-320, type CF. class
domestic, variety SW, rade 200. The box shall be closed in accordance with the appendix
to PPP-B-636.

S5.1.2 Level B. The primer ingredients and kits shall be packaged as specifie £i.f

44'. except the exterior coating for the cans and pails shall be a commercial coating
and the fiberboard box shall be class domestic.

5.1.3 Level C. The primer Ingredient. and kits shall be packaged to afford protec-

tion against damage during shipment from the supplier to the Initial destination.

5.2 Packing. Packing shall be level A. B, or C as specified (see 6.2).

5.2.1 Level A. Unless otherwise specified (r,*4etc" the primer kits of the same
type shall be packed in a close-fitting box conforming to PrP-B-601. overeas type;
PPP-B-621, class 2; PPP-8-636, class weather-resistant; or PPP-B-640, close 2. The box
shall be closed and strapped in accordance with the appendix to the applicable box
specification. No packing required for the 5 gallon palls.

5.2.2 Level B. Two primer kits of the same type packaged sul...p. f lhall
be packed in a close-fitting box conforming to rPP-B-636, class domestic. The box shall
be closed in accordance with method I of the appendix to PPP-B-636. No packing required

for the 5 gallon pails.

5.2.3 Level C. The prl:t-r b l k. l, shall be packed to insure
carrier acceptance and saft delivery at destination. Containers shall comply withV ' Uniform Freight Classification Rules or National Hotor Freight Classification Roles,
as applicable.

il "5.3 Marking .

5.3.1 Civil azencies. The interior packages and shipping containers shall be marked

In accordance with Fed. Std. No. 123.

5.3.2 Milltary, atencles. The interior packages and shipping containers shall be
marked in accordance with lIL-STD-129.

I
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1 5.. . eclasrk Inp nd Iabelinpg

ahl b.e.3.1 Cns ard orls Ulaessd ther0a s hallie bSe o 6. a h an naendl
i ? :kA,~.U::::hriese:;; ;:61 ~ic a sall be suit. bly marked or labeled. 4hs markings shall be of a perosuent nature, and

'the labele shill be securely atta hed o asnototo come off the containers. The
~information shall be shown on tie front side of the containers, and shall be as Indicated

in 5.3.3.2 for the zinc oxide-vehicle container and as indicated in 5.3.3.3 for the
zinc dust container.

5.3.3.2' Zinc oxlde-vehicle container . 4'rImrfe,1 zinc dust oxide (contains zinc oxide-
*yehicle which shall be added to zinc dust), TT-P-641C type, lot number, stock number.

te of manufacture, quantity of primer resulting ifter.mixing with zinc dust from
" separate container, information as may be required by Federal and State laws, and-
,m'anufacturer's name and address..

5.3.3.3 Zinc dust container. Zinc dust (to which the zinc oxide-vehicle is to be
added) TT-P-641G, type, lot number, stock number, quantity of zinc dust In pounds,

and manufacturer's name and. address.

5.3.3.4 Directions for use. -The directions for use. which shall be clearly legible,
shall be shown on the reverse side of the zinc oxide-vehicle container #t4J/V1A4s at"

DIRECTIONS FOR USE OF FEDERAL SPECIFICATION TT-P-641G, PrI!ER COATINCS: ZINC DUST-ZINC

OXIDE (FOR GALVANIZED SURFACES)

"This zinc dust-zinc oxide coating is intended for use as a priming coat on new or old
galvanized metal. It is also satisfactory as a finish coat and may be used In one or
more coats. One coat hides completely and is adequate for many service conditions on
new galvanized iron. Two coats are ample for rusty galvanized surfaces, except under
acid or other exposure conditions that normally require special finish coats to protect
a reactive type primer. Types I and II primer are recommended for ordinary atmospheric

Iix exposure. Type III primer is preferred where severe moisture conditions prevail or
where the metal is to be exposed under water. Chemical treatment by phosphoric acid-
based or other cleaners before priming with type III primer. Dirt and greasy material
shall be removed by cleaning with a solvent, such as turpentine or mineral spirits,
before pretreating or painting. This is a semiprepared primer with the zinc oxide mill-
ground in the entire vehicle In one container and the zinc dust in a separate container.
For mixing, the zinc dust should have a small portion of the zinc oxide-vehicle added to
it and mixed to a homogeneous state. The proportions of zinc dust and of zinc oxide-
vehicle required for preparing one gallon of ready-to-use primer are approximately as
follows:

Zinc dust, pounds 14.54 7.94 8.50

Zinc oxide-vehicle, pounds 8.76 8.06 8.10

all
red One gallon of mixed primer way be readily prepared by weighing the indicated amount

of zinc dust into a gallon-can and then adding the zinc oxide-vehicle until the can is
full. The primer may be applied by brushing or spraying. For spraying of types I and
I1 primer, add 1 pint of mineral spirits, TT-T-291. type II, to each gallon of primer.
For spraying of type III primer, add 1 pint of thinner TT-T-306, to each gallon of
primer. The spreading rate should be approximately 600 square feet per gallon."

"Ceution. Keep primer away from flames. Provide adequate ventilation while applying
te primer. Avoid prolonged Inhalation of vapors. NOT INTENDED FOR USE ON THE INSIDE
OP DRINKING WATER TANKS."

6. NOTES

6.1 Intended use. The intended use is described in the "Directions for Use".
specified in 5.3.3.4.
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6.2 Prderingdat Purchasers s!ould select the preferred options permitted firein.
ar-d Include the following Information in procurement docun ents:

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification.

(b) Type of primer coating required (see ,1.2.1).
(c) Inspection responsibility, if other than as specified herein; and

administrative provisions for inspection records, when applicable (ae 4.1).
(d) Size of container required (see 5.1.1.1 and 5.1.1.2).
(e) Selection of applicable level of packaging and packing, and any special

marking required (see 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3). When packing is different that
specified (see 5.2.1).

6.3 Type I primer is an orthodox linseed oil coating for air drying (not baking).
Types II and III cover primer with a synthetic resin vehicle--air-drying or baking--
which dry faster than type I primer. Type II primer contains a long oil linseed-
modified phthalic alkyd resin vehicle as typified by TT-R-266. type II. Type III

priner contains 25-gallon oil length paraphenyl phenolformaldehyde resin vehicle.
Types II and III coatings may be baked at temperature up to 200"F.

6.4 No chemical treatment of the galvanized metal is contemplated prior to using
types I and I primers for ordinary outdoor exposure, but standard accepted treatments
may be used If it seems desirable. For severe moisture conditions or where the metal

is to be exposed under water, it is recommended that the galvanized metal be given a
chemical treatment before applying type III primer. Phosphoric acid solutions of the
zinc phosphate and phosphate-chromate types sold under proprietary brands are among
the most satisfactory for this purpose. Dirt and greasy material should be removed by
cleaning with a solvent, such as turpentine or mineral spirits, before pretreating or
painting.

6.5 While the primary function of zinc dust-zinc oxide primer Is to provide adequate
adherence to galvanized metal, it is also satisfactory as a finish coat and may be used
in one or more coats. One coat hides completely and is adequate for many service
conditions on new galvanized iron. Two coats are ample for rusty galvanized surfaces.
except under acid or other exposure conditions that normally require special finish
coats to protect a reactive-type primer. The primer retains Its gray color very well on
prolonged exposure to the weather. For finish coats, but not for priming new or only
slightly weathered galvanized iron, the primer may be tinted (see 3.2). For example,
chrome oxide green gives a soft. pleasing green, which is very durable and shows good
color retention.

6.6 Zinc dust-zinc oxide primer should be purchased by volume, the unit being on*
gallon (-equal to 3.785 liters) at 154C (60"F). Volume is to he determined on the basis
of the mixed product. The manufacturer shall furnish the correct proportion of zinc
oxide-vehicle in sufficient amount to yield a volume, when mixed, equal to that stated
in the purchase order.

6.7 One gallon of zinc dust-zinc oxide primer meeting this specification will have
the following characteristics, when the minimum figures are met, and the pigment is a
mixture of 80 percent zinc dust and 20 p(rcent zinc oxide:

Composition by volume

Type I Type II Type III
Gallon Callon Gallon

Zinc dust ....................... 0.2474 0.1350 0.1445
Zinc oxide ...................... .0779 .0425 .0455
Total pigment ................... 0.3253 0.1775 0.1900
Nonvolatile vehicle ................ .5887 .2940 .3544
Total Solids ....................... 0 9140 0.4715 0.5444
Volatile (thinner and drier).....0860 .5285 .4556
Total primer (gallon) ........... 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

00
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Conpo"ition by Wright T-'(1

Zicds ........... 14.54 7.8 .50
Zinc oxide ........... -3.6-3 1.98- 2 .12

Pgettotal ..... I.... 18.17 9.92 *10.62
Nonvolatile vchicle ....... 4.5_7 2.12.99
Total solids...................... 22.74. 12.53 13.61
Volatile (thinner and drier) ... .56 -3..47- 2.9 9
Total privrl eIr2  2 pre nl Ion 23.30 16.00 16.6
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JOHN F. KZN!EDY SPACE CENTi.R, NASA

SPECIFICATION, QUAIFIC;.IO:,
PRODUCTS, COROSION CONTROL

This specification has been approved by the Design Enginorinrg Dir~ctor.te
of the John F. Kenncdy Sp!.ce Center (KSC) and is mundutory for u. L- bY KS
tnd tssociatod contractors.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Sce'e.- This documcnt establishes the qualification tests, service
requirements, and procedure by which a product has been list.ed or rhall
be 4pproved for listing on the KSC Corrosion Control Products List,
CCPL-ODD1.

12_03n- sification Coating materials shall be self-curing ,ind of the

folio;ing V-pes and cl asses:

'1y:I Class I -Inorranic Zinc - Organic solvcnt rerh~clble
Type I Class II - Iorganic Zinc - Water reducible
Type II Class I - Organic Zinc - Single ccn.-ponent
Type Il Class II - OrLanic Zinc - Two or more co::zpxwcnts

2. AP~ cF? 1,_T_____t_________;;____________

2.1 The follo'ing doc.ents, of the issue in effect on the date cf
invitation for bids, forn a part of this specification to tho exten t
specified herein.

Specifi cations

Federal

TT-F- 4 60 - Pip.ient, Zinc - Dust (Metallic-Zinc - }'ovler) Dr.

Strndards

FED-STD-141a - Paint, Varnish Lacquer tand Rented ?':.crir)s;
Methos of Inspection, Swmpling and Test ino.

(Copies of specifications, standards, drawings, and pu:,3icntir: rc-quir~d
by contractors in connccction with specific procurc-mc:.t functlo:.:..oula -e
obtained frcon the procuring activity or as directed b1y the co cting
officer.)

.I
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3. REQUIRE!2NTS

3.1 ._Qulificrtion.- A product must be tested in nccordi:cc with the
requirc::,cnts of this specification and must pass all the qua2ificition
tests specified herein, to be listed on or approved for listing on
CCPI,-OOD1.

3.2 1Tteria)s.- The coating materials shall be canposed of the follow-
ing vehicles iLnd pigmcnnts, fomulated and ranufactured to produce a
uniform., high quality pro3uct capable of meeting all the rcquiruments
of this specification.

3.2.1 Type I Class I.- Type I Class I coating material shall be co:.,po-ed
of the following:

3.2.1.1 Vehicle.- The vehicle shall be a solution of suit%ble diluornt und
an organic derivative of silica that shall hydrolyze in the prcsence of
atmospheric moisture to a dried film of inorganic silicate.

3.2.1.2 Pirment.- The piL.ient shall be*principally zinc dust, and shr.ll
contain no organic material. Limited amzuwts of suitable inorganic
reinforcen:ents may be added as deemed necessary IV the r, mnufacturer. The
zinc dust shall conform to the requirements of TT-P-460.

3.2.1.3 Crnnosition.- The nonvolatile portion of the vehicle shall contain
less than 10/ by weight organic material when tested in accordr-nce with
4.3.1.5.

3.2.1.4 Heat Resist ance.- The coating shall show no evidence of carbonir1.ton
when exposed to a te:.pcrature of 750OF for 24 hours.

3.2.2 TvRfe I C]ss I.- Type I Class II coating material shall be cct.c-sed
of the following:

3.2.2.1 Vehicle.- The vehicle shall be ai. aqueous solution of a quatcr.,ary -

ar-noniuin silicate, alkali metal silicatc, or other suitable alkali metal
complexes.

3.2.2.2 Piment.- The pigment shall be principally 7inc dust, and shall
contain no organic material. Limited amounts of suitable inorganic rcinforcc-
nents may be added as deemed necessary by the manufacturer. The zinc du.t sh l
conform to the requircments of TT-P-460.

3.2.2.3 -eition. - The nonvolatile portion of the vehiel rhnll contain
less thun 1Cp by weight organic material when tested in acce--:.,nce with
4.3.1.5.

3.2.2.4 Heat. Resistnnec.- The coating shall show no evidenco of carbon.-
zation vhen exposed to a temp-rature of 750F for 24 hours.
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3.2.3 1T C hisa I.- Type II Class I cotiting matcritil shail be
pacl:Lged in a single container and shall be coanposud of the followl4 g.:

3.2.3.1 Inui-dVehicle.- The vehicle shall be a solhtion of suitable
dilucnt and rion-saponifiable organic and/or it~organic binder.

3.2.3.2 Pjj-irm- t.- The pigment shall be principally zinc dust. Limited
anoumts of suitable rcinforceaents may be tidded as du ,c:d nec(sary by
the r,,nuticturer. The zinc dust shall conform to the rquir-c:"cnts of
TT-P-460.

3.2.4 T-r-_I CI]R!ssII.- Type II Class II coating iratceritl shall be two
or more components, pachtaged in separate containers, corpo.,ed of the
following:

3.2.4.1 Ioui d Vehicle.- The vehicle shall be a solution of suitable
diluent ttnd non-sapnifiable organic and/or inorganic binder.

3.2.4.2 Pifre.nt.- The pigment shall be principally :dinc dust. Limited
amounts of suitable rcinforcc:;ents may be added as deemed necessary by
the ra!nufacturer. The zinc :ust shall confor-m' to the requircz.cnts of
TT-P-460.

3.3 Coor.- Coating rntcrial furnished under this pification shall
be grey in color. No lint shall be added that will appreciably effect
change in color from that of the characteristic metallic color of the
zinc pigment.

3.4 Descrintion.- A dry filn thickness of 4.0 to 6.0 mils shall be
attainable with one coat, which may consist of multiple passes. W-hcre
coatings are composed cf components to be mixed at the time of application,
the mininum proportion for any component shall be at least five percevat by
volume of the total.

3.5 Toxicity.- The coating shall be readily applied to a surface with i.D
appreciable toxicological effect on personnel and shall produce no more
than a mild deratitis if contact is made with the skin during mixing of
the coating components.

3.6 Coatinp_ Characteristics.- Data for material characteristics shall be
provided by individual suppliers as listed in Table I. The data shall be
established for each coating material prior to request for service test.

The purpose of this data is to determine that the product being supplied
is that which was approved under qualification testing.
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TABLE I - CHARJCTEhISTICS

1. Chemical nature
2. Number of components
3. Percent by volume of total pignenttion
4. Percent by volume of non-volatile vehiclo
5. Percent by volume of metallic zinc
6. Percent by volume of volatilo
7. Weight in pounds per gallon mixed ready for application
*8. Viscosity
9. Flash point
10. Pot life
11. Drying or curing time
12. Mixing instructions
13. Application instructions

3.7 Pot Life.- The pot life of the coating, mixed and ready for applica-
tion, shall be a minimum of six hours when tested in accornce with
4.3.1.4.

3.8 D'in. or Curinr Time.- Coating shall be rain resistiut as follow.-:

Type I Class I - 30 minutes
Type I Class II - 2 hours
Type II Class I - 2 hours

Type II Class II - 2 hours

3.9 Flash Point.- Coating shall not flash at tc.mp:ratures lower than 650?
e ;jppj.h htType I Class II shall havc no flash point when tested in accor-C.:ice

3.10 We iLhtpcr Gallon.- Coating shal et the following x;inimim weight

require:ents per gallon when mixed, L ,cady for applic7tion:

T pe I Class I - 16 pounds
Type I Class II - 21 pounds
Type II Class I - 13 pounds
Type II Class II - 13 pounds

3.11 Salt Srav Resistnnce.- When tested in accordance with 4.3.1.6 the
coating shall show no blistering, wrinkling, or loss of adhesion. TA'.erv
shall be no general surface dcterioration, pitting, or other visual evidence
of panel corrosion.

3.12 Inhibitive Properties.- Mhen tested in accordance with 4.3.1.7, the
coat"Ung shall inhibit the spread of corrosion beyond a maxi-:un of 1/32 inch
on either side of the score line (a total width of 1/16 inch).
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3.13 Service.- The co:tinC shall show less thain 5 percc:rt filin fiurc
when tcsted in &ccordii:,cv with 4.3.1.8.

3.14 Service U~e.- The coating shall continue to provide cxcvllnit pro-
tection aginst corrosion without excessive touch-up for a .inir.;ua of
three years.

4. QUALITY ASSU 1WNCE PROVISIONS

4.1 R(.FnonribiIilv for Insection.- Un2ess otherwise spccifld, the
supplier is responsible for the perfo:.-ance of all inspection rLquirem-ints
as specified in 4.3.1.1. Except as otherwise specificd, t he supplier mry
utilize his own facilities or any ca=,nercial laboratory acccpit,'bc to the
government. The govern:ient reserves the right to perforn ,-ny of the in-
spections set forth in the specification where such inspections are decmcd
necessary to assure supplies and services conform, to prescribz-d rvquiremcnts.

4.3 Test Procedures.

4.3.1 Testing under this specification shall be for the purpose of:

(a) Qualification
(b) Quality confornance inspection

4.3.1.1 Ounlification Tests.- Qualification tests shall consist of all
tests specified in this specification. All tests other than those for
compliance with requircme(nts of 3.13 and 3.14 shall be made by the supplier.
After completion of these tests, the supplier shall submsit the retrults of
the tests on NASA Form No. , showing comp~ifince with 3.6 through 3.12
for the mixed coating with a request for the service test specified in 3.13.
The supplier shall alEo submit an infared analysis of the no:i-volistile
portion of the liquid component and an elcr, ental analysis (c:.insrion spectron-
copy) of the dry component for Type I Class I and Type I C]rss II coatings.

A minimum of twenty gallons of material and necessary thinn,-rs, to be furnishcd
by the supplier, will be required for the service test. The service test will
be conducted at Kennedy Space Center, Florida.

4.3.1.1.1 Rualifict ion A Droval.- To be granted qualification approval theVmaterial must pass the 18 months service test specified in 3.13.
4.3.1.1.2 Qualification Retention.- Qualification retention %,ill be based
on ccamparative perfonance with other materials on CCPL-OO01 of the same
Type and Class. At any time after the 18 months service test. the records
indicate a material has failed or performance is not equal to other ma.terin1rs
on the CCPL, the product will be removed from the CCPL and the supplier will
be notified.

• ' 4.3.1.2 Qiunlitv Confor,,nnce Inspection.- Quality confor.-nnce insp'ction
by the governent shall consist of all tests required for cotin characteri. ;ie
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4.3.1.3 The following tests rhall be conducted in acco<tnco with
FED- 'TD-141a;

Test Methno

Perccnt by volume of 4312
total pigmentation.

Percent by volume of 4312
non-volatile vehicle.

Percent by volume of 7221
metallic zinc. Note I

Percent by volume 4312
of volatile.

Weight in pounds per 4184
Callon mixed ready for
application.

Viscosity 4281

Flash point 4294

Note 1: 7.14 grams per milliliter shall be used as specific gravity of -ino.

4.3.1.4 Pot Life.- Two or more ccmponent materials shall be mixed, in
accordance with the suppliers instructions, in a suitable container so
as to result in one gallon of finished material. Mixed material shall
remain in a closed container, ambient conditions above 70MY rund 50 per-
cent relative humidity, for 6 hours. Material shall then be tested rnd
must meet all requirements of this specification for applicition and
performance.

4.3.1.5 Orranic Content.- The decanted liquid, extrectt'd from the r.ixed
coating in accordance with Method 4312 (extraction mixture B rhall be
used for Type I Class I products) of Federal Test Method Standard No. 141a,
shall be tested for organic content as follows:

a. Weigh to the .nearest 0.1 mg. several grams of the interial
from a stoppered flask into a porcelain evaporating dish
which has been previously ignited and weighed.

b. Heat the dish and its contents in a properly ventilated
convection type oven at 2250 + 50F for 3 hours. Cool the
dish ard its contents in a desiccator to room tc:-.ipraturc

.and weigh to the nearest 0.1 mg.
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c. Transfer the weighed dish and its contents tu a zaiffle
furnace and heat at 990° to lOOOF for one hour. Cool
in a desiccator, weigh and calculate the percentage of
carbo:isiceous L:Itter.

4.3.1.6 Salt Spray Resistance.

4.3.1.6.1 Test Panels.

a. .aterirnl - Test panels shall be prepared fro:ii hot rolled
mild sheet steel plates. Any convenient size and thlckncss
may be used except that panels shall be at least 1, inches
wide, 6 inches long, and 1/8 inch thick.

b. Surface Prer-aration - Panels shall be washed in solvent and
dried. The entire panel shall be blasted using any suitable
equipment and blasting material. The panels shall 1e blast
cleaned to white metal.

c. !p]jjcation - Coating application shall be accomplished within
1 hour after blast cleaning is completed. Dry film. thickness
shall be 4-( mils on all surfaces. Coating shall be nixed,
thinned, and applied in accordance with -anufacturcr's instructions
and the require;rents of this specification. Panel shall be in a
nearly vertical position during application and for at least 5
minutes after canpletion of application.

4.3.1.6.2 Salt Svray.- Panels shall be exposed in accordance with
Method 6061 of Federal Test Method Standard No. 141a except that they
shall not be scored. Exposure time shall be:

Type I Class I - 4000 Hours
Type I Class II - 4000 Hours
Tjpe II Class I - 1500 Hours
Type II Class II - 1500 Hours

(Test panels and color.photographs of panels before and after exposure shall
be submitted with request for service test.)

*4.3.1.7 inhibitive Properties.- Panels shall be prepared, cleaned, coated,
and exposcd as specified in 4.3.1.6.1 except they shall be scored and the
time of exposure shall be 30 da rs.

4.3.1.8 Service Test.- A coating material having met all the requircments
of this specification shall be service tested by the Govcrn:nent under field
conditions for a minimum period of 18 months. Application shall be in
accordance with the supplier's instructions and to all cxtent possible to

', his satisfaction.

.5
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5. FP RATI1014 FOR DELIVERY

5.; Pa Unless otherwise specifiod, pncl:ifingr shn]3 be In
accordance with the mamufacturer's caanerical practice, except co:t,-11Lcr,
shall be limited to 1 gallon size.

6. NOTES

6.1 With respect to product qualification under this specification,awards will be made only for such products thit havc bccn tested and
approved for inclusion in Corrosion Control Products List CCI'L-OC31.Manufacturers are urged to arrange to have the products they propose
to offer to the Federal Governmcnt tested for qalification, in orderthat they may be eligible to be awarded contracts or orders for theproducts covered by this specification. The Support Operations
Directorate, National Aeronautics and Space JAdministration, John F.Kennedy Space Center, Florida 32899 will administer all activities
required for maintaining the Corrosion Control Products List, CCPL-OOD1in conformance with this specification and infornation pertaining toqualification of products may be obtained from that agency.

6.2 This specification is the result of a continuing tvst programat Kennedy Space Center. It's purpose is to provide the Govern.ment
with the lowest cost per square foot corrosion protection for carbon
steel exposed to a marine atmospheric environment. Perfo;-mance records
will be maintained and this data will be used for future rvvinions ofthis specification tuid may require reevaluation of products [;ranted
qualification under existing requirements.

6.3 Retention of products now listed on CCPL-O001 will be contingent
on the following:

1. That the ritnufacturer furnish the Support Operations
Directorate, National Aeronautics and Space Adminstration,
John F. Kennedy Space Center, Florida, 32899, with all
data required under this specification.

2. That the values of the data furnished meets or exceeds
the requirements of this specification and is received
within 12 months of the published date of this specifi-
cation.

Notice.- Wrhen Covcrr-,ent drawings, specifications, or othrr data are usrd for
any purpose other than in connection with a definitely related Goverx.cntI! procurecent operation, the United States Government thereby incurs nobility nor any obligation whatsoever; and the fact that the Governzent L:.y ,:.vcfor-mulated, fr'rnished, or in any way supplied the said drawings, spceificyA lens.,or other data is not to be regarded by implication or othcrwise as in nny :.:c.-licensing the holder or any other person or corporation or conveyinr rmny rightsor permission to nnnufacture, use, or Sell any patented invention that roky in
any way be related thereto.
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~29 May 1961

MIL-P-15145A
20 June 19.S5

MILITARY SPECIFICATION

ENAMEL, ZINC DUST PIGMENTED, FRESH WATER TANK

PROTECTIVE, FORMULA NO. 102

This zpecification has been approved by the Department of Dvfvn.se and is mandatory for u.e 1-y the De-
partmt nts of the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force.

1. SCOPE connection with specific procurement functions
should be ott., ,ned from the procuring activity or as

1. 1 This specification covers a corrosion- directed by the contracting officer.)
inhibiting coating for interior of fresh water (potable)
tanks. 2.2 Other publicat ions.- The following document,

forms a part of this specification to the extent spec-
2. APPI.ICABI.E DOCUMENTS ified herein. Unless otherwise Indicated, the issue

in effect on date of invitation for bids shall apply.
2. 1 The following documents, of the issue in ef-

fect on date of invitation for bids, form a part of this OFFICIAL CIASSIFICATION COMUTTEE
specification to the extent specified herein: Uniform Freight Classification Rules.

SPECIFICATIONS (Application for copies should be addres.sed to the
Official Classification Committee, I Park Avenue at

FFDERAL 33rd Street, New York 16, N. Y.)
RR-S-366 - Sieves, Standard for Testing

Purposes. 3. REQUIREMENTS
TT-D-643 - Drier, Paint, Naphthenate, Liq-

uid, Concentrated. 3. 1 Zinc dust pigmerted enamel shall consist of
TT-P-143 - Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and ingredients conforming to che applicable sperifica-

Related Materials; Packaging, tions in the prox)rtions shown in table 1.
Packing, and Marking of.

TT-P-460 - Pigment, Zinc-Dust (Metallic- TABLE I. Formula No. 102
Zinc-Powder), Dry. ... . . .

TT-T-291 - Thinner; Paint, Volatile Min- Ingredients Pounds I/
eral Spirits (Petroleum- -. . . . . . . .. . . -
Spirits). Aluminum stearate (Spec. MIL-A-1506) 23

T"r-Z-30l - Zinc-Oxide; Dry, and Paste- Zitkc oxide (Spec. TT-Z-301)
in-Oil. (American process) "34

Alkyl-phenolic mixingvarnish, Type 1/
MILITARY of Specification MIL-V-15219 229

MIL-A-15206 - Aluminum Stearate. Paint thinner (grade 1, of
MIL-V-15218 - Varnish (Mixing, Phenolic). Spec. TT-T-291) 300
MIL-L-19868 - Labelsfor Hazardous In- Cobalt narhth-nate drier

dustrial Chemicals and (type II of Spec. TT-D-F43) 2.3
Materials. Manganese raphthenate drier

(type Ill of S;ec. TT-D-643) 2,3
STADAD.D Zinc dust (tvpw. IT of Spec. TT-P-460) 934

FETIMRAL I/ The for;rula is give.n to approximate 109 gallons.
EED-STD-141 - Paint, Varnish, Lacquer

and Related Mterials; 3. 1. 1 Thr -inc dust shall not be proce .tsed %tth
Methods cf Inspection. the remair ,,z i-,redients. The mAterial a% supi-Ited
Sampling, and Testing. shall corsi-t I t ,%o pri~rlons, one prtilon coi.-Oting

of all ingsed:.'-%. et:e t the zinc dust. de .%natrd
(Coyrpi (-f specifications, standards, drawings, heielna.ftt r i- the zinc oxide base enarmel, the t4her

and pttlicitions required by co.itractors in portion coiu.* ng of the zinc duast.
\r
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3.1.2 The for mul shown in table I isdesi,.nated oth,-r objectionable propertihs for at least one year ol
t Navy Stand 'rd Formula No. 102. Wherever I or- Aftur date of manufacture.

ula No. 162 is specified, the enamel shall conform
-o this specc:ication. 3.3 Requirements applicable tQ (omplet(-d en-

amel (obtAined by mixing zinc oxide t'ase enaieland
3.2 Requirements ap;yica, e to zinc oxide base zinc dust). - The completed-ri-incdust pigmenitean-

enamel. amel shall conform to table Ill. when subjected to
the applicable tests specified in section 4.

3.2. 1 Manufacture. - The component raw ma-
terials shall be mixed-and ground as required to TABLE Ill. Characteristics (.I completed enamel
produce a product which is uniform, homogeneous, .
free from grit, entirely suitable for the purpose in-
tended, and in full conformity to the requirements Mnimum Maximum
of this specification. -

Set-to-touch, hours. 0.5
3.2.2 Requirements of base enamel. - The re- Dry hard, hours . .- 4.0

quirements which are in table IT shall be the cri- Settling ................. Topass test
teria, by laboratory te-ts as specified in paragraph Water resistace ........... Topass test
4.3, that the enamel has been manufactured in ac- - .. ..
cordace with the formula and good practice.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVIIONS
Table U - Rquir mnents of base enamel.

Reouirements 4. 1 The supplier is responsible for the perform-
Characteristic Minimum Maximum ance of all inspection requirements as specified

.... .......... . herein. Except as otherwise specified, the supplier
Pigment,percentby weight of may utilize his own or any other inspection facilities

enamel 30.0 34.0 and services accept.l't to the Government. Inspec-
V( .. tiles, ercent by ueight of tion records of the examination and tests shall be

enamel 47.0 50.5 kept complete and available to the Government as
Nonvolatile vhicle, percent by specified in the contract or order. The Government

weight of cuamel (calculated reserves the right to perform any of the inspections
by difference) 17.0 20.5 set forth in the specification where such Inspectina

Water, percent by %eight of are deemed necessary to assure supplies and serv-
enamel ---- 0.5 ices conform to prescribed requirements.

Coarse particles and skins,(as
residue retained on sta:,dard
No. 325 sieve (Spec. RR-S- 4.2 Quality assurance shall be provided in ac-
366)), percent by weight of cordance with method 1031 of S:andard FED-STD-
enamel ---- 0.5 141.

Viscosity, Krebs units 57 67
Weight per gallon, pounds 9.2 9.6 4. 2. 1 l.-rediert materials. - A one pint sample
Fineness of grind 4 --- from each lot of the specified phenolic resin and
Flash point, d, rres F. 100 .... hen reque-ied by proper authority, a one pint sam-
lCompatibility with thlrmer to pass test pie from each lot of the other ingredient materials
Flexibility to pass test shall be taken by the Governm( nt representative for
Odor to be normal test purposes.
Rosin and rosin derivatives to be absent
P'enolic resin to be present

- - 4.3 Test procedures.-

3.2.2.1 Pi.ment.- The p!gment extracted from
it,. zinc oxide b.se enamel and ignited shall show a 4.3. 1 Ingredient materials.- The phenolic resin
minimum of 98 percent by weight of zinc oxide when shall be tested to determine compliance with the ap-
analyzed by the method specified in 4.3.2. 1. plicable specification. Other ingredient materials

submittel shall be tested to determine compliance

3.2.2.2 Condition in c.ntiiner. - The product with the applicable specifications.

s.All be capable of being readily broken up with a
.,:'Ile to a smooth, u:.;!rm c,.;sistency and sha I  4 3.2 Tests applteable to rinc ox_'e base e-
"r" liver, exceed 60 l:rc! wutits in viscosity, exceed amel
" h -rs dry hard time, ca.tcile, gel nor show any

J0
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4.3.2. 1 The following tests shall be conducted "of;" position, the panel removed and allowed to air-
in accordance Aith the methods specified in Standard dry 2 hours In a hori7ontal poqition and then baked
FED-STD-141: 24 hours in an air circulating oven at 100* to 1050

centi i, -ade (C.). At the end of the haking period the
Test Meo panel shall be allowed to stand for 30 minutes at

.....- 25 * 5*C. a:,d then bent at its midpoint through 180
*Pigment (using extraction degrees oster a 1/8-Inch m.ndrel. The painted .ur-

mix'J.re "C") 4021 face of the pinel shall be uppermost durlrg the lwend-
Volatiles 4041 Ing which shall be accomplished at a uniform rate
Nonvol.tt:le vehicle (calculated by over a period of approximately two seconds. The

differ-nce) 4053 panel shall lie examined at the bend uslrg a S-power
Water 4081 lens and any cracking shall be noted.

S Coarse .trticle' az:d . kjns 4091 "

Viscosty 4281 4.3.2.3 Compatibility with thinner. - Compati-
Weight tv-r gallon 4184 bility with thinner shall Ie determin-edby method
Fineness of grind 4411 4203 of Standard FED-STD-141. The base enainel
Odor 4401 as received shall be mixed with thinner in the ratio
Rosin a,:d rosin derivatives 5031 of one volume of enamel to one volume of thinner
Phenolic resins 5141 conforml: to grade I of Specification TT-T-291.
Flashpoint 4291 Observati. n shall be made immediately alter mix-
Zinc oxide 7091 ing and also 30 minutes after mixing.

4.3.2.2 Flexibility.- 4.3.3 Tests a,-plicable !o completed enamel
(.-inc ('xie '.ise t trel to which zinc dust has'l en

4.3.2.2. 1 Panel. - The 1 inel shall be cut from addvd . -.
bright tin plate weighing not more than 25 grams
(gm.) nor less than 19 gm. per square decimeter 4.3.3. 1 Prep..-ation of enamel for test. - To 150
(0. 51 to 0.39 pound per square foot). (Commercial gm. of :inc oxi-de bs- e,--a-d-4i3m. of
No. 31 gage (0.0105 inch thick) bright tin plate zinc dust, in increments of 50 to 100 gm. and mix
weighs approximately 0. 44 pound per square foot.) until free of lumps and no dry particles of zinc dust
The panel shall be 3 inches wide, and shall be free are noted when a drawdi.wn film of the mixture Is
of sharp bends or dents. The edges of the panel applied on glass. Add 641 gm. of zinc oxide base

shall be lightly sanded to remove burrs due to cut- enamel in increments of 50 to 100 gm. and mix
ting. thoroughly. (Thorough mixi.., is necessary to eli-

minate all absorbed and entrapped air.)
4.3.2.2.2 Film applicator.- The applicator

shall be of such construction and dimensions that 4.3.3.2 Settling=- Fill a I-pint glass jar with

the thickness of the resulting dried film of the en- enamel pr-paixrsda-s specified in 4.3.3. 1, cover with
amel uneer test is 0.0014.0.0003 inch. (An appli- a cap containirg a tiny vent, and set aside for obser-
cator wt ich has been successfully used is shown on vation at the end of 48 hours. No evidence of hard
figure 1. ) The applicator shall be made of suitable setting or caking shall be noted, and the enamel shall
nonmagnetic material, be easily stirred with a flexible spatula to a smooth.

uniform consistency.
4.3.2.2.3 Ma_-netic chuck. - The magnetic chuck

shall be of the permanent magnet type. The area of 4.3.3.3 Timeof settingto touch and drying[ -
the uorking surface on the chuck shall be greater The time of setting to touch and drying shall be
than the area of the panel and the ch,:ck shall have determined by method 4061 of Standard FED-STD-
sufficient magnetic strength to hold the tin panel in 141 except that a film whose thickness (wet) Is
contact with the chuck throughnut the area of the 0.003 inch, as applied by a drawdown blade, shall
pa.el, be used (blade clearance of 0. 006 inch will usually

give this thickness).
4.3.2. 2.4 Procedure. - The handle of the mag-

) netic ci'-.ck shall be adjusted to the "off" position. 4.3. 3.4 Water re Aance. -
A sheet of ; aper (newspaper will be suitable) shall
be laid or te chuck. The tin panel shall be placed 4.3.3.4.1 Pickling panels. - The water resist-
on the paper and the handle adjusted to the "on" po- ance of the enanir -s-hal 'e--etermined on 6 by 12
sition. T'

. 
panel shall now be cleaned with benzol inch, 0.0478 t 0.005 inch (18 gage), black Iron

or other -itaible solvent. A small quantity of en- panels. prepared in duplicate. The panels shall be
amel s hall e placed on one end of the panel and a pickled in 5 p, ,rrt by volume H 2 %04 (specific
film sr, Ar by means of the applicator specified in gravity I. P4) a: 1;, Fahrenheit (F.) to remove all
4.3.2.2.2. The handle shall be adjusted to the mill scale, tiihr, ughly rinsed with tap water and

G
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allowed to dry. The panels shall be wire brusl ,d shall be packed in boxes as specified In Specifica-
to a bright rust-free surface immediately before tion TT-P-143.
application of enamel.

5.2. 1. 2 Palls. - One pail of zinc dust andl one
4.3.3.4.2 Appllcation of enamel. - Two coats pail of base enm'el shall be packed in wood nr wood-

of enamel prepped as specied in .1: 3. 1, shall cleated boxes as specified in Specification TT-P-
be applied. Sufficient enamel to give a dry film 143.
thickness of 0.0015 t 0.0002 inch shall be applied
to each side of each panel for each coat. Coating 5.2.2 -Level B. -
technique shall be so controlled that the panel edges i
are cmrrpletely sealed. Twenty-four hors drying S. 2.2.1 Cans. - An equal number of cans of.
time shall be allowed between first and second zlnc dust and base enamel not to exceed 12 each
coats. The followi-zg procedure is recommended shall be racked in boxes as specified in Specifica.
for apjl.viig the enamel: Weigh 5 gm. of enamel tion TT-P-143.
c.nto ianel. Using a tar-ed (or weighed) 1-inch
brush, previously saturated with enamel, spread 5.2.2.2 Palls. - One pall of zinc dust and one
the enamel In an even film. Reweigh brush which pail of base enamrFel shall be packed in wood or wood-
should not gain or lose more than . 25 gm. cleated boxes as specified in Specification TT-P-

143.
4.3.3.4.3 Test procedure.- Twenty-four hours

after applying tieseco-i a _cFlhe p, nels shall be 5.2.3 Level C. - The material shall be packed
suspended on a glass rod and submerged 10 inches In cdntainers in a manner which will Insure acept-
in water at 150' t 5"F., for 18 hours and then re- ance by common carrier and safe delivery at de-
mov-d for 6 hours. The cycle shall be repeated 2 stlnation. Shipping containers or method of packtrg
more times. The fourth and final cycle shall be 18 shall conform to the Uniform Freight Cla-;sificatlan
hours in water, one hour out of water and 3 hours Rules and Regulations or regulations of other car-
in boiling water. The panel shall be removed from riers as applicable to the mode of transportation.
water, allowed to recover I hour and then examined.
No evidence of rusting, pimpling, blistering, 5.3 Marklr4. - In addition to any special mark-
cracking, checking, nor loss of adhesion shall be Ing (seed-2-reulred by the contract or order.
noted on the Immersed portion of the panel. (The ' marking for shipment shall be In accordance with
formation of fine pimples at the water line shall be t Specification TT-P-143.
disregarded.)

5.3.1 Labeling.-
5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5. 3. 1. 1.- Each container of base enamel shall
5. 1 Pac lrj . - Packaging shall be Level A "have affxed a warning label of appropriate size

C a.s spe -- (see 6.* 2). 7-.e base enamel shall be similar to class I of Specification NIL-L-198( 3 w
furn-Ished in 1-quart cans or 5-gallon pails as spe- - -. .4- '-.",
cified (see 6.2). The zinc dust shall be furnished -b!---- -- , . Under "contairs" shall be In-
in cans containing 2. 8 pounds or pails containing serted "petroleum thinners of 100*F. m',.mum
55. 5 pounds as specified (see 6. 2). flash point". For unit cont.ainers that also serve

as shipping containers any conflict with ICC Re-
5.1.1 Level A. - The base enamel and zinc dust gulations shall be resolved by reasonable modift-

shall be pi&geTrn can-s and pails as specified in cation of size of label or use of warning statement
Specification TT-P-143 for liquid pigmented pro- without label design.
ducts. Pails for zinc dust shall be of volume ade-
quate to contain the quantity specified. 5.3.1.2 A label or tng with the following Instruc-

bons shall be attached to each 5-gallon can of base
5.1.2 -Level C. - The base enamel and zinc enamel:

dust shall ',- -ackaged n containers normally used
in accordance with the contractor's commercial Mixing instructions: To I gallon of contents
practice. add all of the accompanying zinc duat In In-

crements of 2 1/2 to 5 pounds and mix with
5.2 Pac"k .- Packing shall be Level A, B or paddle until free from lumps and no dry

C, as specified (see 6.2). particles of zinc dust are noted when a draw-
down coat of the paste Is applied by means

5.2.1 LevelA.- of a rratula on glass. Add remaining 4
gallons of enamel In Increments of 1/2 gal-

5.2.1.1 Cans. - An equal number of cans of lon, mxing after each addition until homo-
zinc dust and base enamel not to exceed 12 each geneous.

' 8
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Warning: r'o rt mix zinc dust %ith enamel (d) Level of pack.Wing and level of packing
,until just prior to use. Mix o:.y enough for required (see 5.2).
the job to be dnne. DO NOT STORE MIXED (e) Special marking required (see 5.3).
ENA MEL.

6.3 For information only, the following corn-
- . 3. 1.3 A label or tag with the followLng instruc- position by volume is included:
tions shall be attached to each 1-quart can of base n
enamel: Compositioh by volume Gallons pr... . . . . !09 a llon

Miyir,g instructions: To 1 quart of contents Aluminum stearate ............... 2.76
add all of the accomp, anying 2. 8 pounds of Zinc oxide ...................... 5.03
zinc dust and mix uith paddle until free from Alkyl-phtnolic mtxing varnish . . . . 29.79
lumps aund no dry particles of zinc dust are Paint thinner ................... 45.96

noted when a drawdown coat of the pz.ste is" Cobalt a.pht rh(na;te drier ............ 29

applied by means of a spatula on glass. Mix Maganese n.phthenate drier ........ 29
until homogenous. Zinc dust ...................... 15.88

6.4 Zinc oxide base enamel should he purchased
Warning: Do not mix zinc dust %%*th enamel by volume, the unit being A U.S. gallon at 15. 5C.
until just prior to use. Mix only enough for (60'F.). Zinc dust should be purchased by weight
the job to be &one. DO NOT STORE MIXED the unit beling 55. 5 pounds (1 gallon).
ENAMEL.

6. 5 Zinc oxide base enamel supplled in 5-gallon
6. NOTES pails should be mixed with 55.5 pound.s of zinc dihst

and when supplied in I-quart cins should be mixed
6. 1 Intended use. - Zinc dust pigmented enamel with 2. 8 pounds of zinc dust.

is intended for use as a corrosion iahibiting coating
for interior of fresh water (potable) tanks. Notice. - When Government drawings, specifica-

tions, or other data are used for any purpose other
6.2 Orderirz data. - Procurement documents than in connection with a definitely reLated Govern-

should specify the folowing: ment procurement operation, the United States
Govcrnment thereby inurs no responsibility nor any

(a) Title, number and date of this specifica- obligation whatsocver; and the fact that the Govern-
tion. ment may have formul:ated, furrished, or in any wAay

(b) Whether zinc dust is required in 55.5- supplied the sald drawings, specificatinns, or other
pound steel pails or 2.8-pound steel data, is not to be reg.rded by 'rplication or , her-
cans (see 5. 1). wise as In any manner licensing the holder or try

(c) Whether base enamel is required in 5- other person or corporation or conveying any rights
gallon pai or 1-quart cans (see 5.1). or permission to manufacture, use, or sell any

patented invention that may in any way be related
Custodians: thereto.

Army - CE Preparing activtty:
Navy - Ships Navy - Ships
Air Force - MOA (Project 8010-0158)
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I Form Approved
&SPECIFICATION ANALYSIS SHEET llud fl Nreau No. 119-14004

Thi Ahe st .yiesne t Alr Goent or c ntr etor, involved in the wee of r. spe.c.saTi# shz~eensto :l fj ed out by Eursoneu: : rtr h }:f :
tainilrF mnf,.st i, on the use of this specification Lhc iI~sre t~a i*IJ rdycto can be prced-

SE t ion o -at

C A. A1'I~ (O ss&c ter) dN A%0 STATE

;_. Ai.ITYOF0 I TEMS PFCR-5 - DLA AMOUNT

MAERAL TRC LJRED UNCER A

IR* E'CI GOE%(R.C'ty CONTRACT 0 CTtr

I. HAS AYPAR7 OF THE S-PECIFICATICN CREATr-) RCB .EVS OR REOQJIRED INTERPRETATI.'N IN PRCCUREMEN usE
A. G1 '.t -ARAGRA.14 kuILaE AND WORDING.

a. AECC'-uEh.ATIONS FOR COCRFOCTING THE DEFICIENCIES.

2. Ci9wLNTS 04 ANY SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENT CONO;IOERE5-100 RikGID

3. IS THE SPECIFiCATION RESTRICTIVE?

0 YES C3 No ir lYCs* IN WH4AT WAY?

4. REwaRvS (Attach an, prrtinent data uhieh ay be of use srsapo:cn this sp-cification. It there are ad.41-
ctomal papers, attarh to for. andploce both in an enI'irpFOF addressed to p'eparangacgttity)

SuOMITTEG BY (Frtnted or typed nae and act&I'tty) VA _______E

!V DO, 126 REPLACES NAVSH IPS FORM 493 V0 IS OFU v Ttat
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Mfl-P-26915A(USA.F)
j.~~. t rx~n dment -1

28 1,. a 8rch 1972.

- .. MIN=ARY SPiZIFICATION

PRIMER COATINGP,ZINC-DUST PIGKE-TED,*FMR STEEL SURFACE'S

This amendment forms a part of Militar pcica.on

.. ll-P-269l5A(USAF) dated 18 Nov 196C :.

Page1 Add new paragraph: .. C

1.1.2 Non-photochemically reactive prir r cotn.This* anend-
rnent contains requirements for a material emiploying no.-htohMica ly
reactive solvents for use in areas under air pollution regulations.'.

Page'1, paragraph 2.1, federal specifications:-. a.-

Delete OQQ-S--636 Steel; Carbon (Low Carbon),Set and S s
and substitute "IQQ-s-&98 Steel, Sheet and Strip, Low Carbon."

- Add: "TT-B.489 Enamnel, Alkyd Gloss (For Exterior and Interior
* - Surfaces)." .

* Add: "T4,-32 Lacquer, Cellulose Nitrate," Gloss, For Aircrafrt Useol"

Add:- "TT-S-735, Standard Test Fluids, Hydrocarbons b" .. '

Delete: "Toluol (For Use, In Organic Coatings)" and substitute
* . "Toluene, Technical.". .- .:.;

.. .. .. .. .Delete: "Tape, Masking, ae (ressure Sensitive)" and substi-
tute ."Tape, Pressure-sensitive, Adhesive, Masking Paper." t 22

\ Add:. "1PPP-D-704, Pail-s,.Metal:- (Shipping..te,1thog 2
Gallons)." 1: * 1 .~ j2' ., .

Add: "PPP-D-705, Drum, Metal Shipping, Steel, (Over_ 12'and Under.
55 Gallons)."........ . . .... ~

77



kET.-P-26915A (USA.F) -

Amendent-It - - .

Delete: "PPP-D--760, Drum _and Pails, l'etaj. (5 'and 16.64 Callon)".

Page 2 paragraph-2.1, miltary' specifications:',.,

Delete:-,- "JAN-P-792 -. Humidity. Cabinetv Operation of"

Delete:',. "MIL-H-3136 .Sta.ndar-d Test Fluids. Hydrocarbons and iso-

Delete:;' "l{IL-L-7178, Lacquer, CelulIose Nitrate, ~~ o i
craft Use."11-.

Delete-r- I?$TL-E..7729, Eanal Gloss, For Aircraft Applications.".

Page 2-. Add new paragraph: - .

"12.2..- Other publications. The following "docuzrents, form a part
of' this specification to the extent-specified herein. Unless other-.*
wise indicated, the issue'in effect on'dateof invitation for bids or,
request for proposal shall pl'' :' '..

AH MICAN' SOCI1EIY FOR TESTING'AND )4AV1'IATS.. . :.

ASTY. D 1748., R-ust Protection by Yetal rrese rvat ivcs'.
In the7Humddity Cabinet..

ASTI4 D 2267 Method. of Test for Acromatics in L gnt
Naphthas, Refoirr. bes, and Gasolines by
Gas Chrornatograplhy.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Society..
for Testing and Materials, .1915 Race St. " Philadelphia, Pennsylvania-
19103.):;:.- -

-'' 4. --



• . . MfL-P-26915A(USAF)S"Amandment-i

Page 3, Add new paragraph: . . .. "

3.2.3.2 Volatile Content. The volatile content of the admixed
and thinned coating shall consist of a non-photochemically reactive
solvent blend. A non-photochemically reactive solvent is any solvent
with an aggregate of less than 20 percent of its total volume composed
of the chemical compounds classified below or which does not exceed any
of the following individual percentage coLmosition limitatious,. 7
referred to the total volume of solvent: .. ".

(a) A combination of hydrocarbons, alcohols, aldehydes, esters,

ethers or ketons having an olefinic or cycloolefinic t)e of un-,
saturation: 5 percent;- . :.

(b) A combination of aromatic compounds with eight or more

carbon atoms to the molecule except ethylbenzene: 8 percent

*() A combination of ethylbenzene, ketcnes having branched
hydro-carbon structures, trichloroethylene or toluene: 20 percent

Page 4, paragraph 3.4.6. Delete and substitute: "3.4.6. Miscibility
with thinner. When tested in accordance with 4.6.1, the primer shall
be compatible with mineral spirits conforming to Speoification
TT-T-291 in ratios up to one part of thinner to one part of primer or
with toluene conforming to Specification TT-T-548 in ratios up to one
part of thinner to four parts of primer."

Page 5, paragraph 3.5.6.2. Delete "1I4L-H-3136, type III" and
substitute "TT-S-735, type III."

Page 6, paragraph 3.5.11. Delete "MIL-L-7178" and "MIL-E-7729" Md
substitute "TT-L-32" and "TT-E-489" respectively. .- .

Page 7, paragraph 4.4.1: Delete "QQ-S-636" and substitute "QQ-S698.-,

"Page 9, paragraph 4.4*.3.2: Delete "MIL-E-7729" and"MIL-L-7178" -
''"and substitute "TT-E-489" and "TT-L-32" respectively.-

Page 10. Add new paragraph: . "

4.6.2.1. Non-photochemically reactive solvent. The non-

I photochemically reactive solvent content with reference to the total
volume of the solvent as specified in 3.2.3,2 shall be tested in
accordance with ASTM D 2267.

A G 87



Page 11, P~.ar h /4..A, b D

Page .12, Paragraph 4.6.10, a: Delete "1{IL-E-7729 And subotituto

Pa1 2, Par~agraph 4.6.12: Delete "ItL-H-.3136, 'and 3ubstitut.-735.! ._

Page . - .-- - -
.

Pae33, ParagraPh 4. 6. 14: Delete'"Spcificatio- JaN-aA7 9 2n anSubstitute "AS2ThI-D 1748."0 
d .~

Page 15, Paragraph Dele.~ ~jte'., flrn--70 n 3bttt"PP-D-7o4 or PPp--7 5 .1 -. -- 6nad3bttt

CUSTODIAM: -
RPRN ACTIVrryAIR FORCE-84 

.AIR 

FORCE -814

Project No..
* . S010-FD20

* ti. U 7 Pxlgnm1G Owr)Lc 3972.714- 1&/MfS

1,
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fIL-P-26915A (USAF)

18 Nove'nher 1960
Supers*-dirg
MI L-P-2691 5 (USAF)
12 June 1956

MILITARYT SPSCIFICATICN

PRIMER COATING, ZINC DUST PIC.MJTED* FOR STKE L SURFACES

1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope.- This specification covers zinc dust priner for u~se
on~ steel vurfaces.

1.,Z Claesifiction.- The zinc dust primer shall be or tbe follow-
ing types and classes, as specified (see 6.Z):

Type I - Air-dry cure
Type Il - Bake cur&

Class A -Raady-eixed, single-package material.
Class B -Raedy-t-mix, two-ccmpc'ent raterlbli

2.APPICLBLE DOCUXEZTS

2.1 The fa.Uowing documoents, of the Issue in effect on date of
irnvithtion for 'bids, form a part of this specification to tbe extent
specified herein:

SPiCI F1C.ATI ONS

Fed ertl

QQ-S-636 Steel; Carbon (Low-Carbon), Sheets
and Strips

TT-P-1/.3 Paint, Varnisb, lacquer, and lelated
!Hiterials; Packaging, Pack~ing, and
Varkirg of

TT-P-460 Pigment, Zinc-Dust (Metallic-Zinc-
Powder), Dry

fl-T-291 Thinner, Paint, Volatile Mineral Spirits
(Petroleum Spirits)

TT-T-5S48 Toluol. (For use In Orebnic Coatings)
UU-T-106 Tape, Masking; Paper (Presure~-enaltive)
PPP-C-96 Cans, Metal, 28 Cage and liehter'I PPP-D-729 IDr-.is, Metal, 55-.C8l1on (For Shipa-ert

of Noncorrosive YXeterials)

FSC 8010
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MIL-1'-26915A(USAF)

Sk'ECIFICTIONS

Federal (Cont'd)

PF?-EL-760 Drums and Fails, mot-ta (5 and
16.64 C-allon)

MilIt ary

JAN-14-792 1tuzidity Cabinot; Cpotrtticn of
IL-N-3136 S t-anderd Test ?'lulds 1iYdrcacrbons and

Is o-OCctans
MIL-L-7178 Lacquer, Cellulose Nitrate., Gloss, Fbr

Aircraft Use
M4Ib-F-7729 Enael, Gloss, For Aircr,-ft Application
MIL-L-7808 Lubricating Oil, Aircraft Turbine Engine,,

Syntizetic Ease
MIL,-.9537 Lacq~uer; Acrylic-Nit rocellvl ose, Mom~

(For Aircraft Use)
Pff-I-19538 Lacquer; Acrylic-Nitrocellulcse, Camnou-

flage (For Aircraft too)
KIL-C-2722'7 Coating, Polyuresttane, Thermal lResistant,

For A!ircr-bft Applic-Ltior

S TA NP i RD

Fedoral

Fed. Test Metbhod Paint, Varnlal:, 1ac(,Ltr, and Felattid
Std. No. 1.41 1teriaJls; liettods of Inspectioni,

Sampling, and Testirg
Fed. Std. Yo. 595 Colors

Military

AL-S T ! - 1 9 Marking For Shipment 5nd Storage

(Copies of document-n rtoqullr-d by contiectcrs in connection Witt:
specific prc'curt--mert fiuncticr-s sbouxc be obt.LlneC from the precur-
ing activity or as directbd by tfLe ccntvrctr.C ff ic('r.1

3.RICT

3.2. ComponertE.- The typo I and type II, clann A, primers shall
be roody-mixed, s~rj;Ie package maiterialp. Thft type I ar.J t~pti 11v

class B, pri-mers shall be ~ ~-oF~fi ~~~lthe
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i~~~M L-I IP-269/1 ,f r.A F

zirc d t' shfi] be In one co:talr..r and t.ti lLu!d vthcl- in tUn otior

9 conteir.er.) Fcr tha cless P, rt#dy-to-£i, FrIa.r., tie c nlirt,r size,
where sp-clfitd, sheil) refer to the liu6 vhicl. cLnt.izt'r %.hich shh]l
hole. enc~kh of the vehicle to Fro"0%U tie spt-clfi@,- 'olnit- of th" mid
pri.t.er. For exfwple, a l-Felion curAtner shall be (f the- standezrd

l--e'lcn !%ize and shal) contblr, an adecutr tincunt of liquid vehicle t(

provide at least 231 cubic inces of the mix(-d prlr~cr.

3.2 M4atorib-'.- The weu11fl, tLrcr i. k;Ivvn 6ieie latitLde In t1:0
selection of raw Ltcr1fal and pr~ces.tes of ninrufactt4-e but shall be
restricttd by th- r.cuirtt.er.ti of this specificition. The m-ttrials
used shall te of high qublIty hnd cntlrtkdy suitable for the purione
intended.

3..1 Hazardous ccxcpouncde.- At tLe ti-e of sxibmissicn of bid, tUe
mrnzrufLct1rer shall certify that the pri..er ccrtanr~s no r.ntLrlals tUat

should rt-uire toxicological pritcbutions othter than those noruzl~y
practicod in conventional painting.

3.2.-2 Zinc dust pigment.- The zinc dust piL eint shall confcrm to

the requirwa.ent of Spec'Afication TT-P-'46(, type 11.

3.2.3 Liquid vehicle.- The liouid vehicle portion of the primer

shall be suitable for the intend(A purpose and, when mixed with the
requircd amount of zinc dust, shall prov-ide a coating that will conform
to the reqti .Ients of this spec-ficetion. It shall contain no rosin

nor resin derivatives when ttsted as spocified in 4.6.1.

3.Z.3.1 Norvolatile content.- The nonvclatile conttmt of the
l1ju!d vehiclF shall be not less than 32 percent by weight.

3.3 .untitative re-c.uir~erts.- The prier (class A rt-Edy-ixvLd
and class B after mixing) shnll meet the quantitative rnjuiretnents
specifit-d in table I.

Table I. Quntitative Requirenents of Primer

Requirements
Charmcteristic -inimum FAximuza

Total sclids, percent by weight of primer 72

tinc content, percent of totel solids
Type I, classes A and B so

Type I, classes A and B 70
Watrr cc.r.tent, percent by ueleht of primer 0.25
Flash point, OF so

veieht per gellon 1_ ._

G 91
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.4.4 1'ta it iVe r-;u- rt.ztnt i

9 .4.1 I dlnk;. - '.,, 'r' t,-.-tud fis s, .fI-' : *.. . hc t .p
t ;t4 11, cl r: A arid B, p .. rL 3hhll be t -iIj 1) .'.CiJ by [. lid "k. fc.:1 f.

3.4.2 OWor.- Tthe o 'or of the ;ct pri.zir llrw ttie dr) fia :,h-0.3
iic0t be otiic'xious whe-n terstrc tis si~vcified I,.l.'i..

3.4.3 Cotrse pLrtlclt-s imd 3kitis.- hw~r t -:ttj in riccor,.i~r %.It
4.C.1, th-e perturtsee of cc.sr .e puirticT~es htd t-rsrt-t. Irtsd on the

~1tv rh'Uno~t excovd by trunt thin G., pt-rct-nt t .t' toti. ' j-t of
reisiduo rttlntd O~kon the -ry L1nc p1:~tIs it cttd tc th 1A ve
,. est.

for 5 eY as sptocif~ad In 4..5 the clmR'ss 8 prIL,-er shhll not Ih've
seittled to the extLcnt that It chriz,ot be e! .,l rtd~AsdIrtc t. Vrootb
hOc_-,;eu9 mixtLro by hanriiing.

3.4.5, £ffects of aglnj;.- ..hrn tertt-i In accorcx'i,rcc witt .LL
the ajod class B prlner sall bc at lezist ~u1to tLe uri ttd zstt rial.

3.Z.6 Z41.cibility with ttnritr.- ,htr. ttxtd in accor.,ince with
4.6.1, trie 1,riz~er shall be co .petit~1e wj"th dirlsp~ritbs con~folrming
to Si-,cifictlton 17'-T-291 or with tclutr- znfr-n to Fpi'cirica-
tion TT-T-5.18 In ratios up to on" part of tinr.or to one, part of prl-.er
by 'Noue.

3.4.7 Skinnaing.- ',ihen tested In mccorl'nco wuith thit prixer
shall1 not skin wuhen all ovutd tO 3tan1-i 1.;Sti.;-1bd fer 48 hour_-.

3.4.8 Storage stftbility.- At the tiz:e of s0;1.!.qsivn of' bil, the
mrnuactt~r-r sh&L41 certify that after I yetlrs stcrtje at 9 ttpre-ture
of' 900 F t 100 F, the prl::er shall be cej*,ble of maeetirng all of the
requirec-ents of this specific)-tion.

3.5 Fll. properties

3.5.1 Applickutio..- The prizer shhll b-e exiitblA fer mpilicl.tior.
by spraying over so 'vent-cleLned, phosphoric-escid-ti-kated, or sand-
blasted stvel. In one cross-cobt, applied by spray, at least 2.C mils
in dry film thiJckness shall be deposited. Cne hou- bfte-r applice-tlon,
the cc.at rig shall be =ooth and even tind frt-e of rmns, sar~s, sirr nks,
or other Imperfections. The primer for spravinc sh~ill be tHnned In
accor-d,_ce wit tthe ranufactu~rbr's recc-m-endItior.s.

G-9
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All L -P-2691! A tuI~

3.~..1 yp~.I.-A fibj. of thol priucr, prtjv rod und tt-!rtvd in
bc- .'Pii t W. if-fill~] di> dt..ot fri c~ in inot i~vrt. Whin 10 -,11-utes

ir~d qh l] dry t~j-oul. .in not _-crt tt..n I hour.

3.2Typv I I. - 'ilm of thc prl.-,r, prkit.rt-d tird tosted in
~.ccc r.!tn -a %. ith 4 .A, 5t all Jr) duAe frce in znot more thhn 20 LDIniitt'
:Ii t be N11), (-,rtd aftt-r be inj air--dried f'or 23Onlnulcs lind ty.ked

fur ft ~ cf I t it 2.. 50 F. The Iviked ccAtin ; zsbid] be froo
fx-.-.cL'c.In,, .zin~e]inf, or otfhr 1z pefot icrs.

3.'. 3 Fbiil)- A f'i1m of tht. prILer shtmil show no crhcking
ncr 1cfr.5 if qd: t--ion in the bind !.r-6 vtn t-z tted acs specifit'd in 4.6.9;.

3.91.4 Llftitug rcpbttos.- h(-r tested In accc'rsince with 4.6.10,
t oicc -tinf. fil!.s h.1tdto the. priaetr shrIl produce no liftinf, ncr ottecr
filI. i-Perfections.

3. 5.5 Adttesior..- CoL tinjs of the~ prlb.er, the priu~er plts lrcuerp
fnd the primer plils cr!imel~ shtilsow no 1 iftinE, fikin&, nor othetr
81,ns of %.A,~ han t _:ted as sitcifiLod In 4.6.1].

3.5r .6 Fluid resistlance proc.rtics

3.,1.6.1 hhntt'r roisstance., L .Ai~ttol upo~n ronzov-tl fr-i 48-hexxr

i-Ltri-ion In distilled wtitt-r at 750 F for prl13tr filio Find 24-hour Ir..ner-
sior for rtlmer topcoeltud with en -. ;l or 1-ccque-r, t ..e prim~er snd topc-obt
fil:s stel1s.o,. no wrink~inE, blistt-rint., loss of idhosion, nor othor
visiLt at-fects. (Sl~fht sc.fterinL 'bhll be d~srtt,,riod.) Twenty-foitr
LLr ,ifttir rev~ov~i1, the icmvrsd portion. of ti., fIllm.3 A.01 be ti-iiia

trhrsf ~ hr.d color to the ir~.ore ortior.. (foc 461.

3.5.t_2 Hy drchfrbun rt-sist-snee.- hr.tested as spocified in
4.6.12? a film of the prianer or the priLr plus topcoats sh~ll show no

~rin~till blstering, loss of hihtesIon, nor other visible defects
;,7e~lIttv a~ ftt-r rcmoval froo 24 hours ii.trslon 1at 7i50 F in fluid

crc7 L~,to "ptcifict-tion XIL-F-3136, type 1I1. (Slijt softuning
) v h.~~~1 bf . ,ee.ro) Twent)-fcour txours fiftr r nei.ovnl, the immr.rsd

Srtic-, of the filias iin'.] be e;u~l in har'ln, ss hr~d ccolor to the un.-

V,7.-r.-V1 portior.

3. r,.6. 3 Synthtitic fluid rtslster.ct..- A fiMw of the primer, prt--
-d 111d tested ir acc~rdiinct. witth '..12, s!~ Al how no wrirkliln&,
1ttrint, loss of adit eAor, nor otV.or 2,r-Atj tr.uiintely efte r

rvilfroD 168 hours iznn~er! ior ht 160-' F in fluid corcniint, to
.~; cifcaton 'AL1-7C8.(qllght so1'tcnir+~ or stkinii, shnell be

disn-eG 9de3)



.. 7 t'at1.,rinL ;,rcperties

*3.5.7.1 Accole~rqted 6eatberin&.- The prli:Lr shiell not be adver.sly
9ffccted by 3CK' hcLrs !.ctrtdweatltirir4, vhom tested as s,,utcifivd in
,.6.13.

3. 5.7.2 'Ptstl:er exposuro.- At the ti:..c of suN~isslon of bid, the
1. ruf:cturer shE 1l cart ify that a sin,4.e cc t of thto prizu~r, 2.5 '0 0.5

.sin dry film hkesshall provide. d citte protection for steel
&nd s4how no appreciable dotericoration whtn k. r:)Or'ed In the vicinity of
J.!ai, Florida for I year in full outdocr -urli~ht at nn rinfl of
4.5 deres fromo the vertical. fcing south.

3.5.8 Fu~zidity resistance.- i.-her test-Al in accorelinco with
...6.14, a cos9ting of the prim~er f£nd the primeor plus topcoat rhall show

no blisterinL, wrinkling, nor loss of adhesion.

3.5.9 13t.t spraiy resist_-ince.- w'hon tested in hccorthrice with
/461ta coeting of the primer find the prizer plus topcoat shall show

no blistering, wrinkling, nor loss of iadhesion. There shallI be no
rustlii; nor other visual avidenco of panel coriosion.

3.5.1C. Inhibitive properties.- Then testel in accordEnce with
4.6.16, a prln.ebr-coated psnel shell inkitit the sproad of corrosion

beyond a maximum of 1/8 inch from the score 1!ne.

3.511l Topcot-ting properties.- The prizer shsll provide a suitable
ba-se for to~co~itiri; with a-ci1itiorFl cc'ets of primer, with 1: c.-uer confci-
InL to Spti,-ification AIL-L-7178, nd witth snriel confur.Ling to Specifica-
tion iAIL-_--7/21 when testedi as 5pticifie i n 1.6.17.

3.5.12 Host resislarce.- The priwvtr sh!!11 not be adverazely
affectt-d by a h/-c'rtke at 3510 F when t.e.ted as specified in
4.6.1F.

3.1.13 &o!Itctrical resist',ncb (type I primurs only).- The tilectricl.
resist~nnce- shaIll net exceed 10 oh.ns per inch thickness when tested in
,iccorJance with 4.6.19.

3.5114 Color.- '.he color of the priz-_e o;!ull be cha~ricttristic
I,)- the zinc piLgz.-cnt 'ra -shell npproxiw'ite cocor No. 36,'31 of Fede~ral
?--1nuf-rr No. 59 5.

3.6 oorkmn-rsh1p.- The ingredient mt'rin' s shfill be IntixnAtely
.bldand .roccessed u!; required in accorj!..ncc %ith the best prctice

fo-r tr, ;anuftuctur*' of h hiLh-quality prl:-cr.
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4............ ...........................................

4..1 The supplier is respo,.siblo for the parform2nee of all in-
spoction rojuirA7 onts as spocifiad horeln. 1 c.pt as oth'3z-4ie, Npoci-

* ~fi-A., tne sujpiifX 'r : utiliz.) his o-.T ar lnyv C t~i'r inspuction ficllitio;
rind survictes acce:)t-lble to the Goenz~. Insi~ectlin rtcords of the
0ux1.'Lnuti.-n and t-its ihsll be k'~pt ceyIt nd avail-ible to tho

xa\r5-tmt as in the contr-ict or uxxior. The Govsirn;-.ont
ro>,,-rvti3 the ri.-ht tc pr':inany of th-. Be~insst forth in the

s- ific-tion whr :.u.L insp.2ct ions ar- cl. -,-o neces:3ary to ass ure
iu)le3 I.nd service s cc'nforz, to rcib .(A tS

4.2 Classificuatl.cn of tosts.- TheXivzb and testing of the
zinrc du.3t criror :;h-91 be cl,49ilfied Hs c.t netons.

4.3 3-:upling.- 3aaipling, irspectian, %nd tusting shall be
conlucte'i i_- accozitr.rce .i1th the .-ovl :1ons of Fideral Test Methocd
St'.nd~ird No. 141, .:ijtnod 1 31, and a~sp' ei harein.

4.4 Test p-anels

4.4.1 Test p, nel ziieil-Test pvinols shtill be prepared from
sheet steel cc',nfor--ig to SPecifictition 1,-,S-636, col -rtll1ed, and r-iy
be of ar. ' co)nvenient size arnd thicKns s ubject to the following

3. Unless ctherrwis-3 specified, 1-qnels sheill be at 1onIst
2 inches wlio oy 4 inches3 long.

b. Panels for the flexibility tests shall be 22 j 2 mi-Is
thick.

c. Other test p inels shaqll be not less than 30 nor more
thfin 6: mils thick.

4.4.2 Surface pr-paritibn of teC3t jVr.9lS

4-4..2.1 Solvent-cleaned iviflsl.- Toe3t p-Anols shill b2 selected
from snootn steel free frooi rust. T11he jv~nols sh'qll bo scoured with
steel v.ool, whished In solvm--t (scetone, rzothyl ethyil kt.4tone, to~luene,
or tricrloroethylene3) Knd the3n rinse~i i-n cl.'in solve.nt. After the
panels hs4ve air-ariel, they shall be ip. cla21n with a solvent-
ducnj~onqd, clean, lint-free cloth.

4..4.2.2 rehosp.'iorizc-nc!3-cli3:ned P !nIs.- Thei test p nels
seloctel 0h9ll be frov from other th~in liht r-j-stln,. They shall1 be
sco-,red with steel wool to rten-uve rust or otolr bdh#3ring contemaintion,

01
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vwshed in 5olivent as in 4.4..2.1, rins-)JIin c2'itr.i livnt nd ftir-
dried. The -vin-as shall then be traktel as oio-

a. 1m-:.erse for 2 hours in an EAcil cluiln.r oif the fo2low-
In,- COXDo3itlon mintsined at a te-p- r-iture uf 7.,0 1 20 F:

3150 mlj of water
650 ml of tecr-nicR1 er-td3, 85 perc-ent p!;,nphorlz acid
3.8 gr c:s of diethyl 1, 3, thiourea
1.4 grams of aliyl stryl sulfonite &ut;,,'-

b. Rinse in w--ter and izinueraa for 15 m'nut',3 in the

3735 LJ- of water
114 pr.%s of potousslua i1ihru-te

c. Force dir- the p;;nalIs at i ~p-tr- of 1YO0 to 212" F.

4.4.2.3 ~n-~td~.es-Th ;?:nels slihi b., g:h3In
soiv-.,nt as sn-ecified in 4..21 rcd'2f ir solvent, ,nd dr1IP.
The entire ; n, Ki shall be b -'.t,?J uA;1' ~ti oquio~wint ,n.1 blst-

ling nLatrial. Tne bl-s Ling :aI.tgri %Il be fre, fromn oil, 1 jrcnse ,
dirt, wter, or othar materi-ls thtt ::i the~ coatability of
the prinel. suz-fce. i-rter olastinc, Lr13 pn'sshall b-3 clenno~d by
usino C lean co:?pr3sad air o'r E *m-curm.

4.4.3 Coating of test pen.?Is

4.4.3.1 'polictttlon c'f ortn-,. ',ft-:r pr-,o~ -'ation sp.ec1 ied in
4.4.2, the pan~els 31inll be le:cle -in nrAi !ree? fr ,. fineorprints, roist,
etc. A.-plic~tion of Et lefist 1 cc,;t of L4 .e hilb-3cu:pi.h
vithin a m!1xi~'zm of 1 ho-.r 'ftr e~~Xt-cl'qrd~ -)-nols r,,-y be
s9tordd in clc-an toluena for ;;-- .re 0-: - 72 hurs pirto cointin..

Tep-Lher shill be thorov.3rilv inix.±i arn- thi.-nv in a crC,-ancc wit i

the :: ,nufacturer's inst-uctions. i;n ,tss otfi-.r-At e spect&'i-A c sinele
cvxt of thA pr~zaer sh% 11 be kiLe :y~ry sivng a %;.-t cr-usJ co t,
to a dry fili- thickneS of 2.11 ± -. 5 mili. Th-) r.inn sivtll b-1 in a
n-:rly vertiCdl position durin- spreyir,-- tnd for at losist ? minuit.s
fter completion of s~rayin7. ?Lne.L t"-at bre to be us.-A for salt

spr&y, h'2,midity, or other tzests :-r-oslrn or ru-,tInC of t'.a p- r.-3
is a ft ctor sl:all b-3 coatr-A on hitb, zil3 ani, in k jition, smll1 be
dipcoated aro--n-d the eie~to h distur.: of ' pjroxiz.ttly 1P,. inch.
Tha coating shall be air-r-ied or 4'~d s appltc::hbe. 1'n.ils to be
tested with the prii-er only shall "-' aged for at le!.st 10 it.ys prior
to testing.
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4.4.3.2 Appllct,tion of to;co'ts.- "ftcr the prluod ,jinols v'-ve
ai.--driud for not less th;n I hor nor more thn 24 hours or b,.ke cured,
%hich-vcr is appllicable, the spcifiol topcLoatlng shill be npplied by
-pray. i'z- or toi coating shall b3 applieA to a dry fi-sn thicness of
2.5 ± C.5 mils. Other topco9ti.n; .ijt; rls shall be appliod to a dry
film thickn33s of 1 ± 0.25 mils and air-dried for at least 5 d Ays prior
to testing. Frcopt where otherwise indicnted in the speclfic test
method, vn.mcel and lhcquer used for topcosting purposes shaill conform
to Spacifichtions MIL-E-7729 fnd MIL-L-7176 respectively.

4.5 Test conlitions.- Unl-is otherwise specified, all testing,
conditionin-, curing, etc., shall be conducted undor stand;:rd laboratory
conditions of 750 ± 20 F and 5C t 5 percent relative Inuizdity.

4.6 Test mat!, ds

4.6.1 The tests of this spoclficstion shall be conducted in
accordance with the applicable methods of Fed(:al Test Method Standard
No. 141, as listed in table II, and other methods as described in 4.6.2
through 4.6.19.2.

Table II. Test Methods

Test Fed. Std. No. 141
Method No.

Nonvolatile (solids) content 1/4041 or 4042

ater content 4081
Flash point 4291
Odor 4401
Coarse particles and skins 4091
Aiscibility 4203
Skinning 4141
Ieight per galon 4184
Color 2/4250

21 For class A (ready-mixed) primers, the nonvolatile content of the
liquid vehicle shall be determLned on the vehicle Isoltod in
accordance with 4.6.3.1.

P 2_/For class A (ready-mixed) primars, the rosin test shall be conducted

on the vehicle isolated in accoreAnce with the roquircments of
4.6.3.1.

Deviation from color No. 36231 cf FotAral Standard No. 595 shall not
be cause for rejection provided the color is ch'ir cteristlc of the
zinc pigment end an approxir.ste a.,tch to the spccifiod shade.

)
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4.6.2 Zinc dust pijraent.- The dry zinc dust plLm,.nt shnll be
tested according to the raquiroments of Specific~tion ]'T-P-J,(<).

4.6.3 Zinc content

4.6.3.1 Class A (ready-mixed) prim,3rs.- The vehicle portion of

tho prizer shall be iaolited in accordance with iwetbod 4032 of Fodorml
Teat Msthod Standard No. 141. The total zinc as Zn in the rtinaining
soltds shall be determined in accordanco with the proctvduro describA.
in ;-ethod 7221 of the shmu st!ndard.

4.6.3.2 Class B (uruaixed) primers.- Ths percantngo of zinc dust
in the dry fil= shall be determined as follcw 3: Using one iunopened
unit of primer (one container of liquid vehicle i nd the czw, nion con-
tainer of dry zinc dust) accuretaly deterri'ne the total wtdiht of e-,ch
ccrponent by comparing the weigtt of the ftui :cntainers to tivit of
identical, Lrpty, clean continers. Det--r.urc tl'" nonvoltile content

of the liquid vehicle accu-ding to the .vt ho ilistod in trble IT.
Calculte the percent of zinc dust in the di-i filin as follows:

AxO

A - Weight of zinc dust

B - Percentage of nonvolatile in the vehicle
C - Weight of vehicle
D - Percentage of zinc In the dry film.

4.6.4 Mixing

4.6.4.1 Types I and II, ciess A.- . ]-;uI:rt sample of the prLier
shall be briskly stirred by hand for no. nore than 5 minutes. ;.fter
the primer appears homogenoous or at the ead of the 5--miluto poriod,
whichever occurs first, the primer s!h-a: be -Qlc.'ed to stand for I minute.
it shall then be poured slowly into Ln.<;th.r cnteatfrer. The priaer shall
be observed during pouring Lnd the resduc riijning in the A,|xing con-
tainer observed for compliance with 3.4.1.

4.6.4.2 1 pes I and II, class B.- A l-u-rt scmple of the primer
shall be mIxed according to the manuf~acturcr'm ristrictlcnr. "'be

n:,attur& shLll be bris.kly stirred, b) hi.nd, dur -.gj the mi!nc. The

ccn,;,lte csixirg shall be acco;-pl.h-c: in rot ..cr- than 5 nir.utts. 1,ftvr

the mixturt- appears hoxogeneous or at the end c the 5-minutte period,
whichevei occurs first, the mattriLl shall be al1owed to st!nd for

1 = nutto. It shall then be poured slowly into irotler cont.iner. The

pri;or sh:l] be observed during pouring and tie r,:nidua rc.Airing in
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the mixing container observed for any evidence of lumps or pigmcnt that

has not been wetted by the liquid vehicle.

4.6.5 Prizer stability (class B only).- A l-quhrt contzlnor shal

be fillod to within approximately 1/2 inch from tbe top with uv.1l-.xod
primer. The contf-Ler shall be s3alod and storod at 750 1 20 F un-
disturbed for 5 days. At the end of this purlod, the container shR11
te opened and the primer hsnd-cixed for nut more than 3 Lainutes. There
shall be no evidonce of undispersed lumps of pitment rua lnirL after
cc.pletion of the stirring. (Sonll amounts of plient clinging to the
stirrer ahall not be cause for rojection.)

4.6.6 Effects of aging.- Using the class B primer aged in accord-
ance with 4.6.5, panels shall be prephred and tested in accoriance w ith
4.6.6, 4.6.11, 4.6.14, and 4.6.15. Diase f-rfils shall be tsted con-
cux-rently with s-izlar panels prepared from untaed primer. The panels
coated with the aged primer shall be at least equal in all properties
tEsted to those coated with unaged primer.

4.6.7 Application.- Panels shall be prepared, cleaned, and coated
in accordance with 44.1, 4.4.2, and 4.4.3.1, rospectively. The coated
panels shall be exhmined for conforr.nce with 3.5.1.

4.6.9 D)rying time.- The drying time of the primer shall be
4determined in accordance with method 4061 of Federel Teat Mathod Standard
No. 141 except that the primer shall be sprayed on a solvent-cloaned
stoel panel, as specified in 4.4, to a dry film thickne- of 2.5 t 0.5
mila. The drying time shll be in accordance with 3.5.2.

4.6. Flexibility.- Solvent-c onned panels coated with primer as
specified in 4.4 and cxu-ed as applicable shall be bent 180 dogrees over
a 1/4-inch andrel in accordrnce with method 6221 of Federal Test Method
Stan.Nrd . 11-1. Similar panels shall be conditioned for I hour at
-650 F n- while still. bt that te-.iertture bent around a 4-ircb diaf-eter

zindrRl. The pane-s shall be visuelly extamined iaediately for evidence
of failure, and then aftti cenditioning to roc temperture shall be

* re-exymir.ed to det emine comp1iance with 3.5.3.

4.6.10 Lifting properties.- Solvent-chened panels coated wilh
1 sprby coat of .zrimer as .pecified in 4.*.-.l und air-driod for not
less than I hour nor more tLan 24 hours for ty-pe I primer and tke

cured for type I] primer shall be topcosted with the following materials
,cne mteri~l orl.y per panel) in accordance with 4.4.3.2a

a. The primer sbaple being tested
b. Lacquer (Specification iI-L-7178)
c. Lacquer (Specification AIL-L-19537)
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d. Lacquor (Specification MlL-I-19533)f e. mnamel (Specificbtion M.1-R-729)
f. Pov-urtithana coitint (' ptcificttior. VIL-C-,2742). I'

-he isnels shall be exanined for confcr..rce to ).5.4.

4.6.12 Adhesion.- Test panels cltuned by e.ch of tho three .iathods
civen in 4.4.2 shall be coat.d with the followir.g coxbi:.ations of colt-
in~s and cured as specified in 4.4.3: primer, priner plus laciuetr, end
prlrer plus enamel. Two prallel scrbtchas down to metnl, usirt a
stylus, shall be made 1 inch apart. A 1-Inch wice strip of mnsking tape
conforming to SpecificatIon U1-T-106 shall be applied, ,.dhesive side
down, across the scretches. The tape shall be pressed doun uin& two
passes of a 4-1/2 pound rbber-covered roller ap iroxLn;;tely 3-1/2 inchoes
in dipmeter by 1-3/4 inches in width, the surface of which has a
Durcmeter hardness value within the range of 7C to SO. The roller shrill
be moved at the rate of approximately 1 Inch por second. The tape shall
be rtizoved in one abrupt motion with the pull exerted at approxizately
a 90 degree angle to the panel, and the panel examined for dzage, sucb
as removal of topcoat from primer or the entire s)stem froir the metal.
Stripping of the tape shall be done immedistely after a~plication thereof.
Adhesion testing for the aged primer (4.6.6) shall be ccnducted on
solvent-cleaned panels only.

4.6.12 Fluid resistance properties.- Solvcnt-cleiined parels pro-
pared, coated, and cured as specified in 4.4 shall be half L-.x rsed in
the specified fluids (see 3.5.6). lnaiereions in water and h)drocarbon
fluid shall consist of panels coated with primer oniy, prImer plus
lacquer, and prim;er plus enamel. Sythetic-flu!d ir.4prlon par els shall
be coated with pri-..er only. 1ersion in distilled water shall be
48 hours at 750 F for the primer ony and 24 hours at 750 F for the
primer plus topcobts. Immersion in fluid conforL.ang tc Specifica-
tion tgL--3136, type III, shall be 24 hours at 750 F; and im:;erslon
in synthetic fluio shall be 168 hours. at 1600 F. Fer-ist-nce prcperties
shall conform to the requlrEuents of 3.5.6.

4.6.13 Accelerated weathering.- Steel panels, solvent-cleaned,
coated, and cured as specified in 4.4 with primer, primer plus licquer,
anl primer plus enm.el shall be sub'ected to DO hours exposure to
accelerated weathering In accordance with method 6152 of I'ederal Tst
Method Standard No. 141. Following this exposure, the p.nels shall be
inspected for loss of flexibility, blistering, loss of either Intercont
or metal adhesion, or any other apparent defect.z. (Slieht whitening of
the film shall be disreearded.)

4.6.14 Pumidity resistanice.- Ponels prop red by o.ch of the trre
cleaning methods specified in 4.4.2 shall be cre,,ttd with primrr only,
primer plus one cobt of lacquer, and primer pli.-; one coat of cr..-l,

i
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i-nd cur&'d as a3poc!fled in 4.4. The pnls shall beo xposed in a hiumidity
csbInvt cnnfortninC to spocifici-tlon J?!'-H-792 and optirated att 1:00' ± 20 F
thnd 100 peurcont humidity. The type I primer shhll be exxe'd for 48 hours
ti-d the type II prfiuxr for 168 hourn. After exposure the 1pnn..l-i shtall be
(Axn~inod for ccnf,,r:.nct- to 358

4.6.15 "-alt -2prny.- Panels shall be prttprvkd, cleantud, ccmted
vith priizer orly, primer plus lacquer, ond primer plus enamol, --ind thun
:ured as specifi-d in 4.4. They shall thon be expos~ed In accoridance
4.;th izethod 6(%l of Fedortal Test 141#ttod !2tendnrd No. 141 except that
thoy zhti) not bte scort-A. k'anels witb the type I primer shall be exposed
for 144. hours tind p'mrid with type 11 primer for 336 hours.

4.C.16 Inhibitive properties.- 1Panels shall be prolvired, clet..ned,
eocted, cuu-t'd f~ncd expoot-d as spe~cified 4.6.15 except that they shall be
ncored andc the time of exposurel -h-11 be 21 days. After the exposure

"rod, tF 11r~~ shl e remnoved, %wishod in 6Rter without scrubbing,
llwdto d'ry, hand exavmined for conformfanct- to 3.5.10.

4.6.17 Toper~ti, prope-rties.- ranels with primer applied shall
'i. nbcei-vul for suitability for topc-oFttnL, dui-ini the prijv-rtion of
,, nin.13~ 1 :, c.ar tet'.a. Vanels topcoated wIth lfacquor snd (mfl'on(l shhll
tV l~re fo~r any t'!r.6vricy tow'vcds intc:rco.-t ..dhr'slon failitre during
tevFlutic-, of ,.dhrdslon 4.6.11, fLuzidity rE-si.;tance, 4.6.14, find selt-
,41,T-,y rei.a. ,4.6.15. Arny !ppreciib.ei prIlLer-topcotit, stlpration
shr-ll be cois-dored evix'once of uns-atisfuctory topeoating pro'perties.

4.C.18 1e-at restr-nce.- Steel Pt.njS Cleaned with solvent,
cc ted with Ooe co--t of prizrer, %nd cured a-- si-cifiod in 4.4 shu111 be
exposei in frn oven to !t t.ex.pertLre of 3500 -t 50 F for 24 hoitis. The
p,.rbls .7it1]1 thten be re..,oved and corrlticnud to room ter~ptra"ture. The
ccettirnt, --,hil be ta ted fc .: advmrse et'fCtS by the flexibility test,
4.6.9, h.z: i h~X test, 4.0-...1.4 . ?e-rfcr~rianCe of the ovcn-t'xpoeed

cc-s-tinCj 3hr-1 bt .c- to or beti er lt:vtn the ir( o-AIod coatinrg.

4.6.19 -Flectr'Aca1 reojatte

4.6.9.1 Or'j-.attr.of test ppancels.- Five test phrels, sht-ll be
pref- red as follou: 2hJ of aluuin-um foil 2 inches by 2 Inchts and
not ..ort: trEr. ( Inch t1ick s,-ll 'o rut Irm- %~Tooth ahterirl. The
~!.jiet! stsill ta. rlnrm'-i in cleen 3olvirt irj iir-dried. Two foil r-.oets
jhrll then be ce~ntntp or. a clas~s .'v ir.cheo -wido, not less tn

4. 1/1, Inch~is lonL;, atrz. not less than 1/?8 inch thick. LThe foil; eots
-;!Ill. be S"ii:.' ' thfat the she'-tE r-~ :iroctly opposite c'hother
&nd so U., t tho t~i tnt edce3 of thal *,wc ~ets 1 re pzirtll.'l 1and

1/4. Inch apart at ri, given point. The 1-r .th of each sheevt nl. nt- the
fid~iacent odcoms shfl1 be 2 inches. The ufie rd to atti thtm foil
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to the glass shall be of a nonconductlvd type and ih 11 not be soft nod
by, nor bleed into the primer. The adh, '.v3 sha l be app] i'4 so thit
the dry film thickness, for 1/2 Inch back fr'jz och of th, !tdjcent foil
edges, shall not exceed 0.0003 inch. The total thikn-ss of the aluzn.rum
foil plus the adhesive shall not exceed O.10i8 inch %t any point within
1/2 inch of the adjacent edges of the foil. The sr&t of the foll sheots
within 1/2 inch of the adjacent edtes shall be szooti knd unif:rmly
adhered to the glass. After the adhesive has dried, the ,idjacont eleoa
of the foil sheets shall be lightly s-nded to remove any adhesive. Any
adhesive alhering to the glas in the are between the foil sheets shall
be either removed or snnded smooth; care shRll be cx.rcis,.-i to avoid any
damge to the adjacent edges of the foil shoots. At lest three me-tsure-
monte of the thickness of the assambl3d pdnel shall be taken slong each
of the adjacent foil edges; a acrtra-type micrometer with a richet-
tightening attachment shall be used. The penels shall then be cle-ined
with a clean, solvent-dAmpened rag and allowed to &ir-dry. (Seo 6.3.)

4.6.19.2 Test procedure.- The test procedure for determining the
electrical resistance of the primer shall be as follows: Cover approxi-
mately a 1/2-inch wide strip of the foil along each end of the panel
with masking tape. Spray-coat the foil side of the panel with freshly
mixed primer, using a cross-coat technicue. Apply sufficient coats to
give a dry-film coating thickness of 0.008 to 0.010 inch nd allow
15 minutes air-dry between each cross cost. Allow the panel to air-
dry for 5 days. Accurately determine the coating thickness by repe~ting
the three messurements along each of the adjacent edges of the aluminum
foil and average the six results. Strip the masking tape from the ends
to expose the bare aluminum foil. Using any suitible accur4te ohmmeter
firmly place the two leads on the bare foil, one leLd on each end of the
panel, and record the resistance reading. Calculate the oFms per inch
reading by multiplying the ohms resistance by the average coating
thickness in inches. Repeat the procedure for each of the other four
panels. Avarsge the resistance of all five panels. Discard any
individual resistance that varies from the avernge by more than 2 ohms
per inch and average the remaining results provided at lest three
panels remain. If less than three remain, repeat th,' entire test,
(See 6.3.)

5. PRE?ARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1. ackgin Packaging shall be level A or C as specified

u Class A primer.- Class A recdy-mixod primer shall be
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s--".cified by the procuring agency. Cont-tner3 sh~ll conformn to Spocifi-
cation PPP-C-96, FP-D-7?9, or PPP-D-760.

Saccordine to the roqulrst~tnts of 3 pecifictition TI1-F-143. Th
ry zinc dust '.rid the liquii vehicle 5hblIl be p- ckeijed in "e,;-ito con-

5.2.3rs uevell#, Ci- eahhe cori!jner s shn l be suchke in irnn th nue
enire~ cnentsncf o.nd e d&nyatdn3into. otiners hall beimx- ih h niucn

oete of thar ccmp3nio other tod povi tivi sorotlypn. rioo

mix~d prime . Tro.tio qu d vehicer conttiir eeshl ber~rtti ~ln thredi

inco &M~ witn, the o-eiin contsin of trzinc duLstI 9 an liud vicle,
orndvldu p c~to 5ndr inluin-allon:.k ~, e sh1 btecil or totrvher i

attschma lucibls Oith cn~xtinning applju eiclion!fd tecrng-no idrco-
tinsa f.pfc .yandr icds. otie h~1 h

f.-ctl;i- uid voa ecl e.pr-tie

Fckr 4 -4ctashl e ee A rC ssecfe

(be 6.)

6 Level~~~~~ t. Th1rmrsil 0epce3i v2s yesipn



5.3.1 Precautloniry m,,rking.- Dch cont-iinor of rv-dy-irixod,
lass A, primer and ech cmt!31nar of lfiuid v-21;cle (class 8~ primor

shall be z.Srkod uith the followsing preceoutionary rI~

DO NOT STORE AT Tf.1YeRATUri.S AUaOV£ 100 F.

6. NO() rS

6.1 Intended use.- The primer specified h6 4-ein is for use on
steel surfaces intended for Crourd support eju'p. ent. For use under
severe exposure sluch as on steel th:lt Is n3raally subjected to outside
e>osure, condensing moisture, or corrosive natosphares, two coats of
primer should be used. If color or finish texture is inportl.it, a coait
of enamel or Lacquer may be substituted for the second coat of primer.
For less severe exposure, such as steel which is normally sheltered and
not subjected to moist,,_re or corrosive atmospheres, a single coat of
the primer iay be &dequate. Type I primer is intended to provide
g-lvanic protecticn. Type II is not intcnded to provide appreci ble
galvinic protection.

6.2 Ordering data.- Procurement documents should specify the
following:

a. Title, number, and date of this spcificstlon.
b. Typ6 and class.
c. That the unit of purchase t.nd sale be the U. S. gallon

of 231 cubic inches of mixed primer at 770 F.
d. Selection of applicable levels of packaging and packing.
e. Required type and size of container.

6.3 Electri.Cl resistance.- The test for electrical resistance
(4.6.19) consists essentially of applying the conting over two aluminum
fol sheets and F cross a separating inslatitng spoce so that the coting
must conduct any current across this space. It is important that the
aroa of this space be accurately controlled and t1at the primer coating
contact be continuous and uniform from one sheet ol foil to the other.
To guard against i=perfections in the primer co 'ting, the edges of the
foil along the insulating space should be smooth, adhere firmly to the
glass, and the "drop-off" from foil to Class hold to a minimum. It is
also very important that the zinc dust pigment be completely dispersed.
Any loss of pi,;ent such as settling prior to application will increase
the e]ectricvl resist-ance of the Epplied cotirg.

NOTICE: 'nhen Government drawings, specifications, or other dbta
are used for any purpose other thir. in cormecton with a definittly
rel-ted Cover:%ent procurement operLtIon, the United t!.tes C Iovtrment

therefy incurs no rus'ponsibility nor ,iny oblijaticn u1t!t.aoever; end the

G- 104
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fact thbt the Covern~ent r~ay hL-ve formlet,+d, furnishod, or in any way
* supplied the shid dvwir.&s, specil'ictitions, or other daite i3 not to be

regcvr-1.d by imiplic.":tiorn or otherwise as In any rfinnor lic(4nsing the
holder or any other person or corporation, or cornveylvE any riehtL or

* ui1Lt5siofl to manuff-cture, use, or sell any ptitcnted Invention thatt rzA~y
In any i.gy be relattxi thereto.

F1I/EChrd
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SPECIFICATION ANALYSIS 5SiEET i An.e

This .. , is t,.1,e f:I1.d et by perolne e K7oecet rc 1 t r. .cinnkoac t
in c~-n of products for ultinate uae bv h epai'n N oe l, he ptoaided ir

~rn In or-atioi r , . of this S' cc, fia tion - 11 h - )I In r it ha prAct ca * i'ird iin a

,:ir; .. *ot of ,Ja, .,d at 0i, Ia;cqt Con.adteItr ftiu vuYclf ;res~ od
nflt 0o ?-IC e e m- .;e Cin corners, and nd to ;.re~sring activity (a. % dicaled ,,a Ae.!)

tCITY 
AND STAIi

- --- Cu A-.4TTTYO7t4~C -LAM~N

VATERIA6 PROCURED UN,-ER A

A~~c T:;'.L E~VSC D BL Ev - R E 61 CC[NTRA T N IN PPCCiYtc4PnN-UIs
AS ARTV H orrn$PEC.,F;-AT0 N CREAERBE 'JO iifOUIR(NTUCE

3. IS TME SPECIFICATION RESTRICTIVE?

COYte C3 % IF -Y99-, Ik .. AY WAY?

4. REMARKS (Att~a ann prlinrnt duaawhihA ay e of use tm laproinln5 this #Peufe inn.0- TF~rr. add,.
ttomal papers, tta c to for& andplace both in an enivelop. addresused to prepasig acti i lyJ
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1, Ajrll 1956

(cee 6. 6)

MILITARY SPECIFICATION

PII1LMEH COATING, ' 'IMAYTTOM PAIN-r, ANTiC-OW;1,C-oWE

I. "COPE

1. I Scope.- Thils tqpectication covers two Classes of anticorrosive sh!; ctt'Mn 1paint for us.e on r'aval
v t v 1, as en und,.rcoater for antfuu~tilne paints.

1.2 Clhissiiation. - The primer c&utl:ng shall be of the fOllCwlr4, C~alsf's, RN e;SifIed (&ee S. 2 and C. 2):

Cl-aLs I - For-mula I4N, r- fum brou-n.
Class II - Formula I 4.ND, cnark brown.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTIS

2. 1 The following dkcurents of the fsque In effh-ct on edate of invittion for 1:13s or request for proiszl,
form a pir-t of the sirtificatlon to the ctttent speciied herein.

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDE RAL
SS-R-4-06 - Ri-ad And Paving Materials; General Specification%, Metho'ds C1. S~.m~pling And

Test ing.
TT-P- 1?- Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, And Related Materials; rraig arkin& And Marking

Of.C) T-P-350 - Pigment, Lampblack-Dry.
TT-P-457 - Pigment, Venetiaun-Red, Dry.
TT-P- 465 - Pigment, Zinc-Yellow (Zinc Chromate), Dry.
TT-T-775 - Tong Oil, Raw (China Wood) (For Use In Ory-ani- Coatinvs).
AT-T-FOI - Turpentine, Gumn Spirits, Sl3ea-m Distied Sulf~a'.e VWood, And Isu'vl

Difstllfed.
TT-X-916 - Xylene (For Use In Or~ainlc Coatings).

M1ILITARY
MIL-M-15176 - Mica (Extiender Pigment).
MIL-L- 15180 - ILiseed Oil, Alkzali-Refined.
?ML-R- 15184 - Resin, Para-Phenyl, Phenol-Form'aldtehyde.
MIL-S- 15191 - Silica, fl~atcmancecous Flatttng- Exte~nder Pig ment).
N!IL-L- 1. 190 - Lead ILnoleate.

ST ANDA RDS

FEDERAL
FED-STD-141 - Paint, Var-nish, Lacquer, and Related Material1s; Methc-des of Insipection,

Snpltng, and Testing.

MILITARY
MIL-STD-755 - Labels Contitning Symbtols For Packajgeq And Co-ntainers For 1ix:arx1,-5

Ind'Lsial Chemnls And "Iaterials.

(Co;pies of specifications, stan .trds, dra wirge, and publications rt-q-,lcd bF suppliers In connf-ction
,i~ -; f!C procurement function s Phould be obtaintd from the procuring a~gcmcy or c irected by the con-

F c cie r.)
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3 I Ti; .: t turr ",.ll l..\'t l;tcllltl: to r::nu!Acluo v pailnt in 4L .( ict.( ve AIh thc prccfb'-rs perl-
I ,d i1 3. 3 zin 4, 1;,-1iu a ujrly with rt.pec I to controI of thu 4it , fit of ],IrtIi.nl ma I ralm used aid of the

ttr;pt ra!ort's it. rt d in the pr o esses. lie ,hall have sufficient laloralory faclileah , t,0 perform all WX the

it Sts rt 41 ure'd on t , finnit, d Iatd (!.Pe C. 2).

3.2 F :,:UiTs,- Tie foMUulas specified in Table I are dcsi.znatcd Navy FuriT.la No. ICSN and I4ND.

Pa Ins " hiL-1, a;t i cC Lired in conformance with the s.,cIf IcatIon shall be vianul; cturrd in strC I conipl nce

• ,,h these formulas znd p-oresses, subject to adjustment for batch tEl.es and other rcquirrnients of thip

s.-,c i!Icatlon. Each Iiriredlunt shall conform strictly to Its applicable spcillicatin or pa r-grph descr 1lion.

The -ro-.'nont5 of xvlene In the paint and the varnish ih4redlent may bw adjusted to intel the viscoslty require-

merts, 1 rovidtd the uelght per 1pallon of the paint and of the varnish and the non-'olatile i equirerentc are

also met.

Table I - Antieorrosive Riip!,otnor Paint Formulas

C lass I &i-a. 13

!r.'redicnts Sieciftcations Pounds/100 Callons

Zinc Chromate TT-P-465, Type II 297 297
Venetian Red TT-P- 457 50 50

Mica MIL-M-15176,---4e 75 75
Diatoinaceous Silica MIL-S-15191 75 75
Varnish See Table 13 640 640

L( ad Linolcate (Solid) MIL-L- 17190 5 5
Xylene TT-X-916, Grade B 20 20
Lanipblack TT-P-350 10

Table U - Varnish

Ingredients Spectfications Pounds/l1D Gallong

Phenolic Resin MIL-R- 15184 134

Cumsaro e-1ndiene Resin,
Hard !! Note (1) 134

Tung OU TT-T-775 64

Alkali Refined linseed Oil MIL-L-15180 42

Cunarrne-Indene Resin,
Saft.2/ Note (1) 93

XN lene TT-X-916, Grade B 243

Turpentine .. . . TT-T-801 .1.

2/ Cumar V-3 man'x'factured by the Farrell Company and Neville R-12 manufactured
by the Neville Company meet spectification requirements.

3/Cumar P-I0 nint,utaclured by the Barrett Comlrany and Neville B-29 manufactured

by the Neville Co:npany meet specification rt-quirenwcnts.

Note (1) - The cuna'rorc- idt-ne resins shall be dt-ricd chiefly from cumarono and

hude~ne and have the following properties:

Requirements

lta rd resin Soft resin

Apipearance Amber colored A tuber colored
brittle solid O'l.-Cous liquid

Color (Grdner) 15 maximum 15 maximum

Ash 0. 1 maximum 0. ?, riaxmum
Specific rravity

(15"C. /15C.) 1.12 to 1.14 1.07 to 1.09

Flash point 220"C. minimum 11,0"C. minimum

r T
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Itard re..In rft rN sin
tSoftening: Votnt 108 to ll7*C. to It-C.

]<c.".lie ritntwr 6,0 1:.:txlt.nur (- n axtinum
Solubility In a(c vone Cv.:npit-e, ch ar co'.vi !v~e , ch(ar

solution olution
Fapontllable ii.attir None N-he
Acid number 1.0 m-.,,xhnum 1.0 1,!,tn 11M

T'st shall be conducted with the a;i 14,t:able tnt thk'd4s bpeCifid In I El;-r!,D- 141 as folli,wa:

TestM hd

Ash !261 !"^61
ylash point 424 47 4
I dine t u:nber 5061 !061
ActI n:ixb r 1,1" .2 ,)72

:.vc tfic I.rtavity 4185 418t3
Cl.her tcst mntt ods:

Solubility in acetone Comnplete as 59"1 re6'-, tolutlor., by ttt5 ht. Char sol 'tom
SaponiL'able matter Reflux a 5 ram sample of resti ulth 50 ml. of 0.5's alqboltc XOH for

one htrar. Remove concn -- r and crapor-te jutt to drym so. Yxira-td
residue with 25 ml. of boiling water and filter. ('att-r solution to a
dark, reddish, clear solution. ) Actlfy uith (1-1) H -.;04. (A prictpii-
rate forms and settles to bottom of container.) Any fatty malerial
that floats on top of the- solution indicates ,apontfltable matter.

Color Prepare a solution of equal %%eights of the lsample and toluol. Warm,
if necessary, to complete solution, lh'termine the colur of the
solution as specifted by Method 42 4S of FFD-STD- 141.

-.Softening Point D'etermloe the softening point arcording to Method 216 (Sn!tening Point
of Bituminous Material (Ring and Ball Method)) of SS--1-406 with the
following exceptions:

a. The bath liquid shall be ethylene glycol.
b. The ring shall te a shouldered brass ring having the following

dienenstons:
Outside dtbmeter (top) - 29'.2 inch
Outside diameter below shoulder - 3/4 Inch
Upper inside dtameter - 25/3- inch
Lower inside diameter - 5/ Inch
Total depth (height of ring) - 1/4 Inch
Depth above shoulder - 7/C4 inch
DXepth below shoulder - 5/t4 inch

c. To insure uniform rapid distribution orf the IN at throtaghout the
trith, the bath liquid (ethyhne glycol) sbhxll be stirred during
the test. The temle-raturt- rise, after the first three
minutes, shall be untform at the ,-ate of 5" 0. 5C. Per
minute.

3. 3 Varnish Ingr(dient manufacturlng procedure shall be as follows:

3.3. 1 Heat the hard cun;arvri-indtone resin, phenolic resin, turg oil, ard lir .rd oil to 460 degrefo
Fahrenhlt (F.) in 45 to 50 mnin.;1e. Hold at 46fTF. for 20 miules. Pull frcr. fire and add oft run'arone-
indene resin and stir. Cool to Z.PF. and thin.

3. 4 Paint manufacturlr4g procedure shall be as followa:

3. 4. 1 Mix lead linoleate to a thin paste with a bmall amount of the %-A.rnlsh t'-rrdInt (about I "llon).
Add the thin paste to about one,-half of the total v-arnish and thent dd ymer .s. M'x and grind en rollhr mill,
or charge all Ingredients IWno steel ball or 1ebble mill and relate- utkl, required fint, n'ps rd grtrdis obtained.

\
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3.5 a' i% v r ,u Itnents.

3. . 1 The 3a!nt s,.all cororm to Table IfI as a further %triflcation that the foroulas in Table I have bern
t fo~l ed.

Table IMl - Quantitative requirements

Characteristics Minimum Maximum

Pigment, percent by %%eight 42.5 44.0
Volatiles, percent by weight -- 24.0
Nonvolatile vehicle, percent by weight

(calcdlated by difference) 32.0 --

Water, percent by weight -o 0.5
Coarse pAr-ticles and skins, retained on

No. 325 sieve, percent by weight -- * C. =
Viscosity, Krebs units 7I 82
Weight per gallon, pounds 11.5 12.0
Fineness of grind 5 --
Time to dry to recoat, hours -- 3

Zinc oxide (ZnO), percent by weight of pigment 20.0
Chromium oxide (Cr0 3 ), percent by weight of

pigment 22.5

3.5.2 The varnish shall conform to requirement of Table IV.

Table IV

Nonvolatile 59-Cl percent
Weight per gallon Not less than 8. 1 pounds
Appearance JClear and homo.enou

3. 6 Qualitative reouirernents. - The paint shall meet the following qualitative requirements:

3. 6. 1 Condition In container. - The paint shall be capable of being r adilv broken up with a paddle to a

smc 'h, t.nfform cons!stency and shall not liver, thicken, curdle, gel, s'.all not exceed 100 Krebs units in
'1scc!sity, not show any other objectionable properties which ,ould interfere withtheproperappliration for

at least one year after date of manufacture.

3. 6.2 Odor. - The odor shall be normal for the votatile,, prnitted.

3. 6.3 Appearance of the dried film. - The paints, prelare'd as spcciiled In 4. 3. 2. 2, .hall show no evi-
dence of A rlnkline or any o :er film detects.

3. C. 4 Cor atibility u Ith thinner. - When one volumeof thc p.nnt i.. diluted with one volumeofthlviner, there
shall be no evidence of tIcoMIatibtlify (See 4.3.2. 4).

3. C. 5 Color. - The color shall be characteristic of the pj:gment ustd and shall be approximately the
s.ame as the standard color card (see 6. 4).

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

"4.1 Responsibilitv for insrection. Unless otherwise specified in the contract.
or purcha'e ord8er, the i'upjpier is responsible for the perforeance of all inspectlon
requirements as specified herein. Except a% otherwise specified in the contract or order.
the supplier may use his own or any other facilities suitable for the perforvance of ,;.'
the inspection requirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the Covernment. The
Co.ernment reserves the ritht to perfor any of the inspections set forth in the specifi- I
cation where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies and services conform
to prescribed requirements." ._, . - . . ... .. .-.,,-,0' & , .

4.2 Q-.;'niI assurance. - Quality assurance ,hall be provIded in accordanc, vIth Method 1031 of FED-
ST D- 141.

IFI

'I . . . .. . .. . ... .. . . . . .-.. . . o ,
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*4.2.l Instedient naterials. hhen procuted by Cv .r r-ent attivltites in qantIitse,
of paint of .V -£al unS or oer_ a one quart saple of rsLh of the fol ..ing: tinc chicmato.
sarnish, phenolic resin, cuvarorne-inudrne resin hard, cuiaoune-indent resin soft, and
xylene; plus a one pint sarple of each of the following: venetlan red, mic&. dlitcmaecous
silica, lead linoleate, lampblack, tung oil, lirneed oil. and turpentine, shall i.e takes
by te GoVernent representative for acceptance testing by the appiopriate Ceneral Servitse
Admiristration (CSA) laboratory for approval prior to Panufacture."

-4.2.2 When procured by Government activities in quantities of paint of :SO gallons
or over, an unopened container f'rom each lot shall be taken by the Goverlment repTeseniative
for acceptance test purposes by the appropriate CSA latoratory prior to acLeptance."

"' 4.2.3: Delete. . ... ._. " "

4. 3 Testyrwedures. -

4. 3.1,. nredi.nts. - All ,,f-edients sc,,itted shall bce t,' !tid to '!. ,r1-I,,c Co,,pI..,c.. ith the ap,,Ik,
specification or paragraph e 'ription. . . .

4. 3. 2 Finished paint. -

4. 3. 2. 1 The followig tests when applicable shall be conlucted In accord.ince with methods specifhd in

FED-STD- 141.

Tests Method

Pigment (using extraction Mixture A) 4021
Volatiles 4041

Nonvolatile vehicle (calculated by difference) 4053
Water 4081
Coarse particles and skins 4092
Viscosity 4281
Weight per Eallon 4184
Fineness of grind , 4411
Odor 4401
Chromium as CrO 37331
Zinc oxide as ZnO 7331

4.3.2.2 Ttme to dry to recoat. - Apply one coat of the paint sample usinr, a 3-mil diawdown blade to a
clean glass panel. The film is air-dried for th;ree (3) hours In a ho, i:cn al jo.it ion. Test the film with the
finge.r using moderate pressure. The film Shal. be co:ns.lt rcd dr) , un the soft tacky coudition no lonrer
exists and the film feels firm. A film shall be considered dry for recoatling when a second coat or swcllicd
topcoat can be applied without the developmtvnt of any film Iregla;ritles, such as lilting or loss of adhrsion
of the first coat, and the drying time of the second coat does ii t exceted the maximum specified (if any) for
the first coat.

4.3.2.3 Appearance of dried film. - The paints, prej,.ir.d .s spr'i Ified In 4.3.2.2 shall show no evidencr
of Mrlnkllng or any other film defects-

4. 3. 2. 4 Conmpatibillty with thinner - Copnfatillity . t th thinner shall be dr'rimin'd In a cord_'ance % ith
Method 4203 of FEDi-STD- 141. No. 141, using 50 i-illliters (ml) 01 p.ilnt and 50 1l. of xylene.

4. 4 Acceptance of lots. - L.ots shall b. accepted by the Government inspector only upon receipt of a
satisfactory lest report from the laboratory on samples of paint and, %,hen neressary, on samples of Irnre-
dlients.

- '. "S. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY ."-. " -

"(The preparation for delivery requirements specified herein apply only for direct .
Government procurements.) ,..... .. . , . . - .. . . . . ." ..

*)!C&NGES FROM PREVIOUS ISSUE. THE OUTSIDE MARGINS OF TilS DOCUM1T HAVE BEEN
-i, - 'TO-ITTTE--fl CHANGES (DELETIONS. ADDITIONS, ETC.) FROM TilE

PREVIOUS ISSUE HAVE BEEN MADE. THIS HAS BEEN DONE AS A CONVENIENCE ONLY AND
THE GOViR.%NLNT ASSUMES NO LIABILITY WIIATSOIVIR FOR ANY INACCURACII S IN TIIESE
NOTATIONS. BIDDERS AND CONTRACTORS ARE CAUTIONED TO EVAIUATE THE RtQUIRIttNTS
OF THIS DOCUMENT BASED ON TilE ENTIRE CONTENT AS WRITTEN IRRESPECTIVE OF THE
kARGINAL NOTATIONS AND RELATIONSHIIP TO THE LAST PREVIO119 ISSUE.' ... .. ... ... .. Mt
"5.1 Sub-contracted material and parts. The preparation for delivery requitreentsprocuf refrencby tochents "s nSef-i-n do not apply when material and parts are

rocured by the supplier for incorporation into the equipment and lose their separate
identity 'hen the the equipment is shipped.

~~~~~~~"'S. 2 Th paint ah ll be fu ' " " ' . . ' " ''" ; ' " "" " "
". hepbe furnished in S-gallon rails.. ireparation for delivery

shall conform to TT.P-1d3. Paint shall be packaged level A or C; packed level A, 3,
or C as specified (see 6 Z).
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addtion to any special markinj specified in the Contract or elder,

centalninr shall hilft &ffi1d & &T i ng label of appropiate e P

MIL-St)- 7S or shall be Iithographed or-stenciled with 
a reasoi bl ikenss th eI o'.

Under "contsans" shall be inserted solvent xylene of 7$'F. 
sintium flash r-nt. For

unit contaiiers that also serve as shipping containers . anv conflict with ICC rr ul t i
nn
5

should 1,e resolved by reasonable m eodifications of site of label or use of warin ig stbto-

went -ithout label design.

6. 1 Irtvnded use. - Thse anticorrosive primers are intended for u'- on shipt,ottorn exterior mluraces.

They shall cte u ed preferably ovcr pretreatment primer (Formula 117, NMIL-P- C,38) oW netal murlace, ri
an underunater for antifoullin, paints (Navy Formulas No. 1511I1N, No. 105 and 146/50). When multiple c(ta

of p) Ii er are sp)ecified, 14N and 14ND shall be Use; alternately.

0.2 Orderiv ,u tta. - procurenent documents should sit'clfy the folhouln:

(a) Title, nuniber, arid date of this specification.
(b) CI;,ss ,,1 .oitint" ... red (see 1. 2).

(C. " 
2

'a

(d) A,"..-

(e) Specia, martin, requireu - .-e -3
(f) That "Pefore an award is made on any contract for paint un.er this specificatIn, a prT-award

survey uill tie made by a Government representative to Insure that the prospective contractor

meets the requirements of 3. 1".

6.3 The paint should be purcha'sed by volume, the unit beinr a United . ,aies &:allon at 15. VC. (60"F.).

6. 4 Color Cards. - Color cards may be obtained upon application to the Laboratory Superintendent, Clitm-

Ical latboratory, Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, Virrinta, 23704. The purpose for which the cards art *

desired should be specified.

6.5 Patent. - The details of this formula are covered by United States Patent No. 2, 9S9, 407 Issued 20

June 1i1 for which the U. S. Government has a royally-free license.

6. t CIIAN(;FS FROM PREVIOUS ISSUE. - THE EXTEN T OF CHANGFS (OF LETIONS. AfDITIONS.

TC. ) Pi:CLUDE THE ANNOTATION OF THE INDVIDUAL CHANGES FIIOM TIlE PREVIOUS ISSUE OF

TMIS DOCUMENT.

Preuarinr activity:
Navy - S11

(Project 8010-N060%)
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MIL-P-38336(USF)
AM.NDMENr 1

9
MILITARY SPECIFICATION

PRIMER COATING, INORCANIC, ZINC DUST PIC-IEN'ED,
SELF-CURING, FOR STEEL SURFACES

This amendment forms a part of Military Specification MIL-P-38336(USAF)

dated 27 November 1964.

Page 2, paragraph 3.1: Add as the last sentence the following: "The
primer may be furnished in pint, quart, half-gallon, 1 gallon
or larger containers as specified by the pr ,curing activity."

Page 12, pa:agraph 5.1.1: Delete sentence 5 and substitute: "In ad-
dition, the companion containers of dry zinc dust and liquid
vehicle in pint, quart, half-gallon and 1-gallon units shall
be furnished in the same package."

Custodian: Preparing activity:
Air Force - 11 Air Force- 11

() Review activities:
Air Force - 11, 69

FSC 0010
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. ! EIL-P-38336(UStY)'

27 November 1564
I

MILITARY SPkMIFICATION

PRDER COATING, INORGANIC, ZINC DUST PIQMI&NTED,
SELF-CURING, FOR STEEL SURPACES

1. SCOPX

1.1 This specification covers a ready-to-mix, 2-component, self-
curing, inorganic zinc rich primer for use on steel surfaces.

2. AFPLrCALE DOCUMENTS

2.1 The following documents, of the issue in effect on date of
invitation for bids or request for proposal form a part of this
specification to the extent specified herein.

SPEC IFMATIONS

QQ--S-698 Steel, Sheet and Strip, Lov-Carbon
TT-E-781 Ethylene Glycol Yonoethyl Ether, Technical
TT-P-143 Faint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related

Materlals; Packaging, Packing, and
Mrking Of

TT-P.460 Pigment, Zinc-Dust (Yetallic-Zinc-

Powder) Dry
Tr-S-735 Standard Test Fluids; Hydrocarbon
tTU-T-I06 Tape, Pr essure-Sensitvve Adhesive,

Yasking, Paper

YIlit a:z

JAN-H-792 Humidity Cabinet, Operation Of
I1-A-.: 91 Alcohol, Ethyl, Specially Denatured,

Aircraft
MIL-L-7808 Lubricating Oil, Aircraft Turbine

Engine, Synthetic ,Sase

Fed. Test Method Paint, Varnish, Lscquer, ar Related

Std ?;o. 141 iaterials; Methcds of Inspection,7)& Sampling, and Testing
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Fed. Std. No, Colors
5q5

M~i 11t rv

MTL-S-D-129 Marking For Shipmert An3 &torage

(CopIes of specifications, st a..irds, drawines, and publications
required I,, suppliers in cornction with specific ;1-ocu-oment
functions should be obtained from the procurLir activity or as
directed by the contrncting officer.)

3. -RSQUIJ-<\TS

3.1 Co=ponents. The inorganic zinc rich primer shall be a ready-to-
mix) 2-component material. The 2-co=Fonent rnater!al shsll be furnished
in se.arate conpanion containers; the dry zinc dust shall be In
1 container and the liquid Inorganic vehicle in the other container.
The container size, wheare specified, shall refer to the liquid vehicle
container which shall hold enough of the vehicle to provide the
specified volume of the ti- A priner. For example, a 1-Eallon
conta-ner shall be of the standard 1-gallon size and shall ccntain an
adequate anount of liquid vehicle to provide a ninirxz of 231 cubic
inches of the rlxed primer.

3.2 MaterIls. The manufacturer is Civen latituide in the selection
of raw zat'risls and z -ocesses of manufacture but shall be restricted
by the requir.--lntq of this specification. The materials used shell
be of high q-ality and entirely suitable for the purpose intended.

3.2.1 Toxic zr-odiuct9 and formulations. The =sterlal shall hive no
adverse effect on the health of personnel when used according to
rcvided _nstr-;zt!,n and for its inrtended i-drpzse. Questicns
.ert *nent to this effEzt shall be referred by the pocuring activity
to the a -r-r.ate de;artment med.ical service wlho will act as ar.
a-,so.- to the prozurlng agency.

3.2.2 Zi.c lust r7.E=ent, The zinc dust pig-ent shall ccnfo-= to the
req-urements of TT-P-460, type IT.

3.2.3 Liquid vebAc/e. When the liquid incrganic vehicle p-rtion of
the rizer cann.ot be thinned with wate-, organic solvents as specified
herein shall le used as a diluent.

3.e.3.1 Thln;er. Trnatured ethyl alcohol -onfor-ng to .2-i--&91 or
ethylene :1y-s" _no-ethyl ether (Zellcsol.ve) corfor!rj t-", T:-:-7

be se aseuired for thi:.ig : e primer.I1
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3.2.3.1.1 renatitred ethyl alcohol. Dnatur(d ethyl alcohol shall te
uf-ed only when npFl1yin the orCanic solveint eilutable primer to
structures located in outside environments. The appllri tion proctulre
is necessary 'tecauso of the Fotental fire hs-zArd crettteO ly the low
flash point of ethyl alcohol.

3.2.3.1.2 Ethyl re glycol mznoetbvl otler (Cello-Ive). Kthylene
glycol monoethl-! ether shall be used when applying orgenic solvent
dilutable primers within enclose! areas such as missile silos. The
hi~her flash point of ethylene glycol monoethyl ether decresoes fire
hazards.

3.3 Zu5ntitative reulre-entS. The pri-er lhnll rt.cet the runr.tititive

requirements specified in table I.

TABLE I. 1uantitative ?ecuiroents of Primer

Characteristic Minimum Reqnirr=nts

Nonvatile (solids) content, percent by
weight, of vehicle 32

Zinc content, percent by weight, total
zinc solids of zinc dust pigmented
primer 80

Flash point, IF, of ethyl alcohol
diluted primer 65

Flash point, OF, of ethylene glycol
ronoethyl ether diluted primers 1-:5

Weight per gallon in poinds 18

3.4 ualitative requirements

3.4.1 Mlxinr .hen tested as specified in 4.6.4, the zinc dust
pIG-tnt shall be easily mixed, by hand, into the Lnor3nic veh'cle to
form a smooth, homo-eneous material free from lumps or other objection-
able charac'tristics.

3.4.2 Odor. When tested as specified in 4.6.1, the odor of the wet
pr"zer and the :iry film shall not be obnoxious.

3.4.3 Coarse rarticies and skins. ,,en tested in accordance with 4.C.1,
the ;-ercer.tage of coarse particles and skins retained on the s!eve shall
not exceel by more than 0.5 percent t-e total amount of residue reta!ned
When the dry zi:nc pigment is sutjecte. to thL sieve te3t.

G
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3. 4- Pri!rer stability. When tested after standing trdisturbed for

8 hours as spt iofied in 4.6.5, the primer shall not have aged or

settled to the extent that it cannot be easily redispqrsed into a
s;:coth, homogeneous mixture by hand mixing. I

3.4.5 Miscibility with thinner. When tested in accordance with

4..I, priners requiring dilution with organic solvents shall be
co7Liatlble with d-.natured ethyl alcohol conforming to MIL-A-6091 and
vith ethylene glycol monoethyl ether conforming to TT-E-781 in ratios

u:p to one part of thinner to one part of mixed primer by volume.
'i=ers which are to be diluted with water shall be conpatible with
the vater when mixed in the sane ratios.

3.4.6 Storare stability. At the time of s.bmisslon of bid, the
-anufacturer shall certify that after 1 )ear's storage at a temperature

of 900 ± lO1 F, the primer shall ineet all the requirements of this
s pecification.

3.5 Coating

3.5.1 Film vropertiem. The coating shall be at least 3.5 - 0.5 mile

in dry film thickness and shall be smooth, even and free of runs, sans,
streaks or other imperfections.

3.5.2 Anlication methods. The primer shall be applied by spz-aying

or brushing over solvent cleaned, phosprhoric acid treated or sand S

blasted steel.

3.5.2.1 Dr-v surfaces. Imhen tested 4n accordance with 4.6.6, the
coating shall be aplied without "mu--cracklr-g" or loss of adhesion.

3.5.2.2 et surfaces. When tested in accordance with 4.6.6, the

coating shall cure on wet steel surfaces and on surfaces located in a
environnents of 900 F and 95 percent relative humidity.

3.5.3 Dr-in tlme 3

3.5.3.1 Da surfae. A film of the pr!=er, prepared and tested in .
a 2or'ance with 4.6.7, shall dry dust free in not more than 30 minutes
an ry throizgh in not more than 4 hours. 0.

3.5.3.2 Wet surfaces. A film of the primer, Fre-ared and tested in

a&zor Lnce with 4.6.7, shall cure dust free in not oere than 1 hour
and c-ire through ir. not more than 6 hours.

Z',.. -4 s.-i .- ,.l "t 3,f~m
-. x y. ,.h.en tcsted in :1-rca . 4.(.F, a film ef

- zr::cr shall shc no crack~r( cr loss of ' ... . . "he bend aren.

: 5 5 -fres'c . ^Aen tested in a:.zat.e -ith A.6.9, ccatlrzs of
sh- ;rier shall show no lifting, flakin.r c'-hr jr.s of lunage.
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3.5.6 Fluid resistance yro-.erties

3.5.6.± ter 'W1ht~rce. When tested as s ,cifel In 4.6.10.1, the
priner slall show no virinklinz, ,1isterir.-, lcqq of alles ion or ot:i.r
visiblo defects.

3.5.6.2 Hydrocarbon rcsIstu.ce. When tested as specified in 4.6.1C.2,
a film of the primer shall show no wrinkling, blistering, loss of
ahesion or other visible defects.

3.5.6.3 Lythtic fluid re,lstsnce. When toste as specified in
4.6.1C.3, a fi-m of the jrli' r shall show no wrln Alr-, blistering,
lss of adhesion or other deft-ets.

3.5.7 .;eatherlng rropertie2

3.5.7.1 e.cceleratel weatheri-, When tested as s9ecifled in 4.6.11,
the prirer shall not be adversely affected by 30 days accelerated
weathering.

3.5.7.2 Weather exp-sixe. At the tire of su'.nioslon of bid, the
kinufacturer shall certify that a single coat of the pri.:ar, 3.5 ±
C.5 mils in dry film thickness, shall provide adequate yro'ection for
steel surfaces for a minimum of 2 years without loss of adhesIon,

Sblistering or rust Fitting when exposed in the vicinity of coastal,
salt water atmospheres.

3.5.8 }h,:i-dty resistance. '.hen tested In accordance with 4.6.12,
a ccating of the primer shall show no blistering, wrinkling, or loss
of adhesion.

3.5.9 Salt spray resistance. 'hen tested In accordance with 4.6.13,
a coating of the primer shall show no blistering, wrinkling, or loss
of adhesion. There shall be no general surface corrosion, pitting,
or other visual evidence of ranel corrosion.

3.5.10 lnhbit.ve proerties. 7-:hen tested n aco:0-ance with ".6.14,
a p:r-ir coated panel slall inhibit the spread of corrosion leyond a
-axlnum of 1/34 Inch on eith r side of the score line (a total width

of 1/16 inch).

3.5.11 T.::aitini frrze-t es. When tested in azcerance with 4.6.15,
the r'r shal- provide a suitable base for topcoatlng with a'ti*ntl
c.ats of priner of 'Like m teral.

i.5.12 " t re~4 star.,e. -hen tested in accordarnc with 4.6.16, the
-r K. n.ct be avrr-e nffected 17 a ... ke at 7501 :

~()
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3.5.13 Copler. The preferred color of the cirud prthecr Is the
C!.Lacterlstic =ttalllc color of the zinc plfgent which a;rx.cr.tos
color No. 36231 of Foderal StanI,,rd N o. 595. How Ovcr, other colors
rcsultirg from the use of ai.ditlcna1 inhibitive p![g..ent s, sch ~
red lead f.r%:1 zinc chrorit~e sl2not 'Le cause for ro. !ectlon ;yrovidod
,h(- ir'-tcr Mlfet3 all other r. etsof this specificaition.

3.6 'c :hi.The ln ,r +ient 'trlsshall be intinately
ars-mlle! Fnd Troccvssed as requ~ire3 in accordanrce with the best,
prz-ct ice for- the :!-nufactixe of a h:!h qu.-lity pri-,er.

4.1 ~~ni~1vfor lnsrocticn. "rless otherwise specifled In
the contract or purchase ordler, the supplier Is rarponsible for the
per~rz-.:-nce of all inskv~ctlon raquiroznents as specified herein.

iet s otherwise specified, the supplier riay vtilize his own
fscilitles or Pany comercial laboratory acceptable to the Govcrx'.ont.
The 'jcernent reserves the rIg-ht to perforra arny of the Insiections
set fort,,. in the spvcification 'where such inspections are decimed
neces-saxy to assu~re supplies and services conuform to prescribed
roo-ul-ements.

4.2Z Cl,,ssi;ficntion of tests. The inspection and testing of the
! ,r[rjic vehicle, zinc dust pfgn-_r ted prin-ur, sliall be classified
as q,_,slity conforr-aince tests.

4.3 &y i. Sampling, insj'ection, arad tf sting shall1 be conducted
In nc:ordsance with the provis~cns of Fetiornl Test !Method St-,nad
No. Yi!.., method 1031, and4 is specfiled lhcreln.

e. Fs t'~

-4.1 Miterial Test panels shall. be yrepared from sheet steel
c.fcrmini: to -- 69,cold-rolled, andl zay 1,e of any convenient
s~ari thickr crss subject to the I foeing llmitatlonsi

a. Unless otherwise speci-fied, psnels shall be at least
4 'nzhes w~de by 6 inches long.

b. Panels for the flexib 4illty tests shR1l 1,* 22 ± 2 =iUs

c. Dthe r test panels shall be net less than 30 nor more than

t-.4. !',,fac thick. rai

... Z.j i~fz.oerdrrs ett:>salb sflectve fr:'M
Scz"ths S.i f:7re fror rust. The 2~essilbe sccoured Vith Steel

wc'l ,s 'n olvent (azetcne, .7,hyl ethyl katone, toluenc, or

0112
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,r ichloroethylene) find then rinsed in cloan, solvent. After the
panels have aLr-I-r!ed, they f hall be wi--xd cloan with a solvent-
danpened, clean, lint-free cloth.

.. 4.2.2 Fho 5phor Ic-ac id --cleaned paelsh. The test Ivinels seltoctod
q!-_ll be free from other th-an light rusting. They shall be scoured
v -th st -ql wcol to reirove rust or other adhering contninination,
-,;shed in solvent as In 4.4.2.1, rinsed In cloh~n solvent, and air-
,!r led. The panels shall then be t eated as fol-lowsi

a. I.T.v-.erse for 2 hours in an acid C1C'aner C'- the following
comlosition mcitntained at a tu:.-perature of 7rO ± 20 F:

3150 ml of water
650 --1 of technical grade, 85 pe:--cont phosphoric acid
3.S grams of diethyl 1, 3, thiourea
1.4 crams of alkyl aryl sulforate wettl,-g afent.

b. rnse in water and innierse for 15 mirtutes in the following
c!1chro,--te solutilon maintained at a temperature of 75c ± 2C F:

37&5 nl of water

114 Crams Of pOt'3Ssiu'n dichromate

c. Fiorce dry the panels at a temperature of 1900 to 21Z0 F.

4.4.,-13 FSare-blnqted jisn 19. The panels shall be ovashed in solvent
as speclified In 4.14.2.1, rinsed in clean solvent, and fried. The
entire panel 1~L e blanted using aniy sult-able P01lipLent, and
blastlng material. The blasting material shall be free from oil,
Crtiase, dirt, water, or other conta-mlnants that woi'dl impair the
costpbility of the pinel sur'ace. The panels shall be blast cloaned
to a white met-al. After blasting, the panels shall be clcttned by
vsing rlean, dry compres"-7ed air or a vac-uum.

4..4.3 ArrI11cation methola

4.4.3.1 Dry~ suirfaces. after p-reparation specified in 4.4.2, the
panels shall be kept clean and free from fineerprints, rust, etc.
nplicatinn of the primer shall be accomplished within a rlm=ium of'

1 ho= after clearing, or the cleaned painels ray be stored In clean
toluene or a desi~ccator f~r not more than 74 houzs prior to coating.

e.:ershall be thoroughly mixed an" th~nned in a.-cordance with
th5 ::anufactixerls instr-uctions. Unless spcecified a sirEle coat of
the F:ie hall be appli1e' by spr~iy or brush ,,.Sng a vet cross-coat,
tc E, dry f'lm thickness as specified In 3.5.1. -',e pa nel sl..all be In
a rs-vvertical rc's!' ion duilng spraying u.-. fc'r at least 2 Lft:4,,t~

I' CG 124
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a:'tvr c.'z.:.'- . <n of spraying. Fanels that are to be u-d fcr salt
sl - r Jity, or other tests where corrosion or rust !r, ,f the

17, fa tor shall be coated on both s~des and, in a1 tion,
shal b(~ roated around the edges to a distanne of al pr,,×4-gtoly
1/8 r,-h. 7he coated panels shall be air dried for a .inima of
2 hu.- ar±- not more than 4 hours prior to testing (see 4.6).

C

4..4.3.2 :et s,::f aces. The panels shall be prepared and coated as

siecified -n.4.3.1 except the panel surfaces shall be wet prior
to -- rxer a~plication. The test p-anels shall be dipped in liap water,
re:7wd, and with a damp fine-pore cellulose sponge smoothed to a
Vri ',t, even coat of water. The panels shall then be iiv.vdiately

siry or izush coated with the primer and placed in a humid-ty cabinet
at 9CC F and 95 percent relative hum*=dity. Test panels shall cure
dust free in 1 hour and cure through in not more than 6 hours. After

c:rInt , the panels shall be removed from the hu-ridity cabinet and
tested as specified in 4.6.

4.5 Test conJitions. Unless otherwise specified, all testing,
cor.ditioning, curing, etc., shall be conducted urder st-andard laboratory
cr'-Itions of 75' ± 2' F and 50 ± 5 percent relative humidity.

4.6 T-est 7et ho.s
C

4.6.1 The tests of this specification shall be conducted in accordance

.._ h th*.he a-licable methods of Federal Test ',ethod Standard 1o. 141,
s !sted 1r. tible tr, and other methois as des:ribed in 4.6.2 tihrough

TAHLE II. Test 1 thcods

st Requirements Fed. Std. No. 141
Reference M'ethod No.

,zn..Jatile ksollds) content Table I 404J or 4042
Fish point Table I 4291
C:or 3.4.2 4401
$csrse particles and skins 3.4.3 /.091

3.4.5 4201
/t :er gallon Table 1 4. f4

Cor 3.5.13 V 4250

Dtt %-1at!on frcz color No. 36231 of -ederal -tankard 1o. 595 shall nt
l.e cause for rejection.

~.6. Zr.c ?ust ijment. The dry zinc 1LL t pi'grent rha-l *e tested
Sa::cor-ir - t: the :ecuirements of TT-F-460.
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I-ITL-P- 3,03X, ( USAF)

) .t.3 Zinc contont. The percentage of zinc dust in the dry film
h determined as follows: Usli: one unoljo-(d unit of 1,r:zer

k,'::e container of liquid vehicle and tho cc ,j-anion contqiner of
,Iry zinc dust) accurately determnine the total weight of each
,o x.,2nent by co,,:airing the weight of the full contalners tc that of
i-entical, empty, clean contariers. Determine the nonvolatile
coittont of the liquid vehicle according to the method liste3 in
able I1. Calculate the percent of zinc dust In the dry film as
fc llL'ws:

Ax 100 - D
&. + {B x

100

A = Weight of zinc dust
B = Percentage of nonvolatile in the vehicle
C = Weight of vehlile
D = Percentage of zinc In the dry film.

4.6.4 Mixing. A 1-quart sample of the primer shall be mixed
!- cordlng to the marntfactin-or's instructions. The material shall be
lr skly stirred, by hand, during t.he mixing. The comlete nixinr

bhall he accompl ishd In not more than 5 minutes. After the mixture
jxpe-rs homogeneous or at the end of the 5-minute period, whicht,-r

C:curs first, the material shall be allowed to stand for 1 minute.
:t shall then be poured slowly into another container. The prlier
-. l be observed during pouring and the residue re.ainlng In the

n-xing container observed for any evidence of lmps or pigrent that
hs not Iven wetted by the liquid vehicle.

4.6.5 Pr;:, er stability. A l-quart container shall be filled to
w .h tIn approximately 1/2 inch from the top with well-mixed priror.
-n container shall be scaled and stored at 75' ± 20 F imndsturbed

for 6 hours. At the end of this period, the container sbll be
ehed and the pr ::er hanrmixd for not more than 3 mInutes. There

sIall be no evidence of uria!spersed 1Lyps of pigment re, aining after
completion of the stirring. (Small amount of p1iG-ent clineing to
the stirrer shall not be cause for rejection.)

"4.6.6 C,itinK. Fanels shall be 1--epared, cleaned, and coated In
hco:rcnce with 4.4.1, 4.4.2 and 4.4.3 res,-ectively. The coatod
m-els shall be examined for conforman-e with 3.5.1.

Dzy.6r tie. The dry'rZ time of the primer shall be eettrmlned
20zordance vith method 4061 of 'e, ieral Test Moethod Stan:ard No. 14

-tat the -1-er si.all be spriye on a solvent- :lad stcel
, ', in 4.2.:1 to a -rv !-m thickness a!7 :e:'ied - n

iryin:- ttr.- !-!sll le in azccr ince with 3.5.3.

,. )
p!
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4.6.8 1lexii1!ty. Solvent-cleaned panels coated with primer as
specified in 4.4.3 and cured as applicable shall be bent 180 degrees
over a 1-inch mandrel in accordance with method 6221 of Federal Tot
Method Standard No. 141. Similar panels shall be conditioned for
I hour at 00 F and while still at that temperature Lent around a
4-inch liam ter mandrel. The panels shall be visually examined
i --mediately for evidence of failure, and then after conditioning to
room temperature shall be re-examined to determine compliance with
3.5.4.

4.6.9 AOesion te3t of primer coated pnell

4.6.9.1 Unexposed and exj.osed to aqueous modla. Test panels cleaned
by each of the t-hree methods in 4.4.2 shall be coated with the primer
and cured as specified in 4.4.3. Two parallel scratches down to
metal, using a stylus, shall be r-3e 1 inch apart. A 1-Inch wide
strip of rosking tape conforming to UU-T-106 shall be applied,
adhesive side down, across the scratches. The tape shall be pressed
do-wn using two passes of a 4-1/2 pound rubber-covered roller approxi.
mately 3-1/2 inches in diameter by 1-3/4 inches in width, the surface
of which has a durometer hardness value within the range of 70 to 80.
The roller shall be moved at the rate of approximately 1 inch per
second. The tape shall be removed in one abrupt motion with the pull
exerted at apprax'.-ately a 90-degree angle to the panel, and the panel
exanined for removal of Frimer from the metal. Stripping of the tape
shall be accomplished immediately after application.

4.6.9.2 mosed to noricueous media. Tests shall be in accordance
with :ethod 6303 of Fed~ral Test .othod Standard No. 141.

4.6.10 .- luid resistance propertieQ. Test panels prepared, coated
and cared as specified in 4.4 shall be half lr-mersed in the fluids
(see 3.5.6) ard tested in accordance with method 60ll of Federal Test
,Ajtho- Standard No. 141. Resistance properties shall conform to the
requirements of 3.5.6.

4.6.10.1 Water resistance. Irmersion In distilled water shall be
14 days at 7 5C F. Twenty-four hours after rermoval from water, the
Inmersed pirtion of the film shall be equal in hardness and adhesion
to the ',n~z-zersed portion as deterztned in 4.6.9.1.

4.6.10.2 :9.droc bon resistance. mmersion in fluid conforming to
T--S-735, type ill, shall be 24 hours at 75' F. Twenty-four !-our3

after removal, t..e immersed portion of the film shall be equal In
p hardness and color to the unimmersed portion as letermied in 4.6.9,2.
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.t C.3 ~!.f~ cfluid ci tr; ,ce. Ir%:rsr-ion in fluidI con'orr.11C
* -~~ -- 72 all be 168 hours at 1001 F. Twonty-four hnur:3 aftOr

:,val t .e, >7n-CrSee portion of the filmn shall te ejLu:il in. I i~rciness
-orb c' ".,e untnmersed_ port ion is jct.Lrncnt; !n

.. ;.cretted ueaitherinc-. :t.t p arels 1preltr3r5, o(m and
~ ~it~ :.~*~ras specifiMIn -r. 4, s1hall be zibcto

IA :10oirs Xjx..ure to accelerated weateri. in a: > with
~.t~~od 154 o eerail Test :KH.~3t-,nard No. ).41. ioi1L-wing this

exr-:'ure, th.p-inels shall be ii~te or loss of flexil 1lity,
i111st~rin., looss of eliher inte-reo:.t or ;-aol a~liesion, or tiny othor
n-L- -irent d ofects. (S1 icht white.n:- of the filmr sl-all .,, disreeardod.)

.t .12 hu-,e, ei'ac. aCs yrc-v-red by ecoIof "he three
-1.e!-ring rneti."z-s slecifled In 4.4.' shall be coatod with ;primer and
cured as sjecipied in 4.4..3. The plArtl-s sIall be exvosed in a
hunidi1ty cabir.2t confor;Ana to -- 7 andcr! e at lO' ±2 F
and IOG percent humidity. The primer shall be c:~csdfor 30 clays.
-fter exposure the lianels, shall 17e cxar-ined for conformoance to 3.5.8.

* I,4.6-13 X'lt sp~ray. ranels shl c irei-ared, cloarned, conted with
Lrir.,r andl cured LS spccifCied in .4. Tney shpal th~en be exposed in
acaor %nce with mcthod 6CC61 of Fceeal Test I.Iot!hod Sta:;Thard ',o. 141
exocj-t thoat the. shiall not be scored. ihxp'sure t-,=e s.-all be 30 dayvs.

4..6.14 Inh.!bitive tur-ocrties. Fanels shall be prejiArse, clnc4nd,) 4cctd, cured and exposed as spectified in 4.6.13 except that they
shall be -corel and the time of exposure sha.ll iLe 30 as After the
e~x f~ure ier Id the innels shill 'ce re: oved , \as-e. Irn watcr w"thout
-cr- bting, allowc3 to dry, and exa:!1ned fbr cornfor:7-ance to 3.5.1C.

4.C.15 Toiocatin!7 V~r,,;ertles. A so'vent cltoned panel shall 1-c coated
anz! cured in accordance with 4.4. A fter curInCg the Farel shell le
Lc'1 e' w-t. an~ ' IcnC, b C.5 m -i y fili tr or.s of the

7rer. 7.cecton c: at of the ir-zer shalil rlsb be cuired as
- -11 -n 1. -*-e iarnel shall t'hen "Le testv-d in acor' ne witL

4...131 In: -Ec d for adhesicn of the sec-ec coat t3 the iniltial
:-oat -)f pr rcr.

4.6.16 -e ~-:;,, nce . 'Panels o-e2 -..Ith solvent, con *e4d with
- :7cr, an.: cu.ul as s--clfi-e In 4.1 --- 9al e eq~ose in ar. -ven to

a te,-.- crat ure of 75C' 5' ? for 7 ~~r.- 1h L cGels s'a"2 .vLe
:1e-o ed artd oc n'i ioned to rc om te "z, -Le . -he :oa'L. h.-ib be
t.,sted for *~~ef efects by the 'l- I' iy test 4.t F, an-2 te

~eco:a t r ate ~n the x-dotr..

Z%
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4.6.17 Tcoxicolgpk:5pal esta an! forrnulatP'r.s. The sup ler Mehll

fiirnish the toxicolor-ical data and formulations rc;:ut:-ei1 to evullrate
tihe safety of the ma±terial for the prcosc:;Ld use.

~.b~8 ~a. iirr.vx'clngand marku. lreparation for '?elivury
shall be examin~ed for conforrn.ince with section 5.

5. F?~A~To.~O-H DhUlVERY

irershil be atv~ ccraing to -the rczju -e-

..en'ts of---13 he dry zinc dust and the liquid vehicle shall
be p:acknEgeJ In separate containers. quantitles in each of the
conta,.ners shall be such that the enti-re cont~ents of one container
shnll be mixed with the entire contents of the compan~ion container to

jviethe correctly proportioned mijxed primcer. (For liquid vehicle
con~taners larger than 5 gallons the appro riate amount of zinc dust
nay le t'ackfted in two or moc containers.V In addition, the comp'anion
contair~ers of dry zinc dust and liquid vehicle, for units up to and
4noludinC 1-gallon size, shall be Fackel together in the snme racks e
One t, r4e of lIquid vehicle and the comnpanion container of di

ziac onet si ,

1 vel C. Facl:.,&inC shall hLe In rncorc!ance with the nanufactur -Is
c 'Ic-ercial Fractice._____)

* ac.n- The A, r- s s ecirte (see 6.2).

-V-Level A*The primer shall be packed In oversea3 type shippi

3 ~n'a 1r.~ c aeo n to the requirements of T--

Ow Lcvel C. T1he ;r-mrer shall te packed in a manner to Insure

_ei_-!atirs of othier carriers arrlicable to the n-cde of transportastion.

L* - rk!_ng. interior and exterior ccontairners h al 3

idivi2al czntairners shall be nerke'l, elthcor ly sten~cil or urably

!nstru~t in~ns, cis a~plcile. - ad- r.. zi,- ctlersalt-k
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'i~x entire cc)rrt.nts of this container

with a~j. urk) of formula No. ______

1qJivehicle.

nm Sar C tso pr~it Feerra Stae.n .giltos ~.
'edcr2. Raardou Subssne ahn ctinec. or lisi viehoiledb

thel proessn ag'enc 'witn thec aolwn precutinatiozrnf h

ental meia srvies

scVOe epc'~rto dvesal bete rceir itucore ihte
requilrens ofand srie v ren ttsTes armrnbe Oaied

~~.2 C~r~hrin? dat la. F'cueendocmr ehudseiy

t .p tlen agncuponaic and rcmedaton of thesscf~a~n

6 .1 T at e tse e toprchase a~nd c sale ,e coedb this.S.gllno
sT~effict3o cic fores on ufaied pristel srcx tat receive
seer Axos~ale oeavese ofthr coi ndnsing see 5.1rrnosive

uwe cd iton ofaurc t ipe a .n;sit of d coa initue

.2 todiea nz RR Po-rmn:dc et;so pe~.rn c ti:

ai .orce , e and dair ofrc thi spcfcain

serain activity;
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AITACINENT 2

28 Iurre-1962

MILITARY SPt'CIFICATION

PAINT COATING SYSTUMS. STEEL 'HIP T&NK.

FUEL AND SALT AWATER LLAST

1. SCOPE..

1. 1 Scope. -This specification co~iels paint coatilng s, rms for use on all steel shiptxsard tanks used
for fuel and salt Ater ballast.

1. 2 Classifio.'iion. - Coating s)ystems shiall be of the fotltimwing t)pis and classes, as specifivil (svir 6 1
and 6. 2).-

T~peI -Newandcomlete ppcation.

T) pe 11 - Maintenance.

IT T ,p.4i I nd It sl ITI le furnished in -the following classes. as sp, ciftod (see 6. 1 and 6. 2):

Class 1 r po xy.
Css2 -Coal tar - Epoxy 4r-&-rPqurjrd ~ tt..e

Class 3 Silicate, phosphate or silicone zinc.

Cl s 4 -U rethane.

2APPL CATtF 17OCUMiENT'S

2. 1 The follo'wing documents, of the Issue in effect on date o! in% ltatons for bids, firm a part of this
specification to the extent specified herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDFRAL
TT-N-95 - Naphtha, Aliphatic.(TT-P- 143 -Paint, Varnish, Lacquer and Related Materials; raLang. Packtng, and

Marking of,
VT -T -',k - 7To'uene; 7ech'nical.
TT-X-916 - Xylene (For Use in Organic Coatings).
VV -13-231 -Benzene (Benzol) Technical.

MILITARY

MIL-G-55?2 -Gasoline, Aviation: Grades 80 87, 91,96, 100 130, 115 145.
MIL.J-5624 -Jet Fuel, Grades JP-3. JP-4, JP-5.
MIL-L- 18389.- Lacquer, Vinylidene Resin. Water And Fuel Resistant, White Arid Orange.

Formula No. 113.54.
NMIL-L- 19868.- Labels. Paper, Pressure Stnsitive Adhe-ive (For Ha:ardous Industrial Oteni.

cals And Materials).

STANDARDS

FEDERAL
FFD-STD- 141 - Paint. Varnish, Lacquer and Related Materials, Methods ci Inspection,

Sampling and Testing.

(Copies oi specifications, standards, dirawings, and public-. . .-. irrd 1,y......, In connection
with specific procurement functions should be obtained fromi the procuring activity or as directed by the con-
tracting officer.)

2.2 Other _ublications. - The 'ollowing documents form a part of this Specification to the extent speci-
fled herein. Unless otherwise :idi Ated. the issue in effect on date of Invitation for bids shall apply.

G 133
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AMERICAN SOCIFTs' FOR TFSTING MIATERIALS(
D130-56 -Method of Test For Copper Strip Corrosion By Petroleum Pt od'jrts.
D156-53T -Method of Test For Saybol; Color of Petroleum Products (Say.t..lt Ch: urilneter

Method)I.
D381-61T -Method of Test For Excistent Cum In Fuels By Jet Fvaporation.
------------------------Petroleum Products and Lubricants - D2, Vol. 1. 37th tittion. Oct. 1960.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Society for Tusting MIterials. 1916 Race
Street. Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania.

3. RFQI.IREMENTS

3. 1 Qualification.- The coating system furnished under this speciirt on shall be a prstluct which has
been tested, and passed the qualification tests specified herein, and has Itrn listed on, or Approv ed for listing

on the applicable qualified products list.

MaterialIs. - The coating system shall be composed of the foll(- ing vehicles for eah clss, pig-
tue- formulatd, and manufactured to produce a uniform, high qualitI, nrtduCt capAble of1 me-ting all the

rtqut. ments of this specification.

.2. 1 Class _1,_ epoxy. - Class 1, epoxy coating system shall be comixsed principally of an entxy resin
converted with amnres or other suitable materials (see 6. 1).

3.2.2 Class 2. coal tar-epoxy. -Class 2 coal lar-epo. y coatings shal, be conmposed princiifally of a re-
fined coal tar-coal tar pitch and a minimum of 17 percent (ty weight of cc'at'ng) I. an epoxy resin converted
with amines or other suitable materials (see 6. 1).

3. 2.3 Class 3. silicate, phsht o ilirone zinc. -Class 3 zinc coatinr7 itystemn thall be composed

principally of snitnorpsitic silicate, phosphate or silicone with zinc, which may bie both free and combined.
(see 6. 1).

3.2.4 Class 4,_ urethane. -Clags 4 urethane coating system shall be conipe ed principally of a
polyurethane resin convertd owith amine or : her suitable mnaterial (sce 6. 1).

3.3 Color. - Class I and class 4 eatini: sy stem shall be composed cl cratf having a r5 dere e-
tional refl.taince of not le ss than 30with exci ption of toe prime coat. Succcedlr..o coats shall be of contrast-
ing color, and the top or finish coat vhall be white or a very light pastel, P%;de. 'he color of class 2 and 3
Coating system's shall be ciaracteristic of the ingredients and uniform.,~ to lo4.

3. 4 Deschtion. - The coat;ng sy qtemr shall bhe pt to the mlrnin'*um nurj.er of c, .its compatible % ith
supt rior pert. cnmJnce. In no case srali more than !cor coa,.s be required Where corntine.9 are con poad of
Co onc,n .: s to i rn xi d at the tirne of ap,,lication.,the rni%:m um propirti:coa for any component stall be at
ICJSt 5 per-cent by %, IMe Of the total.

3. 5 PtA life. - The pt Itfe of th CL ntirgcs of tne c, 3%7C system. mi~sel and resd. for a;'pl,,catlon. s'All
be a minimumi of four hours at 70' Fairtnneit (F. and 60 ;.e. cent relative himldit: *vhvn te,ted ii accord -
ance with 4. 3. 1. 5.

3.6 Drvi -ng or curinF time. - All coatings of Coattng system shall te.7uire fin more tian 24 hours
between Coats %hen applied at a temp~eraiure of 50' F. and s't1be rrad% for service r ithin ", days after the

Application of the last coat (see 4. 3. 1. 4).

3. 7 Flfsh point. - Coatings shall not flash at tempE-ra:urcs lower th.,wn 100' F hen testid In accordance

with 4. 3. 1. 4.

3.86 ApplitrAtion characteristics. - All coatings of the costing systems shall be readilv ,noli,,d It,, -
or spray u-sing comMercially avi abe spray equipment. The coatings shall exhibit reasonable ae~n w th-
out excessi'.e sagging when applied at proper film thickness (recommended by the matiufactureri. Adhesi
bectween cosats shall be adequate for performance in service without undue restrtctions concerning tir ng.
temperature or other conditions associated with application.
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3.9 In.7.ersion re'Istance. The a 1t;tg SysI.ern. % hen it I d Ina acc..dante a Ith 4 3. 1. 6. shall show
110 jilM fAIlure other that, reoilt ct..nge in appcara-.cr and a rraxirrrr 'ail-ire cf 3 ~e:mof the total
area. riniti ct- rustinr. loss of achresiori. blisti rs larger than 1 If tncr tn diam-eter or ">i&ters that grow
apprec:tb!' n numbers or size as the test prc, esses shall be cr-sidered ai1Lure. VeCrs fine blitetrs or
suria~e inipt;fections that may ppcar during tne first 10 cyc.les of the test bit, %hose rate of Vrcwth Is
negligible or very slow shall not be counted in tne percentage area of fatire. On the recosated area, adhe-
sion of the aided coating, readily discernedz to be :ess th.an half trhe adt-esion betweeni the criginal coats shall
be considered failure in addition to the above considerations.

3. 10 Service. - The coating systemn shal! sh:ow noD film fatiure other than o-lderatr change in appear-
arce and a maximumn failure of 5 percent Off ttoe total area of the tank A ocr tested in arc:-o arce with 4. 3. 1.7.
Pinhole rusting, loss of adhesion, and blisters !arge, :-an 1 11! inch in. Oso-ter shall te considered failure.

3. 11 SE7 ivce use. - The cating s stem s-all ccon::nue to pro' de tsccllent prcotect:--. against corrosion
witoIit escesacee touch-up fur a mnicium ;er:, of 3 ears.

3. 12 Ccndmtt'an in container. - The coatir s cf the Cratin a>seSsnail be L52ahle. srall be readily
bro'ken up with a paddle to a smooth uniforrm c&-sis:encN. snal: not li' ir, in~crease -ore tan one-third in
viscosits measured in Krebs units (or alttrnate.c s-all nat e no ca .:. ncrease a rch Csr.'ot he conipen-
sated for by addition of a maximum of 5 pt roe7: of :h~r,-.tr Similar to t-a: -se-d ;-, the ra:-g.or incri as,
more than one-fifth in, time of dry, nor shoa an' c:-.er neiQae r:v:esfor a t lasi six months for
type I and one year for t~ pe 11 after date of 7r-a 2actire.

3. 13 T csccity. - All the ceatings of toe c-a::ng system.! !natl cc ta:> ap;>ied :o a -a-v Surface with no
appreciatle toxic-,logical effect on pers~ornel an-" Snail ;rcd~ce n: more -an a mr:iid tr- a~its if contact to
made wito to e skin during mixing of the c:atizg com-pornen~s.

3. 14 ld,7tlficatior. characteristics. - X.'s!-es !3.- itn*r.::ca%_,nr cf-soacr! ris::r te Ocro*; ded by in-
dzidoal 5uppi:ers for charactercatics as inc ye ov X In tafte 1. T-P a!_-es sf-at! 1,~ lte fur each
coating ss stemn prior to qualification approval. rhe p,:rpose of these als is to, Scr'. as a tasts for deter-
mining tnat the material being offered is Esseo:ialiy the samne as that wcoA as ap.-ros. ncd(r qualification
testing. Subject to approval by the Bureau of Sc.ips, alternate mearns of izentiftratlcn (fcr example. tefra-red
speotrographto examination, chemical an aly sis. an-- so fortn) m-ay be s.o:ttifor th e r'aracteristics in
table I provided appropriate data is submric-i t, the sLpplier.

Table I - len.:i.:ation charar' -irs valaea.

Ch at itcCoating CCzatig
cc rmp-onnt on n, 5stern

(Note 1) (N~e2: ?ote 3)
Chmclnature X

(15 perci nt or more of total) X

Percent pigment X (Note 41

Percent non-volatile vehicle X (Note 4f

Percent volatile X
tiseight per gallon X X

Color X X
Viscosity X X

Flash Point X

Fineness of grind X (Note X

Odor X

Pot life
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Table I - OIietiCaIiun Oaractcristirs s a.ue4 tC-m a (
ChAracteristic Coating I Ss %tv,

Drying or curing timne x x

Gloss and Ap,e aance xx

Rlccoaitity X (\,-t 4) 1,,Ne 4)

Adhesion X 4)~ X %. ; 4)V

Fl exibility x I

Resistance to tiiig uat' X C

Resistance to fuel and uater a) 90* F. X 4
a ccelerated eniforinance test)

%fixing instructions X NL'Ir 5)

App'lication inst ruc:tons X iN(t,,5

I - Co.tieg con 'onernts are indtiiualis Fackaged ocmponpnents 5ich :A h-asr c,,rc7nt.
conlerier noporxet or 0.ar~tcner, liquid portion. Fp,,,der p.-:: .- ng 3ro..an so
fcrth. In.:icate onl% aj.,plicable charactt ristics. For vxampe, crcv't ,s.
applicable to curing soljtions.

2 - Coatings hiss 1, 2. antd 4are the resin base and cco-' e!nr Za !in r alI)-
cation. Cain ir Cats 3 is p,,wder pznition mixed with i;;d rtki

3 - Coi:;ng s~ sim 'Is total s sint )n~iroer and tipe of a a-%.. a;-.~inel dry
film tt.t& .,es as ttt~ed for qcatiUjf-3t1un approval). Cba 3. St.! r T.-, [-).Ie orat
applications sh;all te c ,:"Idsre6 tiin as a Ccating and coati-; 6srr 0"e cn-i ace3
rotting S\ ssums shuil c,-nsist o-f the "po~ider and liquid' cca: to:: aeN tIn a curu'g coat.

4 -Not rtqu.ired for ,,ach lot. Shall be run at leaut once e'e:-N Ci n'n%

5 Ru luired o':ce ornl\. Should be fur-nished with, request ',. e..

6 -For :tnc d.iosronponcnt of class 3 sysiemne. report pe.c-: -r.a:tnd o '2.
Sta- turd No. 32 siv'e.

3 15 Adhesion :0 aged rifiee rsin lacvier filmyi et on!N eCZn':g ) n L-1,k tbe Cc,,--
Patitbie In every respect wit t,.e Aj-e lacquor filin conforming to z,-1L - i2~a. sn,-e no -P M1 a-cctson.
p~npling or listering %hrn tested in accord~ance w ith 4.3. 1. 12.

3. le Aviotilon fuel _onai:ll tni'i rcq,,%r& f r clais 2), Cc *t"% I' sttens &'A not c:'trtu.f par
ticui.tte or ch~ mit a! contamnination which Is ctetr~trentai to su14eq.<ent nja c r DIrcnct %-entin
ttstv~d in accorJAnce with 4.2. 1. 13. Par~culate contarnination occurs %s n, o , ccil r t's:and ft~rl
reaction bOcdies arc leached frrm the Coating whecar chemtca, cc-tatni-;:i- e- icntro itself %when the !_eL
btecomes corrosise. shows ;7.creased exvstent gumn or wiffers a loss in .cfye.bromnide

3. 16. 1 Color. ' Efect rf ccating systemn on color of fuel shall be mgl~g.tle \'l'en tested in ec~ -u.
.it?, 4. 3. 1 13.2. For JP-!t fuel Savi'olt color difference &hall not excee" 2. Fcr avtaion gas. there -Aill

boe no perceptil~e dulls-i-moe ;n color, turbidity or precipitatton,
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3 16 2 C or '-I 'i. JP-5 1- 1 Arii t-.5on asshafl not twconie cart ,si, e alter- c -intact with coati'g
is ste1, . hei tt,,! ini aict'rd'ic, ait h 4. 3. 1. 13. 3.

3. 16 3 Fs-:wt'i tm Eltfect ,I C, ating system on existent gum shall be ntg'.ible %hen testis
1 

int
Acctrta:Cein4 3 1. 13. 4 Tb1' AtidU-reiice'.n existent gum (unwAshuxL s'll tint exceed 4. 0 m 122 mil.

The dtllrre-rcv 1 esistilt gum -ishvd) shall not exceed 2.0 milligram (rng; 100 nml

3. 16 4 (o.,total is-tn-n vr. - The effect of coating system on total sernemc.t, shall be negligible
when tisini 1 %aocorla ncc with 4.3. 1. 13.5. The difference in total seime nt shall not excetsd 2. 0 r-4 liter.

3 16. 5 tDn.-'ie- The eftect of coatin4 system on ethylene dfbromnide content of as tation. gas s-all Le
nejgligi lc I.nse i ccordiaic - th 4.3. 1. 13.6. The difference in bromirne conrtent shall not -c,etis
Ii) percent.

4. QUAL: -Y ASSUlLANCE PROh 131CN$

4. 1 Unless 'theorwtsc specifitsi in the contract or purchase order, the supplier is responsible Ior the
perlOrnAr!C cOf all WNirspcti' re 4jtrcn'er'ts as specifiei herein. The goverinient reserves the rtghlt to per-
l.'r:tt a I) of tt' . mstIi'11,Seat torth In the specification where such inspecttors are deemon. necessary to
ZssUre .. 3U' a,>I scr'ices o:,l.'-ii to ;'resc ribs-A requirene!ts.

4.2 ~At a-..' c s-,iM Pt' s'.ide-d in accordance with method 1,331 of FEth-STD-141.

4 3 Test:.'sItc.

4. 3. 1 Tes:.nc- unider this s;'ecification -shall be for the purpose of:

(a! Q' .n oi:'

4.3.11 .Z >!~. te, t:t. Q,;uoL.icai:-'' tests st..il c.'nsisl of a:1 t,' s''''AIn t'Isseccain

.All t:!Inb I-i-'. iC n..ic :t lb tc;ninof 3. 10 and 3 !1 bee 4.2'.1. 7) shaMl ie n' t y
the s-11' -hoA:er si''iI'-'cn-i-: 11 tests. Itho su:"'licn shall s-u. .- ' -''ts of the tests a1:t

act. i al s ait 3 2Ib' .. 39 with a requcst for :I' e..cets svecda'AJ in 4.3. 1.7
Sut~~e-tr't:.i tt c aiing systet- uvcr An area up to i5'' r fe"tie ii "

Ti e t, iv-.: Is ton A Nasal ship or as an alternlate, coil.' w Ie g';to
Eli1i C1.Uct ! ni 1b 7.. I'L:I - A:7 C!t lev t e q-uialen1 by:! '' '1-1. -f

4.3. 1 1. 1 ii i -il - Toi be graeLsi t.o'l n.' a7;';-:. Al nrc': pass b

4. . I- 2 .. i tt 2. i~a~t..tonr:-.Iion will be z7, lance .. !I the 3
yer 1rt'.- t3. I1tbAsild on the lutiililt d;tAi Iron. a1 e. c- rec 't s r fer

to in 13 At.rh Ier-tcc he rc'.Is n~icaite b e co::gs:,ale ntas laziest the

4 3 1 t -- ' . ;'':-. QuIntv c..r'~in' i- ti"Sb.Il con~sit of all tosts

4 3 1 3 Pf I r -it Test plates-'If thenjitre --, ai1 spcfsi n FED-S'ID-141 lint the
50'. ~ ~ ~ ~ A it in cc'2.'it n nn;'i''s2 sciton tnslructlc:'s. 'Mec IndIi

S iii S I 5.51I .iC':ti c' 1t1(h thte .:, ''s tnixt-g Inn '. t '.tn.

4 ' 1 4 7'~ t.'' sr.> t,, o'lc~ in ace-n Ii:', 1a It D -''trD 411

Ti -. A;. to able n'ethst'

Ptig 421I
(u:' attafnle eltrac-
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tI MIL-P-23236(SHIPS)

Test Applicable method (
Nonvolatile vehicle

(calculated by difference) 405B

Viscosity 4281

Weight per gallon 4184

Fineness of grind 4411

Flash point 4293

Odor 4401

Color (quality conformance inspection) 4250

Color (qualification) 4251
or

4252

Directional reflectance (green filter) 6121

Drying (curing) time 4061

Flexibility (conical mandrel) 6222

Application (as modified by supplier',
instruction) 2131

or
2141

Condition in container 3011

Gloss 1 ' 6101

l/The panel prepared for gloss shall also be visually examined for surface smoothness,

irregularities and appearance.

4.3.1. 5 Pot life.- The coatings of the coating system shall be mixed from the components, in accord-
ance with the suppliers instructions. in a suitable container so as to result in approximately one quart of
finished material. For routine testing, ambient conditions above 70*F. and 50 percent relative humidity
shall be satisfactory. For referee tests, 70"F. * 5F. and 0* 10 percent relative humidity shall prevail.
The time between mixing and the loss of adequate brushing and spraying properties shall be determined.
Report up to a 48 hour period the actual temperature, humidity and the time of loss of adequate brushing
and spraying properties.

4.3.1.6 Immersion resistance.- The coating system shall be applied in accordance with the supplier's
Instructions and consonant with 3. 4 so as to coat completely two 6 a 12 a 1 I Inch blasted hot rolled mild
steel plates. The blast pattern shall approximate 3 mils depth for coating systems of at least S mile thick-
ness and 1. 5 mile for systems less than 5 mils thick, have completely removed all mill scale, rust aind
rough edges and be similar to the average areas encountered in blasted tanks prior to coating. Unless
otht.-wise specified 24 hours dry time shall be allowed between coats and one week at 70"F., or equivalent
between the last co.. ard first immersion.

4.3.1.6.1 The coated panels shall be subjected to 20 cycles (or to prior failure) of the followl ing .. t vc
(a) Test c cle for evaluating tank coating. - The cycle comprises four operations carried v'ut 1,1

the order spectfitd:

(1) Salt water Immersion for one week. - Immerse panels totally for one week In 3. 0 Percent
salt water solution comprised of commercial table salt dissolved in distilled water, at
temperature of 60 F. s 10*F.
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MIL-P-23236(SIIIPS)

(2) Aromatic fuI'l in'mersion for one week. - FollLo ing salt water immersion. immerse panels
totally fur-one -w etK in a 40 percenl aromatic s-,ithct'c gasoline comprising a blend of 60
volumes aliphatic pvtroleum naphtha, cenforming to TT-N-95. 20 %olumes toluene con.
formnrn to TT-T-548. 15 volumes xylene conforming to TT-X-916, and 5 volumes bengene
conforming to VV-L-231 at a temperature of OU'F. * 10*F.

(3) Hot sea Aater immersion for t-,o hours. - (This opt-ration and the operation following Is
intended to simulate conditions encountered in the use of tank cleaning and devaporizing
equipment. ) Following fuel immersion, immerse panels totally in hot synthetic sea
water for two hours at 175*F.

(4) Hot sea water spray for ten seconds. - Following the hot synthetic sea water Immersion,
place each panel % ithin a suitable c-losed container and opposite a 3 16 inch spray nozzle
set at a distance of 2-1 2 feet from the panel face. At a nozzle pressure of 25 pounds per
square inch (p. s. I. ), spray each panel dead center with a blast of hot synthetic sea water
(l75*F) for a period of ten seconds.

NOTE: Operation (1) to (4) Cnstitute one (1) complete test cycle. This cycle is repeated
and coating deterioration reported after each complete cycle.

If coating is still satisfactor, after 20 cycles, wipe lightly with a soft cloth and fresh water, allow 48 hours
to thoroughly dry and recoat the central upper third of one side of each panel. masking the portion from the
edge to 1 2 inch inward, with one coat of the finish coating of the coating sy stem (or primer and finish cost
If appropriate). Allow one week dry time and complete imnmrsion test with five additional test cycles.
Inspect for compliance with 3.9.

4.3. 1.7 Service-test.. A coating system havtng met all re~quirements of this specification with the
exception of 3. 10 and 3. 11 shall be service tested by patch or complete tank or bulkhead application (in
accordance with the s4ppIer's instruction and to all extent possi

t
le to his satisfaction) on one or more suit-

abli shipboard tanks for a minimum period of 18 months. At the end of the test period the coated area shall
be cxamined for compliance with 3. 10.

4.3. 1.8 Resistance to boiling.water.- A panel prepared in accordance with 4.3. 1. 6 shall be immersed
to 6 inches of the 12 inch length in boiling distilled water in a suitable braker for 500 hours or to prior
failure. The extent, nature and time of failure shall be reported.

4.3. 1.9 Resistance to fuel and water at 90'F.- A panel prepared in accordance with 4.3. 1 6 except for
size, approximately 2-1/2 x 5 inches, shall be immersed in 2 inches of 3 percent salt solution covered by
2 Inches of the synthetic fuel of 4.3.1.6 in a Mason jar closed and scaled. The jar shall be kept at 90*F t
5"F. by partial immersion in a water bath or other suitable means for 240 hours. The panel shall be re-
moved and immediately examined and reported for any change in appearance, film failure or loss of
a'parent hardness and adhesion of the coating by visual otbsvrvation and knife test.

4.3. 1. 10 Recoatabilttv. - Recoatability for qualification of product s-al.a be determined by 3.9 and
4.3.1.6. For identification characteristics in connection with acceptance of individual lots, after 24 hours
dry time, the panel of 4.3. 1. 9 shall be recoated on one side with the finish coat of the coating system. (or
primer and finish coat If appropriate) allowed 72 hours dry time and then be Immersed in the same media
of 4. 3. 1.9 for 24 hours, examined and reported as in 4.3. 1.9.

4.3. 1. 11 Adhesion. - A separate panel similar to the panel tested under 4.3. 1. 10 shall be prepared

at the same time. Adhesion of each coat shall be tested by knife lust prior to application of the next coat
and of the coating system just prior to the time of immersion of the 4.3. 1. 10 panel. After the immersion
periods for the 4.3. 1. 10 panel, the adhesion between the immersed and the retained panel shall be compared.

4.3. 1. 12 Adhesion to aged invltdene resin lacquer film. te only. - A panel for test shall be pre.
pared in accordance with 43. ., using i-tve coats of-lacq-r cniorming to MlL-L-1P 9. spplted tos

minimum total dry film thickness of 6 mils. The lacquer shall be laid on in full wet coats with a brush,
taking care not to brush unnecessarily so as to minimize the Incorporation of air bubbles. Alternate color
coats shall be used. The panel shall be tested in accordance with 4.3. 1.6 e, -ept at the end of the 20 cycle
period, the coating system under test shall be applied to one complete side of the panel and relmmersed for
five more cycles. After com-letnn of the test. any film failures and the adhesion of the coating system to
the lacquer shall be noted. , -p 4.3. 1. 7 a test In a tank coated with the lacquer system at least three
years old shall be included.

it
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i 4.3. 1. 12. 1 For identit, and quality conformance inspection, procedure 4.3. 1.9 shall be us.! except
one coat of the white lacquer shall be applied and allowed 24 hours to dry prior to applying the coating
system under test.

4.3. 1. 13 Tests for aviation fuel compatibility. - The effect of coating system on fuel d-rzdstion shall
be measured by-comparison orftest results obtaineid on fuel in contact with the coating system with the same age
unexposed fuel. Results of tests shall be forwarded to Code 633P. Bureau of Ships. Washington 25, D. C.
The format shown in 6. 5 is suggested for use in reporting test results.

4.3.1.13. 1 Preparation of fuel samples for test..

(a) Apply coating system to four steel rods 3/4 inch x 7-1/2 inches drilled, threaded and fitted
with a I'S inch x 3 4 inch 411 thread bolt for suspension. Allow 7 days drying time at ambient
laboratory temperature after application of last coat prior to immersion in fuel.

(b) Prepare approximately flive liters each of particle free aviation gas and JP-5 fuels by repeated
filtration through a type AA millipere filter as specified in paragraphs 7(a) and 7(b) of Appendix
X - ASTM Standards Committee D-? dated October 1960 using 115 145 aviation gas conforming
to MIL-G-5572 and JP-S fuel conforming to MIL-J-5624.

(c) Wash coated test rods thoroughly with hot water at 180"F. t 10*F. for 15 to 30 minutes, drain
and dry. Mount test rod on a 1/4 inch x 7 inches square plastic beaker cover (for 2 liter beaker).
center drilled for mounting test rod.

(d) Into four clean 2-liter beakers. pourI000-1200 mils (ml) of particle free aviation gas. Into
four clean 2-liter beakers, pour 1000-1200 ml of particle free JP-5 fuel. Cover two beakers of
each fuel with rod-mounted cover (for "'exposed fuel" samples). Cover two beakers of each fuel
with I '4 inch x 7 inches square plastic beaker covers, plain (for "unexposed fuel'" samples).
Store all beakers with fuel in dark and maintain at 80 ° 

F. t 10" F. for 30 days. Swirl fuel by
rotating beakers at least three times daily.

(e) On the 31st exposure day, test "'exposed" and "unexposed" aviation gas and JP-5 fuel for color,
corrosion. existent gum, and solids, and "exposed" and "unexposed** aviation gas for bromine
in accordance with following test procedures.

4.3. 1. 13.2 Color. - Color for JP-5 fuel shall be determined in accordance with ASTM method D-156.
Report difference'bi'ivn 'exposed' and "unexposed" fuels. Colors of -exposed- and "unexposed" aviation
gas shall be compar.d visiall%. Report difference as "pass" or "fail" in accordance with 3. 16. 1.

4.3. 1. 13.3 Corrosion. - Corrosiveness of both "exposed" and "'unexposed" fuels shall be determined
In accordance with ASTNI method D-130.

4.3. I. 13.4 Existent Guni. - Existent gum (both 'washed" and "unwashed") shall be determined in
accordance with ASTI method D-381. Report differences between "exposed" and "unexposed" fuels.

4.3. I. 13.5 Solids (total sedimt'ntl. - Solids shall be determined in accordance with Appendix X of
ASTM Standards on Petruleuni Proiucts. Committee D-2. 37th Edition, 1960.

4.3. 1. 13.6 Bromine. - Bronirne shall be determined on both the "exposed" and "unexposed" fuels in
accordance with tlhe following procedure:

4.3. I. 13.6. I Apparatus. - The apparatus used fur the decomposition of bromides by sodium in liquid
ammonia shall be as d'piciad in fig I. The center neck of the 250-mi. 2-neck, round bottom flask carries
a tr(lon-sealed corrosion resistant steel stirring assembly The side 1., ^1: '1 'Iz fitted with a 2-hole
rubler stopper through which pass an ammonia delivery tube and a vent protected by a drying tul,' -,ntai'
ing drierite. After charging of the flask with liquid ammonia, the pictured rubber stopper shall ie .. -
placed with a I-hole stopper fitted with a vent tube also protected by a drying tube.

The apparatus used for following the titratiuh of bromides shall be a continuous indicating pH meter
such as the Beckm.an ' r14el 14-2 etuirnl with a glass electrode and a oi er electrode (note I. A titration
let-up shall be used, such as shown on fig. 2. which sa,.al ue capaule of .ct.. .. ±.',, .n ,tilt-dru
quantities of silver nitrate.
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4 3. 1.13. 6.2 13_ 3aro e. ents._- The following materials and reagents shall he requir,,d

dry, Ice and acetone for cooling
Drierite

:ammonasodium

alcohol
sodium hydroxide pellets
ammonium persulfate

sodium arsenite (l0%)
nitric acid. approx. 20%
silver nitrate, 0.05N.

4.3. 1. 13.6.3 Procedure for the analyses of gasolines. - The proctlure for the analyses of decomposition
of bromides s~all be as follows:

(a) Cool the flask with a dry-ice acetone slurry and introduce about IS g of ammonia (see note 2).
Replace the rubber stopper carrying the delivery tube by the one fitted only with a protected
vent and add a cube of freshly cut sodium having an edge dimension of about 0.5 cm. Rotate
the stirrer slowly by hand to partially dissolve the metal. Add exactly S0 ml of the gasoline
u-der test (notes 3 and 4), remove the cooling bath, and start the stirrer. As soon as the
armonia starts to evolve, disconnect the drying tube from the vent (note 5). Continue the
s.;rri'g until the ammonia has evaporated (about 20 min for a l5-g charge). If the character-
is:ic blue color of sodium in liquid ammonia should disappear during the earlier stages of the
evaporation, add another piece of sodium.

(b) £x:raction and work-up of extract. -

Upon evaporation of the ammonia, add S ml of alcohol to the mixture to decompose the
excess sodium. Next, add 30 ml of water and stir to aid extraction of the inorganic salts.
Remove the reaction flask from the stirrer, washing down the stirrer with water, and trans-
fer the contents to a separatory funnel. Separate the aqueous layer and extract the organic
layer with two additional 30-ml portions of water. Combine the three aqueous extracts, evap.
orate to about 50 ml, and cool slightly. I!, at this point, the mixture is not clear and contains
a precipitate, filter and wash the paper with several small portions of hot water. Fvaporate
the :ombined filtrate and washings to about 50 ml and cool slightly. Add 2 g of sodium hvdrox-
ide pellets followed by 2 g of ammonium persulfate. Alter the solids have dissolved, boil
the solution for about 15 minutes (notes 6 and ?). Cool the solution slightly, add 10 ml of a
1F, solution of sodium arsenite, boil for 10 minutes, and then cool to room temperature.
Mae the solution acid to phenolphthalein by adding HNO 3 (201') and determine the bromides
as g,.ven below (note 8).

(c) Titration of bromides. -

Immerse the titration electrodes into the solu'lon, start the stirrer, and set the pH meter
to read on the acid scale. If the pH meter shows ; n apparent pH reading of greater than I. 5.
add more HNO3 until a reading of 0 to 1. 5 is obtai ted. Next, titrate the bromides with 0. 05N
AgNO3, making a record of apparent pH versus m AgNO3 added. From a plot of the data.
determine the appropriate Inflection points and ca :ulate the quantities of bromides present by
the formulae given below.

g Br - 0.003996B

or
g Br/gal at 60'F - 0. 3028 [I . 0. 00065( - 60)].

where
,- ml 0.OSN AgNO3 reqired to titrate bromide, and

t temperature (*F) of aisolts.- when sampled.
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I. A heavy-gage silver wire attached directly to the calomel Jack of the pH mvter 1-a) be used. The
portion that dips into the llqald sho-..4 be c!eantd by rubbing lightly with fine emecry pa?er and rinsing with
distilled water.

2. It to convenient to ;~So a lecture bottle as the source of ammonia. From such a container. the gaseous
ammtonia may be Introduced into the flask with virtually complete condensation at rat-a up to 2 it min. The
quantity of ammonia being added can. be folicwed by periodic weighing of the lerturt ix'te. All steps in-
volving the charging and eva.-oraticrn of ammonia should be carried out in a hood.

3. In general, It may te advisable to precool the sample by placing it in a flask surroun~ded b dry ice
prior to introducing it Into Ine sodi..m liquid ammonia mirture. In such cases. care should be tak~en to pro-
tect the sample from mcitt.re and from dissolving carbon dioxide. After adding a precooled sample to the
reaction mixture, the cooin-g vesse, may be rinsed with about 10 ml of isoortane (at ruin temiperaturte) and
this rinsing may be added dtrectiy to the reaction mixture.

4. By using a slightly !arger amount of ammonia (about 20 g), It has been found that precooling is not
necessary. Under these conditions, a SO-mi sample of gasoline (at room ttmperaturcl may tic added daro-ctly
Into the reaction mixture wt,!out ca~sing excessive boiling of the ammoria. prov ided thut the addition is as
slow as from, a pipet.

5. If indicating Drierite Is used, evolution of ammonia is evidenced by a color change.

0. During this period 11 is impo;rtant that the solution remain alkailine. Since sulfuric acid is one of the
decomposition products of amrnoni persulfate, the solution should be checked occasionall) to assure alka-
linity. This maoy be done Lusing litrmu-s paper as an external indicator or methyl crange as an internal indi-
cator. In the majority o.f cases, the 2 g of sodium hydroxide specified will be entirely sufficient, however.
should It be found that th'e scution Is becoming acid, more sodium hydroxide should be used.

7. In - )me cases a reddish sohid or a dark solution may form during the oxidation step. Such behavior
will not Affect the analyses.

f L. At this point, the solution may contain a precipitate. This Is of no consequence and usually will re-
dftssolve on further acidification In ;,t next step.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5. 1 Packaging, packing Lnd mrarkil. -LUnless otherwise specified in the contract v?, order, the coating
of the coating system f-or-c.ass- sn-i'5e delivered In 1-gallon cans or S-gallon pails. Classes 1, 2 and 4
shill be delivered In I or S-gallon amounts in suitable unitized packaging. Coating of the costing system
shall be packaged level A or C; ;acxed level A, B or C. as apecified (see 6. 2) and n'a: ked in lccordance

with TT-P-143.

5.2 Marking. - In adi~nto any speclal maring specified in the contract or ,%rder. each container
shall have afi-xel a warning :abei -f appropriate size similar to class I or clans 2 of MIL-L-19868 as
appropriate or warning labes shall be lithographed or stencilled with a reasonable likeness thereof. Utnder
contains- shall be inserted the so,.v.ents (flash point) and other ingrodtentE constdered toxic such as leadedI

pigments contained there~n. Wh~ere conflict with ICC regulation may exist on centainers not overpacked,
modification of the label des~gn to smslier size or a printed statement of the siventa with flash point ard
toxics will be satisfactory.

V 6. NOTES
6.1I Although the f erent classes ating systems f ihi , iiainar jpetri o rtCtIII

for vanl us sllipbosr tan . the coati Cs me are not ..c aril1 nectangea S oeqa erit fr
all type of tanks dcon tions of pititon None of the .sting s em covc he ecm are But le
for use In fresh potabi water . i$ ecept conform I to additNI al requl emcmt Clas coati~t
system may @color fuel nc fuel taksen as 3 coating sy mA~fty be unsu a le for
acidic a line cargo&. 0 coating systems vary to Some extent In surface preparation required and
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tffe't ,--f !;!Ch hunidi', !ight .- ir.er noisture and temiwraturt during application. Many factors involve

the :_tal .'rall cost p'r square it .;, per year for tank, application, possibly the least of which is the cost
of the co:in systems whoch a.'erg;,e ibout 10 percent of the total cost. The number of coats per coating
system z, j.quare too; covcrasie per (;allon further complicate the equity of purchase solely on the basis
of lowest .A per gallon. Procurement officers therefore should fully consider such factors.

6.2 Ordering data. - Procurement documents should specify the following:

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification.
(b) Type and class req i red (see 1.2 and 6. 1)
(0i Size of container.
(dl Level of packaging and packing required (see 5. 1).
(e) Special marking required (see 5.2).

6.3 %%With respect to products requiring qualification, awards will tbc made only for such prducts as have.
prior to the time set for opening of bids, been tested and alprou'd for inclusion in Qualified Pr.ducts List
QPL 23236, whether or not such products have actually been so listed by that date. The attention of the
suppliers is called to this requirement, and manufacturers are urged to arrange to have the products that
they propose to offer to the Federal Government tested for qualification, in order that they tray be eligible
to be aAarded contracts or orders for the products iovered by this specification. The activity rtsponsible
for the qualified products list is the Bureau of Ships, Department of the Navy, Washington 25. D. C. . and
information pertaining to qualification of products may be obtained from that activity. Application for
Qualification tests shall be made in accordance with "Provisinns Governing Qualification" (see 6.3. 1).

6.3. 1 Copies of 'Provisions Governing Qualification" may be obtained upon application to Commanding
Officer, Naval Supply Depot, 5801 Tabor Avenue, Philadelphia 20, Pennsylvania.

6.4 This specification is the result of 19 years of laboratory evaluation, service test and fleet use of
suitable ma:erials. Although the requirements appear to be quite stringent, they represent a bare minimum
and quite p-'ssibly an insufficient basis to obtain coatings that provide the 8 to 10 years protection desired.
Since long term durability data is not yet available (over 3 years performance), tank performance records
will be mair:ained. This data will be used for future revisions of tis specification as necessary and may
require reeialuation of qualified product approval granted under existing requirements.

6.5 The following format Is suggested for reporting test results required by 4.3.1.13.2 to 4.3.1.13.6
(inclusive:

Filtered JP-5 Fuel (MIL-J-5624)

Saybolt Existent Gum
Color Corrosion Unr.washed Washed Solids

(a) Exposed Fuel
(b) Unexposed FuelI
(c) Difference

(d) Requirements 2 (max.) None 4 r g 100ml 2 mg/l10 ml 2 mg 'liter
(max. (max.) (max.)

Filtered 115/145 Aviation G a (MIL-G-5572)

Color Corrosion Unwashed Washed Solids Bromine

(a) Ex-osed Fuel
(b) Unexposed Fuel
(c) Difference
(W' Requirements To Pass None 4 mg/100 ml. 2 mg/100 ml. 2 mg 100 ml. 10%

(max.) (max.) (max.) (max.)

Test Report No.
Name nd L"'tion of Testing Lab....

'ate ut Report

l,
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Notice. - When Government drawings, specifications, or other da'A atr ubed for an pirpor oth,- tan
in connection with a definitely related Government procurement operation. the Lnit.d States L;o0 ern.ren
thereby Incurs no responsibility nor any obligation w.hatsoever; and the tact t!'It tie Luternmrltit n%;'y have
formulated, furnished, or in any way supplied the sAid drawings. specificat.oi. or oier tiats is not to be
re.arded by implication or otherwise as in any manner licensing the holder or any other person or corpo-
ration, or convtying any rights or permission to manufacture, use, or sell any patented 4ut'.rtion U.,Jt may
in any way be related thereto.

Preraring activity:
Navy - Ships
(Project S030-NO37Sh)

1

I
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LRYNG TUBE

if STAINLESS STEEL
WDICP DR yEN STIRRER NK, INLET

VENT

0-RING SEALS
5 24/40

25SOCC rLASX

SOLUTION OF No- -

IN LIQUID NHl DE*A
SAMPLE 3

SLURRY OF DRY ICE
- _AND ACETONE _

sh 71.*

Figure I Apparatus for the decomposition
of organic halides
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Figure 2 - potenttomttriC titrAtion v~ oenbly

* U. IL GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971 -43307/6394
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AMENDMENT - 4
17 December 1965
SUPERSEDING %V
AMENDMENT - 3
27 July 1965

MI LITARY SPECEFICATION

PAINT COATING SYSTEMS, STEEL SHIP TANK

FUEL AND SALT WATER BALLAST

This amendment forms a part of KIL-P-23236(SHIPS), dated
28 June 1962.

Page 1, paragraph 1.2.1, Class 2: Delete and substitute:

OClass 2 - Coal tar - Epoxy (not permitted for aviation

fuel tanks).".

Page 4, Table I, Note 6, line 2: Delete "No. 32" and substitute
"No. 325".

Page 5, paragraph 4.1: Delete and substitute:

"4.1 Responsibility for inspection. - Unless otherwise specified in
the contract or purchase order, the supplier is responsible for the
performance of all inspection requirements as specified herein. Except
as otherwise specified, the supplier may utilize his own facilities or
any commercial laboratory acceptable to the Government. The Government
reserves the right to perform any of the inspections.set forth in the
specification where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies
and services conform to prescribed requirements."

Page 5, paragraph 4.3.1.1: Delete and substitute:

"4.3.1.1 Qualification tests. - Qualification tests shall consist of
all tests specified in this specification. All tests other than those for
compliance with requirements *f 3.9 (see 4.3.1.6), 3.10 and 3.11 (see 4.3.1.7)
shall be made by the supplier. After satisfactory completion of tests, the

supplier shall submit the results of the tests with actual values showing
compliance with 3.2 through 3.8 with a request for the immersion test specified

in 4.3.1.6 and with a request for the service test spe'Ified in 4.3.1.7.

4 CHANGES FROM PH"-VIOUS ISSUE. THE OUTSIDE MARGINS OF THIS DOCLiENT

RAVE BEEN HARKEJ '#-" TO INDICATE WHERE CIIAN::3 (1ZLET10CS, ADDITIONS, ETC.)
FROM THE PREVIOUS ISSUE HAVE BEEN HADE. THIS HAS BEEN DONE AS A CONVE'3IENCE
ONLY AND TILE GOVER1LVENT ASSLkIES NO LIABILITY WHATSOEVER FOR ANY INACCURACIES
IN THESE NOTATIONS. BIDDERS AND CONTRACTORS ARE CAUTIONED TO EVALUATE THE
REQUIMIENTS OF THIS OCCU.:ENT BASED ON THE ENTIRE CONTENT AS WRITTEN
IRRESPECTIVE OF TIE MARGINAL NOTATIONS AND RELATIONSHIP TO THE LAST PREVIOUS
I SSG E.

b FSC 8030
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0 AMENDMENV - 4

Sufficient material to apply a complete coating system over an area up to

5,000 square feet will be required. The service test will be conducted on
a Naval ship or as an alternate, consideration will be given to commercial
applications recommended by the supplier and deemed equivalent by the
Bureau of Ships. The immersion test will be conducted by the Mare Island
Division, San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard Paint Laboratory, Vallejo,
California. The laboratory must be provided sufficient material for this
purpose: Performance after 18 months service shall be evaluated by tech-

* nical personnel as designated by the Bureau of Ships."

Page 6, paragraph 4.3.1.4, Applicable method, line 1: Delete "4058"
* and substitute "4053".

Page 12, Notice: Delete.

Preparing activity:
Navy - SH

(Project 8030- NO51Sh)

r-

*.J

3Pge 2

of 2 pages
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OPL-23236-40
8 April 1977

QUALIFICATIONS VALIDATED SUPERSEDING
APRIL 1977 QPL-23236- 39

B September 1976

QUALIFIED PRODUCTS LIST

OF

PRODUCTS QUALIFIED UNDER MILITARY SPECIFICATION

MIL-P-2 3236 I~ ~~I
PAIN'T COATING SYSTEMS, STEEL SHIP TANK

FUEL AND SALT WATER BALLAST

This list has been prepared for use by or for the Government in the procurement of
products covered by the subject specification and such listing of a product is not intended
to and does not connote indorsement of the product by the Departcent of Defense. All
products listed herein have been qualified under the requirements for the product as
specified in the latest effective issue of the applicable specification. This list is
sumzect to change without notice; revision or amendment of this list will be issued as
necessary. The listing of a product does not release the supplier from compliance with
the specification requirements.

THE ACTIVITY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS QUALIFIED PRODUCTS LIST IS THE NAVAL SHIP ENGINEERING
CE"TER.

TOTAL DRY
FILM TEST OR

GO V- RNNT MAk.UFACTURER'S THICKNESS QUALIFICATION MANUFACTURER'S NAME
DESIGNATION DESIGNATION (mils) REFERENCE AND ADDRESS

Type I
Class I kercoat Prirer 8 (mn) BUSHIPS Ameron Protective Coatings

No. 81 23236-59 Div.
Amercoat Topcoat 201 N. Berry St.
No. 82 Brea, CA 92621

Plants: 201 N. Berry St.
Brea, CA 92621
111 Colgate Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14220

Type I
Class 1 Carboline 187 8 (min) NAVSEC Carboline Co.

HFP Pricer 23236-75 350 Hanley Industrial
Carboline 187 Court
HFP Finish St. Louis, MO 63144

Plants: W Ankeney Mill Rd.
Xenia, OH 45385
900 Opelousa
Lake Charles, LA 70701
24353 Clawiter Rd.
Hayward, CA 94545

Type I
Class 1 DEVRAN 215 8 (min) BUSHIPS Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc.

System (Tank Primer 23236-14 A Grow Chemical Subsidiary
Formula 202A, Tank 4000 DuPont Circle

._ z .:cula 215) Louisville, KY 40207
Plant: 2625 Durahart St.

Riverside. CA 92502

G 1
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TOTAL DRY
FILM TEST OR

GOVERNMENT MANUFACTURER'S THICkNESS QUALIFICAT:ON MANUFACTURER'S NAME
DESIGNATION DESIGNATION (mils) REFERENCE AND ADDRESS

Type I
Class I DEVRAN 244 HS 8 (min) NAVSEC Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc.

23236-124 A Grow Chemical Subsidiary
4000 DuPont Circle
Louisville, KY 40207
Plant: 2625 Durahart St.

Riverside, CA 92502

Type I RUST-BAN 8 (min) NAVSEC Exxon Chemical Co. U.S.A.
Class I EM 6664(HF)/ 23236-82 RUST-BAN Coatings Division

RUST-BAN P. 0. Box 3272
EX 6671(HF) Houston, TX 77001

Plant: 8230 Stedruin St.
Houston, TX

Type I Farbo-Coat #99 10 (mn) NAVSEC Parboil Company
Class I System (Primer 23236-58 8200 Fischer Road

#99PR, red, Top Baltimore, MD 21222
Coat #99E, white) Plant: Same address

Type I Primastic 12 (mn) NAVSEC Grow Chemical Coatings

Class 1 P-16-57 23236-104 Corp.
4000 Series Prufcoat Division
Topcoat 453 Springfield Rd.

Baton Rouge, LA 70807
Plant: Same address

Type I Intergard Tank 8 (min) BUSHIPS International Paint Co.
Class I Coating Systems 23236-67 (Calif) Inc.

4400/4423 Series 220 S. Linden Ave.
and 4400/4423/4479 S. San Francisco, CA
(40*F) Series 94080

Plants:
220 S. Linden Ave.
S. San Francisco, CA
Morris 4 Elmwood Aves.
Union, NJ
3915 Louisa St.
New Orleans, LA

Type I 2 coat SOVAPON 8 (ctun) BUSHIPS Mobil Chemical Co.
Class 1 Hi Build System: 23236-42 Maintenance & Marine

(Use any two) Coatings Div.
264-F-25 (Gray)/ P. 0. Box 250
264-W-12 (White), Edison, NJ 08817
264-R-101 (Red) Plants: Lincoln Hwy.
264-G-102 (Pastel Edison, NJ 08817
Green) 1004 W. 10th St.

2C4-F-102 (Haze Azusa, CA 91702
Gray) 17C "-ette St.

Seaumount, TX 77701

Type I SOVAPON 8 (min) NAVSEC Mobil Chemical Co.
Class I 264-W-101 White/ 23236-152 Maintenance a Marine

264-F-l01 Gray Coatings Div.
and P.O. Box 250

264-D-107 Buff/ Edison, NJ 08817
264-R-110 Red Plant: Lincoln Hwy.

Edison, NJ 06817

149
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TOTAL DRY
FILM TEST OR

GOVERNMLNT MANUFACTURER'S THICKNESS QUALIFICATION MANUFACTURER'S NAME
CESIGNATION DESIGNATION (mils) REFERENCE AND ADDRESS

Type I Varni-Lite 1000 8 (min) BUSHIPS Varni-Lite Corp. of
Class 1 Series 3 cote system 23236-56 America

(Prime cote Orange, 3005 Copper Road
White & Tan) Santa Clara, CA 95051

Plant: Same address

Type I
Class 2 Anercoat No. 78 16 (min) BUSHIPS Ar cron Protective Coatings
(except for Black & Red 23236-39 Div.

use in avis- 201 N. Berry St.
tion fuel Brea, CA 92621
tanks) Plants: 201 N. Berry St.

Brea, CA 92621
111 Colgate Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14220

Type I
Class 2 Carborastic 16 HFP 16 (min) NAVSEC Carboline Company
(except for 23236-76 350 Hanley Industrial
use in avia- Court
tion fuel St. Louis. MO 63144
tanks) Plants: W Ankeney Mill Rd.

Xenia, O 45385
900 Opelousa
Lake Charles, LA 70701
24353 Clawiter Rd.
Hayward, CA 94545

Type I
Class 2 TAREP 401 Black 16 (min) BUSHIPS Corro-Ban Products Co.

except for 23236-11 A Grow Chemical
use in avia- Subsidiary
tion fuel 18414 S. Santa Fe Ave.

tanks) P. 0. Box 190
Long Beach, CA 90801
Plants: 18414 S. Santa Fe

Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90601
1010-26 N. 19th St.
Tampa, FL 33622
453 Springfield Rd.
Baton Rouqe, LA 70807
1246 W. 70th St.
Cleveland. Oil 44102

Type I
Class 2 TAREP 940 Red 16 (min) BUSHIPS Corro-Ban Products Co.

(except for 23236-17 A Grow Chemical

use in avia- Subsidiary
tion fuel 18414 S. Santa Fe Ave.

tanks) P. 0. Box 190
Long Beach, CA 90801
Plantsi 1S414 S. Santa re

Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90801
1010-26 N. 19th St.
Tampa, FL 33622
453 Springfield Rd.

I, Paton Rouge. IA 70607
1246 W. 70th St.
Cleveland, Oi ;4102
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TOTAL DRY(
FILM TEST OR

GOVE RNENT MANUFACTURER'S THICKNESS QUALIFICATION MANUFACTURER'S NAME
DESIGNATION DESIGNAT!ON (mils) REFERENCE AND ADDRESS

Type I
Class 2 Bitumastic 10 (min) BUSHIPS Koppers Co., Inc.
(except for No. 300-M 23236-21 Koppers Bldg.
use in avia- Pittsburgh, PA 15219
tion fuel Plant: 449 South Ave.
tanks) Westfield, NJ

Type I
Class 2 NAPKO 5635 16 (min) NAVSEC Test Napko Corporation
(except for 23236-147 P.O. Box 14509
use in avia- Houston, TX 77021
tion fuel Plant: 5300 Sunrise St.
tanks) Houston, TX

Type I
Class 2 TARSET STANDARD 15 (min) BUSHIPS Porter Paint Co.
(except for 23236-1 P. 0. Box 1439
use in avia- Louisville, KY 40201
tion fuel Plant:
tanks) 1301 W. Kentucky St.

Louisville, KY

Type I
Class 2 TARSET STANDARD/ 15 (min) BUSHIPS Porter Paint Co.
(except for TARSET RED 23236-46 P. 0. Box 1439
use in avia- Louisville, KY 40201
ti:n fuel Plant:
tanks) 1301 W. Kentucky St.

Louisville, KY

Type I
Class 3 DI -TCOTE No. 3 2-3 BUSHIPS Ameron Protective Coatings

23236-2 Div.
201 N. Berry St.
Brea, CA 92621
Plants: 201 N. Berry St.

Brea, CA 92621
111 Colgate Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14220

Type I
Class 3 DIXE%.OTE No. 4 3-5 BUSHIPS Ameron Protective Coatings

23236-2 Div.
201 N. Berry St.
Brea, CA 92621
Plants: 201 N. Berry St.

Brea, CA 92621
ill Colgate Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14220

Type I
Class 3 P-1500 Inorganic 3-5 NAVSEC Andrew Brown of Koppers

Zinc Pri.-vr 23236-85 Co., Inc.
Koppers Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

1 Plants:
5431 District Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA
Marietta, GA
Irving, TX
490 Frelinghuysen Ave.
Newark, NJ
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N TOTAL DRY
FILM TEST OR

tR.'JM±AT MANUFACTURER'S THICKNESS QUALIFICATION MANUFACTURER'S NAME

E I;NATI1N DESIGNATION (mils) REFERENCE AND ADDRESS

Type I
Class 3 Giolinc 103 3-4 NAVSEC Banner Paint Div.

23236-66 Rockford Chemical Coatings,
Inc.
1825 Avenue H
St. Louis, MO 63125
Plant: Same address

Type I
Class 3 Carbo Zinc 11 3-4 BUSHIPS Carboline Co.

IIFP, Gray or Green 23236-13 350 Hanley Industrial
Court
St. Louis, MO 63144
Plants: W Ankeney Mill Rd.

Xenia, ON 45385
900 Opelousa
Lake Charles, LA 70701
24353 Clawiter Rd.
Hayward, CA 94545

Type I
Class 3 Galva-Pac 3-4 NAVSEC Test Cook Paint a Varnish Co.

1200 23236-96 P. 0. Box 389
Kansas City, MO 64141
Plants: Kansas City, MO 64141

Houston, TX
Milpitas, CA 95035

TyFe I
Class 3 Cathacoat 300: 2-4 BUSHIPS Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc.

MD 15S8 Liquid 23236-3 A Grow Chemical Subsidiary
Portion 4000 DuPont Circle
MD 1856 Powder Louisville, KY 40207
Portion Plant: 2625 Durahart St.

MD 2599 Curing Riverside, CA 92502
Solution

(blue)

.y*:e I Catha-Coat 305 3-5 NAVSEC Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc.

Class 3 23236-118 A Grow Chemical Subsidiary
4000 DuPont Circle
Louisville, KY 40207

Plant: 2625 Durahart St.
Riverside, CA 92502

.ype I Engard 511 3-4 NAVSEC Test Engard Coatings Corp.
Class 3 23236-36 15541 Comrmerce Lane

Huntington Beach. CA 92649

Plant: Same address

Ty-u I 10-1:-75 3-4 NAVSEC Test Everseal Mfg. Co., Inc.

Class 3 Inorganic Zinc 23236-86 475 Broad Ave.
Rich Coating Ridgefield, NJ 07657

Plant: Same address

Typo I
Cijs I RUST-MN 191 3-5 BUSHIPS Exxon Chemical Co. U.S.A.

23236-18 RUST-BAN Coatings Div.
P. 0. Box 3272
Houston, TX 77001
Plant: 9230 Stedman St.

Houston, TX

'II
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~(~TOTAL DRY

FILM TEST OR
GOT- RNX MANUFACTURER'S THICKNESS QUALIFICATION MPANVFACTUHI.I'S NAME
DES:GNA7ION DES:GNATION (Milo) REFERENCE AND ADDRI:SS

Type I
Class 3 RUS7-BAN 191/195 2-4 BUSHIPS Exxon Chemical Co. U.S.A.

23236-18 RUST-BAN Coatings Div.
P. 0. Box 3272
Houston, TX 77001
P.lant: 9230 Stedman St.

Houston, TX

Type I
Class 3 Farbozinc 176 3-4 NAVSEC Fartoil Company

Liquid Portion 23236-105 FZ00 Fischer Road
Powder Portion Faltimcre, MD 21222
Curing solution Plant: Same address
Farbozinc 176
Liquid Portion
Powder Portion

Type I
Class 3 Zincprine 200 3-4 NAVSEC Grow Chemical Coatings

23236-90 Corporation
Prufcoat Division
453 Springfield Rd.
Baton Rouce. LA 70807
rlant: Same address

Type I
Class 3 ZINCILATE 101-C 3-5 BUSHIPS Industrial Metal

23236-12 rrotectives Inc.
8:1B Boone Ave.
Florence, KY 41042
Plant: W. Ankney Mill Rd.

Xenia, Oil 45385 (
Type I TANCLNE SILICATE 3-4 NAVSEC Test Irternational Paint Co., Inc.
Class 3 2440/2441 23236-86 l tattery Place North

New York, NY 10004
Plants:

220 S. Linden Ave.
S. San Francisco, CA
Morris & Elmwood Ayes.
Union, NJ
3915 Louisa St.
New Orleans, LA

Type I
Clast 3 Mobilzinc 1 3-4 NAVSEC Moebil Chemical Co.

23236-53 Maintenance & Marine
Coatines Division

P.O. Box 250
Edison, NJ 08817
Plants: Lincoln Highway

Edison, NJ 08817
1004 W. 10th St.
Azusa, CA 91702
901 Greenwood Ave.
Kankakee, IL 60901

Ii 1700 Doucette St.
Beaumont, TX 77701

S y
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TOTAL DRY I
FIL4 TEST OR

GOVER.HENT MANUFACTURER'S THICY-NESS QUALIFICATION MANLFACTURER'S NAME
DESIGNATION DESIGNATION (mils) REFERENCE AND ADD.RESS

Type I
Class 3 Mobilzinc 7 3-4 NAVSEC Mobil Chemical Co.

High Flash 23236-101 Marin 4 Maintenance
Coatings Div.
P.O. Box 250
Edison, NJ 08817
Plants: Lincoln Hwy.

Edison, NJ 08817
1004 W. 10th St.
Azusa, CA 91702
901 Greenwood Ave
Rankakee, IL 60901
ITOO Doucette St
Beaumont, TX 77701

Type I
Class 3 NAPKO 4. 3-4 BUSHIPS Napko Corporation

(Self-cured) 23236-36 P.O. Box 14509
Napko 4Z 3-4 NAVSEC Houston, TX 77021
(Post-Cured) 23236-129 Plants: 5300 Sunrise St.

Houston. TX
40600 Albrae Ave.
Fremont, CA

Type I
Class 3 METALIIIDE 100 3-4 BUSHIPS PPG Industries, Inc.

23236-49 General Offices
Coatinqs & Resins Div.
One Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Plant: 6621 Liberty Rd.

Houston, TX

Type I Quram 3365 WZ 3-4 NAVSEC Test Philadelphia Quartz Co.
Class 3 23236-86 P. 0. Box 840

Valley Forge, PA 19482
Plant: Foot of Lamokin St.

Chester, PA

Type I
Class 3 Zincguard No. 4 3-4 NAVSEC Test Seaguard Corp.

23236-136 P. 0. Box 669
Portsmouth, VA 23705
Plant: 4030 Seaguard Ave.

Portsmouth, VA

Type I
Class 3 Zinc Clad 8 3-5 BUSHIPS The Sherwin-Williams Co.

D69 A48 23236-19 101 Prospect Ave., N.W.
Cleveland, OH 44101
(Distributor)

Exxon Chemical Co. U.S.A.
Houston Chemical Plant
6230 Stedman St.

Houston, TX 77029
(Manufacturer)
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I TOTAL DRY
FILM TEST OR

GOVLER;MENT MANUFACTURER'S THICKNESS QUALIFICATION MANJUFACTURLR'S NAME
DESIGIJATION DESlGNATION (mils) REFERENCE AND ADDRESS

Type I
Class 4 Devron 215W System S (min) NAVSEC Devoe & Raynolds Co.. Inc.

Tank Primer Formula 23236-114 A Grow Cherical Subsidiary
202A 4000 DuPont Circle

Tank Coating Formula Louisville. KY 40207
215W Plant: 2625 Durahart St.

Rivvrside, CA 92502

Type I
Class 4 Larinar X-500 6 (min) NAVSEC Dexter Corp.

(System) 2323C-62 Midland Division
Primer 4-G-14-4 31500 Hayran St.
Finish 4-W-1-4 or Hayward. CA 94544
4-X-41-4 Plant: Sane address

Type I Pr-1120 Orange/ 6 (min) NAVSEC Products Research 6
Class 4 PR-1120 White 2323C-154 Cher'ical Corp.

2919 Empire Ave.
Burbank, CA 91505
Plant: 5454 San Fernando Rd.

Glendale, CA 91203

NOTE: As of 8 April 1977, no Type II Paint Coating Systen has seen testce and
qualified under Specification MIL-P-23236(ShiFs). rending the inclusion of
this type on the Qualified Products List, the -ualification recui.rmentS
(Paragraphs 3.1 and 6.3) of Specification VIL-f-2336(Ships) shall be
waived for procurement of Type II; however, prccuring a.encies shculd re-
quire first article inspection invoking tests of Faragraph 4.3.1.1 of MIL-
P-23236(Ships). A copy of the first article test data, as certified to
by the responsible government inspector, shall be forwarded to the
applicable qualifying activity. C

I
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DOD-P-?lO3SA (NAVY)

21 Novwbeor 197
SUPERSEDING

NIL-P-21035 (SHiPs)
23 August 1957
(See 6.6)

MILITARY SPECIFICATION

PAINT, HIGH ZINC DUST C,.TENT, GALVANIZING REPAIR (METRIC)

This specification is approved for use by all interested Commands of the
D,_partnent of the Navy and the Marine Corps and is available for use by
all other Departments and A,. ncies of the Department of Defense.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope. This specification covers a high zinc dust content paint for'regalvanizing
welds in gavanized steels.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 Issues of documents. The following documents, of the issue in effect on date of
invitation for bids or request for prpposal . form a part of this specification to the extent
specified herein.

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDERAL
RR-S-366 - Sieve, Test.
TT-P-460 - Pigment, Zinc-Dust (Metallic-Zinc-Powder) Dry.
PPP-P-1892 - Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Materials; Packaging, Packing.

and Marking of.0 MILITARY
MIL-S-16113 - Steel Plate, High Tensilec(HT). ull and Structural.

STANDARDS

FEDERAL
FED-STD-141 - Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Materials; Methods of In-

spection, Sampling, and Testing.

FED-STD--313 - Material Safety Data Sheets, Preparation and the Submission of.

(Copies of specifications. standards, drawings, and publications required by contractors
in connection with specific procurenent functions should be obtained from the procuring activity
or as directed by the contracting officer.)

2.2 Other publications. The following documents form a part of this specification to the
extent Upec e in. unless otherwise indicated, the issue in effect on date of invitation
for bids or request for proposal shall apply.

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND MATERIALS (ASTM)

P 93 - Flash Point by Pensky-Martens Closed Tester, Test for.
D 521 - Zinc Dust (Metallic Zinc Powder), Chemical Analysis of.
D 562 - Consistency of Paints Using the Stormer Viscosimieter. Test for.
D 1475 - Density of Paint, Varnish, Lacquer. and Related Products, Test for.
V 2369 - Volatile Content of Paints, Test for.

Beneficial comments (recommendations, additions, deletions) and any .ertinent
data which may be of use in improving this document should be address.d tot
Commander, Naval Ship Engineering Center, SEC 6124, Department of the Navy,

" Washington. DC 20362 by using the self-addressed Standardization Document
Improvement Proposal (DD Form 1426) appearing at the end of this document or
by letter.

3
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DOD-P- 21035A(NAVY)

(Arnlication for copies should be addressed to the American Society for Testing and Mate-
rials, 1916 Race Street, Philadephia, Pennsylvania 19103.)

a (Technical scLiety and technical association specifications and standards are generally
availale for reference from libraries. They are also distributd among technical groups and
using Federal agencies.)

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Oxcx. The material shall have no adverse effect ,n the health of personnel
when used oriEt intended purpose (see 4.6). Questions pertin,.nt to this effect shall be
referred by the procuring activity to the appropriate service redical department which will
act as advisor to the procuring activity.

3.2 Materials. The paint shall consist Of zinc dust conforminq to type I of TT-P-460.
either reay--ixed or in a two-compartment container with resins, oils, and solvents properly
processed to conform with all requirements as herein specified.

3.3 Manufacture. When the paint is supplied as a ready-mixed, single-package product*
the component raw materials shall be mixed and ground as required to produce a product which
is uniform, free from dirt and grit, entirely suitable for the purpose intended, and in full
conformity with the requirements of this specification.

3.4 Quantitative re uirements. Quantitative requirements shall be as shown in table I
and as herein specified. Tesi reports required by method 1031 of FED-STD-141 shall include
the exact formula used.

TABLE I. Quantitative requirements.

Characteristic Minimum Maximum

Pigment, percent of weight of 94.0 ---
nonvolatile content

Pigment, percent zinc by analysis 97.5

Pigment, kg (pounds) per gallon of 5.455 (12.0) ---
paint

Flash point, *C(OF) 3S (100) ---

Drying time - set-to-touch, hours 0.5 2
dry hard, hours --- 8

3.4.1 Solvent. The solvent portion of the paint shall conform to requirements herein
specified.

(a) A combination of hydrocarbons, alcohols, aldehydes, ethers, esters, or ketonee
having an olefinic or cycloolefinic type of unsaturation except perchloroe-
thylene: 5 percent maximum.

(b) A combination of aromatic compounds wit,- eight or more carbon atoms to the
molecule except ethylbenzene, methyl benzoate, and phenyl acetates a percent
maximum.

(c) A combination of ethylbenzene,-ketones having branched hydrocarbon structures,
trichloroethylene, or toluene: 20 percent maximum.

3.S Qualitative recuirements. The paint shall comply with the qualitative requirements
specified herein.

3.5.1 Condition in container. The mixed paint or the vehicle portion, if supplied as
a two-compartment package, shall be capable of being broken up to a smooth, uniform consis-
tency. It shall not increase more than 15 Krebs units in viscosity or increase more than
2 hours in drying time. It shall not liver, curdle, gel, or show any other objectionable
properties for at least I year after date of manufacture, when tested as specified (se 4.4).

3.5.2 Apolication characteristics. The mixed paint, when tested as specified (see 4.4.4).
shall be capable of being brushed out without excess drag on the brush. When dry, the brush-
coated s-rface shall be free from sags, runs, wrinkles, excess brush marks, or other film
defects. The filn shall exhibit good adhesion and a smooth, uniform appearance.

%. 0
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3.5.3 Salt soray resistance. The uncoated area of the test panel shall not be completely

rusted. The coa o area shall show less than 5 percent rust. There shall be no blistering,
loss of adhesion, or other film failure, except pinpoint rusting and whito corrosion product.
when tested as specified (see 4.4.3).

3.5.4 Knife test. A film of the mixed coating, when prepared and tested as specified

(see 4.4.5). sha tough and hard and shall adhere tightly to the metal panel. It shall
be difficult to furrow off with the knife and shall not flake. chip, or powder. The knife
cut shall show bevelled edges.

3.5.5 Stability in partially full container. When tested as specified (see 4.4.6), the
vehicle reaction shall exhibit no evic .-e of skinning.

3.5.6 Miterial Safety Data Sheet. The procuring activity shall be provided a material
safety data s-eet (.-b) W t:,e time of contract award. The MSDS is DD form 1Bl3 and found
in and part of FED-STD-313. The MSDS shall be included with each shipment of the material
covered by this specification.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROV!SIU4S

4.1 Responsibilit for inspection. Unless otherwise specified in the contract, the
contractor is responsib e for the performance of all inspection requirements as specified
herein. Except as otherwise specified in the contract, the contractor may use his own or
any other facilities suitable for the performance of the inspection requirements specified
herein, unless disapproved by the Government. The Government reserves the right to perform
any of the inspections set forth in the specification where such inspections are deemed
necessary to assure supplies and services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.2 ulity conforne inspection. Quality conformance inspection shall be provided
in accordance with me 13o FED-STD-141 and as herein supplemented.

4.3 Additional inspection.

4.3.1 Ingredient materials. When requested by the testing laboratory or other control-
ling authority, 1 pint oeach ingredient used (see 3.4) shall be supplied for test purposes.

4.4 Test procedures. Tests shall be conducted in accordance with table II.

TABLE I1. Test procedures.

Applicable Applicable
Tests

-/  
method of ASTM

__ED-STD-141 test method

Pigment content
-/  

4021-
Nonvolatile content

/  
-D 2369

Application characteristics 2141
Condition in container 3011
Drying time 24061
Weight per gallon?

-  
D 1475

Viscosity, Krebs-Stormer D 562

Flash point
/  

---- D 93
Salt spray resistance 6061
Knife test 6304
Total zinc, percent of pigmenty ---- D 521
Stability in partially full
container 3021

Y
1
These tests shall be perfomed and reported even though they may not be

specific requirements of this specification.
2
/For ready-mixed paint, determine percent pigment, nonvolatile content, per-

cent zinc, weight per gallon, and flash point. Calculate requirements of
table I. For two-compartment packaged paint, the nonvolatile content and

flash point on the vehicle portion and total zinc on the Itgment portion
may be determined without mixing the components, provided tie piq-ent portion
consists solely of dry pigment. The mixing instruction may be used in
calculating the requirements of table I.

4.4.1 Pigment analysis.
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I ' t DOD-P- 21035A (NAVY,

4.4.1.[ P et content. Extrat the piq.jent :om a we. %ed sample of the mixed paint 0
as rethod 40Iof FED-STVI41, using the appropriate extraction mixture. Dry and weigh

the extracted pigment. Calculate the percent pigment in the paint.

4.4.1.2 'Total zinc. Determine the tolal metallic zinc content in tho extracted pigment
or in the zinc"-W i'p-gm-nt of the two-component product in accordance with ASTM D 521.

4.4.2 Dryin time. Determine drying time by method 4061 of FED-STD-141, except that

the specified itions of temperature and humidity shall apply only for referee tests in
case of dispute. All other tests shall be conducted under prevailing laboratory conditions.

4.4.3 Salt spray resistance. Determine salt spray resistance in accordance with muthod
6061 of FED-.TW-14, except that three 10.6-centimeter C-cm) by 15.24-cm by 0.32-cm (4-by 6-
by 1/8-inches) mild steel panels shall be used for this test. All surfaces shall be blasted
with a medim grit [pas's through 0.071-cm (710-micron) and rutained on 0.042-cm (420-micron)
sieve conforming to RR-S-366) prior to coating. A 1.27-c- (1/2-inch) wide strip shall be
left uncoated along the longitudinal center of test face of each panel to observe degree of
cathodic protection provided by the coating. Two coats of paint shall be brush applied uni-
formly to all remaining surfaces of each panel to a minLium thickness of 5.08 millimeter (mm)
(2 mils). A drying time of 24 hours between coats and 48 hours for the second coat shall
be observed. The panels shall be exposed in the salt spray apparatus for 288 hours, then
evaluated for percent rust on the coated and uncoated areas. Rust streaking shall be disre-
garded in determining these percentages. The average of the three panels shall be determined
for each area. Additionally. film failure of coated areas shall be noted and reported.

4.4.4 Application characteristics. Determine application characteristics of the mixed
paint in accoraance with method 2141 oT FED-STD-141. The paint shall be applied to 30.48-cm
Cl-foot) squares of 0.64-cm (1/4-inch) galvanized steel plates conforming to MIL-S-16113. The
film thickness of the dried paint shall be averaged from five measurements using a micrometer
or other equivalent instrument. Check for compliance to 3.5.2.

4.4.5 Knife test. Solvent clean a steel panel of the type specified in method 2011 of
FED-STD-141,' using th petroleum naphtha-ethylene glycol monoothyl ether mixture. Draw down
a 5.08-cm (2-inch) wide film of the mixed paint with a suitable film applicator designed to
deposit a dry film thickness of 0.00229 cm to 0.00279 cm (0.0009 to 0.0011 inch). Allow the
paint film to dry for 48 hours in a horizontal position at ambient laboratory conditions.
Perform the knife test in accordance with method 6304 of FED-STD-141 and observe for compliance
with 3.5.4.

4.4.6 Stability in partially filled container. Check by method 3021 of FED-STD-141 for
compliance to 3.5.5.

4.5 Inspection of preparation for delivery. Inspect the packaging, packing, and marking
of the material to determine compliance with the requirements of section 5 of this specification.

4.6 Toxiciy. A manufacturer of material shall disclose the formulation of his product
to the Navy' Burea of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department, Washington, DC 20372. The
disclosure of proprietary information, which shall be held in confidence by the Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery, shall include: the name, formula, and approximate percentage by weight
and volume of each ingredient in the product; the results of any toxicological testing of the
product; identification of its pyrolysis products; and any such other information as may be
needed to permit an accurate appraisal of any toxicity problem associated with the handling,
storage, application, use, or disposal of the material

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

(The preparation for delivery requirements speifie erein a1. wily for direct Govern-
ment procurements.)

Packs , packin, and marking. The paint shall be packaged, packed, and marked
.accordance with P!P-P-192. The level of packaging shall be A or C and level of packingrk

hall be A, B. or C, as specified (see 6.2). The product shall be furnished in 1-gallon cans
or S-gallon pails of the mixed paint or in a two-compartment kit containint separate predeter-
mined amounts of zinc dust and vehicle, as specified (see 6.2). J

%b1 c .t marking. In addition to the markings required by the contract or order
(see 6.2), ea con-tainer, interior and exterior, shall be marked with the following:

*The volatile content of the material in this container is not photochemically
reactive as defined by Rule 102 of the South Coast Air Quality Manaqenent
Di trict." (See 6.4)
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6. NOTES

* 6.1 intended use. This specification covers paint intended for use for regalvanizing
welds in galvanized steels.

6.2 Ordering data. Procurement documents should specify the followingt

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification.

W(b Type of product required (ready-mixed or two-component) (see 3.2).
(c) Level of packaging and level or packing required (see 5.1).
d) Size of container required (set 5.1).

(e) Special marking required (see 5.1).

6.3 Unir of rui,:hese. Paint should be purchased under this specification by volume,
the unit beinqTh.S. i-1 .7 (231 cubic inches) at 15.5*C (60'F).

6 . 4 <r c :k Level B is intended to provi-de econr.-Lical but limited protection. It

=,,, be red only when it is determined that ,jepaint will beheld in covered storage/

6.5 Volatile content. Although the container marking :pecifically refers to the South
Coast Air O1- ty ne ~ent District, the paint may be usei anywhere else a point complying
with 3.3.1 is allowed. This includes all other air pollution control districts or similar
areas controlling the emission of solvents into the atmosphere. Information regarding Los
Angles County Air Pollution Rules 102, 442, and 443 may be obtained from: South Coast Air
Quality Management District, Metropolitan Zone, 434 South San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia 90013.

6.6 Changes fro previous issue. The symbol *" is not used in this revision to identify
changes with respect to the previous issue, due to the extensiveness of the changes.

Custodian: Preparing activity
Navy - SH Navy - So

(Project No. SOlO-WilD)

User activity:Navy - EC, YO NU COVERNENT PRINTING OFTICS: l1-I7T03-122/69i

'
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STANDARDIZATION DOCUMENT IMPROVEMENT PROOSA Ao.22Ro2a5

* INSTRUCTIONS: The purpose of this form is to solicit beneficial comments which will help achieve procure-
- ment of suitable pro~ducts at reasonable cost and minimum delay, or will otherwise enhance use of the document.

DoD contractors, government activities, or manufac..zrers/ vendors who are prospecive suppliers of the product
are invited to submit comments to the government. Fold on lines on reverse side, staple in corner, and send to
preparing activity. Comments submitted on this fortm do not constitute or imply authorization to waive any
portion of the referenced document(s) or to amend contractual requirements. Attach any pertinent data which

* may be of use in improving this document. If the~e are additional papers, attach to form and plice both in an
envelope addressed to prep&-' .g activity.

* DOCUMENT IDENTIFIER AND, ITLE

*NAME OF ORGANIZATION AND ADDRESS CONTRACT NUMBER

* MATERIAL PROCURED UNLDER A

ElDIRECT GOVERNMENT CONTRACT EOSI-coN'TRSCT

1. HAS ANY PART OF THE DOCUMENT CREATED PROBLEMS OR REQUIRED INTERPRETATION IN PROCUREMENT
* USE?

A. GIVE PARAGRAP4 NUMBER AND WORDING.

D. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CORRECTING THE DEFICIENCIES

2. COMMENTS ON ANY DOCU ENT REQUIREMENT CONSIDERED TOO RIGID

3. IS THE DOCUMENT RESTRICTIVE?

le 0 No (7 "Yes. in "of W&YP)

D D, JAN 72 1426 REPLACED EDITION 00F 1JAN of WHICH MAY a sto
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* I

II NASA'S ZINC-RICH COATING

Technical Characteristics

NASA's potassium silicate/zinc-dust coating (TSP-70-10060) resists

cracking, corrosion, and fire. It is 2  f-S!!i and easy to apply. Its

gK±,sj .st, however, is its adherence capability, even under extrtme

conditions such as salt fog and thermal shock.

Zinc has a higher electromotive potential than iron or steel and, in

the presence of an electrolyte such as salt.ater, will be sacrificed to

protect the steel. When zinc ions go into solution, they liberate elec-

trons, which cause a current flow into the steel to prevent lerrous ions

trom going into solution and beginning the elect roche.mical corrosion

process. To function anodically, the zinc particles must be in intim.te

contact with one another so that the coating film is electrically con-

ductive. Contact is achieved by very high zinc loading ,,ith a relatii',ly

small amount of binder.

Potassium silicate is known to be an effective binder for zinc dust,

provided the mole ratios of silica to potassium oxide are maintained at

a high level. The mole ratios of currently availnli. 'in c-rc c in otngs

generally peak at about 3 1:1; however, because of its unique binder

f'ormulation, the NASA coating boasts a range of 4.8:1 to 5.3:1.

The NASA coating contains 19 to 23 parts (percent solids in solution)

by %elght ol potassium silicate, plus zinc dust (at 6 to 27 times the

percent by weight silicate solids). To this basic mixture, methyltri-

methox'.si lane is added in amounts up to 37 by , eight to act as a buffer

Many coatings are postcured, which requires spraying kith water .11ter
.ppl icat ion.
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and to provide better adherence to steel. The silane also facilitates

2

mixing with the zinc. The original formulations are given in Table I.

The coating has a water base and is nontoxic and nonflammable.

Test Performance

Ten panels coated with formulations of NASA's zinc-dust composition

were placed in the salt spray chamber at the California Department of

Transportation's Materials and Testing Laboratory on March 11, 1974.

The formulation selected for this test %as:

Percent by Weight

Potassium silicate solution 20K 5.3 17.6

Methyltrimethoxysilane 0.4

Zinc dust, 325 mesh 82.0

Seven of the panels were given the following antifouling topcoats

(developed for use on Navy vessels):

Urethane-polyester (vinyl phenolic tiecoat)

Epoxy (vinyl phenolic tiecoat)

Vinyl acetate

Vinyl acetate (vinyl phenolic tiecoat)

Chlorinated rubber (vinyl phenolic tiecoat)

Vinyl chloride (vinyl phenolic tiecoat)

Vinyl chloride GW (vinyl phenolic tiecoat)

All three panels coated with the zinc-dust formulations alone gave ex-T
cellent performances, with no rusting or blistering after 5300 hours in

the salt spray chamber (Figure 1). The vinyl acetate with vinyl phenolic

I tiecuat also withstood a 5300-hour test with no sign of corrosion (Figure

J 2). California engineers consider a coating superior if It endures a

3000-hour test (37 brine), whereas the paint industry places Its test

requirement as high as 4000 hours.
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(c) SAME AS lb)I MAGNIFICATION 3X

FIGURE I NASA's POTASSIUM SILICATE ZINC DUST COATING AFTER
5300-HOUR SALT SPRAY TEST-NO SIGN OF CORROSION
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FIGURE 2 NASA's POTASSIUM SILICATE ZINC DUST COATING
V AFTER 5300 HR SALT SPRAY TEST
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Te-its of Commercial Coatings

Fifty-nine zinc-rich coatings, all available commercially, were ex-

3
posure tested at Kennedy Space Center (KSC). Seventeen were able to

endure the 18-month test by completely resisting corrosion and adhering

uniformly; however, only nine performed well in the abrasion test (see

Table 2). Figure 3 shows some of the coatings that were reported to per-

form poorly. All coatings were applied at 4 to 6 mils dry film thickness

in accordance with KSC-SPEC-F-0020 with no top coat. Conclusions drawn

from these tests were:

* Inorganic zinc-rich coatings are far superior to orzanic

ones in the aggressive KSC seacoast atmosphere.

* Topcoats are not necessary, or even desirable, in con-

junction with inorganic zinc-rich coatings in the KSC

environment.

* The best performers were the hardest to apply.

* Nine commercial products (all inorganic) resisted corrosion

and abrasion.

After 36 months, all the inorganics listed below continued to perform well.

Solvent-Base Water-Base

Carbo Zinc 11, Carboline Corporation Inorganic Zinc a1, Koppers Co.

Catha Cote 300, Devoe & Raynolds Company Zinc 1, Mobil Chemical Co.

Ganacin Inorganic 347-931, E.I. du Pont Napko 4Z, NAPCO Corporation

de Nemours & Company, Inc. Zinc-clad 8, Sherwin Williams Co.

Durazinc 525, Southern Imperial

Plasite 1000, Wisconsin Protective

Coating Corporation

Florida provides a grueling test environment. Studies conducted by

the Rocky Mountain Society for Paint Technology and by the State of
4,5

Delaware compared their exposure areas 
with the Florida environment.

In both cases, specimens at the Florida test site eroded sooner, indicating

"9
Federal Test Method Standard 141a, Method 6192, using a Tabor Abrader

I equipped with CS-17 v:heels and a 1000-gram load.
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that the combination of moisture, humidity, and salt fog is a" more
4

damaging environment than moisture or salt fog alone or high altitude.

Field tests were also conducted at Fairbanks. Alaska, by the Alaska

Highway Dpartment. Four coatings that performed well during this

2-l/2 year test (early 1971 to mid-1973) are included in Table 2.

Competitive Fozru 1at ions

Many of the inorganic materials used in the past are reported to

have solved most of the problems of metal coatings, such as poor adherence,

poor finish characteristics, and uneven coverage. Generally the solution

is stated to lie in use of an alkali metal silicate solution as the vehicle.

Specific formulations have been proposed, using sodium silicate in a

mole ratio of sodium oxide (Na 20) or potassium oxide (K 20) to silica

(StO ) greater than the normal 1:2, prefer.',ly between 1:2.3 and 1:3.0.

Even with these modifications in component ratios, however, the techniques

require that additive components be incorporated into the composition to

provide or enhance the requisite properties. These additives include

lead chromate to render the coating insoluble or a fatty acid for spread-

ability and adhesion. Further suggestions include overcoating vith acid

formulations to ensure neutralization, particularly '%hen corrosive environ-

ments are encountered.

In practice, however, these proposals have not proved totall. satis-

factory. The principal problem has been that each time a new material

is added to solve one problem, other problems are accentuated. Several

examples are given below.

"Galvantte" baked coatings of sodium silicate pigments with zinc

dust have shovn no evidence of deterioration nine years after application

6
to 2.10 miles of overland pipe in Australia.

Disadvantage: Need for baking.
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Ort nic zinc-rich coatings are actually primers, not coatings. For

all practical purposes, organics are not considered one-coat systems.

With a finish coat, the organic still provides less protection than an

inorganic uithout a topcoat.

Disadvan tages: Require finish coat

Shorter life.

Alkyl silicate primers, when hydrolyzed to a level of about 80.

require no further processing. They use high-purity zinc dust having

a controlled particle size distribution (6 micron average). Several

;iddttivcs, such as alkyl borates, are needed to produce a continuous

film. Since the borates are water soluble, their silicate complexes

are also sensitive to moisture. An example of an alkyl silicate formu-

lation is provided in Table 3.

0
Advantages: May be stored at temperatures below 32 F

May be applied in vet weather

Disadvantages: A'...,sphere moisture causes binder to gel

Limited pot life after mixing

Coating tends to run.

Vinyl primers are particularly applicable to water service. The

zinc is combined with a vinyl solution. Just before mixing, a silane

adhesion promoter is added. An example of a vinyl primer is given in

Table 4.

Disadvantage: Organic primer--shorter life; requires finish coat

Phenoxy primers are the only single-package coatings; that is. the

zinc dust is premixed with the binder. Solvents, such as methyl ethyl

ketone, dissolve the phenoxy resin; suspending agents, such as xylene.

prevent hard settling of the zinc dust. Molecular sieves are used to

S absorb moisture in the finished formulation and thus minimize gassing.
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t Table 3

ALKYL SILICATE ZINC-RICH PRIMER FIOI;.NWUATION

(MP-3513)

Formulation

(lb/l0O gal)

Component I (vehicle)

Cellosolve siliffte X-8018 698

Trimethylborate 12.5

Fumed silica 12  12.5

Component II

(3)
Zinc dust 1132

Properties

'lhicle properties
0

Flash point (tag closed cup), F 110

Hydrolysis level, (approximate), , 80

Type of solvent Cellosolve

Paint mi\ed with zinc dust

PVC, ,-  61.14

%Veiglt per gallon, lb 18.56
Nonvolatile, " by wt 72.14

Zinc dust in total dry film, c 82.25

Film properties (3.0 mils dry)

Set to touch, minutes 40

Dry to handle, hours 6

Dry to topcoat, hours 48

1000-hours salt fog Excellent

1000-hours Cleveland humidity Excellent
1000-hours fresh water immersion Excellent

(I) 7(r. azeotrope of TIB, Ventrol Corporation

(2) "Cab--Sil 11" H5, Cabot Corporation

(3) "Federated No. 111, ASARCO, Standard" No. 144, New Jersey Zinc Co.
tt equivalent

Stourcc: Union Carbide Corporation

1
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Table 4

ORGANIC ZINC-RICH PRIMER PF1RHLATIONS

-i .- ..t. . Ph.-. Formulation Co.ponents of %in ) Formulatio.n

Sinc RlIh HP-'bd2i ilb/lO0 gal) Zinc-Rich I Z-lOBC (lb 100 gall

I,.kelite ph-.woy rosin FRJIH 123.0 Csponent A

(3) Bakelite vinyl resin "VOK 109.2MI'A-,'O vy len. 6.5
Methyl n-butyl ketome 397.1

acetate 432.5 Methyl ethyl ketone 137.0

Tolu -n. 86.7 Bentone" 14
(4 )  

4.6

"Bent one" 2714 .

Linde .,vleular stove 4A 10.7

Methanol 3.3

:Inc dust 22
( 5 )  

1197.8 Red Iron ovids R-6098
(
6
)  

7.9

C-p.onent B

Union Carbide A-1120 sIlans 4.1

C-o pnent C

Zinc dust 2.2- 550.0

HP-3662 VZ-lOtc

Pr..ertea r I I r _

'lh h pornt (tg cled cup), F 80 Bel-v 60

Type ,f solv~ult Cellosolvo Ketones

acetste

point 1-xd qIth .zinc dust

P % C , % 
2 .: 5 4 t- . T

Weight per gasllon, lb :8. 7 12.17"

N ,volatile. % by t 71.77 55.8

Zinc dust in total dry film, % 89.95 61.06

Film properties

Set to touch. minutes 15 10

Dry to handle, minutes 60 is

Dry to topcoat, hours 4 1

Primer plus vinyl topcoat system

000-hours salt spray [scellent Excellent

1000-h urs Cleveland humidity Excellent Escelint

1000-hours fresh sater is.rsion Good Ile. blisters) Excellent

(1) Sug.swstd f.'r California Spec. 721-80-42

(3) Corps of Enitneers . U.S. Army, CE-1409

13) Baker Castor Oil Company

(4) WL industries

(5) Noa Jersey Zinc Company
(6) Pf ter Chemicai C-pany

'1

Source: tnion Carbide Corporatioi
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An example of a phenoxy zinc-rich formulation is also given in Table 4.

Advantages: Single-package application

Disadvantages: Organic primer--shorter life; finish coat required.

Aluminum-zinc-rich coatings being developed at Alcoa substitute l0'

aluminum for zinc. Aluminum is currently less expensive than zinc and

may have other advantages.

Possible advantages: Retards gelling of binder

Potential onc-package system.

Coating Application

The application process is generally considered the primary barrier

to complete acceptance of inorganic zinc-rich coatings. During a pre-

sentation at the National Zinc Conference in Chicago, December 1974,

Mr. J. L. Mant LaPresident of J.L. Manta, Inc., a Chicago paint contractor,

expressed his opinion that the steel surface must be sandblasted white-
*

clean (no stains, no pits, no grease or dirt) for the inorganic primer

to adhere. Manufacturers of inorganics contend that only a near-Ahite

surface is required. That is, the surface must be free of grease, dirt,

and paint but may contain stains and mill scale binder. The heavier the

steel, the harder it is to clean.

When the sandblasting (or steel grit blasting) is done in the open,

as is necessary for bridge members, a dry abrasive of uniform grain size

is discharged through a nozzle outlet of specific size at a predetermined

pressure. With a 3/8-inch-diameter nozzle and a 90-pound air pressure,

3 to 6 ft/mn, can be cleaned with 72 pounds of abrasive.

NACE (National Association of Corrosion Engineers) Standard No. 1

Steel Structures Painting Council Surface Preparation Specification

No. 10.
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Like other inorganics, the NASA coating is a two-component system.

The zinc dust must be combined with the binder at the site. The mixing

step is eliminated by using air spray equipment that contains an agitator.

The spray gun should be held close to the structure so that coating is

sprayed wet and zinc dust is not lost.

The NASA coating is applied at a dry film thickness of 2-3 mils.

One gallon is reported to cover 375 square feet, whereas the usual cover-

age for inorganics is about 200 square feet per Callon. The potassium

silicate binder appears to be easier to apply than the more common ethyl

silicate. If necessary, a second coat or a topcoat nay be applied after

2-I hours. Complete self-cure requires five days.

-I A
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SECTION H

State Government Specifications

Alabama H-2
Alaska H-7
Arkansas H-I1
California H-28
Connecticut H-69
Delaware H-70
Florida H-76
Hawaii H-84
Indiana H-85 q) e-
Iowa H-112
Kansas H-137
Maine H-143
Maryland H-149
Michigan H-ISO
Minnesota H-156
Mississippi H-165
Missouri H-166
Montana H-183
Nebraska H-186
New Hampshire H-188
New Jersey H-189 /y'/9 7' '2
New Mexico H(-216.0
North Carolina H-217
North Dakota l1- 246
Ohio H-247
Oklahoma H-254 i /('
Rhode Island H-258
South Carolina H-265 "
Tennessee H-275 f ,
Texas H-279 1
Utah H-338
Vermont H-339/
Wisconsin H-341

V
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STATE OF ALABAMA

SHIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36130

FOB JAMES REX K. RAINER
GO V ER"OR October 5, 1979 HIGHWAY DIRECTOR

Artech Corporation

2901 Telestar Ct.
Falls Church, VA 22042

Attention: Mr. Fred Ordway

Executive Vice President

Dear Sir:

Attached is a xerox copy of our Special Provision No. 1533

covering our general require-ients for zinc rich organic paint as
requested in your recent letter. Since our requir( -ents have been
limited to organic types we have not prepared or published any speci-
fications covering the inorganic type.

If we r-ay be of any further assistance, please do not
hesitate in advising us.

Yours very trulu,

Edward Eiland
Materials & Tests Engineer

By 7.-*

Ralph Crook
Assistant Testina Engineer

WRC/c
cc: Mr. Jack Springer

File

Attachment

* '2
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:.rdestnoll 1l.,'d by the Ajahara State Vih 1yDPartrent.
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rI or ii t e mpp L na ion, 1of n ran v ~~,t.~Cnrce
r, t,: t. L:1; Ic toC :h niLrtracpac e i: ym brt'~ u ci'

L., i sj~l hrc tri:;tca t r thanc ;-t ri L r -rn r ri., gn'.med uAc e
",I L i~ ',I I, preKe to,-pe-.:it~ui, lbrtoryIC t PI C o' tfi, p ct io o t~n ieni v .

~ec~P~~r~irLsti hal icu-io f uatiy pin, ;%-t-2, 1, reodnl rivable s 1In

.ilorIory including t',e general Tiature of the vclilcle , pigment and v'olatile
ptrmi:1, t;.- WeightL per gallon, the percent solids bY volumne nrmd other procedlures
used for qu-iliry control during -.anufaicture of the cain3.

In addition to qumziti .ative E-ilysis of the coatings, the palinL
svst,- shiall be subjected to the following accelerated tests prior to aCCeptmi ce.
toe t otitr,-,ct or shall submit certified test reports to the Engineer stnowinq that

t 'I'uo, tests have becrn p-riformed on tho paint to be used and the results
0' O *t., tLSt.

I.. ,''nthcrc'metor -'ur

z1ic'JS~ 0.1', 1" , 1..01 LS~z

11o.tr Spray. >~'

E::posure of orgzanic zinc priir-.r for two weeks with zbalt ii~.
conditions as follows:

fait SohItion So tui - [ed
Cm1binct Temperature 1350mF.

Acceptance of the total paint system will te gr.'nz~d SUIbSe'UcntI
Lou,'~ u comple~tion ta: the z.orernentioncd tests. Approval consists oi tzhc

flpr r .-.:, its respective torcozit wi th no inttcrmii'i of various rmu;cur

:'1lL 3 0 4. Number,_Thiclnes -and Color of Citq.

This IteM shall be a~rntX'J to includo the followir3 which
:h11 ho be p, 1 icablo to this Droj-ct.

All -.ctil work shall be paintvd wi.'i; two co-t Zinc 7.icli Or:ic
;.Ii~it ~v~'t 01 a pri-7e Or)'.nic Zi-ic Ptim-r, .1 tit, c(1imm, if C'.ent

I'. .~. ~i.:eturr, nd .1 suita1 .e top LOAt t LIt. d LO .1 -rai color rtuchi. .
IT *t ~.1 tKN d 11'. the Al ihn:i t.It '.L :: .
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Si .i5 0t iCie coit ings 'hal 'c Je..0 riil% for the 1-rimier -ind .. i-..

or : !w 'x~ Me ~'color of the xv,-ri~jus c33 in:1 a11 11 Ileu Sf fiCiLT-.t /

di .r~m.t, r.'.id i t v nrr!AL z he .!iscovc ry of nni~~~i. app I ic~lt iot o f

.0~3 kc Kori'inti.-' Old 7'rido s.

Chiis Siubrticle is w.rl ttn s!,all be. deleted rid the fol no1i:': sLb-
In' liou t1.zreof:

All! cx~'o-.:d portions of sttel and other. m,;. tnls shall hc ia

A!Id .:cnled. SiCCI nod othcr mtals shall consist of the 'utals 3f the rulstrticturo
.in suextr'2 Lre~trctualSLed.I areas and coz'ti;oois PCtlsurfacer, -i-id such

.;I~ce I Iva'. "~ pie odut 'i nctio.i box, s, -ctal Inide.rs, jn-i.
r.1 _15n , o'!itX~r~cperator's S .ouses (i-eta1 . or of othci- -ntor al) , navi

li~t snn., ~vcI c'C-Innortir. ov-rlt.adi c,-.le (;cVi.;public %-t' ' ir'
~ r;7 *..k ts 3 .:d a p i Lrr e c . ce s) t rn f ;c -- i t. inr: ri t n _1 ra r on

0 u n.; -d'-.ices of a 11 n~ziine r) housi. ard pa rz th.,r Jo no~ rcr u:

A v ~' s-nd blistin,; o"qti7..e:il . .i.v c i .11-2 .- :A t I t

\o 7. :rcr t,) b :aiful cc' -lie ;7,, oI l <l Ib:! cL q:72I

'sr:eS t InL iro eesig~.,ted tc ;-c- cl 2a-c. 11 be C' Inx.
1-1.1--ii i I- t:it, toe I. Prue t~ s Pa i.: 'Li ii Ccu1cil :3Sitr :ic. r r.

t us r ~r'r. e. th]e j,1-Iit r-inuracturer. ."C: ;aporoi:ut c"
t .ru; -nrl io -. ;wi-d lo cs tabl~ sh the f01a Lt',r-'w bLId D.Sr

t, o for n:i n~ eh neipht of profile 'arnchor p itt.-r) -a, vary
kl oI ~ ) riils after blastini ns recsiucn% ded by hePaint manu 'nct' xcr' E

1:0c'. e. Oil -. t 'r,2,-s cshall 1,e rc-7iwiqed by C~o use of .i slita~bI- :;o'.viet.

ri Lt 1, hr _-iet or '-,prtessed air shall be used ior rt niavinz loose dirt.

A. A-n'ticcutiten of Puiint.

a. -General.

7iint sh1-all be ap-p)led by the method roco:-urended by t-.0

~ A:uricurorin accordance With t~ie Provisions of Item 521.03(1)2.

In no case shall a succoeding coat be aipplied until thc
zvioti: coeut Inns dried throu~.hout the full thickness of the paint filmi. No

*Ishiii bI hr ;plied over dirt, grease or other foreig:n matter. UilI a rd
-Ca* s;;a'l! be rC-7c'ved by the use of a suitable solvent. Caire shall be - ihecn

!t L-1 ' uIII ,n urtrl VtnC paint. coatr; however, if da'ruavo occurs, the u-.!r rlw;

1). P i 7, r (''a.-i

4r 74r si.I !c 1 p i: 1, r ,
JI-



P-erir..2r cCO:.- Lr 0EPaint. 51.h1j! ,,1 1 Cin 2c -. iLhun t'c"-
vc'u - -.. s I! -I- C .ICI i. I*Ader no ci rcir I L.r,CC- n,i,i I I Lt1-' St O I' ,La

11,-C C,' rtul t. ' ' t re j;a i-. t tk1', , re2-,.-rd lesb, o. f tile t i- i

YTia film thiclr'.css of the pri-cr shil en :IS~': in
* ~ ~ 1 W' . . 2&) 4 .

C. lie ot if PRcnuir-d, and T2 2 . Cont.

No tic coat. or top coat S!7all !Ie .11" lies! until the pri,'-,r
I i s been all1owed to th-oroughly dIry an.!i h'.s been in.,,pciod i~nd appro ved. Aiy

c, p Lab 1, 1rcnis s In 1, be re raiLrcd i n a ccor;inec uwi0th F.1 fi -It r.-; tI 17::L ur' S
::co:'. Cd practice.

The tie coat, if roquired, Fhall be -,ppliokl to all. pri-icd
~ :.W.'. izh a "il.n1 thtiC':-es7 in accordance w'ith the raint raiuL":1ct,.rer' s

The top cc*Jt shall li'e az7plied --, all 1--cvioiirly trcvci-d

3. Pl t - in Of ":.i -t Coni Ls * S~ I

iiorJ o i L. -. tl u ~ inr, 1. S:it'L L s tl
t. i L' r;t . .. i. -2rdct 7, 1. , vithoI I '.t o , : i tr.

1. .:. f~': Lu,~ i~, C--m pain carz.T%:!l--r, .i LI t t
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V)I' KI MINT OF TR.NSPORTATION AND PUBLIC FACILITIES
Division of Highway Design & Construction Box U.0

J OCTA. ALAK -980

October 2, 1979 CT.

Re: Zinc-rich paints.

Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Court
XLAlls Church, Virginia 22041

Attention: Fred Ordway

Gentlemen:

Your letter of September 19, to Mr. Doyle Ross has been reitcred
to this office for response.

The State of Alaska has no standard specification for zinc-rich
paints or primers. Although we have used zinc-rich paints, our
experience - - - especially in marine environm.ents - - - has been
discouraging due to early failure of the protective system. We
have since gone back to red lead paint with a vinyl top coat.

When zinc-rich paints were used, our specificaL,.,aided a
proprietary listing of inorganic zinc products ifted from the
NAVSHIPS spec. sheet.

Very truly yours,

D. E. Halsted
Chief Bridge Engineer

HI*1.~g :
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ARKANSAS STATE HIGHWAY
AND

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

nr G,,y Dij ector f P.0. ,x 2261

Telephone (501) 569-2000 Little Rock. Aikanss 7:203
* Sept:mber 26, 1979

-r Fred Crdxay
Executive Vice President
Arieoh Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

7ear Sir:

,'.e are enclosing for your information and use copies of two specifications
for :inc-rich prir.ers of the inorganic type presently in use on Arkansas Eridoe

rYintenance projects. SP-1135 specifies the use of separately packaged inorganic
vehicIe and zinc dust and SP-1137 describes a single package inorg anic zinc-
ri~bh prier.

Our experience .%ith these primers indicates satisfactory performance when
prcperly applied. Some blast cleaning and application problems have occurred
whih very quickly cause failure of the paint film. '.e use a ccrercial blast,
SSPC-SP6, or better for these primers.

The same vinyl finish coat is described in both of these specifications and
several problems have become apparent including adhesion, chaulking, ultraviolet
deterioration and plasticizer extrusion. Improvements are needed in these
formulations and the use of a suitable tie coat should be considered.

Please contact this department if we can be of assistance in this matter.

Yours truly,

J. D. Mjgness
Encineer of M.aterials

" Enclosure

7 JG.W: kk

t! 11
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APSKANSAS STATE HICIAY DEPARTMEUT

SPECIAL PROVISION 1135

PAITIING EXISTING STEEL BRIDGE STRUCTURES
WITH TWO-COAT.PAINT SYSTeM

1. SPECIFICATIONS: Specifications shall be the Arkansas Highway
Commission Standard Specifications for Highway Construction as
revised and amended by these Special Provisions.

2. DESCRIPTION: The purpose of these Special Provisions is to provide
a two coat paint system consisting of an inorganic zinc primer and
a vinyl finish coat for painting existing steel bridges. The work
will consist of cleaning and painting steel bridge structures and
shall include the proper preparation of t!!2 surfaces; the furnishing
application, protection and drying of the paint coatings; the
protection against disfigurement by spatters, splashes and smnirchcs
of paint or of paint maferials; protection of streams, lakes and
reservoirs and the supplying of all tools, tackle, scaffolding and
labor necessary to complete the work.

3. PAINT: 3.1 Inorganic Zinc Silicate Paint. The inorganic zinc
silicate paint shall be a two component self-curing type which, wrhen
mixed and applied in accordance with specification requirements,
will cure without the use of a separate curing solution to a coating
having the properties described herein.

3.1.0 Composition.

3.1.1 Pigment. The zinc portion of the pigment shall be
of a finely divided zinc powder containing, by weight, a minimum
of 94 percent metallic zinc and a minimum of 9, percent total zinc.
All fillers contained in the pigment shall be inert substances.

3.1.2 Vehicle. The vehicle component shall cons'vt primaril
of an alkyl silicate in an appropriate alcohol solvent. Total
solids, by weight, in the vehicle componcnt shall be not less than
21 nor more than 45 percent. The solids content shall be determined
by drying the sample to constznt weight at 1000 C.

3.1.3 Mixed Paint. Mixed paint shall conform to the
follo,Ing requirements:

H 12
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(a) The zinc portion shall be at least 85 percent by

weight of the total solids'of the dried coating.

(b) The total solids, when heated at 1000 C. for 3

hours, shall be not less than 80 percent by weight.

(c) The paint shall tolerate up to one percent water
contamination without gellation.

(t) The usable pot life of the mixed paint shall be not

less than 12 hours at 770 F. There shall be no hard

setting which cannot be easily redispersed during

the period.

3.1.4 Color. The inorganic zinc coating shall be so
formulated as to produce a distinct contrast in color with the blast

clezined metal surfaces and with the vinyl finish coat.

3.1.5 Resistance. Test panels of steel meeting the

rcquircm'IIts of ASTiM D 609-61 (1968) having dimensions of 2 inches

by 5 inches by 1/8 inch, shall be prepared by cleaning all surfaces
as follows:

Surfaces to be painted with inorganic zinc paint shall be

!Iast cleaned with abrasives producing a nominal height of
profile of 1.5 mils. The blast cleaned surfaces 'shall meet

the following requirements:

(a) All oil, grease, dirt, rust scale and other foreign

matter shall be completely removed except as here-

inafter modified.

(b) All rust, mill scale and old paint shall be removed

except that very light shadows, streaks or discolora-

tions caused by rust stain or mill scale oxides, or

slight, tight residues of paint may remain.

(c) At least 95 percent of each square inch shall be
free of all visible residues and the remainder shall
be limited to the light discoloration mentioned above.

(d) Surfaces shall be cleaned to a condition at least
equal to the appearance of the pictorial surface
preparation standard, labeled SA 2' in ASTM D 2200-67,

that applies to the starting rust grade of the stecl.

ii - 13
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Surface cleaned to meet Steel Structures Painting Council
Spocification SSPC-SP10-63 will meet these requirements. A three
mil coating (dry thickness) shall be applied to all surfaces of.
the test plates in accordance with the manufacturer's current
instructions. The coating shall be cured as recommended by the
manufacturer. Each of the following tests shall be performed on
one or more test panels. If any individual test panel fails any
of the following tests, the material will not be accepted.

Fresh Water Resistance.

Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with an X of
at least 2 inch legs and shall be immersed in fresh tap
water at 750 F. + 50 F. The panels shall show no rusting,
blistering or softening when examined after 30 days.

Salt Water Resistance.

Panels shall be scribed dow¢n to the base metal with an
X of at least 2 inch legs and immersed in 5 percent
sodium chloride at 750 F. + So F. The panels shall show
no rusting, blistering, or softening upon examination
after 7, 14, and 30 days. The sodium chloride solution

shall be replaced with fresh solution after each examination.

Weathering Resistance.

Panels shall be tested in accordance with ASTM G 23-69,
Type D. The panels shall be placed on test at the beginning
of the wet cycle. After 1000 hours continuous exposure,
the coating shall show no rusting, loss of adhesion to the
9teel test panels or blistering.

Weathering and Salt Fog Resistance.

Panels shall be tested in the weatherometer as specified
above for 300 hours. After this period, the panels shall
be removed and scribed with an X of at least 2 inch legs
riotn to the base metal. The test panels shall then be
tested in accordance with ASTM B 117-64. After 1000 hours
of continuous exposure, the coating shall show no loss of
bond, nor shall it show rusting or blistering beyond 1/16
inch from the center of the scribe mark.

H - 14
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Resistance to Elevated Temperature and Thermal Shock.

Panels shall be exposed to a temperature of 5000F. for
one hour, then quenched immediately in 65 0 F. + 50 F. water.
Panels subjected to this test shall show no blistering or
flaking of the coating.

3.1.6 Application. The paint-shall be capable of being
applied to a 3 mil dry film thickness in accordance with
specification requirements. The following requirements shall
also be met.

(a) After initial mixing, the paint shall be strained
through a metal 30-60 mesh screen.

(b) Stirring paddles on mechanical mixers shall reach to
within 1 inch of the bottom of the stirring container
during mechanical mixing.

(c) Application shall be accomplished with suitable
conventional spray cz a rlcss spray equipment.

3.1.7 Packaging and Labeling. Inorganic zinc paint shall
be packaged in two compartment containers or in two separate
cortainers. The corponents shall be packaged in such proportions
that the picj-ient, when mixed into the vehicle in the vehicle
container, will yield 5 gallons of mixed paint. Each container
shall bear a label on which shall be clearly shown the name of the
r'anufacturer or brand name of the paint, the lot number, date of
manufacture and individual net weights of pigments and vehicle.
The container shall be coated if necessary to prevent attack by
the paint components.

3.2 Vinyl Paint. The vinyl paint for the finish coat shall
be manufactured by the supplier of the inorganic zinc primer. It
shcall be well ground and shall not be caked, livered, skinned or
badly settled in the container. The vinyl paint shall be compatible
with and adhere to the cured, inorganic zinc primer film when
applied directly over the organic zinc paint.

3.2.0 Composition.

3.2.1 Vehicle. The vehicle shall consist essentially of
vinyl chloride copolymer resins dissolved in aromatic or ketone-
aromatic solvents. Sufficient plasticizers shall be included to
insure that the paint film will have adequite tensile strength.

H - 15
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3.2.2 r.,ixed Paint.

(a) Vinyl paint shall contain not less than 28 percent
piqw-ment by weight and 19 percent vehicle solids by
weight for a total solids content of not less than
47 percent by w:eight. The weight per gallon at 770F.
shall be 10.0 + 1 pounds.

(b) The vinyl finish coat shall air dry at temperature of
700 . or above to a hard tough film within four hours,
entirely by evaporation of solvents. It shall dry
to touIch in about 20 minutes at 700F.

3.2.3 Color. The color of the finish paint shall match the
redural Standard 595 Paint chips as shown on Table No. I.

TABLE NO. I

O -.. . .- GlEEN ]-ORANGE GOLD BLUE RUST ALUM YEiL

LIP. SArD. N.O. 24108 126 23594 15177 20109 17178 1365

3.2.4 Application. The paint shall be capable of being
applied to a 3 mil dry film thickness in accordance with specifica-
tion requircments. The following requirements shall also be met.

(a) The inorganic zinc primer shall have dried a minimum
eight hours under normal conditions and all surfaces
should be free of any soluable residue or excessive
amounts of loose zinc before the vinyl finish coat is
applied.

If the primer is exposed more than 24 hours, dust and
dirt, which may have accumulated on the surface, shall
be removed from the dried film with a soft brush or
rags before application of the finish coat.

(b) Application shall be accomplished with suitable
conventional spray or airless spray equipment. A
uniform coating free from runs and sags shall be
produced. Brushing may be used for touchup or in
areas inaccessible for spraying.

(c) The vinyl finish coat shall not be applied when the
surrounding air temperature is below 400 F. and shall
not be applied when the temperature is expected to
drop to 320F. before the paint has timu to dry.

tl lo
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3.2.5 Packaging and Labeling. Vinyl paint shall be supplied
in a.ingle package. All containers shall be approved by the
cnqineor ais to type and weight and shall be free of physical defects.
AIL containers shall be cleaned of any paint spilled during filling
cL ,ra tions;. Vinyl paint shall be packaged in strong substantial
2.; gauge or heavier, new metal containers having lug-type replaceable
tops. They shall bear a label on which shall be clearly shown
the nanme of the manufacturer, the kind of paint, the lot number,
date of manufacture and net weight of contents.

3.3 Manufacturer and Brand Name Approval for Inorqanic Zinc
Paint and Vinyl Paint---.

Prior to approval and use of any inorganic zinc, the
manufacturer shall submit in triplicate to the State Highway
Department a cerLified test report from an approved independent
testing laboratory showing specific test results conforming to
all quantitative requirements and resistance test requirewents of
these specifications. In addition, the certified test report
shall contain the exact ration, by weight, of the pigment component
to the vehicle component of the paint used for the tests, the lot
te-sted, the anufacturer's name, brand name of paint and date of
minufacture. Upon approval by the State Highway Deopar-:-rit of
this certified test re port, furthier resistance tests will not be
rtquired,except as hereinafter noted, of that manufacturer for
that brand name of paint for a period of two years from the
da.te of test completion. New certified test rc!sults shall be
sP'm:-itted any time the manufacturing process or the paint
formulation is changed and may be required by thc State Highway
D:'-p:irtnent when random sampling and testing of material offered
for use indicated nonconformance to any of the requirements
herein specified.

To obtain final acceptance of inorganic zinc or vinyl
paint, the manufacturer shall furnish a certification in triplicate
certifying that the materials supplied conform to all of the
requirements specified, and for the inorganic zinc primer, stating
that the material is formulated the same as the material tested
for manufacturer and brand name approval. The State Highway
Dzepartment reserves the right to sample and test any or all materials
supplied.

The State Highway Department reserves the right to
discontinue approval of products that prove unsatisfactory.

4. C[,r:ANING THE BRIDGE: The contractor shall, at his own expense,
sv:cep clean the bridge floors of each span prior to starting
pitinting operations on that span and keep the bridge floor clean
until all work of painting has been completed and accepted for
each individual span.

H - 17
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The contractor is cautioned that upon completion of the work and
before final acceptance and payment is made, hc shall be retained
to remove all excess paint and foreign matter off the roadway and
railing of the bridge and from piers and bents, as directed by the
Engineer.

5. tbA[NTINANCE OF TRAFFIC: The bridge will be kept open to traffic
at all tines when paint is not being applied to the structure. When
paint is being applied, the contractor may, with the approval of the
Engineer, close the bridge to traffic, except as noted below, for
periods not to exceed ten minutes at a time while paint is actually
being applied to the structure. Following each closed period, the
bridge shall be o: ened to traffic and painting operations stopped
for a minimum similar period. The contractor shall exert every
effort to hold inconvenience to the traveling public to a minimum
and shall make use of such flagmen, signs and barricades as the
Engineer may direct in the interest of safety and convenience. The
use of signs, barricades and flagmen shall be governed by Section
107.10 of the Standard Specifications and the Vanual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices published by the U.S. Government printing
office.

VW'hen cleaning z- painting structures over a multilane route, the
contractor shall keep at least one lane of traffic open at all
times in each direction of travel. Closing of lanes shall be done
only at times approved by the Engineer.

It will be the contractor's full responsibility to protect the
traveling public and adjacent property from flying particles of rust
and other foreign matter during the cleaning operation and from
flying paint during the painting operation.

6. SURFACE PREPARATION: All steel to be painted Rhall be cl.aned by
sandblasting to meet all the requirements of Steel Structures
Painting Council SSPC-SP 6-63 Commercial Blast Cleaning, except
that all old paint must be removed.

Sandblasting shall be performed using Ottawa flint silica 20-40
mesh or equivalent and shall produce an anchor pattern with a
maximum depth of 2 mils and a dense and uniform pattern of ridges
and depressions.

All rust bloom shall be removed by re-blasting before coating and
V the surface ahead of the co3ting operation shall be constantly and

diligently examined for any traces of rust, oil, grease or other
foreign blemishes not permitted by the blasting specifications.

H 18
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7. W2~ RCONDLTIONS AND DRYNI-SS OF SURIFACE: Paint shall not be
applied to any surtace containing moisture dis.cerniblc with the eye
or by the following test for condensation. If it is suspected that
Leipeiraturc and himidity conditions are such that moisture is
condensing upon the surface, the surface shall be moisten.,d with
a damp cloth so as to apply a clearly defined thin film of water;
if this film evaporates and decreases after 15 minutes, the surface
shall be considered safe to paint.

Paint will not be applied when, in-the opinion of the Engineer,
weather conditions may cause injury to fresh paint.

8. NUtTfBER AND THICKNESS OF COA.TS: Metal surfaces of structural steel
which have been exposed in accordance with Section 6 of this Special
Provision shall have applied one prime coat of inorganic zinc
silicate paint and one finish coat of vinyl paint. The thickness of
coating for both the primer and finish coats is to be 3 mils dry
film thickness. The average total dry film thickness of the two-coat
system shall be no less than 5.5 mils.

9. NETiHOD OF I EASUR!FHIENT AND BASIS OF PAYMENT: W.ork completed and
accepted under this item will be measured and paid for on a lump sum
basis for "Painting Existing Steel Bridges with Turo-Coat Paint System",
which price shall be full compensation for sandblasting the metal
surface, for painting the structure and for all labor, equipment,
tools and incidentals necessary to complete the work.

H -19
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ARKANSAS STATE IIIGIWAY DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL PROVISION 1137

PAINTING EXISTING STEEL BRIDGE STRUCTURES
WITH TWO-COAT SINGLE PACKAGE PAINT SYSTEIS

1. SPECIFICATIONS: Specifications shall be the Arkansas Highway Commission
Sandard Sp-ec-ications for Highway Construction as revised and amended
by these Special Provisions.

2. DESCRIPTION: The purpose of these Special Provisions is to provide a two
coat paintsystem consisting of a Single Package inorganic zinc primer
and a vinyl finish coat for painting existYhng steel bridge structures.
The work will consist of cleaning and painting steel bridge structures
and .shall include the proper preparation of the surfaces; the finishing
application, protection and drying of the paint coatings; the protection
against disfigurement by spatters, splashes, and smirches of paint or of
paint maiterials; protection of streams, lakes and reservoirs, and the
supplying of all tools, tackle, scaffolding and labor necessary to
complete the work.

3. PAINT: 3.1 Single Package Inorganic Zinc Silicate Primer. The inorganic
zinc silicate paint shall be a single component self-curing type, which,
when applied in accordance with specification requirements, will cure
without the use of a separate curing solution to a coating having the
properties described herein.

3.1.0 Composition.

3.1.1 Pigment. The zinc portion of the pig:cnt shall be of a finel
divided zinc powder containing, by weight, a minimum of 94 percent metallic
zinc and a minimum of 98 percent total zinc. All fillers contained in the
pigment shall be inert substances.

3.1.2 Vehicle. The vehicle component shall consist primarily of
an inorganic silicate in an appropriate alcohol solvent.

3.1.3 Mixed Paint. The mixed paint shall be homogenous, well
dispersed, and shall have sufficient body to prevent excessive settling or
hard caking of the pigment. Any settling or separation of pigment and
vehicle shall be easily redispersed with a paddle and shall maintain unifor

*dispersion during use and for a period of several hours without stirring.
Paint delivered to the job with viscosities in excess of the requirements
as set forth below may be used with the permission of the Engineer, provide

V' that the mixed paint when thinned meets the specification requirements.
V'en paint is thinned on the-job, a minimum of two field sar.les shall be
taken at random during the life of the project and submitted for verificati
and approval.

The composition of the mixed paint shall conform to the
following requirements:
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(a) The percent of zinc by weight in the dried film
shall be a minimum of 80,.

(b) The total pigment by weight shall be 64. minimum.

(c) The total solids by wcight shall be 681 minimum.

(d) The total solids by volume shall be 48%, minimum.
(void content measurement method)

(e) Weight per gallon shall be a minimum of 17.0 lbs.

per gallon.

(f) Viscosity shall be 70 to 90 K.U.

(g) Pot life shall be indefinite in closed containers
that have not been moisture contaminated.

(h) Dry Time-shall be dry to touch in 30 minutes and
dry to handle in 6 hours at 770 F and 601) Relative
flumidity.

3.1.4 Color. The inorganic zinc coating shall be so
formulated as to produce a distinct contrast in color with
the blast cleaned metal surfaces and with the vinly finish coat.

3.1.5 Resistance. Test panels of steel meeting the
requircments of ASTM D 609-61 (196S) having dimension o" 2 inches
by 5 inches by 1/8 inch, shall be prepared by cleaning all
surfaces as follows:

Surfaces to be painted with inorganic zinc paint shall
bc blast cleaned with abrasives producing a nou.inal height
of profile of 1.5 mils. The blast cleaned surfaces shall meet
the following requirements:

(a) All oil, grease, dirt, rust scale and other foreign
matter shall be completely removed except as here-
inafter modified.

(b) All rust, mill scale and old paint shall be removed
except that very light shadows, streaks or discolor-
ations caused by rust stain or mill scale oxides, or
slight, tight residues of paint may remain.

(c) At least 95 percent of each square inch shall be free
of all visible residues and the remainder shall be
limited to the light discoloration mentioned above.

(d) Surfaces shall be cleaned to a condition at least
equal to the appearance of the pictorial surface
preparation standard, labeled SA 2 in AST'M D 2200-67,
that applies to the starting rust grade of the steel.
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Surface cleaned to meet Steel Structures Painting Council
Specification SSPC-SPIO-63 will meet these requirements. A
.three mil coating (dry thickness) shall be a.pplied to all
surfaces of the test plates in accordance with the manufacturer's
current instructions. The coating shall be cured as recommended
by the manufacturer. Each of the following tests shall be
performed on one or more test panels. If any individual test
panel fails any of the following tests, the riaterial will not
be accepted.

Fresh Water Resistance.

Panels shall be scribed down to base nctal with an X of
at least 2 inch legs and shall be immersed in fresh tap
water at 75 0 F. + S F. The panels shall show no rusting,
blistering or s5ftcning when examined after 30 days.

Salt Water Resistance.

Panels shall be scribed do:n to the base metal with an X
of at least 2 inch legs and immersed in S percent sodium
chloride at 7S°F + SOF. The panels shall show no rusting.
blistering or s;oftening upon examination after 7, 14, and
30 days. The sodiuml chIoloride solution shall be replaced
with fresh solution after each exa in:.tion.

Weathering Resistance.

Panels shall be tested in accordance with ASTNI G 23-69,
Type D. The panels shall be placed on test at the beginning
of the wet cycle. After 1000 hours continuous exposure,
the coating shall show no rusting, loss of adhesion to
the steel test or panels or blistering.

Weathering and Salt Fog Resistance.

Panels shall be tested in the weatheromctcr as specified
above for 300 hours. After this period, the panels shall
be rei:ioved and scribed with an X of at least 2 inch legs
down to the base metal. The test panels shall then be
tested in accordance with ASTM B 117-64. After 1000 hours
of continuous exposure, the coating shall show no loss
of bond, nor shall it show rusting, or blistering beyond

, 1/16 inch from the center of the scribe rmark.
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Resistance to Elevated Temperature and Thermal Shock.

Panels shall be exposed to a temperature of S00°|F. for
one hour, then quenched imwediately in 65 0 F. + 5°*. water.
Panels subjected to this test shall show no blistering
or flaking of the coating.

3.1.6 Application. The paint shall be capable of being
applied to a 3 mil dry film thickness in accordance with spec-
ification requirements. The following requirements shall also
be met.

(a) After initial mixing, the paint shall be strained
through a metal 30-60 mesh screen.

(b) Stirring paddles on mechanical mixers shall reach
to within 1 inch of the bottom of the stirring
container during mechanical mixing.

(c) Application shall be accomplished with suitable
conventional spray or airless spray equipment.

3.1.7 Packaging and labeling. Inorganic zinc paint shall
be packaged in a single container. All containers shall bear
a label on which shall be clearly shown the name of the
manufacturer or brand name of the paint, the lot number, date
of manufacture and individual net weights of pigments and
vehicle. The container shall be coated if necessary to prevent
attack by the paint components.

3.2 Vinyl Paint. The vinly paint for the finish coat shall
be manufactured by the supplier of the inorganic zinc priner.
It shall be well ground and shall not be caked, livered,
skinned or badly settled in the container. The vinly paint
shall be compatible with and adhere to the cured inorganic zinc
primer film, when applied directly over the inorganic zinc paint.

3.2.0 Composition.

3.2.1 Vehicle. The vehicle shall consist essentially of
vinyl chloride copolymer resins dissolved in aromiatic or ketone-
aromatic solvents. Sufficient plasticizers shall be included to
insure that the paint film will have adequate tensile strength.

3.2.2 Mixed Paint.

(a) Vinly paint shall contain not less than 2S percent
! pigment by weight and 19 percent vehicle solids by

weight for a total solids content of not less than
47 percent b)y weight. The weight per gallon at 77°F.
shall be 10.0 4 1 pounds.

(b) The vinly finish coat shall air dray at tvnperature
of 70 0 F. or above to a hard tough fil;:i within four
hours, entirely by evaporation of solvents. It shall

dry to touch in about 20 minutes at 70[F.
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3.2.3 Color. The color of the finish paint shall match
the Federal Standard 595 Paint chips as shown in Tablle No. I.

TABLE I

t:0L(R GREEN ORANGE GOLD BLUE RUST ALUM YELLOI.

FED.STAND.NO. 24108 12246 23594 15177 20109 17178 13655

3.2.4 Application. The paint shall be capable of being
applied to a 3 mil dry film thickness in accordance with
specification requiremcnts. The following requirements s,all
also be met.

(a) The inorganic zinc primer shall have dried a minimum
of 24 hours under normal conditions and all surfaces
should be free of any soluable residue or excessive
aniounts of loose zinc before the vinyl finish coat
is applied.

If the primer is exposed more than 4S hours, dust
and dirt, which may have accumulated on the surface,
shall be removed from the dried film with a soft
brush or rags before application of the finish coat.

(b) Application shall be accomplished with suitable
conventional spray or airless spray equipnent. A
uniform coating free from runs and sags shall be
produced. Brushing may be used for touchup or in
areas inaccessible for spraying.

(c) The vinly finish coat shall not be applied when the
surrounding air temperature is below 40 0 F , and shall
not be applied when the temperature is expected to
drop to 320F. before the paint has time to dry.

3.2.5 Packaging and labeling. Vinyl paint shall be supplied
in a single package. All containers shall be approved by the
engineer as to type and weight and shall be free of physical
defects. All containers shall be cleaned of nny paint spilled
during filling operations. Vinyl paint shall be packaged in
strong substantial 24 gauge or heavier, new metal containers

' having lug-type replaceable tops. They shall bear a label on
which shall be clearly shown the name of the manufacturer, the

v kind of paint, the lot number, date of manufacture and net weight
of contents.

i
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3.3 Manufacturer and B~ran! Name~ AULoval fo~r Inorganic
Zinc Paint and vinyl Paint.

Prior to approval and use of any inorganic zinc, the
manufacture shallI submit in triplicate to the State Highway
Departmenc:t a certified test report from an approved independent
testing laboratory showing specific test results conforming to
all quantitative requirements and resistance test requirements
of these specifications. In addition, the certified test report
shall contain the exact ratio, by weight, of the pigment
compuont to the vehicle component of the paint used for the tests,
the lot tested, the manufacturer's name, brand name of paint,
and date of manufacture. Upon approval by the State Highway
Department of this certified test report, furthecr resistance tests
will not be required, except as hereinafter noted, of that
manufacturer for that brand name completion. New certified test
results shall be submitted any tine the manufacturing process or
the paint formulation is changed and may be required by the State
Highway Department when random sampling and testing of material
offered for use indicated nonconformance to any of the requirements
herein specified.

To obtain final acceptance of inorganic zinc or vinyl
paint, the manufacturer shall furnish a certification in
triplicate ccrtifying that the materils supplied conform
to all the requirements specified, and for the inorganic
zinc primer, stating that the material is formulated the
same as the material tested for manufacturer and brand name
approval. The State Highway Department reserves the right
to sample and tcst any or all materials supplied.

The State Highway Department rescrves the right to dis-
continue approval of products that prove unsat is factory.

4. CLEANING THlE BRIDGE: The contractor shall, at his own expense,
sweep clean the bridge floors of each span prior to starting
painting operations on that span and keep the bridge floor
clean until all work of painting has been completed and accepted
for cach individual span.

The contractor is cautioned that upon completion of the work
and before final acceptance and payment is made, he shall be
required to remove all excess paint and foreign matter off

teroadway and railing of the bridge and from piers and
bonts, as directed by the Engineer.
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5. Ml\NI'I-N.\NCI" AND TRAFFIC: The bridge will be kept open to traffic
,i all tirmes ~hen paint is not being applied to thc structure.
l Ihen paint is being applied, the contractor may, with the approval
of tho Engineer, close the bridge to traffic, except as noted below,
for periods *not to exceed ten minutes at a time while paint is
actually being applied to the structure. Following each closed
period, the bridge shall be opened to traffic and painting operations
stopped for a minimum sixtilar period. The contractor shall exert
every effort to hold inconvenience to the traveling public to a
minimum and shall make use of such flagmen, signs and barricades
as the En:gineer may dircct in the interest of safety and convenience.
The use of signs, barricades and flagmen shall be governed by
Section 107.10 of the Standard Specifications and the Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices published by the U.S. Covernment
prirting office.

When cleaning or painting structures over a multilane route, the
contractor shall keep at least one lane of traffic open at all
tires in each direction of travel. Closing of lanes shall be
only at times approved by the Engineer.

It w ill bo the contractor's full responsibility to protect the
traveling public and adjacent property from flying particles
of rust and other foreign matter during the cleaning operation
and from flying paint during the painting operation.

SURFACE PREPARATION: All steel to be painted shall be cleaned
b sId-lasting to meet all the requirements of Steel Structures
Painting Council SSPC-SP 6-63 Commercial Blast Cleaning, except
that all old paint must be removed.

Sandblasing shall be performed using Ottawa flint silica 20-40
nesh or equivalent and shall produce an anchor pattern with a
maximum depth of 2 wils and a dense and uniform pattern of ridges
and deprcssions.

All rust bloom shall be removed by re-blasting before coating and
the surface ahead of the coating operation shall be constantly
and diligently examined for any traces of rust, oil, grease or
other foreign blemishes not permitted by the blasting specifications.

7. hAEAThiER CON[)ITIONS ANDDRYNESS OF SURFACE: Paint shall not be
apl)ied to any surface containing moisture discernible with the
eye or by the following test for condensation. If it is suspected
that temperature and himidity conditions are such that moisture
is condensing upon the surface, the surface shall be moistened with
a d-tmp cloth so as to apply a clearly defined thin film of water;
if this film evaporates and decreases after 15 winutes, the surface
shall be considered safe to paint.

Paint will not be applied when, in the opinion of the Engineer,
weather conditions nay cause injury to fresh paint.
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,, NI rTT R AN) rIl I CKNESS OF COAIFS: lie ta I sur fa!es of mtruc tural steel
whh- eit cx-pos -d -in -ccordanice i.i th Section 6 of this

pt cial Provision shall have applied one prine coat of inorganic
inc silicate paint and one finish coat of vinyl paint. The

th ickness of coating for both the priner and fini.sh coats is to be
3 mils dry film thickness. The average total dry film thickness
of the two-coat system shall be no less than 5.5 mils.

9 . METI1IOf 01 MlEASIIEMENT AND BASIS O PAY'IENT: l'ork coripleted and
acc cl ted widcr this i tem will be mcasured and paid for on a lumnp
sum basis for "Painting Existing Steel Bridges with Two-Coat
Paint Sy stem" , which price shall bc full compensation for sand-
blast ing the metal surface, for paint ing the st rncture and for
all labor, equipncnt, tools and incidentals necessary to corplcte

thc wo rk.

4'
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St'E.\1 t:o(:rl. SlI"'iON 91

01 the theoret- SIG:IIN 91
,u'1cit'd as tie case 

PAIN

I of tle cement In ecess PAINT
ents will be based on the
it ol cement used in the 91-1 MATERIAtS

91-1.01 Description.-These specifications are intended to specif% paint% thal
irtic placed oiild e the will mneet service requirements lor highway construction.

ted by the I'lzilO shall Paint shall be homogeneous, free of contaminant and of a consiotency stifah
tet of this perficall for use in the capacity for which it is specified Fiished paint shall be %sell ground

and the pigment shall be properly dispersed in the vehicle accordins to tile
co cubic yatd i concrete requirements of tie paint. The dispersi it shall be of such nature that the pigment
1 d use actlion1res for his does not settle badly, does not cake or thicken in the container, and docs not

undeh Sctadn 9ture0Ad become grantilar or curdled. Any settlement of pigment in (lie paint shall he a
ish such admitires and thoroughly weted soft mushy mass permitting the complete and eass vertical

ise and no additional com- penetration of a paddle. Settled pigment shall be easily redispersed, \%ith mini-

mum resistance to the sidewise manual motion of the paddle across the bottom of
,ate any admitiures in the the container, to form a smooth uniform product of the prop)er consmitenev The
.1 proviswons, furnishing the manufacturer shall include in the paints the necessary additives for conirol of

paid for as extra work as sagging. pigment settling, leveling, drying, drier absorpiion and skinning or other
requisite qualities of a satisfactory working material. The paint shall posiss satis-
factory properties, in all respects which affect its application and curing.

Attention is directed to Section 7-1.01K, .'Air Pollution Control."
91-1.02 Sampling and Testing.-Unless otherwise permitted by the Engineer,

paint shall be sampled at the place of manufacture and tested by tle Engineer and
application "ill not be permitted until the paint has been approved by the Engi-
neer.

An unopened container of each batch of finished pAint shall be furnished to the
Engineer at the job site for testing. Check samples of finished paint as being
applied will be taken at intervals as determined by the Engineer.

All tests will be conduct. d in accordance with the latest test methods of the
American Society for Testing and Materials, Federal Test Method Standard No.
141, and methods in use by the Transportation Laboratory.

91-1.03 Manufacturing and Packaging.-AII manufactured paint shall be pre-
pared at the factory ready for application. The addition of thinner or other materi-
al to the paint after the paint has been shipped will not be permitted, unless so
specified.

The finished paint shall be furnished in new, round steel containers of lot more
than 6-gallon capacity and of metal not thinner than 0 024-inch nonsinal thickness
The containers shall have lug type crimp lids with ring seals and be equipped with
ears and bails. The containers shall meet U.S. Department of Transportation llar-
ardous Material Shipping Fegulations. The contaier shall be lined if ncvssar% to
prevent attack by the paint. The lining shall not come off the can as kins. * :

No finished paint shall be used until at least 7 days havec elapsed from the date
of its manufacture.

All containers of paint shall be labeled showsing the exact title of the paint
specification, State specification number, manufacturer's name, date of manufac-
ture, State lot number, and manufacturer's batch number.

Precautions concerning the handling and the application of paint shall be shown
on the label of paint and solvent containers in accordance with the Construction,
and General Industry Safety Orders of the Division of Industrial Safety, Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations, of the State of California.

H 3
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coniform to the speccifications designated by Federal or Military svrwl ltsiini1wr ~'rrni
pau ot matia l code inmber uinder the vair iou% paint cIlivificat loll' heir i iift, r tmf 011111114S
specified Snlmeqtient amiendmnents to thle %pecificationst quoted %bll apply to .,: 1srna,,rr 1h
ras' nwtr.ite kI mid fiished j)roducts No "or equtal" subtittitioii% for ally specifil": *1 lie need
ma~terial shall be inaide withiout written conisent of the I'ngineer. %t'tr 00~

P4.4AwNXSJ I LMT At IuiftftCe C

91..0 7,seIlc Primer, Orr~nic Vcliic Type (Stle Silecific tion 741l*i infirtea

This syecification covers a one-p-ickagc, thermnoplastic organic 7ille-rich prntewr The con
whose miechanism of drying is that of solv ent release. It is. intended for use olil difti.irtion
on blast cleaned olpen steelf structutres exposed to tile air. Tile i).iiiit %h

This coating is intended for spray application. Limited application can be made' tI ( of re
b% bruishing.

Coniposition: . ii'at

Pigment Ingredients Mi -10.1 lr

(6-13 Percent of Compituion Wright. Minimum) I*~~'
kirtailic ors

Parts by Wrigh~t Fleder
rif Aczirrit Pis 1i lIm

Sptcifc-ahon 7Te 1 . Re 7)4u 7tI.1 Ga Set to 11,

zinc Duist ... ................ ..... T.--60, Type!' I %9Omin 95 0mwn lDrt hat
Red Iron Oxide 5............. -ISI ma t - Slotauizi ItI
Zinc Oxide ........................ v--463 TN Iv 1, - 135 mat ro,)entIcS

Crades A or B
Thisotvopes and Additives .... 3.5 m&% 3.5 maxW e

and elte
Vehicle Ingredients 01.111 h.1%

137.7 Percent of (Coniposition \%*ight. Nlawintm Peincil it.

Part, bC"i (t

Sj"e-ift',.ti' of li hick-
Poh ar% I Ether ........................................... .............. - - 190
Eth~liene CIhcot MonocthsI Eiher Acetate..................... ?sML E-71125 6
Toltiene ............................................... .................... .. T - ,% , 142!ito

Fitrpt the metaillic iinc content &hall be 95 lpermft tsi uis ert. mnitirr lilt- ii

2 Fe.O3S, 5 riniin i toriri niiwihrsg es e.~ mirioi. and serjie of cir% %
gTs1s'h. SI1S

'A pols hs dieis prils alkaeyl iiolsether or the Inllo~ing proljwrtses lick

Si-c'sli craii...... ................................. 1. - 1-- I .... I I II it,~t I-
Vi5cvt'$it of 40"w solids in mnethyl ethyl ketosne. ll"rtIseld I'l h i

MT 20 Trm No 5 spindle ............ ...... ..... .......... ....... .. .. ...... t 7,711 qa sta el
led..CVd visci'sii (D 22lC g M l dmihe%. ro,mamide) ...................... (a54 trOf 0et.6
t'ltsmICleste strength ............................ .................. ..P MID to 9.%VW Pi
I.Flinirt tenie erlongation....................... .......... ...........~ SA t IMSt
Wotening irsniwrature ......... ......... ..... ... ........ ....... ... ....... ti' IF '
Psilking% slut ............................................ .... .............. P 9 3 His pry Pal dt\ fill

tile si
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PAINT I(l()N4

in h ht~ iri wuant f 111111 1ho ()rtl The mveragir partcle siz of the pigenit-1 %IiAl not exceeud YJ miirroli a%

1. cAtssfIr.ituoiiN !''r r'ut.ifter groun111d 1to atl*~w Stib.Si'i'e Swer Ill, lRed Iron ()I(ulr titN firtl III
I (Imeus lted shl.kl ipplv to .11poi noaportion of the xdcil to provie it I lt-gilan gi Ind s,ffir-1,11t to

1* sn~siilo fator I il%\ %pecifnltl iroduuce tile sweified color of tile finished p~aint.
or tle Elgilve.Thle necessary additbs in t prevent gn% formation In the containers during
tht Iiigiteer.storage shall be incorporated into the formnulated paiint.

Infrared ChAratcteristic Curve of Printer Vehiicle:

!ipe (MAtC tecificatioun 74-0 \%hen dried Uplon a potassium bromide disc, a film of the primer shall haver
infrared abSOrplion maximums at the same w aselengths and to the same
relative degree as that shown by the curve on file sit thle Transpotation
Laboratory

-lastic organic zinc-rich primner The composiion of the extracted zinc dust pigment shall match the NVras
ease. It is Intended for use onydiffraction curve on file at the Transportation Liboraitory.
-) the air. The paint shall in addition to the preceding composition coniformn to thle follow-
unite1d application can be made ing table of requirements:

Characteristics of Paint:
Volatite at 10,5. C, percent b% %eight ................................

A. Minimum) ~~~Weight per Fallon. pounds ............................ ......... 1...........
hi ii u )Viscosit), KU at 7-j F .............. ..- *.......*-.................. ...... I L 2

Meali ric ecn yieght Of extracted pigment by
PfnArTs 1 bs It., Fede-rat Test Merthod No 141, Method 7221......................90Z min

TIR YI . ~Dry time at 77T F.. 50% relatise humidity, 6 mit wet thickness771;r 1.Red Tint ps- 1. Gras. Set to touch. hours ....................................... :.....................3 i4 max
95 0 min, 9S 0mmin Dr) hard, hours......................................................... ....... 5 miii

5 inai. Storage tife, 5ears ............................................................. I min

Properties of Cured Coating-
3.5 max 3 ,,Inx When applied to a plate glass panel with a f6 mil gap cleau~ance doctor blade

and cured for 15 days at 77' ± 5* F. and 50 ± 5"- relatt\ C hlt Illdity thle coating
shall have the following properties:

it. ki 11m) Pencil Hardness .. ......................................... ........... t .. in

I.,,h*Color (for Tspe t only) ............... ................................ Not t.igtt Than
It ~'wh:Stlusdasd Color

.~re~Wsios of I i'luide Chip' No 4: (Staite

19.0 Specif80at4W
.. MIL-i -7125 6681$4 40

fl-TT548 14.2 When applied by air or airless spray to a mimnuim dry filmn thirkness of 1.5
rmils on blast cleaned steel having an anchor profile putter of one to I S nsil%.

Micieciu ' niiii ii p-i the mixed pa int shall completely wet thle surface of toec steel with nso e% ideisce
of drv spray particles or sagging.

I IWhen t hedt a wet film thickness of 6 miils on a inetiul ine! corrc'spond-
us ing to ed era! Secifieaion QQ-S-636, the painel being previly - .1% d s

blast clann to0 rs" produce at one to 1.5 mil anchor pastterm.and curdfoISas
...... ... %) n 04 1006 at at relative humidity of 50 + 5% and tested according to the Conical Mandril

9.....0111 o P6 ps Test, Federal Test Met hod Standard No. 141, Method 6=2, there shall be no
.05 iC lf.l loosening of the film above the point of the longest continuous crack.
212'F When a steel panel is blast cleared to white metal and coated with 3-4 mils
95* tM lb ;r gat dry film thickness of this coating and cured for 15 days at 75Y ± T F. uind 50

5% relative humidity and diagonally scribed to expose bare steel. there
-hall be no underfilm corrosion on the surface of the painel extending eyond

the scribed lines after 1.000 hours when tested according to ASTI Designa-
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Sl:(-I"ION 91 r~t %i\-T

Prior to use. the paint shall be thinned with not more than one vnlunieq.20 rcTa

thinner to 4 % olutimes of paint using a powP.er agitated stirrer. Thie thuinr jr A~n
consist of at m..oturc of 82 percent by volume of ethlcne glycol muinoerth, 1 III.. 1wificaic

ether acetate lind lS percent by volume of toluene. wintth amntin
91.2.02 (Blank) Clrined withe an o

91-2.03 (Blank) %% stIrn%

912.14 (Blank) CO',O 0 son:

91-2,07) (Blank)
91-2.06 Aliriintim %"chicle (State Specification 651.80404).-

Classification:
This specificat ion covers an aluminum vehicle clear varrntih and gencr...

purpose Ph enolic base spar mixing varnish. This % arnish shouild not bic used, -. I Mn % itrs re.

suorfaces and in pigment combinations %%here yellowing will be olrjection.11,, I'A% Chira tnI

Composition: 
St*iWiii stcate

This %chicle shall be an oil varnish, the resinous portion of As hich shall he ai~s Aho....r..

Phcnol-formaldehv~de type. The resin shall coriespond to Nfililt\ Specificati. , Alcohol.o

s i n ariuh shall be 33 gallons in oil length,' 30 gallons of A hi,. IjslAc hl....

'i~ff 7 'ng il.Federal Specification TT-T-775 and 3 gallonis shall be AIL,"
Refined Linseed Oil, Federal Specification Tr-L-1155.

The volat ile portion of this varnish, which shall not exceed 50 percent of thv'
total %%eight of the varnish, shall consist of 90 percent Mineral S pirits, Fordvfr
Specific ition TT-T-291E, Type 11, Grade A and 10 percent ethyl benzene. Tli,
driers shall consist of the naphthenates of lead, cobolt, and mianganecSe in siK4

prop)ortion as required. Based on oil content, the followAing trasiimn inits sh.
apply-: Lead 0.3%', Cobalt 0.03%, Manganese 0.015%. Ipnric Acid,.t

Characteristics: sitf
5c htper galton, in pouinds ............ . .................. ..... ... .... 747 6 .istA

Clearr, tranymient. and homogeneous non %olatitr'. pwim~nt bv l~.i in ,ut

icight _.. .................................. ............ ....... ..... ... .... (-%%. i.r i s ii

iseosity. CardnCr-llotdt............................ .................... ...... ..... ....... i.i ... itiii a'

Or%. through. hours ................................................ t iri 1art a'I i'

Kauri reduction, percent ................................ .............. ...... .... 14

Flash point.* F.................................................. ... ................ .... .... I. ... i.Wiili

Zinc O ir reactisit) .......................... ............ ..................... ........ h . none
Slinning Mort AI hours in 3 4 iltl closed containler........... .. onr ,.,~

Ronn content. dLiehvrnian-Storcht-.. .... ...... . ........ ........ none 1 -~i si)

F'los, sprai . brush. ircling propevrines ..... ...... . .......... .. ..... rrclcril i,.ii.s t i'~r

F ~~~~~~~~Cas test, Frcrvat Test Metliod 4161 ....... ............ Ias1h 'i'e

Floss out film.% on test tubes: 
%In

After having dried 96 hours at W~ F. to 77 F. shall: ('laitritr
1. Withstand boiling water for 7 hours without dullinig. cliecking~or %shit.

ening.
2. Show% no deviation in properties after IS hours immersion in %%ater at 'isu.'n

77 F. and subsequent drying for 2 hours. ~~tts
3. Withstand O.IN sulfuric acid for 24 hours at 7-' F. without dulling. ~s

checking, or whieng Gd 1.t4d4ucd k

4. Withstand 5 pertent Sodiumn Hyldroxide solution for 6 hosurs at 77' F ItA,11" of Isliriivr

without dulling, checking, or whitening. 4 -ow path ',.
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PAINT PAINT SHE 1ION 9I1

thatn one volunir of 912.0"s Pre*TreAtitent, NVin] Wash Primer (State Spceragcnjolt 701-NO 52).-
*d stirrer. The thinner shall ClassificAtion:

-i ethiiiene glycol monocihyl i This specification covers a wash primer formulated specificalls fora~pplirat in
Wile.prior to painting clean aluminum, galvanized surfaces or surface' presit

cated with an organic orinorfani.c zi nc-rich primer. It is also used on blast
syse. selwe specified and is mandatorysa neca udrvnlrn

I Comnposition:
Resin Component

clear varnish and general all o i a
11rnsh should not be used on Sittvif.- A ions ConilkrNn

Ic ,ing will be object ionable. Pol%'in% 1butvral resin ........ s ............. ..................................... 5
Zinec Clicomaie (,nsoluble type) .................. ..... ..................... 54
NIa gtiett urn -siicate ...................... (Type A Or B MILAI.151731.... 8

is portion of 'shich shall be a Lampblack .............................. ... (-r-'35o).......... ...... .......... 06
on to il.rv peiiainButil Alcohol, normal ................... (TT.B-W ..... ........................ 3125
illgt.3galnof hihEth% I Alcohol .................................. (Grade Ill of 0*E-760) a..... ..... 390

5 and 3 gallons shall be Alkali
-1155. 

Ai opnn*not exceed .50 percent of the Ai opnn
rcent Mineral Spirits, FederalFonlr
0 percent ethyl benzene. TheJ'igd
obolt. and manganese in such of .4rodolloss ing maximumn limits shall CGorrncne-nf

i5.riliphoric Acid, 851, ......................... (Class I of 0-0-70) ....... ........ 2. z
Wlater _......................................................................................25mMI

... 74-76 Eth% I Alcohol .................................. (Grade Ill of 0-E-760).. ....... ... 102m
by, r-hepea' '.nslpasctkl bkl ill resin shall contasin onl% pals- in% I hults-r. pcol- insI alcohol and p,.l.' mu

accIatc in the moiecile, and shall hasp the foliouing properties... ...... .......13-D rci% in% alcohol. percent b% %ecight ...... ....... ......... .
... ....... I.... .... IS max i'oI-.m n acetate. percent b% -ecight ...... .. ....

............ 40 Inl~herent siscosit). ASTM Designation D 1,143..............
. . S m 3'efcast...... .......... 6ml -'i gaty - ....... ........ . ............ I tfLtI14

1... . ..... none 'The ni I%% 45 mintstes at HIS' C. percent b.% %ieight . 30 n,&%

... .... I ... .. ... init ic chromate shall be of an insoluble i'ipe. shosuing an analusts 16 to IQ 1Imreent CrOs, and 67* to..........ti~ti t%-rcriut ZisO. and not more than one percent muater soluable salt%
. ............. ecellent I-;-,1,% % I alcohol (99 percent ima% he sut ii tied in part for ci h% I ilcohml rpii at, eial % olsine ha,%s

.....pass 7 h,~ opI alcohol shall hase a sp-cific gras ir of 0' S5 to 0 'QV and a diolation range not trater
thanr I Y' C. and thi% range shall an-clude K T* C

7F. shall: Char tteristics of Resin Component:.
-iost dulmig, checking, or sshit-

S hours immersion in water at Pigiitit. percent by weight ............ ......... ............. uINnmi rs. I olattles. percent by Ascight ....... . ........................ PA0 tc 0
3urs at 77 F. without dulling, i Noti.sol.ittle vehicle. percent by 'seight

leslto(Cailculated by difference).................. ...I....... ... 8 Il cuinfor 6 hours at -si F. Italio, of pigment to non-volatile vehicle by %% eight ...... .... 97 to 9 30.3 to 9
1g.Cmisrsc particles and skins, as residue retained on

% tisndamrd No 323 mesh sieve (IFRS-366). per-

vent b% weight ................................................
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SE('TION 91 ro:,,- j tl

\'t co ',its , h kv % %i iti ............... ........................................... ....... 57 .e it' li
%% tright Iw o r. lon. i o und7, .. ................. .......... ......................... 7 e e , p

in r n r ,s o f g ridi.id .............................................................................

Chrommin oxide (CrO3. percent b) weight of pC

p ir in e nt ......................... .............................................. 14 " c lfr t% t Ic s:
Zinc oxide (ZtisO). percent by weight of pigment ...................... 57 h)% inl time
Distillation
l iitial boiling poin t. C .................................................................... 73
I ritiperatuire at 80 m l point. "C ................................................... ' oq I nim
T imle 'rature at I00 m l point. "C .............................................. 116- (:la,,,ific i on:
E nd point. t'r p r alur , C ........................................................... i T i p cit
V olum e at end pinnt. m l .......................... ................... ................. 112 lcq, oil Iult

.

Characlcri-ics of Acid Component: lthtsltt t.

11 llk,, anid i

rhosphoric acid, pw rcent by %%eight t............................................. 150 11 egulahonsi

Distillation 15.0 36 Vinly"lI
Initial boiling point. "C ................................................................... 7 5 AI
Temperature at 105 ml point. 'C .................................. 2 Claification:

Volum e at end point, m l ............................................................... 120 T imtt 4,l ti
Mauimum teinperature during distillation. C........... .............. 101 propetli pr

W eight per g.lon, pounds .................... ............. 7............................. .5 19 ncul t, V I
aiplihed Alto

Charactcri'tlcs of Mixed Resin and Acid Componcnts: y-pe (Stat
D r% tim e, ................................... 0 mail con'-t Of 0
Smooth homogeneous mix, no gelation within 24 hours in elosid ontainer. cation 741-

-ackaing and Lbeling -_ ts Iortiulat

The 1a ie] shll state that the primer is to be packaged such that the ac,,! Conpotllon
component can be mixed with the resin component in the resin componlt.:
container. The resin and acid components shall be separately packaged, atid
the packages shall be of such type as to prevent attack by the conuponcrl'

The label shall also state that one part by volume of the acid componctit i,
to be added slowly with constant stirring to 4 parts by vohime of the re,:
component just before use and that the mixed comtinnts uttu be ue',d Itt,,l i,.,i O0,ila
within 8 hours. It shall further state that the mixed natetial is inlended for M.,gii,.,iiii Sill
spray application in dry film thicknesses of 0.3- to 05-mil.

91-20.S Alutituim Paint, Finish Coat (State Specification M-,S-S0).- \ tI ln-sw'

Cla,,sifcalion: S..is I lt....ss •

This specirication covers a phenolic resin varnish base aluminum paI ,., t t I
suitable for use as a finish coat. It is formulated for use on strctural steel an,' ), 12 tlhb Iiti
interior and underwater surfaces of steel water tanks and sitilar expow, I,-(. I.. ttl,'
surfaces. I"' ltiUs

This paint shall be furnished in 2-compartment containers and shall be Mlith \iin

mixed fresh each day. .i,.,tt, ,

Composition: 'I ... Olt $...
The composition of the paint shall be 2.0 pounds of ahminumt paste to one . ln 16-I .

gallon of vehicle. , Is ... I rI.-

Aluminum Paste: Federal Specifcation TT.P-320 Type ii, Clas 2 leaftng ti, i...
type (except that the non-volatile shall be 74 percent minimum). %% I ,

Y Aluminum \'ehicle: State Specification 681-80-404. *tt'.........

II - 36
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I'AL.\ T SE(TflON1 91
fr~ Wheni prw*cf~d (or first coait x'oiL. the Aliumnumn Nowt %hall voilorm to
77 ~Fedt.-- . Sih'ciricaition I-r-P-320 Ts pe IIL CIlass2.except it shl Istao-w"fn

-- tipIN,

-- Dr~inv. Ionic oet 3 to tch, houers ...... . ..... ......... ....... I max
8'di) through. houirs .......... ................ 16 max

91-2.04 Eiviniel- Fttrior IWhitri,%Iclii (State Sveification 741-SO 10).-
120

This specification covers a fast dr% jog exterior white enamel, prima~rily for
use on metail, or for other exterior surfaccs Axhere gloss arid durabilit)' are
requisite.

This paint shall conform to the pros isions of Militari, Specification %tlL.E-
II ISA, and in addition, shall comply- with all air pollution control riles Anid

16.5 regulations in the State of California in effect at thc time the paint is apiplied.
RI91-2.10 %Vinyl Prirtier. Rd Iron Oxide ljjp_! (tate Specification 741l-10).-

- ~This specification cos ens a read% -mixed viny-l-red iron oxide paint for use on.9 properly prepared metal surface which have been treated with Pie-Treat.7.9 ment, %insI Wash Primer (State Specification 701-W052). This paint should be
applied alternatel- with Vinsol Primer, Red Iron Oxide-Titanium Dioxide
Ty-pe (State Specification 74f-80-4 " to provide a primer coating whir-h mav
consist of one or more applications of each viny-l primer. Either State Sprcili-

niaainer. cation 741-80-4Oor 741-W041 may- be used for the initial application. This paint
is formulated primarily. for spray- application.

A- that the acid Composition:
esin component

p.ickaiged. and Pigment Ingredients
he components.
id co-ponent isT.pI j I

he resin SpR'c-,ficazwns Lbs')A1Gav (-.W Lh 1 4 A,
u lst be used Red Iron Oxide........................... .... .... 532 400is intended for MA~riesium Siice................... T-P-403 ....... .............. 7,2 68A

Vehicle Ingredients
",so-so),- Vin i, Resin t ..................... I......................................... 87., 2 o Mb

VinvtI Resin" ._........................................... ..................... 28 2 70 r
uiu anToltuene .................................... T-T-548 ....................... 309 Ft 3

1 ictim pint Normal Butyt Acctate.. .......... T--W . .................. 5 -'lrlsteel and Di-(2-ethsvthcxvt) Pihatate ........................................... 288 27 0
similar exposed Soi~ LA-eiihin.....__...__.................................................. 72 6

Epoxi Resin 4.................................................. ............. 06 06
rs and shall be Wu-hyl Normal Ptui'l Ketone .................................... ....... - 4Q3

Fern O, 9A5 5 minl-im. oil akorpion. 21. finent-u through 32.5 nmesh irsen, 99% Moni il n
sp'sec ric grasli - 3 1S

'A V'nil chlorndc-.s-en ac-etate comlrre-sin. spe-,ic gravity 3., containing 91% %inii chi itdr,.3%tmm paste to one invst ace-laite and 6% -nsl alcohol'wiih an intinsic %tc .si) of 057 pose at 2t- C in ore-%sien
'A 'indichlorde -iNsI arrsiate mi'oIl55Tsnsecfr-gaey l..-naisgt. sswilthi""A~r. 13%

1 , Class 2 leafing %insi &"laiae and 1% onis-rposnls zerd dibasi- acisd (0?1 ito 08 a'boort) "itk an inlrns-w~'sl of
oinum). 03po.%- at 2(r C in irvirlohs-,anone

A %insl ellonide.int I ace-tale e-opolymer resin uik a spec-ific- grasity of 136. vi-sml chiondir sontl-ni of
approximately~ 84%. %-inst ac-etate content ofapproxmatel, 16%. inhere-nt i ssosity lASTi Defsigs.
lion D 1243) of 04 -O1
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SE*:(TION 91 I4M94\

3* A *i,,n I thI. , r m sI-at. - r -in- nat iori, rd raothn.as I arid tipolobmer sailh a ijwciiir or aiii% el I',a gi

inh ,,a - - a I I Ik \... . . .. .. . .. f 1 - 3 1, l ~ ft 1-

A 1Ii~iII hiltk r iii ii ffIS i n tidue I Stn I aetat,- m'.ponI k lt. inherent S-is.i'Sil (A'.T% I'l-q,c,,11.1I t.IAr li

1) 1243.. 0 '*4 tirifi xri-A 136 i I. t,

ss A rairuot% I mtilld sinsi chlnridr/vin1 I acetate ropolinmry. inherent slriisASTM Drk,"at-n 11.-.: rti ia.I ihl
1 4 ,1 ajaU -riir pirarity 1 33 ,' .t iriin

brg~n, l. nr 3 miax ttarilner., If1-16) poise *.ieesitv at M' C , Mft-I95 e;'.'ir e quai-si MMr" 1% % %i/44s e

The prepatration of this paint in steel ball mills is not acceptable. wi %, "i .....
Ch aract cris: (hiIf*taM

Toluene and Isokrtone% by ..'oliime of volatiles, percent 19 0 mal 19 0 LII~I - a lar a n I* eM
Weight per gallon. in pouinds ....... ........ .................. 8 B(I 84 7.%- 79 4 h .nd ii" I
Pigment by weight of paiint, percent........................... 64- 81 63- 1140 .p......I 01% . airsil

Volatiles by weight of paint. percent ......................... 73,1_7513 73-752 J..n. 1) 1.41 f 1 i' 4-0 %I

Fineness of grind. Ilegman ........ _.....................6 man 6 man ~ In..t-1 a.1e 1

Viascosity. KU............................. ............................. 61 malt. 61 Mal iin e.' , 041if
time set to .hours.. ...................... 4 M ' M Itd l 1

Drying ouch. 5 164 '-4 A,ir Ira

The components of this paint shall be ground and mixed in a manner vhich utill 
insure adequate wetting and Suspension of the pigment, atiiid. rs'Iir 5 "1a" 1(an

Working properties shall be satisfactory.

Carbon respirators, maintained according to the manufacturer's recca nmend . The pr.ehls .rht, Or
tions, shall be used i hen Type Ihvinyl paints are applied. lael n l Jti

NoTE If vinI resin 2 is used. vinyl resin 3 shall be used If -mnv resin 2a is usrd. svin resi.n U. ihl.

be used If %ink I resin 2b is used, vins) resin 3b shall be used
Tes I or 11 mar be used at the opion of the Comntracior. protiding he uaes the sarr, , ...

in Sret ions 91.2 10. 91-2 11, 91.2 It, 91.2 I5. 91-22= and 91-2.23 Tohliinr slid IsiLetonr

91-2.11 Vinvl Primer, Red Iron Oxide-Titanium Dioxide T) pe (State Speciro. %%r-ight per galila. -ir

on 150-1rl~, l,I lt oft

Classification: I l ,,.,t of ...... t .-ti

This specification covers a ready-mied. %inyl-red iron o'ide-titanit do.ait
ide paint, for use or, properly prepared metal surfaces Ahich hte en I)rlll t

li l
e eti In Ifi

treated woith Pre-Treatment, Vin l Wash Primer (State Specification 701 -54 Th. cot po l tt 01

52). This paint is formulated primIarili' for use on steel structures %In hch art, 111%J1tC Ala(tlc %tt7
located in the coastal zone. This paint hould be applied alternately w ith i., I .ork,,lg t, i.rtit

Primer, Red Iron Oxide Type (State Specification 741-80-40) to provide a C.1ri1011 Ictpititair"
primer coating which may consist of one or more applications of each 6 i- Ii tion, s.al.

1
w Ix t wd '

primer. Either State Specification 741-80-40 or 741-80-41 may be used for the ~n..o,-"
initial application. This paint is formulated primarily for spray application. eI i-I I. sin%1

Co mposit ion: %-n

Pigia Ingredients 91-2 12 % Vi Pai

Sp.-flcawnsLbs,1100 rals Lhq J(' rail This sjs1-ifiers
Red Iron Oxide I ...................... ..................................19.2 10 Srhp ,.dr Oi a"

Titanium Dioxide ............. .ASTMs Destgnation. D476, Vk Viintr
Type Ill or 1\................... 39.9 37,.0 Thit p-mhit In P

Vehicle Ingredients Tilta, ju111t $1,
'in l Resin .. ............................................................................ ... 871 k, 1 0 l r t . h atT I

anm g tI Resin ............. h. ......... .............. .............. 8 7 a

H 3 38
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3'AI\T P'A IT SI:( ION 91
sju.....It of I 31. Tol~uene .. i...........T7T-MS ..... .... 71 13

% ~ snan ormnal fluts I Acetate . ....... I-P.8 ........... 494 s

EDi.% R2ets inw * Ph.i.. i.. ...................................... ............ 27 -1)f

ir rsp-.1rntNlth'l Normali flut~I K e t one ............................. 493
Frtbl.i j 9N N, nsiin oil sbsorptin. 21. rmiii-st litrgh C%. nie.!. screen. P- ininininin. and
i1.ecitsc iiasst. , S 15

SA tint I chlonr-iin% I actate, colvol~rr resin spe-eifir p
t it% 139. enntaining 91 '. %114% rhiiie., 3 "-

sin I acrt ate, and 15., %inI aflcohol %it h an intrinsi sisessNt of 0 r at 20 C in (S cinhi -iniif

7Tp I A %.inI chlor' %ins I acet atIe r-polsMrF resn. 31tr-cifc gats %I 3S. mssiasnu M", sin I c hnoiii 1131
390 s~in% I ac-etale. slid V i .ntrpolkrerid dibasi acid (07 to 08 crilt IsIs an intrinsic sscnslor

t 19 max03 kl s~vw at 20' C in c~clc~iancsne
4 7 79 b A %ins] chioridsinsri acetae copoimer resmu ith * specific pasits cl 1 36. %in,! chlorli enrsint of

1 63- R0 appcs'rsal M- 0 sis*Cetate cvntent of appm.natel., 15%. inheceint %ise-osits (AST! %1 D-eiina.
3 _13 -75 2 lion 1) 1:43, of V 4-~0 51

1 6 mmn 3A sin ch!ofric inlslcr elister tinsatmir-d vrli c acid terMscis ci ss th a sieific pits of 131,.

1 63 max sinceient (ic~~sASTM D' sgstin D1234.31 of 0 31-D 32
max ~~~ A partsalls hsicolcmed %ins! chlcnnde!%-ussl acertate mj~sl~mer. inh'eient siscosit) (ASTSI D-gimcatn

I max 1243t. 0t M. specifc passe, 1 36
*A carbers! moctified sin,!l chlondle 'infl acetate ecspoh'rner, inherent %i-nsiti (-lAT. tDec~i~n*n D

lianner u'.hich wvill 1 2-43). 0 N4. spi-eli rasirla 1.33

Liqutid. color 5 man (Cardner). !Cl(WA16 poise sisc-oiih at 2Y' C. IRX-195 epoliide eqilslent

er's recommenda. The preparation or this paint in steel ball mills is not acceptable.

~.-d ins!~ t ~Characteristics:

tie uses the s cce isPe T 1. ix
Toluecne and lso keioncs b) % olute or 'oiatilecs, percent .... IQ9D max. 19017 max.

~pe (State Specifi. %%'ecight pr Fallon, in pounds..........................................5 8"54 7.5479
Pigment b% sAight of patnt. percent............................... 64-81 63-8q0
Volatiles b% uscght of paint, percent ............................. 73 2-75 2 132--15 2
Fineness of graud. [legman. ............................................ 6 min 6 mnn

side nitut diox. Viscosit, KU .......t................................ .................... 63 max 63 max

na'ie been Drisang time set to touch, houts ......... ....................... ', max inmax

it fication 701-S.L The comnponents or this paint shall he ground and ii'.ed in a mnanner %% hich will
tictures %khich are insu~re adequate wettin and susix-nsion of the pigtment.
-mnatch v ith Vinsi. Working prpetessall be satisfactory.

.O}to provide a Carbon reSi'rators, maintained according to the tn1.ttttmf.cturer's reconinenda-
tions of each vin-i tions, shall be used %%.hen Type 11 vinyl paints are applied.
ay be used for thie Nort tf sins! resin 2 is used.'-sins resn 3 shall tie used If sins! resin ta is used, sins! rsin 3& %hall

pray application. b~e use-d If sinsI resin 2b. is usd, sins!I rsin 3b. shall be used
Tspews 1 or II mas be usedi at the option of the Goint~eiact. rtrnsing he uses the namne tsJWr

in Setons 91 2 10. 91 2311. 91 2 IM 91.r IS. 93.22V and 91.223

9l-2.12 Vinyl N&int, Alutminum Finish Coat (State Specifivatioss 7411-S%-49)--

7-mpe II Clas-ification:
'Ph Lb 47 l-s This specification covers a vin% I type aluminum paint ror use on ptoperly

ISO repared metal surfraces sshich have been treated with pre-Treatnent, 'mnvlI
Wtiash Primer (State Specification -401,WO-2). or specified %inyl uindercoats.

37.0 This paint is primarily rormulated for spray application.
This paint shall be furnished tn 2-comparttnent containers and shall be

R200 mixed fresh each day.
27.0~
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SiCTION 91 I

Composilion: clrtsltfirtim
Pipont Ing.ld"rnts il trcifirat

s~wc-iri' ation f1142'.t cl
Ahnmtimi pow"der ........ ................... r........ T-P-32(. T) Iw I, C 'l.% 2. Olharfing I r A1 1 1e a £I )II d

To be separately packaged in multiples of 0 54 pound of pox der per M . Cnpost
vehicle. One 2.70 pound container for each 5.gallon can of %chicle.

Vehicle Ingedlenia

Tie I T7-. II;i.,us~I)t' d
sitey/icaltpon$ L . 0 ".i ~ , ll .ils.Io , 4

V\ms I tn A .... ....... .............................. ............. fi 4 )%w•l Ul.ll' r l
\ I Res in t . ..........-................................ . . . .. .. 4 ,

T oluene .. . ... ... .. .......... .. .... I T -T . .. 110 7' I
Normal tutl I Acetate .. . " . .7 - d I.. .. __ . . . Mirn
Di- eth r hessi Ihthalate ................. ....... 31 7 a: S1 A l .

Epo ..in .... ...... ............................ ................. ...... Of ( 6r
M ethyI Norm al lih t l Ketone ................. .................... ' ( It re,111.
'A %mnl chlorinde in0'ac-ae op-o)vmer .un.r., m-lFtc I ;pci t I 139 roniAwm, :l s:nst rhloI.. chie 0-1, ii rot i

,nIl aetate and 6,% v'nNI alc-ohol -ith an intnn,c %.cos~ts of 0 ,N7 Itxo ot C in l- . r. mnti t.M n
A \in% I chloride %sinI acetate vopot mrr resin. sfi-cfiw pi'lt I IS. c-tin ng W16%ien% I rhl , r I" io 1 ( t io

sinsl acetate and 1% interpol.menzed dibasic tid (07 toO cattoui - ith ans mta-ns i- ,i .,-soo, .. %tale S *t 1 5, 5 1". "1

0 .%3 pm e a t " C in e elohelanone 5 .ant. ., ar l McInt.

*A sins I chlride sins acsrelate ctipolsmer resin itlh a specific paslh% of 1 36 sinst chl-Mid. .js~nl, of Pth Ii-o,,5 nft

apirixirmatets M. ' msl acetate content of approumaiel% 16%. inheirnt -'vliosit IA J tI , Di-.o,.
lbon t) l.0 3 of 04Q-.05l

h1 A '%-ns. chiondt' malhate dirtr ey-t-naturatrd caibo lic armc terpo smi-t uith a s iv c grammr. of 12 - ci ar letr ite
irtherent %es i4,S, .TM -esiKnation D 1,43i of 0 31-0 3Z \1ttihzlt Is-1 Fa

"6 A pariaflk hdmolI zed sinrl chlordevni acttlate tcopolrner. inherrent ss-'it6T ASTXI ' erI ,,1,% A&IItel',
D I431. 0 S4. speTi'c p*,'-m 136. Vol.%lhh' 1-%
A cayborsI msdifired 'nl chloridel,sn.l acetate 'opol%-mer. inherent itmts I4STTw t0"','thon It V'l.lrort\ .

1:43). 0 N.. yctmc gras-it) 1.33
Siquid. color 5 max (Caridner). IMt-160 poise s-sscosit' at 2Y C, IIt-lQ. eri'xide eNils ihent Ors ittle

Characlcristics of Wchiclet sk,,,iit - Not

C'.lot "To ma
Ti;%- I T% I 11silcim4 15115

Toluene and Isokctone by volume of %olatiles. percent ..... 19 0 max 19 I mAl tiscostt' t.n
WVeight per gallon, in pounds .......................... 7*- 79 -, I- 7, 5
\olattles bN scight of paint, perefnt .................... ........ T75 _ OT "- 2-"9- 2 q ' .tI

NU X11..................................... . 61 max 61 mas Clcsificttion
Dring time set to touch, hours .............. ...... ' mal malkt 'tl ';'

Working properties shall be satisfactory. t uI. I
The label on each container shall bear" the legend *-'or spray appleaton V

only, not suitable for brush application."
Carton respirators, maintained according to the niatifa'etrcr's recoin- Cout$oitiots

mcndations, shall be used when Type 11 vinyl paints are applied
NOTE If vml resin I i used, vimnv resin 2 shall be used If stnsl resin Ii sx used. rtl

rein 2ashall be used If ,-inyl resin lb is used. sinsl resin 21 shill be ued
T%-pes I ot II may be used at the option of the Contractot. pTos aditig lie kties the salln t1%1"

in ,-ections 91-210,91-2 11. 91-2 12, 91-2 15, 91-2 = and 91.t3 2 l3ttti t)tost
If91,?..13 (Blank) MAI IthAh I, anm.

91-214 Burnt Umber Tint Finish ComalState Specification 741.sO-76).- thtetldc

It - 40
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I'AI\T PAINT S1: IC )N 91

Til yiwcifwa~tion Co~ r5a remkd m *itetd kirnt timber I it paint -iitmlIle for
4 ir IPC( ;1% it rimitb coait on p)roperr I r Cpared l i rtiCtural steeCl suirfaices Till% paint1

aii, be applied by sprayv or bruish.
Vim iler per gallon of Coijsnmitloll:

sebicle.
Pigment lngiod.enis

.Sxr-rfica Fions 1231 'Jll'i Gala
Tiltiiim Dioxide .. . ...... .. A!:'tM Pexiiion D476,

'T~pe III or 1%............................. 12.S7
:41 L1~u 1'r1Iox Iron Oxide '. . ... .... .................... ................ ....... 31.8

63 Burnt Umnler . .. ....... ........... .. ...........................31 1

791 Vehicle ing't. 'onts

-Alk~d Rvuin S.Atit,ccn *T-1 2A,6. T~pe III.... .................... 5739'
323 Minecral Spirit%............. ir.T-291E. Ype 11. Grade A...................
06 Driers .. . . ..- r-P-643 and anti skinning agent ...... 1111

495 1Fric vxide (I a-;O,. Fv,'. iiitm, h~dtata-d frinc oxide (Fa-,O, ti,01. 9Q% minimum
,c 91, ,nsi chioride. 3'%. 1 Fc,,ir Oudei , e,.31 6. ma, aries dioxide (NinOit). 9%, silica &-,' silicate iniiralt. hatanoe

~~~~O~~ Ci sohxon'Th, qctnhitu 1,&ied on 50,non %soloie
t' srCins clol-Ic. 13% (Coln? of pcIi:u .... uu I.. a xh.I te suich that the cclor of thr point %hill match Color Chip No 89,
th n iritiii s'ise-osit or S:air Slj.cufu t,,n V.JI W5 450

An anti setlluog agrint, not mote than5 ;.oincls per ilV gallons. %hatl 1w iiwed to prsent hard oetituni; and
suns!I chuloridle content or caking o~f th~e ,licnl in the containers

iisc-ositN ASTM Designa.

a£ j*.cil guat of 1 31. Charic'teriixties:
Wright Iper Fallotn. in pouinds................................................. 87 mn

00%t (A,TNsI Desugnation Pigmntt 1,'s eiiht cof paint, Ilwrcent ............................ L...........:18 "'in
Volattles 1,% s'eght of paint, pi cirnt......................................4' S max.

t, tASTMu Designation D Vt'oItr. KIL .... .............................................................. K-70

5dceiiant. DrsNing t,,sc Set to touch, hours ............................................ ni ax
Set for recoating. hours................................... 8 mat.

Fiutiusos of rind. Ilegman ................................ ............... 7 min
Skinning Nonec after 45 houtrs in a . full seale montainer
Color To itch Color Chip No 99. State Siuccirication 69110 4,50

~ ,, There shall 1w no objretionable odor.
W~orking pt olprtics %hall be %atisfactory.

x Q I9 mat icoitio raunge xhall be maintained on'storage.
9 7.1- 7.5
7 7 2-79 2 91-2.15 Vinyl Creen Finish Coatl (State Specificattion 741-5%75).-

1 61 max Cnilain
ma jThis spocificalion co\vers a readN -inixed green %vin\yl finish paitit for use on

properlk pr mee ital sutrfaces Wh ich hatie been trcvited %ith nec-Treat-

o-prav a1pplication I ment. VIM iI (Vah Primer (State Specification 70149(k,52). or specified! vinl
unecss This paint is formulated primarily ror spray application.

ntir.ict urer's recoin- Comsposition:
a~pplied. Pigment Ingiodiants

rsin la i% used, vinyl
:1) sh.4ll be used. 7TIfl
he uses -he same type S;'r'ifirs bons Lh,7M (&i JiV, ia ,s vu~ (a
23 Titanium Dioxide.................. ASTMq Destgnation 11476,

Type III or IV ................... 86 8.1
PhthalocN anine Cree.n.........................................................50o 4.7

S71SJ7)-Chrome Oxide CGten............ 7-PU37........................... 404 38.2
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SIK(:lION 91

Vehicle Ingrwidrente Ctt~sttf

Vn sIII% I. Rv II T.... .st ..... . - R:

\nsoril il t I A"ecttr 1 41a Dioid .(F .0 .

D 2-elh I I I ll... ... ..... ....t ....... ............. . 7 1
Sos : I A- hit Itii ......................... ...... 72 6% ith~idork fiti C cern

M rlhO Nnritsai litilil krtone ............................... 0c3

*A s-nsl ihlfsrtslr sinsl I.ctatei co-kril e resin. sliecifir rant) I 39. containingz 91% sinI I rhissrsd li d,, ltrsmn---------

sins: a5-twtc awld 6 %-% alrrshol u.ith an inrimiserst oft 0t57 p~oss 2t (1 C inrit A . imit al SPjst .
*A % ils cH isl-r sios sci t rdat n- resin. ss-cii~c er s-its, I .*c-ontIaining W,% % sinsIchiir Illi cit -.- ...

sisIa-c-t id 1. -1-1es 1 .s.....-zed rl,lasi c ar-id (07 toO 0 ca.ssayl %ith an intrinsC*us',,i, rii~s I n"
10 iwisis at 2fT C: it, csctrih-anne h 9-1-11-1nNOno

A sIntl chlorie sns I arc-tat. 1, cl e resin sssth a ileciFic granits of 1 .36, sins I chloride mvistr*ig 1 ii555 1 I- ,isnI of! th

ajlyosnitl KAIN sir
1 

ac-c-tate c-snent of apsprrssismalelt 16%r. inherent s55c-sit) iASTs c-aqMs1Sff

hI .. ) 1243 of 04 ".-SOI
'A sinsi rtssitci malrate diseiesinatsirats-d carboaslic ac-id terpolyer riith a sjIicflr grasits of! 1 1.Cirtflt
inherent 5i(sst A.Vi" Ilssgnation D) 1243) of 0 3143 Xegh 3_1F

1
"~*ii

A Parlialls h%-dresls id sins chloride ssn~f acectate copolsnser. inherent siseosit)' (A5T-ki )Eirs.1, ligsctt pss Fac-sml. Mf po

I') 3243.3) 054. sw-cific gran11ts 136 g,1ltIMc:hofA

SA crlsssssl mnodired sinsl chlsnde 'sins ac-etate c-o;,,lsnsrt, inherent %ssosst) JASTM Desigeratss It N'rw.tirs s b% -10it of VsA

1.^431. 0 54. slw-sfsc rasris 133 linrc-% pf gr irids
1 

1i01i1

[a uind. color 5 mrax (:ainer), IOWLIfIO poise vlscositi at ZY C.. IKLI-95 epoaidr eqiissicnt VIsrt-cit. )X
Dr% itgF tinIC srt Isn tolic

The preparation of this paint in steel ball mills is not acceptable. sit (osf MCI

sk irti inc T-s~tiC alc-t 4Ii

Charaterisics:(csnlor Ini nsIItC-h (islor k

There s.I llli no olstoet
7:17- I 7:s j- Ii iW orkiirg prTO ~ls~ l %hasI

Toluetne aind tsctones% [IN % slume of volatiles, percent 19 0 max 19 0 mat ~ VI-55N trange sliall lw mn.
'.ttlper grsllont. lir 1 sssnds ............... ..................... 80- 84 7.', 7 991.7 latk

rscnr'nt h Ixeirht of pairnt, percent ................... 6 0- 7.8 S FL- 786

Visosty .. . ................................................ 61 max. 61 rnix q11 Tant Ettish~ Cc
Fiirness of gft~rid. I Is,-ginn. . .............. ............. .. ........ 6 min 6 min
Drying taime sci in tissih, hours .................................. VA max. m3% C.11vsicteiion:
Wokrn prsswI-Iies h.,1l I, satnfac-tory Ti ltt -Oecftc-iOto
Color To match Color Chits No 72 (StAte Spec-irsiation 691 .5r5 4501 coat ott 11e

1
L r

The sprayed pstint film shill exhibit uniform color and appearance and sho%%~o h th
no exidence of flooding, floating, or silking. Co(1ttpox'.ttot

The Libel on each container shall bear thie legend "For spray applicattrn
only', not suitatble for brush application.-

Carbon reSp1tr.ttors, maintained according to the rnantifacturer's reconi
mettdttiottiskih~ll be used when Type 11 vinyl paints are applied. Yells's' htol OIire

NC )1E Ifs mii]rein I is used, vinyl resin 2 shalt tie used If vinyl resin la i ed~. sinstTtsssit iril
resti Za %halltt he used If vin-0 rsin bI is tosed, vinylI resin Zb shatll be use~d

Types I or 11Itnay% lie usecd at the optioinor the( C -ractor, providing he usesthe same
t5pe in Sections 91 Z10. 91-2)1. 91-2 12, 91-222. 91-215 and 91-223. Alkidl tic-sin .

1.2.16 Creen riniish Coat (State Specification 741-8-82).- Mmiiti l Spsiaits

Class~ification:
This specification co~ ers a ready-mixed green paint suitable for user as a "we tashalt 1se wsih I

finish coat on properly prepared structural steel surfaces. This paint In) bes a Iresicth tll%
applied by spray or brush. I setcOidit 6'4l . .

i
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I't\T FAINT S.(,'I(N 91

Col oip(iton:
S75 II Pio.1ent inifid8ntI

lip. .Pj1.1c.,4iir 11h1 ,(K? (:AA
- Tit.aiuim Dioxide ............................... ASTM D(-si, riation [)476.

^ R 270 Tspi III or I V. ...... ............................... . 2q 3
7 2 h h tPhth .l:,c. an ine G reen .......................... ................ .......................................... . 17 0
... ... A 6 0 6 C hrom e O xide G reen ....................... T T-P-347 ....... ..............................-.............. 37.7

493 Vehicle Ing iedianl

IQ Co" CC. -- %m cl h ,r ie J. Alkyd Resin ........................................ TT -R.2V-6. T . i Ill ................... ............... 5 ,"' 4
i 2V' *t a C in e% irhe, auno,.. Mt eral Spirits ................................... TT -T-291 E, T pe I. Grade A ............. 14

.cl ,,ni i v, , % It,, 1 r 131, D riers ........................... .................... .F . ................................. ......

t -1 ,h .th an *i~ih' . i ,s ,ut-i, 0"

St~lh its o 3 ,trust tiln l iii. CO€I,+ C'Ot~ln (" IA matm......m of in per-cent of the tninil-i sp ruts InaS ie rr1,!arc-d with ethsl t r- s I i r i ,oshr
inihirr.ril siseusis IAN.I'M Drsrni- adJtisnoents

i-knu nlier grats of 131. Chractcristics:

nttier nt "rsnst s 4LSTItt Desriuahon W eight per gallon, in pounds .. ................. .................... m............... 8 m mn

Pigm ent by sseught of paint. pe rcent ................ . .................... 20 8 r in
ernt % A.S t D 'sicriaron D Volatiles by "Aeight of paint, Ipercent .......................................... 4q 3 nian

Fineness of grind. liegm an .. .............. ................................. 7 m in• l~ -l '++t~ e e ,.\ rnlV iscosity, K U ............................... ....... .. ......................................... 62--& ,

s not acceptable. Dring time. set to touch, hours .............................. 2 nax.
set for recoating, hours ................................................. 8 M a

Skining. none after 45 hours in a % fill sealed container.
Color To match Color Chip No. 71 (State Splcification 691440 450)
There shall be no objectionable odor.

Tipc / Tpe' l/ Working properties shall be satisfactory.
IQ 0 max 19 0 max ',,.sosuq range shall 1w- maintained on storage

6(- 7. ,Sfs 7.6 91-2.17 (Blank)
737-757 73(E--756 91-2.18 (Blank)
1, -'ax 61 max1

6 min 91-2.19 Tan Finish Coat (State SpcciFicAtion 741-S-,q).-

( This specification covers a ready-nn\ed tan aint suitable for use a% a finish
coat on properly prepared structural steel surfaces. This paitt ma\ x applied

olor and appearance and show bN spray or brush.

egend "For sray application Composition: ngdenta

o the rnanufcttrcr's recoin- 51rciflcationc Ls 1147 CAIt
paints are applied, Ycllo" Iron Oxide ' ................. 1284
,'-d If sar.l reinm is r ,ed, vinl Titanium Dioxide ........................ ASIN Designation D476,
d. in.s I rein 2b shall be u rid " Tyl Ill or IN . ._. .........................

,ilo. pro\ ling he uses the same Vehicle Ir gPd.enta
15 and 1 -2 23 Alkud Resin ............................... T . -1-2f6. T \I III ...............................

M4i-n.2).- tieral Spirits............................... TT -T. 2 I E. Tvjw Ii. Grade A ..........
Driers .............................. 1-T-D-643 and anti skruning agent .I 109

,n paint suitable for use as a Soya Lecithin, 4 to 5 pounds per 100 lzallons to present hard settling Color of tass
I surfaces. This paint may be matenal shall be such that the color of the paint shall match Color Chip No S6 (State

Spcifications 691-80-450).
lernc Onde tFTaO), 86% minimum Hydratrd Frmc Oxide (Fe.O, 11,O 9Q% minimum

H - 43
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SEC-FION 91 %'- ,lT

Wright per g allu n, in riund% at 77 IF.......... . 4 nuin 11it% %I'Pd
rignivi-n b% %right of paint. pecrcrnt ............... . ..... 27 5 rmin oiln "I
Volatiles lhs Aright o[ paint, lrent ......... ......_ -. 42 mrs rraictt
Firnrss of grind, Ilegm an ... n_ ...... o......... .......... ...... d. i
Viscosit) at 77 F. KU ................. ................ .... 6Z-70
Drying time set to touch, hours at 77 F ................. .. ........ 2 MAiN oil~.

set for re-coating, hours at 77 F ................... .... A nal
Skinnng none after 48 hours in a % full sealed container.
Color To niatch Color Chip No 86 (State Specification 691 -80 450)
Their shall be no objectionable odor.
Working prolseities shall be satisfactory.

I Visil~t% range sthatl be maintained on storage,

91-2.20 (Plank)

M1-2-21 Btinit Sienna Finish Coat (State Specification 741-50-M).- It-r b

This spcification cOvers a readv-mixed burnt sienna p~aint slititable (or I- I i' A

as a finish coa1t on properly prepar ed structural steel stiraCeS Thts paint n,. 1 :tllrci

be applied by spray Or brush. ,,t-chi

Comoposition: kt*li

Pigmewnt tngrwdients Whe ihtn
Specifications 11: /0 GA"c., i ~ i

Burnt Sienna I .................................. ............. .......... ...
Titanium Dioxide....................... ASTM Designation D476, ~,,

Type III or 1%........... . .... 615 * . -l a te~i

Ferric r sde (F"03tt. %6-61 %, silica and silicate mine-rats. batance i , -,0s I rii'

In i--air

Alksd Resin ._ ............................. TT-R-266. Type Ill .5...........i................. 54-

Mineral Spirits ... ................... I T-291 E, Type 11, Ci ade A _ ........ 1188 rrPt4i
Driers........... ............. TT-D 6-43 and anti skinning agent ....... A ,In cI-t"i

An anti-wiltling agent. not Inoic than 7 piunds per 1001 gallons shillti be isd to pis, riisi'15
hard srtiling and cak~ing or the pigment in the containers Color or taus naterials %hLl 1. Pt~ 4

'ql is,''I tsuc h that the color of the paint shall match Color Chip No M4 (State S1secilicaition 6i~ 1:) c- %4,
45i0) r1 ,ujr-.Irs5

Cliaractcri-itics: Ther pwe
Weight per 1:allcrn. in V', rids at 77 F.......... ............. ...... F F min (Isaie
Pigment bs sneight or p.,znt. percent........................... .. . ......... 9 6 min
Vviuatldes i u c,-w ht or paint, percent .................................... .46 ".Maln
Fitiincs% of r Ari. Ilegman .. ....................................... ... ........ 6 n
iwositts at 77,F . KU........... ...................... ............ ...... .. ..... 6:-70 ' ~ ,tIi-iM' i

DrN Ing time set to touch, hours at 77 F ............. .................. .... 2 mas IIIIIIItI
set for recoating. hours at 77 F .............. .. ... ........... 8 mnas .ciile

S kinning rione after 4.8 hours in a 3.'4 full sealed container. l'iIiiitW
Color Te match Color Chip No. 84 (State Specification 691-W0450) rti'ti

There %hall be no objectionable odor. ~~-ii5
Viciking properties shall he satisfactory.Iiiii' u
'Viscsi range shalt be maintained orn storage [rii it

91-2.22 White Tint Base Vinyl Finish Coat (State Specification 7414%0147.- Tue spra
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PAINT PAINT IUJN9

AIhIsetiato ocsared~ttd~ %hit nt base urn]i finikh p.1n1t for
kI in ue on p oixerly prepared metal stirfacet-A hich have bornet treated %ith Ptlre.

42 maitTreatment, Viiwl Nb~ash Primter (State Sp iication 701 -SO-52) . This p1unt1 is
formulated primarily for spray applica- ion.

2 ironComnposit ioni
Pigm~ent Ingredientra

iOTi pr 1 Twpr I,-It
Slyociflcationx 12, (W~ Guir U'; P41 (:4w

Titaniuim Dioxide....................... ASTM li Digriation D 476.
T~jie ItI or 1% ... ...... 727 727

Vehicle Inlir.nts
VII S)~ is Iciln .. '............................... .... .. ..... 7 2 M b

.. .l...... ............................... ...... . .i ho

Toticne...................... ....... t. rT54S ................ ... 109 769
lirnt stiitable for use NOlirat fluIt Aetts.. ...... .[.. a.IT 3sW.................. 495
ices This paint may rieh1u m~Pithaltic... ................................ 28 8 NN

Snsa IA'cithifl ... .... ...................................................... 7.2 72
Fpoxs Ri-sin " .............................. ................ 06 06
kicthy I Noria m lijl ButKetone_.................................... - 400

Lb /v Cal$ When I ht to medium tints are specified, not over 30 percent by weight of thetitanium dieide may be replaced by an equal %keight of the [Agt-fast tinting
...... 1137 pigments.

.. ... .... 1,5A %tns
1 

ehl-ide sir,, arctatr coixil-ner resin. sjseific p~m-its 139. contining 91%r %ins%] chloride. 3%
615 insl ailnir and 6S. vins] % alcohol ssth en intrnsw Nisitsi, of 037 potse at 2( C in ctrloh i, nne

'A s,nsl rfiloir,dr- 1 . ate vopoh4ner resin. spcifli- grasse 135. ronflaminz S6% s insi rhtimii.. 1
3

1i
sinsi. "tir and 1% inierpolnired dihasic acid (0O1 toO 0ACarticasst with an intrinsic %iscoIs of
0 %3 poise at N'i C in c% clohianone
A %sins] cht-ids ins &"aleate enpoisnicr resin %ith a sjpecirc Frasis of 1 36. sinsl c hloicir C',riii c

577 approT-n1insl '4l- % in% I acetate content of approxinatll 161-. inhevrent Iiss 1AS1M %Iliips
1188 lion D 12374 1 MP 1Q..51

A % i \I clici r di'nalri l di-ier un-talr d rai', -sl cd trel i,,n .f ier nu a ;.- Irc 1:-i i f 1 31
inh-rnt sisisirls 'S5Dfe'gnton 0 1:4.i03143

it~d kw used to pros ent lbA p.u t il hi iii iid 'ii riu ie.susIaceile esipliinri. iniien %- Is~vil% okA 52Ph i ziatin
ii rass, Pnt-a salbD124.3. ON 4 specific pawir 136

ieSrifiatiak sh1ll O' A carlessl rnidifii-d sins I chloride suns
1
l acetate c-ijsiusnrt. Uitcient sicsisASIM Pisiauin D

ileU31 0pcfcto %4,80 SJ 1 ( J:T AI 1,33
liqiuid. color S mas iGaidnrr). t(1-3f0 poise sisoiir at 75' C, tPa'-195 eposde equIi dnt

The preparation of this paint in steel ball mills is not acceptable.

i~i ~win.ChAracteristics of Tinted Paint:

6 nun Ti 1wI To I 1
6^-7(1I Toluuene and tscikelones b)y sotlimi of sotatites, per cent, mail.
2 no rnuIILm .. .... ..... ....................................................... 19.0 190
8 Max %%eight per iailn. in pounds ................. ......... 8 1-83 7.7-A I

rigie-rt b\(is ss Oitt of paint, percent ... .......................... 884-10 5 -O
Volatiles I,% %%right of piaint, percent.................................. 71.0-73.8 6i 9 -72 7
Vis-osit%. KU1. mai .i si ...i.m . . ...... . . ................................. 61 61

I Firieniess o-f grind, Iti-gnan. Minimum .............................. 6 6
Drs lg timne sret to touch. hours maximumn....................._ %v

Fication 741-SO-147).- The sprated paint film shall exhibit uniform color and appearance and show rno
evidence of flooding, floating, or silking.

Working properties shall be satisfactory.

p4



S.IITI0N 91 Ilk \: r % \T

The label on ecich eont.itrr %hall boar the legend, "For spray application t)III, Chnrnrnsrl:
not suiliaile (ot brwtih apltication

Carbon respirators, mintaiiird according to the rnantifitutrer's reconwicn 1h i ,s il 1l,li'

lions, shall le ued %%hen T.pi i vinyl paints are applied. , ,.,tt ON' i,. t
NOTI lf t iil icsiii I it ti td. I)Oi rtrin 2 shall be used If %intl resin Ia it usrd. 'ins ,r,, i,¢iit t%'A vi lht I

"'i .hill he sited If %in l resm lb is used. vinyl rcin 2b. shall bw used . i h u erihl41
T.lvsr I or II am I e used at the option of the Contractor, providing he uses the sae ir .1, KUros.i - .

in 'ctions 1 2 10. 91-2 Iit. 91-2 12. 91.2 15. 91. 2-2,
. and 91.2 23 1, ire't Of r? Int. II

91-2.1 'intl Iridtecent Green Finish Cuat (State Specifiealion 741-80-7b).- , tinz 1,111 set to I

itsire~t in: Wotkli prop

This sx-cification covers a ready-mixed iridescent grcen vinyl finish 1p.mr, Color ", emal
for use on propwrly prepared metal surfaces -Ahich have beven treated ssih The %ay i
Pre-Trevatment, Vinyl \ ash Primer (State S[xcificat Ion 701-80-52). or speci, no e-Iiifc:Ce orI
fled %insl undtcrcoat's This paint is formulated primatily for spray appir.-tin T e Ii-iil on

Compostion: 
not WeI a1le for

Pig enat Ingr .denta datIons, shltl 9

TIion! Tuiu.-il NOTi" If %in

,at'on5 lau 11t
" 

CA/$ Lht , A, rstiin

O rgani Citt-en C old I ........................................ 2 4 2 3 TN pis of

P h th ah s •i ar irs G re e n ...... ............. .................... .. . ... 6t9 6 % t o

Aluminm . der ... Tr-T'-P.320. Ts pe 1. Class 2. non leafing 240 7
V in yl R e sin . ................................................................................ 87 2 K2 0
\in I R r'%in 

x  . .............................................................................. " 8 ".".0 1 9 1.1.0 1 W o od
T olhiene -.. .. .... .. T -T-54 . .............. .................. ............... 109 7N 3
Normal ButNI Acetate 1--sIR ................................ 500 - Cl...a fication:
D i (2-rth lht'xr l) Phithi ate .............................. . ........................ S8 .70 T ho- sli cifi
Fo a I ,ecithin ... ........... .................................... 7 2 6M T h is o pe c hi
E p o x R esin .................................................................................. 0 6 0o
M rlhtl Norm al PuIt Ketone ............................................... .- 4Q3 eatiol iT -P

,(rgan c.r-cn C .ld Spweefic GrayltS I f1 ± OS. r-onirttit ratin , mil u.-ilm thic-knrs. 15'- rS 411.02 pain
In * i, ,ttunIc' ((n[ ~ t. IIa' 't" itW / alL d1 ', ctqn/ mh e'namel

t 
uir',i~ tn,*ie-td o7(1 K. uu ,n,,irh mle.i) tjsroh lio d 21-Se OG)

Os ,mrnm, irihomatic cc.-f T ,ts (%hen tI% of the pigment i blended ,ith WI% i~an,M Classicatsn
d iden a . m-u,i lenth iosa t, e alk)d resin at 20% P VC I i - 0 ± (+s13. ± (54(1 0 41.40 j Tb
v - 1 ± MThis ict

1 tnt Ihlorad- n atteetii t-,els..er resin, stwTific p. aits 1 39 r 'naining 91% %inl rhlitcir. 3%t out'ide CA
-

,n." .urilte and b,% snl mleshoi with an iirii ssosut.% of (57 i.e ait 2(" C in csrloh.-anon . 'ition lT-P
A -, chi n,ide s ]n aoe-ie reeis me-rt t in. ilr ecfic gvast) I 3.. entaning M -6 tml hloride. 13". C A nted

%inl aretite and 1% interi-rl- nertrired diliasic acid (07 to OR avtNx,l) i.th an inirintc %s.-i, al V i

0%1 -rn, at 't1" C in seclohcuanone 721-Skl0I).
6. A sans

1 
chlirJie i'nl aretate crlts pt resin usth a speirc sKa it of I 36, t'n~t rhits T-de r-eniefl 4

.i;''.o.1t,1, h4% -0n,
1 

n "-neitotent of app,-cotcie-i% 16 . Inherent ,%ri-owns P l.1r Ibsirrm1a

twon 11 t1i 3 ,f 0 ,, s% Cla3 nI 0cal i
3 A tInI c IhI i.1,,atr d-i r-, int ntaiit id erh h %e lipid le-rj-1ls met % t h a scific tilit o f 131.

inherent % ,, ws,is f STM I"ls,,gnaion D 17431 of 0 31-0 22 This sps'ci
A pahI ell% h %rh neis red sin

t 
Irhhlide Isnsl meetae alo oi mer. inhere-nt % iseo t s i tAST' tl.-gnmtnm

D 1243),0 4 ifi-+c ,a,1i % 136 " " on itio

1 A cat t- ' ,l m Mtfed %.insl chli rte %.n l aele -etate p tinmer, inherent s-s-osait) ( .STM| I trznotinn D

143) 0.4 s"pr-i F, 2a1t ,33
liquid. tolr S mat at-ardner). 1r-IfM pnte- teisosrti at M'V C, I~tqX-I..iS e-otide equi,,alunt

The prepiration of tht paint in steel ball mills is not aeceptable. Cmirovi I'llarks..

Alksd Relsin..
"~~~1 triiser.....

.ers .........
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rAINT PAINT SICUIiON 91

spray application only, Cliaraclrrl ics:

r Toluene avid Ioltns. bN %obirm of %olatiles. p.'ent ........ j0 roax 19 U Fnisl

W right lIw gallu n. in pounds ......................................................... 77-8 I 73-77
r'il.' I is owd. %. I resin Ps liient bi ,' eight of paint, 1wrcent ............................................ 3 .-4 8 37-47

.tfl i i u ed Volatiils bs , right of paint, p."r ent ............................................ 75(-77.6 75 6- fl
aiz he uses the Lime t.sIV VIsMs%1%, KU ......................................... 61 ma . 61 maI

Ftnenec ' of grind. llegosan ............................................................. 6 nun. 6 run,

ifcation "41-bO.75). . Dr)ang tim r set to touch, hours .................................................... % Ia% 1/ "alo

Working properties shall be satislactory.
:een vinyl finish paint Color: To match Color Chip No. 09 (State Specificatioi 491..V40).
ive been treated with The spraved paint film shall exhibit uniform color and appearmice and show
n 701-,0-52), or speci. no evidence of flooding, floating, or silking.
for spray applcation. The lahwl on each container shall bear the legend, "For sprayv application only,

not suitable for brush application."
Carbon respirators, maintained according to the manuf;cturer's recornimen-

dations, shall be used when Type 11 vinyl paints are applied.
I Ts I NOTE Ifs inl resin 2 is used. %in% I resin 3 shall he u,,ed If 'in% I resin !a it ued, % ivI
Cals Lbs .J C'Gals. resin 3a shall be used If %snyl resin 2b is ued. %in.% I resin 31' shall be ued

4 2 3 T% lws I or I1 mna' be used at the option of the Contractor. p'rosiding he mure, tile same
9 65 t% ' in Sections 91-2 10, 91-2 I1, 91-2 12, 91-2 15. 91-2= and 91-2Z3

k2h 0 t91-3 PAINIS FOR I mBER

783 91-3.01 Wood Primer (State Specificatior 721-0-01). -

- Clasification:
68 This specification covers a reads-mixed priming paint for use on unpainted
06 wood or exterior woodwork. It shall comply, in all respects. %%ith Fcde-ral Specili-

493 cation TT-P-0025D, except that it shall dry hard in not more than 12 hours.

rilm 1kns . , p %' 91-3.0"2 Paint. Latex-Base for Exterior Wood, White and Tints (State Specifira-
" in.ra spji%). tion 721.,0-06i.-
h 5 "0'r l o ,.anoi C lasification:

This sitcification covers a read -mixed paint for use on ood surfaces subject

,i Qj' %,nti ehhrde. 3 to outside exposures. This paint shall conpl)y in all resp,cts with Federal Sps-cifi-
1 21" C i r' iclohri.tione

N. '," ... I rhirid. 13% cation TT-,9)6B.
'n eiiiif... sic-o,is or M Unpainted usood shall first be primed with Wood Prmcr (State Siecification

im I chloride Ci-itent of
, AST',f De,,Rn.- 91-3.03 Enanel; Sign Post, Black (Slate Specification 741-M0-09).-

S,;.-T,r,C, .... u of 31 Classification:
This specification covers a gloss black enamel for use on swood or metal.

Composition:

AO.%TM r)-,qnal..n D Pigmant Ingredient

Siri qj.... airrit Sixtru/c-ations VIA J107 CAZi

ccep table . C arbon B lack ................................................................................................................... 3
Vehicle Ingredienl

Atksd s n .. .......... ................... IT -R -266, Typi IlI ............................................... 553
Thinner .. ............ 1.1 . .......... TT-T_QIE. Type I1. Grade A ..........................
Driers ............................................. TrD-643 ................................ I

751
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l-f.,~~~~~~CCC5 Ii Mi IlVus 10 -rir . 1 .. -n11

h'it~Ir Agtsir, If,~ 4i4i %oh, ir,nsh l scic ret I ri. t-" 1ii 24 A I-11 -r (I I- It' ll l x%

t'li l.: ii Atilt i ii oidh If$ i-iis t. ofpe % lad c ir rcent . 240 oo r5 A l (if f ir% \Lin IN

V'o ttite It% -A c i t of loet. Iwr nt ............. . .......... ...... 57 0 oil..
Iivieiie's of r rigd. I Ic groan ...................... . u~ 7.O 111111ii(

Ki(i5i5 7tL.Nil 7. NO lr.id orf Isseict
Dr% ic tiogle set to toth housrs .... ........... ........... .. o ... ii . .o...2 :

dr % throuigh. hours .. .... .-..... .... ........... . .. F nl oilli ol

Co mrsr par ticles. Iwiccnt ........ ................................. ..... . 1 o s C )11(11% tiler tl 'd %\ it h a
W ater. ix rc il .... ....... 0.5...............he... . ... ........... .......... ... li5taltie dd l .i

Thrre shall tie no ot'jectionabrle odor. . Cliuartcnstcs:
Wirking properties shall be satisfactory. .Weight per r.sto in1

91-3.04 Etitnel; sign rost, Yello-A (State Specification 701-SO3 MI.- I'ttzmeo ight\ f
Classficato2: Ito TiC)1 tper it.

This specification cosers an enamiel for use on either wvcod or metal sign posts hf cid ght

Coniposition: Kssost I K

Pigment Ingredients Pr ngt ly sthto

LbsI(' IDri 011aCit% sahItC is'Sp ifc-tions rb /100 tiru
Mediuim Chrome Yeltovi.. .... TT-P-346. Type Ill........................... 305 rs \ ll r smillt S

Vehicle Ingretd..nte This pIlia 1w I
Alkid Resin ...... 77.266, TjIII .......... ................... 572' Itates AtioiS1 datrk Co'
Mincral Spirits IT1'T-2N)t. Type 11. Grade A ........ 2
Driers lTD 6'43 anod anti-skinning agent .... I

Chuuraceristics 16).nW.-i oatl 'mne rl

We.ight Ixer ga.illon. in j-inrds .i .. .ii ... ....... to 0t motn

Pigment b\ eiizht of grants. gier ont . .......... ... .._ ... 0 4 nin Tiss y o-ific-ii itl C
VoI le hic b% % ir ht of pu nt. g'rc int ................. .... ... .. .. 41 ia iligsal 1s ~ s h'lids.
rhthatic Arihidridc. , leight or irons %oatile % chicle, percent.. .. 2 ..- .9 min 1re-Tti-t tIm-M. VItII%
Le*ad Chtrr~ . bhs vight of prizirrcnt. per~cent .......... .... ... 7 0 inn first to i tum 111011171
Viscvsitv. KLU . ........

grr ti onigh. hours ........ ... . . ... . ... inm s
(;Oss.% W(. ati 41 hosm. . .. .. ... . ............... - ......... . ..... ...I.. mn
I-iorm ls% of grind. I Iiuian... ....... .... . .... ......... . ... .. ... ........ 7 mlln
Color. To itch Color (Chip) No 57, (State Sp-cii-ation 6914 KI 450) Cal i Mtark'
There shall lir no Ot')irtionahli, odior. ( h., l
Working propecrties %hall he- satisfiictory

91-3.05 Paint; Viv Fc- i niuulion.-FY.1crior WXhite and Tinsts (State Speifi Akdtes
cation 2~01.

If This specification covers a vinyl-acrylic emulsion paint dei-igned for use on
exterior masonrv. This paint shall complh in all respects to Federal Specification 'Strt.es- err. s ojssr mrl

7T-T-Ma-,7Pamlnt,% 1inyl Acetate Emulsion, Exterior, Type 11. latest resision. ,
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I'%I1 'AI NT SI( 'lION 91

scqe, Il f.ll5 s
I. vii ,''- S ,,. ., I lh lio p l iit'r %hill bv % i -.Ilacrs lic

2 The % iw.oi %hill le, fro i In t!1 KU.

3 Till- giitn sliall be not les tIhan 5
l 2)r4 o .icitv ait 3 mils svsI film thicknrls (6 wil gal).

.ii . . ,5 All ('olors --kill be alkali resitant and ligt-faist.
6 Thi wevt abrasion test shall be made on a primed giasl p.n('l Imepair d At

. .. (1;,;t,., calid for in "IT-P-Nb. Section 4.5.5.1. Itenrta charts are ix-llriiiibrle if
. ... .. . * l.11n $, lll eIi pisse$.

7(1,Nl( 7. No h'.ad or inercur" compound shall be present.
111.1% 0I1ii1sitition:

.lim The %ehicle shall be T pe II and consist of a %ater dispersion or vii)'l-acrlnte,
1. isjo ,,151 r ieruizd is itl an acetlic plasticizer, together with 1inilli111 iii11litS Oif

. ............ 0 1s,, tile ii c- s%.1r% ,(Id ti% es.

Characteritlics:

W5ci' ht per i llon in po inds .. ... n.. ........................ . in
;0I-so-08).- riaarli ii I u 'ighi of p.ilnt, K-rcent .... .. . .... .......... ... X i .II

. It- TiO, Pwr gal for A hite)
Total soid, by %eirhlt, ip'rcent ............. ..................... .. O nun
r s n t1 icii or grind, ilegm an ............................. .................... .. ... 5 inun
Vi'iPsiN. KLI ......................... ... . Ml-.
Drllng tinte set in touch, hours... ............................................. "i r

dr) through, hours .......................... ................ .. . I t liat

Lbs 'ioo Gals D rN opaicat% " hite pauits (3 m ils ia ¢l filrn 6 in i gap) . . ..... .. 0 Q S n ln

for tints (3 ntil% urt Iun 6 nil gap) .................... ....... 0 .QQ m ill
.......I ..... 305 %(iTt For complete chnractertlii¢s. see Fedcral Siccifieation

This paitit may be tinted by using "universal" or "all pturpose color eoncen-
............ 572 i trates .A% oid dark colors.

... ..I 126
... 26. 91.4 MISCELLANCOUS PAINTS

91-4.01 Enanl Traffic Signal, Lulerlcss, llack (State Spieificuiion 741-S0-
16.-

............... ~ 1CIili'lasis fecat ion:

............ 304 nmin This specification cosors a lusterless black enaiiel for use in painting traffie
.................. 41 tnal signal hoods, shields, and other surfaces \When ised on bare altlminiilti or 7111C,

2u1ian Pre-Tretinent, Vinyl Wash Primer (State Sptcification 701-SO,2) shall be used
.......... 87 0 Inin first to insure proper bond.
........... 67-75
....... 2itiat. Co p sition:

.. 11 m-1. hiait Pigmn t n i edoents.. ........ .... W,' m ill P ~ tn n id ~ t

7 inlin ,leiI t /ofl5 1,1" Ihi (1,4 1.
t 450, ) ('it oil Illa k ................................................................................ 54

C hui.1 ia) .. ................... .........................................

d Tints (State specifi. Vehicle Ingredlents

ia l. lk~ d l i .. . ................ .......... - -R .266 .T .i c Ill -............................... 394
) . Thinm r.. .... ... ....... .... T.T. IE. Tsp!e 1t. Grade A ................ 194

D riers ... . ....................... r- D -64 3 ... ........ ........ _ _

desigzned for use on 939
Federal Specification rI pe ii. late t re\ ilion, ski'.,,- stt.emi sq.isai meters Fromm. II.S-130, particle diameter. milh~microns. Il.-,%I. 1,11. " ri. , -rd
pe 11, latest resi cai',n iture ficae). twienti..*-4. S'olsilah mlail , iwrtanti,-4. oil ilbsorpiion uifl irrntu11oiaa i,

Ii- 49



rhihalic Anhtdd b5 wrcight or non.%ottle %c'hicle, percent ........ ... N-
W eight pet gallon. in p oun s.... n................... .............................. 9%
Pigment b) a.eight or pai.t. percent .................................... 3t, 0.Ti wcfC
V'olattles by weight of paint. percent ................................. ... . , is~ finlisaning
Fineness of grind. filgman ...........................................................
VaIeco~ty. KU 

w-cificatio

Dr)ing time set to touch. hours ...................................... Coniloititofl

dr) through, hours ....................................... A"t
Coarse particles. pecrcent .............................................. 1n

There Xshal .e no objectionable odor. u" 1 eli('44 r

Working properties shall be satisfactory , Mo CIccn(

Flexibility, P~aint shall pass beniding test over 114 inch mandrel after 2 how, 1,.1 i..Ill 1i' lt
air drying and 24 hours at W05 C., Federal Test Method Stan~dard \o 14;
Mietho;d 6221, Act film thickness 3 mils.

91-4.%2 Enamel; Traffic Signal, Dark Olive Green (State Specification 741l ldlt'i

17).- 1 nu'

Classification:
This specification covers an It amel for use on signal poles and is for nilt,N!

as a finishicng c tat to Lbe used o~ er Pre-Treatznent, Vinyl W~ash Primer (StjI.11,.'"

Specification 701-80-2). .....

Composition: '4-1 Itn, 0*

Pigmeni! tngrediants

Specificaho Ilk( 144 Gil I~h~ Anhjit'f~
Iron Oxide (dark~ orange shade) ..................... ............ ................... ............ l&I litiiel I%'?
Carbon Black'.................................................................................. 3 'w:1I'10 1,%'
Iron Blue ......................... 1T-P-3S) Milori Blue Shade ....................... 17 ol11" Is%

Vvhicle Iisgreidionts .(if5'51

ANNAd Resin .............. i ........*1- i26. Type Ill ....................... .. 5........... WKl

Thinner.......... . .............. IT-T.2-9E. TNpe It, Crade A .. ... ....... I I l,
Driers............................. IT-D-643.............................................. I tris

Surface area. sq.ure mcitsfl gan. 115-130. particle diarneter. ml,,oucrofls, 19-30. prSI 7". 5-I %% ( I ,I '

carten lnorirte).pret oltie "iatter. percent.2-4. oil abso~iltion.stifli pendiim Colot It

Clsaractcri%mcs: S.iim 5

Wvight r'-r gallon. in pound& .............. I_.............. . ... .................... 9 7 u 9 I 110;11
Pigmewnt 1, , I ght of paint. perrs'nt ..................... ..................... ....... 1! 311nun
Volatileit by %%eight of paint. percent........................................ ...... 55 Wih"AuaIiit
Failecss of grind. Ilegnian .................................... .......................... ' 7" mi I It'. s I Ioi
N'tic-ositi. KU ................................................................................ M-75 t1 it r vikir
DrYing time set to iouch, hours ......... ........................................... 2 niat

dry through, hours.................................................. ..... 8 nla%
Gloss. W0 at 4S hours ....................................................................... Mmi
Coarse particles. 1wrcent .......................................................... ........ 10 n14%
Water, percent ............................................................................... 05 mat
Phthalic anh%-dride. by wecight of non-volattle v'ehicle. percent ...... . ...09 0 mn
Color: To match Color Chip No. 65 (State Specification 9A-OJ
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PAINT lAN UuIN

Thrre %hall 1w- no cibirctionahlc odtor
%%orlkitir igrojw-rhs %hall be %altifcltrs

..... Nofrit91-4.&.1 IFnanici; Traffic Signal Yellow4 (Stale Sperifc-Alion 74-l.sOI).-
45 11111 Cla~sificualion:

* ............. 36 0 nun This spccification COVerS an enmcnel for use on signal polvs and i% frijnulaird
*............. 42 6 soax. as a finishing coat to be used over Pre-Treatruent, Vinyl Wash Praimer (State

...........4.... man- Sjvcifrition 701-W052).
........... 2 a 4m10tin

I............ 8iman Pigment tng~xidisnts
.. ...... ..... .0 m an.
... O..I.........05mail 'icviiraons s 1./u J(h/

llansa Ycllou C ................ MIL-ll-M M .............. ................... .... 4
Organic Creen GoldI............ ......... .............. ... I........... ........ ..

mnandrel after 2 hours Titaniumn Dioxide................... ASTSI De~ignaition D 476.
hod Standard No. 141. T~pc Ill or W .............. .. -- ....... .. 41

Vehicle tngiedisintli

te Specification 741-SO Alk~d Resin .. ....................... TT-l 2.2 Tvpe III ...... .. ....... .
Thinner............................... TT-T-2'91t. T~pe 11. Crade A ........ .. .
Driers ..... ........................... T-VD643 .. .. .............. .... ..........

loies and is formulated
%-I Wash Primer (State 'Orgiic Cvr-n Cold 1pctcCa~~I61 ± Oft5,roniiast raio 5gi efi lluLn, S. '

in a mediun lenrth ,o a tpe alL d rrs.n Uithrsncl %iseoisi adeuii-d ii,70 K wit-.h rnmnert ivi ils)
094 niurioiir. Iniromatic enefliewnts (m hen *W0% of the. juiflaef is blended .ith q1'% Wtim
dioide in a fiivdium lengzth sov. tipe alkid resin at 2M I PVC)

a-0.110i ± DOW,) - 04.46t±0003.1' 0630±000

Lbs /1007 Gls Cliarjcteriitics:I
......... ....... 93rhihialic . hdride. bY m eight or non-volatile %chicle, perccnt ...... ........ :9 0 trin

3 viclit per gallon. in pounds.......-.........-.............................................7. "9 11111.
.................. 3Pigment b'y u eight of paint. percent ......................-...... .l . 3Onumi

.......... 17 Volatilt-s s' %%eight of paint. percent. ....... ............................ .. '( i x1
Fin -ite- of grind. I leginan ..................................... ... 7 1mml

sscouil'. KU .. ............................................. ................. T -4
Dr.% ing tiime set to touch, hours ....... ....... i................... ... 1a%

. IIdry through, hours................................................. ... .. $ ia
........... Gim~~C~ts. 6mr at 4R hours .... ............ . ....................... --........ ............ .... .. S11)

Coarse pt w ic ls. percent ............. ......................................... ......... - 10 OldS

'oh .- 3. p~t. 7.3-A5. fixed Water. pe-rcent ........ ... ....................................... ...... .... ... ...... r. .05131.1%
,orpt,,n, sifflpas.teendpoint. Color To inatch Color Chip %No 54 (Stile Sixecification 691,40-4501,

There sh.itl lie no obiectioniabte odor.
W'ork.inig properties shailt be satidsictory.

7.9 mm.91.4.04 Wite Epoxy Enamel Concrete Coaling (State Specil'ication
................. 9 nin. 741-SO-70).-
................. 55's masx. , Classification:

...............7 min. This sivcifieation covers a 2-package white epoxy enainel systm'm for 1111ino
................ &'-75 the interior of concrete tunnels and other concrete structures*% heIun so specified

.............. .h m ax.

.................. 1.0 ross.

................ 0 "m ax.
I....... ....... 2NOmin.

0-450).



S1 FION 91 rM'v t'iil
I

Composition: prioprt w, Or C
#i (..,. I reIl

Package A lt-rflr I alirr. 1*4

S I rj r nI r i l l - 1 ri u " . i '- "irp'e ationw fM t/r k a '1w { "n1, "I n mlti

Titanium Dioxide .................................................. ASTM Designation D 476.
T)pe III or IV ................... N ii The i norki"

tE rlc R esin .... ............................................. ................................................... 310n
Tohlene . ....................... ........... T-T-548 ................................ S AI,
[Tlhnlr.r. Che oI .onoethyt Ether ......... TT-E 8 .............................: The l-thd 0Of

Meth)l Eth l Ketone ................... IT-M.261 ................ 72"/ Packaei
Ethylene C.Necol Monoethyl Ether Acetate.... MIL-E-71% ................. . to sland 31
Cop'er Phthaloceanne .................................... TT-P-3. Type I ................. 0 1-03 o 4 an
N orm al Bul l Acetate .......................................... 11rB -838 ............................... 937

So \& L e-cith in ..... .......................................................................................- ............ o 1 .0 llla

package U 91.4.07 1laht
hir .ccliratons LUk IcGa 9-.4.(r lIta,

P ots •nu cie FR r~ n I .................................................... ................................................ 2 19

in ~ it-dl Ui ca-Fr m aldch% d4 Resin 0 ............................. .............................. 91-4.09 i tiatl
Eth.icne C .hcol M onoethyl Ether .................. TT-E-'/S ................................ 100
Toluene ..... . .................................. TT-T - 4 ............................... 669 C L,,'efac tio li:
Norm al ButOl Acetate ........................................ TT-B838 ................................ III T ill ltceili,
M ethyl Ethyl Ketone .......................................... T i-M -261 ................................ 81 on exte ilor a"
Titanium D6oside .................................................. ASTM Designation: D 476, by ;%,.\ brui%

Type IllI or IV ................... 97 v.ith firedon
Ethlone Gltcol Monoethyl Ether Acetate.... MIL-E-7125 ..................... 77.5 This sipei)
Soya Lecithin .. .............. ............. 49, C ss A.

Mctitg ,n pnt G-75" C, tiurran$ Mercury method, Epotide r-qui% alernt, 4Z.-&..%O. l'ltecosw D-C in.i 41 This ena.ti1t1
percent b, %eight solution in but)l earbitol. Color, 4 Gardner maiumum in a 40 pricrnt b, uright Tyvi II. Gri
ioliilon in biits catiitol

lAminr % alue, ZL-C4. Vi',osit), 31-38 poise at 75" C.; Ash 006 percent, weight per ralion. I3 pound.
a V.V C. "liah point. MY5. C. (A;Tht Designation D 92); Color. Cardner 1933 6-10

A1ds. 60% : .t utyl alcohol. 15% ± 2%. Xvlol. 5%; Color, Catdner l133. maunum. i. V'iintti.
C, dridnettcIldi, :5 C.S, - sdr oc-rbon i r ant Iomerinc, mnimum. 350. Acid nurmb , sohd resin
0 !- ( % right pet gallon. 8 5 pounds

Pound% of h% lriscir tbon sols ent mixture (76 4% pure grade normal heptanc and M. 6% C iohiuwne. bi
seight) tolerated b) 100 pounds of resin solution.

Characteristies

Pachage .4 rP.,haic' B

Pigmeist b %scight of paint, percent ..................... .7. 2,17 9 2--5 4
T:.inium Pibide by weight of pigint, percent ............... 91 0nn m 910 min
Volatilrs b% %%eight of paint, percent ........................................ 33.2-.S 8 444-464
%%eight per gallon, in pounds ............................................. 10.5-109 9 q-10 !
Finen ss of grind, Ilegman .......................................................... 7 m in 7 mm
Toluene. j1-icent by volume or volatiles ................. 17.0 max 17.0 maP
V is Mo %It ', K U .................................................................................... 6(L-70 , 11
Xlon e, percent by volume or volatiles .................................... - i 0 mas
Arm in nuuiltre- on ,ehicle ......................................................... . 7 -77
Weight. grais per epoxide equivalent on vehicle ................ 824-1066

Mixed Paint

Vhen Packages A and B are mixed in equal parts by volume, a sprayed film
shall set to the touch in not more than 2 hours. I

'1
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P'AI 1,-rPAINI SI. ?IO(N 91

rtOI),riir of Cured Paiiit I'im After 4S 1 lour% at 77' F.:
Ur ( .w Fc-de'r aI T'i lt Sbo i St 11d.srd %o 141. Kii iicod 610(1 'Al Nita
Iltcfl-ci .itiic Fede-r al Tc~t Niioi rl St c nd.it % o 141, Niritulo 6121 M f11

Llp G& clluis na-w Federal Trei Nia-1hux Siafidodfit No 141. Nir'iMo 6131 0lita ug

Li~ i ion D 476 Color, To iaich Color Chip No 36, Stale Si-circatmiatil 1411-

1\1................. 294The vi orking properties of this material shall be %ati~factory

[ .......I.......h914 eling:2
....................... S68The lalbel on each container shall state the following:

............. 72 7 Packages A and B shall be mixed in equal pairts by \oltitnr and Allowed
........ 6.38 to stand 30 minutes biefore using.

........... ..... 0 )-030oz. q[14.5 (Blank)
............... 93 7
.......... 50 9]-4.06 (Blank)

-is bs lcVGus91-07 (Blank)
Lbs /W "s91-4O (Blank)

.................. 4091-4.09 Enamel; Gloss, lndu~trial (State Specification 721-SO SI).-
... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 100

......... 669 Clawsification:
...... ...... III This specification covers a high-grade synthetic-ty pe high gloss en.11nel for me
..I ....... 81 on ralerior and interior metal It is highly, weather-resistant and is char.acterirted

cnalson D 476, by easy brushing, good color and gloss retention, good dry ing and fictibilit).
B . ......... ...... 2~ with freedom from after-tack.

................. This specification shall conform in all respects to Federal Specification I-l-E-
..... 50......... s 439. Class A, Air Dr)~g

ain ~~~vicost, D C in a40 This enamel may betLnned with Thinner; Federal Six-eification 'IT-T-291 E.
imaimum in at 40 PCrrvnit b eight Type 11, Grade A (Mineral Spirits).

1 Trt s right per gallon. 8 3 potinds
~.'.Gardnr 1933 6-10

Ga, C 193o. rramun. I. avcy
n W5. Acid numler, %olid resin.

ia!hcptane and 23 6'% C P tiihiiii lby

PA.-A.ager .4 F.rCJLir B

27227 92-314
91.0 min 91 0 min.
31.2-35 8 444-464
10.5-10.9 95-0

7 mmn. 7 man.
... 17.0 max. 17.0 max.

60-70 51%-65
-. 1.0 Mai.

S24-106-

parts by volume, a sprayed fim
irs.
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NOTICE

The contents of this report reflect the

views of the Office of Transportation

Laboratory which is responsible for the

facts and the accuracy of the data pre-

sented herein. The contents do not

necessarily reflect the official views

or policies of the State of California

or the Federal Highway Administration.

This report does not constitute a

standard, specification, or regulation.

Neither the State of California nor the

United States Government endorse products

or manufacturers. Trade or manufacturers'

names appear herein only because they are

considered essential to the object of this

document.
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The performance of an organic zinc-rich primer formulated with
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was evaluated.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF CONSTRUCTION
OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION LABORATORY

June 1978

FHWA No. D-5-54

TL No. 657283

:1r. C. E. Forbes
Chief Engineer

Dear Sir:

I have approved and now submit for your information this
final research project report titled:

IMPROVEMENT OF THE PERFORMANCE OF
ZINC RICH PRIMER

Study made by .... ............ .Enviro-Chemnical Branch

Under the Supervision of . ...... .. Earl Shirley

Co-Principal Investigators . ..... .. Raymond Warness
Thomas L. Shelly

Report Prepared by ... ......... .Raymond Warness

Very t ly yours,

GEORGE HILL

Chief, ffice of Transportation Laboratory

Attachment
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I NTRODUCT ION

Since 1973, a single-package organic zinc-rich Primer, State
specification 8010-613-36 (formerly 741-80-62). has been
specified for priming blast-cleaned structural steel. The
compositional part of the specification is shown in Figure
1. Although most applications using this material have been
satisfactory, occasionally white deposits or blisters with
rust underneath, have developed on the primed surface. These
adversely affect the overall performance of the paint system.
This condition has occurred in both full scale field applica-
tions and laboratory tests of primers which conformed to
the specification.

Failures of this type were not noted during the development
A and testing of the primer. At that time, blisters and rust

formation in salt spray tests were limited to the surface of
the metal next to a scribed line. Therefore, the perfor-
mance requirements in the specification referred only to
undercutting and rust at the scribe line.

In an effort to determine the cause of the deposits and
a blisters, laboratory formulations of the zinc primer were

made and evaluated using different zinc dusts and various
additives as permitted by the specifications.

CONCLUSIONS

The performance of an organic zinc-rich primer, State speci-
fication 8010-61J-36, was affected by both the type and
purity of zinc dust and the type of additives that were
used in making primers to meet this specification. However,
it was possible to formulate primers in the laboratory that
did not show undercutting of the scribe or exhibit any other
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surface defect of the metal after 1,000 hours in the salt
spray. These primers were made using the following materials:

1) Zinc dusts with a higher metallic zinc content than

the minimum required by the specification.

2) Colloidal hydrophobic silica as a suspending agent.

3) Molecular sieves as moisture adsorbents.

It was not feasible to evaluate formulations using every
available zinc dust and additive. Also, it is difficult to
determine by analytical methods whether or not a manufac-
turer used an exact specified material. Therefore, the
salt spray performance requirement should be changed so that
only those zinc primers that have been carefully formulated
and manufactured would be acceptable.

During this study it was additionally noted that some
formulations, both commercial and laboratory, performed
satisfactorily in the salt spray test for considerably
more than 1000 hours. This indicates that a properly

formulated paint might perform well for 2000 hours.

IMPLEMENTATION

The salt spray performance in the specification for organic
zinc primer used to prime blast-cleaned structural steel
will be changed to the following requirement.

Salt Spray Tests and Requirements.1 A 6 in. x 12 in. (152 mm x 305 mm) steel panel, ASTM D609.

shall be blast-cleaned to white metal, coated with a 3-4 rmil
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total dry film thickness of the primer in two applications,

and dried for 7 days at 750+2°F (24 +1°C) and 50% +5% relative

humidity.

The prepared panel shall then be scribed to bare steel,

ASTM D1654, and subjected to salt spray testing, ASTM 8117,

for 1,000 hours.

After 1,000 hours exposure, the coating shall be carefully

solvent-stripped from one-half of the test panel and the

entire panel evaluated according to ASTM D1654. , f

There shall be no underfilm corrosion from the scribe

(rating of 10) and there shall be no corrosion spots or

other surface defects on the unscribed areas (rating of

10).

DISCUSSION

Because enforcement of the salt spray requirement in the

specification would cause nearly a two month delay for

approval of the primer, prequalification or other quality

assurance methods may have to be utilized to expedite the

acceptance of the primer for use.

TEST RESULTS

Various laboratory formulations of an organic zinc-rich

primer were made based upon the compositional formulation

of current State Specification 801U-SlJ-36, Type I. The

4formula specification is shown in Figure I. The different

formulations did not alter the resin, solvent, or pigment

binder ratio and all conformed to the minimum compositional
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requirements of the specification. The changes were made

only in the type of zinc dust, suspending agent, and moisture

control materials. Table I lists the different materials

used in the formulations and a brief description of them

as provided by the manufacturer.

Each completed primer was applied to steel test panels in

two applications, one day apart, to give a total dry film

thickness of 3 to 4 mils. The steel test panels used

corresponded to ASTM D609, but were additionally prepared

by abrasive blasting to a surface roughness of approximately

1.5 mils. The primed test panels were allowed to dry for

7 days at room temperature (approximately 75*F and 50% RH)

before being cross-scribed to bare steel and tested in salt

spray according to ASTM B117. Photographs of three test

panels that have been partially solvent stripped to bare

steel after salt spray exposure are shown in Figures II,

III, and IV. These photos are representative of primers,

having good and poor salt spray performance after 1100

hours.

Another set of test panels was prepared in the same manner

except that the panels were solvent-degreased unblasted

steel panels corresponding to ASTM D609 Type I. providing

a relatively smooth surface.

Performance of the various primers on the abrasive blasted

panels after 1,000 hours in ASTM B117 salt spray is shown

in Table II. With but one exception, Pb158, the primers

formulated with higher metallic zinc dust, Aerosil R972

suspending agent, and a molecular sieve for moisture con-

trol. qave excellent performance with no white deposits.

blisters, underfilm rust. or undercutting at the scribe

lines. The one exception in the above aroup, however,
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still had superior performance when compared to all the

other formulations where white deposits, blis,.ers, under-
* film corrosion. and undercutting at the scribe line were

present in various degrees.

The salt spray performance of the primers evaluated on

unbiasted panels correlated well with those on the abrasive

blasted panels, however, the test appeared much more severe

for the primers on smooth steel. Some of the primers failed

completely in less than 24 hours with large blisters and

rust, while others were able to withstand over a week in

the salt spray and still performed satisfactorily. At the
present time, it seems that, with additional investigation,

it may be possible to use ASTM D609 Type I panels with only

solvent cleaning as a rapid screening test for the performance

of organic zinc primer.

Suspension and Moisture Control and Salt Spray Resistance

The various materials used for the purpose of suspending
pigments and controlling moisture in the primer all seem to

* perform adequately. Some formulations were stored for over

a year with no settlement of the pigment or indication of

K gas formation in the sealed container. Differences, however,
were obvious, as shown in Table 11. when the various materials

were used in making zinc primers and the performance evaluated
by the ASTM B117 salt spray test for 1,000 hours.
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SLATE OF CALIFORNIA figure II Specification 8010-61J-36

Paint Primer; Zinc Rich Organic Vehicle Type

Composition:

SopPigment Ingredients
(62.3 Percent of Composition Weight, Minimum)

Parts by Weight of Pigment
Type I, Red Tint

Zinc Dust TT-P-460, Type 1, *1 95.0 min.
Red Iron Oxide, *2 1.5 max.
Zinc Oxide TT-P-463, Type I,

Grades A or B
Thixotropes and
Additives 3.5 max.

Vehicle Ingredients
(37.7 Percent of Composition Weight, Maximum)

Parts by Weight
of Vehicle

Polyaryl Ether, *3 19.0
Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl
Ether Acetate MIL-E-7125 66.8

Toluene TT-T-548 14.2

*1 Except the metallic zinc content shall be 95 percent by
weight, minimum.
*2 Fe2 03 98.5% minimum; oil absorption, 21; fineness through

r325 mesh screen, 99% minimum; and specific gravity, 5.15.

*3 A polyhydroxy polyalkaryl polyether of the following properties:

Specific gravity 1.18
Viscosity of 40% solids in methyl ethyl
ketone, Brookfield rvf, 20 rpm No. 5
spindle 5,500 to 7,700 cps
Reduced viscosity (0.2 q/100 ml.
dimethylformamide) 0.4 to 0.6

Ultimate tensile strength 9,000 to 9,500 psi
Ultimate tensile elongation 50 to 100%
Softening temperature 2120F
Bulking value 0.102 gal. per lb.

The average particle size of the pigment shall not exceed 9 microns
as determined by the Fisher Sub-Sieve Sizer. The Red Iron Oxide
must first be ground into a portion of the vehicle to provide a

('-Hegmen grind sufficient to produce the specified color of the
finished paint.

The necessary additives to prevent gas formation in the containers
during storage shall be incorporated into the formulated paint.
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Figure II
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An Equol Opportunity EmpIo ,.r

OUR ADDRESS IS: Research & Materials Testing Laboratory
P. 0. Box 207 (280 West Street)

Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067

October 1, 1979

S) ,
Dr. Fred Ordway 3.M.
Executive Vice President /

Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Dr. Ordway:

Subject: Specification for Zinc-rich Paints or Primers

In response to your letter of September 19, 1979, please be
advised that the Connecticut Department of Transportation does not
have a specification for zinc-rich paints or primers.

Very truly yours,

Louis P. Perricone
Chief, Materials Testing Section
Bureau of Highways

H -69
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STATE L- DELAIA ARE

EPARTIE%T QF TRANSPORTAT.ION

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS
PO B' 77t)

.""DOVER CE, .' I .,% ARE t9901 P ,0%r 43021 67S .9301

October 3, 1979

Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Ct.
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Attention Mr. Fred Ordway

Gentlemen:

Attached please find a copy of the inorganic zinc-vinyl
topcoat paint system currently used by the Delaware DOT for
protection of structural steel. This system has been in use
for about 7 years with good success.

If additional information is needed, please contact us.

Yours very truly,

DIVISION OF tIG IWAYS

DA Donofri
Ma :rials Rese. ch Engineer

Attach.
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S!CTtO:N 606-STEEL STRUCTURES CLEAN:IG AID PAINTI'M

Subsections 606.48 thru 606.51 of the Standard Specif-
icationa shall be deleted and the following substituted:

General Conditions. The painting of metal structures shall
include the proper preparation of the metal surfaces, the appli-
cation, protection, and drying of paint coatings, the protection
of pedestrians, vehicular, or other traffic upon or underneath
the bridge structure, the protection of all portions of the
structure against disfigurement by spatter, splashes, and
smirches of paint materials, and the supplying of all tools,
tackle, scaffolding, labor, and materials necessary for the work.

The following specifications provide for the coating of all
steel surfaces of bridges with a prime coat cconsisting of self-
curing inorganic zinc paint and a topcoat as specified herein.
The inorganic zinc silicate systems shall be commercially avail-
able and of a type used by industry in actual applications on
exbosed steel structures.

The prime coat shall be applied at the steel fabricator's
shop, in accordance with the procedure recomnended by the paint
r-nufacturer and the surface preparation requirements specified
herein. The topcoat may be applied in the shop or in the field
after erection. If applied in the shoo a supplemental tie coat
between the prime coat and topcoat may be required depending on
the painting manufacturer's requirements. Areas of steel damaged
by handling, shipping, erecting, concreting operations, or other
reans shall be recoated after proper surface preparation in
accordance with the procedure recom~tended by the paint manufacturer.
The touch up painting must meet the requirements of this specificatio
and shall match the initial coating of the surrounding steel.

Before fabrication of the structural steel begins there
shill be a meeting of tha appropriate parties involved which
shall be known as the "Post-Award Painting Conference."

jPresent at the meetina shall be:

a. En-ineer for steel inspection and his coatings
specialist.

b, General contractor.
c. Paint and coatinR material supplier including local
d technical and sales representitives plus any other~experienced personnele

d. Division of Highways personnel.
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The purpose of the meeting is to discuss in d-tail the
specifications, and the painting and coating work conforming
to Product Data Sheets and Application Instructions available
from the material supplier.

The discussions shall include:

a. Equipment use and servicing.
b. Material storage.
c. Application Techniques (including thickness tolerances).
d. Definition of the degree of cleaning, i.e., Steel

Structures Painting Council Pictorial Standards or
Maryland Pictorial Standards for Metallic Shot Blasting.

e. Surface preparation of shop-primed surfaces whether by
shotblasting or sandblasting, describing abrasive to be
used, necessary air pressure at the blast nozzle, etc.

f. Inspection requirements including surface preparation,
wet and dry filra thickness checking,
techniques and equipment to be used.

C. Inspection Reports.

All work shall be performed in accordance with the manu-
facturer's printed insti-uctions, and the paint proposed by a
manu~acturer must conform to these specifications. All phases
of the work shall be available to inspection by the Engineer.

Safety precautions stated in the manufacturer's printed
instructions shall be carefully observed.

General Requirements:

1. Surface Preparation:

Weld splatter shall be removed and rough edges ground.
All surfaces to be coated shall be blast cleaned in
accordance with SSPC-SPIO (near white blast cleaning)
so as to remove all surface mill scale, rust, old
paint, dirt or other contaminates, and produce a uni-
form anchor pattern in the steel not to exceed .002"
(2 nils). If sand or grit is used, the surface shall
conform to SSPC Pictorial Standard Sa 2 1/2. When

* ! shot is used the surface shall conform to the Naryland
Pictorial Standards for "Near White". Sand, grit, or
shot used for surface preparation shall be in accordance
with SSPC-SPlO.

:' The fabricator shall demonstrate to the satisfaction

of the Engineer that the anchor pattern obtained is
* in substantial confornance with the cstahlishcd limits.
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Blasted surfaces shall not be left overnite prior to
coating, and no coating shall be applied over surface
upon which rust bloom has formed after cleaning. All
sand and dust must be removed from the surface prior
to coating.

2. Coating Application:

Coverae rates indicated herein are minimum but maximum
rates are allowable. Refer to film thickness requirements.

All equipment shall be maintained in good working order,
and shall be comparable to that described in the printed
instructions of the coating manufacturer. All equipment
shall be thoroughly cleaned before and after use with
the appropriate cleaning solvents as indicated by the
coating manufacturer.

Minimum interval between coat drying and curing time
shall be reouired as described in the printed in-
structions of the coating manufacturer.

Except where otherwise specified, thinning shall be done
only if necessary for workability of the coating material
and then in accordance with the manufacturers printed
instructions.

3. Mixing Instructions:

The inorganic zinc requires mixing before use. It is
supplied in two containers, one of which contains the
powder, the other a reactive liquid. Mix the powder
slowly into the liquid with thorough stirring. Stir
the mixture until the powder is well dispersed and then
pass the mixture through a 30-60 mesh screen to remove
any large zinc particles.

Thinner shall be used only in accordance with printed
instructions.

4. Applications of Inorganic Primer:

Apply the inorganic zinc by spray in an even wet film.
Seams, uelds, corners, rivets, and rouph spots should
be riven speci I attention to be sure they are covered.
Minimum dry film thickness of the inorganic primer is
3 mils (.0030"). A dry film thickness in excess of 3
mils is allowable provided cracking or checking does not
occur,

¢ shall receive a coat of the inorganic
primer. The tops of flanges norc.illy in contact with
concrete shill receive a "dust coat" not to exceed 3/4
mils (.00075") to prevent zrusting during storage and

erection.
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S. Inspection of Prime Coat

Tihe Inspector or Engineer shall aipprovo, all surface
preparaltion before the application of any coating..

Each coat shall be inspected prior to application of
the next coat. Areas found to contain runs, overspray.
roughness, or other signs of improper application shall
be repaired or recoated in accordance with the manu-
facturer's reconmendations.

The nininurt dry film thickness of the inorganic priner
shall be no less than 3 nils (.0030") without cracking
or checking.

6. Materials Specifications-Primer

a. Zinc Pigment

The zinc portion shall be a finely divided zinc
powder containing a minimum of 94 percent netallic
zinc and 93 percent total zinc by weight (reference
AST'I D520 Type II).

b. Vehicle-Alkyl or Ethyl Silicate, solvent type, self-cur inc'.

1 Nonvolatile @ 105°C,by wt. 19.0 min.
I Silicon Dioxide, by wt. of vehicle 9.0 min.
Weight per gallon, pounds @770F. 7.5 min.

c. Properties of ,Mixed Paint
_e W -ti7 per ga I-I , 21.0 rin.

Viscosity, KU @ 77PF. 60-90
Percent En in the dry film, by wt. 75.0 min.
Weight of zinc gallon, pounds 14.6 rin.
Dry Tine- To touch, minutes 30 max.

To Topcoat,lirs. 24 max.
Pot Life @ '70*F, irs. 8 min.

The color of the inorganiz zinc priner must be such
that a definite contrast bctween it and the color of the
blasted steel is readily apparent. The contractor will
be required to submit color samples of the primer to the
Enincer for approval.

7. 11atcrials Specification-Topcoat

The vinyl topcoat shall be a ready mixed vinyl
k chloride copolymer paint specifically forurlated for
j use on steel structures which have been painted with

inor,,anic :inc priner. To insure comnatibilitv, both the

primer and topcoat shall be supplied by the same ranu-
facturer.
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ltie or MCixed Paint

Wcioht per gallon,lbs. 8.S mxin.
Viscosity, KU 2 77"F. 65-95
I Non volatile, by wt. 35.0 min.
I Pigment, by wt• 12.0 nin.
Dry Tine-To touch, minutes 30 max.

To recoat, hrs. 4 max.

Gloss 1.1atte
Color-Federal Standard No. 595 24172

S. Applcation of Vinyl Topcoat

The application of the vinyl topcoat shall be by spray
in an even vet film. The coating applied shall deposit a
uniform dry film, without sagging or running, of sufficient
thickness to produce a coating system (primer and topcoat)
totaling not less than 7.0 rils. (.0070"). However, in
no case will less than 3 mils. (.0030") of vinyl topcoat
be accepted regardless of the thickness of the inorganic
priner.

9. Before approval and use of the inor-,anic zinc and vinyl
materials, a one-quart sample of each as well as a
notarized test report from the material supplier shall
be submitted to the Delaware Department of Highways and
Transportation as proof of conformance to the quantitative
requirements and performance tests. The Engineer reserves
the right to sample and test all materials. The Engineer
or his representative, shall have access to the manu-
facturer's facilities for the purpose of sampling the
material as deered necessary, subsequent to granting
approval for acceptance of such materials.

Basis of Payment:

Payment for cleaning and painting shall be included in
the lump sun price bid for Section 606, Steel Structures,
which price and pay:ent shall constitute full comnensation
for furnishin- all materials and for performing all work

* .described herein, and as directed by the Engineer, and
for all labor, equipment, tools, and incidentals necessary
to complete the work.
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0'" 4 Glvaizig Copoud (rgaic Znc-ich oppied ccodin tothe field applicatiomn specifications a dry

Galv anizin ,miiun forpothe metalzin~n c4t Ffwle u Lv.fedapia ilmseiiaiossalb epsdt h

and for repairing of damaged galvanized areas shall consi%,t r s weather for a period of at least three months, in a position of
at leat 45prcn imn n otmf hn2 e et I degrees to vertical, facing south. At the end of this period.

veiland shall meet the following composition require, the test panels shall show no visible sigs of peeling or of
mentafor achflaking.ment, fo eah. 91-143.5Hardness: After the test panels coated under

Composition of Pigment: ths testing requirements have been allowed at least 48 hours

Zicdust (Fed. qpers. '1'-Z-291) ............. in. 99.01 of drying and Curing, a section ishall be hind-wire brushed.

Dut(Metallic Zinc Powder): This brushing shall be continued unti! a bright metallic
Trype I Lead~ Suboxide Stabilizer .......... Max. 0.15' appearance has developed. The brushing shal! not cause the

Composition of vehicle: film to become thinner than the specified dry filmn thickness.

Non-Volatile vehicle ............... Min. 22.0 per cent 971-14.4 Packaging and Storing: -t
Volatile vehicle ................... Max. 78.0 per cent For container% of less thtan one gallon in content

The non-volatile portion of the vehicle shall be compos.ed commercial paint packaging wtill be acceptable. For one-gallon
W choriatedrubertogether with suitable plasticizer. 71i, packages, 26-gage steel pails %hall be used. ' Not mo're than one

r~chlorina otet rubae, o n o-o-il til.hl . g3 Ion of compound covered by these specifications shall be

minimum of G0 percent by weight. packed in a single container.

The volaitile portion of the veicle shall be cormpletels The compound shall be stored in a location where the

compatible with the other ingredients of the finished product ItemperRture does not drop below 4SOJ.

and shall yield aproduct conforming to all physical and 971-14.5 Test Requirements: Certified cop'es of mimnufac-
reurdfrtm n rdc.turer a tests, certifying that the material meets the above

chemic.l peprtyicalPoeris specifications, may be accepted in lieu of tests by the

(a) The weiight per gallon of the finished product shall bt Department.
at least 22 pounds. oionwe masrdt

(b) The viscosity of the copud hnmaue 1 971-15 Self.Curing Inorganic Zinc Coating.
77 0F, shall be 90-130 Krebs units (as measured by the Stormer 971-15.1 Materials:7
Viscos imeter). a 971-15.1.1 General: Unless approval is obtained for an

(c) There shall be no appreciable gassing or pressure unlisted self-curing inorganic zinc rich coating system by
build-up in the container when material is stored at roor, complying %%ith the requirements as specified is 971-15.2

cirature for a three-month period. J mxdcr. blw h atclrcaigssn ~dsalb ieo h-
%d) The pigment componen~t of the redixe mon beo the paricuar coating yspenud sh o qalfed o duofths

,und shall not settle whlen the !).ckage rempins unopened for je nteDprmn' rroc ito ulfe'pout
t ereaddlv icurrent at the time required for uae) maiintained b) thr Office

a period of one year. to the extent that it cannot be of Materials and Research at Gainesville.
dispersed by hand mixing. The liquid vehicle shall not liver. 971-15.1.2 Conditions o(Lisfinr Qualified Pr~xuets:
curdle, or show excc, .svve bodying.Thsiluinoapatclrctngyte onheit

971-14.3 Applicaition, Dry .ing. etc.:Thsicuinoaprtulrotngyteonheit
971-4.31 .pplc~tiit:Thematria shal b caabl of of qualified pioducta indicateb that the coating systemn has

b9ing1applie Ain t ll manr pcii without undue dif -'en given contingent approval after being subjected to such
biulapied hintah. m--rann r s ered poiin, Iuh L.sts as the Department boelie~es necessary to demonzstrate that

would be required in the repairin~g of galvanized areas or in the Irr orrin. ytmi aifttr o h rtcino te
galvan izing Of wvelds. j croin

I7-4.. IrigTm Tecmpudsalstt This Department reserves the right to remove any
touch1in32 m ie in c shal e drco re-oatnd 4hhous. to natcrial from the approved list at the direction of tOw State

toc n3 iue adsi edyt e-oti or.L Mterials and RCSearch Engineer.
shall 6 I.~ l hzrrd within 48 hours after Application. j
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971-151.3 1971-15.2.3.1
97-513Certification of(Tests: covered per gallon to a dry film thiclaiies or one mil for the

* The producer of the Pai nts d,%cribed in thik Section i~hs inixed zinc printer coat. intermei.diatecat.~t and thc rinit-h coat.

furni.h to the L~epirtm~ent three ionies of a certified report (5oa iIiebld,(''~tl esrmn yh

outlining the paint comporoi'.on characteristics i-pecified on od) of thle mixed zinc primer cot.t lite intermedoiate coat and

-1-15.2.2 and the result.. of the phsiNical tetsL &Jecifd (i) Generi finishti coatemxe.in rie
1.15.2.3.1 and 471-15.2.3.2. Final acceptance, however o, (6 theinereiat cat iatind oft t~ih coedat n rie

will tw, based on test ri-suitsi of samples obtained after delive'r)' csteitreit ca n h'fns o

of the paint to the job site. The tist. results must conform to, ()Wih rcnsod otegeneric classtified

the values and tolerance% obtained for the products when the.. components for thle zinc primer intermediate alid finish coat

were initially qualified. The quality control field sample t'5tu v ehicles.

performed by the Department's Central Lkboratory shall (8) Wright Percent volatile liquid of tb.' mixed zinc

include thc following; primer coat, the intermediate coat and the finish coat.

(1) Infrared identification curves for zinc coating vehice (9) Weight percent Of metallic zinc in tile cured zinc

component. the intermediate coat vehicle component and ti,. primer cost dry film.

finish coat vehicle component. (10) Pot ift' of the mixed zinc primer.

(2) W.eight per gallon at 77 degrees F for the mixed zinc com )oneintcn~o ealc ici h zn imn
primer coat, the intermediate coat and tile finish coat. cmoet

(3) Viscosity in Krebs Units at 77 degrees F for the The manufaictuirer shall al.%o include, for the products

mixed zinc primer coat. the intermediate coat, and the finish u hmitted, com"Plete .iPplieation and thinning instruction%. All
coat.somples and information -hall be directed to the Department

(4) Weight percent volatile liquid of the mixed zn fI Transportat ion, State Ma1terials anid Research Engineer,

primer coat, the intermediate coat and t4e finih coat. . G~inesville, Florida 32601.

(5) Weight percent of metallic zinc in the cured zinc I971-15.2.3 Tests:

primer coat dry fillm. -971-15..3.1 EEFSISTANCE TESTS:
(6) eigh pecentot iletiiiVZii~ in :. ~~rm~ Tet Panels for the test described beliw salb

compoent.prepared by applyinp the inorganic zinc Primer to near white

(7) Pot life of thle mixed zinc primer. r-etal blasted steel coupons (S'PC-SPIO-63, 1 to 1.5 mil
971-5.2Teitng:profile) and allowing to dry for 24 hours at 77 degrees F and

9715.2, 'rengI: 50?; RH. The dry filmn thickness of thle covating shall be not less

Manufacturers or distributors seeking approval of sell- h;,n 3 mils nor more than 5 mils.

curing inorgan~ic zinc coatings ~t(-nt for anclLusion on Ol' (1) When tested for abrasion resistance in accordance
qualified produc-ts list shall comply with the require~new., * sth Federal Standard 141-1. Method 6192, usinZ CS-17 wherls

speciied blow.&id a .1000-gram load per wheel, the cured coatine shall show

Approval will be graonted for qualifyinr products ul.(i- a maximum loss of 0.2 gram per thousand cycles.

stubmission of the required saimples anid nform:intion and aft,, (2) Tile cured coating shall show no loss of adhesion

particular coating system are sati.afattory. 't600 degrees F for three hours.

971-5.22 Iformiie toAcr,-npny ampes:(3) The cured film shall thow no flaking, blisering,

Products sibrnitted for approval shall be aceompali. -r~king or 3.5of Adhesion after being 'wrapped in two

by a rotarized letter giving the flleinii informition: -inch thick layers Of cottonl wadding and saturated with tap,

(1) Copies of the infrared curve% (2.5 to 16 micron, -t~er for eight hours.

for the zinc coating %chicle component, the intermediate coi- 1 (4) Thle cuired coating, digonally scribed to expose
vehile nd he inih cot vhice. testeel, when tested fOr salt spray resistance in accordance

vehcl anWteniht egon vehicle. ree F for the mis'c .h Federal Standard 141a Method 6061, shall show no

zinc primer coat, the intermediate coot and the finish coat. *r7rogion after 1000J hours Of test. The corrosive medium shall

(3) V'iscosity in Krebs at 77 degirees F for the mixee - five percent sodium, chloride solution.

zinc pirimier coat, the intermediate coat, and the finish coat. 1 (5) 'Tile cuied coating, diagonally scribed to expose

(4) Tile theoretical number of square feet that can b. 
-
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971-15.2.3.1 1 97 1-1 t.2.3.3

shall show no scribe corrosion, hliet ring, los.s of adhe.on l ie primed area shall be Iainted with finish coat only (Tw o
cracking after 1000 hours tst. Tvst panel., %hall be complet, 1, Coat System). The field demonstration shall include the
immersed in a suitable container of at leat five guilh,, (ollowing:
caj3acity with fresh water inlet and outlet which will accu (1) Steel surfaces shal be blas.t cleaned using 30 X 65
plish water change at a rate not lhs than 15 gallons per hlt,r niesh silica sand to a "Near White" condition as defined in

(6) The cured coating, diagonally scribed and ci,m 4SPC-SP10-63. Tle "Near White" blast conditiosn shall be
*ely immersed for four weeks at 73 degrees F in a thr,., jetermined by use of N.A.C.E. No. 2 Visual Standard

:ent solution of aerated synthetic sea water ("Sea Salt 1-01-70 or equal approved by the Department. After blast
ake Products Co., St. Louis, Mi-souri), shall show no serat,, cleaning, the anchor pattern shall be from one to two mils

corrosion, blistering, cracking, or loss of adhesion. Aerat.tz deep in a dense and uniform pattern of depression and ridges
shall be accomplished by bubbling comprcssed .air into t,. 3. determined by use of the Keane-Tator Surface Profile
solution at a rate sufficient to accomplish moderate agitati,,, Comparator or equal approved by the Department.
of the liquid. At least five gallons of solution shall be used an (2) The zinc primer coat shall be applied as recom-
performing this test. oaended by the manufacturer in a single application employing

971-15.2.3.2 ADHESION TESTS: njultiple spray "passes" to achieve a dry film thickness ofTest panels consisting of the zinc primer coat plus t6. three to five mils above the anchor pattern. The dry film

tie coat, the zinc coat plus the finish coat; and the zinc primr thickness shall be determined by use of an Inspector Magnetic
coat plus the tie and finish coats shall be subjected to tir I Dry Film Thickness Gage or equal approved by the Depart-
adhesion tests described below. The zinc primer coat shall 1,, ' ent. Prior to use, the magnetic dry film thickness gage shall
applied as specified in 971-25.2.3.3. The tie coat application be calibrated with N.B.S. No. SRM 1362 certified coating
on the zinc primer-tie coat panel and the zinc primer-tie coa: thickness calibration standards. The applied coating shall be
finish coat panel shall have a dry film thickness of 1.0 to 2,!, considered deficient in thickness if the measured values are
mils. The finish coat application on the zinc primer-finish co, found to be le.,s than three mils plus 30 percent of the anchor

panel and the zinc primer-tie coat-finish coat panel shall have . nttern depth obtained during the abrasive cleaning operation.
dry film thickness of 3.0 to 5.0 mils. Drying of the tie coat. Products which cannot be applied to build a dense and
Pnd the finish coat application shall be done at a temperatr, uniform coating shall be considered unacceptable by the
of 77 degrees F and relative humidity of 50 to 85 percent. Al: Department. Products which exhibit "mudcracking" after
of the prepared panels shall be allowed to dry a minimum o: turing shall also be considered unacceptable by the Depart-
72 hours before proceeding with the adhesion tests. r.nt. The zinc primer coat shall be allowed to dry a minimum(1) No chipping, flaking or peelinig of the tie coat or of 24 hours before application of thle tie coat or finish coat.

finish coat shall occur when ctoss hatches 1/16 inch apart air (3) The iietediate tie coat shall be applied in a
cut in all of the test panels. single application employing multiple spray passes to achieve a

(2) When all of the test panels cross hatched in th, dry film thicknest of 1.0 to 2.0 mils. The color of the tie coatmranner described above are testtd with the point or a knift- hall contrast witlh both the color of the primer coat and the

blade, no lifting of the tie coat or finish coat shall occur. color of the finish coat.
(3) Adhesion of the tie coat to the primer shall not b (4) The finish coat shall be applied as recommended

- ecreased rpon application of the finish coat, and adhesion hy the manufaciurer in a single application employing multipletested by. knife-point shall be equivalent to that observed with spray, "passes" to achieve a minimum dry film thickness of
the tie coat alone over the primer. three mils. The color of the finish coat shall contrast with both

971-15.2.3.3 FIELD QUALIFICATION: the color of the primer coat and tie color of the intermediate
Manufacturers or distributors seeking approval of th e coat. Finish coat product which exhibit "bubbling e or a

*,Itf-curing inorganic zinc coating systems shall demonstrate non-uniform appearance after drying shil be considered
the application characteristics of their products by paintin- unacceptable by the Department.approximately 500 squae feet of steel girders under a bridi. "(5) The Detpartment shall obtain a one quart field
selected by the Department which shall be located in a coast,. sample of each pioduct inchlded in the application for
salt water environment zonee Toe recommended zinc prim: subsequent laboratory examination by tie Department's Cen-

shall be applied over the entire area to be painted. A one-thirc. tral Laboratory.
section of the primed area shall be painted with tie coat am. (6) Each of the applied coating systems shall renmin

finish coat (Three Coat System). Another one-third section of exposed to weathering for a period of three years at which

HJ
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tine thIre .L:ll h,' (44 4 ,144, ,, f i1t, '"'i. "'"' . , L OSION CONIRfOL NIA1 LIBIALS
or l-s of adhesion betwi-'n roa.L and thrre shall ,etUr ,
more than one percnt of area rusting in each of tile t.,
sections painted.

971-15.2.3.4 CERTIFICATION: Pr(,dueLs submittedf SECMION 981
appioval must include a notarized copy of a test repoxrt %, GRASS G AND SODDING MAI'IIALS
reeted to the address specified in 971-I 5.2.2) recording ti, A,

suits of tests specified in 971-15.2.3.1 and 971-15.2.3.2.

9S-1 Seed.
Unless other types of seed are called for in the plans or

special provisions, permanent type grass seed shall be a
mixture of 20 parts of bermuda seed and 80 parLs of Pensacola
bshia seed. Quick-growing type grass seed shall be a species
which will provide an early ground cover during the particular
grason when planting is done and will not later compete with
permanent grass. The s4-paratc types of seed used shall be
,horoughly dry-mixed itmm.distely before sowing. Seed which
hss become wet shall not be used.

The bermuda seed shall be anl equal mixture of hulled and
unhulled seed. The Pensacola bahia seed shall be scarified seed,
having a minimum active '.ermination of 40 per cent and a
total germination of 85 per cent. All seed shall mect the
requirements of State Dcp.trtment of Agriculture and Con-
,amer Services and all applicable State laws, and shall be
a,-proved by the Engineer before being sown.

9001-2 Sprigs.
Unless a particular type of sprig is called for in the plans or

special provisions the sprirgs used shall be either bermuda, St.
Augustine, or centipede. Oaly one type of sprig shall be used
within any one-mile section of the road.

Sprigs shall be harvested with approved implements, in such
a-.znner that at least three inches of root system shall be lifted
intact.
The sprigs shall be of suitable size and character and shall be

bye, fresh, healthy, and uninjured, at the time of planting.

9S1-3 Sod.
981-3.1 Types: Unless a particular type of sod is called for,

ad may be of either centipede or bahia grass, at the
Contractor's option. It shall be well matted with roots. Where
sodding will adjoin, or be in sufficiently close prcximity to,
private lawns other types of sod may be used if dl,.ired by the
affected property owners and approved by the Enrineer.

981-3.2 Dimensions: The sod shrll be taken up in
Commercial-size rectangles, preferably 12-inch by 24-inch or
luger, except where 6-inch strip sodding is called for.

.so
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Method (if INeca-urenient. fSeli-Curing Inorganic Zinc Coin jg Systvrn (TWO
'thequanitis tobe ~d or url~ thi Setiont CATS)- For inlaind litiich .iniecl vxp.,sure use.-termined under one of the folhlowing conditions.2 Self-Curing Inorganic Zin'cV~ti itim(IIt
(a)Whe nopayite fo piinun~strctual t1,.~COATSh-For coastal use inclUding I .ickish salt. %%terrldc no phe ro ilte foil pifid stunu sth e,. areas, and other locations where the palans indicate thle

idi not be paid tor directly bul will be considered a pesnc COf SYTE shall~s bivroie )jl.~dofarlfcr.lasidiary work pr&inink t3 thp various items of cotructOCA YSl hl e iilrs f efcrnn whi-li paint is applied, U. organic zinc primcr application and finish coat applicationl.
a pay itema for painting structural steel is includi. --r THREE COAT .SYSTEM bhall be comprised of ae 5rupsal th wok seciie uner hisSecionshal f-curing inorganic zinc prinmer apctin an intermediate

vcd for at the contract lump sum price, or the contract p_ e otapiainadafiihc-tapiain her ton, for Painting Structural Steel. Under this codtintI nyicular coating systemn to be u.sed ('IWO or THREE.iantity measurement shall be either the lump sM quantj. -0ATS), shall be as designated in I and 2 above.
eel, actually painted and accepted. $,61-2 Application.

60O.16 Dasisof Paymcnt. 561-2.1 Shop Applied Self-Curing Inorganic Zinc Coatings:
Whenthee i noite fo pantin stuctralstel iclu..~ Steel surfaces shall be bla'st cleaned with 30 x 65 meshW hen thrpsl, tem for peiiein stutilste tioncshall Usndt "erWite" condition as defined inched inpoal the wm or theifed ain thsScitemshalt -spc-sPi-63. The "Near White" blait condition shall bechide n 6.then an iete for th truplc ura ite un : ermined by use of N.A.C.E. No. 2 Visual Standard:cheion t6.hen al, itemo painting stutua stel1' 01-70 or equal approved by the Depairtment. After blastclicle inth prposl, hequantities shall be dletery iined a nl.caning, the anchor pnttern shall be from one to three mnils-cvidt d above and shall he paid for at the contract lump su', P *ep in a dense and uniform pattern of depressions and ridges-ice, or the price per ton),, for Painting Structural Sletd deter mined by use of a Kcane-Tator Surface Profilesintin-g Structural Steel shdll in~clude the painting Of Struc- Comparator or equal approved by the 11-partment.irwl steel, mnachinery- and castings, steel g-rid floors and stcei Surfaccs within one inch of welded field connections shallndr'i!. Such cs-:.:d v:vtnen's -'hal! be full comptrsati..~ ~c do~la h ieo hp:it

Pallen wo alk eifde indi ecton For two component p~odlucs, the powder component
Paymet shll b mad undr: iall be added to the liquid conmponeiit withi thorough stirring,itemi No. 5 6 Ol1-Painting Structural Steel--lump sumL ond stirring continued until the powder is well dispersed. TheItem No. 5GO- 2-rainting Structural Steel-per ton. nxture shall then be sitained thronwtl r 30-60 mesh screen to

rsmove large particles. Pressure ptos containing the mixed
powder and liquid shall be equipped with a mechaitical

SECTION 561 iigiti~tor which shallI be in niotion throiitliout the application
SELFCURNG NORANI ZIC -eri d. The pressure pots shall be kept itt approximately thc

Pmre elevation as the spray gun,COATING SYSTE.MS The self-curing inorganic .inc coating shiall be applied as
rccommended by the manufacturer in a single appicaition

61-1 Description. em~ploying multiple spray "passes" to ichieve a dry film
Tht eor spcifed n tis ectin i th prcedre equred thickness of three to five mils above the anchor patturn asThtwor seciie inthi Sctin s te pocdur rquied determined by use of an Inspector Magnetic Dry Filtin-r ti, op, field and maintenance paiinting of structural steel Thickncess Gage or equal approved by the D.'partment. Prior to. using Pioprit-tary inorgan~ic 7inc coating materials w-e, the magnetic dry filni thiiikn s t _.og. Aialt be calibratedJ

E-,i19 hc requirement- of '?71-15. wtith N B.S. No. SIIN 1362 ce,tificvd coaing thickness c;aIlbra-The provisions of Seetion 560 not in conflict with th6i lion standards. The applied conting Ohall piesent a dense indction shall also apply. uniform appearance after cut ing. The applied coating sh9ii beSelf-curing inorganlc zinc conting systems are classifiee into considered deficient in thickness if the measured thickness;u syskezts Of applicatiois and locality of use as follows: values are found to be less than three mile. plus thirty percent
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U 1.2.1 661.2.4

of the anchor pattern dhpth previously determined after tl,. thickns'5s of three to five mils above the isirehor patti-in as

abrasive cleaning operation. Area% fuuntLtd.:fiesnt from ,. d,..rmined by aln ln-p.ecttr N lnutic 1)ay Film 'T'hickness
mniirn_, pecb.cLd ('oalin thickne'..s shall be re:pairetd av',,rd (;age or equal approved by the Dcplarlment. T]'he applied
i"Jgto the manulfacturr's recoinmeldations. Coaled ar,, coating shall represent a dense and tioflmini apieanoce after
exhibit ini-'"mudcrackiaig" shall be rtp.ired accordingj to th. curing. rrior to usc, the mignetic dry fIm thicknenss gage
manufacturer's written ricommendatiuns. shall be calibrated with N.t.S. No. StN 1362 certified coatinr

required by the Engineer all areas inaccessible f, tuickness calibration standard.. The applied coating shall ba
ding 1/2 inch wide or less. such as welded f,r, Considered deficient in thickness if the measured thickne.s

surfaces that do not lave continuous welds, shall be wv', d, r-lues are found to be less than three mils plu% thirly percent
with a caulking compound which has been approved for use bi 0 f the anchor pattern depth pieviously determined after the
the State Materials and te.search Engineer. abrasive cleaning operation. Areas found deficient from the

Surfaces which are d:imaged, faulty, abraded, or whiri, minimum specified coating thickness shall be repaired accord-
were not covered in the shop shall be cleaned by abra ,,% ing to the manufacturer's written recommendations. Coated
blasting to a near white surface finish and spot repaired vill areas exhibiting "mudcracking" shall be repaired according to
the self-curing inc coating after erection and before applie,. the manufacturer's written r-commendation:..
tion of any intermediate coats or finish coats,. As required by the rn.Lneer all areas inaccessible for '

The Engineer will inspect each section of steel berore gt san' !i-_iT- n-" wav or less.-. ch a- b% T.e- faying

painted. Tihe Contractor will furnish and erect scaffolding tu , rr'5sand werned favig surfacebthat do not have cuntin-
the satisfaction of the Engineer in order to facilitate a safr I uuus velds shall- -e .caled t'th a caulking compound which
inspection of all cleaned areas. If the area i' apprtrod fur hv;' n---pp-oed for use 11, the State .Materials and Research

painting, the Contractor n:1y then paint the area. Engine.er..fh&er-aulkink, sli!ll be applied prio to application on
The above in no way shall relieve the Contzactu fror anit_ rJ)edite coat. or lih coats.

responsibility for faulty work that may show up or maint. The Enginer will 'hspct each .ection of steel bfore it is,
nance work that may be necessary during the life of the painted. The Contractor %%all furnish and ciect scaffolding to
contract, the satisfaction of tie ln:ineer in order to facilitate a safe

561-2.2 Field Applied Self-Curing Inorganic Zinc Coatings: inspection of ali cieaned aM.aV. If the area is appiostd for

Steel surfaces shall be blast cleaned with silica .- nd to a painting, the Contractor may then paint the area.
"'Near White" condition as defined in SSPC-SP 10-63. The The above in no way shall relieve the Contractor from
"Near White" blast condition shall be determined by use of responIsibility for faulty work that may show up or main-

N.A.C.E. No. 2 Visual S&andard TM-01-70 or equal approved teiance work that may be necessary during the life of the
by the Department. After blast cleaning, the anchor pattern contract. ti
shall be from one to three mils deep in a dense uniform 5G1-2.3 Intermediate Coat: The intermediate coat shall be
pattern of depressions and ridges a.; determined by use of a applied as recommended by the manufatcturer in a simple
Keane-Tator Surfe'ce Profile Comparator or equal approved by application employing multiple spray "ras.es" to achieve a dry
the Department. Approval for use of abr 4sive. other tha silica film thic!mness of ont to two mils. The color of the
sand nit::t be obtained from the State Materials and Research intermediate coat shall contrast v'itli both color of the
Engineer. self-curing inorganic zinc coating and the color of the finish

For two component products, the iowder component coat. The internmedile coat dry film thicknes shall be
shall be added to the liqu;d component with thorough stirring determined by use of a Tooke Gage oi equal approved by the
and -,:-ring continued until the powder is well dispersed. The Department. a

r shall then be st.ined through a 00-60 mesh screen to 561-2.4 Finish Coat:
I ive large particles. Pressure poLs containing the mixed The finish coat shall be applied a- r,'conmmcndach- by the
powder and liquid shall be equipped with a mechanical manufacturer in a sinmle application employing multiple slIraY

agitator which shall be in motion throughout the application I"passes" to achieve a mininum dry film thickness of three
period. Tie pressure pot shall be kept at approximately the mils. The color of the finish coat shall contrast with both the

same elevation as the spray gun. color of the self-curing ino:ganie zinc primer coat and the

The self-curing inorganic zinc coating shall be applied as color of the intermediate coat. I

recommended by the manufacturer in a single application Te finish coat dry film thickness shall be determined by 1

employing multiple spray "passes" to achieve a dry film use of a Tooke Gage or equal approved by the Department.

i
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Additional thickness of .iting may be required if t heproposal, th okip-rfedi hsh--i n ull beEngineer deems it necvssar% in order to insuie a finish c., !,ded in the pa~mi-nt ftir the app'lica.ble iteni% underthdt i.s uniform in color and s %en in appeairance. 'to 460. looii-n an item for p.iting i-truct urail steel isThe Contractor shall submit finish c-oat color chips I ,Jde-d in the proll..szd tlie qinititw% ishall tic d.-mnined sselection of color by- the FEnpi ieer. ",ie above and shall be paid for at tilt- contract lumpl s6um',61-2.5 Painting Conditions: No paint shall be applied . ,or the print, per toni, for '.iting Striiutual Steel. Suchempuiature below 40) do-preps F. No paint shall be appi. *,,s and paN me-ns M~iall be full compensation for .1ll workwiien the relative humidity is greater than S., percent or wl.. _,fird in this Section.
a combination of temperature and humidityv conditions a I-,vmvnt shaill be made under:such that moisture is condensing upon the surface to t. ltcm No. ,'GI -1 -- Paintingr Struct ural Steel -lump sumn.painted. ~I em No. 561 -2-Painting Structural Steel-per ton.561-2.6 Additional Requirements for Maintenance Cor

tracts:
If any structural steel member is found to be defective Sr.

in need of replacement or repairs during the cleaning oper. SECTION 562tion, the local Maintenanice Engineer will ar-range to hai
repair-, started within twe-nty-four hours. The Contractor ZINC PAINT COATINGcooperate with State Forces making these repairs. After repa:- :are completed the Contractor will clean and patint the repairt 521Description.sections at no additional expense to the Department.

Electric motors and any other items to which sand blasti, Thie work under this Section consists of the application of.a
and spray painting may be dotrimiental shall be cleaned by wir. x~ paint coatinp over welded area.- of galvanized structural
wheel brushes or ainy other method satisfactory to tl: - mbers and over areas (if previously galvanired mcibirer on
Department and brush painted. ruch the galvanizing has. in the opinion of thie En.rgineer,

Tne Ccrtrz-to:, s."all Lzar all rnotor-. gezirs atnd electric:~ sigatificart~y damagied.
aopp.-ratus that may be dam::.ged by sand from the sandblastc-
The bridge shall be kept fivec from sand buildupis at all tir-. ,6G2-2 Materials.

The Conti-actor will be required to keep all moving Parts (The material used for the paint cohting shall be a galvanizingmov-able spans %vell greased in accordance with Departmer jrpund as spt-ifidn97-4
lubrication requirements and free of sand at all times. Pidi 7-4
561-3 Mochod of MIeasuireinent. 1562-3 Construction Methods.IThe quantities to be paiid for under this election shaill b. Before the application of the compound the Contrzetor shalldetermined under one of the follouing conditions. a,,ture that thc welded area or damaged spelter area is clean(a) When no pay item for painting structural steel . n free of grease. The areao shall then be thoroughly brushedincluded in the proposal, the work specified in this Sectio: Ai~h a stiff wire brush until all d;rt, loose galvani7ing. weldingwill not be paid for directly but will be considered e.lag, or other foreiign material is removed. If necessary the area
subsidiary wsork pc-taitiinj- to the various items. of constructio* -hall be cleaned v ith an approved rrease-removing solvent.on which paint is irp;plied. .Xter the cleanig of the are.,tocaso h avnzn

(b) When a pay item for painting structural steel 1. compound shall be applied smi-oothly and evenly, with a
sluded in the proposal. the vsork splecified uncr this Sectio7 r-oderately filled paint brush. Application shall be maier only

th-A h e paiid for at the contract lump sum price, or th. "hlen the temperature of thie mct.il of the compound, and of
contract price per ton, for Painti ng Structural St eel. Under th. t" surrounding air is above 45'F. On1 smooth surfaces, thecondition the quantity measurement shall be either the lum- mninimurn drs- film thickness shall be two mails. On rough orsum quantity painted and occepted, or the number of tons c) pitted surfaces, the Engineer may require more than the
structural steel, actually- painted and accepted. Specified two coats, if nece-ssary in his opinion, in order to~m614 Bais o Payentobtain acceptable cover. At least four hours dryiiig time shall

.1614 Bais o Payent.be allowed betweeno coats. Itrushing baock over partly dried
When theie is no item ior painting structural steel includec applications will not be permitted.
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STATE OF HAWAII JACK K. SuwA

OLPARTV. NT CF TRANSPORTATION JAMES I. McCORMICK

HWY-TC
2.53482

October 2, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

In response to your letter dated September 19, 1979, the
Highways Division of the State of Hawaii specified the follow-
ing paint systems:

1. Galvanized surfaces shall be prepared for painting
by following the Pretreatment Specifications No. 3
Basic Zinc Chromate Vinyl Butyral Washcoat of the
"Steel Structures Painting Council Handbook."

2. The primer shall be a zinc dust-zinc oxide primer
meeting the requirements of Federal Specification
TT-P-641.

3. Repainting of damaged galvanized shall be done by
one of the following paints:

(a) Zinc dust- Federal Apecification
Zinc Oxide Paint MIL-E-1545

(b) Zinc dust Federal Specification
primer coating MIL-P-26815

(c) High zinc dust Federal Specification
content paint MIL-P-21035

If further assistance is needed, please do not hesitate
to write.

Very tru)ours,

T. ARATANI'I Materials esting & Research Engineer
ighways Division
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MP-78-1

INDIANA STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

CLEANING AND PAINTING STEEL STRUCTURES

These Special Provisions, in addition to the current Indiana State Highway
Standard Specifications, are to become a part of this contract for cleaning
and painting steel structures, and shall supersede any conflicting requirements
of the Standard Specifications.

I. DESCRIPTION

This work shall consist of cleaning and preparing all surfaces to be
painted, fitnishing and applying all paint, the maintenance and protection
of all pedestrian and vehicular traffic, and the protection of the structure
and other property against damage that may result from the work.

The surfaces to be cleaned and painted shall include the surfaces of all
steel members of the superstructure, substructure, floor beams, strinuers,
plates, castings, etc., and shall be cleaned as specified elsewhere herein.

II. CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS

a) SEASONAL AND WEATHER LIMITATION:
Painting shall not be done between November 15, and April 1, nor when
the temperature is below forty (40) deQrees Fahrenheit. Paint shall
not be applied when there is moisture or frost on the surfaces, nor
when the air is misty, nor when the weather conditions, in the opinion
of the engineer, are unsatisfactory for the work.

b) TRAFFIC PROVISIONS:
Traffic shall be permitted to use the roadway of these structures at
all times, two lane traffic being maintained where at all possible.
The roadway shall be restricted to one lane traffic when blast cleaning
or painting a portion of a structure that is over the traveled roadway,
or when, in the opinion of the engineer, the need exists.

During blast cleaning operations, provisions must be made by the contractor
to protect existing traffic from any hazards resultinn from the blast
cleaning operations. The provisions h .include a type of barrier system
which would protect ag:ainst direct blasting of vehicles or pedestrians,
eliminate abrasive materials and debris from fallinq on the traveled
portions of the pavement, and prevent the spreading of abrasive materials
and debris in the area which would create a traffic hazard. At the pre-
construction meetina, the contractor must submit a plan detailing the
method of protection to be used.
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Whenever the intended purpose of the protective devices are not
accomplished, work shall be suspended until corrections are made.
In addition, any abrasive material and debris deposited on the pavement
and shoulcers in the working area must be removed.

The contractor's attention is directed to the fact that Standard Signs

shall be furnished and placed in accordance with Standard Detour Sheets

1, IA and 2, with the exception that "Bridge Painting Ahead Sign",

as shown herein shall be used in place of "Road Construction Ahead Siqn".

Also, a "Flashing Arrow Board" will be required at structures indicated
on the "Location of Work and Description" sheets.

The contract includes an item for "t.'aintaining Traffic", and the contract
lump sum price bid for each structure will be payment in full for
furnishing all the labor, materials and equipment required to maintain

traffic.

c) RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGE
The contractor shall protect pedestrians, vehicular and other traffic

upon or underneath bridges, all portions o" the bridge superstructure
and substructure, and all adjacent property, aqainst-damage or
disfigurement by spatters, splashes, and smirches of paint or paint
materials. Similar protection shall be afforded any highway
appurtenances that could be damaged by blast cleaning operations.
The contractor shall be responsible for any damage caused by his
operations to vehicles, persons or property.

d) PROSECUTION OF V.ORK
The c, tractor shall supply sufficient labor, materials, and equipment
so that the work can be completed within the time specified in the
proposal. Once the operation of cleaning and painting is begun, it
shall be prosecuted on all acceptable working days without stoppage,
until all work is completed. Attention is directed to the provision
that NO WORK on cleaning or paintinq of bridges shall be done on
Sundays, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, or Labor Day. When renuired
by the engineer, the contractor shall submit a schedule indicating
the sequence in which he proposes to paint the various structures
when more than one is included in the contract. or shall submit
his schedule for cleaning and painting operations on any structure.

e) SURFACE PREPARATION
Before application of any paint, all surfaces to he coated shall
he thoroughly cleaned and properly prepared to the satisfaction of
the engiineer. Proper preparation will require that all surfaces
he sul,jected to the cleaning methods specified herein after. All
surface- shall be inspected by the engineer before the applications

of any coat.

Cleaninq shall proceed by sections, bays, or other readily identifiable
parts of the work approved by the engineer. ihe cleaning of each
section, bay, or part of the work shall be entirely completed and
inspected before any paint is applied. The alternate cleaninq and
painting of short sections by one workman will not be permitted.
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Surfaces to be painted using PAINTING SYSILM0 1 shall be cleaned
in accordance with "Steel Structures Painting Council, Surface
Preparation Specification #7, Brush of Blast Cleaning". This
finish is defined as one from which all oil, qrease, dirt, rust,
and loose paint or coatings are removed completely, but tight mill
scale and tightly adhered rust, paint, and coatings are permitted
to remain provided they have been exposed to the abrasive blast
pattern sufficiently to expose numerous flecks of the underlying
metal fairly uniformly distributed over the entire surface. Photo-
graphic or other visual standards of surface preparation may be
used to futher define the surface.

Surfaces to be painted using PAINTING SYSTEM P2 shall be cleaned
in accordance with 619.03. The contractors attention is brought
to the fact that the cleaning shall rigidly conform to the
"Structural Steel Painting Council" specification. Copies may
be obtained from SSPC; 4400 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213.

If, in the opinion of the engineer, traffic or any other source
produces an objectionable amount of dust, the contractor shall, athis own expense, allay the dust for a sufficient distance around

the structure and shall take any other precaution necessary to
prevent the dust and dirt from coming in contact with the cleaned
or freshly painted surface.

All trash, debris, and other foreign substances shall be removed
from pockets and crevices of truss spans and shall be cleaned from
around bearing plates, shoes, etc. The entire surface of the beam
or truss seat on each Lnit of the structures shall be cleaned.

f) STRIPING END POSTS
After the completion of the finish coat of green, the end
batter posts of structures shall be painted with eight (8)
inch alternate stripes at 45 to the horizontal, with white
CODIT reflective liquid or equal and Black Field Paint. This
striping shall be from the floor level on the end batter posts,
upward tc) the connecting point of cross portal member. In the
absence of cross members, the striping shall be from the floor
level upward to a point whichever comes first, the top of the
chord or a place on the chord that is twelve (12) feet
vertically above the bridge floor. If there is a steel railing,
the roadway face shall be given one coat of White Field Paint.

g) UNSATISFACTORY WORK
Paint work, at any stage of its completion, which is unsat-
isfactory, in the opinion of the enoineer, shall be removed
and the surface shall be cleaned and prepared again and
repainted to the satisfaction of the engineer.
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h) MARKING
After the completion of the finish coat of qreen, and
approved by the engineer, contractor shall stencil in two
(2) inch black letters, at eye level PAINTED - M - (Contract
No.) - (Date)

i) STRUCTURAL STEEL
The estimated weight, length, and number of steel spans that
are shown on the plans or in the proposal is an item of
incidental information, and it shall be understood that this
is approximate only and the Indiana State Highway Connission
does not guarantee its accuracy.

III. BASIS OF PAYMENT
This work will be paid for at the lump sum price bid for "Cleaning"
and "Painting" for the structure or designated section of a struc-
ture which payment shall be full compensation for cleaning the sur-
faces, furnishinq, transporting, necessary storage of and applying
the paint and paint materials, and for all labor, equipment, tools,
and incidentals necessary to complete the items.

IV. SURFACE SEALING
This work shall consist of preparing and sealing concrete sur-
faces with epoxy penetrating sealer. The portions of the abutments
and bents to be sealed shall include the vertical surface above
the top of the abutment or bent and the top and the sides of the
cap. The portion of the piers to be sealed shall include the top
and sides to the bottom of the cap. On abutments, piers and bents
that do not have a definite demarcation for a cap, the sealinq
shall extend twenty-four inches (24") below the top on all access-
ible sides.

V. EXTENSION OF CAST IRON FLOOR DRAINS

a) DESCRIPTION
Extend C.I. Floor Drains one foot with Poly Vinyl Chloride
pipe using stainless steel bands to clamp in place.

b) MATERIALS
P.V.C. Pipe with an I.D. of 6' 1/8 inches and a length of
18" 1/2 inches with four 1/8 inch slots, 6 1/2 inches
long in wall and parallel to the barrel of the pipe at one
end. Stainless steel band having a width 3/4 inches and a
thi-kness of 0.045 inches.

c) SPECIFICATION
P.V.C. Pipe is to meet ASTM designations D-1784-68 Classi-
fication 1345A. Stainless steel band "Band-It" No. G430
or its equal. Band-It Company, 4799 Dahlia Street, Denver,
Colorado, 80216.
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d) PROCEDURE
Slip the slotted end of the P.V.C. Pipe over the Cast Iron
Drain in place to the depth of the slots and band one inch from
the top of the P.V.. Pipe with 3/4 inch Stainless Steel band.

e) BASIS OF PAYMENT
This work will be paid for at the per each price bid for "Ex-
tension of C.I. Drains" in the structure, which payment shall
be full compensation for furnishing, transporting, necessary
storage of materials and for all labor, equipment, tools and
incidentals necessary to complete the item.

IV. SPECIAL CLEANING AND PAINTING METHODS

a) Where special areas exist on a bridge such as ornamental handrails,
lattice work, inaccessible areas, or other such appurtenances, and when
it becomes the opinion of the Engineer that these surfaces can not be
cleaned to meet the requirements of this specification, he shall require
the contractor to use other means, includino hand chipping, scraping,
grinding, etc. to remove all loose paint, scale and rust. These areas shall
then be primed in accordance with Painting System #1, regardless of thle
system bieing used on other parts. No zinc coating shall be applied to
areas where a commpercial blast surface has not been attained.

In the special areas, the contractor may use, at his option, the finish
coating of the Painting System specified for the structure.
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A. GENERAL: The contractor shall have the option of using either the
Two Component or Single Package Zinc-Silicate Paint.

Except as herein modified all surfaces to be painted shall receive
one coat of Zinc Silicate Paint with a minimum dry film thickness
of 2.5 mils and one coat of vinyl finish paint with a minimum dry
film thickness of 3.0 mils. The dry film thickness of the coatings
will be measured with a calibrated film thickness gage. The Engineer
will be afforded every opportunity to check the film thickness of
each coat of paint applied.

Before paint is applied it shall be thoroughly mixed so the pigment
is completely in suspension and the consistency is uniform. It
shall be kept in this condition while being applied. If Two Compo-
nent Zinc Silicate Paint is selected, it shall,.after initial
mixing and before application, be strained through a metal screen
not coarser than 30 mesh.

Thinning should not normally be required and will be permitted only
under the conditions recommended-by the manufacturer. If permitted,
the thinner used will be that recommended by the manufacturer and the
maximum quantity recommended will not be exceeded.

Paints shall be applied by either airless or conventional spray methods,
except areas inaccessible to spray application may be painted by brush
or daubers and small touch up areas may be painted by brush. Spray
shall be adjusted to produce a uniformly applied coating.

Painting techniques will be such as to minimize dry over spray when
using Zinc Silicate paints. Excessive dry over spray will be removed
before application of the vinyl finish coat.

All areas where "mud cracking" occurs in a film of Zinc Silicate paint
shall be scraped back to soundly bonded paint and recoated to the
specified thickness.

The Zinc Silicate Paint shall be allowed to dry a sufficient length
of time to permit the film to cure thoroughly throughout it's entire
thickness before applying the vinyl finish coat. This time will vary
with weather conditions, but in no case will the drying time be less
than that recommended by the manufacturer.I If the proper dry film thickness of the zinc silicate coat is not obtained
with one coat, all surface contaminants, if present, shall be removed,
and an additional coat applied. In no case shall the dry film thickness
of the zinc silicate coat obtained in this manner exceed six (6) mils
on flat surfaces.

Where surfaces have been painted with the full paint system but the
paint coating has been damaged, the damaged areas will be scraped back
to soundly bonded paint, and both the zinc silicate and vinyl coats
re-appliled.
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Concrete at all junction points Of concrete and steel shall be
adequately shielded or other-wise protected so that application of
paint on steel is full and complete and spraying on the concrete
is minimized.

Drainage castings shall be cleaned satisfactorily and painted with
Black Field Paint. The castings shall not be shot blasted. If sand
blasted, a brush-blast technique is to be used.

B. MATERIAL: The paint materials shall comply with the applicable provi-
sions of 908.01 of the Standard Specifications and shall meet the
following requirements:

1. TWO-COMPONENT ZINC SILICATE PAINT: This paint shall be a self-cure,
two component, ethyl silicate type which, when mixed and applied in
accordance with these specifications, cures without the use of a
separate curing solution. It shall meet the following requirements:

a. PIGMENT COMPONENT: The zinc portion of the pigment component shall
be a finely divided zinc powder containing, by weight, a minimum
of 96 percent metallic zinc. All other materials contained in the
pigment component shall be inert:.

b. VEHICLE COMPONENT: The vehicle shall consist primarily of a partially
hydrolyzed ethyl silicate in an appropriate solvent blend and
shall have the following properties:

Nonvolatiles % by wt., 3 hrs. @ 1050C. + 50C. 39--45

S29% by wt. of vehicle, without pigment 9.0--12.0

Storage life @ 770F., months, minimum 12

c. MIXED PAINT PROPERTIES: When the two components are mixed in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, the mixed paint
shall meet the following requirements:

Wt./gal. @ 770F., lbs. 17.0--19.0

Total solids, % by wt., minimum 72

Metallic Zinc in total solids,% by wt.. minimum 75

Usable pot life @ 770F., hrs., minimum 8

There shall be no hard caking or settling during this period
which cannot be easily redispersed.

2. SINGLE PACKAGE ZINC SILICATE PAINT: The inorganic Zinc Silicate Paint
shall be a single-package, self-curing type which, when mixed and
applied in accordance with the manufacturer's current printed
instructions, cures without the use of a separate curing solution.
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a. PIGMENT COMPONENT: The zinc portion of the piqinent shall he a
finely divided zinc powder containing, by weight, a minimum of
96 percent metallic zinc. All other pigment constituents shall
be chemically inert.

b. VEHICLE COMPONENT: The venicle shall consist primarily of a pre-
hydrolyzed, acid catalyzed ethyl silicate in an appropriate
solvent blend. The Si 02 content of the vehicle, without jigments,
shall be 6-12 percent by weight.

c. MIXED PAINT PROPERTIES: The mixed paint shall meet the following
requi rements:

Wt./gal. @ 770F., lbs. 17.0--19.0

Total solids, % by wt., minimum
(3 hrs. @ 1050C., + 50C.) 67.0

Metallic zinc in total solids, % by wt., minimum 75.0

Dry time, wet film from 6 mil blade clearance, on 30 min. to
tin-coated steel panel @ 770F., + 20F. and touch set,
60 %, + 5 % relative humidity 24 hrs. to

firm set

The paint shall have a usable storage life at 250C., unopened, of at least six
(6) months from the date of manufacture, during which period there shall be
no hard caking or settling which cannot be easily dispers,,d by hand stirring,
and there shall be no gelling or gassing.

3. PROPERTIES OF CURED COATING: Both the Two Component and Single Package
Inorganic Zinc Silicate Paints shall be of such color as to produce a
distinct contract with a blast-cleaned metal surface and with the vinyl
finish coat. In addition, the coating shall meet the following
requirements when tested in accordance with Test Method Iowa Cl1:

a. FRESH WATER RESISTANCE: The coating shall show no blistering or
softening, and there shall be no rusting in the scribed lines at the
end of the test period.

b. SALT FOG RESISTANCE: After 1000 hours of exposure. the coating shall
show no loss of bond, nor shall there be any rusting of the test panel
or blistering of the coating beyond 1/16 inch from the center of
the scribed lines.

c. TEMPERATURE & THERMAL SHOCK RESISTANCE: There shall he no evidence
of blistering or flaking of the coating after treatment.

4. VINYL FINISH PAINT: The vinyl finish coating shall be a one-package,
high build vinyl paint for use as a finish coat over a zinc silicate
primer. It shall be compatible with and adhere to the cured zinc
silicate coat.
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a. VEHICLE COMPONENT: The vehicle shall consist essentially of vinyl
chloride - vinyl acetate copolymers. The copolymers may be modi-
fied with maleic anhydride and/or acrylic ester resins of high
acrylate content. High molecular weight plasticizers of the
phthalate or phosphate type shall be included in the vehicle in an
amount not to exceed 15%, by weight, of the vehicle solids. The
solvent system for the vehicle shall be such that all vehicle con-
stituents are mutually soluble.

b. PIGMENT COMPONENT: The pigment shall consist of titanium dioxide
(Ti0 2 ) conforming to ASTM D476, Type IV; non-reactive, color reten-
tive tinting pigments; and extenders and additives as needed for
application properties, provided no impairment of other specified
properties result.

c. MIXED PAINT PROPERTIES: The mixed paint shall meet the following
requirements:

Wt./gal. @ 770F., lbs. 9.0--10.0

Viscosity @ 770F., Krebs units 80--100

Total solids, % by wt., minimum (3 hrs. @ 105 0C. + 50C) 48

Pigment grind, minimum, Hegman 5

Specular gloss, 600 15--25

Dry time, 3 mil. wet film on tin coated steel panel, 20 min. to
@ 770F., + 20F. and 45-55w relative humidity touch set,

4 hrs. to
firm set.

Hiding power, 6 mil. wet film on Morest black Complete dry
and white chart paper film hiding

d. COLOR: The color of the dried paint film shall match (olor #24227 of
Federal Standard 595 (Latest edition in effect when advertised
for bids).

e. STORAGE LIFE: The paint shall have a usable storaqe life of at least
six (6) months from date of manufacture, durinq which period there
shall be no hard caking or settling, no gelling or gassing, and it
shall remain capable of easy dispersal by hand stirinq.

f. APPLICATION: The paint shall be capable of application by brush,
airless or conventional spray to the equivalent of 3 mils dry film
without sags or runs.

C. PACKAGING: Paint shall be delivered in new containers of such strength,
durability, design, fabrication, and material that the paint will be
suitably protected in transit and in storaqe against any (hanne in
characteristics which would cause rejection on the basis of laboratory
or field evaluation.
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Each container shall have a label clearly showinq the name of the

manufacturer, brand name of the paint, date of manufacture, net

volume, and complete instructions and precautions for use.

If Two Component Zinc Paint is furnished, the two components shall

be packaged in such proportions that the full quantity of pigment

component mixed with the full quantity of the vehicle component wil]

yield the specified mixed paint.

D. SAMPLING AND TESTING:

1. VINYL: Prior to use, the paint shall be tested and approved by the

Division of Materials and Tests. A full, unopened container from each

batch shall be submitted. The unused portion of the sample will be

returned to the submitter. Sampling arrangements shall be such that

at least ten (10) days is allowed to complete testing and approval

after the sample is received at the Division's laboratory. Any

rejected paint shall be removed from the job site before painting
operations begin.

2. ZINC SILICATE: In addition to meeting the campling and testing

requirements for vinyl paint above, zinc silicate paints are subject
to the following:

a. Frior to use of the paint, the manufacturer shall submitto the

Division of Materials and Tests, a certified (notarized) test report
from an approved independent testing laboratory showing specific

test results conforming to all quantitative requirements and
resistance test requirements specified herein. In addition, the

report shall state the manufacturer's name, brand name of paint,

date of manufacture, the batch number tested, the dates of beginning

and ending the resistance t'sts, and for two componenL paint, the

exact weight ratio of zinc powder to the vehicle component used

in the mixed paint tested.
b. New certified test reports in accordance with the above shall be

submitted any time there is a change in formulation or manufacturing
process, and may be required by the State when tests of material

furnished indicate non-conformance to any of the specified require-
ments.

f9
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PAINTING STRUCTURAL STEEL A 4

Tne paint and application of the paint for the structural steel In this

contract shall be In accordance with the appi cable provisions as follows;

i. GENERAL: miaterials shall meet the requirements set out In the sub-

sections noted.

Two Component Zinc Silicate Paint V A of this provision

Single Package Zinc Silicate Paint V 8 of this provision

Vinyl Finish Paint V D of this provision

White Field Paint 908.04(b) of the Standard Specifications

Black Field Paint 903.04(c) of the Standard Specifications

The contractor shall have the option of using either the Two Component or

Single Package Zinc Silicate Paint.

Except as herein modified all surfaces to be painted shall receive one coat

of Zinc Silicate Paint with a minimum dry film thickness of 2.5 mils and one

coat of vinyl finish paint with a minimum dry-film thickness of 3.0 mils. The

dry-film thickness of the coatings will be measured with a calibrated film

thickness gage. The Engineer will be afforded every opportunity to check the

film thickness of each coat of paint applied.

11. CONSTRUCTION REQ.UIREMIENTS: Surfaces to be painted shall be thoroughly

b cieaned in accordance with Article 619.03 of the Standard Specifications.

After the green finish coat Is approved by the Engineer, the contractor shall

stencil the following In two (2) inch black letters; PAINTED - contra;t number-

date. This will be placed at eye level on the outside of a facia beam.
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Before paint is applied it shall be thoroughly mixed so the pigment Is

completely in suspension and the consistency is uniform. It shall be kept

In this condition while being applied. if Two Component Zinc Silicate Point

Is selected, It shall, after initial mixing and before application, be strained

through a metal screen not coarser than 30 mesh.

Thinning should not normally be required and will be permitted only under the

conditions recommended by the manufacturer. If permittod,,the thinner used

will be that recommended by the manufacturer and the maximum quantity recormaended

will not be exceeded.

No paint shall be applied to metal surfaces that are not entirely free from

moisture or frost. Paint sliall not be applied when the air temperature is

below 400 F., when the air is misty, or when conditions are otherwise unsuitable.

When painting in a protected area to eliminate the above conditions, the steel

snail remain under cover until the paint is dry. Any wet paint exposed to

excessive humidity, rain, snow, or condensation shall be permitted to dry, and

damaged paint shall then be removed and the surface recleaned and repainted.

Paint shall not be applied under any conditions of weather that in the opinion

of the Engineer are unsatisfactory for painting.

Paints shall be applied by either airless or conventional spray methods, except

areas inaccessible to spray application may be painted by brush or daubers and

small touch up areas may be painted by brush. Spray shall be adjusted to

produce a uniformly applied coating.

Painting techniques will be such as to minimize dry over-spray whcn using Zinc

H Silicate paints. Excessive dry over-spray will be removed before application

of the vinyl finish coat.

All areas where "mud cracking" occurs in a film of Zinc Silicate paint shall

be sciaped back to soundly bonded 'paint and recoated to the specified thickness.
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The Zinc SilIicate Paint shallI be a]l]owed to dry a sufficient locngtlh of time

to permit the film to curo thoroughly throughout it's entire thickness before

applying the vinyl finish coat. This time will vary with weather conditions,

but in no case will the drying time be less than that recommended by the

manufacturer.

If the proper dry-film thickness of the zinc silicate coat Is not obtained

with one coat, all surface contaminants, If present, shall be removed, and

an additional coat applied. In no case shall the dry-film thickness of the

zinc silicate coat obtained in this manner exceed 6 mils on flat surfaces.

111. SHOP PAINTING: Except as specified on the plans or as herein modified,

all structural steel included in contracts which involve erection shall receive

a zinc silicate coat, including contact surfaces of high-strength bolted

connections and areas in contact with concrete.

Surfaces other than contact surfaces referred to above, which are inaccessible

after erection, shall be painted in the shop with the full paint system

required on the completed structure.

Machine finished surfaces for sliding contact shall be coated as soon as

practicable after being accepted (before remocval from the shop) with a hot mix-

ture of 1. pounds of tallow, 2 pounds of white lead, and one quart of linseed

o1i3 or with a heavy grease.

Erection marks shall oe painted on previously painted surfaces. Shop-painted

material shall not be loaded for shipment until the paint Is dry.

V IV. FIELD PAINTING: Unless otherwise specified, all structural steel that

has rcceived a zinc silicate coat, except contact surfaces or surfaces to bc

In contact with concrete, shall be painted after erection with the vinyl finish

coat. When the Specifications do not permit the material to receive a zinc
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silicatu coat in the shop before Incorporation into the structure, the

surfaces which will be exposed shall be cleaned In accordance with Article

619.03 of the Standard Specifications before any paint Is applied thereto

aid shall receive the zinc silicate coat after erection.

Before application of tho vinyl finish coat, all areas where the zinc

silicate coat was damaged during shipping, handling and erection, and all

bolts and field connections shall be cleaned as specified In 619.03 and

painted with zinc silicate paint to a condition equal to that required for

the zinc silicate coat applied in the shop.

Where surfaces have been painted with the full paint system but the paint

coating has been damaged, the damaged areas will be scraped back to soundly

bonded paint, and both the zinc silicate and vinyl coats re-applied.

Concrete at all junction points of concrete and steel shall be adequately

shielded or otherwise protected so that application of paint on steel is full

and complete and spraying on the concrete is minimized.

Drainage castings shall be cleaned satisfactorily and painted with Black Field

Paint. The castings shall hot be shot blasted, If sand blasted, a brush-blast

technique is to be used.

If any painted surface is unsatisfactory to the Engineer, he may require

rerroval of the paint, thorough cleaning of the surface, and repainting or

other correction as directed.

All members inaccessible to field painting after being placed in final position

shall have been given the vinyl finish coat before bcing crected.

After completion of the vinyl finish coat, the cover plates of end posts and

the ends of plate girders at each end of the bridge shall be painted with

eight (8) inch alternate stripes sloping down at an angle-of 45 0 toward-the

side on which triffic will pass. The stripcs will be White Codit Reflective
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or equal and Black Field Paint. The striping shall extend from the floor

level to the connection point of the cross-portal member, or the top of

the chord, or to a point twelva (12) feet abovo the bridge floor, whichover

is lowest.

If there Is a steel railing, the roadway face shall be given one coat of

White Field Paint.

The contractor shall protect pedestrian, vehicular, and other traffic on or

underneath bridges and all portions of the bridge superstructure and sub-

structure against damage or disfigurement from splatters, splashes, and

smirches of paint or paint materials, sand, or shot.

Old steel bridges shall be cleaned and painted in accordance with the applicable

requirements of this provision.

V. _MATERIAL: The paint materials shall comply with the applicable provisions

of 908.01 of the Standard Specifications and shall meet the following require-

ifn t s:

CA.) Two-Cornroncnt Zinc Silicate Paint: This paint shall be a self-cure, two-

component, ethyl silicate type which, when nixed and applied in accordance

with these specifications, cures without the use of a separate curing solution.

It shall meet the following requirements:

1. PIGMENT COMPONENT: The zinc portion of the pigment component

shall be a finely divided zinc powder containing, by weight,

a minimum of 96 percent metallic zinc. All other materials

contained in the pigment componcnt shall bo inert.

2. VEHICLE COMPONENT: The vehicle shall consist primarily of a

partially hydrolyzed ethyl silicate in an appropriate solvent

blend and shall have the following properties:
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Nonvolatilos % by wt., 3 hrs. @ 1050 C. i 50 C. 39--165

S02, 'U by wt. of vehicle, without pigment 9.0--12.0

Wt./gal. e 77°F., lbs. 9.2--9.6

Storage life @ 770 F., months, minimum 12

3. MIXED PAINT PROPERTIES: When the two components are mixed In

accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, the mixed paint

shall meet the following requirements:

Wt./gal. Q 77°F., lbs. 17.0--19.0

Total solids, % by wt., minimum 72

hetallic Zinc in total solids, ' by wt., minimum 75

Usable pot life @ 770 F., hrs., minimum 8

There shall be no hard caking or settling during this period

which cannot be easily redispersed.

B Single Packane Zinc Silicate Paint: The inorganic Zinc Silicate Paint

sha'l be a single-package, self-curing type which, when mixed and applied In

accordance with the manufacturer's current printed instructions, cures without

the use of a separate curing solution.

I. COiPOSITION

(a) Pigment: The zinc portion of the pigment shall be a finely

divided zinc powder containing, by weight, a minimum of 96 percent

metallic zinc. All other pigment constituents shall be chemically

inert.

(b) Vehicle: The vehicle shall consist primarily of a pre-hydrolyzed,

acid catalyzed ethyl silicate in an appropriate solvent blend. The

SiO2 content of the vehicle, without pigments, shall be G-12 percent

by weight.

(c) mixed Paint: The mixed paint shall meet the following requirements:
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Wt./gal e 770F. lbs. 17.0--19.0

Total solids, % by wit. , minimum

(3 hrs. @ 1050C., ± 50C.) 67.0

Metallic zinc In total solids, % by wt., minimum 75.0

Dry time, wet film from 6 mil blade clearance. on 30 minutes to

tin-coated steel panel @ 770F., ± 20F. and 60 ~, touch set, 214 hours

t 5 'b relative humidity to firm set

The paint shall have a usable storage life at 250C., unopened, of at least

six (6) months from the date of manufacture, during which pcriod there shall

be no hard caking or settling which cannot be easily dispersed by hand stirring,

and there shall be no gelling or gassing.

C. PROPERT IES OF CURED COATING: Both the Two Component and Single Package

Inorganic Zinc Silicate Paints must possess the following properties:

1. The cured coating shall be of such color as to produce a

distinct contraSt with a blast-cleaned metal surface and with

the vinyl finish coat. In addition, the coating shall meet

the following requirements when tested in accordance with Test

Method Iowa 811:

.(a) Fresh Water Resistance: The coating shall show no blistering

or softening, and there shall be no rusting In the scribed lines

at the end of the test period.

(b) Salt-Fog Resistance: After 1000 hours of exposure, the coating

shall show no loss of bond, nor shall there be any rusting of the

test panel or blistering of the coating beyond 1/16 Inch from the

center of the scribed lines.
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4 (c) Resistanco to Elevated Temperatures and Thermal Shock:

There shall be no evidence of blistering or flaking of the

coating after treatment.

D. VINYL FINISH PAINT:

i. Description: The vinyl finish coating shall be a one-packago, high

build vinyl paint for use as a finish coat over a zinc silicate

primer. It shall be compatible with and adhere to the cured zinc

silicate coat.

2. Vehicle: The vehicle shall consist essentially of vinyl chloride -

vinyl acetate copolymers. The copolymors may be modified with maleic

anhydride and/or acrylic ester resins of high acrylate content. High

molecular weight plasticizers of the phthalate or phosphate type shall

be Included in the vehicle in an amount not to exceed 15 ", by weight,

of the vehicle solids. The solvent system for the vehicle shall be

such that all venicle constituents are mutually soluble.

3. Pigment: The pigment shall consist of titanium dioxide (TI0 2 ) conform-

Ing to ASTh D476, Type IV; non-reactive, color retentive tinting pig-

ments; and extenders and additives as needed for application properties,

provided no impairment of other specified properties result.

4. Mixed Paint: The mixed paint shall meet the following requirements:

Wt/gal @ 770F., lbs. 9.0--I0.0

Viscosity @ 770 F., Krebs units 80--100

Total solids, % by wt., minimum (3 hrs. 1050 C. I 50C) 48

Pigment grind, minimum, Hogman 5

Specular gloss, 600 15--25

Dry time, 3 mil. wet film on tin coated steel -20 minutes to touch
panel, 2 77°F., I 2°F. and 45-55% relative set, 4 hours to
humidity firm set.

Hiding power. 6 mi. wet film on Morest black Complete dry

and white chart paper film hiding
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5. The color of the dried paint film shall match color #24227 of

Federal Standard 595 (Latest edition In effect when advertised

for bids)

6. The paint shall have a usable storage life of at least 6 ronths

from date of manufacture, during which period there shall be no

hard caking or settling, no gelling or gassing, and it shall

remain capaolc of easy dispersal by hand stiring.

7. The paint shall be capable of application by brush, airless or

conventional spray to the equivalent of 3 mils dry film without

sags or runs.

VI. PACKAGING:

A. Paint shall be delivered in new containers of such strcngth, dur-

ability, design, fabrication, and material that the paint will be

suitably protected in transit and in storage against any change in

characteristics which would cause rejection on the basis of laboratory

or field evaluation.

B. Each container shall have a label clearly showing the name of the

manufacturer, brand name of the paint, date of manufacture, net volume,

and complete instructions and precautions for use.

C. If Two Component Zinc Paint is furnished, the two components shall

be packaged in such proportions that the full quantity of pigment com-

ponent mixed with the full quantity of the vehicle component will yield

i the specified mixed paint.

VII. SAMPLIUG Af D TESTING:

A. Vinyl: Prior to use, the paint shall be tested and approved by the

Division of Materials and Tests. A full, unopened container from each

batch shall be submitted. The unused portion of the sample will be

returned to the submitter. Sampling arrangements shall be such that at
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]cast 10 days is allowed to complete testing and approval after the

sample is received at the Division's laboratory. Any rejected paint

shall be removed from the job site before painting operations begin.

B. Zinc Silicato: In addition to meeting the sampling and testing

requirements for vinyl paint above, zinc silicate paints are subject

to the following:

I. Prior to use of the paint, the manufacturer shall submit to

the Division of Materials and Tests, a certified (notarized) test

report from an approved independent testing laboratory showing

specific test results conforming to all quantitative requirements

and resistance test requirements specified herein. In addition, the

report shall state the manufacturer's name, brand name of paint,

date of manufacture, the batch number tested, the dates of

beginning and ending the resistance tests, and for 2 ccponent paint,

the exact weight ratio of zinc pcrwder to the vehicle component used

in the mixed paint tested.

2. New certified test reports in accordance with the above shall be

submitted any time there is a change in formulation or manufacturing

.process, and may be required by the State when tests of material

furnished Indicate non-conformance to any of the specified require-

ments.
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The Contractor shall protect pedestrians, vehicular traffic
and other traffic on the bridge or on the streets below, all
portions of the bridge superstructure or substructure, and all
adjacent property, against damage by paint spatter or splashes
or cleaning abrasives. The Contractor shall be responsible
for any damage caused by his operations to vehicles, property

or persons.

c. Surface Preparation: Before the application of any paint, all
surfaces to be coated shall be cleaned and prepared in accordance
with procedures described in the Structural Steel Painting
Council (SSPC) Hanual as specified herein and to the satisfaction
of the Engineer. The surface preparation operation shall be
periodically inspected by the Engineer. Any deviations from
the specifications shall be corrected by the Contractor at no
additional cost to the Commission.

The bridge suspender ropes shall be cleaned in accordance with
SSPC-SP2, "Hand Tool Cleaning". All structural steel metalwork
located below the approximate line of the bridge rail except
the suspender ropes described above, shall be cleaned to a
condition at least equal to Steel Structures Painting Council
Specification SSPC-SP6, "Commercial Blast Cleaning." This
includes all structural steel in the approach spans, all
shoes, the lower chord of the truss spans and all floorbeams,
diaphragms, stringers, and expansion device supports. All
other structural steel above the approximate level of the
bridge rail except the suspender ropes described above, shall
be cleaned to a condition at least equal to Steel Structures
Painting Council Specification SSPC-SP7, "Brush-Off Blast
Cleaning". This includes structural steel in the truss upper
chord, diagonals, posts, hangars, portals, sway frames and the
upper lateral system.

I) Hand Cleaning: Hand cleaning of the bridge suspender
ropes shall be done in accordance with SSPC-SP2. Oil,
grease, soot or grime shall be removed by use of suitable
solvents and/or detergents. Areas where rust spots
appear shall be thoroughly cleaned by the use of wire
brushes or scrapers. Sand blasting of suspender ropes
will not be allowed.

2) Comercial Blast Clcanin : A commercial blast cleaned
surface as-defined in SSPC-SP6 is one on which all mill
scale, rust, oil, grease, dirt and foreign material has
been completely removed except for slight shadows, streaks
or discolorations used by rust stains. nill scale
oxides, or slight tight residues of rust or paint in the
bottom of pits. At least 2/3 of each square inch of
surface area shall be limited to the dicroloration,
staining or ressfues as stated above.
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3) Brush-Off Blast Mleaning: A brush-off blast cleaned
surface, as defined in SSPC-SP7 is one from which all
oil, grease, dirt, rust.-scale, loose mill scale, loose
rust and loose paint is removed completely, but tight
mill scale and tightly-adhered rust and paint is permitted
to remain provided that mill scale and rust has been
exposed to the blasting operation sufficiently to~ expose
numerous flecks of the underlying metal uniformly distributed
over the entire surface.

4) Optional Water Blast: The Contractor may, at his option,
clean the Cannelton Bridge suspender ropes by water bLast
using high-pressure water jet.

I. Painting. All structural steel shall be painted with one coat
of either Type I or Type 11 prime coat and then a final vinyl
top coat. All structural steel located below the approximate
line of the bridge rail cleaned to a SSPC-SP6 finish shall
receive a Typel prime coat, and the suspender ropes and all
structural steel above the bridge rail cleaned to either a
SSPC-SP2 or SSPC-SP7 finish shall receive a Type 11 prime
coat.

The complete structure shall then receive the final vinyl top
coat.

Except as herein modified, the prime coat shall have a minimum
dry film thickness of 2.5 oils and the vinyl finish coat shall
have a minimum dry film thickness of 3.0 mils. The dry film
thickness of the coatings will be measured with a calibrated
file thickness gage.

All paint shall be thoroughly mixed before application keeping
the pigment in complete suspension and the paint consistency
uniform, and shall be maintained in this condition while being
applied.

Thinning should not normally be required and will be permitted
only under the ooditions recomnended by the manufacturer. If
permitted, the thinner used will be that recoa mended by the
manufacturer and the maximum quantity recomtended will not be

Except for the bridge suspender ropes, paints shall be applied
by either airless or conventional spray methods, except that
tbose areas inaccessible to spray application may be painted
by brus or daubers and small touch up areas may be painted by
brush. Spray shall be adjusted to produce a uniformly applied
coating. The bridge suspender ropes shall be painted by the
brush method only.
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Prime coat paint shall be allowed to dry a sufficient length
of time to permit the film to cure thoroughly throughout its
entire thickness before applying the vinyl finish coat. This
time will vary with weather conditions, but in no case will
the drying time be less than that recomended by the manufacturer.

Where surfaces have been painted with the full paint systrm
but the paint coating has been damaged, the damaged areas will
be scraped back to soundly bonded paint, and both the prime
and vinyl finish coats re-applied. Concrete shall be adequately
shielded or otherwise protected from overspray.

e. Type I Prime Coat: The Contractor shall have the option of
using either a two component or single package Inorganic Zinc
Silicate Paint where the Type I prime coat is specified. The
paint materials shall comply with the applicable pruvisions of
908.01 of the Standard Specifications and the following
modification.

Painting techniques shall be such as to minimize dry overspray
when using zinc silicate paint. Excessive dry overspray will
be removed before application of the vinyl finish coat.

All areas where "mud cracking" occurs shall be scraped back to
soundly bonded paint and relocated to the specified thickness.

If the proper dry film thickness of the zinc silicate coat is
not obtained with one coat, all surface contaminants, if
present, shall be removed, and an additional coat applied. In
no case shall the dry film thickness of the zinc silicate coat
obtained in this manner exceed 6.0 mils on flat surfaces.

1) Two-Component Zinc Silicate Paint: This paint shall be a
self-curing two component, ethyl silicdLe type which,
when mixed and applied in accordance with these specifi-
cations, cures without the use of a separate curing
solution. It shall meet the following requiremenits.

(i) Pigment Component: The zinc portion of the pigment
component shall be a finely divided zinc powder containing,
by weight, a minimum of 96 percent metallic zinc. All
other materials contained in the pigment component shall
be inert.

0(i) Vehicle Component: The vehicle shall consist priwirily
of a partially hydrolyzed ethyl silicate in an .ppropriate
solvent blend and shall have the following properties:
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Nonvolatiles % by wt. 3 hrs. (d 105*C. ± 50 C 39--45

s0,, 0 by wt. of vehicle without pigment 9.0--12.0

Wt./gal @ 77*F., lbs 9.2--9.6

Storage life @ 77*F., months, minimium 12

(iii) Mixed Paint Properties: When the two components are
mixed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions,

the mixed paint shall meet the following requirements:
Wt./gal. @ 77*F., lbs. 17.0-19.0

Total Solids, % by wt., minimum 72

Metallic Zinc in total solids, % by wt,
minimum 75

Usable pot life @ 77*F., hrs., minimum 8

There shall be no hard caking or settling during this
period which cannot be easily redispersed.

2) Single Package Zinc Silicate Paint: The Inorganic Zinc
Silicate Paint shall be a single-package, self-curing
type which, when mixed and applied in accordance with the
manufacturer's current printed instructions, cures without
the use of a separate curing solution.

(i) Pigment Component: The zinc portion of the pigment shall
be a finely divided zinc po6.der cunilaining, by weight, a
minimum of 96 percent metallic zinc. All other pigment
constituents shall be chemically inert.

(ii) Vehicle Component: The vehicle shall consist primarily
of a prehydrolyzed, acid catalyAed ethyl silicate in an
appropriate solvent blend. The S.O content of the
vehicle, without pigments, shall te2 6-12 percent by
weight.

(iii) Mixed Paint Properties: The mixed paint shall meet the
following requirements:
Wt/gal. @ 77*F., lbs 17.0--19.0

Total solids. % by wt, minimum
(3 hrs. 0 IOS0 C., 15*C.) 67.0

Metallic zinc in total solids, % by wt, minimum 75.0

IV
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Dry time, wet film from 6 mil blade rlear.iice., on 30 minii. to

tin-coated steel panel @ 77*F., !z°F. and touch set,
60%, 15% relative humidity 24 hs to

firm set

The paint shall have a usable storage life at 25*C.,
unopened, of at least six (6) months from the date of
manufacture, during which period there shall be no hard
caking or settling which cannot be easily dispersed by

hand stirring, and there shall be no gelling or gassing.

3) Properties of Cured CoatinqS: Both the Two Component and
Single Package Inorganic Zinc Silicate Paints shall be of
such color as to produce a distinct contrast with a
blast-cleaned metal surface and with the vinyl finist.
coat. In addition, the coating shall meet the following
requirements when tested in accordance with Test Method
Iowa 811:

(i) Fresh Water Resistance: The coating shall show no blistering
or softening, and there shall be no rusting in the scribed
lines at the end of the test period.

(ii) Salt Fog Resistance: After 1000 hours of exposure, the
coating shall show no loss of bond, nor shall there be
any rupting of the test panel or blistering of the coating
beyond 1/16 inch from the center of the scribed lines.

(iii) Temperature & Thermal Shock Resistance: There shall be
no evidence of blistering or flaking of the coating after
treatment.

Type I1 Prime Coat: The Contractor shall apply to the structural
steel designated for coverage with the Type 1I primer and to
the suspender ropes one coat of an approved primer or tie coat
of a composition compatible with and capable of being used
with the existing paint system and the- vinyl top coat. Suci
primer shall be applied in accordance with the manufacturer's
current printed instructio|is, and shall be capable of curing
without the use of a separate turing solution.

The primer is an alkyd type zinc chromate.primer for use on
P ferrous metal surfaces. It shAll have the following composition:

Pigment, % by wt. 45.5

Iron Oxide, Class Ii 2.3
Zinc-yellow 13.6
Mica 4.5

silicatch 25.1
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Vehicle by wt. 54.5
Listed-Tung-Phenolic Alkyd Resin 19.2
Additives .3
Aliphatic hydrocarboncs 19.1
Aichohol 8.0
Glycol ethers 3.8
Ester 2.3
Aromatic hydrocarbons L.b
Drier .2

The paint shall have the following physical properties:

Weight per gallon, lbs 11.81 min. - 12.01 max.
Viscosity, K.U. 70 min. - 75 max.
Time of setting to touch 15 minutes
Time of recoat 2 hours

In areas where the brush-off blast cleaning operation exposed
underlying metal, the Contractor shall apply a preliminary
coating of the Type II primer over the exposed areas prior to
the complete prime coat.

g. Vinyl Finish Paint: The vinyl finish coating shall be a
one-package, high build vinyl paint for use as a finish coat.
It shall be compatible with and adhere to the cured Type .1 or
Type II prime coat.

(i) Vehicle Component: The vehicle shall consist essentially
of vinyl chloride - vinyl acrtate copolymers. The copolymers
may be modified with maleic anhydride and/or acrylic
ester resins of high acrylate content. High molecular
weight plasticizers of the phthalate or phosphate type
shall be included in the vehicle in an anount not to
exceed 15%, by weight, of the vehicle solid. The solvent
system for the vehicle shall be such that all vehicle
constituents are mutually soluhle.

(ii) Pigment Componvnt: The pigment shall (oisLst of tit.,niun,
dioxide (TO 2 ) (onforming to ASTI D4 6, rype IV; non-reoctive,
color retentive tinting pigments; and rxtenders and
additives as nerd,'d for application Iproprties, jrovided
no impairment or other specified pr,,priti,.s result.

(ii%) Mixed Paint Prop,'rties: The mixed paitit shall mvet the-
fol lowing requi r'miit s :
Wt./gal. (d 71 0F., lbs 9.1--10.0

Viscosity VU 17 , Krebs tinits 8U.(I-- o0

.P
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TotaI Sol ds, % by wt. , m . nimum (3 hi s. 0- M'('.±C) 4.

Pigment grind, minimum, H-egman 5

Specular gloss, 600

Dry time, 3 mil. wet film on tin c-)ated steel 20 min. to

panel, @ 77*F., _2*F. and 45-55' rclative touch set,
humidity 4 hrs to

firm set

Hiding power, 6 mil. wet film on Morest black Compicte
and white chart paper dry fIlm

hid i ng

(iv) Color: The color of the dried paint film shall be green
matching color (#24227 of Federal Standard 595 (Latest

edition in effect when advertised for bids).

(v) Storage Life: The paint shall have a usable storage life

of at least six (6) months from date of manufacture,
during which period there shall be no hard caking or

settling, no gelling or gassing and it shall remain

capable of easy dispersal by hand stiring.

(vi) Application: The paint shall be tapable, of application

by brush airless or conventional spray to the ,.,utvalent
of 3 mils dry film without sags or runs.

h. Sampling and Testing: The Contractor, prior to the start of
work, shall submit manufacturer's certificdtin that the paint

proposed for use meets all the requirements specified herein

and irn the Standard Specifications. This certiltied (notarized)

test report shall be from an approved independent testing
laboratory showing specific test results conforming to all

quantitative requirements and resistance test requirements and
compatibility requirements specified herein. The report shall
stdte the manufacturer's name, brand name, date of manufacture,

batch number tested, the dates of beginning and ending the

resistance tests, and for two comionent paint, the exact
weight ratio of zinc powder to the vehicle tumponenet used in
the mixed paint testrd.

New certified test reports in accordance with the above shldl
tie stibmitted any time there is a change in inimulit ion ui

manufacturing process.
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IowA HIGHWAY DIVISION
BOO LINCOLN %AY AMES. IOWA "0010 515-29b.11101

\otF.NO. 435.19
Paint Specifications

January 16, '1979

4 0
Mr. James A. Roberson
Mobil Chemical Co.
27815 108th Ave. North
Port Byron, IL 61275

Dear Jim:

Enclosed are specification revisions for paint that will be
used in 1979. Also enclosed is a copy of the standard paint
specifications to which these revisions apply. These changes
are the same as you saw during your recent visit.

The samples of the vinyl paints which Paul Devine submitted
will serve as the official approval samples. The vinyl enamel
will be listed as product number 580-G-801 and the high-build
as 583-G-806. As previously discussed, stocks of old high-
build vinyl which you or a contractor may have on hand, can
be supplied until depleted.

We will be issuing a new list of approved products as soon as
possible. In the meantime, you can consider your paints all
approved for 1979.

Yours very truly,

M Tx I. Sheeer
Chemical T'l- ts Engineer

MIS: go

Enc.
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Add thc f o I Ic)l n' 1, 11 ',1 c - to Scctim on IC

41 FO . 06 ~ \iY. ho vinyl resins shall La viryl
chloridlu-acctate ccpuclyr cr: proccc( b-y a solution polyncriza-
tion prcess a=7 shall ha'.o f w1 - f oni nc; prDoort i us. 71le vinyl
resins shall nzv t the followingJ compocsition requiremc.-ts for
the tyupe cc-s: .na tedC:

A Viny'l Tysn Ipe I . The zosin 51il 1 conta: r. 05 to
F U? vi Anl chloridec and 12 to 151 vinyl acetate, b
WC1Uht .

13. Vinyl 112,wrin Typo 2. T1he res-in ,:hall1 contain 1'.
antorOl.I;C~j~di(basic aci&d Z1.5 to 871% vinyl

chloride, and 12 to 17. 7! vinyl a4cetLate, by %..eight.

C. Vinyl 17ormi Type 3. T1he rt-ri n -,hall contain 5.3% to
G.57 hvcirc'vl , C0 .5 to 91.5, vinyl chloride, and 2.0
to 5.3, vinyl acetate, by ih.

Delete the ecn paracjrz.' h in 4182 .01 11,d add. the ,()!lowing in
lieu thereof:

The p icwcnt n and 'ihsc y;coc ifiMe for vinyl f inmi -h coat ang~s
and the foliec rcc p~iint shall be Ls dcescribed in Scctions
41C0 and 41C1 whcre ;qj lcablo.

Delete oll of 4] 8.'.03 sna substitute the :o1llewn(I in lieu
thereof:

4102.03 VI PYL 8 Fl LII CUAT] NGS . These spocifi cat ions c-over
one pa c)ha cc Viny 11 1i t5q of the hi qh-bu i d andl enamno 01 tyvpos for
use as finish cunt-onm r idges.

The hiuhl-h' 11''iny paint "hall YP. c ~ei ;.ultc-d to da spiay
cc'PltJ bilky tvl 'I iidhesion to a cured c-cat anT of the zinc
sil ica'Le paint npcified in "'I 2.02. The, color shall atch Iowa
Standard fol iv * 'i, r Shall be0 %'hite , as ruybe 1re Uircd-
It is intonleud i 'n.,- an aa finish coat over zic silicate paint
or as an rtclH oc'a t- between zinc silicate prilscr and a
,vinyl enarmel filli h coat.

The viny]lr;. shal1l be for.MullaI od toC dslyC-(:: J'at i bility
%.., th and( adhr!si n t c, a cured coatil -I of viIm 1 lryl paint

(lecricd C'r''m . T!)- (.1cr shiall 1,atch !": ;t..mncarti foli aye
.J~efl. it:. ii; 1(,i o fm~ ver Iiijh-I-uil d vany mnd not fur

useC e''or 17. C 1 1 i -r
The p'): lit -I).]l 1 neCt the eloiu oiimct

A. *\Lklci. TO ve.hicle for (Cah ! !llt hall 1 11-1mily
cercist 'K -anyl chloride-vinyl .. cttLe copolvii,(r

rerIH (lHlV~lin sui able nolvents. Mn %VhiCc5, 4;



!, %~ i:..alv t-h a p)ure chemi cal 1 ,. !; ticizer
('f 11- 'W 11i~iJt1: (Y I (I Ihit t\vI)C' S1,1 n&c sh l e ta-

lu ~ . ( 11 or' ~ iiJ ('po::y i r:;in n;tabi li -. The vehicle
.Io 1 1 hlove the t1 v),;ij -1 conr-C.OitS u: '.' vith a

t~l~rJ':>e co ach incirc~iont of plus or munus one

11 i-Pui ld Enamel

Vinyl L~iTypec 1, i)ercent 19.0 48.0
Vinyl Pc-,in, p :! 2, rcrcent 48 .7 16.0
V3 nyl P: -in, '' 1 c 3 , percent - 15.0
PNastic'-c'r, ic-cent 22.9 11.4
Epo>:-' P._sin St,-bilizer, percert 9.4 8.8

B. Pirji-.cnt. Cowipositio n. The pigi,.,nt portion of the indi-
\'iclual paints shall moot the following reqluirements:

Fol .Creeni Uh i t e FoI .Green

Hi-Build Hi-Build Enamiel

Total chronie oxidc green and rutile
titaiuml" dioxide, 7' minimIum 29.0 - 67.0
Rutile tiaiuni dioxide, - iini:;;;um -5.

The rc: iii ndcr shall be tinit iin atid ex tenider piucaots except the
vitnyl en-mwi shal1 nt conita in extecw,_er p1 gmtmAS.

C. Mi:d1oit.'IlI finishcl p;a i :, Shall P.vcct the fol-

Po,.nds uwr !lli o t 77 d(?ri-ees F. , 2 inmuni 9.7 9.0
Pei-cet pin '2nit by \,e~qht, iiin. 29.0 16.0
FPtCe!-c n AM 'Tccl icdS 11y 1:iit nim 19.0 19.0
C'P(eCuIjl- Glo(A S, . c e ni~ 30

IDiy tii"(:, sct to touch, minutes, imnri~iui-i 20 20

H -114
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* I , . .i

.hiiiiinwi, anti a hijh d'.r,'r of f[rtilitv Surface .,ds fr-im ditch
li"t torris. drai'd pimld. and 'mud\d areas.. or s ic s,]u('h are
s"ippiiort. g grmt ttlof Il'ioiis '%vi- or oiher itld"sralili
Sigta ni .e a ill nut he ;,cceptd. 'tops-oil shall nut I.
i'cmi'5..siuclv acid or c\cvsivi.Is alkalineo (pll %alue 6.0 to 7 5). It

-*:: ' s.;vhall be f',e from h.ard cloids, rocks, and other debris larger a . -_-
than 2 inches in diamtvir.
BI Peat shall consist of partially decomposed stems and leaves .of hypnum, polylriclum, and other mosses free from %koody

substances and weed seeds. It shall show a pll value of 5.0 to "" '  7.0. Peat shall have a maximum ash content of 30 percent. -

, "C I"1rtili:,r shall consist of 12.12-12 or equivalent chemically
,-iihiriiid fertiliuer.,- r* 1 tk). Sitaoking anld (Gui-'ing. Stal('s foir plant matt ri;l shall be

either yrd lumber of 2 by 2 inches inominal di rnr',isiori ,

pe-rmritti ng smnall kno(ts that do niot impair sers itvahility ore
,,stetI posLs nleeting re.quirennints of .4. 15).09. The stakes shall

lie or the higth specified in 2602.0.
A, Gus ww sha be a good commercial quality of galioaidGuy . ..+¢:,s u sd s.l ,,o , + ,, ,, d--.++" o.

No. 9 wire or 3/16.incl, cable.
Pieces of new fabri,-rt.inforced a.rtden hose or an apiroted 4 4 .V -. ;

, equal shall ie used to protect the pl:ants from dar;ige b\ guys.
"I Anchors used shall be co;structed of steel of the sizes : L

"- : " ' specifirtd in 2602.08 as :ipprovcd b\ tire cirginer.
.r,' ., . I.. Mlch shall be as specified oni the plans or in special
,' . - •provio fitns.

P. Tree Irap. \raippin- shall be a crinklc..t)p,. kraft,
z. .; • .tree %% rap paper 4 inches wide. or a tree ,\p aproved bN the, ..

- o Section .1SO. Paint Vehicles
"vr +.j., " "'' .8IS001 Gl:.\IRAI.. Unless oltlir\%Js specified, the raw * -

4 -.... .- , .- matrcrials for paint vchicles shall mect rtequirements of the

folhuiwing spi-cirications for the respecti 'i material.

.. ,+,4180. 02 RA Is LIASl..D OIL. AS'M 1) 231 shall apply. ' .%

41, o0.03 I.IQI 71) DRIE.R. CLASS I" A. IIb' " '1. AS" M D v
6 . 0). Class I,, shall apply. -- " r

Ad
..•0.0.. MIIAlRAL SI')III S. ASl'M 1) 235 shall apply. I'w

• * T' a .. 4/80.05 ..1 K I) I..IR \ISII ,). 2 "1 hi ilk\ d r.,in solution , ." a.
0 shall met, requirements of FSS '11F-H 2;t;. T% lot, .Class A. .

.. .. •

7 Ir

,o :9 :" ;=-Mel

"+" * .t'- " """ "*. "- '

PI . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,"*'*7-.4,'~

op~ %

-Si,. . . . •5

d* ' "-" " '"
-.'t . ". " 

"
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Sect ionf 1181i. Pa.init lI'llfls

1~** / 1 11') G; 1 R U I IO 1 t 1, 1 1 .% I Iirui 71 d. tl eI I Iit ii1
i;II11IIlS for pdullS shall ill 11141 riO mIunt of OwI follingvIl I.,

3 '~ .E - 5spwifilrl ioulS fur the ruscijl~t ilatcl ial.
I phl~irk I Ni I

____e Ic ld ,'C -Chronate A,. I 1 u4 O
_., hunom di.-~de AS I M 1) 4 76

*~~z ~Sectioun 4182. Pajnts

Ili 41S2.01 GVIR AL. Pairt, Ohiii tIC %%eirll ond. sh;aii not

~~ calkI. get. skin, orf haZdIV settle inthe container. adid 'ihall be
ri-aily redl~svlrId o th a paddli, to a Nm~oloth, uniftiTn produilct

~ 'rg ~ of proper consitflC wVhIi l~IwS lr s dNig% Ii hout t.inivrlg .p

~ 4- strI.ilsing. or sagginlg uhI'lI applIe-d to ai smooth, clean., %,rwl~d,f, ~~~ steel surface. Suitable paint addl 1151s Oiall1 be used to prooloe
good package st~ibility and to clntru TOw til'I(rkilg cl'ia St CS ?.i

--r* of tile painlt to provide a sitiiraetLor prolduct. %%'h(n spccifild, the WrC~
paint shiall match thle color sarnple which %%ill be fillnzstio'd byi the "

4 ~The foliage green palilt shall Il htollrlpId (if pigmt sts and *..

- '14~ k ' 'CficleS described in Sections 4180 and 4181.

4182.02 IINC,51LIC1 Ti P.AINT. This paint shjul1li hetithera
%o con toit or cataivped, .sinlv-cotnponent, set feore ellh,,a

sihl ntv / mc-rich pa~in~t which cures %%Ilhout uSC of a suparate --C
I'Ll TI-h sol ut ionl. It i,. inltend(' Ao sI (11'Ohltc,;ld tel . w
and for %pr-ay applicat ion. Linited ppicatinn bi, biwiti canl be7

v m ili. d1h IiC shlwee clthe flnlo\ byg sseqiht a nwill:nf9
P1 JK~flwrnf. 'Ilth /.ine portion of [the pi~lment shaillIl fnviv'

'*1' ~~' ircenit metalic~ 7inc. All other mnaterials co(ntineld ill tile
-~~ 4 17 -,igent olr p'i phent colmp(InInt slli be inert.

h'; Veljcj. 'the \ciiicie colmponlent of tile t\\i I Iphll

Ipv shall have a ,.torage life at 77 degrees F of i),S t 11 than
C i/i viI! Intur ProIp/Irlil'3. Tiit .inigle-packa.ge' 11,11. or 11til.______________

*%L Isonlipol tit pal nt nihi\lcl Ili a(iI)Trd.ihl(l \\till till

'4' .il. ill facturur's Ilwsructilons, shll nit-t the folloss I g reqilIre- to r2p

~~ ,.~ I~ .'c up.". r'flt. o less Mhin 72 0.I. n'*-.

~ .~-75(1).
* ~ b ~. The t---',p..oI Isj 0-11tl h-ec .Sl 10, lIt .1 A t1I, -- 4

t h., N h-,, , tI 77 dr.s F. The ...'le. ,mv~unt I, pe 0411l L. i-. Cr -".-m
ao *1.. j it, if nt Irt' h Ch , t ...... t,h

*~~e 4~~ ~I* I I. n it..l bf t, tieO u I i r' o, - n , I, ich C A n .' h,,.,I all%
- ~Ise'.g~l du rni eitter the pt- ur sit-r.4.,life &)Vrotd&

V I~

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ _H 116
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______ l~nI'lattiiet 'Ifttt Curt/ .Ig' ldit-n. iti' t -tied Shallri shof

sfI .I I r.. aid tije 0"1ti 1,, o., rsting in LI,, . rib, d -%. at the
A -I A, the 3(i-Aias LeStao

F..IiI.. risjle. Atter 500ih-cm 0i

Ji hall Aitu,- no I% (if b,'ndi. 1-rn Lhati io v-r 11vi~ flostiii of thle . 4 I
01 fist p.aoel Air blsi.,innr Of the coati~ng be% id I I IllG inch mai, thie

entr of the wnbed tines.
i* p .It,'i.Liee to le t fi-nip-A.itae an.! -iri'f si~ hiere

AptI bl.tlLe iiiV. estnce of b~itcteng or flaing ofl LIC Ci.uing after *~a

*II,'Q0. 1INYl. IJ\ISII C0.11ING. It),' pInt shall he a -. L

io 1pj~i l..; lti1gh-bu pam Iint so [orotlatad to displatv
.7. %i .ip a I1)1thvtt i it anrid a dhnes ioAn t o a C itri d c oatin o1 f 0the

/uw1 '.lltfht pint ,picifivl itt 118~2.02. Thui coltor %hall miatch the
It"lfer ;..; ,tandiard fttltave green, or shall ha, i lite., wAhiche's r is .0 4~

rt pttri'd hi, lthi ontract. It is, inteitdi'd for tuse ontly a% a finish ,a. A AW .,

-oi w fur /*in( .ilwatv ptint and prtimarily fur spray applicatiofn. ItP 71
0lie nuvade bv [ lie rame mntatufact urer fhat matkes the

* 0 oh-M iate paint (')er wh Iich it is apied. The~ paint shall meetw

er. hefolltiisutgv raqi irvients. A
-'4 4~t. .A. i 11'.Ft vehicle shall (-itisist essntially 11\ It

chlltritlt4Ift~ atitate copilytmer raittfs dlissolpvd in suiitale
"-ii - ____S)IlVerit5,. SUfrici('nt platictizir sha~ll he included to insoure

a'Aua:t lw1stl1h oaft paint filT mf

*. ~ ~ Ciapoiation oif the sitlvenLs and shall meet the followingA
ri tquiretnents
\i A wh~t wn e.,tt,. . ....n. 1 t 7 , ,-i. s F. .1 -

.'I iirt. iti , Iiuli - visi- m it a n n' t-0 - a,.-, *

Ii~~~i niro

4*I/.2. 0.) PAV/ IsI OR1 1 Ifs i/ I I I Ins paitit shi fuiett.,- .

rA-iptirints itf AASi I F0 NI 229. 'I \- iiI II ci 15 r\p t. ~ -
IL t qisnttl- a a poi iisi firrti iii -st surae ii ih 4

. hi tilt i t A h i 1  das it 1)11 in r Ar f ..o ,n a ,iAr iv, d I1;

... * s~Qlt nevt i-pritifi f 1 1.2 0 1 . ~ fmhru piiil of

* * 1 ~rid tri aas\iil pvr 100 A.l.,t if p~tiwt kl;.tl tov rej1ii d it i'lh
* l:11n1hlacli In liroit cl r(Ihir ir,r' 11 so intititlit as a sitind -t

(oat liver the printer ASI .... ir dI 112

Ita.itnie bhs tii~r nu~a~,-n mir.tdneItu. a..eqiA..

lbh0 .M / G /I\. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .1\.1.................-

A, A. A i i oi-(,~ hi 11 ;1 k11 plm 'k r d I IS .

It~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0iid mai ti.i titnad ,r ntoiradM 1,rq

ruquirvinenta

.A .~ Ape i

- I II - 117 * '~
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I~ I.

1(1. in 52. Is percn

~~~~~~~~ -v Man','4''0 percntls ln 4 ir-n

SI.. 1, C.. 'I.. it

Al4. , .'I No -,t 1 I,-' ti..n f7 A p. rent A .. ~b
ki.. .',I " i .uI - - Ic'.' thu 4 4. 1..r-nt - -- ' -

WMJ Nli 1 ,pi44ils. drit i. and 4.01 id t,s riot -- re II.., ?S 4 I''icfft.

still onv ;ilkN d sumioloss eniamel :nvetiii ruquirt-mlits 0f FSS

ITT-190. (Ailorm othevr th, Ahite may be used. %livii spec-ified.a
At * It is intended as an intermnedlate and finish coating mer~ the

primser %peelfied in 418R2.04. .

4Ic82.OS AL.( iNUMi .1I" T his paiont OJAl nitoi ici~fIre.1.
* .. u'-' 1011 of AASIH 161 64 Ty.rsiv 1. It is ifltiiidtd ;s a Fr0id (lilt Y.7

vi-r the ifltcrim-i4late toating speciivid in 41 82.05 or i. 0 initial
- ('(1.4oa(41n treated lumbler.

*IIS ik-!I f8209 (4/ ATiRA L P1 ~URPl Is/Il/ I 11 1/\ I l'I I uit t ,..4'
0., sh ldl niltit rvqkorvinprits oif AASII 1'0 M 70, TN pi, I. Cl;%.'. C It is ~

intiflviid for uie (in %%oo44d structures alid for iW 4T r riral [
pur posrs as; an v\t eruor Finish51 coat. ?

4 . . ~1182.10 It' IN/I PRPMIA PRI.TRIA 11LA I T i 1111 4.17( shall
I1lec1 rtIfU rein-ts orf Military Specification MIL I. 1 32S

- . (Foriwila 117) It I'. Iiivdicl for use (in alumloiulli or jA.hil'edr
ur facti s ro to a pilla i~IIf (Inf a (-lIti ng s tti. 1t 1.1 alo vi'~~**

* ti~s-I Jill Iillit-(ivanel d stitcl \%he h lit-iied. X

Ir v of pih i al dichuis . and of sw41 t I\ i i to phvi j t .i!1.IiI
Ow' [,:Jill or paint tiiIIliilslt.'. lmaih totilainer ,!,;d hv. i ;I 1lil *-

* -~ . claris slimiioi, the nialie of mn(fa(tirur. Itraod 171.lot .

miiIhir. -itv (of ilanufa tIurv. lot \ight fl ncis n

(01p~t Iitritin a dPr t ulili fii u f iiii1 l.
'111. un i tk o 1 (0 1117'.l-i lil ,pr 1 for iin h l e n l x l w

j~ .-. 7,X

7.*J. A4.

P - Vts. ib

18'
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1OWN DLPArTMUNT Of TRANSrORTATION
Arses, Iowa

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
for

REPAINTING BRIDGEz

(-n ironmental Protecticn)

March 27. 1979

TIlE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS. SERIES OF 1977, ARE A.ENDED BY THE FOLLO;INC ADDITIONS. ThESE ARE
SPECIAL PROVISIO:NS AND SHALL PREVAIL OVER TiI3SE I'UDLIS1HED IN THE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS.

.01 GENERAL. The contractor shall make a reasonable effort to contain old paint chips,
corrosion residues, and spent abrasives, herein referred to ,s wate raterials, resultinq trom
blasting and otner cleaning operations. Caution shall be exercised to avoid depositing or dropping
waste materials into water, and onto the around or roadways below the structure.

Blasting or other cleaning operations shall not be perfoimed whcn the direction or velocity of
prevailing winds prevents reasonable contaimment of waste materials or that, in the opinion o the
enginoer, causes a pollution problem.

Specific control :easures shall be designated in the contract proposal as "Regular Containment"
or "Special Containment."

A. Recular Contair-ent shall consist of the following:

1. Ground and roadway coveraae. The contractor shall provide cover on or over the ground,
highways, ana railways under the structure in the work area, capable of catching and
holding waste materials. The length of the cover shall be dtcrmined by the lenqth of
the work area and the width shall be at least 5 feet greater than each side of the area
directly under the steel to be cleaned. Edges of the cover shall be turned upward to
minimize loss of ,aste materials. Covers on or uv.-r x-, .. y. shall not present a 1az~rA
of any kind and shall not remain in place overniqht.

2. Waterw-aycoveraae. The contractor shall provide a cover that laps and continues from the
giouna cover p;rovzdod and extends upward over the water at an ancile of about 45 itece.
The cover shall be capable of holding and deflertzn(: the' waste materials t<)-':,rds the
watervay-bmnk "nd shall be at least 12 feet in '.ength and at least 5 leet wider than ,ach
side of the area directly under the steel to be cleaned. The cover shall be anchored ,t
the waterway-bank with the end over the water :suspendd %rom the structure. If an ol:,truictio;
is encountereo, ruch as a pier in the water ne- the s-.horeline, the cover shall ,.xtvnd Irom
the bank to tho obstruction. C'tside ed: es of the cover shall be turned u.iw-rd to 1nimirze
loss of waste materials. The cover shall not ro:rcain in place overnight if it presents a
hazard of any' kind.

3. Floatinc: ',a;te -ateriais. The scum that forms rn the water from waste materials th-at do not
sink in place, snail--a contained from moving upstream or donstream by use o -;triw dtm
or flo.ating boo.: devices. lf the scum tends to collect at the containing device, it shall
be contained, collected and not allowed to travel beyond the device. The straw used !or
damming shall be replaced with clean straw weekly or as needed.

4. Disnoal of wate n-_.tecr als. The contained WdstO raterials that remain on the bridge deck,
on thL giouna covers ,lni', on the waterway covern shall he removed at leas;t once a day or
more frequently, if recuircd. No waste rterrals shall remain on the bride deck or col-
tainment covers overnight. Waste materials shall not be removed through floor drains or
by throwing them over the side of the bridge.
The contained waste materials and used straw trom dam devices shall be disposed oi at a
legal disposal site.

B. fycial Cnnta ,rat shall connnt of the same m,,a!,1rC i piixed lor reqular containr.ent, oxcpt
for waterway covi.-.io, wh.,ic thle cr:itractor nhall )ONIvt tie ceVI0l 0tv01r the wat rways in tie work lam
capable of catchini and holdrneq was te r.aterials. The cover :liall meet the requirements specilied
for regular containn,nt over qroun and roadways.

When the bridile location and characteri!tics or the surroundinq topo-irpiphy do not lend the-m-
selves to the specitied control measures, modification:; may be approved by the engineer or speciLic
control measures may be specified in the special provisions.

,1
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IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSORTATION
Ames, Iowa

Supplemental Specifications
for

PAINTING STEEL BRIDGE STRUCTURES

March 27, 1979

THE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS, SERIES OF 1977, ARE AIMENDED BY THE FOLLOWING MODIFICATIONS.
ADDITIONS, AND DELETIONS. THESE ARE SUPPLEMENTAL SPECIFICATIONS, AND THEY SHALLL PREVAIL OVER
T :SE PUBLISHED IN TiHE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS.

ADD the following new paragraph to 2508.03:
Blast~cleaning on an outdoor job site located in urban areas or other sensitive areas may be

restricted to use of white silica sand. This shall be designated in the special provisions.

DELETE all of 2508.04 and add the following in lieu thereof:
2508.04 PAINT SYSTEMS. Except as herein modified, all surfaces to be painted shall receive

ope prime coat of zinc silicate paint with an average dry-film thickness of at least 3.0 mils and
one coat of high-build vinyl finish coating of sufficient thickness to hide the prime coat and make
tl'e total average dry-film thickness of the two coats at least 6.0 mils. The minimum dry-film thick-
ness of the prime coat measured at any point shall be 2.5 mils and the minimum total dry-film thick-
neLs of the two-coat system measured at any point shall be 5.0 mils. The color of the high-build,
vinyl finish coating shall be foliage green, except as modified below.

For highway structures with ungalvanized steel rail elements above the floor and no structural
steel elements above the floor, the entire rail and post elements shall receive the prime coat and
a high-build, white vinyl finish coat. Steel posts and rails on structures c:osigned to carry rail-
way traffic shall receive the prime coat and a high-build, foliage green vinyl finish coat. On

:tures where the rail post is bolted to the top of the concrete curb, the joint between the
.t__l base plate and the concrete shall be sealed with a 3'S- to 5/S-inch bead of white, elastomeric
caulking compound.

All surfaces of structural steel elements above the floor or that extend above the floor,
outside surfaces of exterior beams or girders, the bottom surface of the lower flange on exterior
beams or girders, all surfaces on exterior elements of deck trusses, all surfaces of exterior
bearing eleme'nts, and surfaces on exterior drain pipe, that are painted with foliage green, high-
build, vinyl finish coating, shall receive one coat of foliage green, vinyl enamel. The dry-film
thickness of the er.,mel coat shall be sufficient to hide the hivh-build vinyl coating and make the
total average dry-film thickness of the three-coat system at least 7.0 mils and the minimum total
dry-film thickness measured at any point at least 6.0 rils.

The dry-film thickness of the coatings will be meanured with a calibrated, magnetic, film-
thickness gage.. The engineer shall be afforded every ojortunity to check the film-thickness after
each coat of paint is applied.

ADD the following to the first paragraph of 2508.05:
For new structures, the prime coat shall be applied in the fabrication shop.

DELETE all of Article 2508.06 and add the following in lieu thereof:
2508.06 FIELD PAINTING. Unless otherw'ise specified, all structural steel that has received a

prime coat, except contact surfaces, shall be painted after erection with the specified vinyl finish
coats. When the specifications do not permit the steel' to receve a prime coat in the shop before
incorporation into the strncture, the surfaces which will be exposed shall be cleaned and shall
receive the prime coat after erection.

before application of vinyl finish coats, all areas where the prime coat has been danioed
during shipping, handling, and erection, areas that deveclop corrosion proicts bolore or after
erection, and exposed surfaces of all rivets and other connectors installed in the field shall b
cleaned as specified in 2508.03 and painted with zinc-silicate primer to a condition equal to that
required for the prime coat applied in the shop.

'Where surfaces have been painted with the full paint system before erection and the coatnq:;
are damaged so the prime coat is severely affected or where primer failure occurs on ar',e. adjacent
t^ vinyl-coated surfaces, the affected areas shall be cleaned, primed with an approved ozanic-

le, zinc-rich paint, and painted with the specified vinyl finish coats, betoie erection 11
.r iicable.
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Old structures. tc- be repainted shall be cl, ned and parinted with the lull paint vy!.tem am
specified. hereini. W4hen continuous I-buam or welded qirder ;tructures are being repainted. the
cracks formed between splice plates, fill plates, webs anC flanges on the outsice surfac-a of
exterior beams shall be sealed with a small bead of compatible. elat.tomeric caulking compound after

primer has been applied and before application of vinyl paint. The extent of paintin: to be

rformed may be stipulated in the proposal or special provisions for the pro)ect.
On completion of all painting, the word "painted" followed by the month and year sha1l be per-

manently stenciled on an inconspicuous surface in a manner and location approved by the e;yigneer.

DELETE all of Article 2508.11 and add the following in lieu thereo::
2508.11 TRAFFIC PROTECTION AND POLLUTION CONTROL. The contractor shall use every reasonable

means to protect the environment, persons, adjacent property, and vehicles from damage because of

his operations, in accordance with 1107.07, 1107.08. and 1107.09. %'hen repainting old structures

traffic control nnd pollution control measures shall be as follows:
A. Traffic Control When the contract is for painting only, the road shall be kept open to
traffic, and no work will be permitted on Sundays. holidays, or the day immediately piecding
or following a holiday. The contractor may restrict traffic to one lane but not rmzru than
half the roadbed, if necessary, from 1/2 hour after sunrise to l/2hour before buniet, but
shall permit traffic to pass safely at all times, except for occasional, unavoidable inter-
ruptions.

The contractor shall provide two flagmen or traffic control siqnals to direct traffic
at any time he restricts traffic from a traffic lane or when traffic is delayed by unavoidable
interruptions.

The contractor shall place and maintain traffic w:irning signs each way from the work.
The signs only will be furnished by the contracting authority, free of charac to the con-
tractor at the maintenance garage for that area, but they shall be placed and rm'oved. as
necessary, by the contractor, and returned when work is completed, in accordance with 1107.09.
The contractor shall notify the local foreman two days in advance of the date the signs will
be needed.

Any equipment or supplies that obstruct the roadbed during the .- y shall be removed as
far from the traveled way as is practical from 1/2 hour before sunset to 1/2 hour after sunrise.
and the roadbed shall be open full width to pernit nor-mal traffic.

B. Pollution Control. Specific pollution control and envirormrental protection procedures may
be required by the special provisions.

"D the following new Article to Section 4180:
4180.06 VINYL RI-S2NS. The vinyl resins shall be vinyl chloride-acetate co.olymers produced

by a solution polyrmer;zation process and shall have filr.-for::ing pio.pertie-. The vinyl resins
shall meet the following composition re,,uirements for the type desit3nated:

Vinyl Resin Type 1. The resin shall contain 85 to 8&r vinyl chloride and 12 to 15%
vinyl acetate, by weight.

Vinyl Resin Type 2. The resin shall contain 1% incerpolymeri:ed dibasic acid, 61.5 to
871% vinyl chloride, and 12 to 17.7% vinyl acetate, by weight.

Vinyl Resin Type 3. The resin shall contain 5.3". to 6.5w. hydroxyl, 89.5 to 91.5% vinyl
chloride, and 2.0 to 5.3,- vinyl acetate, by weight.

DELETE the second paragraph in 4182.01 and adO the following in lieu thereof:
The pigments and vehicles specified for vinyl finish coatingsand the foliage green paint shall

meet applicable requirements of 4180 and 4181.

DELETE all of Article 4182.03 and substitute the following in lieu thereof:
4182.03 VINYL FINISH! COATINGS. The.e specifications cover one-package, vinyl paints of the

high-build and enamel types ior use as f.nish coats on bridnes.
The high-build vinyl paint shall be formulated to dinsplay compatibility with and a,]hesion to a

cured coating of the zinc silicate paint sFpecified in 41b2.02. The color nhall match Iowa :;t.ndard
foliage green, or shall be white, as may be required. It is tor use as a linish coat ovo, :inc
silicate paint or as an intermediate coat between zinc silicate primer and a vinyl enamel finish
coat.

The vinyl enamel shall be formulated to cisplay comptil'ility with and .dheslon to a cured
coating of high-b.ild vinyl paint described herein. The color shall match Iowa standaid follaqe
green. It is for use over hiqh-build vinyl and not for use over -,nc silicate primer.

The palnts shall meet the following requirements:
A. Vehicle. - The vehicle for each paint shall primarily con-.ist of vinyl chloride-vinyl
acetate copolymur resins dissolved in suitable solvents. The vehicle, ..hall be pla: ticizcd
with a pure chemical plasticizer of the phthalate or phosphate type ind shall be t.tri, 1 ,e
with an epoxy resin stabilizer. The vehicle solid, .ha0ll have the following compos.ition
with a tolerance for each ingredient of plus or minus one pe cent:

H -
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"1I .. Tvype 1, 1,'. ce Itt 19.U 48.0
VAnyl -1), n. Ty'e 2, 1, r cent 46. 7 16.0
Vinyl be, in. Type 3, percent - 15.0
SP. t cizer, percer't 22.9 11.4
Epoxy )c.:ir. Stabiizcr, percent 9.4 8.8

B. Pii; t.nt Co:-;o-ition. 'The piyrerct portion of the irldxvidual paints shall meet the
followiiig iequa I-ments:

Fol. Green White Fol. Green
Hi-Build H -!uild Enamel

Total chrome oxide green and utile
titanium dioxide, % minimum 29.0 - 67.0

Rutile titanium dioxide, % minimum - 54.0 -

The re.ainder shall be tinting and extender pi-.-7onts except the vinyl enamel shall
not contain extender pig.ents.

C. Mixed Paint. The finished paints shall meet the following requirezments:

Ili-Puild Enamel

Pounds per gallon at 77 degrees F, minimum 9.7 9.0
Percent pig7ent by weight, minimum 29.0 16.0
Percent vehicle solids by weight, minimum 19.0 19.0
Specular Gloss, 60 degrees, minimum - 30
Dry time, set to touch, minutes, minimum 20 20
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Test Method No. P11-A
A. February 1974

ICV"A STATE HIGHW-'AY CO.MISSION

Materials Department

MPETHDDS OF TEST FOR ZINC SILICATE FAINT

S ope B. Thermal Shock Resistance. Fcat a
coated test panel in the muffle

These methods of test cover the Droced- furnace at 5001F. for one hour, then
ures for dete1.in the ccrrcsion and ther- quench i,%ncaiately in 60 to 7,?1r.
mal resistance properties of self-cure zinc water. Ex,-ine the ccating -*or list-
silicate paint. ering or flaking.

Apparatus C. Fresh Water Resistance. Scribe the
coarinc on a tcst_ canel down to a0se

A. Salt spray, fog cha::her (ASTM BI1). metal with an X made with at 1.-tst 2
inch lines. Comcletelyv imricrs the

B. Steel test panels, O.C24 inch minLmim test panel in fresh tap watcr at 70
thickness, 10 square inches minimu~m to 801F. for 30 days. At the -nn, of
surface area. the test period enmnne the coatlin

-, for blistering or soften-no a: d c\,a-
C. Muffle furnacu, capable of heating to ine the scribed lines for rut:ng of

500 0 F. the steel.

Procedures D. Salt Fog Resistance. Scr:be the coat-
ing on a test panel down tr* bazse metal

A. Preparation of Test Panols. Blast with an X made with with at Icast 2
clean the surface of three (3) steel inch lines. Test the ranel in acccr.-
test panels to white metal using ance with AS2 B117. Aftcr ICCe .ourr
abrasives that produce a nominal of cCntinuc'us eo sure, C.X--. ' t
height of profile of 1.5 rrils. Spray coating for loss cf bend anud !l-.stc "-
coat the cleaned surface with not less ing and the scrihed lines foi tne
than a 3 nor more than a 4 mil dry extent of rustinc of the steel.
film thickness of self-cure zinc
silicate taint. Allo the taint to , , .
cure for 4S hours at 60 to F51F. and "
45 to 55 percent relative humidity - " .
before testing.

S S "og C

F. 'S. .-

'[ Salt Spray ' ogj Cham ber
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I fi't t on 748

I OWA STATF I i GRA CtNU FS ON
Aces . Io'-,

ECP _ItNA: SPECI .F I CATI-ON,
for

P~ T CSTEELSTOTWE

Zinc Silicate - v11nyl Systerl

Motch 19, 17

STN:F5PE'CIFICATICN'S. SP- IES 0or 1Q72. ARE B'NE Y THE F011.IOWINO APIlTlONS . F-OP W ORK TO
WIHTHIS SPC AINAPPI~ I t5 CT:

2
* 2505 IF k1FPLEi ND 'THE PAINT Blo:RSENSMA E

CO lE~: SA NTW AR TICLE 41972 . PITPSEAE SUP PLEME.NTAL SPEC1PICAT1I(NS AND SHA LL I'PEVAIL OVER
SE F: L ShED IN 7TE S'ThN:;1 ,iEClFCATioNS

74S.01 SCOPE. Th,:s cpec- 'It icin-overs oa:1:t~n2 Of steel str.:otues- usa a sell-cure ra.nt
s11cate V:17Ot and mncoju Oes the 'a nt a:.d paint;nc :cu-j:icents. Thu naint int of sccel st ruct Ure s
with the zinc silIicate-vinyl S1, Stc- stallI include Preparation of surlacca to be painted, a-ppl icati;on.
o)rOtectao.. and dryia of -iic'ycoat inc$, prot ection uSf all p arts of the str uctu: e fri- , pit spatter
and d, sficrcrent, f.nal zeapad suopplyaIna of all ez;ua;prcnt . labor, naitenials, and tra.,ffic con-
trol necessary for the wok

14S.C2 YTERilI Als. -e tater~als s -ll cc, tne fOI 1o.a:qac.rs
b%-~-Canc Silicate Pa-nt The zinc silaciate rain-t sh~all) be a self-cure, o'on a thyl(silicate vhicle t'"e, 'inz silicate paint whach, when aedand oat-lie in iaccordance wath
these soec'''-at.-ans. -,res wcthonut use of a separate ouriinc solution. It shall Peet the
followinc recuiren 55

1. P , 7"en oncnt.The zinc pcrt- o f the Pa.:rnent ccsoco .alI be a, finely
:,Inc pow'l'- cons aaninc b et a ~ c I 9t: p,- nt rtAlli I 1 azne

and a oani o' 6 Pe! cent tcta. zic The zinc powder sS-aIl Y-cf a sne 71faIc
gravit o - .0 t 7.25., and t-e a-,c-rc'e partacle sa.ze shall not exced 1. ricions;
as e1-,v' the Fesher A' or Al ther naerais contained in. the sa;c-ens

- 2. Vei" I Cc-olst The veba cle c -- zet shall ccn.a': prwail f a partially
%cvzec 0e-% 1silicate In an ~ -t alcohol seol-ent in.- sh all have thie

fculoir Frpe ot (:

Nor a tfl Icat :0C, doc-;ncs C. -o e-nt bywaz't. 4
Salicon 1a. de, n-'ace" by\ weoIt o f vehi1Cle -hoe.t p ea-nt. ' 0 1
ie Iuh t Per 0.lon. pcas., at Ccic s P . t -

storsce lafe at 7I doaa: -es F. , 7-n-ths , na-ni7um. 12

3. YaeP-ntPo-te. enthe two conet are n-ixee.:- aco:.iance with the
o.anu:act-uler:'s nsucinthe mixed pant shiall nert the fc:ollwar ur~io

W;hoe eallon at 77 desroos P., -counos, 17.0 - 19.0
F enn 02 solocs, -awch.not ae ss t-an 72

Tt al soIs shal be cocoosed c o: es t~a $ p'Iutzic
7-. azIn t rsh l neT t Cl whe n c ontz fa-naate d sw;t h uP oe c:.e p e rc n t

water by% volume.
T7he usable pot life shall be not less thenr S hours at 77 dcires F..
and there shall Le no hard settinc; durana this period whi oh cannot
be easily redisvorsec.

-. Enoaasof Cite Ccatino. The cured cuatano shall. beeof such color as. to produce
a castinot contrast with a blast-cleaned octal su rface and with the v-inyl finish

) coat. in addatacn, the cured coatino shall reot t'-.followinq :equxrecn,ts when
tested in accorsanrce with Test Method No. Iowa Si11:

Fresh water resistance. The coatino shall show no blister ino or socfteninq.
ano there shall be no rusting in thie scribed lanes, at the end Of the tess
period.

Ltferes-istance. After '1700 hours of exposr,r the cotano shall show
no .ors of bnd, nor shall 1 thr be an' rust inc ef the tent panelorbit-

Ing of the coating beyond 1,'16 inch fro:7 the center of the rscribed lines.

Fesistance to elevated teo-perature and thermal shock. There sh)all be no evi-
dence of blistering or £1 a'kng of the coating after t-efttmot.

P. iny Paas Cotin. -he vinyl fanish. ocatangq shall bre ra:r-ufmctue by thec sup;-l
O f the so1-uezn aaaepa.nt . It shall be a cnc-o.ck.ca. hiqh-la;ild %inyl tai;t so

forulaedto diplyce-atat1ility wath and adcanto ther outed rite silicaite primer
coat. it s-hall 1-e well cround and! shall not b~e eaked, aelled. sVinnvd!, or bady sttled in

Vthe container. The color n~ay be alurinL;ao or white Or shal ctch the color sa-ple ef Idl-
laae green furmishe by the enca.neer. wl-.checer is sp(Cafied in the ocrattAct.

1. c'ce The. veiiesall consist aserntaalll- of ,iryl cllraev'1Aceta-te
co-nlyerresans daissolved in suijtable solvents. SuIficiel t pi0,aessall

be included to a raure ade-quate tensile ttren--th of the pa nt lil
-Ma xem PLIan.t . The -tnt shall air dry entately fro- ca.q-o:at icr. of thev solvent and

snaelte the caliowan; eirrns

Weutper uallnn. pou;nds. at 77 cfeqrees F. 9.0 - 11.0

Percent pi :-rrt. r-tninum. H 1$2Q



.u. ied under sutface piepirat on. ,r,d rainted with zinc silicate paint to a condition equal to
tn. t:,Tred c for the primne coot :,pllied in the shor.

iW' re surtaces have been painted with the full :r.t s'Ystem Lit the paint coatinQ .as been
dain4,:. the da .c,,vd areas shall c claned, pr imed w.th an c;pproved eroani -vehicle rInc-rIch
paint, and painted with viny. finish coat before erectior.

Old structures, to be repainted, shall be cleancd and painted with the full paint system as
soecified herein. The extent of the painting to be performed will be stipulated in the proposal
or special provisions for the project.

748.07 FAINTING CONP1TIONS. No paint shall be applied to metal surfaces that are not entirely
free from moisture or frost. Zinc silIcate paint shall not be applied when the atr.oslvere surround-
:r the metal is at a temoperature below 25 decrees F., and vinyl paint shall not be applied when the
atrcsohere surround~nc the metal is at a temperature below 35 degrees F. When painting in a protected
area to ea~r- nate the above conditions, the steel shall remain under cover until the paint is dry.
An. 'et nant exno'sed tc excesslve humidity, rain., snow or condensation shall be peiritted to dry. anc
,, : e Facnt shall then be rc.,oved and the surface rerleaned and repa'Tntc'd. Falnt shall not be ap-

plied under any conditions of weather that in the opinion of the enraner are unsatlsactory for
.cacr. tlno.

74E.08 . : PAINT. Before paint is applied, it shall be thorouchly mixed so the piQ7.ent is
cC.-pletely in susEpension and the consistency is unifoim. It shall be kept in that unifcr. condition
wh:ie he:r.g anlled. Zunc silicate paint, after initial mixing, shall be strained through a metal
screen not coarser than 30 mesh ncr finer than 60 mesh before application.

nirnenn will be pcr-mutted when rc7oucred for .roper application. They type of t hinner used and
the a-n 'rt used shall be as reco7.unvnded by the pa~nt manufacturer.

746.E9 APLICATION. P-aints shall be arolied by either airless or conventaonal spray rethods.
ev'ept areas :narcessbe to spray application may be painted by brush or daubers and small touch-up
areas ray be pa.r.ted by brush. Spray shall be adjusted to produce a unio-ly :oplied coating. The

shall be th_.nned for srra'vno to suit the prevailing wind and t tn:e ruture oend:taons so that a
vci sprav is rrovued at all ti.-es and the depostlon cf seoc-dry naomctso e surface is avouded.

A" areas v-.ere 'mu craceino" occurs in. a film of zinc silicate paiut .111 be scraped back to
_nd'y boned naunt and reccated as spectfed under shop painting te the su n. thickness specified for

" '~nal coat.
C-ncrete at all Dunctlon p oints of ccncrete and steel shall be adeoquately shielded or otherwisc
o so that acrlicat:on of paint on. steel is full and complete without so:a.no on the concrete.

-49.10 :;YNc. The cr sc cate :n t shall be allowed tc stan a s :ficent lenith of tire
C- --:-7t t-------he fu l : t c're thoro ua-' 

. , 
t ..zu. .; ts eCtre thuckness c , -c v .. I tnyl _fnish

coat. Thts :mie w.:. var. .:t vCather co.dutuons. but in no case '.Id the J:':ru t:nro be less than
t',st recr.c 'nded by the canufacturer. The Frimer shall be thorouuhiv,' cu;:d befoe the metal as loadec
for sh.rrent.

.74.i 1T
7

jJrI PhCTICN ;JNO PDCSPC'.S:BILzfl. W;hen repauntinc oldc structures, traffic protec-

ticn shall be as foc'ls:

The rout'rector shall use ever. reason, ahle rear.s to protect pc:-,snrs and %rh:clr. from inur
cr oa- oe tuat : occur ccause of his orserations in cc,:2 .:th 1107.06 and 1107.09.
and uhen the co:.tract is for pauntng only, the road shall be kept open to tiaffic.

The contractor ma" restrict traffic to one lane but not less than half the roadbed, if
necessary, f.ro 1,'2 hou;r after sunrise to 1.'2 hour -,cfore sunset. -ut shall pecrit traffic
to pass safely at all times, except for occasional unavotdalle anterruptions.

h.hc contractor shall rrc.'de two flauren or traffic control sionals to direct traffic at
any tome Ie restricts traffic from a traffic lane, andcr when traffac is delayed by un-
avc:datle interr.;ptons.

The cor.tractor s.all r'lace and -atntaan traffic warn.ng sia:.! 'c- way :r- the work. The
s;ons onl.y will be furrs...ed by,' the Iowa State Hiohway Con:-is ren. free of chatGe to the
contractor. ltt they shall be placed and removed as necessary Iy" the cortractor. The con-
tractor shall nctify the local Highway Co.uission Foreman two days in advance of the date
the stans wll be needed.

;n", ecu:n-tnt or supplacs that obstruct the roadbed dura.n th day shall Ie re-ved as far
rom the traveled way. as as practacal fron 1 2 hour beforet .':et to I ' .our after sunri se.

and the rcazied shall he open full width to perriut nor.al tra!lic.

74.12 B;,SIS OF PFIYMENT. The painting of new structures will not I-" paid lot sepaiatel). but
will le consicrd as anc;dental to the fabrication and erection o: stiuctuial steel, the cost to be

in- th( crtract price :or the steel.
Contracts for :aintinz old structures will be raid fcr by a lump- r,- for claruinu and palnting

an and'.ital sr-ucture. The contract price shall be fill payment !o lirnirhlin, all eluipent.
v labor, raterials, and traffic control necessary to complete the work in accordance with the speciui-

cations.
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e.C ra I rt T Iirz-- pi n .F, s .ei1 a r dr cnt Irell I r or e-apot %t in or f 0-. cut .)n
shalliv moot the folloina tequirocnts:

We I ht per Lia IIo?., pn :nx. at 77 de rees r. .3.
Pcr cen t p ; cen t. r i r acr,
Pei en't cehic! sol ; rs. m-nisnuc

Set to *. -,ch - no- ce i ' than. 2C rinites
D r% th rocath - not more than 4 hours

C. 1.1 e.onno. .All containers Shall be new Total pails. 1 roe of phN sical -icfect.., .1-i of
S . ch typ cs to prevent attac : by the paint or paint components . Tne -Inc Filic'ate paint
Shall be packazied in two-compartment containers or in two separate Containers. The two
conponents shall be pac ,aged an such propartions that the quantity of paymsent component
m~xed with the quantity of vohicle cc- 'ponent will yield the specified mixed paint.
Each container shall bear a label clearly showing the name of manufacturer, brand name of
paint. lat number, date of rmanufacture, net weight of contents. and cee-plete -Instruct ions
an4 precautions for their use. Tne Instructions and precautions for zinc silicate paint
need only to appear on the vehi;cle co~p-ent container.
2. 9asis of' Acceptance. Inrpectuon. and accortanee of these paints shall be in accidanco
with Materials Dupartrent Instruction memorandum No. 462.0vi.

74P.02 S :PFrAE FREPARATlOIN. A1: steel surfaces to be painted shall be bl1ast clcltn-' Itb '
able abrasives pro6ucing a surface with a non.;rna. heiyght of profile of 1.5 mils. At least - pec-cnt
ef each sauare inch of blast-cleaned surface shall be free of all visible residues down tc Iarc rcial.
and the remain of the a--ea shall be 1;7;ted to very light d~iseclorations caused bN rust Stain or
rill scale oxides. or slijht. tinht residaes of paint. Excessive stratified rust or rust scale na)

be reMC)%ed by' suitab'le hand or pcrer-inpact tools nrior to blast cleaning.
Before paintin:, all blast products Shall be renoved from the surfaces, and thec cleaning sthall

be a cprcoved by the encineer. The blast-cleaned surfaces shall be civen the prime coat of 7inc s;,i-
cate paint w.itn 24 hours after cleaning, unless otherwise authorized by th- ennineer. The surfaces
shall be primeda before rust forms.

Where touch -jp of a prime coat is requ~red,. cleaning of small areas mray be with u<ire brush or
power tools. Larger areas shall be b-last cleaned.

The cr;-e coat shall be cleaned of all dirt, oil, ox~dztion products. and. ether dctrment.1 for-
e~gn matter by bristle brushoes. hich pressure water, or washing with, petroleum solv ents. and the suir-

fcsallowed todry, before applyang the vnlfns ot

748.04 PAlN7. SYSTEMS. Except as h er-eiin modified all surfaces to be painted shAll receive one
i1c coat of zinc silicate paint wiha min.rrum dry-film thicsness of 2.5 mils and one coat cf vin)i

f~ihccat~nz with a rini-um drv-file th.,eKness of 1.0 mails. The color of the %-,nyl -:nish coatin,;
shall be either alucinum or feltae green, as specified in. the contract, except as Tod:!ied below.

on hn~ohia structures wl-ere unoalvanize6 Steel rail parts are mounteod or the edirs of
C.ccete slabs or mounted on. curbs or pass tnroich Such curbs, the entie area% 0! the
Steel rails and posts, above the botto7 of the floors. shall receive the prirme coat and
a white ;- nvl finishn coat. Steel posts and rails or structures designed to cairy rail-
way traffic sh~all be painted with the full syster. using either aluminum. or foliac green

.:n,'2 finish coat.

The di-!i- t-cincsc of the coat~ngs -:11 be ceasured with a cAlubtaten. mi ,rotest fII-
thir-aness c:ase. .me eneneenr Shall be a'fordod every. Ompertu;nity to check. the film thies-
ness of each coat cf paint applied.

S4~f Hb, 7 .NO . Except as specified on. the plans or as herein mndife,. All structural
Steel 1.lue c-or'racts whc n-c,-- erection shall recei.v the pritc coat. includirn.; contact
s.r faces c. h2 -5 trercth bo!ted-_ connect ions and areas in contact uwa th- concrete. -,hr ryv- f iIm

tc.nesof t-,, c:;-e coat shall be 1. 0 to 1 .5 mails for contact surfaces of hiah-stzenith belted(
ccr-ections and tops of beams an~d garners, in lieu of the th,.ckness specified for the recular paint

S ;rfaces othe:than the con.trct surfaces referred to above, which arc accessile 1,efore ci-
tio)n. sr.ali be ta~nteni j. the shop with- the full na~nt ryste- required on, the ce-T,1vtv3 rtructore.

!Machined !trface s w th smrall clearances twe-en mo,.ing components , such as ful -ci rcle Fin, ot,,
Z oe. % rtr z i rcle pins and pin recesses in castings, and sic~lar surfaces, shall not be

painted. xacnedo s_.faccs on lanttoms of rocker . and machined surfaces of plAtes upon which roc~tr%
;Il be :nrco'llr- ce-tact sh.al. be painted.

If the Fro:.ar dr -ai- thic- ners of the pr.-er coat IS not obtained withl oneI coat, all ceontertl-
1!a ets, if nrpscrt. sh all be rereevd. and an addittonal coat of primer appliedA u!.tu :,Inc silicate
Flirt th at h as Oen ,hnnt '4 ur. to 2 cu-arts per callon. The amount of thinnino will dorpend onr the

:-red fi I- b. c bu;t in no case sh:all the total dry-film thickness of the pr imr'r co.at. obtainceJ
in this manner, exceed &,.0 mils.

74; 16 rFt rA . Lnlcri cthev-wsc specified, all structural ct'cel thnt has, ipce cl1
c ".t . , x 7ct contact surfaccs or- su- rfaces to be in contact . th eo'ac:r'- v! hall Ibe taintelI

!-,oer erccti:r .tf ~ ~~ finssh coat. Wh n te SpcCf1Cat;Vn5 aim- nt ::-c t the, s-rtn:lt
- . .vc a 3 i coat in thec shop before incorporatton- into the structure. thev surfacesr which Ill

be expos-d'sh.all 1-c clcar-i. and'shall receive the prime coat after erectaocn.

Pefcre ap iainC! th~e vinyl finish coat, all areas where Ccrr orr coa t was -. r i.rr

, inA-d crerztion, and all field ravects and field cornert ions shall th -cli ncOat
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"lowl "a, HIGHWAY DIVISION
830 LINCOLN *AY AMES. IOWA 5001O 515-296-1101

RE' NO

September 27, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice Presidcnt
Artecht Corp. \ Qj
2901 Telestar CourtFalls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

Deputy Director, George Calvert asked me to respond to your
September 19 letter about paint.

Iowa's standard paint system uses an inorganic zinc-rich paint
as a prime or shop coat. It is described in 4182.02. This is
covered by a high-build vinyl finish coat described in 4182.03.
On areas exposed to the sunlight, an additional coat of vinyl
enamel is applied; this is also described in 4182.03.

In developing this standard, both organic and inorganic systems
were tried. Our experience was that the organic paint was easier
to apply, but the inorganic paint gave better service.

Our satisfaction is not just from the paint system. Cleaning is to
a near-white condition (SSPC-SPI0 using SSPC-Visl pictorial reference).
The thickness is specified as dry-film thickness and it is closely
checked. A special training school was held for paint inspectors when
the standard was changed from the previous lead paint system.
This system is used for new bridges and repainting existing bridges.

Zinc-rich paint is also used to touch up small, damaged areas on
galvanized surfaces in other highway construction. We have no speci-
fications for this. Most of it is a commercial product with a
single-component, organic vehicle.

Sincerely,

T. E. McElherne, Director
Office of Specifications and

TEM:bac Emergency Planning
cc: George Calvert
Attach: 2508 and 4182 with Spec. 852 modification
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noti. FAINTING S I'llUC7rtJlFS.

ADD) the following new parag raph to 2508.03:
111a.M vle aeceng on ailt outdoor job site located in urban areas or other sensitive areas may be restricted to use at white

Mle&c sand. This shall be designated In the special provisions.

DETF all ofi 250O8 01 and add the following In lieu thereof:
2508.0 1 PAINT SYSTUNS. Exce'pt ms herein modified, all surfaces to be painted shall receive one prime coat at zinc

silicate paint % ith an aserage dry-film thickness of at least 3.0 mils and one coat of high-build vinyl finish coating of
suaff'icie-nt thic-kness to hide the prime coat and make the total average dry-film thickness of the two coats at least 6.0
mcils. Tlhe mnimum dry-film thickness of the prime coat measured at any point shall be 2.5 mils and the minimum total
dry-fim thicknes;s of the two-coat, system measured at any point shall be 5.0 mils. The color of the high-build, vinyl
finish coatingi shall tt- foliage green, exce-pt as modified below.

For hil:hs~ay structien s with ungalvaizied steel rail elcments above the floor and no structural steel elemcrnts above
the floor, the entire rail and post elements shall receive the prime coat and a high-build, white vinyl finish coat. Steel
posts jied rails on structures designed to carry railway traffic shall receive the prime coat and a high-build, foliage green
vinyl fjtist coat. On structures where the rail post is bolted to the top of the concrete curb, the joint betevil the steel
base plate and the concrete shall be sealed with a 318- to ' S-inch bead of w hite, elastomeric caulking compowid

All surfine-s of stnictceral steel elements abose the floor or that extend above the floor, out-side surfaces o: exterior
beams or girders, the bottom surface of t- e lower flange on exterior beams or girders. all surfaces orl exterior elements
of deck :nis.:es. ll] sjeaccs of exterior b-u ring elements, and surfaces on exterior drain pipe, that are painted with
foliage' gre-en, high-build, %inyl finish coating,, shall receive one coat of foliage green, vinyl enamel. The dry-film
thickness of the enamel coat shall be sufricient to hide the high-build vinyl coating and make the total avera, ,e dry-film
thickness of the three-coat system at least 7.0 mils and the minimum total dry-film thickness measured at any point at
least 6.0 meils.

Nomiinal dry-filns thicknesses of individual paint coats shall be as follows: prime coat, 3 mils; hi-build vinyl coat, 3
mils; and enianiel coat, 1 miu.

The dry-filmn thickness of the coatings will be measured with a calibrated, magnetic, film-thickness gage. The engineer
shall be affordecd es cry opportunity to chieck the film-thickness after each coat of paint is applied.

DELETE the- third sentence in 2508.05 and add the following in lieu thereof:
The dc---film thickness of the prime coat shall be 1.0 and 5.0 mils for contact surfaces of high-strength bolted
conn1(etions inl lie-u of the thickness specified for the regular paint system.

ADD the followingm to the first paragraph of 2508.05:
For new structures, the prime coat shall be applied in the fabrication shop.

DELE-rE all of Article 2508.06 and add the following in lieu thereof:
2508.06 FIELD PAINTING. Unless otherwise specified, all structural steel that has received a prime coat, except

contact surfaces, shall be painted after erection with the specified vinyl finish coats. When the specifications, do not
pe-rmit the steel to rece-ive a prime coat in the shop before incorporation in:o the structure, the surfaces which will be
exposed shall be cle-aned aend shall receive the prime coat after erection.

Before application of vinyl finish coats, all areas where the prime coat has been damaged during shipping, handling,
and ers-etion, aivas that develop corroSion products before or after erection, and exposed Surfaces Of all rivets and other
connectors installed in the field shall be cleaned as specified in 2508.03 and painted with zinc-sillcate primer to a
condition e-qual to that re'quire-d for the prime- coat applied in the shop.

W~here- surfacvs have been painted with the full paint system before erection and the coatin s are damaged so the
prinie coat is sct-n- affected or where primer failure occurs on areas adjacent to vinyl-conted surfaces, the affected
areas shall be cleaned, printed with an approved organ ic-vehicle, zinc-rich paint, and paintt-d with the specified vinyl
finish -oaets. be-fore erection if applicable.

Old structures, to be repainted, shall be cle'aned and painted with the full paint system as specified herein. When
cointinuouces I-beam or we'lded girder structures are being repainted, the cracks formed between splice plates, fill plates,
we'les andnfanges onl the outside surfaces of exterior beams shall be sealed with a SMall bead of compatible. ellasteemeric
catilking comipound after the primer haes be-en applied alid before application of vinyl paint. The extent of painting to
be pe-rfeoreed mca'% be stipulated in the preepo~al or spe-cial provisions for the project.

On -otinllle-fion of all paiciing, the word "painted" followed by the month and year shall be permanently stenciled
on aci iiie'eiipictieius surface in a man ler aced locatione approved by the engineer.

FLE -' the se-cond sevntence in 250S 07 acid acid the following in lieu thervor:
aicit sha'll mot be apple-d %h len the te-mperature of the me-tal or primed surface is below 10 degrees F.

D)IX'E icll o 2t04. 10 and aded the feellew ice; in iiii the-n-of:
2 5118 lI0 CUlIONG TNL.I 'lie cocat of tinee silicate paeit shiall be theereecglly cured, its indieate-d liy coin leardnes,

IN- fon' a 11 iili Ole lnN vI 1 u ohl coat icr h.be ire- the ccii- tae i, le 'eled for slipmie-cit - In any rawe, re eminc cte pat cit shcall lee t
e teeiieicdlil witle vel I 11.iint durce the smeee diy the- primier is apieid.
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DELETE' ill of Article 25014.11 And add the following In lieu thereof:
2:0i.11 TItAFFIlC R 'lI:C'i ION AND N)LLUTION CONTROL. The contractor shaMl use every reasonable nicans

to pr ot't the roowt, persons, adjacent property, and vehicles from damage because of his operations, in
accordarw-e with 1107.07, I 107.0S, and 1107.09. When repainting old structures, traffc control and pollution control
measures shal be &s follows:

• Trafflc Control. When the contract Is for painting only, the road shall be kept open to traffic, and no work will
prrmittcd on SundaNs or holidays. The contractor may rcstrict traffic to one lane (the restriction shall not be

mort, than half the nisadbvd), it necessary, from 1/2 hour after sunrise to 1/2 hour before sunset, but he shall petmit
traffic to li.t's safely at all tins, except for occasional, unavoidable interruptions.
The cuintrat-tot shall provide two flagmen or traffic-control signals to direct traffic at any time he restricts traffir
from a traffic lane on a two-way roadway or when traffic is delayed by unavoidable interruptions.
The cvntractor shall place and maintain traffic-wamning devices each way from the work. Where traffic control Is
Incidental, the signs only will be furnished by the contracting authority, free of charge to the contractor at the
maintenan e garage for that area, but they shall be placed and removed, as necessary, by the contractor, and
returned when work is completed, in accordance with 1107.09, The contractor shall notify the local foreman two
days In adaan'e of the date the signs will be nreded. When the contract includes an item for traffic control, 1107.09
shall apply.
Any equipment or supplies that obstruct the roadbed during the day shall be removed as far from the traveled way
as Is practical from 112 hour before sunset to 1/2 hour after sunrise, and the roadbed shall be open full width to
permit normal traffic.
EL Pollution Control. Specific pol!ution cootrol and environmental protection procedurr: may be requirei by the
special provisions.

I 13
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4180. PAINT11IIIICL.ES.

ADD the following nv%% Artirle to Section 4180.
4180.06 VI1NYL RtESINS. Thle vinyl resins shall be vinyl chloride-acetate copolyiirs produced by a inolution

polymcriz~ation process and shall have film-forming properties. The vinyl resins shiall meet [fir following romipolhflon

ir-mvrnts for the tN pe de-signated:
v'inyl Resin Type 1. The resin &hall contain B5 to 88", vinyl chloride and 12 to 15", vinyl acetate, by %%-ight.

Vinyl Resin Ty-pe 2. The resin shall contain 1I- interpolymerizted dibnsic acid, 81.5 to 87- vinyl chloride. and 12
to 17.7'c vinyl acetate, by weight.
Vinyl Resin Type 3. The resin shall contain 5." to 6.5" hydroxyl, 89.5 to 91.5's vinyl chloride, and 2.0 to 5.3%7'
vinyl acetate, by weight.

4182. PAINTS.

DELETE the second paragraph in 4182.0] and add the follouing in lieu thereof:
The piments and %sehicles spi-cifitd for vinyl finish coatinp. and the foliige green paint shall meet applicable

requirements of 4180 and 4181.

DELETE all of Articl.' 41 S2.03 rnd suhstitute the following in lieu thereof:
4182.03 VINYL FINISH COATINGS. These specifications covir onc-packnge, vinyl painus of the Ligh-build and

enamel I\ pes for use &, finish coats on bridges.
The highi-build vins-I paint shall be formulated to display comp.-iibility with and adhesion to a cured coaiting of the

rinquie nt por ied aini4820hh coato orrin siliae antc o astandntrd iae ortebtor tenllnc'wsilte, asii' m i

reurd ti o s safnhca vrzinc silicate paint spcfe n48.2 h o or shllm sc Ioan stndrd iageca greten, o r slicwhte, as-c iay
a vinyl enamel finish coat.

The vinvl enamel shall be formulated to display compatibility with and adhesion to a cured coating of high-build
vinyl paint dcscritied herein. The color shall match Iowa sta4ndard folizge green. It is for use over high-build vii'si Aiju
not for use over zinc silicate primer.

The paints shall meet the following requirements:
A. Vehicle. The iiehicle for each paint shall primarily consist of vinyl' chloride-vinyl acetate copolyme(r reins
dissolved in suitable solvents. The vehicles shall be plasticized with a pure chemical plasticizer of the phosphate type

rid shall be stribilizird Nithl an epoxy resin stabilizer. The vechicle solids shall have the folloiing comiposition ~titl a
tolerance for each inUyedirni of plus or rnmnus tine, pt'reft:

Mt-Butld nae

Vanyl Retn, T)pe 1, pe-rcent 19.0 4 R.0
VIn hr &iU. Tsp PC " ,.rccn t 49.7 16.0

J'i.suclyer. pecent 222.9 1t1.4
Epox) tir~m St.bdilues, perent 9.4 9.a

B. Pigment Composition. Tilt pigment portion of the individual paints shall mneet the followig requiremnents:

Fol. Green White Fal Grn
Hi-IiuUd i-Bauld Frnamel

Total chmmne Pxcrie pr-, andi ruttle
tirinirn dioxide. S% miltrunr 29.0 67.0

Rutiue IIILxnsur diox..dc. 1, nurumum b.

The remainder shall bv finting and extender pigmnit~s t-xccpt the vinyl enamel shall not contain extenider pigiut-nis.
C. Mixhed Paint. The finished paints shall meet tht- following requirements:

Hi-Dutld Fm1AMeI

Uiucidt rer rationr at 77 cirpers F. minimium 9.7 9.0
Urcc i piiiint k't %right. nianintuni 291.0 16.0

Ili w tinie. a,-t to h'ueh. nmrsi-. s,,m,,muuum 20 t0
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KANSAS DEPARTMENT OFTRANSPORTATION J
STATE O)FFICE BUI[LDING-TOPFKA, KAN4SAS 6661f 

'

JOIIN H. KEMi. S,,cr, Lan of Transportation JOHN CARLIN. Governor

September 27, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway ,
Executive Vice President "
Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

In accordance with your request, we are attaching copies of the
following zinc-rich paint specifications:

1. 1008.09 Zinc Rich Paint for Repairing Damaged
Spelter Coating,

2. 73P-241 Bridge Painting (Inorganiz Zinc-Vinyl System).

Very truly yours,

J. M. HEMPHILL, P.E.
ENGINEER OF MATERIALS

-. JAMES M. BROWN, P.E.
STAFF ASSISTANT

JMB:cah
Attachments
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MAru iuA.s DUTAI.s

ooS.09 ZiNC RiCi PAINT FOR REPAIiIING
DAMAGED SPELTER COATING

(a) CO.\MMOSITION-Zinc Rich Paint shall eotnsist of zinc
dust pigment with suitable iesins, oils. and sohlents, and shall
cnform to the following.

(b) REQUIRIEMENTS -Zinc Rich Paint shall ,nform with
all of the requuements of MILITARY SPECIFICA IONS MIL-

!P-21035 (SHIPS) PAINT. HIGH ZINC DUST CONTENT.
GALVANIZING REPAIR dated August 23, 1957. with the
fcllo ing additions and exceptions:

(1) The paint shall be supplied ready mixed. Material sup-
plied in two compartment cans to be mixed on the job will not
be accepted.

(2) Pigment content expressed as a weight percent of total-
m n-olatile content may be a minimum of 920 instead of the
94 0 minimum required by the military specification.

(3) Percent metallic zinc by anaIbsL% in the pignent ma be
a minimum of 94.0 instead of the 97.5 minimuni required by
the militar. specification.

(c) BASIS OF ACCEPTANCE-This matcrial will be ac-
cepted on hasis of receipt of a Type D certification in accord.ance

ith Sectic:- !I c the Standard Specifications.

9V
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, ANSAS CEPAITEN1 CF TRANSPCRIAI ION
SPECIAL PRVISION

TO THE
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

EDITION CF 1973

'JOTE: WENEVEP THIS SPECIAL Pr-vVsioN CONFLICTS WITH THE PLANS, SUPPLEMENTAL SPECIFICATIONS
OR STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS, THIS SPECIAL PROVISION SHALL GOVERN.

BRIDGE PA INT14G
(I1RCANIC ZINC-VINYL SYSTEM)

1.0 DESRIPTIONi THIS WORK SHALL CONSIST or PREPARATION OF SURrACES TO BE PAINTED, FURNlIHING AND

APPLYING SPECIFIED PAINTS, PROTECTION AND CRYING OF PAINT COATINCS, FURNISHING PROTECTION ROM

PAINT SPATITE AND DISFICULEmENT, AND FINAL CLEANUP, ALL IN CONFCRMITY WITH THIS SPECIFICATION.

2.0 MATERIALSI ALL ?ATRIAL SHALL CNFORM TO THE FOLLOWING REQ'IPEENT$

2.1 INORCANIC ZINC SILICATE PAINT -

2.1.1 DESCRIPTION. INORCANIC ZINC SILICATE PAINT SHALL BE EITHER A TWO-CHPONENT OR A OkE-

C -PONENT SELF-CLU INC TYPE WHICH, WHEN MIXED, AND APPLIED IN ACCORCANCE WITH THE REQUIRE-ENTS

WITH SECTION 4 BELOW, CURES WITHOUT THE USE OF A SEPARATE CURING SOLUTION, AND SHALL HAVE THE

PROPERTIES DESCRIBED HEREIN.

2.2 CC-POSITION - Two COMPONENT TYPE

2.2.1 PIC.-ENT COCPONENT, THE ZINC PORTION OF THE PIc'ENT SHALL BE OF A FINELY DIVIDED ZINC
P,,*OElz CONTAINING, BY WEIGHT, A MINIMUM OF 96 PERCENT METALLIC ZINC AND 95 PERCENT TCTAL 'IN.

ALL OTHEZ FILLERS SHALL BE INERT SUBSTANCE&.

2.2.2 %,EHICLE COl"PONENT. THE VEHICLE CO'PONENT SHALL CONSIST PRIMARILY OF PARTIALLY HYDrOLYZED
ETHYL SILICATE IN AN APPROPRIATE SOLVENT AND SHALL HAVE THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES:

(A) %O-V:!LATILE MATLiAL PERCENT ..................... 3 - 3

(8) SILICON DICXIDE, PERCENT OF VEHICLE .............. 9.0 - 12.0
(C) 4EIGCmT PER CALLON, POUNDS ....................... .2 - 9.6
(0) STORAGE LIFE, AT 770 F, PMONTHS .................... 12 MINIMLI

2.2.3 MIXED PAINT. MIXED PAINT SHALL CONFORM TO THE FOLLC"ING PEQUIREMENTS1

(A) ZINC BY WEIGHT IN THE DRIED FILM, PERCENT 75 MINIMUM.

(B) TOTAL SOLIDS BY WEIGHT, PERCENT 72 MINIMUM.
(C) THE PAINT SHALL TOLERATE UP TO ONE PERCENT WATER CONTAMINATION WITHOUT CELATION.
(0) THE USABLE POT LIFE OF THE MIXED PAINT SHALL BE NOT LESS THAN E MOLRS AT 77' F. T Err

SHALL BE NO HARD SEITLIN.C WHICH CANNOT BE EASILY REDISPEPSED DOINlr THIS PERIOD.

2.3 CC-PCSITION - ONE CO.PONENT TYPE

2.3.1 NON VOLATILE MATEFIAL, PERCENT ...................... 67.5 MINIMUM

2.3.2 hEIGHT PEP GALLON POUNDS ............................ 17.0 - 18.5

2.3.3 ZINC BY WEIGHT IN THE DRIED FILM PEPCENT .............. 1 MINIMUN
ACc.rOING TO FErEAEAL STAOARD 11 M'ETHOD 7221.

2.7.1 STORAGE LIFE WITHOUT CELATION ....................... 6 MCNTmS

THERE SHALL BE NO HARD SETTLING DUPING THIS PERIOD WHICH CANNOT BE EASILY DISPERSED.

2.% THE IN-OGANIC ZINC COATI,4 SI.ALL BE SC FORmULATED AS TO PRODUCE A DISTINCT CONTRAST IN COLOR
WITH THE BLAST CLEANED METAL Su;FACES AND WITH THE VINYL FINISH COAT.

2.5 RESISTANCE TESTS - TEST PANELS OF STEEL MEETING THE REQUIRE'MENTS or ASTM 0 639-61 (10 bF) HIVING
DI-ENSIONS OF 2 BY S IP.CHES St 1/ INCH, SHALL BE PREPARED BY CLEANING ALL SURFACES TO THE SAME

DEGREE SPECIFIED IN SECTION .0 $ELOW.

it -139
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3
-MIL COATlING (DRY THICKNESS) SMALL THEN BE APPLIED TO THE TEST PANELS It ACCOrOANCE WITH THE

MANUFACTUFE 'S CuAtNT PRINTED INSTPUCTIONS. THE COATING SHALL Or CURED AS RECOMMENDED IY TNHE

MANUFACTURER. EACH Or 'HE FOLLOWING TESTS SHALL BE PErFOPRMED ON ONE OR MOLE TEST PANELS. THE
MATERIAL WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED IF ANY INDIVIDUAL TEST PArEi'L rAILS ANY OF THE FLLCWING IESTSI

2.5.1 FRESH WATEP RESISTANCE. PANELS SHALL BE SCRIBED DOCwN T0 ASE WETAL WITH AN X or AT
LEAST 2-INCH LEGS AND SHALL BE IPrERSED IN FRESH TAP WATER AT 75 F * 5 F. THE PANELS SHALL $NOW
NO RUSTING, BLISEIRING OR SOFTENING WHEN EXAMINED AFTER 30 DAYS.

2.5.2 SALT For RESISTANCE. PANELS SHALL BE SCRIBED WITH AN X OF AT LEAST 2-INCH LEES OSWN TO BASE
METAL. THE TEST PANE-LS SHALL THEN BE TESTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ASTM 5117-73. AFTER 1000 HOURiS Or

EXPOSLRE, THE COATING SHALL SHOW NO LOSS OF BOND, NOR SHALL IT SHOW RUSTING OR BLISIEING BEYOND
1/16 I'CH FROM THE CENTER OF THE SCRIBE MARK.

2.5.3 RESISTANCE TO ELEVATED TE"'ERATURES AND THErMAL SHOCK. PANELS SHALL BE EXPOSED TO A
TE--I ATURE OF 500 F FOP O%,E HCUR, THEN qUENChED ItEDIATELY IN 65 F + 5 F WATER. PANELS SUB-
JECTED TO THIS TEST SHALL SHOW NO BLISTERING OR FLAKING OF THE COATING.

2.5.4 PACKAGING AND LA6ELING. Two CO-PONENT PAINT SHALL BE PACKACED IN TW0-CO-fRTM-CNT CONTAINERS
OR IN TWO SEPARATE CONTAINERS. THE C:_IPCNENTS SHALL BE PACKAGED IN SUCH PROPORTION$ THAT THE
PICPENT MIXED WITH THE VEHICLE, WILL YIELD 5 CALLONS OF MIXED PAINT,

ALL CONTAINERS SHALL BE NE'4 METAL PAILS, FREE OF PHYSICAL DEFECTS, AND OF SUCH TYPE AS TO PREVENT

ATTACK BY THE PAINT OR PAINT COMPONENTS. EACH CONTAINER SHALL BEAR A LABEL CLEARLY SHOWING THie
NA"E CF MANJACTUMER, BRAND NAME OF PAINT t LOT '.'mB£EP, DATE Or MANUFACII]PE, NET EIGHT or CONTENTS
AND CO,PLETE INSTRUCTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS FOR THEIR USE.

2.6 VINYL FINISH COATING -

2.6 1 F:SCRIPTION, VINYL PAINT FOR FINISH MAT SHALL BE MANUFACTURED BY THE HiANUrACTUR" OF THE
INR-GPANIC ZINC PRIMER, IT SHALL BE A ONE PACKAGE, HIGH BUILD VINYL PAINT $O FORMULATED TO DISPLAY
C'AlPATIFILITY WITH ANO AOCESION TO THE CURED INORcANIC ZINC PRIME-. IT SHALL E WELL G.OUND AND

SHALL NCT BE CAKED, CELLED, SKINNED OR BADLY SETTLED IN THE CONTAINER,

2.6.2 Co-vOSITION.

2. ,2.1 'EHICLE. THE VEHICLE SHALL CONSIST ESSENTIALLY OF VINYL CELCRIOE-VINYL ACETATE COPOLYM E
RESINS DISSCLVED IN SUITABLE SCLVENTS. SU FICIENT PLASTICIZERS SHALL BE INCLUDED TO INSURE THAT
THE PAINT FILM wILL HAVE ADEQUATE TENSILE STRENGTH.

2.6.2.2 MIXED PAINT.

(A) VINYL PAINT FOr THE FINISH COAT SHALL CONTAIN NOT LESS THAN 2? PERCENT PIGMENT BY WEIGHT
AND 19 PErCENT VEHICLE SOLIDS BY WEIGHT, FOR A TOTAL SOLIDS C2NTENT OF NOT LESS THAN 48
PEr CENT BY WEICHT. IOTAL WEIGHT PER CALLON AT 77 F SHALL BE 10.0 :t 1.0 POUNDS,

(B) THE VINYL PAiNT SHALL SET TO TOUCH Ik NOT MORE THAN 20 MINUTES AND SHALL DRY THROUCH
IN NOT MRE ThAN 4 HOURS.

(C) THE VINYL FINISH COAT SHALL BE DAPK r.;EEN, mATCHING KANSAS CESARTmENT OF TRANSPORTATION
AD-INISTRATION STA%OARD COLOR NUMBER 10SEC-1.

2.7 FRQEALIFICATION - THE INSRCANIC ZINC PPI"ER AND VINYL FINISH COAT SHALL BE PRAE,.ALIFIED BY
THE KA%SAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. A QUALIFICATION LIST WILL BE MAINTAINED BY THE ENCI.[EEr
OF 'ATEZIALS. QALIrICATION SAMPLES SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE EycI',cE oF TESTS, KANSAS DE r TMENT
OF TPANSFORTATIONt 23D VAN BJREN SIREET, TOPEKA, KANSAS 66611.

2.8 SA.'PLING AND TESTING - UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, PAINTS AND PAINT MATERIALS SHALL BE SAMPLEO
AND TESTED ACCORDING To THE APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF FEDCEAL TEST STANOARD %'D. 141, "'YETMD|S OF
JNSDECTIO%, SAN'PLING AND TESTING PAINT, VARNISH, LACqUEP AND RELATED PRDUCTS", AND THE APPLICABLE
SECTIONS or AS1h STA*:ARDS ON PAINT, VARNISH AND RELATED PRODUCTS, iHNFRE DIFFERENT MITHODS OR
ALTERNATE METHODS ARE GIVEN, THE KANSAS DEPART'ENT oF TRANSPORTATION RESERVES THE RIGHT T0 SELfCT
THE METHOD.

3.0 BASIS OF ACCEPTANCE- ACCEPTANCE OF MATERIAL FURNISHED UDEIR THIS SPECIFICATION WILL E BASED ON
RECEIPT AND APPRONAL or A TYPE 0 CERTIFICATION AS SPECIFIED IN SECTION 1016 OF THE 1973 STANDARD
SPECIFICATION. CHECK TESTS AS DETERMIlNED BY THE ENGINEER MAY PE CONDoCTED BY THE STATE ON SAqPLES
OBTAINED AT THE PcOJECT SITE.
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4.0 SHOP PAINTINC:

4.1 SURraC PREPARATION - SURFAcES TO BE PAINTED SMALL BE BLAST CLEANED WITH ABRASIVES PRODUCIO

A HEIGHT OF PROFILE OF 1-3 MILS. THE BLAST CLEANED SURFACES SHALL MEET THE FOLLOWING (qUIR(EMENTSI

4.1.1 ALL OIL, GCEASE, DIRT, RUST SCALE AND OTHER FOREIGN 1ATTL SHALL BE COMPLETELY RENOVED

EXCEPT AS HEREINAFTER MODIFIED.

I.1.2 ALL RUST, MILL SCALE AND OLD PAINT SHALL SE REMOVED EXCEPT THAT VERY LIGHT SHADOWS, STREAKS

OR DISCOLORATIONS CAUSED BY RUST STAINS OR MILL SCALE OXIDES, OR SLIGHT, TIGHT RESIDUES Or PAINT

KAT REMA IN.

4.1.3 IF THE SURFACE IS PITTED, SLIGHT RESIDUES OF MUST OR PAINT MAY REMAIN IN THE IOTIOM OF PITS.

14.1.4 AT LEAST TWO THIRDS OF EACH SQUARE INCH OF SURFACE SHALL SE FREE OF ALL VISIBLE RESIDUES

AND THE RMAINDER SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE LIGHT DISCOLORATION, SLIGHT STAINING, OR SLIGHT RESIDUES

MENTIONED ABOVE.

1.5 SURFACES SHALL BE CLEANED TO A CONDITION AT LEAST EQUAL TO THE APPEARANCE OF THE PICTORIAL

SURFACE PREPARATION STANdARD, LABELED SA 2 IN ASTM D 2200-67, THAT APPLIES TO THE STARTING RUST

GRADE OF THE STEEL.

SURFACES CLEANED TO MEET STEEL STRUCTURES PAINTING COUNCIL SPECIFICATION SSPC-SP 6-63 WILL MEET
THESE REQUIRzELqENTS.

AFTER BLAST CLEANING, THE SURFACES SHALL BE BRUSHED WITH CLEAN BRUSHES, BLOWN OFF WITH COMPRESSED
AIR, OR CLEANED BY VACUUM TO RETVVE ANY TRACE OF BLAST PRODUCTS ON THE SURFACE, AND ALSO FOR THE

R EOVAL OF ABUASIVES F1ROM POCKETS AND CORNERS. THE BLAST CLEANED SURFACES SHALL BE GIVEN A PRIME

COAT OF PAINT WITHIN 24 HOURS AFTER CLEANING. IF CLEANED SURFACES RUST BEFORE COATING IS ACCOP-VLISED,

THEY SMALL BE RECLEANED BY THE CONTRACTOR AT HIS EXPENSE.

11.2 kEATHER CO'DITIONS. PAINT SHALL NOT BE APPLIED WHEN THE AIR TE4PERATURE IS BShOl WO F, EXCEPT
THAT INORZOANIC ZINC PAINTS MAX BE APPLIED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MANUFACTURERS INSTRUCTIONS AT

TE-'4ERATURES NOT LESS THAN 25 F, WHEN THE AIR IS MISTY OR WHEN IN THE OPINION OF THE ENGINEER,
CONDITIONS ARE OTHERWISE UNSATISFACTORY FOR THE WORK. IT SMALL NOT BE APPLIED UPON CAMP OR FROSTED
GJRFACES. PATE-RIAL PAINTED UNDER COVER DURING DAMP OR COLD WEATHER SMALL REMAIN UNDER COVER UNTIL

DAY OR UNTIL i-EATMER CONOITIC'4 PEMIT ITS EXPOSURE IN T-E OPEN. APPLICATION SHALL CEASE WHEN, IN

THE OPINION OF THE ENcINEER, T'"E Air TOFI'EPATIURE Is SO HIGH THAT THE SPRAY DRIES BEFORE REACHING THE

SURFACE, RESULTING IN A DRT P,-' E-TY CCATING.

,.3 1IrING OF PAINT. PAINT SHALL BE THOROUGHLY MIXED BEPORE APPLYING, AND THE PIGMENT SHALL BE

KEPT IN SUSPENSION. AFTER INITIAL MIXING, THE PAINT SHALL SE STRAINED THROUGH A METAL SCREEN NOT
CCARSER THAN 30 MESH NOR FINER THAN 60 MESH. UNUSED MATERIAL MAY BE MIXED AND USED THE DAY FOLLOW-

ING INITIAL MIXING SC LONG AS THE PIGMIENT CAN BE EASILY REDISPERSED, UJLESS PROHIBITED BT THE

MANlFACTURER 
1
S I %STRUCTIONS'.

%.4 THINNING PAINT. TMHINI'C WILL BE PERMITTED WHEN REWUIRED FOR PROPER APPLICATION BUT IN NO
CASE SHALL MRE THINER BE ADEED THAN RECOPriENDED BY THE -ANUFACTURER. WEN THINNER IS USED IT

SHALL BE ADDED T0 THE PAINT DUVINC THE MIXING PROCESS. PAINTErIS SHALL NOT ADO THINNER TO PAINT

AFTER IT HAS BEEN THINNED TO THE CORRECT CONSISTENCY. THINNER FOR VINYL AND INORGANIC ZINC PAINTS
SHALL BE AS RECOPrENDEO BY THE MANUFACTURER. IF IT IS NECESSARY IN COOL WEATHER TO THIN THE PAINT

ON ACCOUNT OF CONCEALING THIS SHALL BE DONE BY HEATING IN NOT WATER OR ON STEAM RADIATORS, OR BY OTHER

METHODS APPROVED BY THE iGNINEER.

4.5 APPLICATION OF PAINT. ULESS OTHLRWISE INDICATED C.N THE PLANS OR IN THE PROPOSAL, ALL STRUCTURAL

STEEL SMALL RECEIVE ONE COAT OF INORGANIC ZINC SILICATE PAINT IN THE SHOP. PAINTING SHALL SE DONE

INA WORK-ANLIKE MANNER USING A PNEUMATIC SPRAY. THE INTACANIC ZINC COATINC SHALL BE APPLIED IN

ACC-RDANCE WITH THE MANUFACTURER S INSTRUCTION.

WHEN FABRICATION IS COMfPLETED AND ACCEPTED, SURFACES NOT PAINTED BEFORE ASSEMBLING, SHALL SE PAINTED

WITH ONE SHOP COAT. ALL SURFACES OF' THE STRUCTURIL STEEL SHALL BE COATED INCLUDING CONTACT SURFACES

OF HIGH STRENGTH BOLTED CONNECTIONS AND AREAS IN CONTACT WITH COVCRETE. TH4E DRY FILM THICKNESS
SMALL BE To 1.5 MILS FOR CONTACT SURFACES OF HIGH STRENGTH BOLTED CONNECTIONS AND TOPS OF SEAMS

AND GIRDERS REGARDLESS OF THE THICKNESS SPECIFIED FOR THE STSTEM. ALL METAL SURFACES WITHIN TNO (2)

INCHES OF FIELD WELDS SHALL NOT RECEIVE THE SHOP COAT UNTIL AFTER FIELD WELDING IS COMPLETED. THE
MINIMIU4 DRY FILLM THICKNESS OF THE SHOP COAT SHALL BE THREE (3) MIL@. THE PAINT SHALL SE APPLItD SO

THAT IT DOES NOT RUN, SAC, CRAWL OR HAVE OTHER OEFECTS. MATERIAL SHALL NOT SE LOADED FOR SHIPMENT

UNTIL THE PAINT IS DRY.
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THE PAINT I-EN APPLIED SHALL BE SO MANIPULATED AS TO PRODUCE A UNIFORM EVEN COATING IN CLOSE

CONTACT WITH THE METAL OR PFEVIOLSLY APPLIED PAINT AND SHALL BE WC9RED INTO ALL MRNtRS AND CREVICES.

4.6 RE-OVAL Or PAINT. IF DEFICIENCIES IN THE QUALITY OF WORK OR MATERIALS REQUIRE REJECTION t THE

CONTRACTOR SHALL, UNLESS OTHERWISE APPROVED, BLAST CLEAN THE ENTIRE REjECIED AREA or ALL PREVIOUSLY

APPLIED MATERIAL PRIOR TO RECOAT INC

4.7 INACCESSIBLE SUbrACES. SURFACES NOT IN CONTACT BUT WHICH WILL BC INACCESSIBLE AFTER ASSEMBLING

OR ERECTION SHALL BE PAINTED TWO COATS TO PRODUCE A TOTAL DRY FILM THICktESS OR NOT LESS THAN 6.0 MILE.

4.8 ERECTION MARKxs, No PAINT SHALL BE APPLIED OVER ERECTION MAPK 3 INCLUDING DIE MARKS3 UNTIL

AFTER ERECTION.

4.9 VACHINED SUR TACES SUCH AS BEARING PIN, ROCKERS, BOLSTERS, MASC4RY PLATES, ETC, SHALL BC

THOROUGHLY CLEANED OF MACHINE TOOL CUTTING OIL, THEN CAREFULLY HASKED PRIOR TO BLA&TING. THE MASKING
SHALL BE REVOVEO AND THE ENTIRE PART SHALL BE PAINTED AS SPECIFIED ON THE PLANS.

5.0 FIELD PAINTING:

5.1 RENEWING SHOP COAT. WHEN A SHOP COAT HAS BEEN APPLIED, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOB

FIELD TOUCH UP OF THE SHOP COAT INCLUDING CLEANING AND PAINTINC OF FIELD CONNECTIONS, WELDS OR POLTS

AND ALL DAMAGED OR DEFECTIVE PAINT OR RUSTED AREAS. THE TOUCH-UP FIELD COAT SHALL SE MADE WITH ONE

(1) COAT OF THE SAME PAINT AS WAS USED FOR THE SHOP COAT.

5.2 NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS. UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED ON THE PLAN , FIELD PAINTING SHALL CONSIST

OF ONE (1) COAT APPLIED AFTER ERECTION. VINYL FINISH COAT SHALL BE USEL FOR THE FINAL FIELD COAT.
THE MINIM'P4 DRY FILM THICKNESS OF THE FINAL COAT SHALL BE 3.0 MILS. THE FINAL FIELD COAT SHALL BE
APPLIED 50 THAT IT DOES NOT RUN, SAC t CRAWL OR HAVE OTHER DEFECTS.

5.3 APPLICATION OF FIELD PAINT. T-E CENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PAINTS, THEIR MIXING AND APPLICATION,
WEATHER CONDITIONS, CLEANING OF SUrFACES TO BE PAINTED AND QUALITY OF W,rkASMIP, AS SPECIFIED

FOR SHOP PAINTING SHALL APPLY TO FIELD PAINTING. VINYL PAINT SHALL BE APPLIED IN ACCORZDANCE WITH THE

MANUFACTUrER'S CURRENT INSTRUCTIONS, WHICH SHALL BE FURNISHED TO THE ENcINEER*• THE CONTRACTOR SMALL

FURNISH AND USE ADEQUATE STAGIN" AD SCAFFOLDING SATISFACTORY TO THE ENCINEER AND NO CLIMBING OVER

OR WORKING ON FINISHED PAINTED MEM1FES WILL BE PERMITTED.

5.4 PROTECTION OF PROPERTY. THE COTRACTOR SHALL PROTECT PEVESTRIAN, %EHICULAR AND OTHER TRAFFIC

UPON OR UNOELRNEATH THE bRIOCE, ALL ADJOINING PROPERTY ALONG THE RIGHT-Cf-NAY, ALL PIPES OR DUCTS

OWNED BY UTILITY C i'ANIES, ATD ALSO ALL PORTIONS OF THE BRIDGE SLPERSTRUCTwNC AND SLUBSIRUCTURE

AGAINST OA AGE OR DISFICUREMENT BY SPATTERS, SPLASHES, SMIRCHES AND SRAY OF PAINT MAIER IALS• ANY

DAMAGE SO RESULTIC SHALL BE ENTIRELY THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE COTRAC TOR.

5.5 REMOVAL OF PAINT. ANY METAL COATED WITH IOURE OR UNAUTHORITED PA INT SHALL BE THOROUGHLY CLEANED
AND REPAINTED TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE ENGINEER, AT THE ExrENSE OF THE CONTRACTOR.

6.0 METHOD OF MEASSEMENT AND BASIS OF PATIENT: THIS WORK WILL NOT BE MEASL"ED OR PAID FOR DIRECTLY

BUT SHALL BE CONSIDERED SUBSIDIARY TO SiRUCTURAL STEEL.

5-9-77
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Kentucky Spec. received from Mr. John E. McChlord

October 19, 1979



SPLCIAL NOI'E FOR INORGANIC ZINC RICH PRIMER

IFSC'R I VTI ON

This Special Note covers requirements for an inorganic zinc silicate paint, to be
used J, a prii:Le coa;t on structur al steel.

Ii . RI:qlII RI:MLEN-IS

A. Cncral. The inorganic zinc rich primer shall be a 2-component self curing
type whirh cures wi thout the use of a separate curing solution. This paint slmal I be
futrniJsicd b1 an established manufacturer of zinc silicate paint.

B. (Tomi~os it ion.

1. Zin:c Dust -- The zinc component shall be a finely divided zinc powder
co:r t a in ± mby weight, a minimum of 93 percent metallic zinc and a minimum of 96 percent
tot.±l :inc. All ethvr fillers contained in the zinc component shall be inert substances.
N., tonini: pig'::knt should be included. The average particle size shall be 4-9 microns.

. 8. , -- The base component shall consist primarily of a partially
hvdr"l.v-cd ethyl or alkvl silicate in an appropriate alcohol solvent.

3. P.Sc;¢ic of 'Xed Paint --

(a) Th total -portion shall be at least 85 percent by weight of the
t,4al solids of tihe dried cU .ig.

(b) The total solids, when heated at 105 degrees C for three hours shall
be no less thaa 70 percent by weight.

(c) The paint shall tolerate up to one percent water contamination by
weight without gelation within S minutes.

(d) The usable pot life of the mixed paint shall be no less than 8 hours
at 77 decrees F. There shall be no hard settling which cannot be easily redispersed
durin,' this period.

(e) Weight per gallon, pounds at 77 degrees F: 17.0 minimum.

C. Color. The inorganic zinc coating shall be so formulated as to produce a distinct
S Coitt'-:in' color with the blast cleaned metal surfaces and with the finish coat.

D. t'_.,ck.-gini.l..- Inorganic zinc paint shall be packaged in two-component containers or
in two sepairate cont iners. The components shall be packaged in such proportions that the
;± '.:lt uixed with the vehicle will yield five gallons of mixed paint. Each con! ner
sh.zll bc.r a lahL,.I on which sh:all be clearly shown the name of the manufacturer or brand

of pait aid the lot nuuber. The label on the vehicle container shall also include
c.luc ills'ruct i,:i for use of this paint. The container shall be coated if iecess.iry

",c 'n att.,ck hy tIe paint compOldlits'.

!V
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E. At,pt :i L. I!7ch ship::cnt of the inorganic zinc rich prim. r shall be acco,p1ni ed
no.-ci tctz nti,,rts froam an independent laboratory showing actual test resu ts

co,-:iu,' to all forn .I ..... " The test reports shall show the ranufacturer's
' br.d-, niu:e or" paint, lot tested, and date of manufacture.

.:Ich ship::'.it shall also be accompanied by a certification from the manufacturer
that the ';Aterilal furnished is formulated the same as the material upon which the
testii-' was performed.

The Kureau will sample each shipment in accordance with the Bureau's "Mlnual of
Field Sa:mipling and Testing Practices", aid may perform whatever testing deemed necessary.
M.terial will be rejected at any time that actual tests show that the aterial does not
con foi rm to the requirements herein.

F. Applicatiop. The inorganic zinc primer shall be applied in strict accordance
. ,with the -m.itnuftcturer's written instructions. Copies of the manufacturer's application

instrulctions shall be furnished to the Engineer before painting is begun.

The Contractor shall furnish a representative of the zinc paint manufacturer when
application begins, to observe the initial application and advise the Engineer and the
Contractor as to proper application techniques, and when proper results are being
ob ta i ned.

Dry film thickness of the prime coat shall be 3.0 mils ± 0.5 ril.

The zinc primer shall not be covered by an additional coat of paint until at least
hours have elapsed, or such other time as may be reco-ended in writin by the paint

:a ni fai c t ui c r.

May 16, 1979
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AIRUECH CORP. 2901 Telestar Court Falls Church, Virginia 22042 (703) 560-3292

September 19, 1979

Mr. Merle Bukler, Supervisor
Office of Materials and Testing
Dept. of Transportation .Pierre, South Dakota 75701

Dear Sir:

We are compiling for the Navy a comparison of all the
specifications now in use or proposed for zinc-rich paints
or primers (both the inorganic and organic types). If you
have such a specification, we should very much like to
obtain a copy. If you employ a specification issued by a
national organization, such as the Steel Structures Painting
Council, a reference to their designation would also be
appreciated. The information should be addressed for my
attention - a return envelope is enclosed.

We-are grateful for your cooperation. The results will
benefit our Navy and ultimately will help to improve the
quality and economy of the nation's rust-protection technology,

Sincerely yours,

ARTECH CORP.

Fred Ordway
Z, c Executive Vice President

FO/jb
" , %.,.
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D EPA RTM ENT OF TRANSPOR"NTATION

AU( fi S .F t V 1 I .1. * ,It I

.'r .-

\.-ocutive Vice Presidont 4p
Artoch Cornoration 4O-
2901 70lesta.r Court
i-lls Chiiarch, Vir,:inia 22042

loscd is acopy of c,-r ;prcnosed specifications for colf1curin.J
trnor nnic zinc. :a0 are s-till awiigfurther doci~mntation 'ore %.o
can deto=-ine what is the most co7st effective percent e by .,- ijt of
nzinc in t'ie ,-ry film to speci--y. At this tin'e we are unidocidil as to
%!hothor we chculd specify t2 or 36 zinc. '.e had prev iouozl' sm'ooifiedI

-ai) ..,oil stay withr that Pero entaj-e.

Frederic'z ::o 3 yco ,

B3y David S. Lq:j3.nd
Paint Tochnician

/loop
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Sept. 25, 1979

3:1ACLUL P1,0VqS IOMr

PAi'i C f ; T.UC 'WlAL T',.T

(Jelf-Cini. Inor-anwic Zinc and Vinyl)

The requirements of this section shall apply except as follows:

Y CTIT0M. This wor:: shall include the surface preparation and a
single application of an InorL-anic Zinc shop coating to all structural
steel surfaces, ircluding the interfaces of bolted cor.nections and bearing
pedestals, except areas to be field welded shall not receive shop paint.
No other chop coatin, will be required. Subsequently, field welded areas
and damajed areas shall be touched up in the field with an Aluminum ,poxy
lhstic or with another appropriate coating that is compatible with the primer
and t e vinyl finish coat a-nd has been recom z2ndled by the paint producer
and approved by the Depcrtment. All exposed surfaces of str-uctural steel,
7,lall be given one Viryl Finish Coat applied after erection is complete.

Tr:CJICAL GSb'VP.IVI0':. Teclnical assistance by th-e paint manufacturer's
represent.ative will be required for field and shop applications. No
sem-ate payment for the supe-vision by the mrnufacturcr's representative
will be -idce. The cost will be considered to be incidental to the con-
tract lump sum price for Iter :Io. 506.14.

.RJ? IA I

G :TAL. The Tnorcanic Zinc paint shall be preqciilified by,the De-
partment prior to approval. If the paint has not been previously pre-
quailif ed by the Department, a sample of at least one quart, when mixed,
shall be submitted to the h gineer for testin7 and prequalification.
Tle Contractor shall allow 40 days for testinj of the paint.

The Conti-actor shall submit to the InCincer for appzoUv.2L the batch
formula (jeneric rather than trade names and in %:ei ,it' proportions and
total -aUlonz per batch) and a Certified Satchl Test at least 10 days
before releasirn an order with the muknufacturer of the paint for ship-
merit.

"Me inoineor shnL-ll hiave free access afforded to him for sampling of
the inredicntn cntcri'iZ into thr paint and for obervin. the weiLghi!< of
the x-a: nater-alr: -oi:i- into the batches and the ;r:oc-. o" the ranu-
aceture. "'ampl-s r c;' e subject to chemical an-Lalysis ,.d, if found of

u ' , t' -Teraca ty 'epezecsIt '?ill ',C rejected.

.ll naint o'hall be supplied in strono, noi., ai:-I.,it Live gallon
containcrs. .ll co: t;ine.r suill be cleaned of arl raint spilled durinj

"imj op ntio:.-. "Th con .trers shall *o( -7ainly O r:ed with the name
,L.. " :,, color o- ain', n'mber of 7'llons, date
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~-~ii'.cLU loht or IkX'Xh number, and such other portineflt inforn-ition
-is will p.nttheir ready iontification. Container- :-.hLll lie delivered
in an upo'porod condition.

MThe m-tcrial for all coatinC shall be fuirishcd from ono paint pro-
ducer to insure conivribility of e'ach coat with the other coat3.

IIo_0"'MIC ",:;r:3 z10? COATIN;G. The zinc coutinG materials nhall be a~n
inorp nic catin for-mulated witli powdered zinc filler to roist undor-
cuttinZ; corrosion --nd to provide galvanic protection to tie stool. The
zinc coating; shall have excellent resistance to solvents, x-rtcr and brines.

The piv--nt shall be such that when mixed in accorda.uce with the .nu-
factxirer's instructions, a film of from 3 to 5 riils dry thio nc~s can be
obtained without film crac:.:n-, sa,-Jin,, or loss of adhcnion.

Theo ni jnent ccmpono nt shall consist prL-Lirily of finely divided. tinc
(lust that -meets .;:i: 0520 Type I. Tjis metallic zinc shall be at least

- ~ norctent by wi tof the total solids of the dried ccoating. The
vchicle chall be partianlly hydrolyzed cthyl zilicate in appropDriate
alcoh~ol rolvents.

COP-XI'IO",. Thmixed rnterial shiall con-form to t-he following
requiroenrtsc.

Total Solids, (2by wt 75 min.
:7on Volatile of vehicle,(byt) 30 min.

Detailed 1Iequire-nonts

1. 'ijht per ,--llon 19.5 l1. i.
2. Vic~ity70-90 KU0

3. Pot LIfe min. ' irs, at 25C

5. )iyir 7 Time 2) 1, -. 1r.
Set to touch 30 min-.

- Dy - hrd 2 hoixrs

A LTZJ.F -70cY 'IZSTT2 TOUCH1 UP COATLNG. 'Me alumilnum opo-V mlastic
shall be Carbontic 15 or aPProved equil.

Thie e o:Z -kintic --hall be self-primin,; an, contain rust irliibitors
which effectivel:- :-noints iL-WecuttinL- n the paiint film, IThe cpo. ,-
manst!c shLl C-inplay cornxitII ility with inorLnic 7inc primn:-n, vinyl
1Lon co.t', ,--v.c~ tar. epo: Zi 2oatin:7~, it --hall ~ li~nin color and
sh: ill I~c a -n.a- M.Vlrial, and shatll be w:ell ;oundl -nd not caked,
skinnc, or zolysttled irn th2 container.

Thr' clpo';7 manstic shall contatin not less than 90 percentA solids b
wo! -ht. '11C mixedl 11-i'Ait per j-illon -.hall be 11.3 -:0.5 poundsn at 77 F.

/ -12 f- 7
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pt 2 i : loun a. 7~

.Th~i L111 :i :y1,, o- s:;i n,, th(' rkitc-ial shall 'te capable
of t:poos it: .; ii-ir-Iux - ilT- LIjc':ncs: Of m il: without rtunin ; or

'j :Y ' IAI JOAT. Mhe field finish caatLnj; o: vinryl paint shall
display comi;ti*.b*ity with ancO adheision to theo cured inorunnlc ::inc paiLnt
whe1n app'- o in accordan-ce with tho naanufacturer's prlntel' inst--uction3.
'Aic vinyl finish coatixtj, oin ;lech-, shall be Polyclad £36 or approved
equal. 'The pro-onrtieso of the vinyl n-aint shalil be ouch thait it will rc-

.u-It in a h t-' toJi film within 4 hours- a-Lter application at a-n ambient
tcto-0 LreL ' 700"0

Mhe vchinle shall consist essentially of vinyl chloridc-vir.3l acetaIte
olve-nt polyn.)rized copolymer resin~s dissolved in suitable solvents.
.aufficient. oAsticizorc cliall be included to insure that the Inint film
will have adoqua-te tensile otrcn, th.

The viytpint shall contain no less than 25 :.tota oisb
volunec. TotalI wei~jht per --Ilon at 77 U F shall be 10.0 Ct 1.0) pounds.

T'he ' shall be well Ground and shall i~o Ie cahe:d(, lI-erod,
skinned o:r *aL,,,'y settledi i the container.

.he color of the vinyl finish coat shall be Gz' en, 7ederal Color
,o. 595-1127%.

.,"' "A-1- --. 7hneI ls sall be scri-jed doin to the basc metal
wit-h an '"of at least 2 inch le,- and shall be iLmerred in frc~ih tap water
ait 7507 + 5 .". Thei panels shall show no rustinC, blisterin, or Goftenin-
when cr::Lninc.d after 30 days. The fresh tap iwater shall be replaced after
each exmantion.

SALT '!T~J ".~T. Thi.ncl- shall be scribed doirn to the basec motal with
an '% of at least 12 inch le.L~i and imerse. in a-n aqueous solution of 5 "'
qo(IiLn chloridIe at 75 0 ' + 5 0 . The pioshalshow no usipblten,
or softenin,2 upon =-L-iinaition of 7, 1.4 and 30 days. The --odium chloride
roluti'.on --hall b(- replacedI with a fresh :solution after each O=znillition.

2.LP~~''2 * '~cls h-m.1l be tes to in accorulanrc with A\J,71 Til 17.
.,t~ Y -ouscontinuous exmposuro, 11o siiir -ow noadhenion

100,;, no noften in-, nor shllit exhibit an:. rtee-l corronion o17 Ilioto~rinj:
iey-Ond i/1, of an inch r->'on the' ncrioed lin,?.
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Thal i.-e~iat'.y ~h~din tap water at 70 + 5O)~ P,-nn s;hall
.lw'ow no ~) ntrr;or any delariination of th: cuati 2 -

!~iU'AbXI0~. rior to application of thc -.irlc coatin- in
the shop, the1c top s-urf.Iace of the dleck plate shall be cloaned in accordance

Sth 'toel "tructure 1Paintinj Council 'P-10-63 and all other stricturxal
t'el sur': ceu to b-~ coatc(I shaill be cleaned in accorcance with Steel

Jtructure PthintinC Counicil SF-o-6S3. The finished surface profilc shall be
.-etween 1.0 milo anti 2.0 mil-- Areas to be welded in the field shall be

makdor otnhc,r -se covared and shall not receive a zinc coatia~n in the

ladcleanirn , power tool cleaniri, or other approved methods shall
be used to romove rust, loosa mill scale -ind slaJ: prior to spot paintinC
of dana-L~Je and we' 'd areas in field. The Contractor is referred to Steel
.Jtructure 11ainti'g Council specifications 'P-'-33 and 3- -5- -3.

!'r-*or to applyinj any, fiold coato, tho Cont-,-c Lur shal~l incura that
alforoijn material such as oil, j;rease utad&taern'-1fo

ni .1 surc.-mOs to be painted. The Contractor is refe rred to Steel S truc ture
r -.intin - Cuncil1 specif ications SP-1-63.

7ho Contnvactor shall provide a-ccoss to any wor': location where
c.:un n2 pairntin- .7ny Ibe in proj-ress for so 7.icemm~~ aunA inspectorsa of

the 7o~nufoc hirer of the paint, as well as for reprezntatives of, the De-

Thie in-inoer shall jive his approval of surfacos to be painted before
any paxint is applied.

A'P-TLICAU . There thiinnin: of paint in requiroci, only t-hinners co:n-
pait'Ale with the base naterial and reco:=onde3 by the nanufacturer shall be
use,! und then only to the extent permitted. in the absence of specific re-
quirenunts herein, the zx"nu actul or's application instructions shall govern.

In L~ime2an, no paint or paint inrodiento shall be stored in the
i;=c'liato vicinity of th-e brid~e structure. 7ae quaintity of paint -17aterials

I'rou.-:it on the6r ie nha2' 'o sufficient to oupp2l' the qiuantity required
for tl,-' day's mNantin- an nproper p-ec-autionz o:~; fire ohall be takecn

.7 1! L: I; zinc cat i- 1aM .'mli an i am'pl. *'u in tn Lhop

:n ctic co:Ka!,nce %4th thu,, Z'ot-ulator'slo rhe writt.)n instructions.
* ~ th*'nc~sof t'-o :I-. ninc coatin, shall je -mils. 'Ile ninc

'a~i~, :1a'.. srn',cAxi::1the ;L.UrfaC tur-.i': = xcrc pry equip-
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Lnt "n.''. , 1mr: . i,'at.io: ; -hall be I ii Lc I to touchl up op ' tion.
Ili :J , '111 hoh,,1) 1,, : ic i n Uh i oli --Id toa C1', ,ch ' I do I :I C, d

* -'A, 1.C,~i l ,, , dtc. 'Ph, alu-i:' u- io:; z'I be applied in
tr'ict aL'"Co:' d.lIc, with .ho :nifactuer' re 'I,,ntion, h," mini.mi

" t n~ o ' he :lhu-: :.u1i epo:,y coatinj ,.ill - ', il .

Cn- vinyl finish coait shall be applied to the rema.ininJ exposed
Structu'-l :,tool surfaco-, in strict aconia-Lnce with the mnufacturer's
recorm.,_jjxtions. 'Th vinyl coat shill be spra:cd unin- airlecs spray
equipment. The avoraLoe thickness of %:et vinyl coat Chill be about 12
Mils. The total dry thicknrezs of the zinc shop coat and the vinyl finish
coat shall be no less th-n 7 mils when checked by the Contractor in the
presence of, and to the a,,tisfaction of, the Mibineer. The vinyl coat
shall not be applied when air tenpgratu,-e is below 40 0 F and when the sur-
face tomperature is cra\.tor thlan 5T i abeve the dew point. The vinyl finish
coat shall have a unifom appearance.

1
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MarylandDepaltment of Thrnspoiration JmsJ 'onl
S ecret ary

State H ghvway Administration M. S. Caltider
Administrator

K .d

September 25. 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Cou~rt Q

Falls Church. Virginia 220142

Dear Sir-

In reference to your request to Mr. Nathan L. Smith, Jr. for our
specification on zinc-rich paints or primers (inorga--nic or orCganic types)
the following specification is presently being used in the State of M~aryland.

Paints shall be tested in accordance with Federal Test Method
Standard 111.

Zinc rich primers shall be applied on shotblast cleaned steel for
n1,w stn rut;res or s fLndbi ast clear.ed structures which are to be rehabil-
ita ted. It shall be self cure inorganic zinc al1 l silicate base or organic
vehicle and meet the requirements of specificati-n SSPC-PS 12.00.

Zinc rich .-rime r for galvanized surfaces shall meet. the requirements

of Federal Specification rIT-P-61h1, Type II. zinc d,.nt-zinc oxide.

I hope this infor-mation is of assistance toc you aind if there a-re any
fuirther questions, please contact me.

Since-,ely yours,

Donald J. Rohrback., Chief
Bureau of Tests

RK/mlg

CC: Mr. N. L. Smith,, Jr.

My telephone number is--~~) 7
P.O Box 717 / 300 West F 'eston Street, Baltirro~e Mrv
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
P.- ft

WILLIAM G. MILLIKEN. GOVERNOR s-'

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. 42S WEST OTTAWA PHONE 517-373-2090

POST OFFICE BOX 30050, LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909

JOHN P. WOODFORD, DIRECTOR

October 8, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Sir:

In response to your letter of September 29, 1979, we are enclosing our

current specification for the use of Inorganic zinc rich paints. These

specifications are still experimental and subject to change. It would

appear, however, that any changes will be minor and for purposes of clarity,
not intent.

We are in the prccess of establishing performance requirements in the
laboratory tests. These tests will pertain not only to the products dur-

ability, but also to its ease of handling and application. Currently,
we have approved the three listed products based upon their ease of

applicetion. The durability tests should be completed on all sutfitted

products about mid-1980, at which time an updated product list will be

made available.

If you have any questions or require further Information, please contact

Mr. Gary L. Tinklenberg at (517) 322-1222 of our Coatings, Sealers, and

Plastics Laboratory.

Sincerely,

TESTING AND RESEARCH DIVISION

K. A. Allemeier

Engineer of Testing and Research

M NH - 150
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SPECIAL PR0VISIONF r

CLrA!!IPr, AiD COATINC 'oF STEEL STRUCTURES
(2-Coat System)

DESCrTPTIOrl

This iork shall consist of the complete blast cleaning and
coating of the netal surfaces of existing steel structures,
including downspouts, sign brackets, utility conduits, (tlhere
called for in the proposal) and excluding hand railing and chain
link enclosures.

The wiork shall be done in accordance with the 1976 lichigan
Standard Specifications for Highw:ay Construction except as
otherwisz, provided in the proposal.

:IATE P IAL S

The primer coating shall be one of the following inorganic
zinc coatings:

IMobilzinc Uni-Pak 13-G-1014
Carbo Zinc SP-76
Dirietcote E-Z Ii

Sunplier Information is listed at end of Special Provision.

The vinyl coating for the topcoat shall be manufactured by the
supplier of the inorganic zinc primner. It shall consist of
vinyl resins dissolved in suitable solvents with sufficient
plasticizers included to insure that the coating will have
adequate tensile strength. The coating shall be supplied in
a single package. It shall be well ground and shall not be
caked, livered, skinned, or badly settled in the container.
The coating shall be capable of being applied at a 3.5 mil
dry film thickness in one coat.

The color for the vinyl topcoat shall be Color Number 25184

(Blue) from Federal Standards No. 595a dated January 2, 1968.

CLEANING OF STRUCTURES:

The surfaces to be coated shall be blast cleaned to a "near white"
finish which is defined as follos:

it) A finish from which all paint, oil grease, dirt, nill scale,
j rust, corrosion products, oxides, or any other foreign

matter have been removed except for very slight shadow)s.
very slight streaks, or slight discolorations; at least
95% of each square inch of the surface shall have the
appearance of a surface blast cleaned to a white metal
finish and thc remainder shall be limited to the liqht
discolorations mentioned above (for reference, see tiACE
Nlo. 2 or SSPC-SP1O-G3).

H 2112
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Care ,tist be taken to protect freshly coated surfaces, galvanized fence
enclo.tires, and any adjacent concrete from tblast cleaning. For strurtures
with piers, a minimum of 5 feet on each side of the piers shall be blast
cleaned on the same day and nrimed as a unit to prevent blasting damage to
previutily primed surfaces. fliast danaqed primed surface. %hall be thoroughly
wire brushed or if rust is visible reblasted to near-white and reprimed.

All fins, tears, or slivers that are present or appear during the blasting
operation shall be removed by grinding and the area reblasted to give a good
(2 m l) surface profile.

Scaling hammers are permissible to remove heavy scale, but heavier type
chippingj hammers that would excessively scar the metal shall not be used.

Abrasives used for blast cleaning shall be either clean dry sand, mineral
grit, or manufactured grit meeting the following requirement:

The gradation of the abrasives shall be such that 100% shall past
the 'o. 12 sieve.

All sand and paint residue shall be removed from all the exposed steel surfaces
before any coating is applied. The steel shall be blown with clean dry
air follo:ed by vacuuming with a good c-mmercial orade vacutim cleaner equipped
with a brush type cleaning tool. The vacuum cleaned steel shall be primed
within 8 hours after blast cleaning. After the steel is primed, it shall
be vacuu-ed again before topcoating. If for any reason this vacuuming does
not rc ,,ve all the accumulated dust and/or dirt, or if in the opinion of
the Enginecer the surface is unfit for topcoating, the surface shall be
scruk'leJ with a mild detergent solution (any comnercial laundry detergent)
and thoroughly rinsed with water before the surface is to.coated.

COI:!S OF STRUCTL'E:

After the entire surface to be coated has been cleaned and approved by the
Engiriecr, the prirer shall be applied so as to produce a uniform, even
coatini bonded with the metal. Succeeding coats shall also be so applied.
All coiting must be done in a neat and uorkr.ianlike manner as outlined in
SSPC-PA 1-64.

Mixing the Coating - The coating shall be mixed with power equipment in
accor,!ance with the producer's directions to a smooth, lump free consistency.
lixing shall be done as far as possible in the original containers and shall
be continued until all of the metallic po.;der or pigment is in suspension.

Prior to straining through a 50 viesh (max) screen to remove any foreign
particles, care must be taken to insure that all of the coating solids that
may have settled to the bottom of the can are thoroaghly dispersed. After
straining, the mixed material shall be kept under continuous agitation uo to
and during the time of application.

Thiinjir the Coatinq - The coating when thoroughly mixed is ready for use.
If it is necessary in cool weather to thin the coating so that it can be
properly applied it shall be done only in accordance with the producer's
rcco:",:.ndations.

Application of the Coatinq - The coating shall be applied only when the air
and steel ter'eratures are above 40F. It shall not he apnlied when the
relative hiuamiditv is greater than . or vhen a comiination of temperature
and hi.idity conditions are such that roisture is coniensing upon the
srfacwe to be coated. if there is any doubt that the altove coitditio:ns are
be the follniii te.t shall iie pertormed:
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A .nioll crca is moistened with a damp clotlh so as to apply a clearly defined,
thin ilm of water. If this film evaporates within 15 minutes, fhe Sul race slll
be considered sufc to coot.

Coolnj -holl not be pz-rmilted when surface temperatures are high enough to cause blisterinj.

A mininium of two dnys of proper drying conditions shall be required between the application
of the pi ier and the Itopcoat.

Coalhtj lh;cl:ness - The dry filn thickness of hic. primer shall be sit If's than 2-1/2mni:. and
of th topcoat not ls. tho13-1/2 mils as dclurnoined by tihc l.'iciurt:r u-iif9 a inu-1Tttl"i.L Iilm

.hic:f.-fc"ss ( c. If runninfj ond,' r soaginj occur- whan fh coatinrjs (ire splay o~pp ,.d in one
cual, the coaling slill be applied in multiple posses of tle cun separalcd by sevesal minutcs.
\heie excessive prninr thickness causes "mud-crockig", the coating material shall be scraped

"back to soundly bonded coating and the area re-coated to a minimum of 2-1/2 mils.

The Enoincer will inspect each section of steel before it is coated. The Contractor shall fur-
nrsh and erect scaffolding to the satisfaction of the Engirneer to focltole a sae inspvction
of all cleaned areas and be: afforded every opportunily to check the fil!n thickness of each
coat epplied. If on area is approved for priming or topcoaling, the Contractor then may coot
the orcCu.

Metal iollers or clamps and all ofher fastening devices for scaffolds and equipment attached
to the structural steel which will mar or domorjc freshly coated suifoces will be prohibited. It
will "e required that rubber rollers or other protective devices, as approved by the Enincer,
be L.s.ed on scaffold fastenings for the purpose of pro'ectin9 the freshly coated surfaces.

PROTECTION OF WORK:

Pecstricrn and vehicular or other traffic upon or undernolh the strucluies shall be protc'ctcd
as piovideA in Section 1.05.13 of the 1976 Standard Specifications for Highway Construction.
All portions of the structures (superstructure, substructure, slope proteclion, and highway
appurtenances) sholl be protected against splatter, splashes and snihches of coating, or coot-
iruniatcriol by mcans of protective coverinj suitable for the puipose. Similar protection strall
be affoided any highv.,ay appurtenances that could be dcamajced by blast cleaning operations.

*.The Coni actor shall be responsible for any darmage caused by his operations to vehicles, persons,
or pinperly.

Durin' blast cleaning operations, provisions must be madc by the Contractor to protect existing
traffic fiora any hoioids resulting from ihc blest cleaning operations. These provisions shall
include a type of barrier system which wouldprotect agoainst direct )tasting of vehicles ar ped-
estions, eliminate abrasive matelials and dchris fiom follinj on the hitiveled portions of Ihe
Iovenieni, and prevent the spcading of abm.aivce inciter ok und dehi is in ihe a-co which vould
cicate a traffic hazaud. At Ihe tle-consthucion incelll, the Co1hacor iust Submit u plan
delailini the mctlhod of pioteclion to be used.

W e'never lhe intcnclcd purposcs of tia prilectlve devices nre not accomplished, wolf shall lN.
StsuprdrIl tint i colretions; al e rmcide. Ini addin, ~O a, (iivo nuticrl uuu cl im s dep os~ited
on the p1ivv .ment, sliotldes, or slope poviuli in Ihe wolk (ieu 1a1 m.t br reimoved hx e.o se Ih
oe0s 0me et'opened to tioffic.

HH - 153 4118
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U.,ploy ,'s pcrfornnij the Ilat! clCanlir cpcrut;on sholl be provided with a air--upjJlk d
salid blalor hood uppsove'd by lIl U. S. Buic:uu of Mines. The air supply systc:n shall
inclide, 1,it not Ib limited to the followir.nj ppiovcd safely fcolures: Air litic filler,
pes.uie reducing volve wilh gouge, and pres-uro reluse valve. Air supply to the employce
shull aiot be contcrninulcd willh harmful moteriols or elements.

The Couthoctor sl|ctl curry the min;mum insurance as specified in Article 1.07.08, Damage
Liabilily and Insurance, of the 1976 Standard Specificution. for Ilihwuy Con-truction.

MLTIIOD OF MEASUREMENT:
"Clenning of Steel Structures" will be measured as a unit, for each structure.

'Coatin.3 of Secel S'auctures" will be measurcd as a unit, for each structure.

"Clc .inj and Coating Utility Conduits" will bz measured as a unit, for each structure.

The type of structure, span, w;dth of oadway, and tons of steel may be :.hown on the plans
or in the proposal as information for the bidder. The estimate of material- and labor for each
strucure is entirely the re.ponsibility of the bidder.

BASIS OF PAYMNrT:

"Clcorinj of Steel Stfuctores" w1 II be paid for at the contiact lump stim price. whilh price
*slnll be ,uymnent in full for funi-.i,,g oil the labur, motleift, and equiipmc,:nt to Ilast cle.C,
1h .Suc, urol steel and piovide all the Iecessoiy health and safely equipiunt as -1peciried
liccin.

"CcAclin. of Steel Slruclures" will be poid for at the contract lump sum prise, which price
shall b-- payment in full for furnishino all thc lolor, matcr;als, and equipment to cout the
stn.ctural stecl and piovide a1l the necessary health and sarly cquipnent as spacified herein.

H~ $12112 /171
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Imultil 7inc Uni-Pak 13-G-1014

Produced by: 1obil Chemical Company
Maintenance and Marine Coating Department
901 NIorth Greenwood Avenue
Kan:ale, Illinois 60901 815-933-5561

Represented Ron lizerek
in tlichisan Toleda, Ohio
by: 419-475-5369

Carbo Zinc SP-76

Prod.ced by: Carboline
353 1Ianely Industrial Ct.
St. Louis, M.o. 63144

Rcrcsentd P.C.A., Inc.
in Michican 3221 W. Big Beaver Rd.
by: Suite 106

Troy, flichigan 4S084 313-649-2214

Di ictcote EZ-11

4 Produced by: Ameron Protective Coating Division

Brea, California 92621

Reprsented Bob flarshall
in Michigan 1554 Hawthorne
by: Grosse Pointe Woods, lichigan 313-BSG-5555

tHI
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Minnesota Department of Transportation

Transportation Building. St. Paul. MN 55155

OF T;00

Phone 612-296-3164

September 26, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
ARTECH CORP.
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042 4 0_ -'

In reply refer to:
350

Dear Mr. Ordway,

Enclosed is a copy of Mn/DOT Specification 3503 Bridge Paint, Zinc-

Rich, Organic Vehicle Primer, Specification 3505 Bridge Paint, Vinyl Wash

Primer. Specification 3523 Bridge Paint, Aluminum Finish Coat, Chlorinated

Rubber Vehicle Type and Specification 3529 Bridge Paint, White Tint Base,

Vinyl Finish Coat which you requested September 19th.

Sincerely,

B. F. Himmelman, P.E.
Materials Engineer
Materials Engineering Section

.ii

H 1S6

An F Iteal f)g'p.'tlruns" Employee
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* of manufacture, and diate if in%) hes ond A hich the paint must not
be used ssithout additional tcsting and approval.

The label shallstc that thc primeir isto he packagcd such that
the acid component can he mi-.cd %ith the resin component in the
resin component container. rhe resin and acid connrint.. %hill
be separately packaged and the packages shall be of such t) pc as to
prevent attack by the components.

The label %hall also state that tine part by volumne or the acid
component is to be added %lowsly ssih constant stirring to lour
parts by solumc of the resin conmponent just Weore use and that the
mixed components must be used -Aithin 8 hours. It %hall furthcr
state that the mixed material is intended for spray application in
dry film thickness o1 0.3 to 0.5 miu.

35S05.3 INSPECTION, S..MPUlNG. AND TESTING

A Inspection and SAmipling ...................... 3501.5.%

3 Testing
Testing shall be performed according to the lastcst ASYM

Test Methods. Federal Test Method No. 141. or metho-ds
designated by the Department.

3506/
me Coat, Red Lead-Iron OX'id e

3506.1 SIC
This Specified tin cosers a corrosion hibiting paint to be

used as a primer coa nd a field spot co ton metals.

3506.2 RFQU RFN - TS
A Basic Requireme %... .... 3501

3 Composition of Pin'
Total Pigent (%It imu ) ........................ 73r%

Total umehicle.....n..m................... 27(c

C Comprn io o5/'gmnt
Red Lea d. "9 7/ (Min imum) ...................... W
Red Iron 0ide (85"1 Fe O') .............. 17.19.7,-t

Gelant. btone 38 or equivalent (Ma. um) 0 5.S,

0 Compo ion or Vehicle
Raw/nseed Oil (MIinimum) ................... 95'r
Thininers and Driers (Maximum)..............

E %yeight Per Gallon (Minimum)............... 22.0

IF O~r~ing Time (.Mainsum)l.................... 13.0 lsr%.

H -140
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3523

So)a Lecithin ...................................... 3.0 ......
Mineral Spirits (TT-T-291. T)pe II.

G rade A ) ......................................... ...... 254
Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl Ether

Acetate (M il E-7125) ....................... ...... .54
Epichlorohydrin .................................. 1.0 1.0
Note I- Chlorinated Rubber Properties:

Chlorine, percent ............................. 65-a
Viscosity, 20'- in Toluene.

Centipoises at 250 C .................... 9-14
Specifc Gfavity .......................... .... 1.555 to 1.565
Index of Refraction ......................... 1.550 to 1.360

A 25' concentration in toluene shall shos no haziness
or turbidity, and uhcn stored for one u'cek at 77' F.. it
shall not corrode the tin plate in a coercd tin-coated can.

Note 2-Epoxy Resin Properties:

Liquid, color 5 max. (Gardner). iscosit% 100 to 160 poises
at 250 C.. epoxide equivalent 180-200.

D2 Characteristics of \'chicle

T)pe I T)pe II
Volatides, percent. by -eight of paint .. 61.5-44.1 58.-607
Weight per gallon. pounds .................. 8.3.-8.7 8.5-8.9
Viscosity. Gardner-Holdt .................... A-C J-L
Toluene. by volume of volatiles, %c max. 19 5.0
Drying Time:

Set to touch, hours at 77* F ........... 2 max. 2 max.
Dry through. hours at 770 F ........... 4 max. 4 max.

35.3.3 INSPECTION. SAMPI.ING. AND TESTING

A Inspection and Sampling .......................... 30I,5A
3 Testint

Testing shall b- r 4,,rmed according to the late.t ASTM
Test Methods, Federal Test Method No. 141, or methods des-
ignated by the Department.
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MISSISSIPPI STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

P c) Fo ISiO .1.w, .SCn Missi's,pp , ,.Ob

Septenber 25, 1979 1.

4 1.,J M.
Mr. Fred Ordway
E-ecutive Vice President
ART hH CORPORATI CN
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, VA 22042

Dear Mr. QCrawav:

We are in receipt of your letter of September 19, 1979, regarding

zinc-rich paints or primers. This is to advise you that currently the

Mississippi State Highway Department is not using any zinc-rich paint

system. Only trial or test sections of this paint have been placed,

and it was formulated along the supplier's specifications.

Yours very truly,

Buford D. Stroud
Testing Engineer

BDS:lm

CC: Lab File
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lt.00,.Gneare STATE HGWYCMISO
Kansas City 64102

.ci CUi 1TIS. V'we Craavrs 1110n.uI(.(trn-ne

75' *', Jefferson
SI -rild 65802

C. RILEY. Memnber .MLAI~4 N ~ I(aJblNy
703 Duvis

7N3w Maudrid 6369

N.~ Mdrid 3569MRS. IHISNI WOgtIX14 NIBh., Sersr,OY W. J ORDAN. Member
Clayton 6310S P. 0. Box 270

ANIFL W. DUNCAN. Airmhe Jefferwo City, Missouri 65102
21401 S,uth Sarcond St Telephone (314) 751-25SI
W. Joseph 6450.'

oy H. C.OOIHA RT. Afcmhe,
Cormneice Bank of Hannil
Huck Finn Shorpint Center

September 26. 1979

MATERIALS AND RESEARCH 4
Specifications
Inorganic Zinc Paint

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

As requested by your letter of September 19. 1979, we are
attaching a copy of Section 1045 from our Standard Speci-
fications and a copy of the supplements to those rpecifi-
cations.

Our specifications allow the use of inorganic zinc paint.
however, we have never specified organic zinc paint.

Very truly yours,

W. L. Trimm
Division Engineer

Materials and Research

01
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SEC"TION 1045

PAINT FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL AND) WOOD

104S.1 Paint and Point Materials.

104S.1.1 General. AD paints, except two-component aluminum and inorganic
zinc. shall be read y-mixed at the factory to comply with the specification fornmula for
the type of paint ordered, shall be weil ground to a uniforms consitency and snmooth
texture. shall be free from dirt, water, and other foreign matter. shall be of such
consimency that they will have good arplication, covering, and leveling ptoperties and
shall dry within the specified Period to a good film without running, streaking, or
sagging When it is specified that the raunt shall be tinted. the tinting material shall be
thoroughl% and uniformly incorporated within the body of the paint to form a shade
,At.:h shall match that of a simple submitted for the purpose. Any paint which his
livered or in any we) hardened or thickened in the container. or in %%hich the pigment
has settled out so that it cannot be readily broken up with a paddle to a smooth
unifoirm paint of good application consistency, will be rejected. The grinding o~uip.
ment used in the manufacture of the paint shall meet the approval of the engineer. In
no case %%ill the use of a colloid mill, steel ball mill, or high speed mill be permitted.

1045.1-.1~ AlD percentages and proportions are on a weight basis unless other-
wise stated.

1045.1.2 Sampling. Each batch or lot of pigment and vehicle constitujents for
nused paints shall be sampled and approvr d prior to being incorporated into a paint
misture unless otherwise direcied by the *ivision Engineer. Materials and Research.
Each batch or lot of vinyl paints and &L mixed paints after manufacture shall be
sampled aind approved prior to use. Each batch or lot of each componenit of two-
cs~nilkinent aluminum and inorganic zinc paints shall be sampled and approved prior to
use.

1045 1.3 Packating. All containers shall be approved b) the engineer as to type
and -Akight and shall be free of physical defects. All continers shall be cleaned of any
paint s.pilled during filling oc.:xs

104S.1.3.1 Fxcept when supplied in containers of les than 5 gallons. all msixed
paint shall be packired in strong %ubqtantial 24 Fare or hecavier, new metal containers
husing lug-type replaceable tops. The) shall bear a label on which shaill be clcarl% shown
the nanme of the manufacturer, the kind of paint, the lot nuimaber. date of manufacture.
and net %eight of contents. The lot number and date of nianufacitire shall he staiiped.

stnieor pinted directly onto the container using a weatherprtoof, durable material.
In addition, labels on vinyl paints s'a~include complete instructions for their use.

1045.1.3.2 Two-component aluminum paint shall be packaged in two-
coirtment metal containers or in two separate metal containers. The conmponents
shill be packaged in such miopoflions that the paste nixed with the vehicle. in t
vrhiclc ctainer, will yielJ one or 5 gallons of mixed paint. Each txintainer shall bear a
libel on which shal] be clearly shown the name of the manufacture,, the kind of paint.
the lot number, date of manufacture and net weight of contents. The lot numbr and
date of manufacture shall be stamped, stenciled, or painted directly onto the cnitlainer
using: a weatherproof, durable material.
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104S.1.3.3 Two-component inorganic zinc shall be packaged in two-
compartment containers or in two separate containers. The nt.puiinents shall be
packaged in such proportions that the pigment, mixed with the vehile, will yield one
or 5 gallons of mixed paint. Each container shall bear a label on which shall be clearly
shown the name of the manufacturer or brand name of paint, the lot number, date of
manufacture, shelf life, and individual net weights of pigment and vehicle. The lot
number and date of manufacture sha be stamped, stenciled, or painted directly onto
the container using a weatherproof, durable material. The label on the vehicle container
shall also include complete instructions for use of this paint. The container shall be
coated if nece.%ary to prevent attack by the paint components.

1045.1.4 Determination of Quantifies. Quantities of paint shall be determined
by volume. One gallon shall equal 231 cubic inches at 77 F. One gallon of mixed
two-component aluminum paint shall consist of 2.404 pound% of aluminum paste and
0.804 gallon of varrmsh.

1045.2 Pigment Consrtituents.

1045.2.1 Magnesium Silicate. This pigment shall consist .uttantially of natural
hydrous magnesium silicate that is white, fibrous, and finely pound.

1045.2.2 Red Lead. This pigment shall consist of oxides of lead and shall meet
the following requirements:

Percent
True Red Lead (Pb 3 0 4 ), in ........................... 97.0
Total impurities. including moisture, water

soluble matter, and matter insoluble in a
mixture of nitric acid and hydrogen
pCroxide,
m ax . ........................................ 1.0

Lead Monoxide (PbO) ............................. Remainder
Coarse particles retained on No. 325 sieve,
max ........................................... l.0

1045.2.3 Silica. This pigment shall be of the amorphous variety, shall be finely
pround and free from grit and adulterants, and shall contain not leu. than 98.0 percent
Si0 2 .

1045.2.4 Mont morillonite. This pigment shall be a finely divided hydrous alumi-
num silicate pow der suitable for use in paints.

1045.2.5 Red Oxide. This pigment shall be finely levitated natural red oxide or
iron pigment, and shall contain not less than 85 percent oxide of iron (Fe.,O 3 ). It shall
contain not more than 0.5 percent moisture nor more than 0.6 percent sulfuric
anhydride.

1045.2.6 Pure Red Iron Oxide. This pigment shall comply with the requirements
of ASTM D 84-51(1974), Class I.

I1045.2.7 Graphite. This pigment shall be natural amorphous material contining
not less than 65 percent graphite carbon. Of material other than carbon, not more than
2 percent shall be other than silica, iron oxide, and alumina. Graphite shal be finely
ground so that not less than 98 percent passes a No. 325 sieve.
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1045.2.5 Aluminum Stearate. This pigment shall be a Fl-free white pmdei
suitable for use in paints.

1045.2.9 Basic Lead Silico Chromate. This plient shall comply with AS"M 1)
1648-74.

1045.2.10 Barium Sulfate. This pigment shall comply with the requuetnents of
ASTM D 602-42 (1975) for barytes.

1045.2.11 Titanium Dioxide. This pigment shall comply with the iequiements

of ASTM D 476-73, Type IV.

1045.3 Vehicle Constituents.

104S.3.1 Raw Linseed Oil. Raw linseed oil shall be the pure oil piesw d f om
fLM seed, and shall conform to the following requirements:

Specific Gravity, 25/25 C .... ................... 0.92 to 0.931
Acid number, max ....... ...................... 4.0
Saponification number ...... .................... 189 to 195
Unsaponifiable matter, percent. max ................. 1.50
Iodine number (Wijs) min ..... .................... 177
Loss on heating at 10 to 1 10 C,

percent max ....... ........................ 0.3
Foots. percent by volume, max

Heated oil ....... .......................... 1.0
Chilled oil ....... .......................... 4.0

Color-Not darker than a freshly prepared solution of 1.0 g of potassium
dichromate in 100 ml of pure sulfuric acid of 1.84 secific gravity.

1045.3.2 Heavy-Bodied and Refined Linseed Oil. This matenal shall meet the
approval of the engineer.

1045.3.3 Drier. Drier shall consist of lead, manganese. or cobalt drying metals.
or of a mixture of these elements combined with a suitbtle fatty acid, rrsins ot punw.
nriphthenic acid and petroleum spirits or turpentine. or a mitture of thre siohlnts. It
shall be free of rosin. The drier shall conform to the foloingi requirements exe'p that
color and lead requirements shall not apply to cobalt and ,nmiWanese driers.

Appearance-The dner shall be a mobile liquid free tion sediment and suspended
matter, and shall show no clotting or gelatinization.

Color-The drier shall be of such color that, hthen miised with purr raw linevd oil
in the proportion of one volume of drier to 8 volumes of oil. the rtf-ultg
solution shall be no darker than a solution of 3 g of pota.,iun di'hioniate in
100 ml of pure sulfuric acid of 1.84 specific gravity.

Flash Point-Tag closed cup, not lower thai. 85 F.
Non-volatile matter-Not less than 50 percent.
Lead-The drier shall yield an ash which shall show, on analysis, not less than 10

percent lead, calculated as metallic lead.
Action with Linseed Oil-Drier shall mix with pure raw linseed oil in the proportion

of one volume of drier to 19 volumes of oil, without curdling.
Drying Properties-The above mixture of drier with linseed oil t1:19), when

bI flowed on glass, shall dry thoroughly in not more than 8 hours.

1045.3.4 Turpentine. This material shall be gum spirits of turpentine ot stean-

I
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distilled wood turpentine. Destyuctively-&dilled wood turpentine or sulfate wovid
turpentine will not be permitted. It %hallcofrtoheolwigeqrmns

Color- It shall be Clear and free from suspended matter and water.
The color shall be "standard" or better.

Specific Gravity, 15.5/15.5 C .. .. .. .... .. . ... 8 0 to0.875
Initial boiling point .. .... ... .... ... .... 150 to 160 C
Distilling below 170 C, percent

by volume. min..... ..... .... ..... ... 90.0

104S.3.5 Alkyd Resin. This material shall conform to Federal Specification
ITR*266d for Type Ill, medium oil linseed soya modified. Alkyd resin for basic lead
sijico chromate. first coat. preen finish coal, and aluminum finish coat paints shall
conform to Federal Specification TT-R-266d. Type 1. Class A.

1045 3.6 Raw Tung Oil. This material shall meet the following requirements:

Appearance - Clear and (ransparent.
Specific Gravity, 25/25 C .. .. .. .... ... .... .... 0.935 to 0.938

American-grown Tung Oil .. .. .. ... ... .... .... 0.933 to 0.9.38
Acid Number (alcohol-bc nzol) max. .. .. ... .... ..... 8.0
Saponification Number .. .. ... ... .... ... ... .. 189 to 193
Umnaponifiable matter, percent. max .. .. ... .... .... 0.75
Iodine Number (Wts), min.. .... ... ... .... .... 163
Gel Time, minutes, max. .. .. ... ... .... ... .... 12
Beta Tung Oil will not be approved.

1045.3.7 M ineral Spirits. This matecrialI shall meet the follo%.n:g recquiements:

Appearance- It shall be clear and free from suspended matter anid water.
Color- Not darker than No. 21 Saybolt chromometer.
Flash Point-Tag closed cup. not lower than 85 F.
Blackening-it shall not blacken Or corrode clean metallic copper in 310 minutes at

the boiling point of the spints.
Disl illation --The distillate below 266 F (130 C) shall not ex~ced 5 percent by

volume. The distillate below 446 F (230 C) shall be not less than 97 percent
b) volume.

Acidity- The residue after dirtillation shall be neutral.

1045.3.8 Xylol. This matenal shall conform to the following retluirements:

Specific Gravity. 15.5/ IS S.C.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. 850 to 0.1170
Color - Not darker than No. 21 Saybolt chromomeiter.

I Disillation
Recovery at 130 C. percent by volume. max .. .. .. ..... 5.0
Recover) at 145 C, percent by volume, min.... . 90.0
Dry Point, C, max .. .. .... ... ... .... .. . ... 5

Non-volatile matter, max .. .. .. .. ... ...... .... 0.005 g per
* 100 ml

Water .. .. ... ... .... ... ... .... ...... Not sufficient to
b sho'w turbidity at

20 C.
Acidity. .. ... ... ... .... ... .... ... .... None

Copper corrosion .. .. ... ... .... ... .... .... Shall show no
discolorat ion on

H -170
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a clean Lttpper
strip

Sulfur ........ .............................. None

1045.4 First Cost-Red Lead-For Sled.

1045.4.1 Pigment.The pigment shall consist of: rec cent

Red Lead ............................. 90.0 to 93.0
Magnesium Silcate and Silica in equal

parts by weight ......................... 7.0 to 9.7
Montmorillonite (Bentone 34) - prewet

with Methyl Alcohol ...................... 0.3 to 0.4

1045.4.2 Vehicle. The vehicle shall consist of raw linseed oil. turpentine, and
sufficient drier to cause the applied paint to dry to touch in 5 hours and to dry
thoroughly within 1 8 hours, but in no case shall the drier and turpentine exceed 10
percent of the vehicle.

1045.4.3 Mixed Paint. The mixed paint shall conform to the following require-
ments

Percent
Pigment ................................... 76.0 to 7q.0
Vehicle ................................. 21.0 to 24.0
Moisture. max ................................ 0.5
Coarse particles and skins (total retained on

No. 325 sieve) based on pigment, max ........... 1.5

1045.S First Coat Red Lead-Semi-Quick Drying-For Steel.

1045.5.1 Pigment. The pigment shall consist of:

P,'rccnt
Red Lead, m in ............................... Q .6
Aluminum Sicarate ............................... 0.3 to 0.4

104S.5.2 Vehicle. The vehicle shall consist of raw linseed oil blended with a
glyceryl phthalate type varnisn composed of a linseed oil modified resin and necev jr
driers and volatile thinners. It shall be free of rosin and rosin derivatives and shall be
composed of:

Terccnr
Raw linseed oil, mn .............................. 27.0
Alkyd resin solids, (Type ll) min .................... 26.0
Volatile thinner and drier, max .................... 47.0

1045.5.3 Mixed Paint. The mixed paint shall conform to the following require-
ments:

Pigment, percent . .......................... 73.0 to 76.0
Vehicle, percent ............................. 24.0 to 27.0

* Moisture, percent, max .......................... 0.5
Coarse part;,ics and skins (total retained

on No. 325 sieve) based on pigment,
percent, max...............................!,0
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distilled wood turpentine. Destructively'distilled wood turpentine or sulfate wood
turpentine will not be permitted. It shall conform to the following requitements:

Color- I t shall be clear and free from suspended matter and water.
The color shall be *'standard" or better.

Specific Gravity. 15.5/15.5 C .... ............... 0.860 to 0.875
Initial boiling point ..... .................... 150 to 160 C
Distilling below 170 C, percent

by volume, min ...... .................... 90.0

1045.3.5 Alkyd Resin. This material shall conform to Federal Specification
"l-R-266d for Type III, medium oil linseed soya modified. Alkyd resin for basic lead
silico chromate, first coat, green finish coat, and aluminum finish coat paints shall
conform to Federal Specification TT-R-266d, Type 1. Class A.

1045.3.6 Raw Tung Oil. This material shall meet the following requirements:

Appearance - Clear and transparent.
Specific Gravity, 25/25 C ...... .................... 0.935 to 0.938

American-grown Tung Oil ........................ 0.933 to 0.938
Acid Number (alcohol-benzol) max .... ............... 8.0
Saponification Number ..... ..................... 189 to 195
Unsaponifiable matter, percent. max .... .............. 0.75
Iodine Number (Wus), min ..... ................... 1b3
Gel Time, minutes, max ..... ..................... 12
Beta Tung Oil will not be approved.

1045.3.7 Mineral Spirits. This material shall meet the following requirements:

Appearance-It shall be clear and free from suspended matter and water.
Color-Not darker than No. 21 Saybolt chromomCter.
Flash Point-Tag closed cup, not lower than 85 F.
Blackening-It shall not blacken or corrode clean metallic copper in 30 minutes at

the boiling point of the spirits.
Distillat ion-The distillate below 266 F (130 C) shall not exceed 5 percent by

volume. The distillate below 446 F (230 C) shall be not less than 97 per.cnt
by volume.

Acidity-The residue after distillation shall be neutral.

1045.3.8 Xylol. This material shall conform to the following requirements:

Specific Gravity, 15.5/I 5.5C .... .................. 0.850 to 0.N70
Color - Not darker than No. 21 Saybolt chromometer.
Distillation

Recovery at 130 C, percent by volume, max ........... 5.0
Recovery at 145 C, percent by volume, min . . .. . 90.
Dry Point. C, max ...... ...................... 155

Non-volatile matter, max .......................... 0.005 I per
100 ml

Water ........ .............................. Not sufficient to
show turbidity at

* 20C.
Acidity ...... ............................. None
Copper corrosion ....... ........................ Shall show no

discoloration on
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Weight per gallon, pounds,. rin . ................. 21.4
Drying Time: Dry to touch. hours, max ............ 4
Dry thoroughly, hour, max ................... 16

1045.6 Second Coat-Br own-For Steel.

1045.6.1 Pigment. The pigment shall consist of:

Perccn r
Red Lead, min ........................... 65.0
Red Iron Oxide ............................ 10.0 to 12.0
Graphite ............................... 10.0 to 12.0
Magnesium Silicate ........................... 9.0 to 11.0
Aluminum Stearate .......................... 0.3 to 0.4

1045.6.2 Vehicle. The vehicle shall consist of raw linseed oil. turpentine, and
sufficient dner to cause the applied paint to dry to touch in 5 hour% and to dry
thoroughly within 18 hours, but in no case shall the drier and turpentine exceed 25
percent of the vehicle.

1045.6.3 Mixed Paint. The mixed paint shall conform to the following require-
ments:

Prcc-rt
Pigment ................................ 65.0 to 68.0
Vehicle ................................ 32.0 to 35.0
Moisture, max .............................. 0.5
Coarse particles and skins (total retained on

No. 325 sieve) based on pigment, max .......... 1.5

1045.7 Final Coat-Light Gray-For Steel. Gray paint shall conform to Federal
Specification TT-P-81 d. Other formulations of similar composition may be approved by
the engineer. The paint shall be of a shade approved by the engineer.

1045.8 Paint-White and Gray-For Wood. White paint shall conform to Federal
Specification TT-P-J02a. Class A. Gray paint shall conform to Federal Specification
TT-P-1 02a, Class B and be of a shade approved by the engineer. Other formulations of
similar composition may be approved by the engineer. Paint to be used for prime and
undercoat shall be thinned with not more than one-half pint of turpentine and one
quart of linseed oil per gallon as required to obtain proper brushing and hiding con-
sistency.

1045.9 Aluminum Paint -Constituents-For Steel.

1045.9.1 Aluminum Pigment. Aluminum paste shall comply with ASTM D
962-66(1973), Type 2, Class B.

1045.9.2 Vehicle. The vehicle shall be varnish meeting the following require-
ments:

L Color - The varnish shall be clear and transparent. The color sh.ll be no dark ter
than a solution of 2 g of potassium dichromatc in 100 ml of pure sulfuric
acid of 1.84 specific gravity.

Nonvolatile Oils and Gums- Not less than 50 percent by weight of nonvolatile oils
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and gums. The nonvolatile oil portion shall consist of not less than 75 pet-
cent raw tung oil, the remainder to be heavy-bodied and refined linseed or
other suitable oils. The nonvolatile resin portion shall be fiee from rosin.

Kaun Reduction - The varnish shall pass a 120 percent Kauri reduction te% at
25 C, when tested in accordance with Method B of ASTM D 1,42-70.

Drying Time - The varnish shall dry to touch in not less than 2 nor more than 6
hours, and shall dry thoroughly within 16 hours.

Viscosity - The viscosity at 25 C shall be not less than 0.65 and not more than
1.25 poises corresponding to Gardner-Holdt tubes B to E.

Cons stency - The varnish shall be of such consistency that, when thoroughly
mixed in the specified proportions with aluminum paste, the paint shows
satisfactory spreading qualities and does not run or sag when applied to a
vcrtical surface. When the paste is mixed with the vehicle in the specified
proportions, it shall show leafing properties meeting the approval of the
engineer.

Water Resistance -The dried films, prepared in accordance with ASTM D 1647-70,
shall withstand cold water for 18 hours and boiling water for 15 minutes
without showing any whitening or dulling immediately upon removal from
the water.

Skinning - The varnish shall show no skinning after 72 hours when placed in a

tightly closed, half-filled, one-pint, friction-top container.

1045.10 Aluminum Paint.

1045.10.1 Composition. The paint shall be of the following composition:

Aluminum paste .......................... 3.0 pounds
Vehicle ................................ 1.0 gallon

1045.10.2 Consistency. The aluminum paint shall be of such consistency as to
have satisfactory spreading qualities and shall not run or sag when applied to a vertical
surface.

1045.10.3 Drying Time. The paint shall dry to touch in not less than 2 nor mtre

than 10 hours, and shall dry thoroughly within 24 hours.

1045.11 First Coat-Basic Lead Silico Chromate Paint.

1045.11.1 Pigment. The pigment shall consist of:

Percent
Basic Lead Silico Chromate, min .................. 94.0
Montmorillonite (Bentone 38)-

prewet with Methyl Alcohol ...................... 0.5 to 0.7
Pure Red Iron Oxide .. ......................... 3.0 to 5.3

1045.11.2 Vehicle. The vehicle shall consist of raw hnseed oil. alkyd resin solu-
tion. and necessary driers and volatile thinners. The vehicle shall be free of rosin and
rosin derivatives and shall be composed of:
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P-rccrnt
Raw Linseed Oil. min ........................... 45.0
Alkyd Resin Solids (Type 1, Class A) .................. 20.0 to 22.0
Volatile Thinner and Dners, max . ................... 31.0

1045.11.3 Mixed Paint. Mixed paint shall conform to the following require-
ments:

Pigment, percent, min .................................. 64.0
Vehicle, percent, max .................................. 36.0
Moisture, percent, max ................................. 0.5
Coarse particles and skins

(total retained on No. 325
sieve) based on pigment,
percent, m ax ...................................... 1.0

Consistency (KrTCIE-Stormer
77 F)- KU . .................................... 74-85

Weight per gallon, pounds, min . .......................... 14.9
Drying Time:

Set to touch, hours, max .............................. 6
Dry thoroughly, hours, max ............................ 36

Fineness of Grind, !iegman gage,
m i ........ ... .. .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .... .... ..... .... 4

Skinning - The primer shall not skin within
48 hours in a tightly closed,
three-quarter filled, one-pint,
friction-top container.

1045.12 Second Coat-Maroon-Basic Lead Silico Chromate Paint.

1045.12.1 Pigment. The pigment shall consist of:

rrccnt
Basic Lead Silico Chromate, min ...................... 74.0
Red Iron Oxide. max ............................. 25.6
Montmorillonite (Bentone 38) -

prewet with Methyl Alcohol ..................... 0.4 to 0.5

1045.12.2 Vehicle. The vehicle shall be composed of raw linseed oil, alkyd resin
solution, mineral spirits, and sufficient drier to cause the paint to set to touch in 4
hours, and to dry thoroughly in less than 18 hours, but in no case shall the drier and
mineral spirits exceed 16 percent of the vehicle. The vehicle shall be free from rosin,
rosin derivatives, and show a negative phenol test. The vehicle ingredients shall be
mixed in the following proportions:

rcrccnt
Raw Linseed Oil, Min . .......................... 28.0
Alkyd Resin Solids (Type 1ll), min ................... 28.0
Mineral Spirits and Driers, max ...................... 44.0

1045.12.3 Mixed Paint. Mixed paint shall conform to the following require-
ments:

Pigment, percent ............................ 57.0 to 59.0
Vehicle, percent ............................ 41.0 to 43.0
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PAGE H-176, Omitted, for Information Contact:

Missouri State Highway Commission

P.O. Box 270
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Phone (314) 751-2551
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Moisture, pricent, max ........................ 0.3

ConsLtency (Krebs-Stormer,
77 F)- KU .............................. 71 to8S

Finenes of Grind, Hegman
Gage, m in . .............................. 3%

1045.13 Finish Coal-Aluminum-Basic Lead Silico Chromate Paint.

1045.13.1 Pigment. Pigment shall consist of:

pcrfnnt
Basic Lead Silico Chromate ................. 42.0 to 45.0
Aluminum Pigment ...................... 55.0 to 58.0

1045.13.2 Vehicle. The vehicle shall contain not less than 47.5 percent alkyd
resin sohds (Type 1). The remainder shall be mineral spirits. leafing stabilizer, and
driers. Driers shall be a mixture of zirconium catalyst, cobalt naplithenale. and manga-
nese naphthenate.

After accurately determining the acid number of the vehicle and before adding
driers, 4 ounces of Alcoa Stabilizer No. 5 per acid number, per 100 pounds of vehicle
solids shall be added. The vehicle, with stabilizer added, shall stand for at least 18 hours
before mixing with the aluminum paste.

1045.13.3 Mixed Paint shall conform to the following requirements:

Afin. Max.
Pigment. percent ............................ 22.0
Vehicle, percent ...... ........................ .. . 78.0
Weight per Gallon, pounds ..................... 8.8
Water, percent .................................. . 0.5
Coarse Particles and Skins (total

rI'tained on 325 sieve), based on
pgment, percent ............................. ..... 1.0

Consistency: (Krebs-Stormer 77 F)-KU ............ 66 76
Drying Time: Set-to-touch, hours .................... ......

Dry thoroughly, hours ......................... 8

The basic lead sihco chromate pigment shall be ground in a portion of the alkyd vehicle
before it is mixed with the aluminum paste. The fineness of grind (Ilegman Gage) of
the basic lead silico chromate portion of the paint shall be a minimum of four. Driers
shall not be added until after mixing the ground basic lead silico chromate portion,
stabilized vehicle, and aluminum paste.

1045.14 Finish Coat--Green-Basic Lead Silico Chromate Paint.

1045.14.1 Pigment. Pigment shall consist of:

Percent
Mm. Max.

Basic Lrad Silico Chromate .................... 47.0 ....
Titanium Dioxide . ......... ................ 20.0 25.0
Phthalocyanine Green and Auxiliary

Toning Colors* .............................. 1.0 3.0
Montmorillonite (Bentone 38)-prewet

with Methyl Alcohol ......................... 0.6 1.5
Barytes ....... ............................. .. . 27.0
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*Auxiliary toning colors may be chromium oxide green ASTM D 263-4t, (1970)

or phthalocyamune blue ASTM D 963-65 (1975).

1045.14.2 Vehicle. Vehicle shall consist of:

Jitrceni
Afin. AUaX.

Raw lnseed Oil ........ .................... 4.5 6.6
Alkyd Resin Solids (Type 1)......................49.0 ..
Mineral Spirits", Driers.

and Antiskinnirig Agent.......................... ... U4.5

**As part of the volatile in the vehicle, the paint manufacturer is pvrrnitted in' add
not more than 1.1 gallons of ethylene glycol snonoethyl ether per 100 gallons of paint.

1045.14.3 Mixed Paint. Mixed paint shall meet the following requtrements:

Mmin Afax.
Pigment, percent............................... 38.5 41.5
Vehicle, percent............................ 58.5 61.5
Nonvolatile Vehicle by Weight

(on vehicle basis), percent....................... 54.0 ...
Weight per gallon, pounds........................ 10.7 ..
Water, Percent..................................... 1.0
Coarse Particles and Skins,

(total retained on No. 325 sieve)
based on pigment, percent............................ 1.0

Fineness of Grind (Hegman gage) ................. 5....S
Consistency (Krebs-Stormer, 77 F) -

KU..................................... 70 g0
Drying Time: Set-to-touch, hours........................ 4

Dry thoroughly, hours... ......... 1

Color shall match Color No. 242160 of Federal Standard No. 595 a.

1045.15 Inorganic Zinc Silicate Paint. Inorgaric zinc silicate paint shall h
two-component self-curing type which, when mixed, and aide r d An accordance with
the requirements of Sec 712, cures without the use of a separate curing solution, and
shall have the properties described herein.

1045.15.1 Pigment. The zinc pigment component shall 'onaap~i with 'he require-
merits of ASTM D 520-51 (1970) for Type I.

1045.15.2 Vehicle. The vehicle component shall consist primarily of an alkyl
silicate in an appropriate alcohol solvent. Total solids, by weight, in the vehicle comn-

- . ponent shall not be less than 21 nor more than 45 percent. The solids content shall be
determined by drying the sample to a constant weight at 100 C.

V 1045.15.3 Mixed Paint. Mixed paint shall conform to the following require-
ments:

(a) The zinc portion shall be at least 85 percent by weight of the total
solids of the dried coating.
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(b) The total solids, when heated at 100 C for 3 hours, shall be not less
: thin 80 percent by wr'ight.

(c) The paint shall tolerate up to one percent water cont a iinatlion without
gellation.

(d) The usable pot life of the mixed paint shall be not less than 12 hours at
77 F. There shall be no hard settling which cannot be easily redispersed during flus
period.

(e) The inorganic zinc coating shall be so formulated as to produce a
distinct contrast in color with the blast cleaned metal surfaces and with the vinyl
fini-h coat.

1045.15.4 Resistance Tests. Test panels of steel meeting the requirements of
ASTM D b09-73 having dimensions of 2 by 5 inches by I /8 inch, shall be prepared by
cleaning all surfaces to the same degree specified under Sec 712.12. A 3-mil coating
(dry thickness) shall then be applied to the test panels in accordance with the manu-
facturer's current printed instructions. The coating shall be cured as recomn ended by
the manufacturer. Each of the following tests shall be performed on one or more test
panels. The material will not be accepted if any individual test panel fails any of the
following tests:

(a) Fresh Water Resistance. Panels shall be scribed down to base metal
with an X of at least 2-inch legs and shall be immersed in fresh tap water at 75 F +
5 F. The panels shall show no rusting, blistering, or softening when examined after
30 days.

(b) Salt Water Resistance. Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with
an X of at least 2-inch legs and immersed in 5 percent sodium chloride at 75 F + 5
F. The panels shall show no rusting, blistering, or softening upon examination
after 7, 14 and 30 days. The sodium chloride solution shall be replaced with fresh
solution after each examination.

(c) Weathering Resistance. Panels shall be tested in accordance with ASTM
G 23-69, Type D. The panels shall be placed on test at the beginning of the wet
cycle. After 1,030 hours continuous exposure, the coating shall show no rusting,
loss of adheion to the steel test panel, or blistering.

(d) Weathering and Salt Fog Resistance. Panels shall be tested in the
weatherometer as specified in (c) for 300 hours. After thL period the panels shall
be removed and scribed with an X of at least 2-inch legs down to base metal. The
test panels shall then be tested in accordance with ASTM B 117-73. After 1,000
hours of continuous exposure, the coating shall show no loss of bond, nor shall it
show rus ing or blistering beyond 1/16 inch from the center of the scribe mark.

(e) Resistance to Elevated Temperatures and Thermal Shock. Panels shall
be exposed to a temperature of 500 F for one hour, then quenched immediately
in 65 F + 5 F water. Panels subjected to this test shall show no blistering or flaking
of the coating.

1045.15.5 Manufacturer and Brand Name Approval for ltiorganic Zinc Primer.
Prior to approval and use of inorganic zinc, the contractor shall submit in triplicate to
the engineer a certified test report from an approved independent testing laboratory
showing specific test results conforming to all quantitative and resistance test require-
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ments of these specifications. The certified test report shall al o contain tlie exact ratlo,
by weight, of the pigment component to the vehicle component of the paint used for
the tests, the lot tested, the manufacturer's name, brand name of paint, and date of
manufacture. Upon approval by the engineer of this certified test report, further fr-
sistance tests will not be required, except as hereinafter noted, of that manufacturer for
that brand name of paint for a period of 2 years from the date of test conmpletion. New
certified test results shall be submitted any time the manufacturing proces"s or the paint
formulation is changed, and may be required by the engineer when sampling and testing
of material offered for use indicates nonconformance to any of the requircments herein
specified.

1045.16 Finish Coalt-Green-Vinyl Paint. Vinyl paint for the finish coat shall
display compatibility with and adhesion to the cured inorganic zinc primer coat.

1045.16.1 Vehicle. The vehicle shall consist essentially of vinyl chloride-vinyl
acetate copolymer resins dissolved in aromatic or ketone-aromatic solvents. Sufficient
plasticizers shall be included to insure that the paint film will hale adequate tensile
strength.

1045.16.2 Mixed Paint.

1045.16.2.1 Vinyl paint for the finish coat shall contain not less than 29 percent
pigment by weight and 19 percent vehicle solids by weight, for a total solids content of
not less than 48 percent by weight. Total weight per Fallon at 77 F shall be 10.0+ 1.0
pounds.

1045.16.2.2 The vinyl paint shall air dry at a temperature of 77 F to a hard
tough film within 4 hours, entirely as a result of evaporation of solvent. The paint film
shall dry to touch in not more than 20 minutes at 77 F.

1045.16.2.3 The vinyl finish coat shal be light green, matching color No. 24260
of Federal Standards No. 595 a.

I
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S'ION 1045 PAINT FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL AND WOOD Septembt-I 1979

!r.lete Sec 1045.2.6 and substitute the followhig:

10615.2.6 Puie Red lion O'udc. Tlus pignent shall comply with the requirements of ASTM D 3721-78.

1045.3.5 Alkyd Resin. This material shall conform to Federal Specification TT-R-266d for Type 111. medium
oil linseed soya modified. Alkyd resin for basic lead silico chromate standard drying primer-Type V. green finish coat.
and luitunum finish coat paunts shall conform to Federal Specification TT-R-266d. Type 1, Class A.

Delete Sec 1045.11 and suhstitute the following:

1045.11 -irst Coat-Basic Lead qdico Chromate Paints.

1045.11.1 Semi-Quick Drying Primer (Federal Designation Type 11).

1045.11.1.1 Pigmcnt. The piginent shal consist of:

Percent
BDsic Lead Slico Chromate. min 93.2
Montmorillonite (Bentone 38) -

prewet with Methyl Mcohol 0.5 to 0.7
Red lion Oxide 5.0 to 7.0

1045.11.1.2 Vehicle. The %ehicle shall consist of raw linseed oil. alkyd resin solution, and necessary driers ani
volatile thinners. The vehicle shall be free of rosin and rosin derivatives and shall be composed of:

Percent
R.iw linseed Oil, min 26.0
Alkyd Resin Solids (Type III), mm 26.0
Volatile Thinner and Driers, max 48.0

1045.11.1.3 Mixed Paint. Mixed Paint shall conform to the following requirement:

Pigment, peicent, min 57.0
Vehicle. percent, max 43.0
Moisture. percent, max 0.5
Coarse particles and skins

(total retaincd on No. 325 sieve)
hnsed on pigment, perzent. m.x 1.0

Consistency (Krebs-Stormct 77F) - KU 70.83
Weight per gallon, pounds. min 13.5
Drying Time:

Set to touch, hours, max 4
Dry thoroughly, hours, max 16

Fineness of Grind. Hegman gage, min 4

Skinning. The primer shall not skin within 48 hours in a
tightly closed. three-quarter filled, one-pint,
friction-top container.

1045.11.2 Standard Drying Primer (Federal Designation Type V).

1045.11.2.1 PigmenL The pigrient shall consist of:
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Percent
Rwisi n scad Slico Chromate, min 94.0
MOlmtnowillonite (Betntone 38) - ]

pAewd t with lsth)l Alcohol 20. to 0.7
VlNt led Thn Oxide 3.0 to S.3

1045.11.2.2 Vehicle. The v pcle shall consist o raw linseed oil. alkyd resin solution, and necessary diers and
volatile thinncr,. The vehticle shall be fret of rosin and rosin derivatives and shall be composed of:

Percent
Raw inseed Ol. niii 45.0
Alkyd Resin Solids (Type 1, Class A) 20.0 to 22.0
Volatile Thinner and [Niers, max 31.0

10N.S..11. 2.3 Mixed Paint. Mlixed paint shall conform to the following requireenrts

Pigament. percent. rain 64.0

Vehicle, percent, max 36.0
Moisture, percent, max 0.5
Coarse particles and skins

(total retained on No. 325 Sieve)
based on pigment, percent. max 1.0

Consistency (Krebs-Stormcr 77 F) - KU 74-85
Weight per gallon, pounds, min 14.9
Drying Time:

St to touch, hours, max 6
Dry thoroughly, hours, max 36

Fineness of Grind. Hegman gagc, min. 4
Skinning - The primer shall not skin within 48 hours in a )

tightly closed, three-quarter filled, one-pint,
friction-top container.

Decte Sec 1045.15.5 and substitute the following:

1045.15.5 Manufacturer and Brand Name Approval for Inorganic Zinc Primer. Prior to approval and use of inorganic
zinc, the contractor shall submit in triplicate to the engineer a certified test report from an approved independent testing
laboratory showing specific test results conforming to all quantitative and resistance test requirements of these specifications.
The certified test report slall also contain the exact ratio, by weight, of the pigment component to the vehicle component
of the paint used for the tests, the lot tested, the manufacturer's name, brand name of paint, and date of manufacture.
Upon apptoval by the engincer of this certified test report, further resistance tests will not be required, except as hereinafter
noted, of that mnufacturcr for that brand name of paint. New certified test results ;htll be submitted aay time the
nianufacturing process or the paint formulation is changed, and may be required by the engineer when sampling and
teting of material offered for use indicates nonconformance to any of the requirements herein specified.

SECTION 1050 LUMBER. TIMBER. PILING. POSTS. AND POLES May 1978

Delete Sec 1050.7 and substitute the following:

1050.7 Posts for Signs. Rectangular posts for signs shall be Douglas Fir of the West Coast Region of Southern
pine, as defined in ASTI D 1165-52(1976). The posts shall be surfaced four sides (SIS) with square cut ends, and
shall be of the pade. site, and length shown on the plans. They shall be pressure treated with pentachlorophenol solution
in accoidance with the tequirements of AWPA C2.74(75). except that the final retention of pentachlorophenol shall be
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LDEPARTMIE\T OF HIGHWAYS

September 26, 1979 Ol

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice-President
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Sir:

Per your request on the use and specifications dealing with zinc rich
paints, I offer the following.

The Montana Department of Highways does not use zinc rich paint as a primer
or finish coat on their steel structures. Basic Lead Silico Chromate
(TTP-615D-Type 2) is the paint primer that we use on our steel structures.
Ready Mix Aluminum (TTP-38) and Zinc Phosphate (specifications attached) are
the paints that we use for the final finish coat on steel structures.

Please advise if additional information is needed.

S incerely,
ii?

a_/ _ /

Gene McMahon
V Chemist Supervisor

GMI/sm/3G
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PAINTS Art M 280 02
(4) The color shall be a dense lustrous black.
() At 701 F. the paint shall dry to louch in 20 minutes and dry free

from tackiness in 45 minutes

(18) Dark Olive Green Finish Coat:

(A) General Requirements. All paints shall be well ground and
show no skinning in a freshly opened full can Paints shall not cake in the
container or settle badly and shall be capable of being readily broken up
wil a paddle to smooth uniform consistency Paints shall brush easily.
pcsses good leveling and dry to a hard. uniform finish I he composithon of
!he paints shall meet the following recuriemenlts

Mn. MaiX

Pigment 59 (-
Vehicle . .... 410--
Pigment Portion
Basic Lead Silico-Chromate . . .......... ........ 880N
Chromitu Oxide Green ........ -..... ........ . .. , 9 01
Pthalocanir e G reen . ...................... ......... .... 0 N
Bentone 34 ..... 0.. ...... .. ..... ....... . 0 3 , 0 7-
Vehicle Portion
R aw Linseed O il ......... . ...............-................... 4 5
Alkyd Resin Solids (HT-R.266, Type I) ............. 28 0-
M inera! Spirits and Driers .... ................ .. .. ...... 2 9 9
finished Paint
Consistency (Krebi Stoimer) .. ................... .... 74 KU F4 1' U
W eight Per Gallon .... 1........ ........ . 14 1 1 b
rr l. I ouch .. .. . . .. Hr

119 Montane Blue or Montana Biown

A' Geneval Re , ement," I he shop and first field coal sha! be in
accovJance with Section 91 of the Standard Speciications the second
field coat shall be either. Montana Blue. No 55 i '., or Munlna HroA n. No
76 23. whichever is called for on the plans Either coior shali match the
approriale color chip which is available, upon rrjuest from the Stale of
Mo:ntana. Department o! Highwas. Materials Bureau. Helini Mcq!ana
59601

All paints shall be well ground and shoo no skm,,ing ir a freshly
opened full can Paints shall not cake in the container cr setle badiy andl
shall be capable of being readily broken up with a paddle to smoot?,
unlorm consistency. Paints shall brush easily. possess good le~t;n." and
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Art M-28002
dry to a hard uniform finish I he composition of the Montana Blue and the
Montana Brown paint shall meet the following requirements.

Kn. Max.

Pigm ent ................. ................ ........................... . 56.5% 58 5%
V ehicle ....................................................................... 41 5 % 43 5%
Pigment Portion:
th c TE fi-bph T . .................................................... 6 o.

litanium D-i~de (Rutile) .................. 3 0% .......
Calcium Carbonate ..................... 21.4% .........
Vehicle Portion
Alkyd Phihafic Resin (50 . Soh ) ........... 52 4'z .........
Raw Lmneed Oil ...................... 26 ,

Mineral Spirits.. ...................... 17.2, .........
Driers and Additlves ................... 4.2%
Finished Paint
Consistenc) (Krebs-Slormer) ...... 70 K.U. 83 KU.
Weigh! Per Gallon .1.712 6 lbs .........
D ry to Touch . . . ....... ............... ......... a H ours
Dry to Har.dle.. ......... 16 Hours
Dry Film Thickness ... .... ...... 1 0 M il .........

For additional requirements for paintng see Section 91 oftheStandard
Specifications

H 1
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t1atr oif ?Xrbrarihkz ,

CHARLES THONE, GOVERNOR

°A

DEPARTMENT OF ROADS ( 1

DIRECTOR STATE ENGINEER I I [ I . . :
1.\ 0 0 L'' IL).E - " -

.. ,u a , ! tIiI~IUI ii li I ,,J* . ' ... _ i" • , joL -,,J,,.', ,

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President

ARTECH CORPORATION
2901 Teleslar Ct. September 27, 1979
Falls Church, VA 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

We are in receipt of your letter of September 19, 1979 requesting

information on zinc-rich paints used by the Nebraska Department of Roads.

Enclosed is a copy of a zinc-rich specification from our Standard

Specifications.

Very truly yours,

DEPARTMENT OF ROADS

AJ~uI ck/bsePhysical Tests Manager
AJZulck/bs

Enclosure (1)

Address: Nebraska Department of Roads
Materials and Tests Division

P.O. Box 94759
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509
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1059.02

(3) This is a semiprepared primer, with the zinc oxide
mill-ground in the entire vehicle in one container and the
zinc dust in a separate container. For mixing, the ,inc
dust should have a small portion of the zinc oxide-vehicle
added to it and mixed to a smooth paste, after which the
balance is gradually added and thoroughly mixed to a ho-
mogenous state.

(4) The proportions of zinc dust and of zinc oxide-

v-chicle required for preparing one gallon of ready-to-u.e
paint are approximately as follows:

Zinc Dust. pounds ..................... .. 8.5
Zinc Oxide-Vehicle. pounds ... . 8.1

(5) The paint may be applied by brushing or spraying
For spraying the primer, add one pint of thinner con-
forming to Federal Specification TT-T-306 Bi to each gAl-
Ion of prmer. The spreading rate should be approximatcly
600 square feet per gallon.

CAUTION-Keep paint away fro::i flames. Provide ade-
quate ventilation while applying the paint. Avoid pro-
longed inhalation of vapors.

;0' 5. Zinc-Rich Primer

a. Zinc-rich primer is intended for use as a prime coat
for structural steel.

b. Primer Composition

Pigment. percent by weight ... 80 Min.
Vehicle, percent by weight ..... 20 Max.
Weight per Gallon. 77 F. pounds 25 Typical
Total Solids. percent by weight 84 Mm.

Zinc Dust. percent by weight of
film forming solids ..... 94 Mm.

c. Pigment Composition

(1) The pigm,,nt portion shall be made up as follovs
(percent by weight):

Z inc D ust .... .... ........ . . .... .. 99.5 M n.
Suspending Agents .................. 0.5 Max.
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ARTECH CORP. 2901 Telestar Court Falls Church, Virginia 22042 (703) 560-3292

September 19, 1979

Mr. Philip McIntyre - - ,-
Materials and Research Engineer ': '.

Department of Public Works and Highways
8S Loudon Road
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

OF PUSLiC .2 & ,

Dear Sir:

We are compiling for the Navy a comparison of all the

specifications now in use or proposed for zinc-rich paints

or primers (both the inorganic and organic types). If you

have such a specification, we should very much like to

obtain a copy. If you employ a specification issued by a

national organization, such as the Steel Structures Painting

Council, a reference to their designation would also be

appreciated. The information should be addressed for my

attention - a return envelope is enclosed.

We are grateful for your cooperation. The results will

benefit our Navy and ultimately will help to improve the

quality and economy of the nation's rust-protection technology,

Sincerely yours,

ARTECH CORP.

Fred Ordwav

Executive Vice President

FO/jb
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

LOUIS J GAMBACCINI 1035 PARKWAY AVENUE

COMMISSIONER PO Box 101

TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 08625

October 11, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Court
Fall Church, VA 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

In response to your recent request, one zinc-rich organic
type coating has been proposed for New Jersey Zone 3B
marine, severe exposure as a primer and intermediate
coat.

It is described on page 15 of the attached.

Related coatings and a map of the exposure zones are also
enclosed.

Please let us know if we can be of further assistance.

WZ

E. Robert Wokoun, Chief
Bureau of Quality Control

ERW:GC:jvw

Enclosures
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L , P.' ,N] 'ENT OF TRANSPORTATION *arch 15, 1924

A- AN 15AZN " -t

S T: .C T$ T U-kL TE--L,
Cleaani-ri - and Fainti.., Zone Systems

The Dopart~nent's Bureau of Quality Control has rocentlyv conpleted a
study to determine the exposure effects of air pollutants and sea
salt on structural paint. The levels at which these factors pre-
clude the use of one paint specification over another and the state-
.ide distribution of these factors were defined. The pri.ary ob-
jective is to set the type of paint specifications that are to be
used on structures that are influenced by these two factors.

INDUSTRIAL DLTUAN-S

.hou h pollutant levels are relatively high in certain sections of
the state as conpared to arbient air quality :;tandars~tharo is no
evidence to show that rapaintin schedules are advarsoly affected.
Thus industrial and rural areas should normallv be considercd con-
parable vith regard to the use of structural paint. Unus,'al sit-
uations such as structures over or near factories wilI require in-
divridual study.

SEA SAL-

The effect of salt splash water on the deterioration of structural
paint is doper,dent upon its salinity. iraters with salirity high
enoujh to require appropriate paint specifications include all
constal waters (Says, Harbor3, etc.) and coastal parts of tidal
rivers. Splash zones of rivers are specified by the follouitn-
table (Also See Enclosure 1):
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arc..-.. 1,.

4--er S alt S-nlas- -one_:trd to

:elae~ -- - - - :r~.d:enort, ". J

uI lica --- -- -- - 14th "ile of 1-irer's Lorzth-

.. udson - ----- .ew Iork Eorder

hll oth-er- tidal rivers ----- 15th :.*ile of 7.aver

::ote: (Salt splash zones are areas 15 ft. or less
above the high -water level)

ertain areas of the state throu~rh their confi-aration -with the ocean
are s-.i ected to hinh concentrations of sea salt susg-rnded in the air.
.:)uch salt inti.asion i;ould g-enerally be lir~ited to a two --.4e coastal
re-4on. (S-ee Enclos':,re -1).

* ae altcrnatx-e to using special roint system-s for stractares in the
cited areas is to raise the steel of the stru1_ctures well abo-ve the
salt s--las*h :o-os. A cost esti-7ate stud:. wri be roquircd to justif
suc.n a stez.

Z-fiectivo i-_cdiately. the V id elimn establi shed in Thnclosure :o. 2
shall .7overn the selection of structural steel cleaning and ain-t inz
sys to-s.

StaniarJl s~inle:nentary sFecificatiorns for basic lead silico chr-omate
pain~ts *iave loeen prev-iously- issued and are c'uren~tly in use. Standard
supplencrntanr s~ocificatiorns for zirc-rich paint and vinyZl M~in~t are
bcin- deveoeS' and 'Ll be issued in the near future.

a-rren j. O~rlan'd, 2-icf
'urcau of ritrctural >s n
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ZONAL AREAS OF NEW JERSEY AFFECTED BY SALINITY

STt'CTt,-L DESIGN

IN~STFXCT1C. !.o. 74-B2
March 15, 1974
Enclosure 1:1A
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STRUCTURAL DESIGN
INSTRUCTION NO. 74-B2

March 15, 1974

Enclosure #1~ B

For clarification purposes the following notes are included
with the attached map (Enclosure No. 1A).

Note: A rivers point of measurenent is to start
where the mouth noticeably changes into bay or
ocean.

Examples: Hackensack and Passaic Rivers - Nc-.;ark Bay
Mullica River - Great Bay
Raritan River - Line parallel from South

A-mboy to opposite coastline
Shre.'sbury River - Sea Bright Bridge

Note: Sea Salt intrusion-areas surrounded on three
sides by salt water (pennisula,protrusion)such that
at least one side faces open ocean; or those land
rmasses conp~letely surrounded by salt water.

On Map:

1. Except for the Delaware and Hudson Rivers, desig-
nated splash zones are only approximations of splash
zones on rivers.

2. Dashed Aines denote transition points from splash
zones to two mile intrusion zones.
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4(PLV P EA~f ill~

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION :-arch 15, liT 4

AL AN SAGNER 1035 PARKWAY AVENUE

COMMISSIONER TRENTON NEW .JERSEY 00625 '-nclosure :"o. 2

37RUCTU-7ATL 57TEFI CLDN!:3 A22- PAI:::TIrUS:.2

z C j E, "F- C N" SURhFACE z-REPARATTCN FACNT

1 Iural or ir.3u-strial, Cornercial Blast Primer: Sasic Lead ,ilico Chro-zte
Qid -~ur .:here Cleanirj SSK--S? 6. interz-ediate: L asic Lead SiJico
severe corrosion is Chronrate.
not a rtftlaQec. Firish: :asic Le,- ilico Chro--t3.o

2 I-r-dustrinil, sev-2re Xite ':etal Blast ..ash: T'inyl '.-ash.
e:~osrc,.AroaClearing S$2F-C-2SP 5. Fr-cr asie lead Silico Chro~:to

w cr crrosion is iy.
a serious pro' lem. intermediate: Basic Lead !Alico
?ro ~ressiIAoly ai;res- Chro-.ato V~1
sive industrial Finish: Virnyl.
locations.

3.; -.arin--, nid e.-njsr,3. Covrorcial Blast Prinor: Basic lead Silico Chron.-te
Structural steel more Cleanin sSPC,-SP 6. Internodiate: asic Lead Siico
than 15 feet above Chrotaate.
reanr hig-h water. Structure Finish:- Basic Lead e
located in less severe
coastal sa-lt intrusion
zon~e.

Farir.o, sevore Ahite :..etp-l --last FPiner: Cr, aric Zinc-Rich.

tural steel less *..ash: '.'ir*.l '.:ash.

than 5 fet abve -inish: Viflyl.
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Structural :)t si:n
Instruc-ion '. 7"- 3Stt t[ rui irxi'.l ', 1 ,c" ::

OEPARTMENT OP TRANSPORTATION

A NJ E 7A(~

, ,.- ". ., - c : July 15, 1 7-

SUZJZZT: STR'C i L STEEL,
Cleaning and Painting Specifications

Szructural Design Instruction No. 74-B2 (3/15/74) established guidelines
for zcne syste-.s for cleaning and painting. This Instruction provides
specifications to i--ple:ent the requirezents, effective i.e3iately.

In the Comnuter Listin-t - Sunolementarv Specifications - Bridge on
Pages B-IV-38, 39, 40 delete the provisions from line 71 to 125 under
PAI;TIN3 and substitute the enclosed appropriate specifications on a
project to project basis. Material specifications for additional paint
types are also included and should be added to DIVISION 8 SECTION 6 PAINTS.

The selection of the systm (and color of finish coat) shall be the re-
sponsibility of the design unit. It shall te base! on the guidelines
established in Structural Design Instruction No. 74-B2. Con,-urrcnce of
the selection will be made at the time of the P ase 3 F1.-In RPvie- .

a follcwing shall be included with the general notes on the structural
steel plans:

Clearing and Painting: As specified for Zone Sster

Finish Coat Color:

r4c,

op 
I
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tilr~~ ui C~j 3Jr'ti -i No

DEPAXRTMIENT OF TRANSPORT --TION

1().',N 3

S7771. STRUCTURES

4.3.3. ~Z~~SOF CONS T U CTIO0

PA INT INJ

TELlF IU'VISIONS IN THE STAN-'DA-UD SPECIFICATIONS, BECGINING WITH THE

-:,'ST FULL .JA7?HON PACE £46 AN',D EN£GWITH THE FIRST FULL PA.'RAGRA-PH ON
PAOE 247, ARE.D~l AND TH-E FOLL0';TNG SUBSTI'TUTED THEirEFOR.

2"'7D PA1!:T:-!'G CF STRUCTURAL STEEL SHIALL CO' 7011Rk TO TRE RE-
QU:r-2-'TS F07 ZOE ON SYST- SPFCIFI-ED ON; PLbLNS.

-CC'-D" OF FINlSHl CO.. SHALL BE BLUE CR GREEN, 1ViICF.VE-H IS SPECIFIEDll
ON1 PLklNS.

ALI. R--E7-1"CES TO "SS:C" IN' THE FOLLC2.ING Ppo':S:CNS REFER TO S:EC-

FICATIONS MULIS11ED BY T:E STEEL ST7RUC7UFRES PAINTING COU-NCIL, 4400 FIFTH AVE:LE-.

SUF.~SOF STEEL tWH-ICH WILL BE IN CONTACT WITH OR EMBE 1N CCNCvZ
SM EZ 0':7 PRIME: COAT OF PAI"T.

SUM w.S WI-iMZN 2 ITE O FIELD VELDS SHA*LL !,T'07T~ BU*T EU

R::MV A %:~ OAT Or ?EoE R'-ST IN-11IBITIVE COAT IN.%

A:S*R..Cr AT 2N AEWITH HI~lII ST,-rENG; OL- ::LI

n RA.5. AND \CINPSUF ACES SIHLL BE COA.' :hTD '-\ ~_I!
*~:' :7::C XMU:%1 \I ' INT :Vz N L: THER .c sA::F kC ATElI WI r'j

22 Lc :.A~1K -. 9 *~ ~S~;3. THE LOAT ;.:: . \

C.*. L A F AC7-1:.. CDEF)RE RE"3VAL RO!-.i
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Zi N.E I SYSTEMI

7 NE 3 A SYS TE!

nl'"Z: B. S _ \D S L I CO C H R 0 r 1 PTE, NTE f 1 A TL CQA V N %

SUR7~E REPkF.TWN:'CO2:ERCIAL B..AST CLEANI,,c." SSPC-SI't, FOLLk)'sT? ? L*
L..LY .. hOURS M.~AU)BY SHO0P PKI -R.

PA:.' AlPLICATICN: ALL PAINT S'rLALL BE APPLIED IN ACC0FJ);NcE ITSZ-
2.\-- :-a SOP rL , AD MAINTENANCE PA:_NTING.'

%NLMER OF COATS: A MINIMLM -NTri3ER OF 3 COATS SHALL BE APPLIEDP.R'fz COAT
IN TIHE SHOP; INTEE :DTATE COAT IN THE FIELD (EXCEPT WHEN ZONE 3A IS SPrCFE_,
INT7EED7ATE COAT MAY BE APPLIED IN THE SHOP JUST PRIOR TO DELIVERY); FIN:SH
COAT IN THE FIELD.

PRI [ COAT: SH!ALL CONFORM TO THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 8.6.7.

INTZE?2'IAT7E COAT: SHALL CONFORM TO THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 8.6.7.

FI:NISH. COAT: SHLL' CONFO'\: TO THE PR'OVISIONS C: ART1ILE S.6.4 WHEN
_-FEN COLOR IS SPECIFIED; SHALL CONFORM TO THE PROVISION:S OF ARTICLE 8.6.10
';EN BLUE COLOR IS S?ECIFIED.

P A I N F ~ HICK ESS: THE R F LM T H IC K N E;;S S CF T: E A IN T A T ANL'Y PO T

Sl!ALL N,3T BE LESS TliTE FOLLOWING:

FOR T"HE PRIM COAT- ----- 17 X I LS
FOR 7HE INTER DIATE COAT- - 1.3 MILS
FOR TIHE FINISH COAT- ---- 1.0 XILS

FOR THE 3 COAT SYSTEM- - - - 4.0 MILS

IF THE REOU:RE? PAIN: FILM THIC .SS IS NOT ACHIY1VED A*S SPE'!C!FIE\,,
ADDITIONAL COATS SHA\LL BE APFLIED UNTIL THE REQU'IRE:) T;:!C!kNISS 15 OBTAINED.

TCUCH-L2 PAL -,';.1 Bl-iFORE APPL:CATI:)N OF THEr FlI1i COATS, THlE STEF'
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L AS .- '

r T .....

orC xs:A F:i2 G. RF U ATS SK L BE APh' r.'.

COA "-' :-: ., W . , ... .. .. --.. . .S-ri. ... '" "iL " . *" N .. . .. ' .. . ......

IN Th2 SF.>? :UST iF.:OR TC DELTVET) ; FIN;ISH, COAT L:,.H -:L.

PTY COAT: SALL CCNFCR ' TO THE PROVISIONS OF MIL SFEC P- 1 2" l.

" C,'A: S'l:L CC:FOF2: TO m: PROVISIONS CF AJTICLE .6. 17 OR A*"'T....
ARTi: - S.6.:9.

.. T7-"7.'IA-Z C7.'.7: SHALL C'1707' TO TEE PROVIS: .-:S CF ARTICLE 0.6.1 Or,
A.L~ i".'TZ .'.,T w- S. 6. -9.

... i ::v''.'7: .qk' L 2X7 7"'"TO TH PRC',' S O::s "-.\7,T:'L f. .

F.'. TF', :y;'" THE . FILM iHIC'2:ESS F Ti PAINT AT A-N

F,'" . {£ '.ASH K!:" 22.,T . 3 TO C.5 ; L

7OE. ::: : :... COAT - - - -.- - -,

CR ;E z INISH CA' -. 0 MI!LS

F.' , T COAT SYT.' - o.3 MILS

TSj5  ',,. ACISVE S.. F.S
, .- 7" ' I'F A-: ,'' 7F " :E7: 1- 7N" .. . .

- ' .. . - ... ....... . T-. ,

'I
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-:A~I~ -o n -o" I

3- H,. T'; G. F A

I . .3 V01 vL-E- OF A M L--CUE CF BY %VOjL72 OF 3TYE~ LYCOL CNE-U
ACETATB7 AND i S BY VOUMETEE TO 4 VOL=S OF P-AINT7 PRIOR 7C USI T

p' SR-JDTiROLUG A 33-60 !SH SCREEN OR DOULE LAVER OF C S PE -
C LCT0 TE7SLL BE INO UNDISPEPSED AGGLO EATES OF ZINC P:CYENT E\N
IN -- F~ PAIN:, AFrER M:XINCG.

APERASP CL-,ANINCG THE ANCHD:R PATTERN SHAkLy BE A MINIMfl7 OF 1-1/2 M~ILS
D EW N A PN A-';D CUL PATiTE~r2; OF DEPRESSIONS ANDRPC.

7'_7FT.~ CO..T OF ZINC RICH PR2-'-:R "n-'S BE APPLIED :-'TI'E

OF =!-AST c~AIGStT3FA.T.

BL S- C:AUX.N:N I'i- ',:C; 'kLL T ~ ' Pzp.M: -- D _ 7:7-" -':7- F

AL F'N S- .LBEAPPLIED BY SPR.AY -MEfliODS EXCEPT TP.A AR-EANS NCRS

FAN,' .TTi TVIS RIRAF: =r,"A
TIO OFTHE4%ECI:E: 7CT'COATS.

FIRST COA\T Ok-Lr CLEANED ;TEEL SUR:-tFAC77 Sl-ALL BE TYPE 1, K$TINT. ON
COAT' S!,' T YP -- E !:. CRAY. IF COATS PF THE

~~~~ ;Ac.IN T TL. SP71r%Y PAINT:!;- O K BRU*,S!!'W CV~'
I~ '.1 V, RV C :H.T N::~~
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OF IN S FI cI .2hS i ON

c Li EM 1zS S .*7:

T HE SlHllCV7'P R I KE S IAL L N 0 B E AF FECT E D, O T HER THAN P I SC 0LK .T> N.
EKIDOSUR-E FOR 4 EAYS AT 77 PLUS OR M!N-US 5 OF. TO0:

(1) 10-' SLI-FL2.I'C ACID SOLUTION
~~~)~ 1. SOIMHDOIDE SOLUTION,

(3) 1C'. SODIM' CtILORIDE SOLUTION
(4) DISTIL17LED WATER

SALT Sni' l s l TtC

SATT _ _'v, SD-LUTION FOP, 32 ORS TIHE RL ST IN 71':: C30S.;ET:
SHA-LL Ncvr Exc:EED 1/16 F* uM THE SCRIBE.

ACC ETTE ATHE2

Tr-HE SE,'' pR"T F:LI TH NO MOPEF T*HAN' A N's. C, k !A7.
EYJ'WRE Ci THIA2; CC'- h CLN'S NP V: ::','"'DT 7N S:

EEC A, T:'f11 TY
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.1. 0.:.vv S

S I T .715. . .
-203*....

.E- L' Iv t. (ALL :; C "'. _ .. , L . F:M " !.D :' L :. i .'35 ' .' "

".,IK:CQ.i KSLO: . u 1.% 3

NC"-.. ATLE .". 32 -0

DRY TIN'E, TO T3UCH.MI"N-.J,. ..

GRIN?. HEG::

PAIN. . C7__! \TELLSC) T ' :
m:c A N _:" __ 2:

' '  
... P R

PA::I :z ::r.L.:. x >K . . >0.5?>?..

N?.. ... .CRDLI ...., LIV E?1.3, 0?. S::A.RA:I:;,:eC:CU'R,.

l,'.::: '' s S IiCC CZ'u:.. iLT , ,o 5.0 -

',':: : '£E :;, A (1 v

. . . ... . . - _* '

], : ' : ,. . .. _ . ' .

-.. , .

1 . .- .* 'N - .,v ,: .,
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I ISOCERS TP -',I >AX Es:

.~ui t~.-..* .hSPECIFIC ''C l> 1~

-- - - P0 TNT 2' , AD A LIS ,ii. S . ,. . -

* ~~ --- . -, .1

7cP2... AT 77_.5 1'

AV- 1-

A~ N,',

.-~~~~ ~~ 204RETO 72TTLCOS-ACZ MLLFI FAs



ln:;tructicn -- :

Y,~A~cAINT STE-EL, BLASTCEXE TO A I.-H17 Rfl~.i
CN?~~ . ~...TWFED. IF::TN IS RZIIFF: FO~R C N7'- ST rNT E R~DI -.

iZ:IL -- 52 O X.IZ 1 L-7

LBS . ul.s 13.0
Vi..i~VYK.U. 70 105

5S. --

7' To T07',MN&E -- 20
TZO HOU dCIRS 4 --

CC'-- T 17T 1L 7-v':

m:1M 5 . T CCrAIEE S'- T'~:r oNE r::.: 07 P.~i-W
IS umAN -,"AL PART OF R :z:D L.T7NJCU7l--
LIV7E7NC 0Oa SEA:RA TING OCCURS.

cTL:Q C:c:L.E, : 85.0-

2:NU Z. , rRY77S), Z -- 15.0

AS5M D-3P 3

) V? ~::N (95s --

.< T ~ 9 0U PLCI

3

3

F: KETCk:F

p~~2 0. S,.



.': 7 :.:- .' '.LLL E , C I , ;, I FE.?:.'L TL .

• ' . 7:2'., lK ?7.". 2 - eF T T,_J2.'L Ci7 .-...... ~. E> S -',.. FAIL f'l. ..

,7 ?; ~ ::-I ...L ,'2:.->TC.

: :,: 7. !.'LLBE,3 .....T .,ME. BENT OVER, 1/2 N'Cii .MA\Y'F -L

CL E:. *., Z3 S ,,'C

' PR.,:ZR SHL L NOT BE AFFECTED, OTHER THAN DISCOLCRATIX; AFTZ7.
£. sV. FO' 4 DAYS AT 77 PLUS OR MINI-US 50 F. TO:

(1) 10% SU"LFuR"IC ACID SOLUTION
(2) 10% SODI! hYDROXIDE SOLUTION
(3) 10' SOD-IU . CELORIDE SOLUTION

(4) DISTILLED WATER

SALT I .C' SIST0 oCE

T.,Z ...... P: E ... .. IMER S -T-- S.C7 NO DETE:IOR.TIO' - E'O 'E TO 5 PBX..T
S. F,-' - F70 ' 32TLE I', " E RFST IN TEE C'OSS s:-:BED A.. \w "

L7EED 1T16HE SCRIBE.

:.C 7lZZ,T,7 7- '. T

AcQz k..T

._"' ' FrI:'2 SWJL.L s: ' 7 ,,- -. Ti A . s c"" v" \1 .. 3r"~ M2

.. . .."'X O EF 7_f.. 
'  

..... " .. ;

O J 2 [ .. '- _02

RD'O.7.\: 1 i". J
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7?IlCAT'.. A 'NLFINTS> ; .T.A:
V:N ..... :..:E pi 2Z S V:CFIE' ELS-IiIE rhs - .

N,~ i:. SPECI FIED, E0* -VVE , I

Q .. .. T -

P ,7, T S

V:HiiCLF..,-
WG' IT /CAL L I:: LES. 8.01 1. 0

%,I SCOS ITY K. u. so 100
707AL SOLIDS 33
t,.A TER- 1.0
,)'.Y TiME_ , TO T0O CH!,MINYES -

TiK. UL I!, HCUF.S -- 3

TIE~ PA::Z D'L E CO- ATI:;LE SO T7'hXT ';:: Nr.t7 F PIN
is n'x:Y: .Yi L!;A EQU)'Al FrmT OF rETCM M7'DLE SOLE J, N) C'J.DLINC.,
L I I~N2Q Sh.T; C?_CURS.

ThEPIZN ,'INP'RA~TIO BY lUCIGHT SIl*\LL E 1-0/1.65. 7: P,%TI
BY VOL=M S1l~lL 37 1.00/5.25.

iiTHALOCY.ANI;7 GREEN AND BLUE

V S.' I%

%-, Aj 7T'*
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AS-., D-1153

AST! D-36'2

_BL' Col.,)'C~ -7 1, ACCORDAN2E ~:>F:- . T;s S7 ND:.

COL" FX GR~ FINISH COAT (TOPCOAT) SHALL MATCH TPIE FEDERLAL STAN:P.\R?
595 l:: 1.

COLOR FOR BLUE FINISH COAT (TOPCOAT) S1LkLL M'_rdI THE FEDERAL ST.*\INDARr)
5395 VNU ' :ER 2 5 1S 9

A ES ION

%O0 " ' ':!E 10 PERCENT OF 7-.-E TOTAL CROSS-::_.C!:-TS S"LAL!. F.,\IL fl2.\USE
OF 11U?:TN AH-SION.

""'E VINYL' T0OC'AT CIL I NOT BE AF7ECTED, OTHER TILN DISCMOTkIoN.
AFTR E25?'.EFOR 71 DAYS AT 77 PLUS Or 50USSF. TO:

(1) 10% SULFITRIC ACID SOLUTION
(2) 10 ', SODIUTM HYDROXIDE SOLUTIO-N
(3) 10* SODIUM CHLORIDE SOUTUTION

ILFR

'ii H-208



.S *s T OF SOLX.V

F t'SR U- LY ON C-i:'; EVI?0SED TO -1:'- 5.FA, r
CT F ii Ex SEC IL T i: Z 7 EY A,.
F:'7 U5H :'' O' Ttt L n L. S CH AS iE IN.TEPJC)R 61:;SSLS OR

S:RKRI7 V,*u '- AD P0551 p:.. Tk*J-C lx.7PDS.

~ ~ :>z . C. OF 7- .'..p: ' D Y :7 : '..z.US ICS
... i 5,1 SP PAY .

APPLICABLE SpECI ::-CATIOlN: FEDE-R.AL TEST M'E71:0D STAN;;AED-, LATEST R EVI z L.2ON. : V
C.!-' S C -7 F 7 FOa ETN AND MAEILLATESTL REI1C. IL1TR,

MATERIALS: TIHE RATMrRASFOR VSE IN THE PAI,.T FkORM T_. SHALL CON70ORM 70 l

SPECIFICATION - !F ~ R~A ,.Z 071 PAINT E:A ap ::.
HER .. ~:iL~ST r SBSZI. ~ '7TSTO !I:'- SEC FI7C.VrIC'MS Q' :E

SALAPYTO X'7 P lLMATRIALS 1*-'D FI,;!iSTD NO. "C.P EQ,:uAL", SL'7ETI-
TUTI1ON F07, A-Y SlIAJ l 5"LE P11." COM ;i.TE. ~

PAINTSA. T  v 7v:s,7~ OFOTXI. C0-T 77 -- '1:T ~ I S 17

.~..L~Z i. ~ '1 ' TOE;~:Ci i s SL~::
GRONDAN TH P'' ~ BE P "YDISTS Ji t

7,: PC-I 1 §:T T;! r i>\IN . rcI P[SPE7SIC' SEA ' 1'. C)F sC.: 1 Tl.-.T 7-
* G"'-:.**T DOE!.S :07 SET:Z )ADDY, D~r- N )T~ O2R 0-T7 ? !tNYST:;L.. P-

i.,T 7.: TE .-IN SL . PH A TI'E'L 1 TED, SOFT 7!;HY T!": n':: .
C=MVDET- _ND",I E_';V % -*7'j D'.E_-%lTO OF A PAVDDLE. S-T -.E:) LiLNTSX 1 X

PADEACROSS TEE 07T 1 OF TE C "'P. T'NER, TO FOR" A s:T:t:." PC ~
TEPFOPE?. C0'NSISTEN-CY. THFE HAM. \FC L RFR SHALL IN,,"I"E IN FR PAINT il W~~

SA ADDITIVES FOP CON? PCI OF SA.. cPIGMENT SF2i< VlI ..

()T' L 7 1 )

DECPD ':y''-OF ~ O A SA..SF k'..T TT. ':TI P. ;p\'7' > .

-T

:rQ ~ ~ .. *'7 11, 1 0.
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I."

,'PE*, C.! : 701,4-

. .. . .. ' .; ! ' .: . .' .. ' : .!.

......... ........ ....:' L :"7:
'

*PR. BY ;11..

1 95.095.

!i' 2: ". '." t .' ;,k7 7ai& '; -7_SS:

L:' t.':, "rURS 5 :A:X.

-, 1 5

.' -....... ,

RED 7i:;7 GRAY
-- .FCA ':: PA.:S *.-T O :,. N

." :"95.0 ......

O:.D' 2 1.5 M. '-

TT-P--463, TYPE I,
CRA....S A OR B 1.5 ':

3.5 '.. 3.5 .

( -" , E :.'.L IC 2:::C C :;: ? SHALL E 95 EcE:;" BY-:EIG T .:. .

ST":E . .. o 7 TUE ~tC'.m., Si*L'y: -T EXCEE) 9 xIcr,:s
-S-s SIZER. THE F-D ;'C:: OXID MUJST FIE; F

GR ~: ..... . ::E VE' ICLE TO P CVIDE A HU7 D F SUFFT2C N

.- 1{ T Sjj' "  r.%:?2 TT 1;

PARTS OF ;EIGHT

F,<$.'d:YL E }!:.', ] . .. '..

- CIC

C, 10.'1' ., .. I " o. ",, . .:7 :: .! 
:

• - , . :. ,wzr: , "VF 2( FF" . H - 1

! ': ' :-,' q__"' 7 "1 ' I':



*Z 7j 7;J'TRL

* .' .~ 7 C 0A j,

:'L:DT~A PLA77 CL,'ASS P:.E 1HA 6 nnL CT\p CLF.\P.ANCE DCCT )F
3:2E AD >LIDFOR 15 DAYS 7C7 PL:L3 OR MNS 5 -p AF 50 PL 2~IL

COAP: ;iAL nE Z 0 FLLC;IN C FF JT y

AIR G"' :R 3SF-PRy TO A 77U2 2Y 7:1". -tll:m',.:-,s

7.. . . 22 .. C, 7-.z TO 1.. 5 -7L P:cO A.. Z... AV 7) D F,', I

I..K. D: C7 5C PLV"S C' 577: 7T. 32 T:D A\CLD! TO7

T .3-',.3B %_\ --- -10 A ND COACE:. i'-:1711 3 0

'IL --7.' :'.11s -11TC-;-, TH711S CO,'T!': AND CURE) Fk)': 15 D.AYS Ai' 75LT Ff

................................................................ S

. .. . . . . . ... L
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. . . . . . .. . ., , .:. . .. ....... . ,,I. ,.- l E P3. , !;..... . .. *"' ,:

,- ', 141., U ZE>. . .r..:.F

LA . -'- 7i IT : 01 >C-L...L .E CABHLR D 7 A.. Ni:? .TR' .7.T R NTA L

,.- -'.': .....-... ,.. ... . . ............,..........'............,.."...,..........,.-....,....,.-.........'

IN;SUT t< AN,?, L"ESTK : T-E. :.L:TERIA.L SPYT.. BE NSK'-IT-D ANDp TESTED IN; ACCORD-
A.LE ,' i' ";"JERSEYT: DE..... "A"R<...hENT::..-., OF TRANS.,URTATI',,N WTE SPECIF:CA'T:N OR A.S
• -;- '''= ......."' "C:E55F.'RVf ~ TESTS5 SHALL RE FE'.?. YED AC.tORDIN.O'''"",, TO ASTY.,

............... ...... Q ..... N 11 0.ME: 5U I,,,,T.ED S\ flE .BUREAU OF
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S TATE OF NEW VfEXICO

BRUCE KING October 3, 1979
GOVERNOR C,

COMM I SS ION
Fred Ordway

jChirman.ob Executive Vice President
ARTECH Corporation

Jame W. Chaney 2901 Telestar Court
Vce-Ch..man. Moriarty Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Albert N. Sanchez
SecretarySantaRosa Dear Mr. Ordway:

Paul Rader Your letter of September 19, 1979 requesting information regarding
Member. Mesille the use of zinc-rich paints or primers has been referred to this

Sosimo Padilla office by Mr. R. D. Williams.
MemberAlbuqueue In New Mexico we have used very little zinc-rich paint or primer.

Use is normally limited to touch-up of hot-dipped galvanized products.
DEPARTMENT For this purpose zinc dust-zinc oxide paint conforming to Federal

Ch,dfHighwayAdministrator Specification TT-P-641 or MIC-P-21035 is specified.
Fred L. O'Cheskey

Very truly yours,
,eneral Office
.0. Box 1149

Santa Fe. NM61 87503
505 983-0100 1' 4

fS. Busch
Di ,ict One Office Bridge Construction Engineer
PO. Box 231

Doming. NM 88030
505 546.2603 RSB:rp

cc: C. E. Serna
District Two Office R. D. Williams

P 0. Box 1457
Roswell. NM 88201

5056228441

D,strct Three Office
P 0. Box 3768-Staton 0
Albuquerque. NM 87110

) 505 8214651

District Four Office
P.O. Box 30

Los Vegas. NM 87701
505-425-7527

District Five Office
PO Box 4127.CoronodoSts.

Santa Fe. NM 87503
5059830221

AN EQUAL

t%'PLOWIR
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

RALEIGH 27611

J-\,'S8 Ht)NI JR
tGOV) ' ItN ~ DIVISION OF HIG( AH YS

r ,,.,.A5 W .6Ms-' JR September 27, 1979
SE CRE TAIRY

Mr. Fred Ordway -

Executive Vice President

Af iECIt CORP.
2'0O1 Telestar Court
Falls Church, VirCinia 22o42

Dea,, Mr. Ordway:

Att,iched is a copy of our present specifications for
ino)rLgdtnic and orgLanic zinc primers.

This specification is North Carolina's St.id~ird Speci-

fication for zinc primer.

If r may be of further assistance, ple:iae call on me.

Yours very truly,

F. T. Wagner, P. E."
HEAD OF MLATERIALS & TESTS UNIT

F-TW/CAC i h

At tachmont I
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VINYL PA:?T S.'STEM FOC STRUCTURAL STLEL:

r-script on

Oicre a Vinyl Paint Syste-i For Structural Steel is called for on the plans,
)di nL ing shall be in accordance with Section 442 of the 1973 Standard Specifi-
ca tions, .!cept as rodified herein. T;his work shall consist of surface pre-
paration ind painting of mital surfaces. All paint in tnis paint system shall
be applic J by spraying, except that minor repairs to the prirer may be r..3de by
brush whL re permi tted by the Enqir.eer, The paint systenl shall conform to ei-
tier ALI[ ),:iAT A or ALIERULATE G.

ALTER!JATE A

THi s m d_ ilsf

Pri. -r Inorganic Zinc Silicate 3.0
-,.lasi Priner .IL-P- 1532EB 0.3
Fini .n Faint Vinyl 3.0

ALTERih U,1 b

llinin;mum drv fila
thi ckn!ess (r M{sT

Prin r Organic Zinc-Rich 3.0
1:ash Prim;er IfIL-P-15328B 0.3
iini t Pdint Vinyl 3.0

Continued on Next Sheet
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Materia Is

Prirer paint shall conform to the attached special provisions for Inorganic

Zinc Silicate Priner or Organic Zinc-Rich Primer. Wash pririer shall conform

to MIL-P-15328B. Finish paint shall conform to the attached special provisions
for Vinyl Finish Paint.

Samplng and Testing

Initial paint samples and certified test reports of the zinc primer, wash
primer and vinyl finish paint shall be submitted by the ranufacturer of the
paint materials to the Head of Materials and Tests Unit for qualification at
least 30 days in advance of anticipated need. After qualification, additional
samples taken by an approved repre;entative of the Depart-int of Transportation,
s1311 be required from each batch biut additional certified test reports shall
not be required.

All s..mples shall be a minimum of one quart identified with the manufacturer's
na.e, batch number, brand name, location and date of manufacture. The certi-
fied 'est report for the chemical and performance requirements shall conform
to a ype 4 certification as specified in Article 106-3 of the 1978 Standard
Speci:ications except that it shall be for the same lot as the sample submit-
ted fr qualification.

New c rtified test results and qualification samples shall be submitted when
the rmnufacturing process or paint formulation is changed, or when required
by th;. Materials and Tests Unit.

All t-sts of paints will be conducted in accordance with the latest test rethods
of th,: American Society for Testing and Materials, Federal Test Method Standard
No. 141, and methods in use by the Materials and Tests Unit.

Prepa-ation of Surfaces

VeLal surfaces to which primer is to be applied shall be prepared by near white
blast cleaning in accordance with Subarticle 442-8(A) of the 1978 Standard Speci-
fications, except for shear connectors and the top surface of beam or girder

flang,-s to be encased in concrete. Hand or power tool cleaning, in accordance
with Subarticle 442-8(B) of the 1978 Standard Specifications, will be acceptable
on thise surfaces.

Photo.raphic standard of comparison shall be used to define the final surface

condition to be supplied. For steel surface covered cor-pletely with adherent
mill -,cale, for partially rusted mill scale, or for completely rusted mill scale,
the a. pearance of the surface after blast cleaning shall correspond with pic-
toria7 standards A Sa 2 112, B Sa 2 1/2, or C Sa 2 1/2 of SSPC-Vis 1. The pro-
file of I to 2.5 mils shall be angular.

With the sole exception of edges at surfaces which bear on other surfaces, all

sharp edges and ends of shapes and plates, shall be slightly rounded by suitable

means to a radius of approximately 1/16 inch or equivalent flat surface at a
suitatle angle. This roundlnq of edges shall be paid for In the contract lump
sum price for "Structural Steel".
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Mixlnn and Application of Paint

The in(,rganic zinc silicate is a t ,-c& onent asti-; jnd I r,. - a,
applIe-i in strict accaroance with the .rufactjrer's instruflor.. or c.
zinc-rich primier shall be ready-nixed when ,li d d app'icd in Lrlct ,.cr-
dance ith the r-anufacturer's instructioc's. The was, orimer is a t -o-co, -t-,nt
system and shall be mixed just prior to *se. Tne vinyl finish p.1:,t sn 11 be
re.dy-:ixed when delivered and applied i;, strict accordance with tie r, -
turer'. i,:structions.

The entire paint systern shall be ranfactured by Vie sare paint ranufactu.r.
Should the paint ,"anufacturer de;:onstr,.te by past perfonance that tne pri,' r
and fi-ish paint are c-'patible an4 rat Jse of a washcoat is not rejej, the
[ngire-r may wa:ve the recuirewent of a wash prirr.

A,,lic,tion of the paint shall not L4 started until afte2r the paint -atA_,rials
nave b'en approved by the Materials and Tests Unit.

• The Ir )rganic Zinc Silicate Pri:er 3nd the Wash Priner are two-cciponent mater-
ials h.tving a limited pot life aftr mixing. The r anufacturer's reco -.uendations
shall .,e followed for the usful pot life of these raterials after mixing.

Where hinning of the raterial is required, only material co npatible with .he
base .- tterial and reco,-inded by tne manufacturer shall be used, and then o:ly
to zhe extent permitted in the application instructions. In the absence of
any SpFcific requireents herein, the ranufacturer's application instructions
shall jovern.

Paint ihall be done in a neat and workmanlike manrer. The paint shall be
appliJ in such a manner as to provide a tight film of tne specified thickness,
well tbnded to the metal or previously applied paint ar,1 worked into all cre-
vices and corners, providing anrie coverage, free from l.ps, streaks, sags or
other Jefects.

Use of an agitated spray pot shall be mandatory in all spray painting of the
paint system. The agitator or stirring rod shall redcn to within Z inches of
the bottom of the spray pot and shall be in rotion at all times during paint
application. Such motion shall be sufficient to keep the paint well mixed.

Shop Painting.

Shop rainting is the painting of structural steel in a shop or plant before
shipmnt to the site of erection. Shop painting shall consist of painting with

V a prinar, wash primer and finish paint over all metal surfices except where
otherwise provided by these special provisions.

All sh'ip fabrication, including welding and attachment of shear connectors,
shall tie complete before painting is started.

After shop fabrication and surface preparation is complete, the primer shall
be applied to all surfaces, except splice plate surfaces and contact surfaces
withir bolted beam and girder splices. The primer shall be applied on the same
day that blast cleaning is done.
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After the primer has dried throughout the full thickness of the paint film,
the w.ish primer shall be applied to all surfaces that are to receive the shop
finish paint. Not more than 48 hours shall elapse between application of the
wish pricer and application of the finish paint.

After the wash primer has dried, the finish paint shall be applied in the shop
to all surfaces except:

1. Top of flanges to be cast in contact with concre~e.

2. Sliear connectors.

3. Areas where field welding will be perfored.

4. O:jtside surfaces of splice plates.

. Cnt~ct surfaces in all bolted connections, including beam and
girder splices.

The fnish paint siall extend no closer than 2 inches nor more than 3 inches
from -he point at which the primre is terminated at areas left unpainted due to
splic-s. Primer paint shall be clearly visible around these areas. The same
offset dirensions will be required for finish paint at field welds, measured
from .he proposed location of the field weld.

The f nish paint shall be rquired under the head and nut of galvanized high

stren ;th bolts.

Field Welds

the siop priqcer paint, at the location of field welds, shall be satisfactorily
remov,,d by blast cleaning, flae cleaning or hand or power tool cleaning just
prior to performing the welding. Cleaning shall be sufficient to prevent con-
taminaxtion of the weld by the paint.

Hiandl :ng, Storina and Erection of Structural Steel

In ad lition to the requirements of Article 440-4 of the 1978 Standard Specifi-
catio'is, structural steel members shall be handled, stored and erected in such
a mran-er that will prevent damage to the metal and painted surfaces. Special
care -hall be exercised in installing high strength bolts so as not to scar the
shop painted surfaces.

Field Painting
Field painting shall consist of painting with a primer, wash primer and finish

paint over all metal surfaces not previously painted in the shop and over all
previnusly painted surfaces which have been damaged, and painting with wash
primer and finish paint over retal surfaces which have been painted in the shop
with orimer paint only. An additional appearance coat shall be applied in the
field to the outside face of all exterior beams or girders.

Immediately after steel erection on a structure is corplete, and In all cates
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before forming adjacent concrete or casting any deck concrete, all field weld
slag and spatter, and damaged prime paint on both sides of zones heated by
weldinc shall be removed and u-painted surfaces shall be thoroughly cleaned
and prepared by near white blast cleaning. Tnese surfaces shall be touch-up
primed as specified for the shop primer on the same day that blast cleaning
is done. The field primer shall have a minimum dry film thickness of 3 mils.
Overlap of the field primer onto the shop finish paint will not be permitted.

Except for surfaces on field splices, field painting will not be required on
surfaces to be encased in concrete.

After the concrete work is complete and all fortms removed, the steel shall be
thorou-rhly cleaned in accordance with Subarticle -442-8(B) of the 1978 Standard
Specifications. All surfaces from which the shop coats or field prirer has been
worn or danaged shall be repaired as directe'd by the Engineer. Not more than
48 hou-s shall elapse between applications of the wash prinr and application
' the finish paint.

After all repair paint is complete and has dried, an appearance coat of the
vinyl finish paint shall be applied to the outside face of all exterior beams
or giriers with a thickness sufficient to provide a uniform appearance after
drying. Just prior to applying the appearance coat, all surfaces to receive
this c.%at shall be cleaned or prepared in accordance with thO paint manufac-
turer's reco-nndations. All shipping narks, erection rarks, and weight marks
shall ,e thoroughly covered with one coat of the vinyl finish paint.

The pc -tion of galvanized high strength bolts on the outside face of exterior
beams or girders shall be painted with the wash pri,.mer and appeara:ce coat of
the vinyl finish paint. The wash priner shall be applied to the galvanized
high strengtn ooits by brush with care being taken not to apply the wash primer
to the adjacent finish paint.

Inorga.iic Zinc Si licate Prirer:

This s;ecial provision covers a 2-conponent self-curing partially hydrolyzed
ethyl silicate vehicle type zinc silicate paint which shall cure without the
use of a separate curing solution.

Paint :hall be homogenous, free of contaninants and of a consistancy suitable
for use in te capacity for which it is specified. Finished paint shall be well
grounc and te pigment shall be properly dispersed in the vehicle according to
the revquirenents of the paint. The dispersion shall be of such a nature that
the picment does not settle badly, does not thicken in the container, and does
not bezome granular or curdled. Any settlemert of pignent in the paint shall
be a thcroughly wetted soft rrushy mass permitting the ccnplete and easy verti-
cal pe-ietratlon of a paddle. Settled picrent shall be easily redispersed, with
a mini.ur, resistance to the sidewise manual notion of the peddle across the
bottom of the container, to form a snooth uniform product of the proper consis-
tency. The manufacturer shall include in the paint the necessary additives
for ccntrol of sagging, pigrxnt settling, leveling, drying, drier absorption

and skinning or other requisite qualities of a satisfactory working material.
The paint shall possess satisfactory properties, in all respects which affect
its application and curing.
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6.07 Cor+)os i ti on

(a) Pigment CO! PO.EJT A

The zinc used in the pigment shall be zinc dust,
Type I, Regular, meeting the requirerments of
Federal Specification TT-P-460. All other fillers
contained in the pigment shall be inert substances.

(b) Vehicle COMPONENT B

PARTIALLY IIYCROLYZED LTHYL SILICATE VLHICLE

The vehicle cor:ponent shall consist primarily of
a partially hydrolyzed ethyl silicate in an appro-
priate solvent. The ethyl silicate used in the
hydrolysis reaction in the preparation of the
vehicle shall contain at least 28 percent silicon
dioxide.

(c) ,ehicle Properties

Nionvolatile at 105* C percent by weight,
minimum 37

SiO2 percent by weight of vehicle
(without pignents), minimum 9.0

Storage life of vehicle at 770 F,
months, mini.um 12

Weiiht per gallon, pounds, at 770 F,
minimum 8.8

(d) Properties of Mixed Paint

Weight per gallon, pounds, minimum 20.5
Viscosity. K.U. at 77° F 60-100
Nonvolatile at 105* C percent by
weight, minimum 70

Set to touch at 77 F, minutes, maximum 30
Dry hard at 770 F, hours, maximum 24
Pot life at 77" F. minimum, hours 8

The mixed paint shall have a zinc content of not less
than 75 percent by weight of the total nonvolatile
content. Workinq properties shall be satisfactory at
all temperatures and conditions under which the paint
is applied to produce a satisfactory sprayable coating.

rerformance Requirerients

Test panels of steel meeting the requirerents of ASTM 0 609-61 having dimensions
of 2 inches by 5 inches by 1/8 inch, shall be prepared by cleaning all surfaces
to neet Steel Structures Painting Council Specification, SSPC-SP 10-63. The
blast cleaned surfaces shall have a noninal height of profile of I to 2.5 mils.
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A trec mI coating (dry thickness) shall be applied to the test panels in ac-

cordanc:e with the r.nufacturer's current printed instructicns. The coating
shall ',e cur-d as reconryended by the ranufacturer. Each of the following tests
shall te perfomed on one or more test panels. If any individual test panel
fails amy of the following tests, the material will not be accepted.

(a) F esh Water Resistance

Pinels shall be scribed down to base metal with an x of at least 2
i)ch legs and shall be irt-ersed in fresh tap hater at 75° F+ 5* F.
lie panels shall show no rusting, blistering or softr.ing wFen
e amined after 30 days.

(b) Silt Water Resistance

Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with an x of at least 2
i ich legs and irg,,rsed in a 5 percent sodiuti chloride solution at
7.° F+ 50 F. The panels shall show no rusting, blistering or soften-
ing unon exa-ination after 7,14 and 30 days. The sodium chlorice
s)lution shall be replenished with fresh solition after each ex._-ina-
tion.

(c) h.athering Resistance

Pnels shall be tested in accordance with ASTM G 23-69, Type D. The
p.ir.els shall be placed on test at the beginning of the wet cycle.
A'ter 1,000 hours of continuous exposure, the coating shall shcw no
risting or loss of adhesion to the steel test panel or blistering.

(d) Salt Foq Resistance

Pinels shall be scribed with an x of at least 2 inch legs down to
base metal. The test panels shall then be tested in accordance with
A:,TM B 117-64. After 1,000 hours of continuous exposure, the coating
snall show no loss of bond, nor shall it show rusting or blistering
b :yond 1/16 inch from the center of the scribe rark.

Color

b The In irganic Zinc Silicate Primer shill be so formulated as to produce a
distinc:t ccntrast in color with the blast cleaned retal surfaces and with the
finish paint.

Applic,,tion

The manufacturer's current printed instructions for application of Inorganic
Zinc Silicate Prirr shall be subnitted to the Materials and Tests Unit for
review.
Oraaniic Zinc-Rich Pri-er:

0'

This special provision covers a one-package, thermoplastic organic zinc-rich

primer whose mechdnism of drying is that of solvent release.

Paint ,hall b. hon-v- roe of contaminants and of a ceonsiste,,cy suitable
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for ue in the capacity for which it is specified. Finished paint shall be well
,jroun. ard the pigment shall be properly dispersed in the vehicle according to
the requireivnts of the paint. The dispersion shall be of such a nature that
the pigment does not settle badly, does not thicken in the container, and does
not b0'came grinular or curdled. Any settlement of pigment in the paint shall be
a thoroughly wetted soft mushy russ permitting the complete and easy vertical
penetration of a paddle. Settled pigment shall be easily redispersed, with a
minimum resistance to the sidehise ranual motion of the paddle across the bottom
of the container, to form a sfoot uniform product of the proper consistency.
The rtnufacturer shall include in the paint the necessary additives for ccntrol
of saiglng, pigment settling, leveling, drying, drier absorption and skinning
or otier requisite qualities of a satisfactory working material. The paint
shall possess satisfactory oroperties, in all respects which affect its appli-
cation anj curing.

Spi ti on

,) (LI) O'in,,nt

The zinc used in the pi.ment shall be zinc dust,. Type I,
Regular, meeting the requirements of Federal Specification
TT-P-460.

(o) "ehicle

The vehicle shall consist primarily of Polyaryl Ether dis-
solved in appropriate solvents. The Polyaryl Ctter shall
be a polyhydroxy polyalkaryl polyether of the following
properties:

Specific gravity 1.18
Viscosity of 405% solids in methyl

ethyl ketone, Brookfield RVF,
20 rpm No. 5 spindle 5,500 to 7,700 cps

Reduced viscosity (o.2 g/100 ml.
diretheylformamide) 0.4 to 0.6

Ultimate tensile strength 9,000 to 9,50
Ultimate tensile elongation 50 to 100.
Softening temperature 2120F.
iulking value 9.83 lbs. per gal.

(c) Properties of Mixed Paint

Weight per gallon, pounds, minimum 17.Z
rlonvolatiles at 105* C, percent

by weight, mininum 68
Viscosity, K.U. at 770 F 90-120
Set to touch at 77 F, minutes, maximum 4
Dry hard at 770 F, hours, maximum 5
Storage life, months, minimum 1Z

The mixed paint shall have a zinc content of not less than 80 percent
by weight of the total nonvolatile content. Working properties shall
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be satisfactory at all temperatures and conditions under which the
;,aint Is applied to produce a satisfactory sprayable coating. The
hecessary additives to prevent gas formation in the containers during

storage shall be incorporated into the formulated paint.

Perfomance Requl rerments

Test ,anels of steel meeting the requirements of ASTM D 609-61 having dimen-
sions of 2 inches by 5 inches by 1/8 Inch, shall be prepared by cleaning all
surfaces to met Steel Structures Painting Council Specification. SSPC-SP
10-63. The blast cleaned surfaces shall have a nominal height of profile of
I to 2.5 mils. A three mil coating (dry thickness) shall be applied to tie
test )anels in accordance with the manufacturer's current printed instructions.
The c atlnq shall be cured as recorrended by the manufacturer. Each of the
folloiing tests shall be perforned on one or more test panels. If any indi-
vidua' test panel fails any of the following tests, the material will not be
accep :ed.

i.,) -resh Water qesistance

Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with an x of at least 2
inch legs and shall be immersed in fresh tap water at 750 F+ 50 F.
-he panels shail show no rusting, blistering or softening when
,xanined after 30 days.

(b) ,alt 4'ater Resistance

Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with an x of at least
.2 inch legs and lrrrsed in a 5 percent sodium chloride solution
.it 750 F+ 5*F. The panels shall show no rusting, blistering or
zofteninT upon examination after 7, 14 and 30 days. The sodium
chloride solution shall be replenished with fresh solution after
.,ach examination.

(c) 2,eatherinq Resistance

Panels shall be tested in accordance with ASTM G 23-69, Type D.
The panels shall be placed on test at the beginning of the wet
cycle. After 1,000 hours of centinuous exposure, tOhe coating shall
.how no rusting or loss of adhesion to the steel test panel or
blistering.

(d) Salt Fog Resistance

Panels shall be scribed with an x of at least 2 inch legs down to
base metal. The test panels shall then be tested in accordance
With ASTM B 117-64. After 1,000 hours of continuous exposure,
.he coating shall show no loss of bond, nor shall it show rusting
.r blisterinq beyond 1/16 inch from the center of the scribe mark.

Color

The Organic Zinc-Rich Prirer shall be so formulated as to produce a distinct
coxitrist in colrr with the blast cleaned metal surfaces and with the finish
piint.
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AppIication

The manufacturer's current printed instructions for application of Organic
Zinc-Rich Prirer shall be submitted to the Materials and Tests Unit for review.

Vir..l Finish Paint:

This special provision covers a ready-mixed vinyl finish paint of the air-
drying type.

Pairt shall be ho~-ogeneous, free of contaminants and of a consistency suitable
for use in the capacity for which it is specified. Finished paint shall be
well ground and the pigment shall be properly dispersed in the vehicle accord-
ing to the requirerents of the paint. The dispersion shall be of such a nature
that the pigment does not settle badly, does not thicken in tre container, and
does not become granular or curdled. Any settlement of pigment in the paint
aall be a thoroughly wetted soft mushy mass permitting the coplete and easy

vertical penetration of a paddle. Settled pigment shall be easily redispersed,
with a minimum resistance to the sidewise manual motion of the paddle across
the oottom of the container, to form a smooth uniform product of the proper
consistency. The manufacturer shall include in the paint the r..cessary addi-
tivet for control of sagging, pigment settling, leveling, drying, drier absorp-
tion and skinning or other requisite qualities of a satisfactory working mater-
ial. The paint shall possess satisfactory properties, in all respects which
affect its application and curing. The paint shall contain less than 0.5% lead
by we ight.

om si ti on

(a) Pi qren ts

The pigment shall consist essentially of Titanium Dioxide,
Phthalocyanine Green, and Chrome Oxide Green. All pigment
components, including any tinting or extender pigments,
shall be chemically pure, non-reactive and color permanent.
Pigments shall be blended so as to obtain a proper color
match.

(b) Vehicle

The vehicle shall consist essentially of vinyl resins dis-
solved in appropriate solvents. A primary ingredient shall
be vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate maleic acid tripolyner resin.
The remainder of the resin shall be vinyl chloride-vinyl
acetate copolymer or partially hydrolyzed copolymer.

(c) Froperties of Mixed Paint

Weight per gallon, pounds, minimum 8.0
Viscosity, K.U. at 77* F 60-100
Nonvolatile, percent by weight, minimum 35.0
Pig.ent content, percent by weight, minimum 1Z.0
Water, percent by weight, naxImum 1.0
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Coarse particles and skins as residue
retained on Standard 325 mesh screen,
percent by weight, raximum 1.0

Fineness of grind, Ilegman Units, minimum F.0
Set to touch at 77" F, minutes, raximum 30
Dry for recoating at 770 F, hours, maxirum 3

Sufficient plasticizers shall be included to insure that the paint
film will have adequate tensile strength. Other ingredients, such
as antigelling agents, which -ay be necessary to meet all of the
requirements of these special provisions, may be included. The
preparation of this paint in steel ball mills is not acceptable.

Performance Requi reiwents

7est panels shall be prepared frori new cold-rolled steel, rust free No. 20
gage (0.0375 inches) meeting the requirements of Federal Specification
Q-S-698 for cold-rolled carbon steel strip. The test panels having dinen-
sions of 2 inches by 5 inches, shall be used in the chemical resistance, flexi-
bility and salt spray resistance tests. The test panels siall be blast cleaned
to r;,et Steet 3Lructures Painting Council Specification, SSPC-SP 10-63 with a
nomirial height of profile of I to 2.5 mils. A three mil ceating (dry thickness)
shall be applied to the test panels in accordance with the manufacturer's
currnt printed Instructicns. The coating shall be cured as recommended by the
manu -acturer.

The ;ollowing tests shall be performed. Failure of the paint to conform to
any of the requirements of the following tests, shalH be cause for rejection
of tre paint.

(a) Chemical Resistance

The vinyl finish paint shall show no visual deterioration, other

than minor discolorations, after seven days exposure to:

(1) 10 percent sulfuric acid solution
(2) 10 percent sodium hydroxide solution
(3) 10 percent sodium chloride solution
(4) Distilled water

(b) Flexibility

Vf The vinyl finish paint shall show no cracking or loss of adhesion
or cohesion when the coated panel is bent 180 ° around a 1-inch
mandrel with the coating on the tension side. The bending test
shall be made at 730 20 F.

(c) Salt Spray "esistance

The vinyl finish paint shall show no softening, blistering, em-
rittlenent or loss of adhesion after removal from 275 hours of

exposure to salt spray. The salt spray test shall be conducted
in accordance w'" the requirements of Federal Test Method Stan-
dard No. 1. A d bObl. H 228
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(d) rpat .1 it

.,) cc of paint shall be able to be mixed with 50 cc of the nanu-

facturcr's recor--need thinner without curdling, livering, se-

paratlng or otherwise affecting the paint except to thin it.

26.16

ArD1ic( tion Properties

The paint shall be a freely working product with good leveling properties.

Workin] properties shall be satisfactory at all temperatures and conditions

under *hich the paint is applied to produce a satisfactory sprayable ccating.

The p. int, when applied as recorrended by the ronufacturer, shall lay up in

a unifirm .et film, free from seeds, striations, craters, pinholes, runs or

sags. The sprayed paint fi-,. shall exhibit uniform col6r and appearances.

rhe m. lufacturer's current printed instructions for application of Vinyl

F "iish Paint shall be submitted to the Materials and Tests Unit for review.

26.17

Color

The vi-iyl finish paint shall be green, matching color No. 24272 of Federal

Stand-d No. 595. Specific dry-film color match will be required.

.

V
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NEW YORK STATE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
William C. Hennesy, CommiLioner

1220 Wjishington Avenue, State Campus. Albany. New York 12232

October 29, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, VA 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

In reply to your letter of September 19, this is to advise you that
our Department does not normally specify zinc-rich paints or primers
for our protective coating work. If a situation occurred where we
felt that a zinc-rich paint system would be beneficial we would pro-
bably reference our requirements to a Federal or SSPC Specification.

Very truly yours,

James J. Murphy, P.E.
/ Director, Materials Bureau

DRB:js
File: 8.1
M920



r LPARIMIN'T OF IRANSPORTATION

ROUTE SLIP DATE 3/20/79

TO: N AME ORG RTG SNUMOL

--Mr. R. E. Hay, Chief HRS-23

Materials Division

Office of Research

Attention: Dr. B. R. Appleman

X PER YOUR REQUEST OR NOUR SINAUR

FOR YOUR INF, RUATION C_ C01A. [NT

PER OUR CON\,ERSATION L_ TAKE AP$'-R W'-RATE ACTION

NOTE AND RETURN PL- A.[ AN5%RL

DISCUSS 1I*T1 ME F I PL,' OR SI.,%AT'URE

FOR YOUR APPROVAL OF

RE M ARK S:

Re: North Carolina - Use of shop-applied
structural steel painting system.

'.'

FROM:, D. Lacy 'tLLPNE', No ORG, Rl. SNUPOL

RegionaA Federpal. {257-4167 HBR-04... rWy. Admini strator i

FORA" VOT F I3= 56T FOR RY FORMOST F 110 1

l - 230



DLrANIMLNT OF TRAN&PORAIO
ROUTE SLIP D ;r-T,70

NAME OMG MIG %IYMOL

TO:

Mr. James D. Lacy HB1-O

Regional Federal Highway Administrator

Atlaata, Georgia

[]PER YOUR REOUEST -FOR YOUR SIGNATURE

FOR YOUR INFORMATION [] COMMEWN

[-,PER OUR CONVERSATION [I TAJ E APPROPRIATE AC-1I0N

[3NOTE AND RETURN PLEASE ANSWER

0 DISCUSS WITH ME PREPARE REPLY FOR SIGNATURE

E3FOR YOUR APPROVAL OF

REM ARKS.

Re: Shop Applied Paint

Mrs. Walker passed your message on to me. Attached
are (2) copies of E. C. Faint System 4, Shop applied.

Be advised however that mast of our recent steel
girders have L q U "e -

II 1 (] Jj _lIJ_

~~~FORM DOT F 132, 915$67) FORUIIRLY FORM OST F
r 
1320 |

231"
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4 2 53.4 2' '

, TSYSTEM L FOR PAINTING STRUCTURAL STEEL /,- "' "IE 'VD

" Rescriotion &AAR 19 1979

4Where Paint System 4 is called for on the plans, painting

J shall be in accordance with Section 442 of the 1972 Standard
S ' cifications, except as modified herein. This work shall

! consist of surface preparation and painting of metal surfaces.
Al 1paint in this paint system shall be applied by spraying,
except that minor repairs to the primer may be made by brush
where permitted by the Engineer. The paint system shall conform

: .o either ALTERNATE A or ALTERNATE B.
ALTERNATE A -

- Minimum dry film

"'ish-"Paint t-hickness (ril.s)
Primer Inorganic Zinc Silicate 3.0
Wash Primer I.IL-P-15328B 0.3SFinish Paint Vinyl - 3.0

ALTERNABE B

4inimum dr film
thickness mils)

Organic Zinc-Rich 3.0

"f:a-h Yrir.er 1IIL-P-15328B 0.3
t Finish Paint Vinyl 3.0

Primer paint shall conform to the attached special provisions
for Inorganic Zinc Silicate Primer or Organic Zinc-Rich Primer.
-ash primer shall conform to INIL-P-15328B. Finish paint shall
conform to the attached special provisions for Vinyl Finish Faint.

"S..oinz and Testing

Initial paint samples and certified test reports of the zinc

P-rier, wash primer and vinyl finish paint shall be submitted by
th ranufacturer of the paint materials to the Head of !. terials
and Tests Unit for oualification at least 30 days in advance of
anti cipated need. After qualification, additional samPcs taken
by anpprove: representative of the Departr.ent of Transportation,
sal1 be required frDin each batch but additional certiAied test
rports shall not be required.
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. 1558304

IAll samples shall be a minimum of one quart identified with
the manufacturer's name, batch number, brand name, location
and date of manufacture. The certified test report for the
chemical and performance requirements shall conform to a Type
4 certification as specified in Article 106-3 of the 1972

t , Standard Specifications except that it shall be for the same lot
as the sample submitted for qualification.

New certified test results and qualification samples shall
be submitted when the manufacturing process or paint formulation
is changed, or when required by the Materials and Tests Unit.

All tests of paints will be conducted in accordance with
tha latest test methods of the kmerican Society for Testingt and Katerials, Federal Test Method Standard No. 141, and
methods in use by the Materials and Tests Unit.

Preoaration of Surfaces

INetal surfaceto which primer is to be applied shall be
prepared by near white blast cleaning in accordance with
Subarticle 442-8(A) of the 1972 Standard Specifications,
e:cept for shear connectors and the top surface of beam or
girder flanges to be encased in concrete. Hand or power
tool cleaning, in accordance with Subarticle 4 .42-8(B) of
the 1972 Standard Specifications, will be acceptable on
these surfaces.

Photographic standard of comparison shall be used to define
the final surface condition to be supplied. For steel surface
covered completely with adherent mill scale, for partially rusted
mill scale, or for completely rusted mill scale, the appearance
of the surface after blast cleaning shall correspond with pic-
torial standards A Sa 21, B Sa 21, or C Sa 21 of SSPC-Vis 1.
The profile of 1 to 2.5 mils shall be angular.

With the sole exception of edges at surfaces which bear on
other surfaces, all sharp edges and ends of shapes and plates,
shall be slightly rounded by suitable means to a radius of
aPproximately 1/16 inch or equivalent flat surfac'e at a suitable
angle. This rounding of edges shall be paid for in the contract
lump sum price for "Structural Steel".
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r.:ixing and Apolication of Paint

The inorganic zinc silicate is a two-component system and
shall be mixed and applied in strict accordance with the manu-

. facturer's instruztions. The organic zinc-rich primer shall be
ready-mixed when delivered and applied in strict accordance
with the manufacturer's instructions. The wash primer is a
two-component system and shall be mixed just prior to use. The
vinyl finish paint shall be ready-mixed %.hen delivered and applied
in strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

The entire paint system shall be manufactured by the same
paint manufacturer. Should the paint manufacturer demonstrate
by past oerforan:e that the primer and finish paint are comoa-
tible and that use of a washcoat is not needed, the Engineer
may waive the requirement of a wash primer.

Application of the paint shall not be started until after
the paint materials have been approved by the Materials and
Tests Unit.

The Inorganic Zinc Silicate Primer and the Wash Primer are
t,.:o-component raterials having a limited pot life after mixing.
The ranufacturer's recom.endations shall be followed for the
useful pot life of these materials after mixing.

Where thinning of the material is required, only material
compatible with the base material and recommended by the manu-
facturer shall be used, and then only to the extent permitted
in the application instructions. In the absence of any specific
requirements herein, the manufacturer's application instr-uctions
shall govern.

Painting shall be done in a neat and workmanlike manner.
The paint shall be applied in such a manner as to provide a
tight film of the soecified thickness, well bonded to the
meral or previously applied paint and worked into all crevices
an, corners, providing ample coverage, free from laps, streaks,
sags or other defects.

p Use of an agitated spray pot shall be mandatory in all npray
Painting of the paint system. The agitator or stirring rod shallreach to i..ithin 2 inches of the bottom of the spray pot and shall
b e in motion at al times during paint application. Such motion
shall be sufficient to keep the paint well mixed.

234
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ooPintin&

Shop painting is the painting of structural steel in a shop
or plant before shipment to the site of erection. Shop painting
shall consist of painting with a primer, wash primer and finish
paint over all metal surfaces except where otherwise provided
by these special provisions.

All shop fabrication, including welding and attachment of
shear connectors, shall be complete before painting is started.

5After shop fabrication andisurface preparation is complete,
the primer shall be applied to all surfaces, except splice plate
surfaces and contact surfaces within bolted beam and girder

j splicesTf The primer shall be applied on the same day that blast
cleaning is done.

After the primer has dried throughout the full thickness of
the paint film, the wash primer shall be applied to all surfaces
that are to receive the shop finish paint. Not more than 48
h:urz shall elapse betw.:een application of the wash primer and
application of the finish paint.

After the wash primer has dried, the finish paint shall
be applied in the shop to all surfaces except:

1. Top of flanges to be cast in contact with concrete.

2. Shear connectors.

3. Areas where field welding %.ill be performed.

4. Outside surfaces of splice plates.

5. Contact surfaces in all bolted connections, including
beam and girder splices.

The finish paint shall extend no closer than 2 inches nor
rnore than 3 inches from the point at i-hich the rirer is termi-
r-ated at areas left unpainted due to splices.,rimer paint -

"a1l be clearly visible around these areas. The same offset
cirensions will be required for finish paint at field welds,
r. asured from the proposed location of the field weld.

The finish paint shall be required under the head and nut
Of Ealvanized high strength bolts.
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Field V.'elds

The shop primer paint, at the location of field welds,
shall be satisfactorily removed by blast cleaning, flame
cleaning or hand or power tool cleaning just prior to per-
forming the welding. Cleaning shall be sufficient to prevent
contamination of the weld by the paint.

1}andlinz, Storinc and Erection of Structural Steel

In addition to the requirements of Article 440-4 of the
1972 Standard Specifications, structural steel members shall
be handled, stored and erected in such a manner that will

i prevent damage to the metal and painted surfaces. Special
care shall be exercised in installing high strength bolts so
as not to scar the shop painted surfaces.

X: Field Painting

Field painting shall consist of painting with a primer,
.rwash primer and finish paint over all metal surfaces not
previously painted in the shop and over all previously paintedsurfaces which have been damaged, and painting with wash primer
and finish paint over metal surfaces which have been painted
in the shop with primer paint only. An additional appearance
coat shall be applied in the field to the outside face of all
exterior beams or girders.

As soon as practical after steel erection on a structure
is complete, and in all cases before forming adjacent concrete
or casting any deck concrete, all field weld slag and spat-ter,
and damaged prime paint on both sides of zones heated by welding
shall be removed and unpainted surfaces shall be thoroughly
cleaned and prepared by near white blast cleaning. These
surfaces shall be touch-up prired as specified for the shop
primer on the same day that blast cleaning is done. The field
primer shall have a minimum dry film thickness of 3 mils.
Overlap of the field primer onto the shop finish paint will
not be p.rmitted.

Surfaces-to be encased in concrete shall not be field
painted.

After the concrete work is complete and all forms removed,the steel shall be thoroughly cleaned in accordance with Subartclc

442-8(B) of the 1972 Standard Specifications. All surfaces fr.-m
.:hich Lhe shop coats or field primer has been worn or da ma -cd
shall be repaired as directed by the Engineer. Not more than
48 hours shall elapse between application of the wash primer and
applicdtion of the finish paint.

tt -236
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After ll repair painting is complete and has dried, an
Oppearance coat of the vinyl finish paint shall be applied to
the outside face of all exterior beams or girders with a thick-
ness sufficient to provide a uniform appearance after drying.
Just prior to applying the appearance coat, all surfaces to
receive this coat shall be cleaned or prepared in accordance
with the paint manufacturer's recommendations. All shipping
marks, erection marks, and weight marks shall be thoroughly
covered with one coat of the vinyl finish --paint.

The portion of galvanized high strength bolts on the outside
face of exterior beams or girders shall be painted with the wash
priner and appearance coat of the vinyl finish paint. The wash
primer shall be applied to the galvanized high strength bolts
by brush with care being taken not to apply the wash primer to
the adjacent finish paint.

INORGANIC ZINC SILICATE PRII.BR

Description

This special provision covers a 2-component self-curing
..artially hyd.,lyzed ethyl silicate vehicle type zinc silicate
paint w.,hich shall cure without the use of a separate curing
solution.

Paint shall be homogenous, free of contaminants and of
a consistancy suitable for use in the capacity for which it
is specified. Finished paint shall be well ground and the
pigment shall be properly disperzed in the vehicle according
to the requirements of the paint. The dispersion shall be of
such a nature that the pigment does not settle badly, does
not thicken in the container, and does not become granular or
curdled. Any settlement of pigment in the paint shall be a
thorough)y wetted soft mushy mass permitting the complete and
easy vertical penetration of a paddle. Settled pigment shall
be easily redispersed, with a minimum resistance to the sidewise
manual motion of the paddle across the bottom of the container,
to form a smooth uniform product of the proper consistency.
The manufacturer shall include in the paint the necessary
additives for control of sagging, pigment settling,leveling,
drying, drier absorption and skinning or other requisite
qualities of a satisfactory :orking material. The paint shall
Possess satisfactory properties, in all respects Which affect
its application and curing.
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CorDOsi tion

(a) Pigment CO-PONEUT A

The zinc used in the pigment shall be zinc dust,
Type I, Regular, meeting the requirements of
Federal Specification TT-P-460. All other fillers
contained in the pigment shall be inert substances.

(b) Vehicle CO-PONENT B

PARTIALLY HYDROLYZED ETHYL SILICATE VEHICLE

The vehicle cD"ponent shall consist primarily of
a partially hydrolyzed ethyl silicate in an
appropriate solvent. The ethyl silicate used in
the hydralysis reaction in the preparation of the
vehicle shall contain at least 28 percent silicon
dioxide.

(c) Vehicle Prooerties

Nonvolatile at 1050 C percent by weight,
minim L 37

Si0 2 percent by weight of vehicle
(without pigments4 , minimum 9.0

Storage life of vehicle at 770 F,
months, minimum 12

W'eight per gallon, pounds, at 770 F,
minimum 8.8

(d) Pronerties of 17ixed Paint

Weight per gallon, pounds, minimum 20.5
Viscosity, K.U. at 770 F 60-100
Nonvolatile at 1050 C percent by

weight, rinimum 70
Set to touch at 770 F, minutes, maximum 30
Dry hard at 770 F, hours, maximum 24
Pot-life at 770 F, minimum, hours 8

The mixed paint shall have a zinc content of not less
than 75 percent by weight of the total nonvolatile
content. 1-%orking properties shall be satisfactory at
all temperatures and conditions under which the paint.
is applied to produce a satisfactory sprayable coating.
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?erfor2ance Requirements

Test panels of steel meeting the requirements of AST1.
D 609-61 having dimensions of 2 inches by 5 inches by 1/8
inch, shall be prepared by cleaning all surfaces to meet
Steel Structures Painting Council Specification, SSPC-SP
10-63. The blast cleaned surfaces shall have a nominal height
of profile of 1 to 2.5 mils. A three mil coating (dry thick-
ness) shall be applied to the test panels in accordance with
the manufacturer's current printed instructions. The coating
shall be cured as recommended by the manufacturer. Each of
the following tests shall be performed on one or more test
panels. If any individual test panel fails any of the
following tests, the material will not be accepted.

(a) Fresh Water Resistance

Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with
an x of at least 2 inch legs and shall be immersed
in fresh tap water at 750 F+ 50 F. The panels
shall show no rusting, blistering or softening
when examined after 30 days.

(b) Salt w'ater Resistance

Panels shall be scribed do:n to base metal with an
x of at least 2 inch legs and immersed in a 5 percent
sodium chloride solution at 750 F+ 50 F. The panels
shall show no rusting, blistering-or softening upon
examination after 7,14 and 30 days. The sodium
chloride solution shall be replenished with fresh
solution after each examination.

(c) 'eathering Resistance

Panels shall be tested in accordance with AST'.! G
23-69, Type D. The panels shall be placed on test
at the beginning of the wet cycle. After 1,000
hours of continuous exposure, the coating shall
show no rusting or loss of adhesion to the steel
test panel or blistering.

(d) Salt Fori Resditance

Panels shall be scribed w.ith an x of at ]east 2 inch
legs do%-:n to base metal. The test panels shall then
be tested in acoi-dance with ASTI.' B 117-6,L. After
1,000 hours of conti.nuous exposure, the coating shall
show no loss of bond, nor shall it show rusting or
blistering beyond 1/16 inch from the center of the
scribe mark.
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The Inorganic Zinc Silicate Primer shall be so formulated
a's to produce a distinct contrast in color with the blast cleaned

retal surfaces and with the finish paint.

A -,-)I ca t ion

The rranufactu-rer's current printed instructions for'appli-
cation of Inorganic Zinc Silicate Primer shall be submitted to
the ?1aterials and Tests Unit for review.

ORGANIC ZIlNlC-FICH Dr -. _

This special provision covers a one-package, thermoplasti

organic zinc-rich primer whose mechanism of drying is that of
solvent release.

Paint shall be homogenous, free of contaminants and of
a consistency suitable for use in the capacity for which it
is specified. Finished paint shall be well ground and the
pigment shall be properly dispersed in the vehicle according
to the requireenzs of the paint. The dispersion shall be of
such a nature that the pigment does not settle badly, does
not thicken in the container, and does not become granular or
-urdlcd. Any sett'_,e'ent of pigment in the paint shall be a
thoroughly wetted soft mushy mass permitting the complete and
easy vertical penetration of a paddle. Settled pigment shall
be easily redispersed, with a minimum resistance to the sidewise
ranual motion of the paddle across the bottom of the container,
to .f*rrm a smooth uniform product of the proper consistency.
Il :-.:nufacturer shall include in the paint the necessary
additives for control of sagging, pigment settling, leveling,
drying, drier absorption and skinning or other requisite
qualities of a satisfactory working material. The paint shall
Possess satisfactory properties, in all respects which affect
its application and -curing. .
C o.., s it.i on

The 7in: used in the pigment rhall be zinc dust,• Type 1, Regular, mee.ting the reurments of
Federal Specification TT-P-460.
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(b) Vehicle

The vehicle shall consist primarily of Polyaryl
Ether dissolved in appropriate solvents. The
Polyaryl Ether shall be a polyhydroxy polyall:aryl
polyether of the following properties:

Specific gravity 1.18
Viscosity of 405 solids in methyl
-ethyl ketone, Brookfield RVF,
20 rpm No. 5 spindle 5,500 to 7,700 cps

Reduced viscosity (o.2 g/l00 ml.
dimetheylformamide) 0.4 to 0.6

Ultimate tensile strength 9,000 to 9,500
Ultimate tensile elongation 50 to 100:
Softening temperature 212 0 F.
Bulking value 9.83 lbs. per gal.

(c) Properties of M.ixed Paint

Weight per gallon pounds, minimum. 17.2
Nonvolatiles at 165 C, percent

by weight, minimum 68
Viscosity, K.U. at 770 F 90-120
Set to touch at 770 F, minutes, maximum 45
Dry hard at 770 F, hours, maximum 5
Storage life, ronths, minimu-m 12

The mixed paint shall have a zinc content of not less than
80 percent by weight of the total nonvo'atile content.
Working properties shall be satisfactory at all temperatures
and conditions under which the paint is applied to produce
a satisfactory sprayable coating. The necessary additivcs
to prevent gas formation in the containers during storage
shall be incorporated into the formulated paint.

Performance Requirements

Test panels of steel meeting the requirements of ASTI
D 609-61 having dimensions of 2 inches by 5 inches by 1/8
inch, shall be prepared by cleaning all surfaces to meet
Steel Structures Painting Council Specification, SSPC-SP
10-63. Th, blast cleaned surfaces shill have a nominal height
of profile of I to 2.5 mils. A three mil coating (dry thick-
tncss) sl'.ll be applied to the test panels in accordance with
the manufacturer's current printed instructions. The coating
'hall be cured as recormended by the manufacturer. Ench nf
the follcoing tests shall be perforred on one or more test
Panels. if any individual test panel fails any of the
follOWt:in tests, the material will not be accepted.

I
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(a) Fresh :ater _Resistance

Panels shall be scribed do.n to base metal with
an x of least 2 inch legs and shall be irrincrsed
in fresh tap water at 750 F+ 50 F. The panels
shall show no rusting, blistering or softening
when examined after 30 days.

(b) Salt "aterResistance

Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with an
x of at least 2 inch legs and immersed in a 5 percent
sodiurn chloride solution at 750 F+ 50 F. The panels
shall show no rusting, blistering or softening upon
e:-iinatiin after 7, 1L and 30 ciys. The sodium
chloride solution shall be replenished with fresh
solution after each examination.

(c) 'eat.herinz Resistance

Panels shall be tested in accordance with AS'74 G
23-69, Type D. The panels shall be placed on test
at the beginning of the wet cycle. After 1,O00

hours of continuous expos, re, the coating shall
show no rusting or loss of adhesion to the steel
test panel or blistering.

(d) Salt Fo7 Fe ist.-nce

Panels shall be scribed with an x of at least 2 inch
legs do-.-n to base netal. The test pa nels shall thcn
be tested in accordance with ASTI'! B 117-64. After
1,00 hoirs of continuous exposure, the coating shal

sbnv. no loss of bond, nor shall it show rusting or
blistering beyond 1/16 inch from the center of the
scribe rark.

Co_ ,-,.

The Organic 7inc-Rich Primer shall be so formulated as to
t ro a distinct contrast in color with the blast cleaned metal

- :.' .ces an t with the finish paint.

-e r...,nucturc:'s current printcd instructions for appli-
Cflj :, o" Or.-anic Znc-Rich 'rircr shall be submitted to the

e:'il.1s anid Te:ts Unit for review.L
, r
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VINYL FINISI PAINT

- rt.i on

rThis special provision covers a ready-mixed vinyl finish

:-:aint of the air-drying type.

Paint -hall be homogeneous, free of contarinants and of
a consistency suitable for use in the capacity for whi-ch it

S .is specified. Finished paint shall be well ground and the
pigrent shall be properly dispersed in the vehicle according
to the requirements of the paint. The dispersion shall be of

- such a nature that the pigment does not settle badly, does
- rot thicken in the container, and does not becc-e ,ranular or

c,.:ried. Any settlem.ent of pigment in the paint shall be a
,thoroughly wetted soft mushy mas's permitting the complete and

[ easy vertical penetration of a paddle. Settled pigment shall
t-2 easily redispersed, with a minimum resistance to the sidewise
.-3nual motion of the paddle across the bottom of the container,
to form a s-oot.h uniform product of the proper consistency.
The manufacturer shall include in the paint the necessary

r a'.itives for control of sagging, pigment seltling, leveling,
drying, drier absorption and skinning or other requisite
c. c2litics of a satisfactory working mterial. The p-aint !-hall
ozsc'ss satisfactory propertics, in all respects v.hich affuct:zcplication and curing.

rr C--n~sition

(a) Pirents

The pigment, shall consist. essentially of Titanium
Dioxide, Ihhalocyanine Green, and Chlro,..e. Oxide
Green. All pigment components, including any
tinting or extender pigments, shall be chemically
pure, non-reactive and color permanent. Pigments
shall be blended so as to obtain a proper color

Vc lmatch. The pigments shall be lead free.

The veliclc shall consist. essentially of vinyl res.ns
[ dissolved in appropriate solvents. A pri:miry ingre-

dient shall be vinyl chloride-vinyl acoet.te r:nlcic
acid tripolymer resin. The remainder of the resin
shall be vinvl chloridc-vinyl acetate copol yi:er or
partiajl ly hydrolyzed copolyi:;er.
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(c) Properties of J.:i:ed Paint

Veight per gallon, pounds, minimum 8.O
Viscosity, K.U. at 770 F 60-100
Nonvolatile, percent by weight, minimum 35.0
Pigment content, percent by weight, minimum 12.0
Water, percent by weight, maximum. 1.0
Coarse particles and skins as residue

retained on Standard 325 mesh screen,
percent by weight, raximun 1.0

Fineness of grind, Hegman Units, minimum 6.o
Set to touch at 770 F, minutes, maximum 30
Dry for recoating at 770 F, hours, maximn 3

Suficient olasticizers sh:l b2 included to insure tha2
the paint film ..ill have adequate tensile strength. Other
ingredients, such as antigelling agents, which may be
necessary to meet all of the requiremcnts of these special
provisions, may be included. The preFrration of this pxint
in steel ball mills is not acceptable.

'erf;-,cnce Reouire-ents

Test panels shall be prepared fo-. new cld-rolled stc
rust free 1D. 20 gage (0.0375 inches) meeting the reiurnts
of Federal Specification QQ-S-6?g' for cold-rolled car:bon stel
strip. The test p:ncls having cirensions of 2 inches by 5 ji :chcs,
shmll be used in the chemical resistance, flexibilit. and silT
spray resistance tests. The test parels shall be b~ast cleaned
to meet Steel Structures Paintin,. Cuncil S3pcification, SS
S? 10-63 v.ith a nom-.inal height of profile of 1 t.e 2.5 mils. A
three ril coating (d"ry thickness) shall be ap-liod to the test

s in accordance v.ith the caru ct.urer's cw:rrert pr-inted
instructions. The coating shall be cured as reco.:ended by the
rAnufacturer.

The follow:ing tests shall be performed. Failure of the
p'int, to con form to any of the reou;zrcments of the follo'..ing
test~, shall be cause for rejection of the paint.

" (a) ~TC~b-i cal ] Rs atnco

The vinyl finish point shall sho: no \,:sun2 detcrSo-

ration, other than .minor Ii sclo rat ions, aft.C" v cc:Idays exposure to:

(1) 20 ptrcent. sulfuric acid soIution
(2) 10 percent sodiui, ,'droxide .al tion
(3) 10 percent sodiu., chl1oride s.alution
(4) Distilic i:tter
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(b) Flexibility

The vinyl finish paint shall show no cracking or
loss of adhesion or cohesion when the coated panel
is bent 1SOO around a 1-inch mandrel with the
coating on the tension side. The bending test shall
be made at 730+ 20 F.

(c) Salt Spray Resistance

The vinyl finish paint shall show no softening,
blistering, embrittlement or loss of adhesion
after removal from 275 hours of exposure to salt
spray. The salt spray test shall be conducted in
accordance with the requirements of Federal Test

d) ethod Standard No. 141a, M4ethod 6061.

(d) Comoatabilitv

V 50 cc of paint shall be able to be mixed with 50 cc
of the manufacturer's reconmended thinner without
curdling, livering, separating or otherv:ise affecting

*the paint except to thin it.

Aoolication Properties

The paint shall be a freely working product with good
leveling properties. Working properties shall be satisfactory
at all temperatures and conditions under which the paint is

Fapplied to produce a satisfactory sprayable coating. The paint,
when applied as reco=.ended by the manufacturer, shall lay up
in a uniform wet film, free from seeds, striations, craters,
pinholes, runs or sags. The sprayed paint film shall exhibit
uniform color and appearance.

The manufacturer's current printed instructions for appli-
cation of Vinyl Finish Paint shall be submnitted to the Iaterials

, ,and Tests Unit for review.

Color
-

The vinyl finish paint shall be green, matching color No.
24272 of Federal Stan4-ard No. 595. Specific dry-film color
nmatch wrill be required.

H 24
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ARTECH CORP. 2901 Telestar Court Falls Church, Virginia 22042 (703) 560-3292

September 19, 1979

Mr. David K. 0. Leer, P.E.
Materials and Research Engineer . ~~
State Highway Department
State Highway Bldg., Capitol Grounds
Bismnarck, North Dakota 85805

Dear Sir:

We are compiling for the Navy a comparison of all the
specifications now in use or proposed for zinc-rich paints
or primers (both the inorganic and organic types). If you
have such a specification, we should very much like to
obtain a copy. If you employ a specification issued by a
national organization, such as the Steel Structures Painting
Council, a reference to their designation would also be
appreciated. aThe information should be addressed for my
attention - areturn envelope is enclosed.

We are grateful for your cooperation. The results will
benefit our Navy and ultimately will help to improve the
quality and economy of the nation's rust-protection technology,

Sincerely yours,

ARTECH CORP.

Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President

FO/jb
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STATE OF 01110A0 *
DEPARThENT OF TRANSVORTATION

SUPPLEMENTAL SPECIFICATION 846

PAINTING FOR NEW STRUCTURAL STEE1,

April 25, 1977

846.01 Description. This item consists of preparing surfaces of new
structural steel for painting, furnishing all paint and incidental materials,
and applying one prime and one finish coat of paint as specified.

846.02 Materials. Materials shall conform to the following specifications.

Prime Paint ..... ........... Supplemental Specification 950

Finish Paint .... ........... Supplemental Specification 951

846.03 General. The surfaces to be painted shall be free of moisture or
rost and the ambient temperature during application shall be not less than
i-at specified.

Before the paint Is applied, it shall be mixed to a uniform consistcncy
which shall be maintained during, its application.

Each coat of paint shall be applied as a continuoll" film of uniform thick-
* ness which is free of holidays, pores, runs or sags. *ihe minimum dry film

thickness for each coat shall be 3.0 mils when measured with a calibrated film
thickness gaugej

The pain*t shall be applied by either airless or conventional spray methods
except that small touch-up areas may be brushed. Spray ;ipplication shall
produce a wet coat at all times, the deposition of semi-dry particles on the
-surface shall be avoided.

Concrete shall be adequately shielded to protect it from overspray and
to enable obtaining complete coverage of the steel surfaces near the concrete-
steel junctures.

The paint may be thiiinded for :;praylog to :.1nit the I,,'tV.,ili g wind, t em-
perature and humidity cotl it io ,;" flite type of thiniuir . li liv asnount used s-lhall
be recommended by the printed instructions of the manufacturer.

*1 846.04 Surfice Preparat ion for Prime Coat. All ,'urfiices 9 be primud
oil .'all be blast cleaned to conform to Grade Sa 2-1/2 of ASI', 1) 2200 (SSl'C:Sl'-1O

-ts this requirement).. 'Cleaning shall be done with :.iltable abra:ives to
aoduce a surface with a nominal height of profile of 2.5 mils.
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Blast products shall be removwd from the surfacet., atid all surfacei; shall
oe approved by the Engineer prior to painting.

Where touch-up of primer coat is required, cleaning of small areas, less
than 1/2 square foot, by wire brushing is-permitted.

Welds not blast cleaned shall be neutralized.

846.05 Mixinp Two-Component Prime Coat Paints. When a two-component prime
coat paint is to be used, it shall be mixed thoroughly to assure conplete
suspension of the pigment. After the initial mixing of the components, the

..paint shall be strained through a metal screen not coarser than 30 mesh nor
finer than 60 mesh.

846.06 Application of Prime Coat. The minimum anbient temperature shall
be; 25F.

Painting shall be completed before the cleaned surfaces have degraded
from the prescribed standards, but in every case within 24 hours.

All exposed steel surfaces shall be given a prime coat in the shop except
surfaces which are to be embedded in concrete and surfaces within 2 inches of
field welds other than those attaching intermediate or end crossfraies to beams
or girders. Contact surfaces of connection or splice matcrial which are to be
fastened with high strength bolts need not be primed except where these surfaces
re cleaned incidental to cleaning other areas. Exposed areas not primed in the

shop, field welds, field installed fasteners and areas where the prime paint has
been damaged by handling, shipping or erection processes shall be primed in the
field.

If the proper dry-film thickness is not obtained with the initial appli-
cation, an additional application of primer thinned with up to 2 quarts (if
recommended thinner per gallon of paint shall be applied to obtain the required
thickness for the prime coat; however, the dry film thickness shall not exceed
6.0 mils.

If "mud-cracking" occurs, the affected area shall be scraped to soundly
bonded paint and the area recoated.

* Wet paint damaged by rain, snow or condensation shall be permitted to
dry; the damaged paint shall then be removed and the surface repainted.

846.07 I)rvi ig of Prime Coat. The prim, coait shal I be t horoug.hly cured
before tie steel is handled or the finish coat is appi ied. This curing time
shall be not less than that recommended by the paint 111MIuLtacturer's printed

,, instructions.

846.08 Surface Preparation for Finish Coat. 1he prime coat shall be free
of foreign materials, or if necessary it shall be cleaned by thie use of, bristle

" bkrushes, high pressure water spray or washing with solvents.
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STATE OF 01110
DEPARTMENT OF TANSPORTATION

SUPI'LEMENTAL SPECIFICATION 950

INORGANIC ZINC SILICATE PAINT

April 25, 1977

950.01 Description. This specification covers inorganic zinc silicate
paints that are either two-compo t or acid catalyzed si l- len
paints which will cure without the use of a separate curing solution when
mixed and applied according to the manufacturer's instructions.

950.02 t-encral Requirements. The inorganic zinc silicate paint shall
meet or exceed the tentative requirements of Steel Structures Painting Council
Specification PS 12.00.

950.03 Pi)-ment. The pigment shall meet the composition requirements of

ASTM D 520, Type II.

950.04 Vehicle. The vehicle of the two-component paint shall consist
primarily of a partially hydrolyzed ethyl silicate in an appropriate alcohol
solvent, and shall have the following composition and properties.

Miniuim Max i mum

SiO' 9.0% 12.0%
Nonvolatiles at 221F for 3 hours 39.0% 43.0%
Weight per gallon, pounds at 77F 9.2 9.6
Storage life, months at not 12 -

above 77F

950.05 Mixed Paint. Single-component paint and two-component paint mixed
6 according to the manufacturer's instructions shall have the following composi-

tion and properties:

9Minimum Maximum

Weight per gallon, pounds at 77F 17.0 19.0
Total solids percent by weight

when heated at 221F for 3 hours
single component 67.0
two cofnponenlt 72.0

Metallic zinc in total solids

percent by weight
single component 81.0
two component 75.0
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Tie two-component paint shall hawv a uisable pot life of nut iv s than
8 hours at 77F. Tile single-coml)oenLt paint shall hav a storag'. lift. of uot
less than 6 months. There nhall be no hard settlilug during either thle pot
life or storage life that cannot be easily dispersed.

When applied by spray to panels prepared as described in 950.07, a dry
film thickness of 6.0±0.5 mils shall be obtainable with good adhesion and
ffeedom from cracks observable by the unaided eye.

950.06 Color. The inorganic zinc coating shaall be formulated to
produce a distinct color contrast with the blast cleaned metal surface.

950.07 Performance Requirements. One panel for each of the specified
tests shall be prepared to the requirements of ASTH D 609 except that the
thickness shall be 1/8 inch minimum, the surface shall be blast cleaned to
equal as nearly as is practical the standard Sa 2 1/2 of ASTM 1) 2200
(Steel Structure Painting Council SSPC-SPlO meets this requirement), and
the surface shall have a nominal height of profile of 2.5 mils.

The panels shall be both coated and permitted to cure in accordance
with the manufacturer's printed instructions. The coating shall have a dry
film thickness of 3.0±0.5 mils.

The paint shall pass each of the following tests.

a. Fresh Water Resistance. The panel shall be scribed to the depth
of the base metal in the form of an "X" having at least 2-inch legs
and then iinersed in fresh tap water at 7'i' . After 30 days o
immersion, tile panel shall show no rustin1g nor shall the coating
show any blistering or softening.

b. Salt Water Resistance. The panel shall be scribed as specified
in "a" above and then immersed in a water *;oition of 5 percent
sodium chloride at 75±5F. The panels shall show no rustintg uo

I - shall the coating exhibit any blistering or softening after 7,
14, and 30 days. Tile sodium chloride solution shall be replaced
with a fresh solution after the examination at 7 and 14 days.

C. Weathering Resistance. The panel shall be tested in accordance
with ASTM G 23 Type D. The panel shal I be placed on te't at tle
beginning of a wet cycle; after 1000 hours continuous exposure,
the coating shall show no blistering or loss of adhesion, or
shall tile panel show any rusting.

d. Salt Fog Renistancve. The panlel shia]1 bv scr ilwd as sptc iiit-4d inl
"a" above, and thent' tested in accordainc, withI A1IM B Ill. After
1000 hnurs of continuous exposure the (cu't il"g !;hual l :;how ni I I;!,
of bond nor shall it show rustinig or blistering beyond Il/it inch
from the center of the scribe mark.

e. Resistance to Elevated Temperatures and 'he'rmall Shock. "fh, Iamnel
shall be 'posed to a temperature of 5(017 for I hour an'l thcI
immediately quenched in 65!5F tap water. After queliching-, the
panel shall show no blistering or flaking of the coating|.

! - 250
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950.08 P.'ck;pi _.l; d i :lL1ci i ;. ContainLer,. -.;al be tiw mietal cansi or

p |al I that Wil] niOt be (orrod(.( by the p;ilnt or pait iti'p It ,. iwu-
component paint shall be packaiged in portions tihit enable the cumbi na Lion
of an entire single container of pigment and vehicle to produce a convenJenl-
to-utilize quantity having the properties :pecified herein. 'ach container
shall bear a label displaying the name of the manufacturer, brand name, lot
number, date of manufactu., net weight of contents and complete instructions
a:id precautions for their use. For the two-component paint, the instructions
and precautions need only be placed on the vehicle component container.

950.09 Tentiiw and Certification. Prior to use, the Contractor shall
submit to the Director copies of the manufacturer'% certified te.;t data
showing that the material complies with the qualitative, quantitative and
performance requirements of Lhis specification. The test data shall be
developed by an approved independent testing laboratory, and shall include
the brand name of the paint, name of the manufacturer, number lot tested,
date of manufacture and for two-comtonent paint the ratio by weight of the
pigment component to the vehicle cponmp nt of te paint used Ior tli tcsts.
UWhen thle paint has been_appr~ ~ :~ii - I ut ierierfumaic

te-s inbyt ii_ i-,5inufacturer will not be e2,gjud inJlgj the fori,,hlat ion-r
manufacturiLp r,..ss has been chantwd; new certified test results will be
required when either has been changed.

Each lul of p-int shplicd for prolect USe shall be rertified to he in
compliance with this s;pecification and to be the same as the paint .ubjected
to the certification tests.

2
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t WJ AllT Or" 11 JO

DEIPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

SUI'PLEMENTAL SPIC1FICA'fION 951

BLUE-GIUAEEN VINYL PAINT

April 25; 1977

951.01 Description. This specification covers a vinyl paint suitable

for a finish coat applied directly to inorganic zinc prime coats.

951.02 General. The paint shall be compatible with and provide adequate
adhesion to cured inorganic zinc paint when applied in accordance with the
manufacturer's printed instructions.

951.03 Vehicle. The vehicle shall consist e! sontlally of vinyl chloride-
vinyl acetate copolymer resins dissolved in suitable solvents. Sufficient

plasticizers shall be included to insure an adequate tensile strength for the
paint film.

951.04 Mixed Paint. The mixed paint shall have the following composition

and properties.

Millimum Maximum

Pigment .27.0% -

Vehicle Solids .0% -

'otal Solids 48.o% -
keight per gallon, pounds at 77F 9.0 11.0

The solids shall be finely ground and shall not be livered, skinned or
settled to the degree that they cannot easily be redispersed.

951.05 Color. The vinyl paint shall be a blue-green shade, Color No. 14241.

Federal Standard No. 595.

951.06 Packaging and Labeling. Containers shall be new metal cans or pails
that will not be corroded by the paint. Each container shall bear a label
displaying the name of the manufacturer, kind of paint, brand name, lot nwnber,
date of manufacture, net weight of contents and complete instructions and
precautions for its use.

951.07 Tenting and Certification. Prior to ue, the Contractor Ahiall
submit to the Director copies of the m;nufacttirvr' cet ified t,;t Ldat a
showing that the material comp ie: Witih the reqt iremit (4 thi :;ipccif i at ion.
The test data !;hall be developed by an approvcd i iut'i,,'td~hut test iii- ia;ihoratory,
and it shall include the brand name of the paint ua',, of the manulacturer,
number of lot tested and date of manufacture. When the paint has becn approved
by the Director for use, further performance test ing by tht. mauufactiorer will
not be required unless the paint formulation or maiif.cturlnt process.ihas, been
changed, in which case new certified test results will be required.

Each lot of paint shipped.for proij('ct use shall i,' certifie d t"-, ill
compliance vito thIs Spec ification and to be the same as the paint subjected
to the certification tests.
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846.09 Application of Finish Cont. The minimum amn' jit tempernture tlhall
35F.

After the structural steel is erected and primed, and all superstructure
concrete has been placed, all exposed surfaces specified to be primed rhall
be given one finish coat.

846.10 Dating and Identifying. The completion date, month and year, of
the finish coat and the letters "ZV" shall be stenciled in a contras;ting color
at a location directed by the Engineer. Payment for this work is included in
the price pid for Item 846.

846.11 Method of Measurement. Field-applied painting and associated
cleaning are measured by the plan weight of steel or by a limp sum. Separate
measurement for the shop applied paipting and associated cleaning is not made.

846.12 Basis of Payment. Payment for cleaning and painting specified to
be done in the shop is considered as Included in the price bid for Item 513,
-Structural Steel (primer per 846).

Payment for field painting will be rade at the contract price for:

Item Unit Description

846 Pounds, lump sum Field painting of structural steel

j

'H
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730.04

%iaufacturing tolerance as to composition shall be ±5 percent. The

fltin -fr'ol' bl . .,ufacturer may be required to furnish documentary evidence as to thle
followingll Shoptei~~.I Paint Basic Lead Si-i* Chromate, Readv-Mixed Primer Type V

t. IIT() N-229. The color is specified as follows:
Minimum Maximum30 maximum, iCC-NBS Color-Name Chart No. 37 mjr 0 No. 38 O.r 0

NBS Circular 553 Munsell Renotat ion g.3R 9.3R 4.0/9.1
5.5/9.2

2r0 Ftro Fiel P2nt - Basic Lead Silico Chromate Reads -Mixed Primer
210 to23 ,. 1pe ii AASHTO N1.229) The color is specified as follows:
1.18 Minimum Maximum

9.8(1.18k &,' SCCN13S Color-Name Chart
munselil Renotatlon O.3YR No. 43 m.r or

3.1/9.9 9.01.4/5,2
Solution ()Green Finish Coat - (FHVVA BPR Spec. FP69, 708.03 (3) Page 413)

ry Appearance 1. The green finish coat shall conform to color No. 125 m 010 of the
Clear I.CC-NRS Color-Name Chart (NBS Circular 553) IMunsell Renotation 5.7
Clear 0 ' 3.()!4.8 and shall be basic lead silico chromate green paint meeting tile
Clear (--lowing requhiremsents.

-2. Min. Percent Max. Percent
Clear Pigment composition

CerBasic Lead silico chromate 62.0 -
SlghlysoubeTitanium dioxide (rutile, non-chalkingi - 23.0Slighly soublePhthalocyanlne green, Phthaiocyanlne blue,Slgtysoluble lam Otlack (inrt to desired shade) ;-,2

Organo-montmorilionite gelling agent (pre-wetoderateli- hard film, rai with 20 to 30 percent methyl alcohol) 0.3 0.7cited. Min. Percent Max. Percent
Vehicle Compotitionwill co)mplv with abm~ Non-voiltie vehicle 66.0-
Raw linseed oil 26.0
Alkyd resin solids 38.0ASTAI D 962, Type UI. Mineral spirits, driers and anti-Skinning agent - 36.0
Phthalic anhydride, percent of

non-volatile vehicle 1i.0 - jtion TT-916, Grade L. 4. Minimum Maximumlieaproduct having a Paint CharacteristicsccaPigment % 55 58
Strmr isomte. ehcl %42 45of the theoretical gallon Pound% per gallon 13.5 -Stome vicoWatr eil % - 3.0

Course particles and skins% - 1.0Fineness of grind (llegman)JI be taken to prevent Consistency (Krebs-stormerl. Krebsno loner thn necssaryUnits755

entrapped air. Drying time-. set to touch - 6 hours
ch ontaer _______dry through 24 hours

~g) lnorginic Zinc Two Coat Paint System.\I I ication as to pigment,
ts and weight per gallon.
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ARTECH CORP. 2901 Telestar Court Falls Church, Virginia 22042 (703)560-3292

September 19, 1979

Mr. Robert L. Fruggiero
Supervising Civil Eng. Materials
Dept. of Transportation w
310 State Office Bldg. 4 0 .
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Dear Sir:

We are compiling for the Navy a comparison of all the
specifications now in use or proposed for zinc-rich paints
or primers (both the inorganic and organic types). It you
have such a specification, we should very much like to
obtain a copy. If you employ a specification issued by a
national organization, such as the Steel Structures Painting
Council, a reference to their designation would also be
appreciated. The information should be addressed for my
attention - a return envelope is enclosed.

We are grateful for your cooperation. The results will
benefit our Navy and ultimately will help to improve the
quality and economy of the nation's rust-protection technology,

Sincerely yours,

ARTECH CORP.

Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President

FO/jb

',0. ~R. 1. ft e. i , ' J, : ,IONDIV. OF Pu,. .1
MATERIALS Sb... ,
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809.9999

PAINTING STRCT!'RAL STEFL

DESCRIPTION:

The work included under this code shall cnnsist of
all labor, materials, and ecuinmert necessary to bl-zt
clean and paint the structiral steel. The entire 7-ir-ler
comrosed of flinges, webs, deck nlate, floor beams, ribs,
stiffeners, cross bracings, and fascia rlTtes shpl! be
iinted except for the upoer surfice of tle deck plate.

Two coats of paint shall be ap-lied to the prepared sur-
faces at the steel fabrication plant before shipment.
The initial coat shall be inorganic zinc silicate naint
and the finish coat shall be vinv raint. IUnrainted,
damiged and/or defective areas shall 1e cleaned and re-
rainted at the bridge site after erection. All work shall
be nerformed in accordance with these Specific Special
Irevisions, as shown on the Plans, and applicable por-
tions of the Rhode Island St-ndard Sp-cifications (re-
vision of IC71) with corrections and aidOenda.

-AT:RIALS:

A. INORGANIC ZINC SIITCiTE PAINT

DESCRIPTION:

1. The inorganic zinc silicate raint shall he a two-
com'onent self-curinr tyDe which, when rixed and
applied in accordance with the manufacturer's in-
structions, cures without tl'e use of a serarate
curing solution, and shall have the nrcrerties
described herein.

(a) The inorganic zinc silicate paint shall meet
or exce-d the requirements of Steel Structures
Painting Council Snecification FS 12.00. It
shall also meet or exceed the requirements
for use on contact surfaces of structural
-joints using ASTM. A-325 or A-4go bolts.

2. Comosition

(a) Pigment

The zinc portion of the Dirment shall he a
finely divided zinc powder containing, by

:' weirhtla
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minimum of 94 percent metallic zinc and a minimumof 96 percent total zinc. The zinc powder shall

have a specific gravity of 7.00 to 7.15 as deter-
mined using the procedure set forth in AST14 DesiFna-
tion D520. All other fillers contained in the pig-
ment shall be inert substances.

(b) Vehicle

The vehicle component shall consist primarily of
a partially hydrolyzed ethyl silicate in appropriate
alcohol solvent.

Vehicle Composition and Properties

Nonvolatile at 1050C for 3 hours,
percent by weight 39 - 43

SiO 2 percent by weight of vehicle
(without pigments) 9.0 - 1?.0

Weight per rallon, pounds at 77or 9.2 - 9.6

Storage life of vehicle at 77 F
months minimum 12

(c) Properties of Mixed Paint

The total zinc portion shall be at least 75
percent by weight of the total solids of the
dried coating.

The total solids, when heated at 1050 C for 3
hours shall be not less than 72 percent by
weight.

The paint shall tolerate up to one percent
water contamination by weight without
gellation.

The usable pot life of the mixed paint shall
be not less than 8 hours at 770F. There shall
be no hard settling which cannot be easily re-
dispersed during the period.

When applied by spray to panels prepared asI shown in Section 3.0 (a) at a dry film thick-
ness of 6.0+ 0.5 mils, the film shall exhibit
good adhesi~n and when observed with the un-
aided eye shall be free from cracks.

Weight per Fallon, pounds at 770 F 17.0 - 19.0
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(d) Color

The inorganic zinc coating shall be so formulated

finish coat.

B. VINYL FINISH COATING

1. Description

The vinyl paint for the finish coat shall be manu-
factured by the supplier of the inorganic zinc primer,
It shall display compatibility with and adhesion to
the cured inorganic zinc paint when applied directly
over the inorganic zinc paint in accordance with the
manufacturer's current printed instructions.

2. Composition

(a) Vehicle

The vehicle shall consist essentially of vinyl
chloride-copolymer resins di solved in suitable
solvents. Sufficient plasticizers shall be in-
cluded to insure that the paint film will have
adequate tensile strength.

(b) Mixed Paint

Vinyl paint shall contain not less than 29 per-
cent pigment by weight and 19 percent vehicle
solids by weight, for a total solids content
of not less than 48 percent by weight. Total
weight per gallon at 770F shall be 10. + 1.0 lbs.

Vinyl paint shall be supplied in a single package.
It shall be well ground and shall not be caked,
livered, skinned, or badly settled in the container.
All containers shall be cleaned of any paint spilled
during filling oDerations. Containers shall bear a
label on which shall be clearly shown the name of the
manufacturer, the kind of paint , the lot number, ..ate
of manufacture, and complete instructions for their
use.

(c) Color

The color for the vinyl finish coat shall match
Y the Department of Transportation standard gray -

green color and be approved in advance by the
Engineer.
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CLEANINO OF SURFACESt

(a) Surfaces to be painted with inorganic zinc paint shall
be blast cleaned with abrasives producing a nominal
height of Profile of 1.5 mils. The blast cleaned sur-
faces shall meet the followinF requirements:

(1) All oil, grease, dirt, rust scale and other toreign
matter shall be completely removed except as here-
inafter modified.

(2) All rust, mill scale and old paint shall be removed.

(3) At least 95 percent of each square inch shall be
free of all visible residues and the remainder
shall be limited to light discoloration.

(4) Surfaces shall be cleaned to a condition at least
equal to the appearance of the pictorial surface
preparation standard, labeled Sa 2-1/2 in ASTM
D2200-67, that applies to the starting rust Frade
of the steel.

Surfaces cleaned to meet Steel Structures Pninin*r Council
Specification SSPZ-SP 10-63 will meet these requirements.

RE3ISTANCE T !STING:

Test panels of steel meeting the requirements of ASTM D 609-61
(1968) having dimensions of 2 inches by 5 inches by I/8 inch,
shall be prepared by cleaning as previously specified. A three
mil coating (dry thickness) shall be applied to the test plates
in accordance with the manufacturer's current printed instruc-
tions. The coating shall be cured as recom~mended by the manu-
facturer. Each of the following tests shall be reryormnd. If
any individual test panel fails any of the follow~nF tests, the
material will not be accepted.

(1) Fresh Water Resistance

Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with an X
of at least 2 inch lees and shall be imnersed in fresh
tap water at 75°F+5OF. The panels shall show no rustin,
blistering or softening wren examined after 30 days.

(2) Salt Water Resistance

Panels shall be scribed down to the base metal wt th an X
of at least 2 Inch leas and Immersed in 5 vercent sdium
chloride at 750 F+S 0 F. The panels shall show no rusting,
blistering or so~tenin upon examination after 7, V1, and
33 days. The sodium chloride solution shall be replenished
with fresh solution after each examination.
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t(}) Weathering Resistance

Panels shall be tested in accordance with AS71 0 23-69, Type D.
The panels shall be placed on test at the beginning of the wet
cycle. After 1,000 hours continuous exposure, the coating shall
show no rusting, loss of adhesion to the steel test panel or
blistering.

(14) Salt Fog Resistance

Panels shall be scribed with an X of at least 2 inch legs down tN
the base metal. The test panels shall then be tested in accordance
with ASTM B 117-64. After 1,000 hours of continuous exposure, the
coating shall show no loss of bond, nor shall it show rusting or
blistering beyond 1/16 inch from the center of the scribe mark.

(5) Resistance to Elevated Temperatures and Thermal Shock

Panels shall be exposed to a temperature of 500F for one hour,
then quenched immediately in 657 - 56F water. Panels subjected to
this test shall show no blistering or flaking of the coating.

PACKAGING AND IABELINGs

Inorganic zinc paint shall be packaged in two-component containers or in two
separate containers. The components shall be packaged in such proportions
that the pigment mixed with the vehicle, will yield 5 gallons of mixed paint.
Each container shall bear a label on which shall be clearly shown the name
of the manufacturer or brand name of paint, the lot number, and date of
manufacture. The label on the vehicle container shall also include complete
instructions for use of this paint. The container shall be coated if
necessary to prevent attack by the paint c,rmponents.

APPLICATION

The manufacturer's current printed instructions for application of inorganic
zinc coating shall be submitted to the Highway Department for review and appm-val.

Minimum dry film thickness in miles

Inorganic zinc paint --

Vinyl finish coating 14

MANUFACTURER AND EWMD NAM APPROVAL FOR INORGANIC ZINC PAINT ANDVIN, PAIT

Prior t-' approval and use of any inorganic zinc, the manufacturer shall submit
to the itate Highway Department a certified test report from an approved independ-
ent testing laboratory showing specific test results conforming to all quRntitive
requirements and resistance test requirements of these specifications. In addition,
the certified test report shall contain the exact ratio by weight, of the
Pigment component to the vehicle component of the paint used for the tests,
the lot tested, the manufacturer's
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name, brand name of paint, and date of manufacture* Upon approval
by the State Highway Department of this certified test report,
further resistance tests will not be required, except as herein-
after noted, of that manufacturer for that brand name of paint
for a period of two years from the date of test completion.
New certified test results shall be submitted any time the
manufacturing process or the paint formulation is chaned
and may be required by the State Highway Department when
random sampling and testing of material offered for use in-
dicated nonconformance to any of the requirements herein
specified.

To obtain final acceptance of the inorganic zinc, the manu-
facturer shall furnish a certification stating that the material
is formulated the same as the material tested for manufacturer
and brand name approval. The 3tate Highway Department reserves
the right to sample and test any or all materials supplied.

MEASURE ,ENT AND PAYvE2NTr:

The cost of all labor, materials, and eq,.ipment necessary to
blast clean and paint the structural steel in acordance with
these special provisions, will be included in the contract lw-b*9u:
price bil in th 'proposal fdr: Code 800.0714 Sup-rrstructure - Structural
Steel.
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Sof".CAROUNA

DEPARTMENT OF ItGHWAYS AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
PO B901 191

COt UMHA S C NOV

October 1, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

Attached is our specification for Inorganic Zinc Paint. We do not have a
sptcification for Organic Zinc Paint. If we can be of further help to you
pl'ase advise.

Yours ve truly,

Richard L. tewart, P.E.
Rest-arch and Materials Engineer

Attachment

!.
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PAIfNING OF STRUCTURAL STEEL

1. DESCRIPTION OF PAINT SYST4:

All structural steel shall be painted with one shop coat of Inorganic

Zinc silicate paint and one finish (field) coat of Vinyl paint as specified

and outlined in these Specical Provisions and the project plans.

2. SHOP. PAINTING:

A. Surface Preparation:

Al structural steel shall be cleaned to the requirements of Near-

white Blast Cleaning in accordance with the Steel Structures Painting Council-

Surface Preparation SPIO-63T, "No. 10 Near White Blast Cleaning" method. The

quality of the blast cleaning shall be such that the prime coat of inorganic

zinc specified will adhere tightly to the steel in all cases.

All surfaces to be in contact with concrete, areas adjacent to bolted

connections and splices, including bolt holes,shal be cleaned as stated above.

B. Inorganic Zinc Primer:

All structural steel which has been cleaned as described under 2A

Surface Preuaraticn shall receive one (1) full coat of an approved inorganic

zinc primer in accordance with the requirements of the attached ADDENDUM dated

Jlne 19, 1978, entitled, "Inorganic Zinc Silicate Primer".

C. Application of Paint:

All Inorganic Zinc shall be applied within 12 hours after cleaning and

before any rusting occurs. All paint shall be applied in accordance with the

Manufacturer's written reccmnendations by people skilled in this type of work.
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D. Paint Thickness Reauirements:

When mixed and applied according to the manufacturer's application in-

structions, a minimum film of four mils dry thickness without film cracking, sagging,

or loss of adhesion shall be obtained.

E. Additional Ccatings and Touch-Up:

If the required four mils dry film thickness is not obtained on the first

application, then an additional coat shall be applied according to the manufacturer's

instruction.

3. FILD PAINTDIG:

A. Surface Preparation:

All surface areas that have been danaged during shipment, erection, or

construction shall be cleaned using wire brushes or other suitable toolsof all rust

or objectionable material to the satisfaction of the Engineer before applying field

touch-up coat.

B. Field Touch-Up Coat:

I=mediately after field cle-ning and before any rusting occurs (within

12 hours), apply one coat of primer that is recommended by the Manufacturer and

approved by the 2ngineer.

C. Field Coat:

All structural steel shall receive one (1) ful coat of Vinyl finish paint

in accordance with the requirements of the attached ADDENDUM dated June 19, 1978,

entitled "Vinyl Finish Coating Over Inorganic Zinc Primer".

D. Application of Paint:

There is no limit to the allowable time between the application of the

norganic Zinc Primer and the Vinyl Finish coat, provided the inorganic zinc cured

.Ilm in free of dirt, oil, grease and other contaminates before application of the

single Iull coat of Vinyl paint.
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The inorganic zinc primer shall have cured a minimum of 16 hours before the

vinyl ftnish coat is applied.

E. Paint Thickness Reuirement:

When applied by spraying, the coating shall deposit a uniform dry film

thickness of five (5) mils without running or sagging.

i. CONDITION FOR PAINTING:

Paint shall be applied only when the surrounding air temperature is above 4(F.

Paint shall not be applied upon damp surfaces nor shall paint be applied when the

air is misty-, or otherwise unsatisfactory for the work, in the opinion of the

Engineer.

All containers of paint shall remain unopened until required for use.

Containers which have been opened shall be used first. Paint which has livered,

gelled, or otherwise deteriorated during storage shall not be used. Wet paint

shall be protected against damage from dust, sand or other detrimental foreign

matter to the extent practicable. During painting operation, precautionary

measures shall be taken to protect any surfaces not to be painted or which have

already been painted. The Contractor will also be responsible for repairing

and spot-painting any areas of paint film damaged by his own operations. The

Contractor will be responsible for the satisfactory removal of all spillages,

dripping, spattering, or inadvertent applications caused by his operations.

5. BASIS OF PAELNT:

All cost of equipment, materials and labor necessary to paint the structural

steel in accordance with these Special Provisions and APDMUFMSLS thereto shall be

included in the unit price bid for Structural Steel.
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6-19-7S3

SCVIh CAROLINA DEPAMMNT OF
HIGTRAYS & PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

INORGANIC ZINC SILICATE PAINT

1.0 Description:
The inorganic zinc silicate paint shall be a two-component self-curing
type which, when mixed and applied in accordance with the manufacturer's
instructicns, cures without the use of a separate curing solution, and
shall have the properties descz'Tbed herein.

1.1 The inorganic zinc silicate paint shall meet or exceed the requirements
of Steel Structures Painting Council Specification PS 12.00. It
shall also meet or exceed the requirements for use on contact surfaces
of structural Joints using ASTM A-325 or A-490 bolts.

2.0 Composition:

2.1 Pigent
The zinc portion of the pigment shall be finely divided zinc powder
containing, by weight, a minimum of 96 percent metallic zinc a.d a
minimum of 98 percent total zinc. The zinc powder shall have a specific
gravity of 7.00 to 7.15 as determined using the procedure set forth
in ASTM Designation D135. All other fillers contained in the pigent
shall be inert substances.

2.2 Vehicle
The vehicle ccmpcnent shall consist primarily of a partially hydrolyzed
ethyl silicate in an appropriate alcohol solvent.

VEHICLE COMPOSITION AND PROPERTIES

Nonvolatile at 1050 C for 3 hours, percent by weight 39-43

SIC2 percent by weight of vehicle 9.0-12.0
(without pigments)

Weight per gallon, pounds at 770 F. 9.2-9.6

Storage Life of vehicle at 77 OF, months minimum 12

'H
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2.3 MLixed Paint

Proerties of Mixed Paint

(a) The total zinc portion shall be at least 75 percent by weight of
the total solids of the dried coating.

(b) The total solids, when heated at 1050 C for 3 hours shall be not
less than 72 per:ent by weight.

(c) The paint shall tolerate up to one percent water contamination by
weight without gellation.

(d) The usable pot life of the mixed paint shall be not less than 8
hours at 77 F. There shall be no hard settling which cannot be
easily redispersed during the period.

(e) When applied by spray to panelsprepared as shown in Secticn 3.0
(a) at a dry film thickness of 6.0 + 0.5 mils, the film shall
exhibit good adhesion and when observed with the unaided eye shall
be free frm cracks.

(f) Weight per gallon, pounds at 770 F 17.0 - 19.0

2.4 Color
The inorganic zinc coating shall be so formulated as to produce a dis-
tinct contrast in color with the blast cleaned metal surfaces and with
the finish coat if a finish coat is specified.

3.0 Resistance

Test panels of steel meeting the requirezents of ASu4 D 609-61 (1.68)
having dimensions of 2 inches by 5 inches byl/8 inch shall be prepared
by cleaning all surfaces as designated in paragraph (a) below. A three
mil coating (dry thickness) shall be applied to the test plates in
accordance with the manufacturer's current printed instructions. The
coating shall be cured as recmmended by the manufacturer. Each of the
following tests shall be performed. If any individual test panel fails
any of the following tests, the material will not be accepted.

(a) Surfaces to be painted..with inorganic zinc paint shall be blast
cleaned with abrasives producing a ncmin.l height of Profile of
1.5 mils. The blast cleaned surfaces shall meet the following
requirements:

(1) All oil, grease, dirt, rust scale and other foreign matter
shall be completely removed except as hereinafter modified.

(2) All rust, mill scale and old paint shall be removed.

(3) At least 95 percent of each square inch shall be free of all
visible residues and the remainder shall be limited to the
light discoloration.
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3.0 Resistance (Cont'd.)

(4) Surfaces shall be cleaned to a condition at least equal to the
appeaance of the pictorial surface preparation standard, labeled
Sa 2- 1/2 in ASIM D2200-67, that applied to the starting rust
grade of the steel.

Surfaces cleaned to meet Steel Structures Painting Council Specification
SSPC-SP 10-63 will meet these requirements.

3.1 Fresh Water Resistance
kanels sha&l be scrioed down to base metal with an X of at least
2 i 8 ch legs and shall be immersed in fresh tap water at 750 F
+ 5 F. The panels sheall show no rusting, blistering or softening
when examined after 30 days.

3.2 Salt Water Resistance
Panels shall be scribed down to the base metal with an X of at
least 2 inch legs and immersed in 5 percent sodium chloride at
750 F + 50 F. The panels shall show no rusting, blistering or
softening upon examination after 7, 14, and 30 days. The sodium
chloride solution shall be replenished with fresh solution after

each examination.

3.3 Weathering Resistance
Panels shall be tested in accordance with ASTD G 23-69, Type D.
The panels chall be placed on test at the beginning of the wet
cycle. After 1,000 hours continuous exposure, the coating shall
show no ruxting, loss of adhesion to the steel test panel or
blistering.

3.4 Salt Fog Resistance
Panels shall1 be scribed with an X of at least 2 inch legs down

to the base metal. The test panels shall then be tested in
accordance with ASVM B 117-64. After 1,000 hours of continuous
expcsure, the coating shall show no loss of bond, nor shall it
show rusting or blistering beyond 1/16 inch from the center of
the scribe mark.

3.5 Resistance to Elevated Temeratures and Thermal Shock
kianels sha' be exposea to a temperature of .O) : for one hour,
then quenched immediately in 65 0 F + 5 0 F water. Panels subjected
to this test shall show no blistering or flak-ing of the coating.
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4.0 Fackaging and Labeling
Inorganic zinc pkint shall be packaged in two-component containers or
in two separate containers. The components shall be packaged in such
proportions that the pigment mixed with the vehicle, will yield 5 gallons
of mixed paint. Each container shall bear a label on which shall be
clearly shown the name of the manufacturer or brand name of paint, the
lot number, and date of manufacture. The label on the vehicle container
shall also include complete instructions for use of this paint. The
container shall be coated if necessary to prevent attack by the paint
components.

5.0 Application
The manufacturer's current printed instructions for application of
inorganic zinc coating shall be submitted to the Department for
review and approval.

6.0 Manufacturer and Brand Name Approval for InorEanic Zinc Paint
Prior to approval and use of any inorganic zinc, the manufacturer
shall submit to the Department a certified test report from an
approved independent testing laboratory showing specific test results
conforming to all quantitative requirements and resistance test require-
ments of these specifications. In addition, the certified test report
shall contain the exact ratio by weight, of the pigent component to
the vehicle component of the paint used for the tests, the lot tested,
The manufacturer's name, brand name of paint, and date of manufacture.
Upon approval by the Department of this.certified test report, further
resistance tests will not be required, except as hereinafter noted,
of that manufacturer for that brand name of paint for a period of two
years from the date of test completion. New certified test results
shall be submitted any time the manufacturing process or the paint
formulation is changed and may be required by the Department when
random sampling and testing of material offered for use indicated non-
conformance to any of the requirements herein specified.

To obtain final acceptance of the inorganic zinc, the manufacturer shall
furnish a certification stating that the material is formulated the
same as the material tested for manufacturer and brand name approval.
The Department reserves the right to sample and test any or all
materials supplied.
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6-19-78

SCUTH CAROLINA DEPARDENT OF
HIGWAYS and PUB.IC TRANSPORTATION

VINYL FINISH CCATING OVER INORGANIC ZINC PRIMER

1.0 Description
The vinyl paint for the finish coat shall be manufactured by the
supplier of the inorganic zinc primer. The manufacturer shall furnish
reference and certify that the vinyl finish coat has been used
successfully over the inorganic zinc for at least two (2) years in
similar service and environment. Successful performance must include
sustained adhesion and comatability of the vinyl finish coat to the
inorganic zinc primer without a tie-coat.

2.0 Composition

2.1 Vehicle
The vehicle shall consist essentially of vinyl chloride-copolymer
resins dissolved in suitable solvents. Sufficient plasticizers
shall be included to insure that the paint film will have adequate
tensile strength.

2.2 Mixed Paint

2.2.1 Vinyl paint shall contain not less than 29 percent pigent by
weight and 19 percent vehicle solids by weight, for a total
solids content of not less than 48 percent by weight. Total
weight per gallon at 770 F shall be 10.0 + 1.0 pounds.

2.2.2 Vinyl paint shall be supplied in a single package. It shall be
well ground and shall not be caked, livered, skinned, or badly
settled in the container. All containers shall be cleared of
any paint spilled during filling operations. Containers shall
bear a label on which shall be clearly shown the name of the
manufacturer, the kind of paint, the lot number, date of manu-
facture, and complete instructions for their use.

2.3 Color
The color for the vinyl finish coat shall be light blue, subject
to the approval of the. Engineer.

H 2
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3.0 Manufacturer and Brand Name Approval for Vinyl Paint
Prior to approval and use of any vinyl paint, the manufacturer shall
submit to the Department a certified test report frcm an approved
independent testing laboratory showing specific test results conforming
to all quantitative requirements and resistn-ce test requirements of
these specifications. In addition, the certified test report
shall contain the exact ratio by weight, of the pigment component to
the vehicle component of the paint used for the tests, the lot tested,
the manufacturer's name, brand name of paint, and date of manufacture.
Upon approval by the Department of this certified test report,
further resistance tests will not be required, except as hereinafter
noted, of that manufacturer for that brand name of paint for a period
of two years from the date of test completion. New certified test
results shall be submitted any time the manufacturing process or the
paint formulation is changed and may be required by the Department when
randm sampling and testing of material offered for use indicated
nonconformance to any of the requirements herein specified.

To obtain final acceptance of the vinyl paint the manufacturer shall
furnish a certification stating that the material is formulated the
s&me as the material tested for manufacturer and brand name approval.
The Department reserves the rightto sample and test any or all
materials supplied.

H
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496 July 15, 1977 ---

( Page 1 of 5

SPECIAL PROVISION

REGARDING

PAINTING STEEL STRUCTURES
(Inorganic Zinc - Vinyl Systcm)

Painting shall be in accordance with the provisions of Section 603 of
the Standard Specifications except as modificd in this Special Provision.

Subsection 603.02 - Materials

Delete this subsection and add the following:

Materials shall conform to the requirements of this Special Provision.
All paint or paints, unless otherwise stipulated, shall be manufactiued
and prepared to comply with the following specifications and other
specifications included herein by reference.

1.0 INORGANIC ZINC SILICATE PAINT

1.1. Description

This paint shall be either a two--component or acid catalyzed singl
component, self-cure ethyl silicate zinc rich paint which, when inixed
and applied in accordance with these specifications, cures without the
use of a separate curing solution, and shall have the properties descrl
bed herein.

1.2 Comnosition

1.2.1 Pigment

The zinc portion of the pigment shall be a finely divided zinc
powder containing, by weight, a minimum of 96 percent metallic
zinc. All other materials contained in the pigment or pigment
component shall be inert.

1.2.2 Vehicle

The vehicle component of the two-cci.ponent type shall have a store-
life at 77 degrees F. of not less than 12 months.
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1.3 Propexties of Mixed Paint

1.3.1 Properties

The single package paint or the two-cciponent paint mixed in accordance with
the manufacturer's instructions, shall meet the follaing requiremants:

Weight per gallon at 77 degrees F., not less than 17.0 pounds;
Percent total solids, by weight:

Single ccrponent, not less than 67.0
Ta\-caornent, not less than 72.0;

Percent metallic zinc, by weight, of total solids:
Single cauponent, not less than 81.07
Tr'-carponent, not less than 75.0;

The two-ccnponent type shall have a usable pot life of not less than 8 hours
at 77 degrees F. The single canponent type shall have a storage life of not
less than 6 months. There shall be no hard settling which cannot be easily
dispersed during either the pot life or storage life periods.

1.3.2 Color

The inorganic zinc coating shall be so formulated as to produce a distinct
contrast in color with the blast-cleaned metal surfaces and with the vinyl
finish coat.

1.3.3 Resistance

Test panels of steel meeting the requiremernts of ASTM D 609-61 (1968) having
din-ansions of 2 inches by 5 inches by 1/8 inch, shall be prepared by cleaning
all surfaces as designated in Section 603.05. A three nil coating (dry thicknesiJ
shall be applied to the test plates in accordance with the mnufacturer's
current printed instructions. The coating shall be cred as reccnm-cnded by
the manufacturer. Each of the follaqing tests shall ba I-xformvd. If any
individual test panel fails any of the follwing tests, the iterial will not
be accepted.

1.3.4 Fresh Water Resistance

Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with an X of at least 2 inch legs
and shall be inmrsed in fresh tap water at 75 0 F ± 50F. The panels shall show
no rusting, blistering or softening when examined after 30 days.

1.3.5 Salt Fog Resistance

Panels shall be scribed with a X of at least 2 inch legs dc'.,n to the base m_?Gi.The test panels shall then be tested in accordance with AST14 B 117-64. After

1,000 hours of continuous exTosure, the coating shall show no loss of bond, nor
shall it show rusting or blistering beyond 1/16 inch fran the center of tl
scribe mark.

1.3.6 Resistance to Elevated Tczreratures and Thcnnin Shock

(Panels shall be exposed to a temperature of 5000F for one hour, then quenched iv -
mediately in 65*F + 50F water. Panels subjected to this test shall show no
blistering or flakLTng of the coating.
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1.4 Painting Conditions

No paint shall be applied to metal surfaces that are not entirely free from moisture
or frost. Zinc silicate paint shall not be applied when the atmosphure surrounding
the metal is at a temperature below 35 degrees F. When painting in a protected
area to eliminate the above conditions, the steel shall remain under cover until the
paint is dry. Any wet paint exposed to excessive humidity, rain, snow or conden-
sation shall be permitted to dry, and damaged paint shall then be rcnov.d and the
surface recleaned and repainted. Paint shall not be applied under any conditions
of weather that in the opinion of the engineer are unsatisfactory for paintirg.

1.5 Packaging and Labeling

Inorganic zinc paint shall be packaged in two-ccuponcnt containers or in ta.,o
separate containers. The components shall be packaged in such proportions that
the pigment mixed with the vehicle, will yield 5 gallons of mixed paint. Each
container shall bear a label on which shall be clearly shown the nani of the
manufacturer of brand nwie of paint, the lot number, and date of manufacture.
The label on the vehicle container shall also include camplete instructions
for use of this paint. The container shall be coated if necessary to prevent
attack by the paint canponents.

1.6 Inspection and Testing

Prior to approval and use of any inorganic zinc, the m nufacturer shall sulxitt
in triplicate to the State Department of Transportation a certified test reT.:-t
fron an approved testing laboratory showing s1-ecific test results conforming
to all requirements of these specifications. In addition, the certified test
report shall contain the exact ration, by weight, of the pigwent ccrpaient to
the vehicle ccarnent of the paint used for the tests, the lot tested, the
manufacturer's name, brand nmie of paint, and date of manufacture. Upon approval
by the State Department of Transportation of this certified test report, further
resistance tests will not be required, except as hereinafter noted, of that
manufacturer for that brand name of paint for a pericd of two years fran the
date of test ccapletion. New certified test results shall be submitted any time
the manufacturing process or the paint formulation is changed and may be re\zuirod
by the State Departrint of Transportation when random sampling and testing of
material offered for use indicates nonconformance to any of the requirements
herein specified.

To obtain final acceptance of inorganic zinc or vinyl paint, the manufacturer
shall furnish a certification in triplicate certifying that the materials
supplied conform to all the requirements specified, and for the inorganic
zinc primer, stating that the material is formulated the same as the material
tested for manufacturer and brand name approval. The State Dpartmit of
Transportation reserves the right to sarrple and test any or all materials supplied.

1.7 Application

The manufacturer's current printed instruction for application of inorganic
zinc coating shall be suhmitted to the materials and Tests Division, Tennessee
Department of Transportation, for review and approval. The manufacturer of the
inorganic zinc coating shall furnish a technical reproentative to assist and
advise the applicator in the sandblasting and application of the zinc wnd vinyl
finishes.
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STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 3721S

Bureau of Highways, Division of Materials and Tests
2200 Charlotte Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37203

September 24, 1979

Dr. Fred Ordway j

Executive Vice President
Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Dr. Ordway:

Enclosed is a copy of our specifications regarding zinc-rich paint. Tennessee

only specifies inorganic types at present.

If we can be of further assistance please let us know.

Yours truly, /

'7f
Naaman R. Harper
Assistant Chief of
Laboratory Tests

NRH:ss

Enclosure
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COMMISSION STATE DEPARTNIENT OF HIGII% AY ' ENGINEER-OI ECTOR
AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION s L DESERAv

REAGAN "OUSTON CHAIRMAN Austin, Texas 78703
DEWITT C GREER
A SAM WALOROP September 26, 1979

IN REPLY FATFILIE NO --6 1 --_B

Subject: Zinc Rich Primers - N

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
ARTECH CORPORATION
2901 Telestar Court

Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

In response to your request of September 19, 1979, on the above subject,

we are attaching the following specifications.

1. Our standard specifications (DY-9-1, 11-64). Current zinc primer
specification may be found on page 3 of Special Provision No. 17.

2. Phenoxy-Zinc Primer Specification used for special projects.

3. Inorganic-zinc primer specifications used for special projects.

We trust that these specifications will serve your purpose.

Sincerely yours,

B. L. DeBerry
Engineer-Director

By: i4 &

Larry G. Walker
Materials and Tests Engineer

JGR:cc

Attachments
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TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL PAINT SPECIFICATION

ORGANIC ZINC-RICH PRIMER

I. DESCRIPTION. This item shall govern the materials, composition. charac-

teristics and testing of the coating specified herein.

11. PAYMENT. Payment for all materials or coatings under this specification

shall be in accordance with the conditions prescribed in the contract

awarded by the Board of Control, or as listed in Item 446 of Texas Highway

Department "Standard Specifications for Construction of Highways, Streets

and Bridges".

III. INTENT. The intent of the Texas Highway Department is to obtain a care-

fully formulated coating of the highest quality.

IV. CONFORMANCE. Coatings covered by this Special Specification shall conform

to all requirements set forth herein.

V. SAMPLING AND TESTING.

A. Materials to be Tested. All products required to meet this specifica-

tion and bought either by the Texas Highway Department or by Contractors

for use on projects under Texas Highway Department jurisdiction are

required to be sampled and tested. One unopened container shall be

sampled at random from each lot or batch of coatings upon arrival of

the coating at the shipping destination.

Federal Test Method Standard No. 141, latest revision, will be used

unless otherwise noted in the Texas Highway Department's Manual of

Testing Procedures. Any questions regarding sampling or testing should
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be addressed to the Materials and Tests Engineer. Texas Highway

Department, Austin, Texas 78703.

B. Agency. All sampling and testing will be made by the Texas

Highway Department or by a commercial laboratory designated by

the Materials and Tests Engineer, Texas Highway Department.

C. Cost. On material purchased directly by the Texas Highway Depart-

ment, the cost of sampling and testing will be borne by the Toxas

Highway Department.

On material purchased on the open market by Contractors, all costs

of sampling and testing, whether performed by the Texas Highway

Department or by a commercial laboratory designated by the Texas

Highway Department, will be charged against the Contractor and

deducted from the amounts due him on Monthly and Final Estimates.

D. Basis for Rejection. Materials which fail to meet any requirements

of this specification shall be subject to rejection. Final accep-

tance or rejection shall be based on results of tests on the

finished products after their arrival at shipping destination. The

judgmenz of the Texas Highway Department's Materials and Tests

Engineer shall be final in all questions relative to conformance

with the provisions of this specification.

VI. FINISHED PRODUCTS. The finished product, when canned, shall be free of

skins and foreign materials. Consistency and gallon weight determinations

on coatings are made at 77PF. Consistency is measured with Krebs modi-

tied Stormer. Containers shall be filled by weight based on the actual

gallon weight of the paint at 77*F.
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VII. CONTAINERS AND MARKINGS. Coatings will be packaged in accordance with

requirements listed in the bid request or purchase order. Containers

shall be suitable, strong and well sealed, meeting specification and

DOT requirements as well as being sufficiently sturdy to withstand the

normal rough handling to which shipments are subjected in transit.

Finished coating containers and cases shall be plainly and securely

labeled with the name and designation of the coating, order number,

requisition number, batch number, date of manufacture, gross weight

and manufacturer's name.

VIII. COATING REQUIREMENTS. The coating specified herein is a one package,

thermoplastic organic zinc primer whose mechanism of dry is that of

solvent release.

The coating is intended for application by brushing or spraying

(either conventional or airless spray).

A. Vehicle. The clear vehicle obtained by centrifuging the coating

shall be a solution of a polyhydroxy polyalkaryl polyether in

suitable solvents. When four parts by volume of clear vehicle

are diluted with two parts by volume of a mixture of 82 percent

by volume of ethylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate and 18 per-

cent by volume of toluene, the resulting solution shall show no

cloud, haze or indication of incompatibility.

The polyhydroxy polyalkaryl polyether shall be identifiable by

infrared analysis as one having the following typical characteristics:

Specific Gravity 1.18

Viscosity at 40% solids in 5.500 to 7,700 cps
methyl ethyl ketone, Brookfield

RVF, 20 rpm, No. 5 spindle
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Ultimate tensile strength 9,000 to 9,500 psi

Ultimate tensile elongation 50 to 100.

Softening temperature 212"F

Bulking Value 9.83 lb. per gal.

B. Pigment. The extracted pigment from the whole paint shall be

a minimum of 90.2 percent metallic zinc. The remainder of the

pigment shall be zinc oxide, thixotropes and additives.

C. Whole Paint. The whole paint shall conform to the following

characteristics:

Volatiles at 105*C, percent by wt. 32.0 max.

Metallic zinc based on total 83.0 min.
solids, percent by wt.

Viscosity, KU at 770F 100-120

Dry time at 77*F, 50. relative
humidity, 6 mil wet thickness:

Set to touch, hours 3/4 max.
Dry hard, hours 5 max.

Storage life, years I min.

When the whole paint is thinned with not more than one volume bf

a mixture of 82 percent by volume of ethylene glycol monoethyl

ether acetate and 18 percent by volume toluene to four volumes

of paint, it shall produce a coating suitable for spraying to

produce a smooth uniform coating. When undistrubed for one hour.

a 2/3 full pint can of the thinned coating shall not exhibit any

hard settling of pigment. After redispersion of any soft settled

pigment, moderate agitation shall keep the pigment properly dia-

persed throughout the coating.
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The dry film produced by a ten mil wet film of thinned coating

applied to a white metal blasted steel panel, anchor pattern

one to two mils, allowed to air dry five hours at 770F and then

exposed to l4O*F for 20 hours, shall not show any indication of

adhesion loss, film cracking or other film defect.
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TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL SPECIFICATION

FOR

INORGANIC ZINC RICH COATING

I. SCOPE: This specification covers the type, quality, methods of

testing, and method of packaging of an inorganic zinc rich coating

to be used to prevnt corrosion of steel.

II. CENERAL: The coating shall be a self-cured ethyl-silicate type inorganic

zinc coating meeting the requirements of either Coating A or Coating B

as set forth below. Requirements as set forth below for either coating

do not relieve the manufacturer of any obligations relating to patents,

nor does it give the manufacturer the right to potent infringement.

In addition to meting the requirements as set forth in this specification,

prospective coating suppliers must submit with their bid a list of jobs or

structures ;iithin the Houston or Beaumont, Texas aren *on whichi his coating

has been used, documenting satisfactory performance for a minimum of ten

years. The Materials & Tests Engineer reserves the right to inspect any

) or all of the sites listed by the supplier. In the event the Engineer

deems inspection is necessary, the supplier shall secure permission from

the owner for such inspection to be made by Texas Highway Department per-

sonnelI.
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In the event a proposed inorganic zinc coating has not been on the

market for ten years, the supplier may, in liext of documenting ten

years of satisfactory performance, document satisfactory performance

by submitting a list or projects showing satisfactory performance dating

back to the time the material was placed on the market. A minimum of

seven years may be acceptable provided performance is satisfactory in

the opinion of the Engineer.

II.COATING REQUIREMENT:

A. Coiating A. Coating A shall be a solvent based inorganic zinc coating

of the self-curing ethyl-silicate type.

The coating shall be supplied as a two-component system, one component

being the liquid or vehicle portion, and the other component being

the filler or powder portion, with both components to be mixed prior

to use to form the complete coating. The coating shall be packaged

such that when one can of vehicle and one can of powder are mixed,

the two components will be mixed in correct ratios. The mixing ratio-

of the two components shall be 6.5 + 0.1 pounds of vehicle to

15.0 + 0.2 pounds of powder. Each container shall be labeled vehicle

or powder, depending on its contents.

A.1 Vehicle of Liquid Component: The vehicle shall be a solution of

ethyl-silicate containing suspending agents and inert filler

material.
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An infrared spectra of the clear vehicle, obtained by centri-

fuging, shall match the infrared spectra on file at the Materials

& Tests Division of the Texas Highway Department.

X-Ray diffraction patterns of the clear and whole vehicle shall

match the x-ray diffraction patterns on file at the Materials

& Tests Division of the Texas Highway Department.

A gas chromatographic analysis of the clear vehicle shall show

that the volatile portion of the vehicle is a mixture of xylcne

and ethanol. A gas chromatographic analysis of the hydrolyzed

clear vehicle shall show that the volatile hydrolyzation product

is ethanol only. Percent solids by weight of the clear vehicle

shall be between 14.2 and 15.6. Pe'rcent solids on the whole

vehicle shall be between 30.0 and 33.0.

The pH of the vehicle shall show the vehicle to be basic.

A.2 Powder: The powder component of Coating A shall be essentially

zinc dust with a minimum of 93.5 percent zinc metal.

X-Ray diffraction shall indicate the presence of iron oxide in

the powder component.

The powder shall be free of hard lumps or agglomerates of zinc

dust.

(7
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A.3 Mixed Coating A: When mixed in the correct proportions of

vehicle to powder, the resulting material shall be of sprayable

viscosity and slight agitation shall keep the zinc dust properly

suspended. When the mixed primer is applied to blasted steel to

achieve a 3 mil dry film, the coating shall be water insoluble

within 15 minutes above 32*F and within 30 minutes at 32*F.

Moisture shall aid in achieving maximum film hardness with the

cured film being reddish-gray to gray in color with a matte

finish. No alkali metal salts shall be formed during curing.

A 3 to 4 mils dry film applied to white metal blasted steel and

cured for a minimum of 24 hours at 70 to 80*F and 50 to 1007.

relative humidity shall withstand temperatures up to 600oIF with

no film deterioration.

The mixed coating shall have a theoretical coverage of approxi-

mately 1000 mil square feet per gallon as determined by the void

Content Measurement Method. The applied coating shall completely

cure for topcoatirig in 24 hours at 70*F and 507. relative humidity.

Pot life of the mixed coating in a sealed container protected

from moisture shall be a minimum of 24 hours at 70 to 120*F.

B. Coating B. Coating B shall be a self-cured solvent based inorganic

zinc coating of the ethyl-silicate type.
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The coating shall be supplied as a two-component system, one

component being the liquid or vehicle and the other component

being the filler or powder portion, with both components to be

mixed prior to use. The coating shall be packaged such that one

container of liquid mixed with one container of filler will result

in a coating containing the correct ratio of liquid to filler.

The mixing ratio of the two components shall be 6.6 + 0.1 pounds

of liquid to 14.6 + 0.2 pounds of filler. Each container shall

be labeled liquid or filler, depending on its contents.

B-l Liquid or Vehicle Component: The liquid component shall be a

solution of ethyl silicate containing suspending agents and

inert filler material.

An infrared spectra of the clear liquid, obtained by centri-

fuging, shall match the infrared spectra on file at the

Materials and Tests Division of the Texas Highway Department.

X-Ray diffraction patterns of the clear and whole vehicle shall

match the x-ray diffraction patterns on file at the Materials and

Tests Division of the Texas Highway Department.

A gas chromatographic analysis of the clear vehicle shall show

that the volatile portion is a mixture of ethanol, butyl cello-

solve and xylene. A gas chromatographic analysis of the hydrolyzed

clear vehicle shall show that the volatile hydrolyzation product

is ethanol only.
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Percent solids of the clear vehicle shall be betw~een 11.0 and

12.1. Percent solids of the whole vehicle shall be between

37.0 and 40.0. The pH of the vehicle shall show the vehicle to be

acid.

B.2 Filler: The filler component of Coating B shall be essentially

zinc dust with a minimum of 95.0 percent zinc metal. X-ray

diffraction shall indicate that the filler is essentially zinc

metal and zinc oxide, and any impurities are in trace quantities.

The filler shall be free of hard lumps or agglomerates of zinc

dust.

B.3 Mixed Coating B: When mixed in the correct proportions of

vehicle to filler, the resulting mixed material shall be of

sprayable viscosity and slight agitation shall keep the zinc

dust uniformly suspended throughout the entire mass of material.

When the mixed coating is applied to blasted steel to achieve a

3 mil dry film, the coating shall be water insoluble within 15

minutes above 32 F.

Moisture in the form of atmospheric moisture or spray mist shall

aid in achieving maximum film hardness with the cured film being

gray in color. There shall be no alkali metal salts formed in

the curing process.
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A 3 to 4 mil dry film applied to w.hite metal blased steel and

cured for a minimum of 24 hours at 70 to 80 F and 50 to 1007.

relative humidity shall withstand temperatures up to 600 F

without film deterioration.

The mixed coating shall have a theoretical coverage of approximitely

1000 mil square feet per gallon.

A properly applied 3.0 mils dry film shall be completely cured

at temperatures from 70 to 80 F and relative humidities above

50% within 24 hours.

The potlife of the mixed coating w~hen placed in a sealed container

to protect against moisture contamination shall not be less than

12 hours at 45 F, 8 hours at 75 F, and 4 hours at 95 F.

IV. TEST METHODS:

A. Percent solids on vehicle of Coatings A and B shall be determined as

per Test Method Tex-808-B.

B. Chemical analysis by x-ray, infrared, or other electronic analysis

methods as well as by standard wet analysis methods.

C. Any test listed in Federal Test Method Standard No. 141a.
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TEvXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC TR.\NSrORTATION

PAINT SPECIFICATIONS

1. DFSCRIPTION. This item shall govern the materials, composition,
manufacture, and testing of paints, varnishes, chemicals, and
other protective and/or decorative coatings used for maintenance,
construction, and safety.

11. BIDDF'S REQUIREFINTS

A. Procurement by the State. All prospective bidders are here-
by notified that, before any bid is considered, the State
Board of Control may require the bidder to submit a statement
in detail of facts as to the previous experience of the bidder
in performing similar or comparable work, as to the business
and technical organization, financial resources, and the manu-
facturing facilities of the bidder which are to be used in
performing the contemplated work. Any bid subritted by a firm
with unsatisfactory facilities, resources, or experience will
be rejected by the State Board of Control.

B. Open Market Purchases. When contractors are procuring materi-
als on the open market, the Texas Highway Department reserves
the same rights and authority delegated to the State Board of
Control in paragraph IIA.

III. PAYMFNT. Payment fcr all materials or coatings under this item shall
be in accordance with the conditions prescribed in the contract awarded
by the Board of Control or as listed in Item 446 of Texas Highway De-
partment "Standard Specification for Road and Bridge Ccnstruction".

IV. INTENT. Only best quality materials and workmanship are intended.
The coating design specified has been effected by means of carefully
controlled formulations and durability testing methods. The intent
of the Texas Highway Department is to procure coatings which are
identical in all essential respects with the Standards.

V. CONFORMANCE. Coatings shall conform, on a weight basis, to the compo-
sition requirements of the Standard Formulae as closely as accepted
good paint practice will permit. No variation from the Standard Formu-
lae will be permitted except for replacement of volatiles lost in pro-
cessing, or those approved by the Engineer.

The finished coatings shall conform with the Constants requirements
stipulated for each Standard Formulae and, in addition, shall equal a
Wet Standard in all other characteristics such as for color, drying,
flow, settling, brushability, can stability, hiding; for film charac-
teristics of gloss, hardness, light perm anency, adhesion; etc., when
the coatings are applied and tested under parallel conditions with the

" Wet Standard.
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Vi. INSPETION, SAMPLIM, AND PSTING

A. Materlils to be tested. All products required to meet these
specifications and bought either by the Highway Department or
by contractors for use an projects under Highway Department
jurisdiction are required to be inspected and tested.

B. Mency. All tests on finished products and raw materials, as
well as inspection during manufacture will be made by the
Texas Highway Department or by a co=ercial laboratory desig-
nated by the Highway Department.

C. Cost

1. On material purchased directly by the Highway Department
the cost of inspection and testing will be borne by the
Highway Department.

2. On material purchased on the open market by contractors,
al cost of inspection and testing, whether performed
directly by the Highway Deparet=ent or by commercial
laboratories designated by the Highway Department, will
be charged against the contractor and deducted from the
amounts due him on monthly and final estimates.

D. Methods

1. Sequence of Inspection

a. Imediately after the contract h&s been awarded, the
supplier will contact the Materials and Tests &Dgi-
near, Texas Highway Department, Austin, Texas, re-
garding brand names and characteristics of all raw
materials which the contractor proposes to use; and
to make arrangements for inspection during pro-
duction.

b. Manufacture shall be witnessed in whole or in part
depending upon the discretion of the testing agency.
Production will not begin prior to the arrival of the
Highway Department insector unless prior specific
approval for such starting has been obtained. Samples
of raw materials actually used in production and
samples of paint will be taken during production. The
manufacturer shall accord the inspector free access to
those parts of the plant wherein the paints are being
manufactured or raw materials are being stored, and in
all other ways shall facilitate the inspector in per-
forming his duties. FEDERAL TEST METHOD STANDARD NO.
141 will be used unless otherwise noted in the TEXAS
HIGHWAY DEPARTh?,a'S MANUAL. OF MTTIL4 PROCEDURES.
Any questions regarding inspection or testing should
be addressed to the Materials and Tests Ergineer,
Texas Highway Department, Austin, Texas.
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2. Basle for Rejection. Materials and finished products
wtich fail to meet any requiroments of these specific&-
tions shall be subject to rejection. Final acceptance
or rejection shall be based on results of tests on
samples of raw material and paint taken during pro-
duction and upon tests made on finished paints after
their arrival at shipping destination. Approval of ma-
terlals, as a result of prelim-nary testing prior to
manufacture into finished coatings, shall not be bind-
Ing upon final approval or rejection. Because of the
possibillmy of contamination and volatile losses, it
shall be agreed that only the Wet Standard, currently in
the possession of the Highway Department or its authorised
testing agencies, shall constitute Standards for final
comparison involving acceptance or rejection. Samples of
these standards are available to the manufacturer. The
judgment of the Highway Department's Materials and Tests
Engineer shall be final in all questions relative to con-
formance with the provisions of these "ecifications.

S

VII. MANUFACTURING PROCEDUR. Mnufacturing procedures shall be left to
the discretion of the contractor. The Highway Departmesnt may suggest
certain procedures but so long as the raw materials and finished pro-
ducts meet the requirements of this specification, exact processing
procedures are not specified.

VIII. FINISHED PRODUCTS. The finished product, when canned, shall be free
from skins and foreign materials. Consistency and gallon weight de-
terminations on coatings are made at 77"F. Consistency is measured
with Krebs modified Stormer. Containers shall be filled by weight
based upon the actual gallon weight of the paint at 770F.

IX. CONTAINERS AND KCRKfIG. Shipment shal be made in suitable, strong,
wel sealed containers which not only miet specification and ICC re-
quirements but also are sufficiently sturdy to withstand the normal
rough handling to which shipments are subjected in transit. Finished
coating containers and cases shall be plainly end securely labeled with
Texas Highway Department; the name and designation of the coating; order
number; requisition number; batch number; date of manufacture; gross
weight; and manufacturer's name.

X. RAW MATERIALS

A. SUBSTITUTIONS. The exact brands and types of raw materials used
in the Wet Standard are listed for the purpose of facilitating
the selection of parallel material equal not only in quality and
composiion, but also In physical and chemical behavior after
aging in the finished product. Since evaluation of questionable
materials may require sixty dye after receipt of request from a

paint manufacturer and since meeting delivery schedules is a
responsibility of the paint manufacturer, he is reminded that he
should schedule material procuroment to permit his to meet de-
livery commitments. The final decision as to equality of materi-
ale shall be made by the Highway Department. After the Highway
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Department has approved the brand rnes of raw m.terials pro-
posed by the contractor, no substitution will be allowed during
the manufacture without prior approval of the Highway Depart-
Ment.

B. MATERIALS OF FOREIGN ORIGIN. Lack of information and absence of
performance records for -materials manufactured outside the Con-
tinental limits of the United States makes it difficult to evalu-
ate these materials. To enable the Texas Highway Department to
Make All evaluations of materials necessary to assure our receipt
of quality paints, the following procedure in addition to all other
requirements of this specification Will be followed for materials
of foreign manufacture.

1. The paint manufacturer will be required to assemble and
separate in his plant the total quantity of foreign menu-
factured materials proposed for use in paints to be purchased
by the Texas Highway Department, and to keep these materials
segregated during the entire time that these foreign manu-
factured materials are being sampled, tested, and used; Or

2. The paint manufacturer may use materials that have been evalu-
ated and found acceptable to the Texas Highway Department.
Such evaluations will be made after materials have been
segregated in a way and stored in a location acceptable to
the Texas Highway Department.

All foreign manufactured materials evaluated for use in paint
destined for the Texas Highway Department that are found to be ac-
ceptable, are expected to be kept segregated and to be used in
paint to be purchased by the Texas Highway Department.

C. PIGMENTS

1. White

a. Pure Titanium Dioxide, Anatase; shall meet Federal
Specification 77-P-442, Type I.

In addition to materials meeting the above speci-
fication, materials such as the following will also
be acceptable:

TiO 2, Anatase, 0-520, American Cyanamid
TiC 2 , Anatase, PC, DuPont
Ti0 2 , Anatase, LDC, Clidden

Ti0 2 , Anatase, A-CC, Titanox

Ti0 2 , Anatase, A-440, New Jersey Zinc

b. Pure Titanium Dioxide, Rutile; Non-Chalking, shall meet
Federal Specification TT-P- 442, Type I1,
Grade B.
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d. Lithopone; shall meet Federal Specification rT-P-400.

s. Lead Carbonate; ,haLl meet Federal Specification
TT-W-251e, Type A.

2. Colored

a. Pigments listed below must be similar and equal to
the standard sample submitted to the Hlghwaky Depart-
ment by the pigment manufacturer and approved by the
Highway Department prior to the award of contract for
coatings in which the pigment is proposed for use.

Chrome Tellow ~~-~~
Yellow Iron Oxide
Ultramarine Blue

Pht ha.locyanine
Quinacridone
Nolybdate Orange

b. The following pigments shall meet the sPecifications
as shown:

Black Iron Oxide; shall meet Federal Specification
T1r-P-390.

Carbon Black; shall meet Federal Specification
rT-P-3L3•

Lamp Black; shall meet Federal Specification
TT-P-350

Zinc Yellow; shall meet Federal Specification
TT-P-465, Type I.

Red Lead; shall meet Federal Specification
TT-R-191b, Type I, Grade 97.

Blue Lead; Dry Pigment; shall meet Federal Specifi
cation TT-B--486.

H
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3. Metallic

a. Aluminum Lining Paste, Leafing; shall conform to
ASTM Specification D 962-49, Type II, Class B.
Testing of aluminum paste shall conform to ASTN
Method D-480-59T, except that the leafing test
vehicle described in paragraph B shall be com-
posed of 30 grams of Panares 6-210 resin, 20 ml.
of Xylol meeting ASTM D-36&4-61, and 80 ml. of
Mineral Spirits meeting Federal Specification
TT-T-291a, Grade I.

4. Inert

a. Diatomaceous Silica, Calcined; shall meet Federal
Specification 52 MC-522, Type II

b. Talc, Paint Grade Magnesium Silicate; shall meet
Federal Specification MIL-M-15173, Type B.

c. Graphitic Mica, pigment Grade; ehal meet Federal
Specification MIL-M-15176A, Type II.

d. Calcium Carbonate:

CaCO3  Min. 97%
H20 Max. 0.4%
Specific Gravity 2.63 - 2.73

Weight retained on
#325 screen Max. 0.75%

Color: Equal to material listed in Standard
Formula. Substitution in a Standard
Formula shall not result in a viscosity
variation greater than 5 KU.

D. OILS, DRYII AND SEMI-DRYIL

1. Raw Linseed Oil; shall meet ASTM D-234-55.

2. Dicyclopentadiene Modified linseed Oil:

Ki n. Max.

Acid Number - 4.0
Iodine Number, Wijs 150 180
Saponification Number 152 172
Refractive Index, 25"C 1.500 1.508
Viscosity, Gardner Z-3 Z-4
Specific Gravity 0.975 0.985
Solids, % 99.5 -
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3. Polymerized Linseed Oil:

Acid Number - 3.0

Iodine Number, Wije 115 130
Saponification Number 190 199
Refractive Index, 25C 1.483 1.491
Viscosity, Gardner Z-2 Z-3
Specific Gravity 0.955 0.965
% Solids 99.5 -

4. Refined Linseed Oil:
(0 Min, ?ax.

S p z-J c a t i o n N u m b e r 1 8 8 6 -

Viscoity, Gardne Al A
Refractive In , 5C .4770 1.4800

Coo , Gardner 1953 Std. -

rSolids 99.5

5. Dehydrated Castor Oil, G-H:

Acid WuL!-ber 6
Iodine Number, Wijs 125 140
Saponification Number 185 195

Refractive Index, 25*C l.LS5 -L820

scosity, G&rdner F
Color, Gsrdnn 1953 Std. 2T &ilid - 9

6. Natural Winter Sprm Cil:
Min, Max.

Acid Mumber - .
Iodine Number, Wijs 80 9z
Saponification Number 130 140
Viscosity, SSU 00*F 95 .10
Specific Gravity .876 .8S4

) Solids, % 100
Pour Point, ASTM 'F - 4S F
Cloud Point, ASTM F - 48 F
Surface Tension, Dynes/cm2  35 37
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1. Mineral Spirits; shall meet Federal Specification TT-T-291a,
Grade I

2. VMP Naphtha; shall meet Federal Specification TT-N-95a,
Type I

3. Toluol; shall meet Federal Specification JAN-T-171, Type B

4. 1ylol; shall meet Federal Specification TT-I-916, Grade B

5. Methyl Isobutyl Ketone; shall meet Federal Specification
TT-M-268b

6. Pine Ol; shall meet Federal Specification LLL-0-358,
Class B

7. Butyl Cellosolve:
Appearance: clear, free from sediment
Color: Water 'white
Boiling Range: 1660 to 173"C
Che-ical Formula: C4H9 OC2 H4OH

8. Kerosene:
Appearance: clear, free from sediment
Color: Water white
Boiling Range: 350" to 520"F
[auri Butanol Value: 30 to 35

9. Dipentene; shall meet Federal Specification TT-D-376c

10. N-Putyl Alcohol; shall meet Federal Specification TT-B--846B

11. 2-itropropa- -e:
Kin.

Specific Gravity 0.986 0.990
Distillation Range 246eF 252&F
Refractive Index 1.393 1.395Surface tension,

dynes/ca 29•5 30.5
Color Water white

F. FINsj_

1. Long Oil Alk-d Resin Solution; shall meet Federal Spec~fi-
cation TT-R-,266a, Type IClass A or B, or Type

21 i1- Class A or B.
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2. Medium Oil Alkyd Resin Solution, 50% Solids; shall meet
FederaLl Specification TT-R-266a, Type III, with the
following exceptions:

Kin. x.
Viscosity at 25"C, Gardner V T
bubble viscometer tube

3. Traffic Paint Alkyd Resin Solution:

a. General:
Type: Pure drying alkyd
Length: edium
Type Oil: Soya or linseed or mixture of the

two
Compatability: 500% in VWCP Naphtha
Type Solvent: YM&P Naphtha

b. Solid Resin Basis:
Percent Phthalic Anhydrides 33 to 37
Percent Oil Acids 48 to 55
Acid Number, Max. 8
Ash Residue, Max. 0.05%
Unsaponifiable, Mai. 1.0%
Iodine Number of fatty acids,

Kin. 115
Refractive Number of fatty acids,

Kin. 1.4660

c. 45% Solids Basis: *
Color, Gardner 1953 Std. 9 Max.
Viscosity, Gardner D to G
Drying time; a film 3 mils thick shall set to

touch in not more than 90 minutes.
(Driers: Based on the resin solids present,

add the equivalent of 0.06% Cobalt
(metal) and 1.0% Liad (metal).

*V)%P Naphtha used to reduce the resin solution to 45%

Solids must meet Federal Specification TT-N-95a.

4. Petroleum Resin:
Melting Point OF (Ring & Ball) 200 to 230
Acid Number 1 Max.
Saponification Number 2 Max.
Specific Gravity 1.0 Kin.
Color - 50% solution by weight in Xylol shall be no

darker than #15 Gardner Scale
Compatability - A mixture, by weight, of 14% resin,

47% OKO S-70 oil, 32% mineral spirits, and
7% Xylol shall show no cloud or settling after
24 hours at 77"F
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5. Proprietary Resins: Resins listed below must be similar
and equal to the standard sample suhmitted to the Texas
HIghwy Department by the resin manufacturer and approved
by the Texas Highwvy Department prior to the award of con-
tracts for coatings in which the resin is proposed for use.

Polyurethane # O
Silicone
Acrylic
Chlorinated Rubber

G. ADDITIyE AND CHVGCAIS

1. Driers; shall pass Federal Specification TT-D-643b, except
that Tallates will be allowed.

2. Drier Catalyst; shall be an organic complex of zirconium in
mineral spirits having a metal content of 6%
zirconium.

3. Additives listed below must be similar and equal to the
standard sample submitted to the Texas Highway Depart-
ment by the manufacturer and approved by the Texas
Highwav Department prior to the award of contracts for
coatings in which the additive is proposed for use.

Anti-Skinning Agent
Anti-Livering Agent
MPA
Bent one 38
Drier Preservative
Zinc Resinate Solution
Phenyl Mercuric Oleate

4. Caustic Soda; 76% Granular, Ccmercial Grade

5. Sodium Hexa Meta Phosphate; powdered, P20 5 not less than 65%

6. Tetra Sodium Pyrophosph.ate; Na4P207, dry, granular, anhydrous,
cos arcial grade

7. Soya Lecithin:
Total Phosphatides (Acetone Insol.) 60% Kin.
Moi sture 1% max.
Benzol Insoluble 0.3% Max.
Acid Number 10 )ax.
Specific Gravity, 25"C 1.03 - 1.O6
Color, Gardner 1953 Std. 17 Max.

'3
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MAINTENANCE PAILTS

WF-ld White Paint. Exterior
Pounds

'n RUtile, OR-580, American Cyanaid
tase, FF, DuPont 100

Iead C bonate, AAA, Eagle Picher 100
Talc, Fbl, no, C-500, Sierra Talec0
Diatomaceo lica, Clite 281, Johns-Manvilie 100
Bentone 38, Ni onal Lead2
Refined Linseed20
Polyurethane Resin, 0% Solids, F-77 Spencer-Kellogg 200
Polymerized Linseed 0ke 5-70 100
24% Lead Drier
6% Cobalt Drier
6% Manganese Drier 2
6% Zirco Catalyst 2
Anti-Skinning Agent, n 2
PMO, 10% Metal 5
Drier Preservative uact Paste a
Dipentene 15
VH&P Naphtha 45Butyl Ale oh I

C 3istency: 80 to 90 KU
lon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon Pight

OPEF-I Orange Paint. Exterior
Pounds

Molybdate Orange, YE-673-D, DuPont 200
Talc, Visco XX, SCMC 250
Bentone 38, National Lead 2
Butyl Alcohol 2
ang Oil Alkyd Resin, 70% Solids 460
Anti-Skinning Agent, Exkin 4
24% Lead Drier 2
6% Cobalt Drier 2
6% Zirco Catalyst 2
Mineral Spirits 16

Grind: 4 Kin.
Consistency: 85 to 95 KU
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight
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YfT.-lc Yellow Paint, Exterior

Pound s

*4un Chron Yello11 Y-469-D, DuPont
%Di ceous3 SilicaWhit., Filler, Dicalit.
Zinc N ow, Y-53-D, DuPont10
Bentone National Lead4

DrierBac Paint. _rteior uatPat

Rawne Linseed 1 200
PlymerOizekd Rnesi, 70% Sids 00

Dre n Pre eie, 5c Palise 10MS &gl20

24% Lead Drier 10
6% Cobalt Drier 2

Anti-Skinning Agent, Aanc 2
MNapits 15
Butyl Alcohol 1

V ~Grind- 4 Min. o67K
Co teny: 90 o 57K

Galon Weight: +_ .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weaight
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R7_-2 Red Fhazel, SI n

Pounds

Monastral Violet, RT-795-D, DuPont 10
Molybdate Orange, YT-698-D, DuPont 100
T1O2 , Rutile, RA-45, Titanox 5
Long Oil Alkyd Resin, 70% Solido 534
Bentone 38, National Lead 2
24% Lead Drier 5
6% Cobalt Drier 3
6% Zirco Catalyst 3
Anti-Skinning Agent, _xkln 4
Mineral Spirits 175
Butyl Alcohol .

842

Grind: 7 Kin.
Consistency: 63 to 73 KU
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight
Tint to Match Standard

CG.lSb Green Fhamel, Sign

Pounds

Light Chrome'eolow, Y-433-D, DuPont 30
TiO 2 , Rutile, OR -S0, American Cyanamid 25
Phthalo Green, GP-7550 DuPont - 60
Medimm Oil Alkyd Resin, % Solids 610
Bentone 38, National Lead 2
24% Lead Drier '6

6% Cobalt Drier .-- 3
Anti-Skinning Agjnt 4
Butyl AlcQhoC 1
inerpl-Spirits 55

Grind: 7 Kin.
Consistency: 70 to 80 KI
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight
Tint to Match Standard

1
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.S..b White. TAmu1. .I.n

Ti02, Rutile, RA-45, Titanox 250

Medium Oil Aligd Resin, 50% Solids 60
Mineral Spirits 60
69 Cobalt Drier 3
24f Lead Drier 6
Anti-SkinnIng ka-.t, NUlskin .

Bentone 38, Kational load
Butyl Alcohol

Grind: 7 kin.
Consistency: 71 to 81 KU

Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gllon weight

YF5-2b Yellow Phamel. Sign

Pounds

Medium Chrome Yellr, 40-4485, American Cyanamid 300
Medium Oil Alk'd Resin, 50% Solids 620
6% Cobalt Drier 3
24% Lead Drier 6
Anti-Skinning Agent, Raybo #17 .
Bentone )8, .ationsl Lead 4
Butyl Alcohol 1
ineral Spirits

1003

Grind: 7 in.
Conslstency: 71 to 81 KU
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight

*3
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BES-? Blue-rf~mel. sigtn

Pounds

Phthalocyanine Blue, BP-366-D, DuPont 45
T102, Rutile, OR-580, American Cyanamid 75
Medium Oil Alkyd Resin, 50% Solids 600
Bentone 38, National Lead 4
Anti-Skinning Agent, Exkdn 4
6% Cobalt Drier 3
24% Lead Drier 6
Butyl Alcohol 1
Mineral Spirits 95
Carbon Black

Grind: 7 Min.
Consistancy: 72 to 82 KU
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight
Tint to Match Standard

*A small amount of Carbon Black must be used to achieve the
standard color. If added in the form of a tinting paste no
more than 10 pounds of paste per 100 gallons of paint aj be
used.

Paint Stripper. Caustic

Pounds

76% Caustic Soda, Granular 100
Sodium Hexa Meta Phosphate, Calgonite 10
Tetra Sodium Pyrophosphate, Anhydrous 10

120

Procedure: Dry mix. Shall not be mixed under moisture
conditions which will cause lumping.

Package: Shall be packed in air-tight metal containers
with friction closure lids, 4 or 6 to a case.
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CPS 4b Green Paste. Stencil

TiO2, Ruttlo, RA-45, Titanox 60

Phthalo Green, GP-755-D, DuPont 35
Yellow Iron Oxide, YLO-1788, C. K. liama 25
Calcium Carbonate, Atomite, Thcoepon-Weir1 450
Bentone 38, National Lead 15

Drier Preservative, luact Paste 6
Dehydrated Castor Oil, G-H 215
Long Oil Alkyd Resin, 70% Solids 215
Zinc Resinate, Zinol, Newport 10
6% Manganese Drier 1
24 Lead Drier 5
Anti-Skinning Agent, Kxldn 4
Butyl Cellosolve 20
Kerosene 20
Mineral Spirits 1L

1.151

Grind: 7 Kin.
Consistency: Soft Short Paste (Match Standard)
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight

WPF-5 White Paint. Fume Proof

Pounds

T102, Rutile, R-900, DuPont 150
T102, Anatase, FF, DuPont 100
Lead Free Zinc Oxide, 11601, New Jersey Zinc 150
Talc, Asbestine #325, International Talc 200
Diatomaceous Silica, Celite 281, Johns-&lnville 100
Bentone 38, National Lead 2
Refined Linseed Oil 250
Polyurethane Resin, 50% Solids, 101 XS, Cargill 100
Polymerized Linseed Oil, OKO S-70 100
24% Lead Drier 5
6% Cobalt Drier 2
6% Manganese Drier 2
6% Zirco Catalyst 2
Drier Preservative, )uact Paste 8
Butyl Alcohol
Dipentene 15
V)&P Naphtha

Grind: 4 Kin-
Consistency: 80 to 90 KU
Gallon Weights + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight
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TFZ-6 Yellow MThael. Equipmen2t

6% onZir, 4xco Ca0

GrinLd: Dre 2
6Cobistny 62roi7er

6?i o Mat Stndr

B nti-6 Blac &ant. Euim n 4

Grind:Pounds

Carbon Black, Excelsior# Columbian Carbon 25
Long Oil Alkyd Resin, 70% Solids 565
Drier Preservative, PNuact Paste 8
6% Cobalt Drier 4
24% Lad Drier 9
Anti-Skinning Agent,, Exkn 2
Mineral Spirits 160

Grind: 7 Mn.
Conaiatency: 67 to 77 KU
Gallon Weight: -05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight
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G!_-6 Crax Mamel. Euipment

round#

TiO2 , Rutile, R-900, DuPont 275
LAV Black, Super Jet, C. K. Williams 10
Long il i1lkd Resin, 70% Solids 490
Bentone 38, National Lead 2

Butyl Alcohol 1

Drier Preservative, Nuact Paste a
24% L^d Drier 6

6% Cobalt Drier 4
6% Zirco Catalyst 2
Anti-Skdnning Agent, Rxkdn 4
Mineral Spirits 170

972

Grind: 7 Min.
Consistency: 73 to 83 KU
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight

WRS-1O Water Repellent Solution

Pounds

Silicone Resin, 33% Solids, R-27, Union Carbide 65
Mineral Spirits 600

Color: Transparent, Water White
Silicone Resin Solids: 3% Minimum
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TPT-? Ytvlow Pjint. Trafic

poulnds

edium Chrome Yellow, Y-.469-D, DuPont 200
T , Anatase, TF, DuPont 10
Uthopon Ps Porm th, Sher-Ain-Williams 150
Talc, Prytal #300, Vanderbilt 300
Bentone 38, National Laad 2
Traffic Alkyd, 50% Solids 475
6% Cobalt Drier 3
24% Lead Drier 10
Anti-Skinning Agent, Rxkin 2
Butyl Alcohol 2
VY1P Naphtha 2-

Grind: 4 Kin.
Consistency: SO to 90 KU
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight

WPT-7b White Paint. Traffic

Pounds

TiO2 , Anataee, A4MO, Titanox 150
Talc, #55, Desert 200
Calcium Carbonate, Snowflake White, T-W 150
Lead Free Zinc Oxide, #417, Eale Picher 50
Bentone 38, National Lead 2
Traffic Alkyd, 50% Solids 495
6% Cobalt Drier 3
24% Lead Drier 6
Anti-Skinning Agent, !xidn 2
MP Naphtha so
Butyl Alcohol I

1139

Grind: 4 Kin.
Consistency: 72 to 82 KU
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight
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W199-9b White Binder. Be~ad

If ain. le 5-30 American Cyanamid

kResin, 70% Solids56

Finerail Sprt

Zic Rsency: Sei-PastNewp

oina Spiihts 150 b fthoeia alo ri

Grind- M in.
Con stency: Semi-Paste

Glon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight

BT-9 Bedo Binder hBerd

Poundq

*~6 Cinealt Sprit
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1701b Mield Coat, Groan

Pounds

Grind:, 4 

GZiln Tellot: X,87 Im0 ria 2b ofte0tcl aln h

Graphitic Mica, Micalith G s00
de La, 97%, !Hatonl Led0

Bentone 3, Maio ^lLed 5
Butyl Alcohol 2
Raw Linsead oil1 5
Mod Ified U n se aOil, Adyeln 753. or-elog 260

6%Mngaes Dirier 24
A-kining Agent, Eakin4

Grind: 4 to 5
Consitncy: 90 to 100 KU
Gallon Weight: + .05 lb. of theoretical. gallon w-'ight

#716~~i Sho Cot1Seca
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1702 APE-i Aluminum Ptint. Exterior

Solid Petroleum Resin, Neville L-685 120
Polymerised Linseed Oil, OO S-70 300
Aluminum Lining Paste, #30, Reynolds 170
6% Cobalt Drier 2
6% Kanganese Drier 2
6% Zirco Catalyst 2
Xylol 100
Mineral Spirits

Consistency: 30 to 35 sec. at 75 grams, Storsr
Callon V'ight: + .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight

Moisture: Throughout manufacture, every precaution shall
be taken to prevent moisture contamination; bztches shall
be agitated no longer than necessary for complete mixing
so as to avoid moisture from entrained air.

#802 APF-2 Aluminum Paint, Exterior (Fast Dry)

Pounds

Acryloid B-66, 100 Solids, Rohm & Heas 160
Aluminum Paste, #205, ALCOA 160
Xylol

820

Consistency: 27 to 32 sec. at 75 grams, Stormer
Gallon Weight: ± .05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight

Moisture: Throughout manufacture, every precaution shall
be taken to prevent moisture contamination; batches shall
be agitated no longer than necessary for cocxplete mixing
so as to avoid moisture from entrained air.
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NoTE: Spe~cial Provisions 1-12 are no longer applicable.
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SPECIAL PROVISION NO. 13

TO

PAINT SPECIFICATION D-9-1, 11-64

I. CFNERAL: This Special Provision is a part of Texas Highway Depart-
ment Special Item D-9-1, 11-64 and all requirements of that speci-
fication shall apply to this Special Provision.

II. RAW MATERIALS: As listed in Texas Highway Department Special Item
D-9-1, 11-64 and Special Provision No. 4 to that specification.

A. Epoxy Resin

1. Solid Resin Basis:
Epoxide Equivalent 450 to 525
Weight per gallon 10.05 + .05 lb.
Melting Point, Durrans' mercury method 65 to 750C
40% weight solution in Butyl Carbitol

Color, Gardner 4 max.
Viscosity, Gardner - Holdt D to G

2. 75. Resin Solution Basis:
Color, Gardner 5 max.
Viscosity, Gardner Z1 to Z6
Epoxide Equivalent 450 to 525
Weight per gallon 9.05 + .05 lb.
Type Solvent Xylene

B. Polyamide Resin

1. Solid Resin Basis:
Amine Value 203 to 223
Viscosity, Poises at 75"C 32 to 38
Weight per gallon at 25*C 8.15 to 8.25
Flash Point OC, ASTM D92 290 min.

2. 70% Resin Solution Basis:
7 Solids 69.0 to 71.0
Weight per gallon 7.75 to 7.85
Amine Value 142 to 156
Color, Gardner 12 max.
Viscosity, 250C, Gardner - Holdt V to Z
Solvent Xylene

H
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III. FORMITAE:

YEE- . Yellow Epoxy Enamel
Pounds

Base; Part A
Medium Chrome Yellow, DuPont, Y-469-D 300
Yellow Iron Oxide, Pfizer, YLO-1788 14
Epoxy Resin Solution, 75%,'Shell, 1001-X-75 345
Bentone 38 6

Methyl lhobutyl Ketone 105
Butyl Cellosolve 105

875

Catalyst; Part B
Polyamide Resin, General Mills, Versamid 115 140
Xylol 60

200

Grind: Base - 7 min. Particles: 8 max.
Consistency:

Base: 60 to 70 KU
Catalyst: Gardner - Holdt, 250C, V to Z

Gallon Weight: +.05 lb. of theoretical gallon weight for both
Base and Catalyst.

Packaging:
Base: Exactly 8.75 lbs. of Base; Part A shall be packaged in

each one-gallon can.
Catalyst: Exactly 2.0 lbs. of Catalyst; Part B shall be packaged

in each quart can.
One can of Base and one can of Catalyst shall be packaged together
in a carton.

Labeling: Each can and carton shall contain the following label:

"Thoroughly mix the Base; Part A befere adding the Catalyst;
Part B and thoroughly mix the combined Base and Catalyst.
Mix a minimum of 30 minutes before using."

"The volume of the finished paint when the two parts of one
kit are mixed together will be approximately one gallon."

"For smaller amounts, mix three parts by volume of the
thoroughly mixed Base, Part A to one part by volume of the
Catalyst; Part B."
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NOTE: Special Provision No. 14 is no longer applicable.
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TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL PROVISION NO. 15

TO

FAINT SPECIFICATION D-9-1, 11-64

Section X.C.1(c) Lead Free Zinc Oxide specification is voided and
replaced by the following:

c. Lead Free Zinc Oxide; shall meet Federal Specification TT-r-463a,

Type I.

1
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TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL PROVISION NO. 16

TO

PAINT SPECIFICATION D-9-1, 11-64

I. GENERAL: This Special Provision is a part of Texas Highway Department
Special Item D-9-1, 11-64 and all requirements of that specification
shall apply to this Special Provision unless specifically exempted or
changed by this Special Provision.

II. RAW MATERIALS: As listed in Texas Highway Department Special Item D-9-l.
11-64 and Special Provision Numbers 10 and 12 to that Specification.

A. Chlorinated Paraffin; shall meet Federal Specification MIL-C-429C,
Type I or II as specified in formulae.

III. TINTING: For paints that require tinting to "Match Color Standard" the
volume of tinting paste used shall not be greater than 2.0 of the paint
volume, except in special formulae wherein a specific color of tinting
paste is indicated to achieve color, the volume of the specified paste
will not be considered as tinting paste. For paints that contain "black
iron oxide" any black tinting required shall be done with a black iron
oxide tinting paste.

IV. FORMULAE:

#74 2e, Cray Finish Coat

Pounds
Vinyl-Toluene/Acrylate Copolymer,

VTAC-L, Goodyear 190
Chlorinated Paraffin, Type I, Chlorowax 40 60
Chlorinated Paraffin, Type II, Chlorowax 70 85
Titanium Dioxide, Rutile, Du Pont, R-960 175
Zinc Oxide, Lead Free, AZO-33 50
Diatomaceous Silica, Dicalite L 150
Bentone 38 3
Butyl Cellosolve 25
MIBK 80
Xylol 250
Dipentene 15l1083

Consistency: 100-115 KU
Grind prior to Dicalite: 5 min.
Grind of finish paint: 2-3

• Callon Weight: +.05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Color: Match Color Standard for Color Only
Gloss; 85*: 1.5 maximum
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744f, Green Finish Coat

rotmnds

Vinyl-Toluene/Acrylate Copolymer,
VTAL, Marbon 190

Chlorinated Paraffin, Type I, Chlorowax 40 60
Chlorinated Paraffin, Type 11, Chlorowax 70 85
Pure Chrome Oxide, 0-7099, C. K. Williams 25
Zinc Yellow, Imperial, X-2127 50
Titanium Dioxide, Rutile, Du Pont, R-960 100
Black Iron Oxide, BK-5099, C. K. Williams 7
Diatomaceous Silica, Dicalite L 175
Bertone 38 3
Dipvntene 15
MIBK 80
Xylol 255
Butyl Cellosolve 25
Phthalo Blue *

1070

Consistency: 95 to 110 KU

Grind prior to Dicalite: 4 min.
Grind of finish paint: 2-3
Gallon Weight: +.05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Color: Match Color Standard for Color Only
Gloss; 85: 1.5 maximum

* A small amount of Phthalo Blue tinting paste is required to
achieve color, approximately 10 lbs. per 100 gallons.

Ii
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TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL PROVISION NO. 17

TO

PAINT SPECIFICATION D-9-1, 11-64

I. GENERAL: This Special Provision is a part of Texas Highway Department
Special Item D-9-1, 11-64 and all requirements of that specification
shall apply to this Special Provision unless specifically exempted or
changed by this Special Provision.

II. RAW MATERIALS: As listed in Texas Highway Department Special Item
D-9-1, 11-64 and Special Provision Number 12 to Item D-9-1, 11-64.

A. Surface Active Oil
Min. Max.

Cloud Point, *F 44 48
Pour Point, *F 40 44
Free Fatty Acid, as oleic 2.0%
Iodine Number 60 70
Saponification Number 185 195
Flash Point, *F COC 390
Fire Point, *F COC 420
Color, NPA 2
Specific Gravity at 60°F 0.895 0.905
Viscosity ssu at IO0°F 90 100

In addition to the above requirements, the Infrared Spectra shall
r-itch the spectra on file with the Materials and Tests Division

of the Texas Highway Department.

B. Additives and Chemicals

To Section X-G add:

Rheox #1

'1
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111. FORMULAE:

0710b Prime Coat
Pounds

Zinc Yellow, Y-539-D, Du Pont 150

Red Lead, 97%, Iammond 50

Diatomaceous Silica, Dicalite "L" 100

Talc, #325, International 175

Aluminum Paste, #205, Alcoa 50
Modified Linseed Oil, Admerol 75, ADM 270
Drying Castor Oil Copolymer, Copolymer 186, Baker 100
Rheox #1, Baker 5

Dipentene 25

VM&P Naphtha 115
Butyl Cellosolve 50
6% Cobalt Drier 6
6% Manganese Drier 4
Zirco Catalyst 4

Anti-Skinning Agent (approximate) 4

Grind: 4 min. Particles: 8 max.
Consistency: 88 to 98 KU

Gallon Weight: + .05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Skinning: No skTnning within 48 hours
Sag: 8-B max., Test Method Tex-812-B, 24 hours
Moisture: Throughout manufacture, every precaution shall be

taken to prevent moisture contamination.

#720d Rust Inhibiting Coatin
Pounds

Zinc Yellow, X-2127, Imperial 200
Red Lead, 97%, Eagle-Picher 50

Zinc Oxide, Lead Free, AZO-33, American Zinc Sales 100

Talc, #325, International 200
Aluminum Paste, 5-302, Reynolds 100
Bentone 38 2

Butanol 1
Polymerized Linseed Oil, OKO-S-70, Spencer-Kellogg 195
Modified Linseed Oil, Admerol 75, ADM 15

Surface Active Oil, Noroil 45, Neatsfoot 20
Raw Linseed Oil 20
6Z Cobalt Drier 5
24t Lead Drier 5
Dipentene 7
VM&P Naphtha 100
Anti-Skinning Agent (approximate) 4

Grind: 4 min. Particles: 8 max.
Consistency: 93 KU minimum
Gallon Weight: + .05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours
Saig: 8-B max., Test Method Tex-812-B, 24 hours
Moisture: Throughout manufacture, every precaution shall be

taken to prevent moisture contamination.
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#Sl0b Prime Coat
Pounds

Powder:
Zinc Dust 1800

Liquid:
Polyurethane Resin, 60% Solids in Mineral Spirits 470
Red Iron Oxide, R-2900, C.K. Williams 20
Thix-a-trol "ST". Baker 4
Lead Drier, 24% 5
Cobalt Drier, 6% 5
Calcium Drier, 4% 2
Anti-Skinning Agent (approximate) 4
VM&P Naphtha 120
Butyl Cellosolve 20

650

*Grind: (77°F) 4 min. Particles: 6 max. (Test Method Tex-806-B)

Consistency: 54 to 60 KU
Gallon Weight: + 0.05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours (Test Method Tex-811-B)
% Solids, Liquid: 46.5 to 48.0
Sag, liquid: 10-A max., (Test Method Tex-812-B)
Sag, complete paint: 11-C max., (Test Method Tex-812-B)

*Note: Paint for grind test shall be cooled to 77*F and allowed

to stand undisturbed for a minimum of ten (10) minutes
prior to checking for grind.

Packaging: The liquid and zinc dust shall be packaged in a
two-container kit. Containers shall be one gallon
triple seal friction, paint cans. One container shall
contain 6.50 + 0.05 lbs. of liquid. The other con-
tainer shall contain 18.0 + 0.2 lbs. of zinc dust.*
One container of liquid and one container of zinc dust
shall be packaged together in a cardboard shipping
carton to form a kit.

*Note: Care shall be taken in packaging of zinc dust to avoid
contamination by moisture (see paragraph II.C.2 of
Special Provision No. 10).
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Labeling: A legible label containing the following mixing informa-
tion shall be perma3nently affixed to each container and
case.

"Thoroughly mix the liquid portion before POLring It
into a suitable clean mixing container. While stirring
the liquid, add the zinc dust slowly. Continue to stir
until all the zinc dust is completely dispersed. If
further thinning is needed, a small amount of aliphatic
naphtha, aromatic naphtha or similar approved solvent
may be used. Strain before using.

"The volume of the finished paint when the two parts
of one kit are mixed together will be approximately
1-1/4 gallons. This will yield a theoretical coverage
of about 1000 mil (dry) square feet.

"For smaller quantities of paint, use 1.0 parts of
liquid to 2.8 parts of zinc dust (by weight)."
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NOTE: Special Provision No. 18 is no longer applicable.
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TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPA1RTM'N T

SPECIAL PROVISION NO). 19i

TO

PAIN'T SPECIFICATION D-9-1, 11-64

I.GENERAL: This Special Provision is a part of Texas Highu.ay Nkpart-
ment Special Item D-9-1, 11-64, and all requiremecnts of that speci-
fication shall apply to this Special Provision unless specificAlly
exempted or changed by this Special Provision.

I.RAW~ MATERLALS: As listed in Texas Highuay N-partnient Special Item
D-9-1, 11-6. and Special Provision Num~bers 10, 12, and 16 to that

specification.

A. Drying Castor Oil Copolymer, 85., Solids in Mineral Spirits.

Min. Max.
Color, Gardner (ASTM D-15-44) 58
Vi scos ity v Gardner-Holdt) 25 C Z4
Specific Gravity .930 .945
Refractive Index 1.491 l.4 93
Saponification Number 10, 17.1
Iodine Number 1212 135
No nvolIatcil1e 8.4 86

In addition to the above requirements, the infrAred SpeCLIUr.
s.hall mtch the spectrum on file ith the Matcrials anrid 1i s Is
Division of the Texas High;.ay Dprimcnt.

5. St% rene'A,:rv late Copolmr

1. Res in

For m: Shall be %,hite .zranular p.,uder

'i n. M._,_x

Specific Gravity 1.0S 1.07
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2. Solution in Xylol

Viscosity - Seconds, #4 Ford Cup
Min. Max.

40% N.V. 120 170
33-1/3. N.V. 40 70

30% N.V. 20 50

3. Film

A one mil dry film cast from a 30% solution in Xylol shall
be colorless and transparent.

In addition to the above requirements, the infrared spectrum
shall match the spectrum on file with the Materials and Tests
Division of the Texas Highway Department.

III. TINTING: For paints that require tinting to "Match Color Standard",
the volume of tinting paste used shall not be greater than 2.0% of
the paint volume. For paints that contain "black iron oxide", any
black tinting shall be done with black iron oxide tinting paste.

IV. FORMULAE:

BRES-2. Brown Sign Enamel

Pounds
Brown Iron Oxide, Charles Pfizer, B-1593 140
Talc, International, Asbestine 325 100
Medium Oil Alkyd Resin, 50% solids 570
Bentone 38 3
Butyl Alcohol 1
24% Lead Drier 5
b' Cobalt Drier 3
6% Zirco Catalyst 3
Xylol 25
Mineral Spirits 80
Anti-Skinning Agent 4

% 934

Consistency: 75-85 KU
Grind: 6 Minimum
Gallon Weight: ±.05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Color: Match color standard
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours (Test Method

Tex-811-B).
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CES-2c, Preen Enamel-,_S-L.q

Pounds
Phthalocyanine Green, Sun Chemical Corp.,

Fastolux Green 264-0414 50
Light Chrome Yellow, Du Pont, Y-433-D 30
Titanium Dioxide, Rutile, Du Pont, R-900 30
Medium Oil Alkyd Resin, 50% Solids 610
Bentone 38 2
Butyl Alcohol I
24% Lead Drier 6
67. Cobalt Drier 3
Anti-Skinning Agent 4
Mineral Spirits 65
Xylol 30

831

Consistency: 68-78 KU

Grind: 7 min. Particles: 8 max.
Gallon weight: +.05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Color: Match color standard
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours (Test Method

Tex-811-B).

BRPS-4,-Brown Paste, Stencil

Pounds
Broun Iron Oxide, Charles Pfizer, B-1593 100
Talc, Whittaker, Clark & Daniels, #399 200
Dehydrated Castor Oil, G-H, Baker 150
Drying Castor Oil Copolymer, Copolymer 186,

85'. in M.S., Baker 70
Long Oil Alkyd Resin, 70% Solids 245
Drier Preservative, Nuact Paste 15
Thix-a-trol "ST", Baker 35
24% Lead Drier 6
6% Cobalt Drier 3
6% Manganese Drier 3
Butyl Cellosolve 40
Kerosene 60
Mineral Spirits 60
Anti-Skinning Agent 6

993

Grind: 6 min. Particles: 8 max.
Color: Match color standard
Consistency: Soft short paste, match standard
Gallon weight: +.05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours (Test Method

Tex-Bll-B).
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l742f_ Grav Avppearance Coat
Pounds

Styrene/Acrylate Copolymer, Goodyear, CPR-5135 190

Chlorinated Paraffin, Type I, Diamond Shamrock
Chlorowax 40 60

Chlorinated Paraffin, Type II, Diamond Shamrock
Chlorowax 70 85

Titanium Dioxide, Rutile, Du Pont, R-960 175
Lead Free Zinc Oxide, ASARCO, AZO-33 50
Diatomaceous Silica, (REFCO, Dicalite WB-5 150

Bentone 38 3
Dipentene 15

Butyl Cellosolve 25
MIBK 80
Xylol 250

1,083

Consistency: 95-105 KU

Grind prior to Diatomaceous Silica: 5 Minimum
Grind of finished paint: 2-3
Gallon weight: +.05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Color: Match color standard
Gloss, 850: 1.5 Maximum
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours (Test Method

Tex-S1l-B).

1174, &4g'_ecn qAppear-a-nce -Coat
Founds

Styrene/Acrylate Copolymer, Goodyear, CrR-5135 190
Chlorinated Paraffin, Type I, Diamond Shamrock,

Chlorowax 40 60
Chlorinated Paraffin, Type II, Diamond Shamrock,

Chlorowax 70 85
Pure Chrome Oxide, Charles Pfizer, G-7099 25
Zinc Yellow, Imperial, X-2127 50

Titanium Dioxide, Rutile, Du Pont, R-960 100
Black Iron Oxide, Charles Pfizer, BK-5099 7

Diatomaceous Silica, GREFCO, Dicalite, WB-5 175
Bentone 38 3
Dipentene 15

Butyl Cellosolve 25
MIBK 80
Xylol 255
Phthalo Blue *

1,070

Consistency: 93-105 KU

Grind prior to Distomaceous Silica: 4 Minimum
Grind of finished paint: 2-3
Gallon weight: +.05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Color: Match color standard

Gloss, 850: 1.5 Maximum
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours (Test Method Tcx-B1l-B).

* A small amount of Phthalo Blue is usually required to achieve

color.
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Brown Appearance Coat
Pounds

Styrene/Acrylate Copolymer, Goodyear, CPR-5135 190
Chlorinated Paraffin, Type I, Diamond Shamrock,

Chlorowax 40 60
Chlorinated Paraffin, Type II, Diamond Shamrock,

Chlorowax 70 85
Zinc Yellow, Imperial, X-2127 75
Red Iron Oxide, Charles Pfizer, R-2900 25
Brown Iron Oxide, Charles Pfizer, B-1894 40
Diatomaceous Silica, GREFCO, Dicalite WB-5 200
Bentone 38 3
Dipentene 15
Butyl Cellosolve 25
MIBK 80
Xylol 25r,

1,053

Consistency: 95-105 KU
Grind prior to Diatomaceous Silica: 4 Minimum
Grind of finished paint: 2-3
Gallon weight: +.05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Color: Match color standard
Gloss, 850: 1.5 Maximum
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours (Test Method

Tex-Sli-B).
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STATE DEPARIMLNT OF HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

SPECIAL PROVISION NO. 20

TO

PAINT SPECIFICATION D-9-1, 11-64

I. GENERAL: This Special Provision is a part of Texas State Department
ot Highways and Public Transportation Special Item D-9-1, 11-64 and all
requirements of that specification shall apply to this Special Specifi-
cation unless specifically exempted or changed by this Special Provision.

II. RAW MATERIALS: As listed in Texas State Department of Highways and Public
Transportation Special Item D-9-1, 11-64.

A. Medium Chrome Yellow in YEE-6d must meet all requirements as set forth
in Special Provision No. 4 of Item 0-9-1, 11-64.

B. All raw materials used in P.V.A. Emulsion, tint base must come from
the following list of approved materials. Any substitution must be
approved by the Materials. and Tests Engineer.

1. Phenylmercuric Acetate, 18% metal.
a. Tenneco Chemicals, Inc., PMA-18
b. Troy Chemical Corp., Troysan PMA-30

2. Hydroxy Ethyl Cellulose
a. Dow Chemical Co., Methocel J-12-HS
b. Hercules, Inc., Natrosol 250 MR
c. Union Carbide Corp., Cellosize QP-4400

3. Diethylene Glycol Monoethyl Ether Acetate
a. Eastman Chemical Products, Inc., Ektasolve DE Acetate
b. Union Carbide Corp., Carbitol Acetate

4. Wetting Agent (25.) - Rohm & Haas Co., Tamol 731 (25%)

5. Isooctylphenyl Polyethoxy Ethanol - Rohm & Haas Co., Triton X-1O0

6. Defoamer
a. Colloids, Inc., Colloids 677
b. Drew Chemical Corp. 913-BL
c. Diamond Sham rock Chemical Co., Nopco Div., Nopco NDW
d. Witco Chemical Corp., balab 748
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7. Titanium Dioxide, Rutile - Must meet ASTM 0 476-73, Type IV

8. Polyvinyl Acetate Copolymer, 55'' Solids
a. Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., Flexbond 315

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., Flexbond 860
b. Celanese Coatings Co., Celanese Resin Div., Poly-Tex 660
c. DeSoto, Inc., 290-004
d. National Starch and Chemicals Corp., Resyn 2243
e. PPG Industries, Inc., RD641
f. Reichhold Chemicals, Inc., Walpol 40-124
g. Southern Polymers, Inc., SPI-100
h. Union Carbide Corp., Ucar-366

9. Lecithin, Water Dispersible
a. Central Soya Co., Inc., Centromix LP-100
b. Ross and Rowe, Inc., R&R 551

11. FORMULAE:

YEE-6d, Yellow Enamel, Equipment
Pounds

Medium Chrome Yellow, du Pont, Y-469-D 0
Molybdate Orange, du Pont, YE-698-D 3*
Yellow Iron Oxide, Charles Pfizer, YLO-2288 30*
Bentone 38, N. L. Industries 2
Butyl Alcohol 2
60% Traffic Alkyd 520
24.. Lead Drier 2
6' Cobalt Drier 2
6Z Zirco Catalyst 4
Anti-Skinning Agent 4*
Aromatic Solvent, SC-O0 40
VM&P Naphtha 130

939

*Slight variations in amounts are permissable to achieve color and

stability.

Grind: 7 minimum. Particles: 8 maximum (Test Method Tex-806-B)
Consistency: 55-65 KU
Gallon Weight: + .05 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Color: Match CoTor Standard (Spray-outs must be used)
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours (Test Method Tex-811-B)
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Paint, Polyvinyl Acetate (PVA) Emulsion, Tint Base, Interior and Exterior
Pounds

Water (Palatable) 395
Phenylmercuric Acetate (18% Metal) 4
Hydroxy Ethyl Cellulose 5
Diethyl Glycol Monoethyl Ether Acetate 12
Potassium Tripolyphosphate 1
Wetting Agent (25%) 3
Isooctylphenyl Polyethoxy Ethanol 6
Ethylene Glycol 20
Defoamer 4
Titanium Dioxide, Rutile 200
Mica (325 mesh) 25
Talc (Magnesium Silicate) 125
Polyvinyl Acetate Copolymer, 55% Solids 325
Lecithin, Water Dispersible 21127

Grind: 4 minimum. Particles: 8 maximum (Test Method Tex-806-8)
Consistency: 78-86 KU
Gallon Weight: + 0.10 lbs. of theoretical gallon weight
Set to Touch: 15 minutes minimum at 70-80°F
Dry Through: 60 minutes minimum at 70-80*F

Working P erties: The PVA paint shall brush easily and shall have
good flowing, leveling, and spreading characteristics. It shall dry
to a uniform, smooth finish free from streaking or sagging.

Odor: The paint shall have no offensive, disagreeable, or putrid odor
during or after application.

Storaqe Stability: Paint shall not skin, gel, seed, thicken excessively,
or cake in the original unopened containers for a period of six months
from the date of shipnent when stored at normal temperatures. At the
end of this six-month period, it shall be readily redispersible to a
uniform usable condition by stirring, and shall meet the drying time
requirements of this specification.

H
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NOTE: Special Provisions No. 21-23 are no longer applicable.
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iF:XAS DEPARFMENr OF HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC TRANS1'ORT.\TION

SI7(:IAL PROVISION NO. 24

TO

PAINT SPECIFIA.\TION D-9-1, II-6..

( :,.*r. .... : "rhi- c Ia 1 7,,v1 ion is a part of the T as State Dcp.rtr,'nt
ot !liz:.waiv; ,i-:J P~lblic Tr.iisportati,,n Special Iterl P-Q-i, 11-6,4 .itd all
roqiiirt in t .s of thit spqvt ificition ;h.ill apply to this Special Provision
ii -,1 , , f i-.ill ,.xcmptcd by this Special Provi,,i,,i.

II. RKaw ,.itteri .Ils: As list .d in Tex.is Staite tepa rtment I l I ki hways and Public
I ransportitlon Spokc il Itemn D-9-1 , 11-64, and Speiil Provision No. 12.

A. Tri-butitin Oxide (Intercide 340-A)

Appearance yellowish liquid
Color (tard:itr) 2 max.
Specific Gravitv 0 20 0C 0.915-0.945
Viscosity (G.H.) A5-A4
Soluhilitv In aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons,

alcohols, esters, ketones, oils, emulsi-

fiable in water.

I I I . F ,rim: I ,

VFBEF-, IVhiite Tint Base Fnamel

Pounds
l.ong Oil Alkvd, 70'. Solids 550

Mineral Spirits 60

VM,&P Niphitha 65
Titanium Dioxide, Rutile, duPont, R-900 250
Tri-butvltln Oxide, Intercide 340-A, Interstab 10
Calcium Drier, 4", 4
Cobalt Drier, 6Z 4
Mlnganese Drier, 6% 2
Zirconitim Drier, 6Z 6
Anti-Skiinning Agent 4

) Thlx-i-tr,l "ST" 3-4*
958

*As required to achieve viscosity and sag control.

grind: 6 min. Particles: 8 max.

Con.I stncv: 85-92 KU

Gallon Weight: +.05 lhs of theoretical gallon weight
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours

Sag : 0
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.Modiur Tint Baise nimel

long Oil Alkyd, 70': Solids 0
.!incr ,l Spirits 0

Tit,in lum Dioxide, Rutile. duPcont, R-900 loo
Calcium Carbonate, Atom ite I00
i'ri-b%1tvltln Oxide, Intercide 340-A, Interstab 10
Cailctum Drier, 4Z 4
Cobait Drier, 6% 4
King.inest- Drier, 6'* 2
/ircontum Drier, b2,
Ant i-Skinning Agent 4
lhix-a-t rol "ST" 3-4*

908

*As required to achieve viscosity and sag control.

Grind: 6 min. Particles: 8 max.
Consistencv: 85-92 KU
(allon Weight: +.05 lbs of theoretical gallon weight
SkinninL: No skinning within 48 hours
Sag 0

NihE-1, Neutral Tint Base Enamel
Pound -.

lon: Oil Alkyd, 70. oids 550
Mitnoril Spirits 60
\M N', P N iphth. 65
C.ilcium Carbonate, Atomite 1L"
Tri-butvltin Oxide, Intercide 340-A, Interstab 10
(,lcium Drier, 4Z 4
tohalt Drier, 6% 4

ttM gincse Drier, 6 2
Zirconium Drier, b' b
Anti-Skinning Agent 4
I'hix-a-t rot "ST"3

} 873

*As required to achieve viscosity and sag control.

;rind: 6 min. Particles: 8 max.
Consistency: 85-92 KU
Gallon Weight: +.05 lbs of theoretical gallon weight
Skinning: No skinning within 48 hours
Sag: 0
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STArE: DEP.\RTENT OF lll(GH.AYS AND PUBLIC TRANSIO)RTATION

SPH'I.L PROVISION NO. 25

TO

PAINT SPECIFICATION D-9-1, 11-64

I. ,neraI: This Special Provision is a part of the State DeparLmient of
Hilghw.ivs and Public Transportation Special Item D-11-l, 11-64, and all
provisions of that specit ication shall apply to this Special Provisicon
unle'S spc'Cifically exempted or changed by this Special Provision.

If. Raw M.iteri;als: As listed in State Department of Highways and Public
"l'r.insportat ion Special Item D-9-1, 11-64.

A. Proprietary Materia ls:

Materials listed below must be similar and equal to the stand.ird
sm.ple submitted to the State Departmenr of Hiohways and Public
Tr.insportation by the mnufacturer and approved by the State
Department of Highway. and Public Transportation prior to award
of contracts for coat ings in which the material is proposed for
11 -e .

I. Park Brown Iron Oxide, Pfizer, B-7097.

IIl. b'rmtu I ac,

nmi:- I D. rk Bro-n Ename I
Pounds

Dark Brown Iron Oxide, Pfi.:er, B-7097 100
50". Medium Oil Alkyd 635
Mineral Spirits 65
S,,v.i Lecithin 2
Mt'thyl Alcohol 2
Bent one 38 4
4Z Calcium Drier 6
6 Cobalt Drier 2
W ga,.inese Drier I

) 6" Zirco C.atalvst 5
Anti-Skinning Agent 3

Total 825

(.illon Weight - +.10 lb of theoretIcal gallon weight
Viscosity - 67 --82 KU
Grind - 7 min.
Set-to-touch - 1-2 hours
Dry H}ird - 16 hours m.x.
Skinning: - None within 4.9 hour, in a 3/4-fil lcd clo-zed container

;Io . - 85 min.
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UTAH DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAION
M.ATERIALS AND RESEARCH SECTION

757 West 2nd South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104

October 1, 1979

Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

The Utah Department of Transportation does not currently use
zinc-rich paints or primers, neither inorganic or organic types.

We are sorry we do not have a copy of a specification %,hich
can be furnished to you as per your request.

Sincerely,

C/

Edwin E. Lovelace
Engineer of Materials & Research

33
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SPZTI. P:VZIC SILCI7i

1 6 97T

This za cificatlon covers a 2-cc-nnonernt self-cux rinr ethyvl tiicate vehcle
type zinc silicate paint wh~ich, when rlxcd and rr-.!c~i Ir acccrdnrcr with~
the attcched soecii p:ov~sions r- Seztior 41LA, Ch.rll CurC V'.thZUt the
use of ,. seFt-rate curinr, solution and will rect sc.-vice re,,uirc:%nts fr

birOhvey co-,5t-uction.

Faint thall Ie fr~.outee of cc tn:-1A.ts end a c'nristcncy suit-le
for ure In tYhe carcity for !:icb it is sreciffed. The rnint :htll te
well Crou::d eznd the riE-ent sh.-l1 p.etenly disrre in t~e vcbicle ncccr

4
Inl

to the rcquire7ents of the raint. Ch e dij crsion Itl of atJz a !u ~ -.h
that th.e pi-~cnt ceoe-. not settle tadly, doec. not cale or thICiln in the
container and does not r rarular of curdled. Any fcttlr-e'.t of ri,-ent
in the paint shall te a thoroaZ-hly wet amd soft rushy mass pcrnitt~n' the~ cc-nicte
a.nd easy vertical penetration of a paddle. Settl.ed rir7cnt shtll ., e sily rlis-
pwersed, v.ith a rini ==~ resistance to the sidewise rotion of the raddle ncross V'e
bottc= of th~e container. The itonufacturer shall Include in the rirt the rsrLvr
additives fcr the control of sa7,&inC, ri.-.ent rettlIrn,, leveling. er)irt,. drier
adsorption and rkinnilng or other reruisite qualities or a .tlsft':tory vri,

r~erie1. ru cc i-. sal ocu afer licaticn of the Faint. The. r""tt

shall ros-sess satisfactory properties in ell respects shich eff.ect Its ar;Oiicniion
and curinEg.

The zinc portion shn.il be of a finely d~vided :i.-c
y<-wder crtajrn' a rii-nof 9L- .ercent ro-tallic
:Inc and 93 percent total zinc 1-y vt~Cht. hr
ishall. be a r nizurn of' 10, pounds of -irc to I Fallon

of the mixed paint.

P'ARTICALLY MTR0,CY~r7D 1.7-,HYL SILICATE V!:NICLE

The ethyl silicnte used In the hYdroltys rcaction
In the preparation of the vehicle shall contain at
least 28 percent silicon dioxide.

(b) YCIThTF VF.MCLI: PSCTTIFS:

irent, percent by we-ht, nimu-1 31.0

)Nonvolotile at 1050 c percent by weirht, CrnLnu., 30
) 5102 percent by wrig~ht After pig.ent, rczove-l

S.tora_,e life ot vehicle at 770 F. ronth. rininun

1V'eI1ht per Callon, pounds, at 770 F. rminiaua B.3

Veight rer gallon, 7Tunds -0.5 -n.
Viscosity, Y.U. at 77

0
F. iru 70 - 90

rorivolctil At 105 C pc'rccnt b-y velCht 79.5 - 0.
Set to touch, minutes, rnr, 10
Dry ha.rd, 1,our, :r'i1iu:: 2Z.

Pot lire at 77Y 0 i~tn or

(Continued)



?~o. rAJ--1.Q1,~UZI C SLICA-E (Cent.) -2

Vor1nf- j-ciertfus c-ho1 to !.ntlc~ffctory at all te ;,roure!; rmd C onditions
un-1cr vhich tle paint is applied to 1:o !uce a satifrctory -trcynble contin..

tIest pwnel's sh1 be ecc-ed to rooet Fteel St.-uctures NIrt jot Council
Ec-cfic:.tien, P,-70-3 tr-ce mil. cti:-, (tIry t~IAO:ess) Shakl

then be a,1rird to test lazels. Flch of the rolv-r tr~ts r-hnll be I-rfo..ecd

0"Icone or -C test r'inels. If v,-y in livl ,U!A tec-t r .ne1 1f11116any of the
fIr tef's, the ratfr!*tl vill not crt .

Fanel. shall be szrilbod &c-.- to !:,.e rta. vit. en X or at least 2 Incsh Jer~
r.nd shall be j-,-rsed in fresh tan wae at~ 75' F * 50 F. -11; Piels 5-h~l 0-1w
rio rusting, blistcrine or soften'ng iien exrnined after 30 dnys.

hNnels shalil be scribted dc-n to tl-e bnxse netal vi*0h ani of at lest ^ Inch
lre s Pand i-z.ersed in 5 rerctnt.diz chlorlde at 75 0 F~ + 50 F. Tlie p.%rel
shn I I shri., go rutinr , bl st crn-, cr satn r-", u7 n-zr. -u-.nation art er 7. 1 I
anzi 30 davs. The so~iiu= Chloride sollution shall to renlsc! uith fresh ,A~'ution
after eazih cx---nstion.

(c) Fs trns-e tr yv.-.ted -trc d2.T n :

Ya.nels s"vk1l be epc to n tt-ortu-re of 50.0 F for ore Irur. theni
qucrz-J~c- i a -l: i 650 7 + 0 5 r -ter. F--rls subjectcd to this test
L1101 show no blitrinr ar flncrinZ of the cctnt .

IV. F' 1,X 1-,- IAhPI- I,.: -

Inorraic zinc paint zhmll be rncl~mged in t,-o,-ccz-.rtrt=-nt corntniners or in
tvo rep.urate Containers. The c ,'oo.nents th-Al bet'rge in ! ich rrcrrrt ioni
that the tic.rent riixed with the vehicle %,-41 yield 5 Cllzu-s of rixed rnint.
Y.Ach co-ie tshall bear a loiel on ivhic!h sh:-1l I- clearl- sr- the Y%-e Of
the r ~nufznst,,.er or brand n- -e of rnint, the lot r'.nler, d.-%c of r-kurzture
and indivicdua1 net vei,-hts of vi--t Knd 'vchicle. The Iriel. on the %cehicl~e
Contaner shall ailso !rclu~r cc-nlete listruzt.cns for use of t' s pa:int. The
container shall be Conte! if necessary to 1 -revent nttatck by tlhe paint cpnn*

V. AT.c7C

.1.e r c-iucturr c-re7.t - r~ted infvtru::t!cns for- anrlication or Iro-.-ftni
zinc ~ co tir. tl l 'be sul -itted to the ~rc t c7 revis'v. 7he u r licr

of the pr:.t shmll \.7nish tlhe srvi'ces of a trchinically o%;alifird individu*11
% 0Is Vscce-' -le 'to thei Ev-jtneer and theC r Ctue f the puint bnd 010

shall be avniiablc for consultation at the farctr~shop at t~ich ti-cs as
the fn- inrer cruv designate.

lrAtior.l'-..-rlcn for tes-tt. nhill be sutrftt,:! to thc T'-rt- rr-s Ch---tly
Lnntorr-to-y iTI.-I J L5 1.*Y:P in edvance of rtisrur cri si, tShtt the

nvcstpys-iceri tests r-iy lc Turfom-el.
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A~tA STATE OF VERMONT

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION ,

133 State Street. Montpelier. Vermont 05602
IN;S

October 1, 1979

3)
Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

The Vermont Agency of Transportation, Standard Specifications for Highway
and Bridge Construction that you inquired about in your letter of September
19, 1979, contains the following items concerning Zinc or Zinc-rich paints
and primers.

Section 708 - Paint Materials & Mixed Paints

708.01 Prime Coatings For Structural Steel and Other Metals.

(d) VT 1.04 Zinc Chromate Primer. Zinc Chromate Primer is
used as a prime coat on aluminum or steel surfaces
and on weld areas in shop painting.

The primer shall conform to the requirements of Zinc
Chromate-Alkyd Type Primer, Federal Specification
TT-P-645.

(e) VT 1.05 Zinc-Rich Primer. Zinc Rich Primer is used
for the repair of damaged zinc coated (galvanized)
surfaces.

Vi The primer shall conform to the requirements of Military

Specification MIL-P 21035.

(f) VT 1.06 Zinc Dust - Zinc Oxide Primer.

Zinc Dust - Zinc Oxide Primer is used as a prime coat on
zinc coated (galvanized) surfaces.

V The primer shall conform to the requirements of Federal
Specification TT-P-641, Type I or II.
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Agency of Transportation
Fred Ordway, Executive Vice President
Artech Corporation

(g) VT 1.07 Basic Zinc Chromate - Vinyl Butyral Washcoat.

Basic Zinc Chromate-Vinyl Butyral Washcoat is used for
pretreatment of blast cleaned structural steel surfaces
prior to painting and on welded areas. It also is used
as a pretreatment on galvanized steel surfaces prior to
painting.

The washcoat shall conform to the requirements of Steel
Structures Painting Council Specification PT 3-64.

I hope the above information will assist you in your specification

comparisons. If I can be of further assistance, please let me know.

Very truly yours,

R. F. Nicholson, P.E.
Materials & Research Engineer

By:
Donald C. Brown, P.E.
Chief Research & Testing Engineer

.0
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Washington State Highway Commission
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

Reprints from

WASHINGTON

1977 STANDARD

SPECIFICATIONS

Sec. 9-08 PAINTS ............... 596-607

Sec. 9-21 LANE MARKERS ......... 681-683

Sec. 9-23 CONCRETE CURVING MATERIALS
AND ADMIXTURES ...... 685-688

Sec. 9-26 EPOXY RESINS .......... 691-695

L
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s~.t.. .r Wi3sconsinl DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS AND
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES
4602 Sheooygan Avenue

October 10, 1979 P.o. son 7916
Madison. W1 53707

Dr. Fred Ordway
Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Ct.
Falls Church, VA 22042

Dear Dr. Ordway:

This letter is in reply to yours of September 19, 1979 regarding zinc-rich
paints or primers.

Presently we do not have zinc rich paint in our standard specifications for
use on steel structures. Recently we did use a zinc-rich paint system on

the railing of a long bridge. The attached enclosure is a copy of the
paint specifications as used on the project.

We would be interested in receiving a copy of your compilation of zinc
rich paint specifications.

Sincerely,

R. L. Musin
Field Materials Control Engineer

RLM: cm

Enclosure

H
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* Steel Ra iiit1, B-9-13 and Steel Railing B-9-979. The work under these Items
Shall be in accordance with Section 513 of the standard specifications except
j4 modified helow.

The !c,..l railing shall recieve a shop applied Zinc Rich Paint
avatem. Patnt materials used shall be compatible and from a single man-

ufacturer. Tinting may be required If color differential between coats
is hard to distinguish. Tinting shall be as recommended by the manufac-

turer. The final top coat shall not be tinted. The paint system may be
one of the following or an approved equal, but the same system shall be
used for all coats.

Kopper's Organic Zinc
Mobil MZ5
Jordan's Organic Zinc Rich

(I) Prime Coat. The prime coat shall be a one package, zinc-

rich phenoxy binder for use on structural steel. This coating Is Intended

for application by spraying and shall be shop applied.

(2) A Tie Coat as specified by the manufacturer of the primer

used. will be required over the zinc rich primer. It is mandatory to use

an undercoat for the vinyl paint system specified for the top coats. The
Tie Coat shall be shop applied.

(3) The First Top Coat shall be high build vinyl paint for use
on blast cleaned structural steel surfaces, primed with zinc-rich organic

primer and treated with a vinyl primer or tie coat. The color shall be
white. The first top coat shall be shop applied.

(4) The Second or Final Top Coat shall be a light blue vinyl

paint. The contractor shall provide paint chips or color charts of avail-

able tints, for the system used, to the engineer for final tint selection.

The final top coat shall be field applied. This coating may be applied by
brushing or spraying. If spraying Is used the contractor shall present his
plan for contiinrment of overspray. especially in areas over water, to the

engineer.

(5) Application. Paint shall be applied In accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendations In a neat, workmanlike manner.

Paint thickness shall be as follows:

Min. Dry Film Thickness
Primer 2.0 - 3.0 mils

-.Tie Coat 1.0 mils
First Top Coat 4.0 mils
Secord Top Coat 1.0 mils

Regardless of the method of application, the resultant naint film
shall be smooth and uniform, without skips or areas of excessive paint.

Any painted areas on the railing damaged by transportation, hand-
ling and erection shall be cleaned and repainted as outlined above for the
system used.

-- The beam guard rail attachment required a-t__he-ooeth-aburment of
8-9-13. as shown onthe lans 1brsteel -plate beam.. guard.__Clsass A. in

accordance-with-Section 614 of the standard specifications.

H 342
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TENTATIVE SSPC SPECIFICATION SSPC-PS 12.01
ONE-COAT ZINC-RICH COATING SYSTEM

1.1 This specification outlines a one-coat zinc-rich system

to be used on steel in mild to moderately severe environments.

This coating system is not recommended for environments where

corrosive contaminants will have a pH below 5 or above 10.5,

or severely corrosive environments, = LupUu1Ln. will lx.

1.2 This specification defines the application and field per-

formance requirements for a one-coat zinc-rich system, and

should be used in conjunction with SSPC Paint Specification

20X which defines the minimum compositional and laboratory

requirements for identifying zinc-rich coatings; and other

SSPC Specifications covering surface preparation, application,

thickness, inspection, and safety. If topcoating will be

required (see Appendix 6.5 "Topcoating"), SSPC Specification

12.00 Revised "Guide to Zinc-Rich Coating Systems" should be

consulted. t D ?gItc

12.0 r~1CtSICS dulte tTat VEVAAJN lbC* Ccr

2. Description Tmr"4.

2.1 This coating system consists of blast cleaning and one

coat of zinc-rich paint. This class of coatings is uniquely

S defined by its capability of galvanically protecting steel

exposed in discontinuities such as narrow scratches and holidays.

This protective mechanism minimizes undercutting and pitting

1 2
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attack. The system is recommended as a durable shop primer

or as a protective one-coat system for normal atmospheric

weathering environments and certain immersion services.

3. Requirements

The surface of the steel shall be cleaned and painted as

follows:

3.1 Surface Preparation: While blast cleaning to a white

metal (SSPC-SP5-63) is always preferred, this surface prepara-

tion is often difficult and expensive to achieve. A near-

white metal blast cleaning (SSPC-SPl0-63) or in some cases a

commercial blast cleaning (SSPC-SP6-63) will often provide a

satisfactory surface for these coatings. Although this speci-

fication is written for blast cleaned surfaces, under certain

conditions pickling may also be used (see Appendix, paragraph A.4).

However, the degree of deviation from the ideal which zinc-

rich coatings will tolerate without serious loss of their

properties varies considerably from coating to coating. There-

fore, adequate instructions from the manufacturer are essential

and must be closely followed to insure best performance.

3.1.1 Surface Conditions: The minimum surface cleaning for

new steel shall be as specified in SSPC-SP6-63 "Commercial

Blast Cleaning."

For previously painted or pitted steel, minimum surface

cleaning shall be as specified in SSPC-SP10-63 "Near-White

Blast Cleaning."

1 3
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If any rust forms, or if the steel surface is other-

wise contaminated after blast cleaning, the surface shall be

recleaned prior to painting.

3.1.2 Surface Preparation for Exposure Conditions: A general

guideline for surface preparation is as follows:

Recommended Minimum
Exposure Surface Preparation

(Immersion) - Continuous immersion or con- SSPC-SP5-63
jensation "White Blast Cleaning"

(Splash/Spillage) - Frequent condensation SSPC-SP5-63
splash, spray, spillage, and high "White Blast Cleaning"
fume concentrations

(Chemical Fume) - Relatively high fume SSPC-SP10-63
concentrations, no splash "Near-White Blast Cleaning"

(Atmospheric) - Non-corrosive fume con- SSPC-SP6-63
centrations and outside weathering "Commercial Blast Cleaning"

3.1.3 Profile: The nominal blast profile should be within

the range of 1-1/2 to 3-1/2 mils.

3.2 Pretreatment: No pretreatment of the blast cleaned steel

shall be required or permitted.

3.3 Application: Zinc-rich coatings are preferably applied

by spray due to the advantages of this method, but some may

be roller coated, or brushed to force paint into surface irreg-

ularities. During application, frequent mixing of the paint

is essential to insure uniform pigment suspension, and when

applying by spray method, use of a continuously agitated pot

is recommended. Inorganic zinc-rich primers should not be

applied by brush. Paint suppliers recommendations should be

followed.
'1
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3.3.1 Primer: Only one coat of zinc-rich paint (SSPC Paint

20X) of either Type I (inorganic) or Type II (organic) shall

be required.

3.3.2 Alternate Primers: None

3.3.3 Drying: Painted members shall be allowed to dry-through

before handling or shipment.

If the coating has not dried tack-free within 24 hours,

consult the paint supplier for specific instructions.

3.3.4 Touch-Up Painting: Touch-up field painting shall be

performed in accordance with SSPC-PA-1-64 ("Shop, Field, and

Maintenance Painting"), and in particular with Section 3.5.3

thereof entitled "Field Painting." Unless otherwise specified,

touch-up painting shall be done in the field with a compatible

organic zinc-rich.

3.3.5 Paint Film Thickness: The dry film thickness of the

paint shall not be less than 2.5 mils. For magnetic gages,

thickness shall be measured in accordance with SSPC PA 2-73T

"SSPC Method for Measurement of Dry Paint Thickness with Magnetic

Gages."

In the event the required paint film thickness is not

achieved as specified for Type II primers (organic), additional

coats shall be applied until the required thickness is obtained.

For Type I primers (inorganic), the coating manufacturer should

be consulted. In the event of mudcracking or loss of adhesion,

the non-adherent zinc-rich coating shall be suitable removed

and re-applied.

I-s
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3.3.6 Workmanship: Paint shall be applied in a workmanlike

manner in accordance with SSPC-PAl-64 ("Shop, Field, and Main-

tenance Painting").

3.3.7 Mixing: The mixing of a multi-package zinc-rich coat-

ing should be as follows: pour the fluid vehicle into the

mixing container and agitate until homogeneous. Sift in the

zinc powder in small quantities, mixing it in thoroughly. Mix

until the powder is well dispersed. Pass the mixture through

a 30 mesh screen to remove any lumps. When spraying, it is

also good practice to use a 30 mesh in-line screen at the paint

intake.

3.4 Field Performance: The following in-service field exposure

or application histories shall be required:

1. From the Coating Supplier - A three year minimum case

history of satisfactory service in an environment

similar to that intended, is required. The names

and addresses of previous users who can give infor-

mation regarding coating service performance must be

included. The specifier shall determine the appli-

cability of this data for his specific use.

2. From the Coating Applicator - The names and addressesI of responsible company officials for whom applicator
has done coating work. References should include a

* recent job, and a job where a zinc-rich primer had

been applied. The user shall determine the applica-

*1 bility of this data for his specific use.

I -6
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3. Additionally, or in lieu of suitable in-service field

exposure or application histories as described above#

the coating supplier, coating applicator, and user

shall establish a criterion of performance agreeable

to all parties.

4. Additional requirements may be agreed upon by each of

the parties.

SUMMARY OF SSPC PAINT SPECIFICATION 12.01

Seztion Item Specification

3.1 Surface Preparation Minimum: SSPC-SP6-63

3.2 Pretreatment None required or permitted

3.3 Paint Application SSPC-PA 1-64

3.3.1 Number of Coats One

3.3.1 Paint Material SSPC-Paint 20X
Type I Inorganic or Type II Organic

3.3.4 Touch-Up As required herein

3.3.5 Dry Film Thcikness Minimum 2.5 mils - Maximum 5.0 mils
SSPC-PA 2-73T

4. Inspection

4.1 All work and materials supplied under this specification

shall be subject to inspection by the owner or his represent-

ative. The contractor shall correct such work or replace such

materials as found defective under this specification. If the

contractor does not agree with the inspector, the arbitration

or settlement procedure established in the contract, if any,

shall be followed. If no arbitration or settlement procedure

is established, the procedure specified by the American Arbi-

tration Association shall be used.

,
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4.2 Samples of paints used under this system may be required

by the owner and if so, shall be supplied upon request along

with the supplier's name and identification for the materials.

4.3 Unless otherwise specified, the methods of sampling and

testing should be in accordance with Federal Test Method

Sta-dard No. 141a, or applicable methods of the American Society

for Testing and Materials.

4.4 The contract covering work or purchase should establish

the responsibility for testing and for any required affidavit

certifying full compliance with the specification.

5. Safety

5.1 Paints supplied under this specification may, in some

instances, contain highly flammable solvents whose vaporsvare
toxc.They may also contain other ingredients which are

irritating to the skin or tyes They should o be processed
or applied near an open flame. When being applied invclosed/

; space, sufficient ventilation should be provided to insure/

i that the vapor does not reach explosivevc'oncentrations. Work-

' men should avoid breathing 4b- vapors and be extremely careful

not to get any of the paint into their eyes. Prolonged contact

of the pairt with the skin should be avoided. Paint sprayers,

in addition to wearing protective clothing and gloves, should

wear an air-fed hood when and if the solvent-containing materials

are applied.

1- 8
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5.2 Container lables and application instruction shall con-

form to suggested wording of the Manufacturing Chemists

Association publication "Guide to Precautionary Labeling of

Hazardous Chemicals", or existing Government Regulations.

5.3 Paint supplied in accordance with this specification

does not necessarily comply with Section K, Rule 66, Los Angeles

County Air Pollution Control District or other air pollution

control requirements.

5.4 Application and safety instructions, requirements, pre-

cautions, and limination included in SSPC-PAl-64, Section 4,

"Safety Precautions" are considered a part of this specifica-

tion and as such should be fully enforced.

5.5 All safety requirements shall be considered to supplement

any federal, state, and local safety codes applying to any

particular project, especially those pertaining to ventilation,

respirators, sparks, welding, etc., and smoking.

J e requ ement of the partme of Lab "Safe and

Hea th Re ation for Co tructi and t Willi s-Ste er

"0upa onal ety an Healt ct of 70" sh I app

to al work e undt this s cifica o

Appendix

of A.l Scope: The recommendations contained in this Appendix

are believed to represent current good practice, but are not

considered as requirements of this specification.

9I
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A.2 Manufacturer's Literature: This specification is intended

to be supplimented by the coating manufacturer's instructions

and literature. If the manufacturer's literature or recom-

mendations are to become part of the requirements of a contract,

they must be submitted as part of the design, or bidding

document. The date of the manufacturer's literature and the

number of sheets should be listed. In the event of a conflict

between the manufacturer's written instructions and this speci-

fication, the specifier, or other appropriate authorities,

shall be notified to provide clarification.

A.3 Maximum Thickness: Because of the high pigment content

of zinc-rich primers, and their tendency to "mudcrack" at

excessive thicknesses, it is recommended that zinc-rich coat-

ings not be applied to dry film thicknesses greater than 5 mils

per coat.

A.4 Pickling: Pickling can be used for Type IC (solvent

base inorganic) and Type II (organic) zinc-rich primers if

agreed upon by the specifying parties. The pickling proce-

dures shall be in accordance with SSPC-SP8 procedure 3.1.2.1.

Specifically, this requires adequate rinsing of all pickling

residues with 140*F hot water, and prohibits subsequent phos-

phoric acid or dichromate immersion.

A.5 Faying Surfaces: Certain inorganic zinc-rich primers.

when untopcoated, provide sufficient friction to allow their

use on faying surfaces of high tensile bolt connections. The

I - 10
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coating manufacturer should be consulted regarding the suit-

ability of a zinc-rich primer for this purpose.

A.6 Quality Assurance: The user shall insure that coatings

tested according to SSPC Paint Specification 20X will not be

different than those actually applied at the jobsite. This

assurance can be inexpensively obtained for vehicle components

by obtaining infrared spectrographic curves from the laboratory

test sample and comparing them with curves obtained from IR

tracings of selected field samples. Pigment components may

be similarly compared using atomic absorption or other spectro-

graphic analyses. It is important that the same testing lab-

oratory run all comparative analyses. If there is any signi-

ficant difference between the tracings obtained from the

laboratory and field coating samples, the coating manufacturer

should be consulted. TO-k xwsT se P 1I & fbr.

MjsrAm*, V~ AL~d feIL 3,jcTrb. AVPUcAnt%4 (rto IjM(MAvQ'P4H~I~OLI'%*

A.7 Topcoating: Although not required by thil ecification,

suitable topcoating will provide additional service life. In

general, topcoating will be required in the more severe service

environments. The following is a guide:
a~me coot*

4 s~5aLv eXACJhV.5 W1#4-4 US(N'j
Immersion - ;nw rieh Gcctingg sv _d n. . uu i

aqueous immersion service without cathodic protection they

may be topcoated with a suitable topcoat. Zinc-rich coatings

are satisfactory for many non-aqueous immersion services pro-

vided trace zinc contamination is not important. If contam-

ination can occur, a suitable resistant topcoat may be employed.

I - 1
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Splash/Spillage - When coatings for appearance and pro-

tection of process equipment and structural materials are

within a process area and exposed to process fumes and frequent

splash and spillage of process chemicals, resistant topcoats

may provide additional service life.

Chemical Fume - Coatings that are exposed to moderate

and high concentrations of corrosive fumes and weather, but

no splash or spillage, may be topcoated to provide additional

service life.

Atmospheric - Coatings primarily for appearance in yard

areas and service buildings-exposure to non-corrosive fumes

and weathering only. Topcoating may provide additional service

life, but zinc-rich primer alone is sufficient to provide

, b long-term protection.

A.8 Wet Abrasive Blast Cleaning: Dry abrasive blast clean-

ing may not be permitted in certain areas and wet abrasive

blast cleaning may be an alternate.

A.9 Metric Equivalents: Some of the quantities appearing in

this specification may not show metric equivalents, which

include the following:

I mil - 0.001 inches - 25.4 microns

I inch - 1/1Z foot - 25.4 mm - 2.54 cm

I U.S. Gallon = 3.785 liters

I pound - 16 ounces = 0.4536 kilograms
I square foot - 0.0929m2

I pound/inch 2 - 0.07031 kg/cm2

I pound per U.S. Callon - 0.1198 grams per cubic centimeter

100 square feet per Gallon - 2.454 square meters per liter

F- 1.8 (C) + 32

I - 12
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Since the equivalents are nt excact, the SI (Metric)

values are provided for information only, to familiarize

readers with units that are expected ultimately to be adopted

nationally.

1 1
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TENTATIVE SSPC SPECIFICATION

SSPC-PAINT 20X
Type I Inorganic Zinc-Rich
Type II Organic Zinc-Rich 4i.

1. Scope

1.1 This specification covers a group of highly pigmented

zinc-rich coatings that are uniquely defined by their capabil-

ity of galvanically protecting steel exposed at discontinuities

such as narrow scratches and holidays. These paints are intended

for shop or field application, preferably by spray, directly

over suitably cleaned steel surfaces.

1.2 This specification does not pertain to weldable pre-fabri-

cation zinc-rich primers, which are applied at low thicknesses

(approximately one mil or less). Further information regarding

these and other zinc-rich primers can be found in SSPC Speci-

fication 12.00 Revised "Guide to Zinc-Rich Coating Systems."

1.3 This specification defines the minimum compositional and

laboratory performance requirements for identifying a group of
zinc-rich paints. It is to be used in conjunction with SSPC

Specification No. 12.00 Revised (Guide to Zinc-Rich Coating

Systems); SSPC-PS 12.01 (One Coat Zinc-Rich Paint-System); and

other SSPC specifications covering surface preparation, appli-

cation, :hickness, irspection, and safety.

1.4 While the major pigment component in this coating is zinc

dust, the vehicle may be inorganic (Type I) or organic (Type I).

I - 14
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2. Description

2.1 The major pigment component in these coatings is zinc dust

of the type described in ASTM Specification D-520 and Federal

Specification TT-P-460. Other Pigment components may include

curing aids, tinting colors, suspension and pot life control

agents, but should constitute only a minor part of the total

pigment portion so as not to detract from the ability of these

coatings to protect galvanically.

2.2 Type I-A inorganic post-curing vehicles-water soluble,

include alkali metal silicates, phosphates and modifications

thereof which must be subsequently cured by application of heat

or a solution of a curing compound.

Type I-B inorganic self-curing vehicles-water reducible,

include water soluble alkali metal silicates, quaternary ammo-

nium silicates, phosphates and modifications thereof. These

coatings cure by crystallization after evaporation of water

from the coating.

Type I-C inorgianic self-curing vehicles-solvent reducible,

include titanates, organic silicates, and polymeric modifica-

tions of these silicates. These systems are dependent upon

moisture in the atmosphere to complete hydrolysis, forming the

polysilicate.

2.3 Type II organic vehicles-include phenoxies, catalyzed

epoxies, urethanes, chlorinated rubbers, styrenes, silicones,

vinyls and other suitable resinous binders. The organic v,hiclus

covered by this specification may be chemically cured or may

dry by solvent evaporation. Under certain conditionis heat

may be used to facilitate or accelerate hardening.

I - 15
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3. Qualification Requirements

t 3.1 Thu following characteristics define the minimum composi-

tional requirements of these zinc-rich paints without specifying

the vehicle. Comments regarding these compositional require-

ments are presented in the Appendix, paragraph A.2

Minimum Requirements

Type IA,IBIC Type II

Characteristics Inorganic Organic

Total Solids, % by Weight of Paint
(Federal Test Method Standard 141A

Method 4041.1; ASTM D-2369) .......... 78 70

Pigment, % by Weight of Total Solids

(FTMS 141A, Method 4021.1; ASTM D-2371) 85 03

1
Total Zinc Dust l , % by Weight of Pigment

(FTMS 141A, Method 7221; ASTM D-521). 87 93
1

Total Zinc Dust I , % by Weight of Total Solids 74% 77%

Flash Point
(Tag closed cup TTP-141a.4291;
ASTM D-56) .............................. IA - none 50°F (100C)

IB - none

IC - 55-F (12.8-C)

3.2 Packaging: The pigment portion of multi-component zinc-

rich paints shall be packaged separately to be mixed with the

liquid portion shortly before use. Each container of liquid

shall be packaged and labeled in accordance with the require-

ments of Federal Specification TT-P-143 and shall include

directions showing correct prcportions of liquid and pigment

and instructions for mixing as necessary. Packaging of single

component zinc-rich paints, Types I and II shall also comply

with the above Federal Specification.

IATM Specifictioen D520 ard Ffderal Specification TT-P-4(?.

2Sj'cific applicit'ion, such as the Interi': of tanks an3 ihjud,. norr.lly'
require a minim-::- 11.sh point of 1000F.

1"- 16
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3.3 Qualitative Paint Requirements: The paint shall meet the

following qualitative requirements.

3.3.1 Mixing: The raw materials of the liquid portion of

either the inorganic or organic multi-component paints shall

be mixed and dispersed as required to produce a product which

is uniform, stable, free from grit and conforms to the. require-

ments of this specification.

The pigment portion of multi-component paints, prior to

mixing, shall be dry and loosely packed.

The ready-mixed paint shall be capable of being broken

up with a paddle to a smooth, uniform consistency and shall

not liver, thicken, curdle, gel, or hard settle, nor show any

other objectionable properties in a mixed, freshly opened

container.

After mixing, all types of coarse particles and skins

as residue retained on a standard 60 mesh screen shall be no

more than 0.5% by weight of total paint, regardless of type,

in accordance with ASTM D-185.

3.3.2 Pot Life: The pot life of the zinc-rich paint, when

mixed and re. y for application in accordance with manufacturer's

instructions sh.ll be a minimum of four hours at 70*F and 50%

relative humidity. Although physical properties (viscosity,

et.) may not change, loss of pot life is indicated by lack of

.Jhesion when tested in accordance with paragraph 3.4.3. Good

practice has been that multi-component zinc-rich paint be used

" 'thin twelve (12) hours after mixing.

1 17
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3.3.3 Storage Life: Neither the vehicle of the multi-compo-

nent paint nor the ready-mixed paint shall show thickening,

curdling, gelling, gassing or hard caking after being stored

unmixed for six months from date of delivery in a tightly

covered unopened container at a temperature of.50*F to 900 F.

3.3.4 Working Properties: The mixed paint shall spray easily,

and show no streaking, running, sagging, or other objectionable

features when tested in accordance with Federal Test Method

Standard No. 141A, Methods 4331.1 and 4541.

3.4 Qualitative Film Requirements: The applied zinc-rich

paint shall meet the following qualitative requirements.

3.4.1 Test Panel Preparation: Steel test panels (ASTM A-36

Hot Rolled Steel or equivalent) measuring 4" x 6" x 1/8" or

greater, shall be white blast cleaned (SSPC-SP5) with a
(,e PecADW V~Aft~APH AA4

nominal anchor profile from 1-1/2 to 3-1/2 milsV and coated

with the zinc-rich paint. The paint shall be spray applied

and hardened in accordance with manufacturer's recommendations.

The dry film thickness will be 3 mils + 1/2 mil unless otherwise

, designated. Prior to any exposure testing, all panels shall

bv aged for 14 days at 77°F (25*C) and 50% relative humidity.

3.4.2 Mudcracking: The coating when applied in accordance

with 3.4.1, to a 5 to 6 mil dry film thickness, shall show no

mudcracking when viewed under 10-X magnification.

3.4.3 Adhesion: The coating, when applied and hardened in

accordance with Section 3.4.1, shall adhere to the steel sub-

strat, when subjected to the "cross-cut" adhesion test

(ASTM D-3359).

I 18
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Six or Eleven parallel cuts, depending upon coating

thickness, approximately 1/10" apart are scribed through the

coating into the steel substrate using a sharp knife. Perpen-

dicular to these marks, another similar six or eleven cuts are

made. The result is a cross-hatched field, composed of small

squares, each side of which is approximately 1/10".

When 3/4" cellophane tape conforming to MIL-L-T-90c,

Amendment 2, Type I Class A (#600 Scotch Brand cellophane tape

or equivalent) is pressed firmly over the cross-hatched area

and then pulled sharply off, at an angle perpendicular to the

surface, there shall be no oeigc o _* or" separation of

the paint fim,2 D L* jrIo AM r-WCeO S-ASE. SPAL U1 Los 6fA .
I ACi.KL T4& P QLkaCre?. 4O- V-bC SQ~Z 15 ACrgnVrA8L5.

3.4.4 Salt Fog Resistance: The coating, when applied in

accordance with 3.4.1 and scribed as described below shall

pass 1,000 hours minimum exposure to salt fog (ASTM B-117)

without any blistering or rusting of the painted protion, and

no under-cutting from the scribe. (Slight rusting in the

scribe mark will be permissible and resulting staining should

be ignored.) Strips 1/4" wide along the edges of the panel

may be ignored. Testing shall be done in triplicate.

The scribe mark shall be centrally positioned in the

lower half of the panel and shall consist of an "X" comprising

the diagonals of a 2" x 2" square. To insure proper position-

ing, cleanliness and depth of scribe mark, template and scriber

or cutting tool having a cutting edge 1/32" wide shall be used.

"" The operator shall bear down hard and go over each arm of the

I - 19
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thicknvss, approximately 1/10" apart are scribed through the

coatincj into the steel substrate using a sharp knife. Perpen-

dicular to these marks, another similar six or eleven cuts are

made. The result is a cross-hatched field, composed of small

squares, each side of which is approximately 1/10".

When 3/4" cellophane tape conforming to MIL-L-T-90c,

Amendment 2, Type I Class A (#600 Scotch Brand cellophane tape

or equivalent) is pressed firmly over the cross-hatched area

and then pulled sharply off, at an angle perpendicular to the
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3.4.4 Salt Fog Resistance: The coating, when applied in

accorjdnce with 3.4.1 and scribed as described below shall

pass 1,000 hours minimum exposure to salt fog (ASTM B-117)

without any blistering or rusting of the painted protion, and

no under-cutting from the scribe. (Slight rusting in the

scribe mark will be permissible and resulting staining should

be ignored.) Strips 1/4" wide along the edges of the panel

may be ignored. Testing shall be done in triplicate.

The scribe mark shall be centrally positioned in the

lower half of the panel and shall consist of an "X" comprising

the diagonals of a 2" x 2" square. To insure proper position-

ing, cleanliness and depth of scribe mark, template and scriber

or cutting tool having a cutting edge 1/32" wide shall be uised.

The operator shall bear down hard and go over each arm of the

I - 20
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cut twice to insure a clean scribe of sufficient depth to

remove any zinc particles from the scribe and to expose clean

steel.

3.4.5 Additional Resistance Tests: Additional screening

qualification tests may be required by the user (see Appendix,

paragraph A.7).

4. Material Quality Assurance

4.1 The following tests shall be used to determine the accept-

ability of a lot or batch of a qualified product. The inspect-

ing authority may require the testing of the material for

compliance with any of the requirements of this specification,

and may reject a lot or batch on the basis of any requirements

in the specification.

4.1.1 Viscosity of the mixed paint shall be determined in

accordance with Federal Test Method Standard 141A, Methods 4281

or 4282, or ASTM D-562. Variance shall be within + 5 Krebs

Units of the viscosity of the previously qualified paint.

For viscosities lower than 55 K.U., a #4 Ford Cup shall

be used and variation shall be within + 5 seconds of the vis-

cosity of the previously qualified paint.

4.1.2 Weight per gallon of the mixed paint shall be determined

in accordance with Federal Test Method Standard 141A, Method

4184.1. Variance shall be with + 0.4 lbs. of the nominal

weight per gallon of the previously qualified paint.

4.1.3 Solids ptrcent by weight of the mixed paint shall be

determined in accordance with Federal Test Method Standard 141A,

SMethod 4041.1 i ASTM D-2369. The percent solids by weight

o 4I 
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shall be no luss than that specified in Section 3.1. Variance

shall be within + 2% of the nominal percent solids by weight

of the paint of the previously qualified paint.

4.1.4 Other tests may be used to determine the acceptability

of a lot or batch of a qualified product at the discretion of

the user.

Appendix

A.1 Scope: The recommendations contained in this Appendix are

believed to represent current good practice, but are not to

be considered as requirements of the specification.

A.2 Compositional Requirements: Paragraph 3.1 of this speci-

fication which defines the minimum compositional requirements

of a zinc-rich paint is controversial. There are persuasive

arguments for both raising or lowering these requirements, or

deleting them altogether. This section is necessary as certain

non-zinc containing coatings may be able to pass all other

requirements of this specification. flowever, it is recognized

that topcoated zinc-rich primers may perform satisfactorily

at lower zinc loading levels due to the effect of the topcoat.

_1-0 "i i !4-r.' tth-a 'h A ... .

A.3 Coverage: Except for special cases, most zinc-rich

* primers are formulated to apply at a nominal dry film thickneoL,

of 2.5 to 3.5 mils. In actual practice a coverage of from

I 22



2A to 300 square feet per gallon will be expected over flat

blast cleaned surfaces.

A..5 Inorganic zinc-rich paints Type IA and IB should not be

stored at temperatures below 40*F. Furthermore, storage of

all zinc-rich paints above 90OF should be avoided.

A.6 Inorganic zinc-rich primers 'Type IA and IB) should not

be applied at surface temperatures below 40*F. Type IC should

not be applied at relative humidities below 50%, without

specific instructions from the paint manufacturer.

A.1 Multiple component zinc-rich paints should be applied

within four hours after mixing and should be continuously

agitated during application.

A.8 Additional Resistance Tests: Because of the diversity

of potential service environments, this specification may

require the zinc-rich primer be further exposed and qualified

by at least one additional test relating to the intended

exposure. For example, if the intended service is a petroleum

tanker cargo hold which is ballasted with sea water when

empty, appropriate test requirements other than those already

specified might be:

Salt Wdter Immersion (1,000 hours) FTMS 141a, Method 6011

, Oil Immersion (1,000 hours) FTMS 141a, Method 6011

y or a cycling combination of both. Comparative testing of

all candidate zinc-rich primers will be more meaningful than

individual testing of each primer.

*1 1"- 23
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Standard tests which may be useful for further quali-

fication are available from a number of organizations, including

ASTM, U.S.Government Federal Specifications (TT-P; MII.-P; etc.),

Federal Test Method Standards (141a), and Canadian Government

Specifications Board. A partial listing of public zinc-rich

specifications requiring qualification testing is presented

in the Appendix of SSPC-PS-12.00 "Guide to Zinc-Rich Coating

Systems."

However, it should be emphasized that a well designed

non-standard test may often provide more meaningful information

for a given service condition than one or more standard tests.

A..9 Metric Equivalents: Some of the quantities appearing in

this specification may not show metric equivalents, which

include the following:

I mil - 0.001 inches = 25.4 microns

1 inch - 1/12 foot - 25.4 mm = 2.54 cm

1 U.S. gallon - 3.785 liters

I pound = 16 ounces - 0.4536 kilograms
2

1 square foot = 0.0929 m

1 pound/inch
2 = 0.07031 kg/cm

2

I pound per U.S. gallon - 0.1198 grams per cubic centimeterV
100 square feet per gallon - 2.454 square meters per liter

O - 1.8 (°C) + 32

Since the equivalents are not exact, the SI (Metric) values

are provided for information only, to familiarize readers with

units that are expected ultimately to be adopted nationally.

1
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MAINTENANCE

1.0 Description

This Specification describes the surface preparation, coating
system and application requirements for existing structural
steel.

2.0 Surface Preparation

2.1 The steel shall be thoroughly cleaned of contaminants,
either by hand-cleaning (SSPC-SP2-63) or power-tool
cleaning (SSPC-SP3-63) or abrasive blast-cleaning
(SSPC-SP7-63).

3.0 Coating System

3.1 The average dry film thickness of the one-coat self-
priming system shall be no less than 5 mils D.F.T.
This thickness shall be checked by the contractor in
the presence, and to the satisfaction, of the Engineer.

3.2 The epoxy-bitumen shall also be compatible with a wide
range of topcoats which may be required for colors
other than aluminum.

4.0 Application

4.1 The epoxy-bitumen shall be applied in accordance with
the manufacturer's printed instructions.

t1
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MODIFIED EPOXY-BITUMEN COATING

1.0 Description

The modified epoxy-bitumen shall be a two-component epoxy-
mastic of leafed Aluminum color. The epoxy-bitumen shall be
designed as a one-coat high-build complete protective coating
system with excellent adhesion to rusted steel and old
coating systems after such surfaces have been cleaned to
remove loose paint and loose rust by brush-off blast or
other suitable methods. The epoxy-bitumen shall also be
compatible with a wide range of topcoats which may be required
for colors other than Aluminum. The epoxy-bitumen shall
contain a rust inhibiting sy'stem which effectively controls
undercutting of the paint film.

2.0 Composition

2.1 Pigment

The primary pigment shall be of leafed Aluminum.
Secondary pigments shall be of rust inhibiting and
adhesion promoting types.

2.2 Vehicle

The vehicle shall be of the epoxy type modified with a
- bitumen oil and shall not contain coal tar. The curing

agent shall have suitable insensitivity to moisture to
allow trouble-free application during normal humidity
conditions.

Vehicle Composition and Properties

The epoxy-bitumen shall contain 92% ± 2% solids by weight, tested
according to ASTM D1644 modified to a dry time of 72 hours at
100OF rather than 3 hours at 1050C.

b The shelf life of the epoxy-bitumen shall be no shorter than 12
months, so that no caking of fillers, skin, or gellation occurs.

Viscosity of catalyzed paint shall be 95-140 Ku at 77*F t 2*F.
Viscosity must be checked immediately after addition and mixing
of catalyst.

Density: Component A shall be 9.5 to 10.7 pounds per gallon and
Component B shall be 11.5-12.5 pounds per gallon, measured at
770F I 2*F.
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Properties of Mixed Paint

a! This finish coating system shall consist of a one-coat high-
build modified aluminum epoxy-bitumen.

b) The epoxy-bitumen shall display compatibility over properly
prepared inorganic zinc primers.

c) The epoxy-bitumen shall be leafed Aluminum in color. It
shall be supplied as a two-package material with a one-to-
one volume mix ratio, and shall be well ground and not
caked, skinned or badly settled in the container.

d) Film Build: The catalyzed mixture, thinned 10%~ by volume
with the specified thinner, shall be spray-applied at 10
mils wet film thickness without exhibiting runs or sags and
will yield 8 mils dry film thickness in one coat.

e) The average dry film thickness of the product, applied in
one coat, shall be no less than 5 mils. This thickness
shall be checked by the Contractor in the presence of and to
the satisfaction of the Engineer.

f) The epoxy-bitumen shall not be applied when the surface
temperature is below 40OF and shall not be applied when the
temperature is expected to drop below 40*F before the coating
has cured.

g) The epoxy-bitumen shall air cure at a temperature of 750F or
above to a hard tough film within 5 days by evaporation of
solvent and chemical reaction. It shall be dry to the touch
in 24 hours at 75*F, and to receive foot traffic in 48 hours
at 750F.

h) The pot life of the epoxy-bitumen shall be no shorter than 4
hours at 75*F or 2 hours at 900F.

i) Flexibility: Apply 5 mils D.F.T. of the epoxy-bitumen on a
sandblasted steel panel, 1/8"1 x 30"1 x 4"1. Cure the coating
for 2 weeks at 750F. The coating shall show no signs of
cracking or loss of adhesion after the panel is uniformly
bent around on an 8"1 diameter mandrel. The panel shall be
sandblasted in accordance with SSPC SP5 Specification.

b j) The mixed paint weight per gallon shall be 11.3 t 0.5 pounds
at 770F t 20F.

T 27
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3.'0 Resistance

The epoxy-bitumen shall meet or exceed the following resistance
requirements when applied in the manner indicated in Section
(a) below on steel panels prepared according to Section (b)
below.

a) The epoxy-bitumen shall be spray-applied to the steel
panels at 6 mils dry film thickness in one coat. The
coating shall be cured as recorviended by the manufacturer.

b) The steel test panels, meeting the requirements of ASTM
D609-61 (1968) having dimensions of 2"1 by 5"1 by 1/8"1,
shall be prepared by sandblasting to a white metal in
accordance with SSPC SP5 Specification. They shall
then be exposed to the weather for 30 days so that a
uniform rusting occurs. They shall then be hand-
cleaned with a wire brush in accordance with SSPC SP2
Specification. The test panels shall then be coated
and cured with the epoxy-bitumen as outlined above.

3.1 Fresh Water Resistance

The coated panels shall be scribed down to base metal with
an X of at least 2"1 legs and shall be immersed in fresh tap
water at 75OF ± 50F.

Upon examination after 30 days immersion, the panels shall
be unaffected except for discoloration of the epoxy-bitumen
coating. There shall be no blistering, softening, or visible
rusting of the coating beyond 1/16"1 from the center of the
scribe mark.

3.2 Salt Water Resistance

Panels shall be scribed down to the base metal with an X of
at least 2"1 legs and immersed in 5% sodium chloride solution
at 750F ± 50F. The panels shall be unaffected except for
discoloration of the epoxy-bitumen coating, upon inspection
after 7, 14 and 30 days. There shall be no blistering,
softening, or visible rusting of the coating beyond 1/16"1
from the center of the scribe mark. The sodium chloride
solution shall be replenished with fresh solution after each
examination.

3.3 Weathering Resistance

Panels shall be tested in accordance with ASTM C-23-69 Type
D. The panels shall be placed on test at the beginning of
the wet cycle. After 1000 hours continuous exposure, the
coating shall show no rusting, loss of adhesion to the steel
test panel, or blistering.
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3.4 Salt Fog Resistance (aPDl
Panels shall be scribed with an X of at least 2" K
to base metal. The test panels shall then be tested in
accordance with ASTM B117-64. After 1000 hours to continuous
exposure, the coating shall show no loss of bond, nor shall
it show rusting or blistering beyond 1/16" from the center
of the scribe mark.

-4.0 Packaging and Labeling

The epoxy-bitumen coating shall be packaged in 2 containers,
labeled Part A and Part B. The components shall be packaged
in such proportions that the Part A when mixed with the Part
B will yield 10 gallons of mixed paint. Each container
shall bear a label on which shall be clearly shown the
manufacturer or a brand name of paint, the lot number and
the date of manufacture. The label on the vehicle container
shall also include complete instructions for the use of this
paint. The container shall be coated if necessary to
prevent attack by the paint components.

5.0 Application

The manufacturer's current printed instructions for applica-
tion of aluminum epoxy-bitumen coating shall be submitted to
the Engineer for review and approval.

6.0 Manufacturer and Brand Name Approval

The manufacturer shall furnish reference and certify that
the modified aluminum epoxy-bitumen has been used successfully
for a period of at least five years in similar service and
environment and that the material in such service was applied
in one coat at a dry film thickness at 5 mils. Successful
performance must include sustained adhesion to both steel
and old coatings and must have sustained compatibility with
suitable topcoats if required.

Prior to approval and use of any aluminum epoxy-bitumen
finish coat, the manufacturer shall, if requested, submit a
test report showing specific test results conforming to all
quantitative and resistance test requirements of these
specifications. In addition, the certified test report
shall contain the lot numbers that all data is compiled
from: the manufacturer's name, and brand name of paint.
Upon approval of this test report, further resistance and
quantitative tests will not be required of that manufacturer
for that brand name of paint unless just cause is shown that

H the existing test report may be inaccurate. Just cause
shall be considered as nonconformance of random samples,
tested, to any of the requirements herein specified. The
manufacturer shall, upon request, submit new certified test
results any time the manufacturing process or the paint
formulation is changed.

To obtaiin final acceptance of the epoxy-bitumen, the manufacturer
shall, upon request, furnish a certification stating
that the material is formulated the same as the material
tested for manufacturer and brand name approval. The right
is reserved to sample and test any or all materials supplied.
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NEW CONSTRUCTION

1.0 Description

This specification describes the surface preparations,
coating system and application requirements for shop coating
of structural and miscellaneous steel.

2.0 Surface Preparation

2.1 -Solvent c lean in accordance with SSPC-SPI to remove oil and
grease contamination just prior to blast cleaning.

2.2 Blast surfaces in accordance with Steel Structures Painting
Council Specification No. 6 "Commercial Blast Cleaning."~

.2.3 Anchor Pattern shall have a continuous etch with an average
1.5 mils depth.

2.4 Coat blasted surface immediately after cleaning.

3.0 Coating System

3.1 The shop Primer shall be as follows:

Inorganic Zinc Primer - 3 mils D.F.T.
All surfaces of the structural steel shall be coated,
including contact surfaces of high strength bolted

- connections and areas in contact with concrete.

3.2 The finish coat shall be applied in the field after touch up
and shall be as follows:

High Build Vinyl - 3 mils D.F.T.

3.3 The vinyl paint for the finish coat shall be manufactured by
the supplier of the inorganic zinc primer.

4.0 Application

4.1 Both the inorganic primer and vinyl finish coat shall be
applied in accordance with the manufacturer's printed instructions.
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INORGANIC ZINC SILICATE PAINT

1.0 Description
Teinorganic zinc silicate paint shall be a single or two-

component self-curing type which, when mixed and applied in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, cures
without the use of a separate curing solution, and shall
have the properties described herein.

1.1 The inorganic zinc silicate paint shall meet or exceed
the requirements of Steel Structures Painting Council
Specification PS 12.00. It shall also meet or exceed
the req~uirements for use on contact surfaces of struc-
tu ral joints using ASTM A-325 or A-490 bolts.

2.0' Composition - Two Component

2.1 Zinc Dust
The zinc component shall be a finely divided zinc
powder containing, by weight, a minimum of 94 percent
metallic zinc and a minimum of 98 percent total zinc.
All other fillers contained in the zinc component shall
be inert substances. No toning pigment should be
included. The average particle size shall be 6-9
microns.

2.2 Base Component
The base component shall consist primarily of a partially
hydrolyzed ethyl silicate in an appropriate alcohol
solvent.
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2.3 Mixed Paint

Properties of Mixed Paint

(a) The total zinc portion shall be at least 85 percent
by weight of the total solids of the dried coating.

(b) The total solids, when heated at 105 0C for three
hours shall be not less than 79 percent by weight.

(c) The paint shall tolerate up to one percent water
contamination by weight without gelation within
5 minutes.

(d) The weight of zinc filler per gallon of mixed paint
shall be 14.5 pounds maximum.

(e) The usable pot life of the mixed paint shall be
not less than eight hours at 77*F. There shall be
no hard settling which cannot be easily redis-
persed during this period.

(f) Weight per gallon, pounds at 77*F 20.5 - 22.5

(g) Mixing ratio of base component to zinc component

by weight shall be 1.00:2.20.

3.0 COMPOSITION - Single Component

3.1 Zinc Dust

The zinc dust used in manufacture of the inorganic zinc
silicate paint shall be a finely divided zinc powder
containing, by weight, a minimum of 94% metallic zinc
and a minimum of 98%, total zinc. The average particle
size shall be 6-9 microns.

3.2 Vehicle

The vehicle used in manufacture of the inorganic zinc
silicate paint shall consist primarily of a partially
hydrolyzed ethyl silicate in an appropriate solvent
blend. The SiO 2 weight percent of vehicle (without
pigments) shall be 9-11.

3.3 Mixed Paint

A. The total zinc portion shall be a least 85 per-
cent by weight of the total solids of the dried
coating.
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B. The total solids, when heated at lOY*C for 3 hours,
shall not be less than 73 percent by weight.

C. The paint shall tolerate up to one (1) percent
water contamination by weight without gelation
within 5 minutes.

D. The weight of zinc filler per gallon of mixed
paint shall be 12.05 pounds minimum.

E. The weight per gallon of the mixed paint shall be
18.5 -19.5 at 77*F.

F. The theoretical coverage of the mixed paint shall be
900 mil ft. per gal.

G. The viscosity shall be 90 KU minimum at 75*F.

4.0 Color

The inorganic zinc coating (both single and two component)
shall be so formulated as to produce a distinct contrast in
color with the blast cleaned metal surfaces and with the
vinyl finish coat. The color of the inorganic zinc primer
shall be green.

5.0 PACKAGING & LIABELING

5.1 Two Component
Inorganic zinc paint shall be packac~ed in two-component

- containers or in two separate containers. The components
shall be packaged in such proportions that the pigment
mixed with the vehicle, will yield five gallons of mixed
paint. Each container 'shall bear a label on which shall
be clearly shown the name of the manufacturer or brand
name of paint and the lot number. The label on the vehicle
container shall also include complete instructions for use
of this paint. The container shall be coated if necessary
to prevent attack by the paint components.

5.2 Single Package
Inorganic zinc paint shall be packaged in a 3 gallon
container for ease of handling. Each container shall
bear a label on which shall be clearly shown the name
of the manufacturer or brand name of paint and the lot
number. The label on the container shall also include
complete instructions for use. of the paint. The con-
tainer shall be coated if necessary to prevent attack
by the paint components.
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6.0 APPLICATION

The manufacturer's current printed instructions for appli-
cation of inorganic zinc coating shall be submitted to the
Highway Department for review and approval.

7.0 MANUFACTURER AND BRAND NAME APPROVAL

Prior to approval and use of any inorganic zinc, the manu-
facturer shall submit to the State Highway Department a
certified test report from an approved independent testing
laboratory showing specific test results conforming to all
quantitative requirements and resistance test requirements
of these specifications. In addition, the certified test
report shall contain the exact ratio by weight, of the
pigment component to the vehicle component of the paint used
for the tests, the lot tested, the manufacturer's name,
brand name of paint, and date of manufacture. Upon approval
by the State Highway Department of this certified test
report, further resistance tests will not be required,
except as herein after noted, of that manufacturer for that
brand name of paint for a period of two years from the date
of test completion. New certified test results shall be
submitted any time the manufacturing process or the paint
formulation is changed and may be required by the State
Highway Department when random sampling and testing of
material offered for use indicates nonconformance to any of

-the requirements herein specified.

To obtain final acceptance of the inorganic zinc, the manu-
facturer shall furnish a certification stating that the
material is formulated the same as the material tested for
manufacturer and brand name approval. The State Highway
Department reserves the right to sample and test any or all
materials supplied.

7.1 Resistance
Test panels of steel meeting the requirements of ASTM D
609-61 (1968) having dimensions of 2 inches by 5 inches
by 1/8 inch, shall be prepared by cleaning all surfaces
as designated in paragraph (a) below. A three mil
coating (dry thickness) shall be applied to the test
plates in accordance with the manufacturer's current
printed instructions. The coating shall be cured as
recommended by the manufacturer. Each of the following
tests shall be performed. If any individual test panel
fails any of the following tests, the material will not
be accepted.
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(a) Surfaces to be painted with inorganic zinc paint

shall be blast cleaned with abrasives producing a
nominal height of Profile of 1.5 mils. The blast
cleaned surfaces shall meet SSPC-6 and the following
requirements:

(1) All oil, grease, dirt, rust scale and other
foreign matter shall be completely removed
except as hereinafter modified.

(2) All rust, mill scale and old paint shall be
removed.

7.2 Fresh Water Resistance
Panels shall be scribed down to base metal with an X of at
least 02 inch legs and shall be immersed in fresh tap water
at 75 F - 50F. The panels shall show no rusting, blistering
or softening when examined after 30 days.

7.3 Salt Water Resistance
Panels shall be scribed down to the base metal with an X
of at least 2 inc legs and immersed in 5 percent sodium
chloride at 750F - 50F. The panels shall show no rusting,
blistering or softening upon examination after 7, 14, and
30 days. The sodium chloride solution shall be replenished
with fresh solution after each examination.

- 7.4 Weathering Resistance
Panels shall be tested in accordance with ASTM G 23-69,
Type D. The panels shall be placed on test at the beginning
of the wet cycle. After 1,000 hours continuous exposure,
the coating shall show no rusting, loss of adhesion to the
steel test panel or blistering.

7.5 Salt Fog Resistance
Panels shall be scribed with an X or at least 2 inch legs
down to the base metal. The test panels shall then be
tested in accordance with ASTM B 117-64. After 1,000 hours
of continuous exposure, the coating shall show no loss of
bond, nor shall it show rusting or blistering beyond 1/16
inch from the center of the scribe mark.

7.6 Resistance to Elevated Temperatures and Thermal Shock
Panels shall be exposed to a temperature of 5O~F fo-r one
hour, then quenched immediately in 650F ± 5F water.
Panels subjected to this test shall show no blistering
or flaking of the coating.
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VINYL FINISH COATING

1.0 Description

The vinyl paint for the finish coat shall be manufactured by
the supplier of the inorganic zinc primer. It shall display
compatibility with and adhesion to the cured inorganic zinc
paint when applied directly over the inorganic zinc paint in
accordance with the manufacturer's current printed instructions.

2.0 Composition

2.1 Vehicle

The vehicle shall consist essentially of vinyl chloride-
copolymer resins dissolved in suitatble solvents.
Sufficient plasticizers shall be included to insure
that the paint film will have adequate tensile strength.

2.2 Mixed Paint

2.2.1 The vinyl paint shall conform to the following
values.

Minimum Maximum

Percent pigment by
weight 28%Y.

Percent vehicle solids
by weight 22% --

Percent total solids
-by weight 50% 54%

Weight per gallon at
770F 9#1*l

2.2.2 Vinyl paint shall be supplied in a single
package. It shall be well ground and shall
not be caked, livered, skinned, or badly
settled in the container. All containers
shall be cleaned of any paint spilled during
filling operations. Containers shall bear a
label on which shall be clearly shown the
name of the manufacturer, the kind of paint,
product number, color number, lot number,
date of manufacture, shelf life, and complete
instructions for their use.

2.3 Color

S The color for the vinyl finish coat shall be as selected
by the State Highway Department from Federal Standards
No. 595a dated January 2, 1968.
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A7TACHM~ENT 6

SSPC.PS 12.00-68T
Co-racted Draft - J.s . 1963

STEEL STRUCTURES PAINTING COUNCIL

SPECIFICATION No. 12.00

GUIDE TO ZINC-RICH COATING SYSTEMS

1. SCOPE 2.2 For best results. these coatings should bhe used over
1.1 This guide covers a group of coatings. tqpified by near-sshite mectal blast ceaned steel isspc-sr lo-6i).
high zinc dust content. formulated to provide hard. although the decree of surface prepar.Ation requiredJ
touEch. ab-,ion resistant prote-hion to steel with varying varies for specific coatings. Somec coating mutst bc used
degree,. of rust inhibition by virtue of the galvanic only oser the best surface prepairation: others uill
protection provided by the zinc. Thewe coatings may be tolerate somewhat lesser preparation. and still other.
used under normal inland condition%. but are mainly includinS many- based on orl.inic vehicles. will provide
intended for use under condition% of high humidity satis factor)- performance Lindcr sonie condlitions of iml
or marine atmospheric exposures, both exterior and sets ice over no more than a good miechanicall% hand
:ncir and for fresh 1-iter immersion They may. by cleaned surface. Likessi'e. the degree of tolerance: for
proper tcspcoating. be used in brackish and sea-water high humidity, damp surface prior to application. nis-
immersion and for e~posure to chemical (acid and ture after application, temiperature during application
alkali) fumes. These ccatingrs normally require a near- and the dr~ing or curing period. varics considecrably
sshi:e metal blast cleanred surface for best results and fromt coating to coating. Therefore, adequate instruc-
are usually applied in one coat 2 to 5 mil dry film tions from the manufacturer are essential and mutst be
thickness os er the cleane-d steel. Some are used as closely followed to obtain best performance front
prefabrication primners or shtop primers, often at lesser these coatines.
thicknesses %%here they are applied to freshly blast 23Teecatings vary in application characteri-tics.
cleaned steel plates and sccti.,w; and are intended to All arespeeal ple ysry u e bro.he

prtect the stnl itin;u' sthe abpieto pe for small jobs, or to force into surface irregularities.
unti th finl pintig ~temcan e aplie tothe Due to the galvanic action of thc zinc, these coatings

finished structure. can give satisfactor% performance under mildly corrosive
conditions with one coat application as little as 2 niil\

2. DESCRIPTION thick. Most of the coating- can be %elf-ccoated or lop-
coated %%ith epoieis. %in~ls. etc., immediately or at a

2.1 Zinc-rich coatings comprise a numiber of difTerent later date, for betiter prforntance under more %evere
conmmercial .types. IThes~e coatings may be comiposed of exposutres. Special precauitions in cleaning the prime coat
orgainic or inoreanic %chcles. Thec or.-anic ichicles used pro toelctig rtpotn mybreird
aire chlorinated rubber. st~ rene, cpoxic-s. pol)esters. protoslcaig r potn nbeC11e.

vin%I,. uirethanest. silicones and other sueitable vehicle% Tie coats are necss.srv betssccni somic rinc rich
tsually %sith a zinc dust content of SO to 95", by coatings and sonic of the special topcoats. The int.
%%cight of the total non-%olatile content. portance of obtaining and follossing nianifaictturcr's

rccom me nla tions cannot be os ecthasizcd.
11t ~ Among the inurgani schhkhe u-sed are silicates,

%ilizjie esters, phosphates, and miodifications thereof 2.4 Variations in prcrties of these coating% depend
uii.ll\ %sath a zinc dust content sipssards of 75t~ by largel% on the %chicle. All zinc-fillcd coa~tinl:%. hosseser.
ss i;ht of the totail non-s olatile content The inorganic are unsuitable f.or acidic or alkaline sets icc usithout
p.iinis m-wi, be self-cured (conseritd or hairdened to a overcoating. The ititrgaiiic comtings bawe tiutlstandmn
%LAIC Of ssater and solsent insolubilit). or post cured ability to ss ithstand exposureo to %ol- ent%. oil% andl iist
woih a scpir.ste %%as.h solution, usually mildly acidic in petroleumn products. 7lacy are uinalTected1 b% ataplaiis.
nature applied as an aftercoat. aromatics. ketoine%. or alzohols. ilie resist drs ehloti.

nated h~drocarbon%. but are attackedb) Iset chiotinateJ
Many of the coatings are %tipplieJ ssigh the ?ine solsents sahich release hssrochli'ric acid. Thet ,are %sry

pignicnt p'%ckagcd separately to be nied at the tinic resistant to high huntiiti, sprlash and ''ra%. butt should
of application. Most coatings hase .1 limitd rot life be top.-oated fo'r pfrs'n:*.J continuio1us %alt ss.mtsr
uhech mai) be ai. losw is six hour-, "sith somec forniu- exposure. Reconiniend.d tsp let mrrtutre% are 140,I
lationt. Iset or 700"F dr%. altiotii'h certin o'cm cati t~iw
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the lattr limit it% 1000'F. Abras.ivc rcsistance tin wtu- 3.3 The driedl coating (7 day% drying time) n a blatl
itiurl -occl p~atc has been shown to hi. excellent in cleaned steel panel when scritched with the cut end
SSI'C test' Weathering of the inorgaitiei coating% is of a common paper clip %hill be abraded thriaapli its
con'.idctel out~itanding as the coatings continue to cure the %teel only with considcr~iblc dillicitlty tend %hill not
durnng prokwieed exposure. flake or show other sign% of poor adhesion adijaccnt

Conipared wtsih the inorganics, the oirganic cotn. to the cut. Wahen rubtikd with the rounded end of
aregc~eral~ oretolran ofvar~ate~n~ aln~ the paper clip, the coating %ill bc buirnished to the

&toVcnraly mre oleantof iritio insurface characteristic zinc appearance.
prepar-tai'n quality. They tend to hate better compati-
hality with topcoats and to be more flexible, but to be 3.4 The coating shall be applied and cured according to
soniev hat ! tough and abrasion resistant than the the manuifacturer's recommendation to all surfaces. ex-
inorciniz rnatcriali. Their top tenipecrattare limits and cept as noted, of a 4-inch wide by 6-inch high, white
forki'tre to salslents vary widely. dercnding on the metal blast cleaned hot-rolled steel panel. Before arpla-
%chicle used. As might bc expected, their properties cation to the face of the panel, a centrally positoned!
coniha'e th: propertici of the vehicle with th: abrasion inverted V-shaped area one-half inch wide at the bttion
resitanze and Sallsanic action of the zinc, of the panel and zero width at the top cdgc shall be

2.5 The choice of the best coating for a specific end use mas.ked to prevent application of coating to thus area.
muit : adeb) coparsonof rolcrtcs iththe After curing. the mask shall be removed and, if masking

requirenients of the service, Application and surface adoebmanoftp.nyrcsfrmiig
preparz_:aon pro~'enis may limit the choice. Flexibility of dspias e subectmed 9 hoashn ofsath sinl
eoiating ma% be a factor. The degree of corrosion inhi- . 't*~'c ujce t 6huso atsr~a

accoriancc with \Iethol (,061 of Federal Test Mhilod
bition I:sar.-d may be a prime consideration. Zinc-rich Sandr o -1 ih5c atslto.o ctl1'
coating,. arc ch.arazterizcd by the abrasion resi-stance. ofthenco.te area wihall solte usting athat is no
totvhnres of F.:m and galvanic protection afforded by ofteacatdrashlsowedutightisn

the-zi.:. an% forulaion exibithig rectiity more than moderate in degree and at least MOi of the
ite11 bui!\. clop formlatiros zic horoioh racts uncoated area shall he free of rust. In addition, no

inirall bu d ~elp ala~r ofzin coroson rodcts rustine shall be ev-ident on the coated area.
that rct_ rdi further zinc sacrifice uintil damage of the
i!m eso~t~e subwtate. Hosveser, the greater the4.SFT
cahlsanic ei: on the zinc, the faster the coating will4.S ET
break ' e,,%n unless protcted by the zinc corrosion Container labcl% and application instruction% --hall
prc.Juct, or t"the usec of topcoats. Unless galvanice conform to the suesitd wlording of the Nianuificitaritig
protection if the major factor, (in which ease other Chernisti. Association publication. "Guide to Precautaon-
forms% of c:,thzde: or amodic protection should be ary Labelling of Hazardcous Chemicals.**
considered) the better coatings from the standpoint of
Iran.--terr euralilitv must be formutlated carefully to 5. INSPECTION
miatch %he pre:,cilon 2F~orded by the zinc to that All work and miaterial% suipplied under thi% %pccit.
required by the stibitrate. Cation shall be subject to ins;pection by the btt~cr vwt

his representative.
3. TENTATIVE REQUIR~EMENTS The coatinn shall he tested to the cxtent agreeJ

3.1 Cctine Hastor\: Documented information with upon by the iZu\cr and seller for conformanci: to the
autthen:::.ated ata de~tailing the past history and ex- requirements; of Section 3.
peicn:' - .ih the coatung in terms of service life tinder
%peciti. zorilition% shou'd be requested prior to purchase.
Al1 del. 1 rcla~ise to su. face preparation and application APP'END)IX
of co.-,int: salt be supplied. Suificicrnt identifiable A.1 In choice of product. the buqcr is cauitioned1 to
charjc:.-.ast:. other than trade or brand name or consijer the specific history, appslication characteristics.
dJejanaed: nomt'c-r or symbol shall Nb- provided to mi-qirfetcsa;.inned nd s, n th

permt lbor~or tet vrifcaton f catig identity, assistance furnished by the supplier rather than pric
These ch~racwri%-ics shall includec fornitilation infor- alone.
nition rcadil\ derivable in a Iaboritory. including the
gcrncr.! nature of th. vehicle. pi-meit. and volatile A.2 Pending adoption of a -inc-rich srecifi.itioti. the

particns,. th'e steight per gallon, the percent solids. by SSPC will welcomet eoaunisent on the use of thil -ani
so~uie.ado*he prcdrsued for quality control preparation" version.

durig nane'ctue ofthecoatng.A.3 Available Spccitecationsw A limtitedl ntnsb.'r of

3.: jrj-rpjn~c co-ating-s shall have a ninimun zinc public specil'teation- are piesently 0%.6il,114C hill -I'-
ccna of 75% tjs weight of tht non-%ok.4.e portion. 232;6. for fuecl and balist tanks, i.. a pciforicamns

The correspofldin; vallue for organic coatinfla shall specifil-aeion requiringp a I-taihy Sticcc55iCti all lil-oi-itit

P b4L 10%. tI's or ,i.....l a. miouthildI
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GUIDE TO INCtICII l)AT&N. SVY'lll M%

Ic-st. It is not liited to zi'c-rich paints but u1ko covers (U.S. Army Materiel Command). and Caunadian .rrvifi-
other cla.ss of paint sysvim% represcnting urcthanes, cations I-GP-I7I.-inatmrs. Inorganic 7.ien and I-C('.
eponies and coal tar epoxies. lie acccptahle zinc-rich 181. "Cnating Zinc-Rich. Organic Ready-Ma."
tipcs are limited to inorganics and test conditions are
confined to immersion. Both self-cured and post cured TT-P-0O010-46 (GS.A-FSS) covers specifically a chlon-
products are on the qualified product list. nst.A n.bbr one-paclage ready mix asic-rich with more

tbpn 88eo zinc content by weight In the dry film. It IsAnother Government specifiration, MIL-P.2691SA, for rene'wal of galvanize. and pnimer ove'r steel and gal-

is written in such a way that materials having a

relatively low zinc content (70 to 80% of total solids) vvanze.

%ill qualify; the loer values are usually insusfficient MIL-P-3S36 (USAF) covers self.-curing inorganic

for true sacrificial protection. This specification provides zinc-riches, of tspes thinnable with water, alcohol, or

for several t~pes of accelerated weathering and for an ethylene gl)col monoethyl ether (cellosolve).

electrical resistance measurement. It does not require California Hishwa) Department Specification 66-G-
any particular %ehicle, either organic or inorganic as 55 is limited to I) a lithium silicate and 2) an cth)l
long as it is "suitable for the intended purpose." silicate. together %ith their control and use.
Although the MIL-P-26915 specification requires the A.4 Paint prepared in accordance with this specification
Type I (high purity), grade zinc dust, the less expensive does not necesarilv comply uith Section K. Rule 66.
T)pe I (standard) grade zinc dust formu!as arc suggested Los Aneels Counts Air Pollution Control Distrh.t or
for all applica'ions except on interiors of potable other air pollu:ion control requirements.

(drinkin) v ater containers.
If the formulation of a paint product is chanced, in

The third Government specification. MIL-P-21035, the solhent portion onl) with no change in the rct of
also spe fi:s no particular vehicle. but does require a the formulation, and the manufacturer can certif% that

higher minimum zinc content (94% pigment x 97.5% %hen tested according to ASTM-D-8"2-60 (Accelerated
zinc). It also requires a salt spray durability test. The \\eather;.,'q) and for tensile strength and elongation by
T)p: 1. regular qualit) zinc dust is specified, but it is an lnstron or similar tester, the original formulation and
rccornmndd that the Type !1 (high purt)), grade the proposed substitute give essentially the same results.
zinc dust be u'e for potable (drinking) water containers, he is justified then in ccrtifying. pending the completion

of service tests, that the substitution of one solvnt for
Other curren' zinc-rich specifications include NIIL-P- another har made no change in the service life of

46105, "'Weld Throu4h Zinc Rich" 25 March 1966 the material."

R. pa.,, P;
C:tv:n~zrm39

t,i
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TRA;JS>ITTAL LETTER

Protective Coatings
Division

September 12, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court 4 0CI,.M.
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

'We are plexased to erclose the following:

Inorganic Zinc Specification References

Product Bulletins for Ameron Protective
Coatings Inorganic Zinc Coatings as follows:

Dimetcote E-Z Dimetcote 5
Dinietcote E-Z II Dimetcote 6
Dimetcote Steel Primer 1 Dimetcote 8
Dimetcote Steel Primer 2 Dimetcote 9
Dimetcote 3 Dimetcote 9FT
Dimetcote 4 Dimetcote 10
Dimetcote 4 Food Grade

Pleasf feel free to call on us if you have further questions
of any kind.

Very truly yours,

i'rlan H. Kline
,.N ina- r. Field S,'rvice

tic1 ot'-u re

J -2
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Dimetcote E-Z
Patert No 3 653 930

Inorganic zinc coating

Single package simplifies storage and mixing of separate
components. eliminates waste of mixed but unused product, Physical Data
and reduces application labor costs

Meets nuclear power plant requirements Finish .................. Flat
Color ................... See color cardAvailable in environmental colors Surface ................. Steel. abrasive-blasted

Can be used on faying surfaces Components ............ 1
Cure .................... Solvent release andProvn by nearly 10 years of field use reaction with

atmospheric moisture
Typical Uses A-' ,' 383 HS Do vc ame VVolume solids ........... 50%

' ' 'i ' ,.~1 * " O"-. A-'erco-i 99 tlfgn- (void content method)
,.,, Go! s[ ec,'[c recor- Dry film thickness ....... 21,2 mils (65 p) per coat

S... ...... ,,, s 'rcrm your Arleron Coats ................ 1
c .e Calculated coverage at

. ! S inot 1 mil (25 M) ............ 800 sq ft'gal
Outstanding Characteristicse 'Cr use w.?sere (19.7 sq m ltr)

Oa- aC d or a,, j mglt 212 mils (65 .) .......... 320 sq ft/gal
' *," , r , s , .V tn e s e (7 .9 s q m ltr )

-me rse x 1rGese Allow for application losses and surface irregularities.

l" . -' " . . " i, w c S'torr Application ............. Conventional spray
A ' ' -. ,..'.-\ .' '" ",%, ' e Drying time

Dry to touch .......... 15-20ain m 77 F
An E .,,ion s avatiat~e !o comply (25 C) and

•, " . . ," i" S!"l, Cx'jst Ar Oualty Manage- 50- 0% R.H.me-"! ,Csr C! Rule 442 formeriy Rule (ASTM D 1640)
t: 66 ro eQva!Pi eq a!,ons applca Dry-through .......... 20-30 min a 77 F

R.ane iipe coal ao so- (25 C) and

Resistance Guide -50-90% R.H.
"", ''.*t 3-! Application Data Summary (ASTM D 1640)
.. . : . Surface preparation DI! Water-insoluble ....... 15 min above 77 F(25 C) and

' ' : ar't- . . Ul at i , as' 50-90% R.H.
,, .i " " ,, Equipment Stand3rd indus- To topcoat ............ 16 hrs i 77 F (25 C)

v",equneft and 50-90% R.H.
• , f e Drying and curing times are influenced by temperature

.... , " Fy), .o">-eF0 ntorrmn lon on) and humidity.
,- f O," . . ro elJrTerI and Temperature limit ...... Up to 750 F (400 C) dry

*,,, ,,- , . r",~cm ons see do! 'Ed v Percent zinc in dry film .. 82.2o, by weight

Wt , ", , , r' c Or r srclns L ke 31 Flash point ........... 77 F (25 C)
.... . " ;''o"r'r'ceoalCOnl] (ASTM D 1310) Tag Open Cup

P F f",, ;, E w rl,',i ed; .E version ........... 50 F (10 C)
* ,. *, * .... ," ' ',)r':rn' e,1 to ot)ta rt Tag O pen Cup

, * ,,, ,r' CorrTlm:nce Thinner
Amercoat 65 ......... Surface temps.

Safety - r~roe Jse orbelow 70 F (21 C)

Topcoats over Dimetcote E-Z I rf' Dme!wc,: E -7 r,i' Amercoat 101 ......... Surface temps.
i." -,Ili; , in ard above 70 F (21 C)

" ,. * , C. . , , " ,- , rE  r x .,(rl Salt ! Cleaner ................. Am ercoat 12

'", l..* l'!,',l = t ,  
A , ,' Use E version thinner and cleaner in air pollution

"' I ': : ' ' "* " V = r r , , r' t r pI control areas.

" ." . - .. ,'.1 ,,r ri ,; ' Packaging and
I1 '' i '.- shopping weight

1-gal unit ............. Approx. 18 lbs
(8.2 kg)

5-gal unit ............. Approx. 90 lbs
(40.8 kg)

Shelf life ................ 1 yr from

.- 3 shipment date



Dinetcote E-Z

Warranty the goods, and the sole remedy of the
Anieron's products are warranted to Buyer and the sole liability of Ameron
be free of defects in material or for product defect shall be as set forth
,orkmanship If a product does not above. No other warranties, express or
conform with this Warranty, Buyer must implied, whether of merchantability or
notify Ameron within five days of of fitness for any particular use shall
discovery of the defect, but in no event apply. Ameron shall not be responsible
later than one year after delivery date. for consequential damages.
or after expiration of the applicable Any recommendation or suggestion
shelf life, whichever is shorter. relating to the use of the products made
Ameron's sole obligation under this by Ameron either in technical literature
Warranty shall be at its option, to credit or in response to specific inquiry is
Buyer's account, or to supply given in good faith, but it is for Buyer to
replacement material or repair. Failure satisfy itself of the suitability of the
to notify Ameron of nonconforming goods for its own particular purpose
goods under this Warranty, within tre and it will be deemed to have
time specified above, shall bar Bu,er done so.
from recovery hereur'Jer
It is expressly uncerstood that Ameron
makes no other warranties concerning

1 201 Nwith R,!rrV Stre, t
H-r,.t. Colif,)rni,i 92621

1978 A'eo
R4 79 'pe'e, *,

-. , -\ .•4, J S', Anu sA

Protective Coatings
Division

J 4
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Dimetcote" E-Z
Inorganic-zinc coating

Dimetcote E-Z 11 represents a new generation of Ameron's
time-tested. single-package Dimetcote E-Z, providing improved Physical Data
storage and application properties Fns.......Fa

Improved zinc suspension - easily mixed to uniform Color................ Green
consistency afler shipment and storage Surface .............. Steel

May be applied over blasted or pickled surfaces Components .......... 1
Cure ................ Solvent release and

Can be applied by airless or conventional spray to form a reaction with atmos-
smooth film with negligible overspray even in hot weather pheric moisture

Excelen tolrane toheay flm bildin crnes ananles v-Volume solids ......... 58%~ (ASTM D 26971
Excllnttolr~nc tohevyfil bil incones ad ngesDry film thickness ... 21/2 mils (6 5p) per coat

Can be applied at temperatures as low as 32'F (00C Coats................ 1
Application ........... Airless orOutstanding application characteristics over a wide range of conventional spray

atmospheric conditions Drying time

Available in environmental colors Dry to touch
(ASTM D 1640)...5 min @ 77*F (2lC and

Outstanding Characteristics 0\POSh'Lre. s[)Kash and spil Iof Dry through 5-0oRH

-. ii yrnes re- rec'ned petrceurn products. (ASTM 0 1640)...15 min @ 77'F (25'C) and
.~2 ' tiW'tnt- nei.t' ai oronvi solvents, alco- 50-90%~ R.H.

Wd "01r" W. 0. ' Or ~fl2t 'A "tr t'01. Tats, Aird Otils To topcoat .......... 16 hrs @ 77*F (25'C)
l. ' 1~ ' riih1Of tr \V11 suitabl :Opcolts. and 50-900. R.H.

h''i, L 'Pt-or~' &iplD~i D,rii!cote E-7 11 is recoin- Water insoluble ... 15 min above 77'F
c.1! oi'' t, iii w ~it -Tri nnc iCji for Vrnosolheric (25'C) and
Sinie 0'c~ -.:r'i tles ';"Or- rri'nrr~nservice in corro- 50-90% R.H.
'1'10 .ii'vi of sertel si~e chenican plant exposures Drying and curing times are influenced by temperature

CinL~'i~ enr~iiesA~s A nd in nijrine and offshore ex-anhuity
it te~fit idniuSC~j1 Or tLict. posures Suitaly~ topcoated. Calculate coverage at

* il d l 0 iL) C'itn a(hor Dinetoote E -Z 11 wit hstancis 1 mil (25 i) ........... 930 sq ft gal
[in ' I'A fi ~e-; fnr' irLI - ~ of nil al(23 sq mn ltr)VV,i w)IJvt u e ndsVis fml l 21/2 mils (6 5e)........370 sq Ift gal

or ~ ~liI~rfl. ~ .Vs it souttons of most (. qmIr
0"el) ~ltsad idacid fumies Allow for application losses and surface irregulities

t Oe! i) C e Ifok !0f in tlncknots; these coitng s Stefns are not Temperature resistance 750'F (400'C) dry(W ; Oc w !"1 011 st 'Jc - reck mrni ie j for tank lining or ,.Percent zinc in dry film 76 %~ by w eight
, t' ;t-; tnic r~ss ether nmnc' n services Flash point

jt<tw nn r h r splisl ort ofST D~ 327) . ...80 F (27 C)
P I C I 1 ; ) I I ' K 1 1 ; ~ ~ e o i c i d o r a k , i n m i g h t T h i n n e r

flkll: 111I .1V octirAmercoat 65........Surface temps
PvltcL" [ ' 1 1,; ii! T pco ts ver imecot E- 11below 70'F (21 0C)

iI i1k: (11'VI III LilV01 to Amrca Topoat ovr.imtcte.-. Surface temps
irun rii 11 it) tr Dnnetcote E-Z 11 may be coated Amrot11...above 70*F (21 *C)

1.1' WK wil .inie Li 'rt UO\S nyis. acrylics. Cleaner .............. Amercoat 12

i, ~ - PO in *,*, , cliritlritb jrethines,. Packaging and
Wit .ii, Aor' !I tit ;nn 'Alt'.' Ty ia shipping weight
d 'j" ,k A- ,ron I) 1ot)c(. t s ire 1 gal ................. Approx. 18 lbsReisan e uieV 'i.. :(),I' noly liTii (8.2 kg)

Reitac Gud 'L'.'' Or nnnleott 99 litlin- 5 gal............... Approx. 90 lbs
I 11 r 't 1 !0(i 1", 1- inv Get s;pec toc (40.8 kg)

f c'it 01r'; frOn Our Shelf life............. 6 months from
A' ' I 't' O I !e'i mit' rit~tveshipment date

J vT''t'ruS ,.



Dinetcote E-ZII

Application Data Summary Warranty Buyer and the sole liability of Ameron
OcmV.'L Iotarrr0itcr Olu Iroce- Ameron's products are warranted to for product defect shall be as set forth

.1uQ 'e uuLrIeIOMt 11)d 5.it\ 0'- be free of detects in material or above. No other warranties, express or
CA 01 ( 't' 0 \m'y; lih'tiik'11 workmanship. lf aproduct does not implied, whether of merchantability or

allr %i: t t'r LN ill conform with this Warranty, Buyer must of fitness for any particular use shall
vl:i ,~o'irml,irla coxitiriws. notify Ameron within five days of apply. Ameron shall not be responsible

Di~y'o EZ I mus t~ w ij discovery of the detect, but inno event frosqetadmgs
.i5 -r(YO111101Ltx ta att!,in mah later than one year after delivery date. Any recommendation or suggestion
MJi\1l71LPl Lrctpcta Jast1i or after expiration of the applicable relating to the use of the products made
Surf.aCO prepairation Pi .it- is j,. shelf life, whichever is shorter. by Ameron either in technical literature

l) ,,Ameron's so, obligation under this or in response to specific inquiry is
Equpiten Sti~.Ili ,~Ist ~ Warranty shal be at its option. to credit given in good faith, but it is for Buyer to
-;~.u~iu~n~ e ai' 011 aaiBuyer's account, or to supply satisfy itself of the suitability of the

replacement material or repair. Failure goods for its own particular purpose
Safty 11,0&"lit Of iliI at to notify Ameron of nonconforming and it will be deemed to have

t),, ! goods under this Warranty, within the done so.
w' l t ~ ~uiro)~ oa time specified above, shall bar Buyer

s. i'~\ ~ K *~ ~from recovery hereuncer
101~'.liiillt!ii~-:'1 ~ t iii Ot)a- It is Pxpressly understood that Ameron

IL1111k '. ;!jOr . kiar l hi>'> Ind makes rio other warranties concerning
the goods, and the sole remedy of the

Drying anid Curing Times at 212 mils (65 microns)
Surfa1ce Relative
TemperaIture Humidity Time

To ti&IW- 65-80 F 118-27 C) 50-900o 5-10 minutes
45-65 l' 00-18 C) 50-90%. 10-12 minutes

Dry tiirOuIlh 65-80 F (18-27 Cl 50-901. 12-15 minutes
45-65 F (10-18 Cl 50-900o 15-25 minutes

MvVite'r inSOltitlle 45 F or higher 50-900. 15 minutes
To topcoat 65-80 F (18-27 Cl 50-90". 16 hours

32-50 F 10-10 Cl 50-90 24-48 hours
As dotined in ASTNI 0 16-40

J 6
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DIMETCOTE
STEEL PRIMER IM
___PROTECTIVE COATING-

L] INDUSTRY'S FIRST SINGLE-PACKAGE TYPE: Single-Package
INORGANIC ZINC Inorganic

L NO COMBINING OR MEASURING OF USE: Zinc Shop Primer
COMPONENTS, NO POT-LIFE LIMIT OR Preconstruction Primer
WASTAGE: NO STRAINING REQUIRED ..............

SUITABLE
APPLIES BY AIRLESS OR CONVENTIONAL FOR: Steel
SPRAY-IN AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL
SPRAY EQUIPMENT

FIN ISH ... ................... M atte

STIRS LIKE PAINT TO A UNIFORM COLOR ....................... Zinc Gray
RECOMMENDED DRY FILM

CONSISTENCY THICKNESS PER COAT ....... / Mil (20 mu)

NO. OF COATS REQUIRED... 1

vfOTAL VOLUME SOLIDS ..... 26.6%o') 35%P)
S. rail (20 ,,) film protects steel for over one year THEORETICAL COVERAGE*

even in tropical atm~spheres @ 1 MIL (25mu) ............ 560 Sq. Ft. per Gal.(2)
(13.7 ml/ Itr)

* Durable: less touch up and repreparation due to THEORETICAL COVERAGE* 740 Sq. Ft. per Gal.(2)
PER COAT @ 3/4 MIL (20 mu), (18.1 ml/Itr)

mechanical abuse *See Ameron Technical Report of Coverage of Inorganic
Zincs. When computing working coverages, allow for appli-
Cation losses, surface irregularities. etc.

* Readily cut or welded by automatic or manual
methods; minimum burnback from edge of cut

or weld NO. OF COMPONENTS ........ I
APPLY OVER ................ Abrasive-blasted

* No adhesion of weld spatter Steel
APPLY BY ................... Airless or Cciven-

* No special ventilation needed DRYING TIME @ 70F (21C) tional Soray

Mechanical Handling ....... Approx. 5-10 min.
" No lead added To Topcoat ................. 24 hrs.

COMPATIBLE TOPCOATS .... Inorganic Zincs,

PRINCIPAL USES: Vinyls, Epoxies. CoalTar Epoxies, Chlor-

As a shop primer, protects against water, weathering inated Rubbers
THINNER ........ Amercoat 65

and abrasion on: Order I gal. per 16 gals. 0SP-1M
CLEANER .................... Amercoat 12

* Steel Shapes and Plates N Interior and Ex- Order I gal. per 10 gals. OSP-IM

terior Steel Surfaces Before and During Con-
struction N Ships, Barges, Tank Exteriors and
Other Marine and Industrial Structures TEMPERATURE

RESISTANCE...............600°F (315-C) dry
FLASH POINTS

SYSTEMS USING DIMETCOTE STEEL PRIMER IM (Tag Open Cup):
DSP-1M ............... 70°F (21 0 C)

A single coat at 14 mil (20 ,,) dry film thickness DSP-1M"E ............. 64F (18°C)

topcoated after fabrication with suitable inorganic COMBUSTIBILITY ............ Dry film non-
zinc, vinyl, epoxy, coal tar epoxy or chlorinated rub- combustible

ber topcoats. Obtain specific recommendation from ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY Weak conductor

Ameron.

REPAIR This primer may be used :o repair itself. PACKAGING and 5 gal.
SHIPPING WEIGHT .......... 78.5 lbs. (35.6 kg)
GUARANTEED SHELF LIFE 1 year

NOTE: To conform to local air pollution control regula. From shipment date when stored indoors 40-10ooF
(5-381C)

tiui',. Diniltcote Steel Primer IM is avilable in an "E"
en ,,m t vvrooi with exempt thinners and cleaners.

U S Patent =3651q30

J - 7 1I)Voi~ites Me-.iur:- n ,,tht
I)V0, C " I ' , , r fho t



DIMETCOTED STEEL PRIMER I M
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

SURFACE PREPARATION 0 For Conventional Spray

Before applying Dimetcote Steel Primer 1M to new steel - 0 Industrial gun, uch a

Dry-abrasive blast, including all pits and depressions. re- DeVilbiss Binks
move all mill scale, grease, paint or foreign matter. Sur- Gun MBC 18
face profiles from abrasive blasting should be similar to
that obtained with fresh steel grit (G-40 size), steel shot Air Cap 2 or 704 63PB

(S-230 size), graded flint or silica sand (30-60 mesh) un- Fluid Tip FF or 2FF 0314
der minimum nozzle pressure of 100 psi (7 kg cm'). If re-
using blasting abrasives, clean them of contamination a Pressure pot with mechanical agitator

before reusing; do not reuse sand or flint abrasives. Where a Separate atomizing air and fluid pressure riyitltors

an automatic blasting unit is used, its manufacturer a Air supply: compressor capable of (ontlnuou, ,,tiunre

snould be consulted for "working" abrasive mixtures and of 20 CFM (10 Itr sec) of at least 50 psi (3 ,m:)

line sleeds. to each gun nozzle.
Fore Immeersin S Moisture trap, to insure moisturt fee air supply, such
For Immersion Service: White metal blast per SSPC-SP. as DeVilbiss HRE-501 Oil and Moisture Scp.imrator.
5-63. For Non-immersion Service; Commercial blast per must be in the line betviieen compressor ind pressure
SSPC SP-6-63. Remove dust and or sand. Apply coating spray pot and spray gun.
before any rust bloom forms. 0 Air hose for gun. 5 16"' (.8cm) I D.

L Before topcoating Dimetcote Steel Primer 1M- a Material hose, 12" (1.25cm) I.D.
Clean surface thoroughly, removing dirt, grease oil or
other organic contaminants by any convenient method
such as steam cleaning, detergent cleaning, washing or APPLICATION PROCEDURE
brush blasting. Removal of existing DSP-IM is not re- CAUTION: Moisture and water contamination %%ill cause
quired except in some cases where the steel will be skinning and gelling of Dimetcote Steel Primer IM. Keep
used in tank lining service. DSP-1M is recommended for container closed at all times. During spraying applh,,tion,
use with Dimetcote inorganic zinc tank linings and need moisture trap must be employed.
not be removed before application of Dimetcote. Obtain 1. Flush all equipment with Anrercoat 12 Cleaner to clean
specific recommendation from Ameron for use of DSP- and remove moisture.

IM with organic tank lining coatings, 2. Power stir material thoroughly until uniform Coliiiue to
Preparing welded or damaged Dimetcote Steel Primer agitate slowly during application to maintain uniform sus
IM--Prepare welds or damaged areas for topcoating by pension. Keep system closed to prohibit air or moisture from
local "pencil" or vacuum blasting or needle gun clean- entering.
ing. When a full coat of Dimetcote is used over DSP-1M, 3. Thinning is not normally required, but if needed fcr
no further repriming is necessary. Where organic topcoats wor .ability or if in hot windy eather, thin vith no more
are used directly over DSP-IM, these areas should be than 1 pint (. liter) Amercoat 65 Thinner per gallon
primed with a Dimetcote product or other inhibitive pri- DSP-1M.
mer. Ask Ameron for a -specfic recommendation 4. Apply in even, parallel passes that oier lap 50%.

. . . . . . . . .NOTE: If using conventional s.pray. regulate air pres-

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED sures to 10-15 psi (0.7-1.0 kg cm:) on pot. 25.50 psi

For Airless Spray (1.8-3.5 kg cm:) on gun; when using airless adjust In-
bound pressure at pump to 15-25 psi (1.0-1.F kig cm).

N Standard airless spray equipment, such as: 5. When dry to touch, check film thickness with noinde truc-
. .....-- -p .-- - -. . tive dry film thickness gauge. If film is less than 3t mil

Grace Spee-Flo (20 u), apply additional material.
Gun Hydramastic 206-718 Model H 6. If necessary to recoat, wait until first coat is dry to touch.

or 205-591 or
Recirculating 206-717 7. Allow to dry approximately 10 minutes Q& 32"F (0 C) or
Remove filter from gun above before handling. May be handled by electtoniminets

Tip .026" (.7mm) or larger .026" (.7mm) or larger or cable slings.

Pre-Orifice Not applicable .039" (1.0mm) 8. To resist water damage, film should dry at least 15 min-
PrOf Bullog9utes above 32'F (O"C).
Pump Bulldog PZ 914 9. Before topcoating. allow to dry ]6 hours C61 70 F 121*C).
Pump Ratio 10. 28, or 30:1 14:1 50% RH.
Packing Teflon Leather NOTE: If humidity is extremely low, spray a water

mist to speed curing.
Revers-A-Clean tips recommended. 10. Clean all equipment with No 12 Cleaner as needed.

g Air intake 15-25 psi (1.0-1.8 kg/cm'). 11. Store unused material in tightly closed, watertight con-
0 30 mesh filter on material pick-up line. tainer to prevent skinning or gelling.
a Air agitator with very slow speed. Skinned material can be used by remixing and stri ning
X • Fluid hose to gun, 3,1- (1.0cm) I.D. Gelled material must be discarded.

WARNING: This product is flammbrle And Chuset, skin ari Pi e irr.
SAFETY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED tation Keep away ro r, heal and op.er IJme se.'p ConrAi,,- cos.,,,
SAFETYfEQUIPMENT REQUIRED use with adeQuAte siirion. AvOri prolon-e. l~r,'1iriny Of s.11'Or

(in Tanks or Confined Spaces only) Avoid contact iith k- or eyes I' not take infelrnally In A, Cl

a Exposion-proof lights and electrical equipment. contact. imrreedurter likth skin with rilentv of wto er. to ee. Itust
with plenty of a ,' at least I ! 1' O nute, Anid et rnein.,-ai rtten

V Fresh air mask, such as DeVilbiss P-MPH 527 and tlion If used ,n cent ...... areas. O lrc-ve the ilOOA,,,a prc-,.titons to
MPH 529, connected by 14" (.64 cm) ID, hose directly prevent hazards Of rt,, or exors,on 0or dAnie to the ire.ilth ()

to air source. circulate ade u~ri " f r. i k ,1 air corrlirni ditrorry airlritAhon ano,
soes andtoolsforwrkersinareadrying (21 use itr-l .r masks arr(i esi os.on proof eUlui'nrent (31

• Nonsparking shoes and tools for workers in area. prohibit all fianre. 5.5k-. weldin Ar,,t snrokinC

" Exhaust fan of sufficient capacity to keep solvent va- if weidnp 0t o e h' i lot med in i,"ri.n , .i P' e tlei coaled
pors below 20% of the explosive limit of , % by vol- tions ,n A e r i c. N ret,onal 1 ,' l, rrAii Z 4Q I - t%'. "r i n

ume of solvent vapor in air. Refer to Ameron Safety weldnr and Cullinr. "

Precautions included with shipment for required Flash Po.nt OTaf: Oi'"i Up) O,Mr,,P-, steri ri,.nMer I Ki oof (.' C)

blower sizes. 0.mecote Steei Prnrer 1 M "E ' 0r IlO Ci

J 8
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A MRCOATa DihETCOTE STEEL PRIMER 2
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

SURFACE PREPARATION APPLICATION PROCEDURE

0 Immersion Services -
1. Clean all equipment with fresh water.
2. Discard desiccant bag from powder can.

U As a weldable preconstruction primer or as a shop 3. Thoroughly mix total contents of each powder can
or field-applied primer, dry-abrasive blast, including slowly into total contents of each liquid can until well

all pits and depressions, remove all mill scale, rust, dispersed. Use power mixer. Do not reverse order. Do

rust scale, grease, paint or foreign matter. Surface not vary proportions.

profiles from abrasive blasting should be similar to 4. Do not thin for any reason.
those obtained with fresh steel Srn, (G-40 size), 5. Strain mixture through 30-60 mesh screen to remove

thos obaine wih frsh teelgr~fG-4 sie),large particles.

steel shot (S-230 size), graded flint c, silica sand lar e a les

(30-60 mesh). Use nozzle pressure of 100 psi with 6. Remove all dust from surfaces to be coated.
7. Regulate air pressure: 30-50 psi to gun (with DeVil-

air volume at 200 CFM minimum. If reusing blast- biss) and 10-115 psi to pot. Note: pressure requirements
ing abrasives, clean them of contamination before may vary with temperature and hose length.
reusing; do not reuse sand or flint abrasives. 8. Keep pressure pot at approximately same elevation

Where an automatic blasting unit is used, its manu- as spray gun.

facturer should be consulted for "working" abrasive 9. Hold spray gun at right angle to work, and make
even, parallel p3sses. Overlap each pass 50%; do not

mixtures and line speeds. leave bare spots, pinholes or holidays.

r Nonimmersior Services- 10. Apply a heavy, wet coat. Double-lap spray all welds,
corners, edges, etc.

0 As a weldable preconstruction primer or shop or 11. Clean all equipment immediately after use with

field-applied primer, dry-abrasive blast new steel in fresh water.
accordance ith Steel Structures Painting Council 12. Allow Dimetcote Steel Primer 2 to dry at least 15-
Specification SP.6-63 for "Commercial Blast." 30 minutes 50-95:F, 50-95% humidity to resist in.

2 As a field-applied primer for old steel, dry-abrasive termittent contjt wvith water, rain or condensation.

blast in accu'dance with Steel Structures Painting 13. Before handling Dimetcote Steel Primer 2, allow
to dry 15 minutes or less on warm (above 50'F) steel.

Council Specification SP-10-63T for "Near White 14. If additional thickness is desired, recoat when 1St
Metal." coat is dry to touch.

15. Before topcoaling, alJo to dry 24 hours at 75'F.

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO TOPCOAT DIMETCOTE STEEL PRIMER 2

1. When used as a field primer, topcoat with vinyl or
E Pressure Material pot with mechanical epoxy. For epoxy, apply full coat at recommended cov-

agitator. erage for epoxy topcoat. For vinyls, see note below.

2. When used as an after-blast primer to be topcoated
N Separate atomizing air and fluid pressure with an inorganic zinc: (a) roughen and clean surface

regulators. with dry brush-off blast. Tightly-adhering Dimetcote
Steel Primer may remain. (b apply inorganic zinc top.

0 Air supply: continuous volume of 20 CFM at coat according to that product's application instructions.

35-50 psi minimum to each gun nozzle (with 3. When used as an after-blast primer to be topcoated
with epoxy or vinyl: (a) dry surface and remove oil,

DeVilbiss equipment). grease, or other contaminants with Amercoat No. 57
Oil Cleaner. (b) apply epoxy full coat at recommended

0 Ai hoe fr gu, 516-ID.coverage. For vinyls, see note below.
E Material hose, 1" ID.

1 Industrial spray gun, such as DeVilbiss MBC NOTE: If topcoating with vinyls, apply tie-cont where
required, then topcoat. For best results with high-build

704FF or 24FF with leather or Teflon needle topcoats, apply light "mist" of topcoat material to
packing and heavy mastic spring, avoid solvent bubbling. When mist coat is tack-free
packing6 ma few minutes), apply full topcoat.

0 30-60 mesh metal screen.
WARNING: Pametcote Steel Primer 2 Powder is a harmful
dust, Avoid t'.reihnrg dust. wash thoroughly befor eating or

- -__ smoking. Keep aay from feed Or food products.

SAFETY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED WARNING: Oimetcote Steel Primer 2 LioUid may cause bur S
to skin and eyes Avod contact %,th skin. eyes, and clothill.

Do not take internally. When hanmihng. ea goggies or faCe
(In Tanks or Confined Areas Only) shield. in case of contact. mmrredtleiy flush skin with plenty

of water, for eses, flush with Vie-nty of water for t least 1I
" Air mask, such as DeVilbiss P-MPH 527 and mnutes and &et medical attention

MPH 529, connected by /A" ID hose directly WARNING: Dc n,! kve m,,ed rn.,i,.ri .. in rA.1 oni..... t',...(1

(2 to air source. the expected pot Iwe ars gassing mAN c-s,., o, . , I, t' tr

If weling ,s to be performed in confined scapes on Stool
WARRANTY: Refer to Anefons Terms and Conditions of Sale for' coated wth D.netcole Steel prmer 2. do So ,n accord ene
warranty on this product with instruct'ons in U.S A Standard Z 49 t-1967. 4Sety I

Welding and Cutting "

R 4 79 S,r,-sedes 
Protective Coatings 1 9

0 3 70 Division
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ITHE ORIGINAL 1000o INORGANIC ZINC SILICATE COATING;
PROVED SUPERIOR BY OVER 25 YEARS ON THE JOB!

UNEQUALED TANK LINING SERVICE HISTORYDM TC T 3
A TRULY "PERMANENT" PRIMER FOR STEEL DI E C Tr
ONE COAT PROVIDES MAXIMUM PROTECTION PROTECTIVE COATING

UNAFFECTED BY EXTREME COLD OR HIGH TEMPERATURES

a Foli , lit-fil .rliv to Steel a ~ ri-.i~etir. - immediately shows improper InoPE:i PosiCre
sr f'iiI it I,,rc'f~to rb not idhering.-eliminates failure at IogncZn

cic.il tnwi- a rif.,jwy an'~i-. Pr tecls cattlodically like galvan.
C l~lTili od0c temperatUre resstance USE: Maintenance

.%:tll. ~ ~ % wt.Ii t teel a Since it is p,.st-cured. Tank Lining
It N11 u wtuiri: fo l'io4 i I .1 , 1id... ic re~is2 topcuat ie 2 to 10 tines, Permanent Primer

Confonis to: 1i.ilhlud \~t, L t~ ,,r %'It P-23236 (Ships), Type 1, Class 3-
4'ii , ltS t>ll. Stl'li Slip rT.i ' 'Lel and Salt Water Ballast." Also SUITABLE

Ill' w,riilit rcuiirroiits t,,r .'ii:of hulls, decks, and super-structures FR te
Ni. i Gopt iird ,usu'i S. Ni~v Painting Manual Chapter 9190). FOR Steel-

Quiiltfed to COIMSCINST '91040 Militairy Sea Lift Command for service as tank FINISH Matte
linling COLOR Gray
PRINCIPAL USES: RECOMMENDED DRY FILM

MIr it'i rice THICKNESS PER COAT 3 Mils
0Moderate :1hemnical fume vfirirrlmentS, severe marine exposures, petro- NO. OF COATS I

euro products. ab'rasion, freshI and salt water. TOTAL DRY FILM THICK.
a Piping Exteriors * Transmission Towers a Offshore Platforms NESS DIMETCOTE 3 3 Mils
a Bridges * Ship Decks and Superstructures a Tank Exteriors V,4OTAL VOLUME SOLIOSt 50%
a Vapor Spaces - Almost Any Steel Structures Exposed to THEORETICAL COVERAGE*
Severe Weathering arnd Salt Spray @ 1 MIL . . 800 sq. ft. per gal.

Apply a single coart of rimetcote 3 ait 3 mils dry film thickness. Badly- THEORETICAL COVERAGE"
pitted Nuri~lCOS m~iy require 3 to 5 mils dry. Dimetcote 3 may be top- PER COAT r4 3 MILS 267 sq. ft. per gal.
coated with reciniended t,,c~t.r topcoat systems for certain services. 'See Anmercoat Technicai ftelo on Coverage of Inorganlic

for I'irn~eer h 5 i~liIZincs. When cornputing working coverages. allow for appli-
for appo .jre or fo '~hl cation foill~ surface irregularities. etc.

e Severe chemricail epur.itemtrtor continuous immersion.
* Structural Steel a Tank Exteriors a Ship Hulls a Ship Bottoms NO. OF COMPONENTS 2

A, 1 si nlge0 col Of Vi'toe3 it 3 mils dry iilm thickness. Badly- MIXING RATIO 23 lbs. powder to %~

pitlevt 'Lrirces nrmv require' 3 to 5 r is dry. Topcoat with recommended gal, liquid
topcoa70t or lopco)it s~slenrs POT LIFE 8Bhrs. * 70 F

rirrk Lit ii, APPLY OVER Blasted steel

*Continuous or intermittent services APPLY BY Conventional spray

- Storage arrd Process Tanks is Ship Cargo Tanks - Fuel Tanks DRYING TIME 2-4 hirs. before apply-

a Ballast Tainks - So vett Tanks ing cure
CURING TIME For Service:

Allpy .r single coat of rio ebtet 3 at 3 mils dry film thickness. Badly- 24 hirs. minimum
pittedj skirfirces maiy require 3 to 5 mnils dry. No more than 5 ils dry when TOPCOAT REQUIRED Recommended

jp~ej Is) t~nk lningtopcoat or none
NOTE: %n-,i u,-.: --. rollco'.1i - Dui'r Oeicoto 3. a tie coat may be required. THINNER None

i~ii i.)5.' O ,i~ut~Ofi.)lioit Arneron. CLEANER Fresh water
MISCELLANEOUS Order 11c* gal.

D-3 Standard or Non-

RESISTANCE -- When Used Without A Topcoat flammable cure per
gal. Dimetcote 3

This cirirt s ,:rly .i giidi'; for .i more comprehensive listing, see the Amercoat
Comiungs T~rik Linirig Ctr.rrt For s;perfic recommendlation, contact Ameron. TEMPERATURE

RESISTANCE - 100 F to 600 F
dry; intermittent to

WEATHER. tiN-tirp '.'.eii res-'t-iiie TEMPERATURE: Resists continuous 1000 F dry
After :S~ v' ir-, ini Iho' Id. rI0 10os temperatures from 100-F up to FLASH POINT D-3 Standard Cure:
(if priti-etivo qitiis600 F (dry); up to 1000 F (dry) in- 8 F, Tag Open Cup

termittenti'l, Cargoes can be carried COMBUSTIBILITY Nonflammable with
fALCOHOL.S: iIOIinhlf' In SPIA0h. at their normal temperatures (see D-3 Non-flam. Cure

si,li.-.. urn,'-s,l, ri orrtirrnnnniS inn Amercoat Coatings Tank Lining WT. PER MIL/SQ. FT.
mryes'r i1 'Ilt-hfn,. such I~s Chart.) OF DRY FILM 0.5 0z.
Merhvl Propi PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: Coin- ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY Weak conductor
Ethvl Butyl pletely insoluble in splash, spillage, PACKAGING Dimetcote 3 - 1 gal.

SOLVENTS: Inun,)luble in fumes, fumes, or continuous immersion in: D-3 Standard Cure-
orcntnou n Petroleum 1Lubricants Aviation I & 5 Gal. D-3 Non-

%plisli. or cntiuou i, Hydrocarbons 'motor Fuels Gasoinel flam. Cure - 5 gal.
nnnr-oin iir ki'olori. esters. cirlorn. Os Jet Fuels Crude Oils SHIPPING WEIGHT Dimetcote 3:
Illitel hildr,',.trtrn-. andl .triinatic I's - 24 lbs. powder,

',,jir, h 1 WATER: Unaffected by high humid. 7.7 lbs. liquid
soul enial - ylol ity, splash, spillage, spray, or inter- Dimetcate 3 Standard

Touiimittent immersion in fresh or salt Cure: I's- 9 lbs.
ANIML AD VGETALE ILS I wter alo reistnt o cotinous5's - 45 lb-.

f~''i,~ritI rrnInd uhf sn',-tihl' imnmersion in sea water with suit- Nonflammable:
ii' fI". thirr '.cit nt'r able topcoat or topcoat system. GURNEDSHL'IE 5s -- 53 lbs

I.F ~, * r.; ,:,? it. A,.it 111c11 I lli- OMninjcof 1's not f FROM SHIPMENT DATE I year

..... . ..... c ~ I %o -I J,



Lil. V, A (IL L" 3 APP~LICATIONJ INSTFRUCIIONS
SURFACE PREPARATION APPLICATION PROCEDURE

1. Round off all rough iei ,ind '0' t~Iedges. . Flush equipment with fresh water beforc list,Remove weld spatter.
2. Dry-abrasive blast, includirrj' all 1,0s mrd dtqressions. 2. Discard desiccant bag r. m n,,1r can
remove all mill scale, rust, rust s..rt, P1 ruust, paint or 3. Stir total contents (J i l, *wci.' ca'n slovily into
foreign matter. Surface profile fr,,m ,ih'risive blasting total curit..nts ct t.i. iiI i.-d (Al 1,tit well dispersed
should be similar to that obtained iitl Irishf steel grit Do not reverst. , Do not i.,iry lrroportionirr
(G-40 size). steel shot (S-230 size), Ir,ljt. d flint or silica 4. Do not thin for any reason.
sand (30-60 mes-il. under nozzle pvi".sure of 100 psi. 5. Strain mixture Virll 30 60 muesh screenIf reusing blasting abrasives, clein trivm of contam-
ination before reusing; do niot reusev sand or flint 6. Agitate mixed material tfiroii'lritit application.
abrasives. 7. Remove all dust frcom surfaces to be coated.
Wnere an automatic blasting unit is used, its manu- S. Regulate air pressure: 50 75 psi to gun. 10 20 psi to
fazturer should be consulted for *. A, ing" abrasive pot VAith Binks ( t DeVilbiss; 35 psi to both pot and gun
mixtures and line speeds. 6ifh Eclipse. Note: recluired pressures may vary with
3. Apply Dimetcote 3 as soon as possible t, prevent temperature arid twce length
blasted surfaces from rusting. Kcep rrx e msture- 9. Keep pressure pot at sine el"iticn as spray gun.
free until coated. Keep oil, u~,ri , 'te r rr,-.nic 10. Hold spray gun at ri-nht angles to viork. aind make
matter off surface before co.~' Spot reblast to eeprle ~ra ahps 0.remove any contamination: dnt s.' r.,pe. eeprle ... .r~pec as5

- -. 11 Apply a heavy, wet coat to vhb: proper thicke csS
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED with )r, bare ar'i . plnholes or hroiidayS.

" Pressure material pot with rnech:.r'cal agtator. 12. Double-lap spray all wrelds, corners, edges. etc.

" Separate atomizing air and fljid p'ress~re regulators. 13 Check dried film with or firm thickness g7auge. If

*~~~~~~~~~~~ Ai upy otnosvlm ty s iiuess than 3 n'is. p 'ra moiaenil up to required" Ai suply;contnuos voumeat S ps minmumthicrness before Co'ring It an extra full coat is desired,to each gun nozzle. appiy after ist ,)at !S CLurd Xro curing soliut ion crys,-
" Air hose for gun, 5 16" I.0. tals aIre rcmcr ei

" Material hose, I .0. 14 Clean equipment immediatel) after use woith fresh
iiiater. Unused ixsed coatrng material can be chilled

" Industrial spray gun, such as Eclipse GAT with No. and used next 0~, .iltur tliorough stirring.
40 stainless steel fluid tip, No. 17 or No. 27 fan slot 15. Keep moisture off SUrfaCC Until after curing.
nozzle; or DeVilbiss MBC 704E or 64E with leather
or Teflon needle packing and hea mastic spring;
or Binks No. 18 with No. 66 fio.co nc,:Zle and No. CURING DIMEICOTE 3
63PB air nozzle with No. 54-839 rrstic spring and Using 0-3 Standard Curing Solution
No. 54-747 leather or 2-28 Teflon needle packing. 1 Apply Curing Soluiotn heavrl% tts brush or sphray 1 hour or

" 30-60 mesh metal screen. more after Dimetcote 3 has dnie. ldring normally requires 1 2
hours where there is gcciod .e'rlilahan) Consumption of 03SAFETY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED Curing Solution should be V 4 to 1 ' '-gallons for each gallon of

(in Tanks or Confined' Areas Only) Diinelcote 3 appmrd lapproxiflatelv 1 gallon 0 3 Curing Solu
" Fresh air mask, such as DeVilbiss P-MPH 527 and tion for 140 square feet of coated area. alloing for normal

MPH 529, connected by 14 !.. hose to air Source. application losses) If this amount is not consumed in the first
" If D-3 Standard Curing Solution is used, exhaust fan coat of Curing SoIlution, or if the coaling thickness exceeds 4

of sufficient capacity to keep s v.n apors below mills, apply a second coat
20%N of the explosive limit or ',4' by volume of 2. Protect surface li0o misture for at least 12 hours (or 8
solvent vapor in the air. hours if 2 coats CLItin3 solution are appliedl

Volume of Tank Required Boiwer Size"
(Gallns) (u. F. r M n.)3. Curing residue mai, be wiashed off after 24 hours If allowed

5oo0-5.000 1 000 to remain for a greater length of tirre. no harm vil be done to
5,000 - 20.000 2.000 the coating, but the residue ma be more difficult fur remove
100000 - 250.000 . 5000Usn 0-3 Non-Flammable Crn Solution
100.000000 15,000
1.000.000 - 2.000.000 20.0oo 1. Apply Curing Solution by brush or spray I hour or more

*Allblowrs o besucion ypeafter Dimelcote 3 has dried (drving normally requires 1 2 hours
Use ventilation during all applications to reduce dust. where there is good ventilation).

.....................-2. First apply a tIun coat and allow to become tacky. then
WARNING: D-3 Standard Curing Soiution S flammabie and apply a heavy coat Total consurmption of Cuiing Solutioncauses skin and eye irritation Keep aolui) from heat and open
flame. Keep container Closed Use with arre~uate ventilation should be it/a to 1t.: gallons for each gallon of Dimetcote 3
Avoid proionged breathing of vapor. Avoid ciontact with skin or applied (approximately I gallon 0 3 Curing Solution for 140
eyes. Do not take internaliy. in case of con'tact. immediately
flush skin with plenty of water, for eyes lius, iwith pienty Of square feet of coated area allowing for normal application
water for at least is minutes and get -redci' attention. In losses). If necessary, apply another coat of Curing Solution
tanks and other confined areas, observe the fc cooling precau-
ions to Prevent hazards of fire or explosio'n or damage to the until this quantity has been used When used in this proportion.
health: (1) circulate adequate fresh air continuousiy during a coating thickness up to 5 frils can be adequately cured
application and drying. 121 use fresh ar -mask% and explosion-
proof equipment. (3) prohibit aii fiames. Sparks. welding and 3. It puddles of Curing Solution collect on horizontal surfaces.
smoking. disperse promptlyt with air hose. brush, or mop
CAUTION: 0-3 Nonflammabie Curing Soiution fause Skin and
eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin or erves Do not take ,n 4. Prolect surface from moisture fot at least 8 hours
ternaiiy. In case of contact. tlush skin % rn plenty of water; 5. Cur ng residue mayl be washed off after 24 hours If allowedfor eyes, flush with plenty of wate for is rrinutes and get t eanfragetrlnt ftne ohr ilh oet
medical attention.tormifoagraeleghotienohrwllbdneo
If weiding is to be performed in cc,rto sciaces on steel the coating, but the residue mi nrore difficult it remove
coated with Dimetcote 3. do so in a_.. ,i.-,e -trr nsitruc
tions on U.S.A. Standard Z 49 1-1,7. Saitv in Ariddng and WARNING: Dimetrote 2 Liquid t-a ,~.,- toi' %. kin andCutting'-' yes Avco c,. -rI k r e'r :Ci-. .1!1,1 i -i. Vo, net take

4 WARNING: Do not leave mixed inrenarl iet "iyn cas -I co'- i ". t", it" 0-0 Iane
the expected por life as gassing muts ciur it- to 5u for evrs, t'.'.' ws- --".,' -, i'a i,',. Is miutes

WARNING: Dlimetcote 3 Psowder S iR h0 coints lead and viet -(,,!.. _, ~,r,,
Avoid breatingr dust Wash thornuahisv N" "ifok- Kept, WARRANTY: Ref, r o Ann-mr. r.-1 orr~.iilConI.~rf Si 1,11
away from teed or foord products £I% % warant on tIS prdiict
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HARDEST 10000 INORGANIC ZINC COATING KNOWN - EXCEP-
TIONAL ABRASION RESISTANCE

HIGHEST VOLUME SOLIDS, LOWEST COST PER SQ. FT. OF DDMETCO'E 4
ANY INORGANIC ZINC COATING 

4
PROTECTIVE COATING

EXCELLENT, VERSATILE TANK LINING POETV CAIN

EASY APPLICATION - ONE COAT PROVIDES MAXIMUM PRO- TYPE: WaterBased, Self-
TECTION AGAINST CORROSION, WEATHERING, ABRASION Cured Inorganic Zinc
WATER-BASED - NO SPECIAL THINNER, CLEANER OR SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS NEEDED USE: Maintenance

a Combination of zinc and inorganic silicate -more durable than same thick- Tank Lining
ness of pure zinc a Exceptional adhesion to steel with no cracking or peeling a Marine
Proxides cathodic protection at sharp edges, nuts, bolts, rough welds, small
abraded areas w Easy to apply in Aide range of film thicknesses * Can be used SUITABLE
as shop primer for production-line opt-rations FOR: Steel
Coiforrms to: MIL-P-23236 (Shpsl. Type 1, Class 3- "Paint Coating Systems,
Sttel Stop Tank. Fuel and Salt V,,ater Ballast."
PRINCIPAL USES FINISH ....... ........... Matte

"" Mantenance COLOR ......... Blue-Gray
0 Moderate .tm.,spheric or chemical environments, severe marine expo- RECOMMENDED DRY FILM

sLIres. p Etrc i.um products. abrasion, fresh or salt water. THICKNESS PER COAT . 3 mills
- Structural Steel a Tank Exteriors e Marine Structures a Ship NO. OF COATS REQUIRED I
Decks and Superstructures a Offshore Platforms a Transmis-
sion Towers a Bridges a Void Spaces a Almost Any Steel TOTAL DRY FILM THICKNESS
Surface Exposed to Severe Weathering or Salt Spray. DIMETCOTE 4 ........ 3 mils

Apply a single coat of Dimetcote 4 at 3" mils dry film thi:kness. May be vTOTAL VOLUME SOLIDS? .. 62.2%
t.pcoated Aith recommended topcoat or topcoat system for certain ser- THEORETICAL COVERAGE*
.,ces, for appearance, or for sisibility. @ 1 MIL ..... .... 995 sq. ft. per gal.

9 Severe atmospheric exposures or mild fume exposures of acids and alkahs. THEORETICAL COVERAGE"
- Structural Steel - Tank Exteriors - Piping PER COAT @ 3 MILS .... 332 sq. ft. per gal.

Apply a single coat of Dimetcote 4 at 3" mils dry film thickness. -See Amercoat Technical Report of Coverage Of inOrganic
Z~ncs, When computing working coverages, allow for ap-
plication losses. surface irregularities, ett.

NOTE: Obtain specific recommendation from Ameron representative ...... ...........
for topcoat system.

NO. OF COMPONENTS 2
'I Tank Lining MIXING RATIO 25 lbs. powder to

0 Continuous or Intermittent Services 2/3 gal. liquid

a Storage and Process Tanks a Ship Cargo/Ballast Tanks POT LIFE . . .rs. @ 70F
a Fuel Tanks n Solvent Tanks

A single coat of Dimetcote 4 at 3" mils dry film thickness. No topcoat. APPLY OVER ....... . Blasted steel

El Repair APPLY BY .......... Conventional spray
Dimetcote 4 may be used to repair itself or Dimetcote 3. DRYING TIME ............ Water-insoluble:

30 mins. Ca 70"IF and
-Sharp edges. nuts, bolts. rough welds, or badly-pitted surfaces may require 4 to 6 mis dry above 50 humidity.

film thickness. Up to 8 mils dry film thickness is allowable. To Topcoat: Hard;

color changed to
RESISTANCE -When Used Without A Topcoat blue-gray

This chart is only a guide; for a more comprehensive listing, see the Amercoat CURING TIME ............ Maintenance or
Coatings Tank Lining Chart. For specific recommendation, contact Ameron. Immersion: When

hard

WEATHER: Outstanding resistance. termittent to 800'F (dry). Cargoes TOPCOAT REQUIRED Recommended top-
Prolonged exposure under severe can be carried at their normal tem- coat, or none
conditions does not affect protec. peratures ( see Amercoat Coatings THINNER ............... _ None
tive capabilities. Tank Lining Chart). CLEANER .................. Fresh water
ALCOHOLS: No effect by continu- SOLVENTS: Insoluble in fumes,
ous immersion in alcohols, such as: splash, spillage, intermittent or

Sutyl Octyl Methyl continuous immersion in solvents, TEMPERATURE RESISTANCE Continuous: 600"F
ey I Ethyl Propyl r(dry); Intermittent:such as Ketones and Esters.)

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: Co-in ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE OILS: FLASH POINT .............. Nonflammablei ~~pletely insoluble in splash, spillage. Reitn oaiaIn eeal

fumes, or continuous immersion in: Resistant to animal and vegetable COMBUSTIBILITY .......... Noncombustible
Petroleum Lubricants Aviation oils of less than 21/2% acid content.

Hydrocarbons Gasoline WATER: No effect b) high humidity W. PER MILMS.. FT.
OI Jet Fuel Crude Os or intermittent immersion in either

• Also resistant to Chlorinated Hydro- fresh or salt water. Highly recoin- ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY Weak onductor

arbons if moisture is not present mended for cargo and ballast tank ..........................................

TEMPERATURE: Resists continuous lining subjected to alternating of PACKAGING ................ I gallon
temperatures up to 600 F (dry); in- petroleum products and sea water. SHIPPING WEIGHT ........ I'sl-26 Ibs Powdel,

7 Ibs. Liquid
NOTE; Aso is true with all irnorganic zinc silicate coatings, Cometcofe 4 is not GUARANTEED SHELF LIFE
recommended for immer:,on ,n or .p,ilaze of. acid or alkali solutions FROM SHIPMENT DATE .... I year

J" J 1 2 iVofatles Measurement Met hm

I I I II I I I I I I I I I . . .. = -,



-DI-METCOTE' 4 APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

SURFACE PREPARATION APPLICATION PROCEDURE
1. Round oft all rough %elds and sharp steel edges. 1. Keep cans out of sun prior to mixing. Overheated

Reo.e ,se FJ spatter. material may gel.

2 ry-abrasive blast, includng all pits and depressions; 2. Flush equipment with fresh water before use.
remi~v all mill scale. rust, rust scale, greaise, paint or
foareign matter. Surface profile from abrasive blasting 3. Discard desiccant bag from powder can.
should be similar to that obtained with fresh steel grit 4. Stir total contents cf each powder can slowly into
(G-40 s,:el. steel shot (S-230 size), graded flint or silica total contents .f each liquid can until well dispersed.
sand I, '7,-ot1 mesh), under nozzle pressure of 100 psi if Do not re,.erse order. Do not vary these proportions.
reusiig b istnj ajrasives. cean them of contamnration Slowly agitate througncut application.
before rIOsing; do not reuse sand or flint abrasives.
Where an automatic blasting unit is used, its manu- 5. Do not thin materials for any reason.
facturvr should be consulted for 'wof..iflg' abrasie 6. Strain mixture through 30-60 mesh screen to remove
mi~tUres and line speeds large particles.
3. Apply Dimetcote 4 as soon as possible to prevent7.Rmvaldutfmsraetobcaed
blasti.J surfaces from rusting. Keep surfaces moisture-..Rmv l utfo ufc ob otd
free until :coated. Keep oil, grease, or other orgaic 8. Regulate air pressure: 50-75 psi to gun, 10-20 psi to
mattor off surface before coating. Spot reblast to pot with Binks or DeVilbiss; 35 psi to both with Eclipse.
renrove any contamination; Solvent-wiping is not
satisf'Ictory. Note: required pressures may vary with temperature

and hose length.

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED 9. Keep pressure pot at about same level as gun.

" Pressure material pot with low speed agitator. 10. Hold spray gun at right angle to work, and make
even, parallel passes. Overlap each pass 50%o.

* Separate atomnizing air and fluid pressure regulator. 11. Apply a heavy, wet coat to obtain proper thickness
" Air supply: compressor capable of supplying Con- with no pinholes, bare areas or holidays.

tinuIOUS volume at 80 psi to nozzle of each gun (with 1.Dul-a pa l edcres em.ec
Sinks or DeVilbiss equipment). 2 cbelpsryalA~s onrsas t.

1111Airhos fo gun 5 6" .D.13. Clean all spray equipment with fresh water in-
* Ai hoe fr gu. 516 .0.mediately after use.

" Maiterial hose, :_, I.D. 14. If greater thickness is required, recoat within 24 hrs.
" Indlustrial spray gun, such as Eclipse GAT, with No. after first coat is dry to touch.

40) starrtess steel f'ud tp and No. 17 or No. 27 fan
slit no.:'-e. or DeVilbiss %IBG 704E or 64E with 15. Allow to dry at least 13) minutes above 70'F and
It' )tlir needle ;paokjng anld heavy mastic Spring, or 50' hur tj nefore inte~m~ttent contact with water,
Biniis N,,. 1.8 with No t16 fluid no::'e and No. 63PB rain or z d'ensat,--r. Keep moist air circulating if in
aiir n,-::t' .%,th No. 54 839 mnastic spring and No. confined area. suchi as for lank lining. Below 70-F and

-2 Telnnel akg above 85Sc hum J ty, drying time hill be prolonged.
54-747 leather or .STelnedepikg.Below 50*F and ab :.e 85'. hum~dity, drying to water-

*30 60 mesh metal screen, insolubility may take se~eral hours. In areas with high
- ~ temperatures arid .ery low humidity, or when acceler-

SAFEY EUIPENT EQUREDated curing is desired, wet down with plain water twice
SAFET EQUPMEN REQIREDa day until material hardens and turns to blue-gray

(In Tainks o.r Confined Areas Cnlyl color.
*Fresh air mask, sichr is DeVilbiss P-MPH 527 or 16. If damaged. ; I reblast or power tool clean. Then

%IPIf 5:9, cirrwictecl tv 14"[) hose direc:tly to air add additonal Cimetcote 4.
so,"oi Use vent,l.it!,,f d rinii applcaton to reduce
dus~t ~,n work aure.i. 17. If Topcuating. allow to cure until surface has changed

-- ..... ---- -.. ~ ~from brown to blue-gray color and has become hard
( metalli c).

CAUTION O0-etcote 4 L~q.d .. ' 1 ~.'l-v rl,
A, 1 .- 1..t , I.n 1k I ~ cr) -tr ,taker-ny in 18. Before topcoating or using as a tank lining, wash off

1 ,.1"n t.,! rI,t of a~4te, for eves. surface with water. Remove heavy deposits with a stiff
ii~~~i ~ -v! "P ' i .. 't5 -lurtes. arrld gt mel-cji rsl rs.Ltsufc r opeey

bristl brs.Le ufcedycmpeey

L ... . a 4 1 .1 , n ic.-rIu. -, - u, WARNING O.metcole 4 PowderI , a ta-t ui lus Conta.,s
If .:...I .... I n4 ~ 5a& .'.. ,ir t 4 ,-l -,.t - _ - - -.~ - _ - _t~~b iw- r -~ -

c itsmoking K(.'rp a- fr-- feed or food produ~cts,

WARNING ,l,.I, r ,, ',e . r-t e.t,,,. .. tiIr b,-vol WARRANTY: Refe'r to Ameron a Termns and CondiTions of Sale for
rr,.-~. -1''?.i- . .I~.- .i .t. w. o,rrrI lo tpi i warranty on lhis produ~ct

121o
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Amepon
I ONE-COAT TANK LINING FOR STORING AND f"

TRANSPORTING EDIBLE FOOD PRODUCTS DIMETCOTE 4
MEETS FDA REQUIREMENTS

FOOD GRADE
[] BACKED BY 25 YEARS OF DIMETCOTE'S

PROVED-SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
SDelivers the superior corrosion protection of inorganic Zinc silicate Dimetcote TYPE: Water-Based, Self-

* Extremely tough and durable, highly abrasion resistart; insoluble in aromatic
solents * Excellent temperature resistance- withstands normal loading and Curing Inorganic Zinc
unloading teniperatures of oils * Safe. water based coating - nonflammable-- - . ..

no explosion-proof equipment required a Economical maintenance -easily USE: Tank lining
cleaned; easily repaired.

Complies with Section 1212548, Food Additives Amendment to the U.S. Food, SUITABLE
Drug and Cosmetic Act, when used for contact with dry food products or low FOR: Steel
moisture, low acid, edible oils.

PRINCIPAL USES:

Dimetcote 4 (Food Grade) was especially formulated for use as a tough, FINISH .................. Matte

durable tank lining material for the storage and transportation of dry food COLOR .................... Reddish-Gray
products and low moistur', low acid, edible oils.

SYSTEMS USING DIMETCOTE 4 (FOOD GRADE) THICKNESS PER COAT ..... (4 mils max.)
Immersion - Cargo and Storage Tanks - 1 coat of Dimetcote 4 (Food

Grade), 3 mils dry. No. OF COATS REQUIRED . 1

Repair - Dimetcote 4 (Food Grade) may be used to repair itself. *OTAL VOLUME SOLIDSt.. 45.0%

RESISTANCE- When Used As A Single-Coat System THEORETICAL
COVERAGE* & 1 MIL ...... 720 sq. ft.Igal.

This chart is only a guide. For specific recommendations contact Ameron.
THEORETICAL

DRY BULK EDIBLES: Dimetcote 4 must be washed thoroughly. Do not COVERAGE _ 3 MILS 240 sq. ft./gal.

(Food Grade) is suited to products, leave a dilute solution of molasses *See Amercoat Techncal Report on Coverage of inorganic
Sul h as in the tanks. This product is not Zncs. When computing working coverage, ailow for appi-

recommended for service in hqud cation losses. surface irregularities, etc.

flour Wheat my@ sugar or sugar solutions.
nice Barley Corn

Sugar Oats Grains SOLVENTS: Although designed for
food grade service, Dimetcote 4 No. OF COMPONENTS ...... 2

VEGETABLE OILS: This coating (Food Grade) may be exposed to MIXING RATIO ....... 21 lbs. Powder to
will provide excellent service when products such as: approx. % gallon
exposed to oils of low acid con- Alcohols Glycerin Chlorinated Liquid
tent. such as. Ketones Esters Hydro-

A ato lu carbions POT LIFE _& 700F ..... .72 hourspentAvatlon TOluoi lwater-". ... .

Almond Kapok Peanut Gasoine Benzol free) APPLY OVER Dry-abrasive
Castor Linseed Rapeseed Jet Fuels blasted.steel
Coconut Maze Safflower blasted steel

Corn Mustard Sesame WATER: Dimetcote 4 (Food Grade) APPLY BY . ...... Conventional
Cottonseed olive Soyabean withstands intermittent exposure to spray (small areas

Palm Kernel wainut fresh and salt water. Hoever. it is - brush)

*See General Information Section. not recommended for continuous DRYING TIME , 70F. For Service:
immersion. DRIN TIE_)h* ... orSrie

ANIMAL FATS AND OILS:* This 24 hours

product may 01e used to line tanks TEMPERATURE RESISTANCE: Ex- TOPCOAT REQUIRED ........ None
used for animal oils of low fatty cellent. Withstands normal loading THINNER ................. Not recommended
acid coniceritrit,on (less than 2.5%). and unloading temperatures of
Some of these oils are: most edible oils. CLEANER ................. Water
Cod OI Animal Grease' GENERAL INFORMATION: Dimet-
Cod Lvet 0,I Tallow' cote 4 (Food Grade) like other in-
Lard' Whale od organic zinc coatings is not recom- TEMPERATURE
General Fish 0,1 mended for service in strong acids RESISTANCE .............. Up to 600*F (dry)
'See General Information Section. or alkalis. Therefore, the coating's

suitability for food products is de- FLASH POINT ............... Nonflammable
'Prodicts ike these are likely to pendent on the acidity of the prod. COMBUSTIBILITY ......... Noncombustible
have a free fatty acid content ucts. For example, the percentage
high'r Itf.in 25"0 because they are of free fatty acid in raw oils varies WT. PER MIL-SQ. FT.
ofte, ,t,'red and transp rted at with the nature and quality of the OF DRY FILM Approx. 

1/2 oz.
• r. n ttrior.tures Ahl h tend to in- oil and can change with age; to en-
cr, ise tepr aidity. esciJ'cllly near sure long coating service life, the .
h, .,tig coils free fatty acid content of oil or fats

must be less than 2 5% Tanks PACKAGING 1 gallon (Separate
LIQUID SUGARS AND SYRUPS: should also be kept moisture free Powder & Liquid)
Dimt, .'fe 4 (Food Grader) is used during loading and water leaks must SHIPPING WEIGHT Liquid - 7.28 tbs.
to st,e .ind transporl molasses be avoided Similarly, strong acidic Powder-22 Ibs.
whi h li.s a pH of 7.0 or higher. or alkaline products should not be
Aftr .lrry'1  muljriy-,o the tainks used to clean Dimetcote lined tanks GUARANTEED SHELF LIFE

-1FROM SHIPMENT DATE . 1year

J -14.



DII-YCOYE' 4 FOOD GRADE / APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

SURFACE PREPARATION APPLICATION PROCEDURE

1. Round off all rough welds and sharp steel edges. 1. Flush equipment with water.
Remove weld spatter 2. Discard desiccant bag from powder can.

3. Stir total contents of each powder can slowly into
2 Dry-abrasive blast, including all pits and depres- total content,, of each liquid can until well dispersed.

sions. remove all mill scale. ruJ gre, -e. paint or Do not reverse order. Do not vary proportions.
foreign matter. Surface profiles trom aorasive blast- 4. Do not thin materials.
ing should be similar to those obtained with fresh
steel grit (G40). Steel shot (S-230 size), graded flint 5. Strain mixture through 306G0 mesh screen to remove
or silica sand (30-60 mesh). If reusing blasting abra- large particles.
sives, clean them of contamination before using. Do 6. Agitate material during applicat ion to ensure pigment
not reuse sand or flint abrasive materials. Use air suspension
with minimum of 200 CFM per blast nozzle at min 7. Remove all dust from surfaice to be coated.

Imum~~~S o 0 5&Regulate air pressure: 50-75 psi to run (with De-
Vilbiss equipment); 10-20 psi pot pressure. Note: Re-

3 Apply Drmetcote 4 (Food Grade) as soor. as possible quired pressures may vary with temperature and hose
to prevent blasted surfaces from rusting. Keep sur- length.
faces moisture free until coaled Keep oil, grease, S. Keep pressure pot at same elevation as Spray gun.
or other organic matter off surface before coating.
Spot reblast to remove any contamination; solvent- 10. Hold spray gun at right angles to work, and make
wiping is not Satisfactory, even, parallel passes. Overlap each pass 50%.

_______11. Apply a heavy, wet coat to obtain 3 mils dry film
thickness with no bare areas, pinholes or holidays.

EQUIMENTREQUREDMaximum altowiable dry film thickness is 8 mils.
EQUIMENTREQURED12. Double-lap spray all welds, corners, edges, to ensure

- Pressure material pot equipped wtth a mech- proper thickness.

anclagitator 13. Clean all spray equipment immediately after use
anicalwith Water.

- eart air and fluid pressure regulators 14. Allow 2-3 hours drying time at SO'F and relative
Separatehumidity of F; 1. to becomne %%ate. resistant Higher

* atleat 20cuf.! m . a 80temperatures speed drying, higher humidities retard
-Air supply: a les20cft/i.t80drying lBelovio 50*F and RH Sixv O'., dryinr is, greatly

pounds pressure to each gun retarded Do rnot apply [)imelcote 4 (Food Grade) to
steel yiren surface teMpCI.ilUre IS less than 35*F.

- Air hose for the gun. 5/16" I.D. r 15. Allow coating to dry a minimum of .24 hours at 707
- Maeril hoe, /2" .D.before placing in service.
* Maeril hoe, /2" .0.16. Circulate fresh air continuously to speed tip drying.

w Industrial spray gun, such as DeVilbiss MBC 17. Longer time is needed to dry films thicker than
704E or 64E with 4 165-403 nylon-tipped 3 mils
needle or Binks No. 18 with 66X63PB nozzle 18. Rr pair any small damaged areas with brush or
setup with 65N needle. spray after first coat is di) totouch.

19. Before placing in service. water-wash ()imetcote
- Heavy mastic spring and leather or Teflon film to rerme dirt and loose contaminants. Dry tank

packing for the spray gun thoroughly before using.
WARNING- DorCote 4 (Food Grade) Liquid n,o,, i a,,.. bruns

, A 30 to 60-mesh metal screen or cheesecloth to skin ai cNi- Avod Cor~la. .0h skin. iove' And Clothing
Do i-ofuii i via i5  cjo' ''~i''iz w , or~gie, cii face

* Dustna' brsh Srieid in .-c of conta~ct. ,,rr'r,i~ar,-i5 fiiiih 'koi ivt pienty
Du tig ru hof iotuu toi i-,s. fiuvh -1.h pi-nr 

t 
of te for at ieA'.t 15

*Fresh air mask for the operator, such as De- mi'nute'. anti Ii't medicai arri-urrt,
OtmetCote 4 (Food Grade) Powdler ,. a hariioli~ 0%ii't AvoidVilbiss P-MPH 527 and MPH 529, connected betigculAsl10f

by 1/4~" .0. hose directly to air source Keep a~o frcir, feu-d or fool p t ' '.t. l.
It welini ri toIC he perforliirc in conti-u1 ar o i"

a Exhaust fan of sufficient capacity to keep the Coatled -Ih Drretcote 4 (Foodl WAi..Imc. rio1 10 "1 0,sh'r1rance
with ,nstrusct.0"% on U 5 A Stiicl.,ui Z40 I IntS afetv In'air relatively free of dust during blasting and wec ,n ara Coarir-ig-

coating operations Fiashpo.i fson"n,.ri-~ahiF

WARRANTY: Reter to Amerons Tenons arid Conditions of Sle frWARNING: ci not leave maarro,ir itir,i,] on ",okticl riIin e.'sorid
warranty on this productthexetdrolieagasn ns citiwtotI

2ClNorl- Ber~ See!

Bea Ca' 0on~aq2(:l
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SELF- OR POST-CURING 1000 INORGANIC ZINC COATING

1- APPLIES EASILY AT HUMIDITIES FROM BELOW 50%,o TO DIMETCOTE 5
90% AND AT TEMPERATURES ABOVE 40°F PROTECTIVE COATING

DRIES IN MINUTES; WATER INSOLUBLE WITHIN 1 HOUR
AFTER APPLICATION TYPE: Self-Cure or Post-Cure

Ll NO SPECIAL SURFACE PREPARATION NEEDED BEFORE Water-Based
OVERCOATING Inorganic Zinc

n Ideal single coat protection in sesere marine exposure and weathering a As a USE: Maintenance, Marine,
permanent primer, greatly prolongs topcoat life a Excellent temperature resist- Permanent Primer
ance a Exceptionally good adhesion to steel: bonds both chemically and
physically a High metallic zinc content ... provides cathodic protection to steel SUITABLE
surfaces, including sharp edges, nuts and bolts a Inhibits corrosion in small F0R: Steel
abraded areas .. .... . .. .,

PRINCIPAL USES: FINISH ..................... Matte
COLOR .................. Reddish-GrayEl Maintenance and Marine RECOMMENDED DRY FILM

Severe weathering, including marine exposures, moderate chemical fumes, THICKNESS PER COAT .... 3 Mils
and abrasion on: NO. OF COATS REQUIRED . I

" Bridges a Piping Exteriors a Transmission Towers - Offshore Platforms TOTAL DRY FILM THICKNESS
" Ship Decks and Superstructures a Marine Hulls Above Waterline DIMETCOTE 5 ............... 3 Milt

" Almost any Steel Structure Exposed to Severe Weathering and Salt Spray vTOTAL VOLUME SOLIDS, 46.9%
THEORETICAL COVERAGE*

Apply a single czat of Dime:cote 5 at 3 mils dry film thickness. Badly-pitted (& I MIL ................. 750 Sq. Ft. per Gal.
surfaces may rt :uire 3 to 5 mIs cry Dimetcote 5 may be overcoated with a THEORETICAL COVERAGE*
recommended t oicoat system for certain services, for appearance, or for PER COAT (a 3 MILS ....... 250 Sq. Ft. per Gal.
visibility. *See Amercoat Technical Report an coverage of inorganic

Zincs. When computing working coverages, allow for ap-
_ Tank Lining pication losses, surface ,rreguiarttes, etc.

Continuous or Interm ittent Service .......... ............... .... .......

" Storage iP Process Tanks a Ship Cargo/Ballast Tanks NO. OF COMPONENTS ....... 2

" Fuel Tanks m Solvent Tanks MIXING RATIO ............. 19.5 lbs. Powder:
gal. Liquid

single coat of Dimetcote 5 at 3 mils dry film thickness. No topcoat. POT LIFE ................. hri @ 700F (3 hrs.
Sharp edges, nuts. bolts, rough velds. or badly pitted surfaces may require Q 90-IOOF with con.
4 to 6 mils dry film thickness. Up to 8 mils dry film thickness is allowable. tinuous agitation, 5

hrs. without contin-
Z Permanent Primer uous agitation)

Severe chemical exposures, or mild acid or alkali fumes on: APPLY OVER ................ Dry-abrasive Blasted
a Structural Steel a Tank Exteriors m Almost Any Steel Surface Exposed Steel
to Severe Corrosion APPLY BY .......... Conventional Spray

DRYING TIME ............... Water Insoluble:
Apply a single coat of Dimetcote 5 as primer 3 mils dry film thickness. Badly- Within 1 hr. Va 70'F,
pitted surfaces may require 3 to 5 mils dry film thickness. Overcoat with a 50-95% humidity.
suitable teccoat system. Abrasion Resistant:

30 minutes (q 70'F,
NOTE: Obtain specific recommendation from Ameron. 50-9000 humidity.

CURING TIME .............. To Topcoat: 24 hr.
r-r, 10 F and 50-90%

RESISTANCE -When Used Without A Topcoat humidity.
To Recoat: dry to

This chart is only a guide. For specific recommendations, refer to the Ameron touch,
Coatings Tank Lining Chart. THINNER ................... None

WEATHER: Ou:standing resistance. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: Good re- CLEANER .. Fresh Water
No apparent loss of protective qual- sistance to splash, spillage, fumes
ities after prolonged exposure, or continuous immersion in petro- TEMPERATURE
TEMPERATURE: Exceptional resist- leum hydrocarbons, such as: RESISTANCE .............. Continuous, up to
ance. Withstands continuous dry Toluene Xylene 600F dry;

heat up to 600 F, and brief ex- Intermittent, up to
posures to 800'F. SOLVENTS: Resistant to splash, 800F dry

spillage, fumes or immersion in FLASH POINT .............. Nonflammable
ALCOHOLS: Suitable for continuous solvents, such as Ketones. COMBUSTIBILITY ........ Noncombustible
immersion in alcohols: (NOTE: D-3 Standard

utyl Popy ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE OILS: Curing Solution, if
Octyl Resistant to immersion in animal used, is flammable)

ALCOHOLS: Ideally suited for at- and vegetable oils of less than WT. PER MIL/SQ. FT.
mospheric exposure to, and splash 212% free fatty acid content. OF DRY FILM ............. Approitimately 0.5 oz.

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY Low; Weak Conductor
or spillage of alcohols, such as:. WATER: Unharmed by atmospheric PACKAGING ................ 1 Gallon

4 autyl Ethyl exposure or splash and spillage of SHIPPING WEIGHT .......... 's: approx. 8 lbs.
atyl Propyl salt and fresh water. Liquid; 20.5 Ibs

Powder
GUARANTEED SHELF LIFE

-NOTE As is true of all inorpanic zinc silicate coatings, Dimetcote 5 is not FROM SHIPMENT DATE. Liquid, S months
Frecommended for immersion in. or spillage of, acid or alkali solutions. Powder, I year

V0N8T.Ir ___uumrthllo , J -16



DIRIETCOTE" 5 APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

SURFACE PREPARATION Rrilatr ie pit sure ,' ''

• Round off , , ., ' +. ; < R'und"Oft(clipse Note t iltriss ., ti

Dry abrasive blist. Keep'..;' ; '. -' -I "eep prtsllt' pot t . . "''ii .v

S ' '. . '.' . , t' J ". Hold spray gun I I' .w t ,,.,.i .t, i
ig,. s ' ... 1 ~ .r* , t t - ... ** ,, . " ' ':! i.t',;,' t r' '. [ - t" t . tth prS ix '.

sten .' [ t '. r .: ' '- - . , ',,td
1  

Apply a eiravy, wet coat t', ['tani.t . '
flin t'h ... , t , . ' ' , + - f , r .. ,,. " X t i

!(V i Double lap spray a ,sr'o'. ir s.' i'. t,
,t ', 5" , , t, r' r ,, r'' + ' t! "t t't'i

'rus " . ,' ! ,.. ,,rr' t " ,' 3 Clean all spiay equipment ,11! t~ t"
tlrl it' J , , " .'A t l h t L : .L + h , i 0 1t1 1 List"

t,,e' s, e ! s!, .. ,,, ti , ,.a . If greater thickness is desired. 't t ,r !,t !,,t
m 'tL.'tS ," t** .' r ' ' '.s .,,it ,' or; t.' touchl

3 Apply Dimetcote 5 .,1 ,. . '
. - , , t . . CURING DIMETCOTE 5

K t'.r~ r f" ' ''Th rn.rtti' ,' '. t * <'t

rrrK Spot reblast to rrr ,t o , t. '. . . o, it Self.Curing
s .11 Or t r I A llo w to d ry u p to 1 h r. . 7 0 F a d 5 0 ' 0 '. i c 'l M , ,

nLrr n d~t, f.'r ,.rt'r . ir .'.t. 'ti At 70 F rd ,,, 1, h nir,

EQUIPM ENT REQUIRED , -I -t r ( .. , '., tllirr I 11W i t itt' i,i. , t ,,

0 Pressure m aterial pot istn , t , it t..r. r I t 1 50 F1 i r! l,'it [ri '
-r t~r s, to'n' ; Ir' ts r'rrrr.%rral swi'r \, tlr I.,s

0 Separate atomizing ,r ,ir in! l .1 rl ' Il dtr,l't.i I, r';pt ritl.;i, ird i h ,;rr:Ci,teOs (50 90 ,-1,. tie c,,it

0 Air supply . nrPress.'r a;',tr!r . f Cotp)r,,rg cor- 0 i. h t i .hi 
" 3060 mn,t,'s aind 'itto, n , jtrx ' ,,

t T% _1 , "' at 80 Vs- t,' '" ::'t I ('ich gill : 23 h, jr

*,s tI Binks "" DeVilbiss e'I :;,-r,, 'it.• Recoatling ri,, t'- 0 ii &~rtl first c,.t , 0 t,)
N Air hose ' . , 5 16' 1 t1'i,1

0 Material hose, P 3 Topcoat Dimetcote 5 tith rec'omrnnrr,',,d to'coat
attr 24 hours at 70 F wi th reatlse humidity 50", or

* Industrial spray gun, such as Eclipse GAT, with No, abo e
40 stainless stool fiuct tip and No 17 or No 27 fan
slot nozz e. o, DeVilbiss MEC or iGA 64E or 704E Post.Curin
(for hot a-o ,ndy v'ather. use 2E1). leather needle
packlrl Xn, hr'a y mastic sprrrg, Or Binks No. 18 1 If post-curing is desired. .ipp , oth r [ . oot. o
or 62 Nth r 't,6xt,.3P r':Zle setup i66X66P in hot S,'! " ,Wtion or [) 3 NcI .Wr1%It'V Cri" 'Ilt,,'
ard t% i.l, w, i!her). with No 54.839 mastic spring iM ,it , , brush or Sp < Aff,,, C r1 ' S,' -t1011 t,'
and Nc 54 747 cather or No 2-28 Tefion needle rr'nri'r .,'" '.rri.tcr " Irs
packng 2 If post cured Dimetcote 5 is to be topcoated, si 1.t,

0 30-60 mesh metal screen. " it n' r S1olt . t' rcn ,r. *"t I water A:i,,%s irr,, '
-- ~t, dr,, tln',r,,,:rrr t-re, t tj'c -,+atrr

SAFETY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
(In Tanks or Confiri-d Arecos Orl

* Fresh air mask, such as DeVilbiss P.MPH 527 or Repair cured Dimetcote 5 b, spot reblast,. or p,,wor
MPH 529, connected by 14 I D hose directly to tool cIt i, m, Apply ardtitional [P,metcote 5 to orik :ial
air source Use Votiat on du rlng application to thickness
reduce dust in work area

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
I Keep cans out of sun prior to mixing. Overheated
material ma'. go e ARNING Onimetcite 5 Liquid -a,,l ( se' iw toi io iii l Ant,,, A~ev1 -', ~ilt Orit'l rk~ r- ,iralll (ith,Ill; iS'. noti k
2 Fiush equipm ent W ith fresh W ater before use. . i -r .,i % i. ' -I a'rct l : ,i ', k r,-l -it'" or rjfac ), , ir t'ld irr ,'-

3 Discard desiccant bag from powcdtr can I"o r ,"i .1 ., 011;.h A i pents .1 w lr,
4 Power stir slowly the total ccrnt'rts of each powder I 5r'. i' r ' i'. t, ," , in , r', h' i a least 15 niliuts'v ,oo
can into total contents of each liCpid ca-, until well i:vt f 1clr atI-ir on
dlspn'rsed Do not rever.e order Do not ,ary these
proportions Slowly agitate- througrhLo t application WARNING- Dmetcot 5 Poldn ., iI tiarimul o t C ,ii. ',ri,
NOTE: Dimrtcote 5 LtQjid is btc-k until m ixed with itid A,c ,, ,i , ,nt rt t r,.r ttl. o.ii hl i, l,-itiid ot
Powder Dry coating - reddish gra,, 'ith'li. t~i'i' ,teti lUri r r - proCul

5 Do not thin materials for any reason.
6 Strain mixture through 30 6.0 mesh screen to remove Ii wiiir1- , r I,, i' to-f,ld iri oi, ned -, ,et- ii ', iel
la rt Ca ted t IiI [, I it 1' if I"o i0 i it C CdIAIIt wI i-0witilarge p rt~icle 11 U S A sr4'n 4 1--1t

"  
" 5Rrei

t  
ii i.%','' i .- ja

7 Remove all dust fro.m surface to be coated

WARRANTY Z, ' , A' ,' "+ .. , t " -. ,' S ' W ARNING ) ' i-'li, '.' .' i', ,i ii e'.' ,. I, -o w',id

R 4 '9
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Dimetcot&" 6
Inorganic-zinc coating

Can be applied at temperatures down to 0"F

Withstands water contact 15 minutes after application. Cures Physical Data
rapidly through a wide temperature range at Up to 990 humidity

Finish................ Flat
Excellent storage stability over a wide temperature range Color................. Recrdish gray
Compatible with a wide variety of intermediate coats and Surface............... Steel
topcoats Components ........... 2

Cure.................. Solvent release and
Meets nuclear power plant requirements reaction with

atmospheric moisture
Typical Uses tiono "ater reactors Americar iVolumie solids .......... 660,
As. a sincoe-coa! ma~jntenance Na:'onal Standlard -Piotective (void content method)
s~ stem or as a orla - astio Coatlinas (Paints) for Lrhit Water Dry film thickness . 2.. 2. mils (65 pi)

orir'et to, cnemical eX~loSures NUClear Reactor Containment Calculated coverage at
r'e~entirna cc rosion of tank e\- Facililies 1 mul (25 u)......... 1060 sgft gal

Resistanc (65.........., IPICI(26 sq mn Itr)
tvsa so or.otsoe Rssac '- is(5p .... 424 sq ft gal

p tor'mlp ae.tu t'ae Dmect 6f wihout a topcoat (10.4 sq mn ltr)
~ sQent arPs. marint!'e has elcolen rei6 ne ow Allow for application losses and surface irregularities.

hK &, 1iPo~e C ,te'line. mar ine Pier ing. Ultravio~et exposure. Apcoat..............1Cnetoa pa
splash and spili ot petroleum Apiain.....Cnetoa pa

cs pirodu-,cts. alcohols and Pot tife ................ 24 hirs min.Outstanding CharacteristisCf70F(1Csol~enls 70F(1C
Doe eors a toilant atirasion- Drying time

res lnai inn approxinlate P! -ier topcoat s\ sterns baised Water-insoluble ...... is1 min
tAcr hOU's Cures to permiltlop- on Dirnetcote 6 arico specified above 32 F (0 C):
coatnd,, iale' 24 hours Hijh- 4riercoxt torcoals are sul 15.30 min Ca 0-32 F
metal.c zinic contlent provcIles- ate fo' soeroC corros~o ser- ( 18-0 C)
0n110- n c1"11 a'ttnodic protcon i~ieS Iuc S a I 1u1 1Or1 paIper Abrasion-resistant .. 2 hirs Ca 77 F (25 C)

sto e surfaces rnciLkinl nil s petrocnenical plants, To topcoat ........... 24 hrs @ 7T F (25 C)
s':v edos. ntsand ~ 1tS mareh15 albove the water- Pot life and drying time are influenced by temperature

E x~e es nLreistan totsr Ir-e ship spr:ctrsand and humidity.
E ! r7cv nuccan! aton ander docks. and offshore piattorms Temperature limit ....... 750 F (399 C) dry

nnla'i',,e env'Onments Wi-V Topoat Flash point
rrr o'ntentq cotcWith Tpot (Tag Open Cup.
)!e' 'mt or connati D;n1etc, :e 6 rray be topcoated ASIM D 1310) Mixed ... 77 F (25 C)

%xl in o codesatoiAth epoxies, viflyls, acrylics. Thinner
15 'flfU!OSt aftor application chlorinated ruibbers or others Amercoat 65........ 70 F (21 C)
Dinetcote 6 conforms to U S TylpicaI Ameron topcoats are Amercoat 101 ......... Above 70 F (21'C)
Na Chapter 9190 as a self- Amercoat 383HS polyamide Cleaner ............... Amercoatl12

ciii.nor canic- zinc silicate epoxy or Amercoat 99 high-build Packaging ............. 1- and 5-gal units
coaitira aKpro~ec for applica- o nyl Get specific recomnmenda- Shipping weight
ton to hulls above wateri~ne, to0nS from your Anreron fepre- 1-gal powder ......... 16 lbs (7.3 kg)
decks and SL~perstrUCtLlres of senlative 1I-gal liquid ........... 7.5 lbs (3.4 kg)
U S Nay, vessels Note: Like all noroanic zinc 5-gal powder ......... 80 lbs (36.3 kg)
ANSI N101 2-1972 - - Meets coatinas, Dimetcotie 6 alone is S-gal liquid ........... 37 lbs (16.8 kg)
requrenients for design basis not suilable for immersion in or Shelf life..............1I yr from date of
accicden! Conditions for pres- sp iie of acid or alkaline shipment when stored
_ar,:ed vwater reactors and ;O Uronsinor

Invet

Also auilable in an E vefsion to compl wth South

Coast Air Ouaiit Manragement Distri,, R~iie 44.' Itormpily
- I S Rule 661 and equi% Alent frtations



Dimetcote' 6

Application Data Summary Warranty warranties concerning the

Surface preparation - Dr\, Arrwr on S yroIr' Ts ar( goods, and the sole remedy
1:, 1 is: ,i r .rtk ( : - i rut- ol d r ' 1 of the Buyer and the sole

Equipment StljTXrcjd? :1 OT or , rk n jfIsri', liability of Amneron for
Equipment Sj, i J 1 ; II I nors nrot o m product defect shall be as

v, th trio .\,r rr , B-s Tt'r set forth above. No other

Safety . r, r i(' v, ot. \ 4rner on \, i r %arranties, express or inplied,
S ty,! Sjrini ol Dir,.'et otr 6 rN\ts ( i\ t A rr %%oiiir) whether of rnercharnt.ability or

X , iir.' -1 )LI D I ,1 1ttl t ' 0' dis k Ost r ', 01 1 of fitness for any particular

ci It -' lrt or te\PIoSiOr1 tX] t C it n ,t
f  use shall apply. AniceonsitWt rr v. anliOn]s inK tiedt, .<-i o, O i a:01 e f r , thon o\ tee shall not be responsible for

\\Ith I h aptN cat oil.%yl ic-ahI silel rlt-le \\ r , . t'\tor consequential damages.
Istr i *tions MLuST he, SIrl tl, s s Teon c r i A er on's solt Any recommendation or

;! .lveJ Jcr rrg slot .i cbi stat ion ,. ridr In is W\ r cnot suggestion relating to the use
armJ J i p, 1ri Pj p I CLdt r), aIId S'Oj I:Le ,it Irs oIt o0n, to ,- tf01 of the products made by

d! ' I Ing. B. er's iccoJntI. or io s , Ameron either in technical

For c Omr)Iete inlc ~loti et',t-ri r .ii erlr i Or r eyir literature or in response to
Fr c cir., ,ri e.e In 'r'tiu nd Fj:lure to rii-O'\ AmerOn o1 specific inquiry is given in

OS.nrion, onlornLi oods uirer good faith, but it is for Buyer

D ' ' " s \\ f' a rntI , H , *-'!ri I Mt , to satisfy itself of the
r. : Lt.- ,,i rr .: ,- si "; ,r suitability of the goods for

- ,e frore r , et'r\ ,its own particular purpose
'on .. ri nr~ and it will be deL ned to

a.:, 1t r , t, o'A'fl It is expressly understood have done so.
• ,' , ' r' X1, that Anieron makes no other

201 North B Nr.e*'r
B,, a ,todrma 92621
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ARN1urob1 Product Data
PI-otective Coatings
Division

Dirnetcote® 8
tFoinier ly No. 1674)

SPECIALLY FORMULATED FOR PHENOL AND A VARIETY OF SOLVENTS AND CHEMICALS

ICAN BE CLEANED BY HOT W'ATER WASH, LOV. PRESSURE EXHAUST SIEAN* OR HUTTERV',UR1H I(CHNiOtIE

COATING TYPE. , . I.. . . . . . . .. . . norgd& Zinc Sihite

USE.. . . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . Tank Liming
COLOR .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Gray Matte
RECOMMENDED DRY FILM THICKNESS PER COAT .3 Mils Maxinmum
NUiMBER OF COATS .. . . . . . . .1

i-TOTAL VOLUME SOLIDS . . ... 50 0,
THEORETICAL COV'ERAGE* C MiL MIL 800 Sqt Ft. per Gal.
THEORETICAL COVERAGE* ' G 3 MILS .. 267 Sq FtI per Gal

I( W rPL..I f'C V r k q !,I() ".~ a I: c)% for dprpicartion is ,srf eirg.I'ti h

NUMJ,'BER OF COMI'ONENTS...............2
MI1XING RATIO . .. . . . 22 31Lbs Pcl~e it 062 G&i 1 wd

POT LIFE........................8 His. C&70OF
APPLY OVER........................Blasted Steel
APPLY BY............ .................. Conventional Sprai,
DRYING TIME ..... ..... Before Applying Cure, 2 Hi,, o 70OF
CURING SOLUTIONS...........................03 S-,ddrd or D 3 Norfrr.witrlle
CURING TIME...........................For Service 24 His Mr rrruirr

THINNER REQUIRED.... ............ .. None
CLEANER REQUIRED ..... .................. Fresh Water
FLASH POINT .. .. .0 3 Standaird Cur ing Stilutiori 6(F Tao Opre' C~ii

COMBUSTIBILITY .. .. . . . Nonflammaible %tf, 0 Norifairimablv Cksriq Sirtr

WT PER MIL'50 FT OF DRY FILM....... ......... Approx 0.5 oz
PACKAGING ... . .. .Oimetcote 8: 1 Gal. (Ses'arate Liquid and Powder)

D 3 Standard Cur rig9 SOcilr) 1 & 5 Gal

0 3Nonflammable Cur or~g Solution 5 Gal
SHIPPING WEIGHT .. ............ Dimetcole 8; Approx. 2351-Lbs.Powder. 801-Lbs Liquid

D 3 Standard Cur ig Solution Approx 90 Lbs 5s
Approx. 45 0 Lbs

D 3 Nonflammable Cur rg Solution~ 5's Apliro% 53 !) 1.1"

GUARANTEED SHELF LIFE......................1I Year all components from date of shipment. sioredl indioor%
@4& - 1000 F.

Note. Not suitable for ballast service.

J -20)



RESISTANCE-When Used As A Tank Lining

This chart is only a guide For specific recommendations, contact Ameron

PHENOL Withstands continuous immerson in phenol.

NOTE: Test before actual use to establish suitability for specific phenol color stability requirements.

ALCOHOLS Insoluble in splash, spillage, fumes or continuous immersion in alcohols. such as

Methyl Propyl

Ethyl Bu, y I

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS Completely insoluble in splash, spillage, fumes or cont nusrILS nrnrt'rs,on in

Petroleum Hydrocarbons Lubricants Aiat ion Gsohne

Oils Motor Fuels Crude Ois

Jet Fuels

SOLVENTS: Insoluble in fumes, splash, spillage or continuous immersion iii ketones, t'sters chlor ,ed hydf oarir0ons ,ilr

aromatic solvents such as:

Toluol Benzol X, ol

ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE OILS: Resistant to animal and vegetable oils of less than 2'", acid content

NOTE: Dimetcote 8 is not recommended for immersion in, or spillage of, acid or alkali solutions. Not recommended

for immersion in fresh or seawater.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

Surface Preparation

1. Round off all rough welds and sharp steel edges. Remove weld spatter.

2. Dry abrasive blast to "white metal," according to Steel Structures Painting Counc, Specification SP 5-63 Blrrt orly,
with steel grit (G-40 size), steel shot (S 230 size), or graded flint or silica sand (30 60 mesh) If r'us.iy si'I grit
or shot, clean them of contamination before reusing. Do not reuse sand or flint abr,isive mater al Use ,ii of 100 psi

3. Apply Dimetcote 8 as soon as possible to prevent blasted surfaces from rusting. Keep surfaces moisturv'.frev' until

coated. Keep oil, grease or other organic matter off surface before coating. Spot reblast to remove any contamination,
don't solvent wipe.

Equipment Required

Pressure material pot with mechanical agitator.

Separate atomizng air and fluid pressure regulators.

Air supply: continuous volume at 80 psi minimum to each gun nozzle.

2
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A, i host-' tot gun, 5:16" ID

Matetial hose, ', l.D

IIndcrTtidrl Spray gun, Such as Ecli1pse GAT with No. 40 stainless steel fluid tip. No. 17 or No 27 fan flot ironzl. of
DeV iltiss M BC 765E or 62E wsith leather or Teflon needle picking and heavy mastic spiring, or Rinks No 18 or
No 66 fluid nozzle and No 633PB air inozzle with No 54 839 mastic sprirng arid No. 54 747 leather or 2 28 Trflon
needle picking.

30 60 nvsh nmetal screcen.

SAfet Fq(Uipineit Required

(In Tanks ort Coninred Area Only)

Fr ish air nIIISk, such as DeVilhiss P MPH 527 arid MPH 529. conrnected by 'a"' I D.- hose to air sour Cf.

It D 3 St andid Cur rig Solution IS Used, ex~haust fan Of Sufficient capacity to keep sols cut s hi~r teoc 20% of the
exsplosivye limnit or '4',, Iry VOlUrrit Of 5ols'eiit vapor ii) the air.

Tank Size Required Slower Size

100 to 5,000 Gal. - 1,000 cu. ft./mmn.

5.000 to 20.000 Gal. 2,000 cu. ft./men.
20,000 to 100,000 Gal. - 5,000 cu. ft.,'rni.

Use eniti~dlatOn durinrg all applications to reduce dust.

Applicat urn Pr ocedure

1 F'lush VILILi~Ir'iit with fresh I,%.ilt before use.

2. Discardc desiccant hag hromr ptsvsier can.

3 Stir total contents of each powder can slowly into total contents of eich liquid can until well disper sed. Do riot
reiserse order. Do riot vary ptoportions.

4 Do riot thin for airy reason.

5 Sti amni sturLIe through 30 60 rmesh screen.

6 Agitate mixed material throughout application.

7 Remiove all dust f rnm stir laces to be coated.

8 Regulate air pressure~ 50 75 psi to gun, 10 20 psi to pot with Binks or DeVilbiss, 35 psi to both po0t arid guiI s ith
Eclipse Note, required pressures may vary with temperature arid hose length.

9 Keep) pressure pot at sam iintlisation as spray gun.

10 Hold spray gun at right angles to work, and make even, parallel passes. Over lap each pass 50%

11 . Apply d heavy, wet coat to otain proper thickness with no bare areas. pinholes or holidays.

12. Double-la,1r spray all welds, cr iners, edges, etc.

13. Check dried film with dry film thickness gauge. If less than 3 mils, apply exetra material up to ,e'cleired thickness
before curing

3



14. Clean V0Mjriitrrrrr liii itlitely after use, witl) fresh water. Unused mnixed coatiri] materioal Carl be( chilled anttu u',r fi i

ifay after thur OUrib Stillinop.

W%'AR NI NG Do not leave mix~ed materialaIn sleJ1d container beyond expeCted pot life as passingi may Cause container It. blnt 5

15. Keep mocirsture off sourface until after curing.

Curing Dirnetcote 8

Using D 3 Standard Curing Solution

1. Apply Ctoring Solution heavily by brush oi spray 2 hrs. after Dimnetcctle 8 has been applied.

2. Allow curing soluton1 to remain on sur face at least 24 hours. Air timpr(1iturel should be above 40 F.

Using D-3 Nonflarrrmahiale Curirng Solution

1 . Apply cur inn( Solution samne as w%,ith standardl curing ,olution, except apply a i ghrt coat, allowing it to biCorire, icks

(15-60 minutes). Thenr apply balance Of Cr1 Ig soIlutio1.

2. If puLddles Of Curirrg ScILItitin deCvelop. disprrse pioiriplyv vith air hose, lbiush or mlop.

After 24 hiur1lS trot before service, the i e':duc of curltug Solution should be reiioved as soun as possile Its ilrshii Ie
surface with frlesfr water or by steaming. 5cr inrg with stiff bristle Irrush wvill reViove heavy deposits.

To rruair coatinq ifit it his, bein cured, spot riast. Apply mnaterial with spras, or brush arld corje wherr dry,.

%VARNING Dirretcote 8 Li(JUId n1a), cause burns to skin and eyes. Avoid contact ss ith skin, eyes and cilitliinq Do novt take
ntri rally. Whien harrdlirig. wa iggl~es Oir face, shielc In case of contact. init-edately flush skint) "ith iletri, (ih v,,atrr

for e yes, flush sV th )IrIIINt of wa.rter for at leaIst 15 mninutes and(. get medical attention.

WARNING DirriteOtt 8 POWder is a harmfulJ dust. Avoid breathing dust. ktjsli rfrorountrv 11ef1re caing Irl sirokirig.

Keep iv ay front fr-ed orfoo 01 nIh netS.

* RIG D-3 Starinkard Cur nirg Solution is flarrirnahle and cauJses skin arrd eye r iii ttorr. Keep msay from twa;. artd open

* erie. Keel) containvr closed Use with asNlitt' vrrrtilation. Avopoi roIqtrl tir itliiri (if vapor. Avoid contact %Vrth skini or

eses. Do riot take titer rally. In case oif coirrtact. i11Mmidatel, flush skin witfi plerit, of %Ntr for eyes, flush Vitll prlerity

of water for at mvast 15 Minutes arid (lit rniefic,1l 'ItIrtori In tanks aid Othr n rfired areais, observe thre fo%% m~ri) lredo-

tions to pireverit ha.-arns Of fire or explorsin (tr 0linritli' to thet healthV (1) Cenelilte 0kt'Ipiat flesh air COrrtrrIl'1,5i diir ins]
aipplication and drying, (21 LOss fresh air rr in d expt i~losionrItr oof equipmrent. (3) wrohibrt all flarlies. spar ks. viieldirip andi

srmokitog.

CAUTION D-3 Nonflarrinalii Cur inn SlutiOn CursS skin and eye irritaition Avoid corntact %tt
1) skin) or eyesi Poin tot taki,

internally. In caste of contact, flush skin %%tfr plenty of water; for eyes, flush w~ith plerity of water lor 15 iirlltriS t111f net

medical attention.

If welding is to lie per formed iii corifirned spaces on steel coated with this produIct, do0 so 1n accordance with risti tionrs. in

U.S.A. Stanrlard Z 49.1--i967, "Safety in Welding and Cutting."

WVARRANTY: Riee ro Ameron's Terms and Corndirions of Sate for warrantv on this prodruct
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Dimetcote 9
Inorganic-zinc coating

L

A heavy-duty primer that protects with just a single coat

Outstanding application characteristics over a wide range of Physical Data
atmospheric conditions

Finish .................. Flat
Can be applied by airless or conventional spray leaving a
smooth film with negligible overspray even in hot weather Color ................... Green

Surface ................. Steel
Excellent heavy-build film tolerance in corners and angles Components ............ 2
High-metallic zinc content provides long-term corrosion Cure .................... Solvent release and
protection thrt reduces maintenance costs reaction with

atmospheric moisture
Abrasion res tance and minimum burn-back during welding vVolume solids ........... 62*o
reduce touch-up requirements (void content method)

Applied over blasted or pickled surfaces Dry film thickness ....... 22 mils (65 pi)
Coats ................... 1
Calculated coverage atTypical Uses recommendations. consult your 1 mil (25 p) ............ 992 sq ft gal

As a single coat, Dimetcote 9 Ameron representative (24.3 sq m ltr)
resists severe weathering and Topcoats 212 mils (65 p) ......... 397 sq ft gal

(9.7 sq m ltr)marine environments As a Dimetcote 9 may be topcoated Allow for application losses and surface irregularities.
primer with recommended with epoxies. vinyls. acrylics. Application ............. Airless or
topcoats. Dime cote 9 is chlorinated rubbers, or other conventional spray
resistant to irdustrial chemical topcoats when used in industrial Pot life ................. 24 hrs @. 77 F (25 C)
exposure as well as marine or marine maintenance Dry-through
exposure above the saltwater systems Typical Ameron (ASTM D 1640) ........ 18 min @ 77 F (25 C)
splash zone. structural steel topcoats are Amercoat 383HS and 50-90% R.H.
and piping, tank exteriors, polyamide epoxy or Temperature limit ........ 750 F (399 C) dry
bridges, offshore platforms. Amercoat 99 high-build vinyl Flash point
marine hulls above waterline. (Setaflash Closed Cup.
superstructures and decks Application Data Summary ASTM D 3278) Mixed .. 58 F (14 C)

Surface preparation - Dry v-.inc in dry film ........ 88.3% by weight
Resistance abrasive blasting or pickling. Thinner
Dimetcote 9 without a topcoat Equipment - Standard Amercoat' 65 ......... 70 F (21 C)
has excellent resistance to *ndustrial spray equipment Amercoat 101........Above 70 F (21 CI
weatherng and ultraviolet either conventional or airless Cleaner .............. Amercoat 12

Use "E- version thinner and cleaner in air pollution
exposure, water and neutral Drying times - at 77-F (25'C) control areas.
salts, refined petroleum and 50 to 90% relative humidity Packaging .............. 1- and 5-gal units
products, alcohols and applied without thinning at Shipping weight
solvents, animal and vegetable recommended dry film 1-gal liquid ........... 6.5 lbs (3.0 kg)
oils (up to 21/2% free fatty acid) thickness 1-gal powder ........ 17 lbs (7.7 kg)
In addition to the above, with To touch 10 minutes 5-gal liquid ........... 32.5 lbs (14.8 kg)
suitable topcoats Dimetcote 9 is Dry through 18 minutes 5-gal powder .......... 85 lbs (38.6 kg)
recommended for fumes and Shelf life from
splash of mild alkalies, dilute To topcoat 24 hours shipment care .......... Stored indoors
acids (fumes only) salt (with most @ 40-100 F (5-38 C)
solutions of most types topcoats) Powder- 2 years:

For complete information on Liquid - 9 months
Dirmetcote 9 is not procedures, equipment. and Comph~eS With Sotilh Coast Air Qualh Klanawmen, r Co),.
recommended for immersion safety precautions, see the trct Rule 442 (fiotmed11 Rule 661 an eqmahii.l' rogkla
service or spillage of acid or application instructions Like all tions applicable Io surface applied Coatings and solkent,
alkaline solutions For specific high-performance coatings,
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Dimetcote 9FT
Inorganic-zinc coating

\ . - A.. . ,L

Fast drying properties permit quick handling and fast
topcoating Physical Data

Can be applied by airless or conventional spray leaving a Finish ................. Flat
smooth film with negligible overspray even in hot weather Color .................. Green

Excellent tolerance to heavy film build in corners and angles Surface ................ Steel
Components ........... 2

Outstanding application ch iracteristics over a wide range of Cure ................... Solvent release and
atmospheric conditions reaction with atmos-

Meets or exceeds requirements of Steel Structures Painting pheric moisture

Council Specification PS 12.00 for inorganic zinc coatings Dry film thickness ...... 2 mils (65 97)

Meets selected state specifications for inorganic zinc priming Coats .................. 1

of bridges Application ............ Airless or
conventional spray

Recommended Uses maintenance priming in corro- Pot life ................ 24 hrs @ 77F (25*C)

Dimnelcote 9FT is designed for sie amospheric exposures minimum

use as a fast-drying shop primer where inorganic zinc primers Dry through
tot shop-fabricated steel. allow- ale normally recommended and (ASTM D 1640) ....... 18 min @ 77F (25C)

irru qUICK steel handling and topcoated with corrosion- and 50-900. R.H.

shop topcoatrng v, -1 a resistant topcoats Calculated coverage at
1 mil (2 5 p) ........... 978 sq ft gal

specified f ast-dryn,; topcoat It Dirnetcote 9FT may be top- (24 sq mltr)
can also be tied topcoated in coated with epoxies. vinyls. 21z mils (65k) ........ 391 sq ft gal
the constructior completion acrlics, chlorinated rubbersor (9.6 sq m ltr)
stage Dimetcote 9FT may be other topcoats when used in in- Allow for application losses and surface irregularities.
field-applied and lopcoated with dustrial or marine maintenance Temperature resistance 750°F (400°C) dry
a variety of Amercoat topcoats s stems Typical Ameron top- Flash point

Dinietcote 9FT displays ver- coat- are Amercoat 383HS Setaflash
sate applctlion properties and pol\. iide epoxy or Closed Tester
is especally Su A)t e for use Ariecoat 99 high-build vinyl ASTM D 3278) Mixed . 59F (15C)

with aifriess spra, equipment Its Get specific recomrnmen- i-Zinc in dry film ......... 760 by weight
film thickness tolerance of 8 mils datioii,. from your Ameron Thinner
without cracking facilitates representative Amercoat 65 ......... 70°F (21 'C) or below

prover application to structural DinTetcote 9FT complies with Amercoat 101 ........ Above 70*F (21*C)

shapes (California) South Coast Air Qual- Cleaner ................ Amercoat 12
When used as a primer in a it, Management District Rule Use "E" version thinner and cleaner in air pollutioncontrol areas.

fast-dry systeru Dmetcote 9FT 442 (formerly Rule 66) and cn .

is topcoated with equivalent regulations covering Packaging...........1- and 5-gallon units

Amercoat' 350FD fast-dry epox\ use of surface-applied coatings Shipping weight
f ga s 1-gal liquid .......... 9 lbs (4.1 kg)

following the tocoating and solvents 1-gal powder ......... 11 Ilbs (5.0 kg)
scheduie showr, Dmetcote 9FT Resistance Guide 5-gal liquid .......... 45 lbs (20 kg)
is also desinr to meet a Dinetcole 9FT without a topcoat 5-gal powder ......... 55 lbs (25 kg)

* number of state Bridge and has excellent resistance to wea- Shelf life from
Highway Department specifica- thening. ultraviolet exposure, shipment date ....... Stored Indoors
tions for inorgarvc zinc primers splash and spill of petroleum @ 40-100-F (5-38-C)

to be applied to bridges and products, alcohols, and Powder-2 years,

related structures When used sohents Liquid-9 months
for this purpose Dimetcote 9FT Primer topcoat systems based
may be either shop- or field-appf redon Dimetcote 9F T and specified
applied Amercoat topcoats are suitable

, Dimetcote 9FT is also suitable for severe corrosive services
for general purpose industrial
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Dimetcote, 9FT

such as pulp and paper mills. Safety - Since improper use and to notify Ameron of nonconforming
petrochemicai plants. marine hulls handling of Dimetcote 9FT can be goods under this Warranty. within the
above the waterine ship super- hazardous to health and cause fire or time specified above, shall bar Buyer
structures and decks. and offshore explosion, safety precautions in- from recovery hereunder.
P;,ifforms cluded with the application instruc- It is expressly understood thai Ameron
Dimetcole 9FT is olot recommended tons should be observed during all makes no other warranties concerning
fo ,mme'sion service storage, handling, use. and drying the goods, and the sole remedy of the

periods Buyer and the sole liability of Ameron
Applicaition Data Summary for product defect shall be as set forth
For compite information on proce- Warr ty above. No other warranties, express or
For eqipmpent anfomaty preca- Ameron's products a-e warranted to implied, whether of merchantability ortions see the appcaon nstructons be free of defects in materIal or of fitness for any particular use shall
Like all ngh-perormance coatings, workmanship. If a product does not apply. Ameron shall not be responsible
Dmelcote 9FT must be applied as conform with this Warranty. Buyer must for consequential damages.
recommended To obtain the notify Ameron within five days of Any recommendation or suggestion

maximum protection for which this discovery of the defect, but in no event relating to the use of the products made
coating is formulated later than one year after delivery date, by Ameron either in technical literatureor after expiration of the applicable or in response to specific inquiry is
Surface preparation - Dry abrasie shelf life, whichever is shorter. given in good faith, but it is for Buyer to

Ameron's sole obligation under this satisfy itself of the suitability of theEquipment - Standard industrial Warranty shall be at its option, to credit goods for its own particular purposesora, equipment, either conventional Buyer's account, or to supply and it will be deemed to have
or airiess replacement material or repair. Failure done so.
Drying an - Curing Times at 2'2 mils (65 microns)

Surface Relative
Temperature Humidity Time

To touch* 65-80 F (18-27-C) 50-90% 8-10 minutes
To handle or dry
through * 65-80F (18-27-C) 50-90% 18-20 minutes
To topcoat with above 70-F (21°C) 50-90% 16 hours
standard topcoats 40-70-F (5-21-C) 50-90% 24 hours
To topcoat with 80-100- F (27-37'C) 50-90% 3 hours
Amercoat 350FD 60-80-F (15-27-C) 50-90% 4 hours
fast-dry epoxy 40-60-F (5-15-C) 50-90% 6 hours

'As defined in ASTM D 1640

r -
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mProduct Data
Protective Coaf ngs
Division

DIMETCOTE 10

- Self-curing, Water-based Inorganic Zinc Coating

- Nonflanuiable and Heat-resistant

- Abrasion-resistant and Solvent-resistant

- Protects Against Marine Atmospheres and Weathering

TYPICAL USES

Bridges, transmission towers, tank linings, offshore platforms, ship decks and
superstructures, ship hulls above the waterline, and other structures exposed
to severe weathering or salt spray.

OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS

Dimetcote 10 is a long-lasting, heavy-duty coating designed for severe marine
and industrial atmospheres. It is used as a single coat or as a primer in
a coating system. It dries in minutes, and is water-insoluble within one
hour of application. Although this product is self-curing, it can be post-
cured to achieve early water resistance during periods of high humidity (95
percent or higher). No special surface preparation is needed before overcoating.

When used as part of a system, it greatly prolongs topcoat life by preventing
under-film corrosion. It is heat-resistant, and can be used as a stack coating
on equipment that operates at temperatures up to 750'F (399°C). The high
metallic zinc content provides cathodic protection for steel surfaces, including
sharp edges and small abraded areas. Dimetcote 10 contains no lead. It is
nonflammable, either in the dry state or liquid state.

Dimetcote 10 is an excellent tank lining because it is insoluble in organic
solvents, including jet fuel, gasoline, and a wide range of petrochemicals;
it is also suitable for many dry cargos.

In acidic or alkaline atmospheres, Dimetcote 10 must be topcoated. Suitable
topcoats are epoxies, vinyls, chlorinated rubbeys,phenolicsepoxy esters, and
acrylics.

PHYSICAL DATA

Finish .............. .Flat

Color .... ........... Reddish Cray

Dry film thickness. .... 3 to 5 mils (75 to 125 mu) per coat

Coats .... ........... 1
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Dinetcote 10
Page 2

Total volume solids .... 62 (wet film/dry film technique)

Calculated coverage . . . . 333 sq. ft./gal (8.2 sq. ii/ltr) at 3 mils (75 iu);
199 sq. ft./gal (4.9 sq. iVltr) at 5 Mils (125 mu)

Allow for application loss and surface irregularities.

Covionen ts ............ 2

Mixing ratio ........ .. 21 lbs (9.5 kg) powder to 213 gal. (2.5 ltr) liquid

Pot life .. ......... .. 72 hours at 70"F (21"C)

Surface ............ .. Steel (sandblasted)

Application .......... .Conventional spray

Drying time
;:ater-insoluble ....... I hr. at 70cF (210 C), 50 to 90 hum'idity
Abrasion-resistant. . . . 1/2 hr. at 70'F (21-C), 50 to 90 hunidity

Curing time
To topcoat ... ....... 24 hrs. at 70'F (21'C), 50 to 90 hum:iditv
To recoat .......... .6 to 8 hours at 70"F (21' C), 50 to 9o hu, iditv

Thinner .N..........one

Cleaner ............. Fresh water

Terperature resistance 750') (399"C)

Flash point .......... .Nonflatmable

Packaging ........... .. 1-gallon and 5-gallon units

Shipping weight ........ 1-gallon unit approximately 29 lbs (13.2 kg)

Shelf life ........... .. Liquid 1/2 yr.; powder 1 yr. from shipm;ient date
when stored indoors at 40 to 100'F (5 to 3'C)

This product complies with South Coast Air Quality f.anagement District
Rule 102 (fomerly Rule 66) and equivalent regulations applicable to surface-
applied coatings and solvents.

APPLICATION- DATA SUMM1ARY

Both temperature and humidity affect the rate of drying. Normal conditions for
application of Dimetcote 10 are 50 to 950 F (10 to 35cC) surface teiperature and
50 to 90' humidity. For complete information on procedures, equipt.ient, and
safety precautions, see detailed Application Instructions. Like all high-
performance coatings, Dimetcote 10 must be applied as recoiiuended to obtain the
maximum performance.

Surface Preparation: For imersion and other severe service, sandblast to white
netal. For nonimmersion or moderate service, sandblast to near-white rietal.

Equipment: Conventional spray equipment is recorE.ended. Brush and roller may
also be used on a limited basis for small areas and for touch up.

SAFETY

Since improper use and handling of Dimetcote 10 can be hazardous to health,
safety precautions included with the Application Instructions must be observed
during all storage, handling, use, and drying periods.
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Dimetcote 10
Paqe 3

NOTICE - This product is for industrial use only.

WARRANTY:

Ameron's products are warranted to be free of defects in material or workmanship.
If a product does not conform with this Warranty, Buyer must notify Ameron within
five days of discovery of the defect, but in no evcnt later than one year after
delivery date, or after expiration of the applicable shelf life, whichever is
shorter. -',meron's sole obligation under this Warranty shall be at its option,
to creait 7,uyer's account, or to supply replacement material or repair. Failure
to notifv 'Ameiron of nonconforming goods under this Warranty, within the time
specified above, shall bar Buyer from recovery hereunder.

IT IS EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD THAT AMERON MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES CONCERNING
THE GOODS, AND THE SOLE REMEDY OF THE BUYER AND THE SOLE LIABILITY OF A:,ERON
FOR PRODUCT DEFECT SHALL BE AS SET FORTH ABOVE. NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED, 'WHETHER OF MERCHANTABILITY OR OF FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR USE SHALL
APPLY. AMERON SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.

ANY RECC>IENDATION OR SLIG3ESTION RELATING TO THE USE OF THE PRODUCTSMADE BY
AMERON EITHER IN TECHNICAL LITERATURE OR IN RESPONSE TO SPECIFIC INQUIRY IS
GIVEN IN GOOD FAITH, BUT IT IS FOR BUYER TO SATISFY ITSELF OF THE S'JITABILITY
OF THE GOODS FOR ITS O'.4N PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND IT WILL BE DEEMED TO HAVE
BEEN SO DONE.

)4
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AT~jiChML,"T 3%

SPECIFI " " 1

IN, )1G\NlC ZINC SILICATEI PAINT

1 .0 D,,cription

The inorganic -inc silicate paint shall be a two-componvit self-cring type

mviiich. when mixed anL1 applied in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions,

tres without the uc l" a separate curing solution , and .-hall lhav', tht. prtit"

dt' Scribd hcrein. Thc inorganic zinc silic-.te coating shall have been conmercially

available and used by industry in actual application on exposed stcel structurl-> tor

at lcau;t 12 years prior to January 1, 1973 in a coastal or marine cnvironment.

2.U Composition

2.1 Pigment

The zinc portion of tbe pigment shall be a finely divided zinc pow.der eonlt.kiinj

by weight. a miimu:,i of '96 percent metallic zinc and a minitim, of 8pciccnt tt,.,1 7 Iinc.

The avcrage particle siz. of the zinc powder shall not exceed o.5 microns as deterrmincd

by the Fisher Sub-siv\ c. sizer. The zinc povder shall have a speci:ic Pravity ot 7.0j

to 7.1; as determined us'ng the procedure set forth in ASTIM Designation )135. Ail otf er

fillers contained in thc. pigment shall be inert substances.

".2 Vehicle

Thhe vehICle Loriiponent shall consiszt ofri.uiiy ci a par:ally hydroly acd cth i

bilicate in an appropriatc alcohol solvent.

Vehicle Composition and Procrtics

Nonvolatile at 1050C fir 3 hours.

perccnt by \%ci-glit 37 - 40

S102 pt rccnt by V.cilht of vehicle

(without pi:gments) 11.0 - 12.0

e','ight per gallon, pounds at 77 0 F 8.8 - Q.2

Storage life of vehicle at 770 F
months mirinium 12

2.3 Mixed Paint

lrepertics of Nix,d P,int

(a) The total : prc t -ti..n shall be at Im.isi 85 l)ercriL t by v. 'ilit ct tl t, ol.

boli ds -,f th,: c&ritd coating.

.b) The totu l \%. : ., \ hcn hieated ,t :I ,. ,,r 3 huurs ,h'l l i it , , thn

80 perccnt by \\ight.
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,Ii' 'II CAT IONS

INORGANIC ZINC SI.!CAE PAIN r

(c) 'he paint shall tolerate up to ic l0 ! wrat eu contjmln.tti;l by
weight without gellation.

(d) The u-'able pot life of the mixed paint h.Iall be not less than 8 hours
at 77CF. . There shall be no hard settling which cannot be easily
redispersed during the period.

(e) Whei aplihd by spray to panels p rpared as h n in Scction 1 ) (a)
at a dry film thickness of t.0 mils minimum, the film shall exhibit good
adhesion and when observed with tile unaided eye shall be free trom
cracks.

(f) Weight per gallon, pounds it 770F 21.0 - 22.5

2.4 Color

The inorganic zinc coating shall be so tor:nult,,d as to procict, a dListlnlt Con-
trast in color vith the blast cleaned metal surfaces .

3.0 Resistance

Test panels of steel meeting the requirtumcn-c t ASTM D ,o0'-61 (1¢08) having

dir.;en:;ions of 2 inches tlw 5 inches by 1/S inch, shall be prep.- red by cleaninjg ail
suirfaces as dezignated in paragraph (a) below. A thi cc mil co tIng tiry tlickri, st)
shall be applied to the test plates in accordance kith the marifificlu i-rs current
printcd instr uctions. The coatin i shall be cured as recommnid bv the :nianwu.,.turer.

Each of the following t-sts .-hall be performed . If any individual test vaeIl fails any
of the following tests. the material will not be acccpted

,a) Surfaces to be paxnttJ vi th inorganic zinc paint shall be blast cleaned with
abrasives prdt.c~ig a nominal height of Protle of 1.5 mi . "'he blast c!eined
surfaces shall meet the iollowving requlreMen;s:

(1) All oil, greasc. d:rt. rust scale and other foreign matter shall be completely
removed e\cept as liei'einafter mdilied.

(2) All rust, mill scale and old paint shall be removed.

(3) At least q5 perrcent of each square inch siiall be fret- of all vii ible rr-,ues

- and the runi inder shall be limitea to the lig ht discolei alien.

(4) Surfaces sihall b, , Icaned to a condi tion )t least equal to the appc ra;n, v
of the pictorial surface preparation standard . labeled Sa 2- l,'2 in AS'A M
D2200-07, th,-,t applies to the starting rust grade of the .:-eel.

Surfaces cleaned to nl.et S tel STructures Painting Ccuincil Spec ticauon SSPC-SPI -63

will meet these requireme'nts. ,
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i'l t 1%I.' C-Ai ON S

INORGANIC ZINC SILICATL PAINT

3.1 Fresh Water Rt. :.istance

Panels shall be .Lribed down to base mectal with an X of at least 2 inch legs and

shall be immersed in fic h tap water at 7501: + 5'F. The panels shall show no rusting

blistering or softcning when examined after 30 days.

3.2 Salt Water Resistance

Panels shall be scribed dow&n to the bare metal with an X of at least 2 inch leg-,
and immersed in 5 percent sodium chloride at 75OF + 5cF. The panels shall show no
rusting, blistering or softening upon examination after 7. 14. and 30 days. The

sodium chloride solution shall be replenished v.ith fresh selution after each examinatio.

3.3 Weathering Resistance

Panels shall be tested in accordancc with ASTM G 23-60. Type D. The panels
hIl be placed on te-t at the beginning of the wet cycle. After 1.000 hours contin-

uous exposure, the coaLtg shall show no rusting, loss of adhesion to the steel test
pa.nel or b!istering.

3.4 Salt Fog Resistance

Panels shall be scribed with an X or at least 2 inch lecs dov.n to the base nietal.

The test panels shall then be tested in accordance witl ASTM 1, 117-64. Aftcr- 1.000
hours of continuous ,'xposure . the coatir_. shall show. no loss of bond . nor shall it
show rustig or blistering beyond 1/16 .nch from the center of the scribe mark.

3.5 Resistance to Elevated Ten'perature- and Th( rmal Sh},ack

Panels shall be exposed to a temperature of 500(F for cne hours, thi.n qucnched
immediately in 65 0 F + 5cF water. Panels subjected to this test s-iall show no blistcr;ng

or flaking of the coating.

4.0 Packaging and Labelin

Inorganic zinc paint slkall be packaged in two-component containers or in two

separate containers. The components shall be packaged in such proportions that the
pigment mixed with the vehicle, -. ill yield 5 gallons of mixed paint. Each container

shall bear a label on \.i'ich shall be clear:v shown the namv of the manulacturci or

brand name of paint, the lot number, and date of manufacture. The label on the
vehirle contaner shall ,.-o includc complete instructions for u-e ot this paint. The
Lontainier shall be coate-t i: necessary to prevent attack by the paint Components.

5.0 Apphcation

THe manufacturer's current printed instructions for application of inorganic

zinc coating shall be sul,ni(tcd to the High ay Department fo- rev, -' and approval.
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S PE-CIF ICA TI(9NS

VINYL FINISH COA\TING

1, 0 Psrpe

vinyl pm nt sla1 ipa onatb it it and adhsioin to the cured inor -

gain11, -. 11 :inc pdt 'xher :yIjpliod dire.ctly over the inoi i:.inic --in(. pdiit in accordance
w ith thc vinyl pI1: WalilCt~-er's currcnt printed instrion which shall be
turnz~hed to the Stite Iliclvvay Pepartment

2.0 XsCOhrpios1tiT

2.1 Vchi cle

The vehi cic slhall consst ess-entially of vimv I chlor-id.- copkymc er.;ins
dissol,1ved in suitat-le selvenits. Sufficient plastici :cis shall be includecd to insure
th~it the pain-t fi ln v ill have adequate tensile stvv.zxth

22 Mixe in

'. '. I \nlpa~nt shliA clt2.iii not .ess .:a-pe-crcet pimnt ! )N :li .'nd 10

percent. vchicle ';L , \- \ e:cht, for a tctal ~e:>C01tent of not ls.tai4S pci-cnli
1,igt Total '\ eizlht per iz~licn at -,7"" i1 .be l 1. 0 1 .0 pounds-.

'.22 V1inyl S11,C) I'(-m~ to upplied n a p~izie tl ace. It ohiie \,,t-: C1 01111d

.111d :Iia'l not bc c.Ced- . hverc~i . -skinned~l or h(l :lUi:ecnt:erAll

conltA iiners shail be c- ckariOd of any pamt ntspiiLcJ iu: C.hi '~:: on-

tunecrs shall Lera latoci on 'a hich shall he cicaii :\ ,-iicvn die r-mnle oi tlc imm-.ictm Cvi
the kindi of paint, the lot number. date of m-inU.ICtule . and co:.' lore in~stiu ctiens

for the r Ilsec

2.3 Color

The vinlyl linishl coat shal belght green, maitching color N,). 242(,0 of Federal

Standa!.rds No. 595a dated January 2, 1Q68.

J 3



. NIAllrHAND) IR ANI)' NAt.I: A PPIOVAL,

FOR,( I NoI\GAN!C( ZINC PAINFI AND) VINYl. FA I

Pi or to app roya I and u->e of any im org antc zinc thte ma ut ac tuitr t- hal submit
to the Staitc 1hirlway I)cparttm nt a ccrtifi d tevt tt)ort fromi in approvtI iintleprnient
tc!.ting laboratory shoc\,Iing specific test reSultL noian to all quantit-itive reqiutre-
mnrts and resis tan cc te: t r ',!u11 r' en ts of the *c spLcIflkdi a ti In addinti thde

c*ert ified test reporit shaHl con tain the exact ration i by \,% cight, of the pigra Tti itc(T1up on Ci t

to the vehicle component of the paint used for the test's, the lot tested , the manufacturer's
name .brand nanie ci pa :nt, and date of nmanut icture' . pon apiproval by the S ta tc

ig hvay Depa rtie nt 0t tli is cerit ified test ropor , iii ii her r:.I stance test will no, h e
: equircd ,except as hereinafte'r noted , of that manufacturer for that brand name of
paint for a period of tw,,o years ft-cm the date of test cur pletion .New certilieci tedI-

results shall be subto tted' any time the manufacturing p).rocess or the paint formu laion
is changed and may be required by the State Highwvay Departmcnt when r-andom
sampling and testing of m'ater-al olered fat use indicated nonconformance to any of the
requirements herein specified.

To obtain final acceptance of inoirganmc zinc or vinyl paint, the ma.nufacturercl

shall furnish a certification in triplicate certify ing thiat the materiails supp~lied conform
to all of the requireLments suecil .ied, and for thev inorganic zinc primer , s tatini, that the
na teti I1 is torm~ulated *:-e sanc as the material teste'd for manufacturer andl brand
name approval. The SaeHig;hway Department reserves the right to sample and test
any or all materials suppllied.

J 34
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ATTACHMENT 11

l"Oritula IL.30.h l'OXY ZSNC-41C1- P1 INTO
hNls- b u'scJ iii arvai'% here air pollution regulations are in tifefct.

Ing-TedicnisIr b Wethi Pounds Gallni
COMIPONENT A

Epo\% Rc~in. Type 1 32.3 277.8 119.06
Nitropropant. Sol'.a:t 44.0 378.6 45.62
Toluecne 8.1 (69.4 9,59
Ethylc 61iwol Ntorictchyl Ether 8.1 69.6 8.96
Suspending Agent \1 5.8 5o.0 6. 89
Phthaik Green Pigmnent 1.8 15.0 0.88

COMPONENT B
Pok amide Resin 36.4 277.8
1sopwopanol 23.8 182.2 27.86
Totticoc 12.1 9Z.6 12.79
Nitropropane 6. 203.1247
Catalsti. 8.1 I Ca.)

COMIPONENT C
Zinc Du~t Pigment 100.0 5,000.0 85.32
Packaiiv. iAnd Libeling Cornip. A. B andC be packaged separately as kits; std. kit
size 2.85 gallhrt- (mi.cd paint volume), consisting of I gal. Comp. A, I gal. Comnp.
B. 50 lbs. Ccmp. C tpackaged in a 2-gal. pail); each container to be labeled with
%166%n inmZrti.)ins ,cc full -spec. for details; Pot lire 24 hrs. but less in hot weathor.

I Do ,oi rmt iar ptn~ eguls:-ori in ce?.,?fl stairs: ifa variance can not be otiriiatnc. from (he I .,a' air r-witon

J-35
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SUPPLEMENT

TO

REVIEW OF SPECIFICATIONS

FOR ZINC-RICH PAINTS

ART'CH Report No. J7600.159-FR

Additional Specifications and Responses Received
After Completion of Report

To
February 20, 1980

Page.

Federal Specification TT-P-1561A S - 2
Arizona S 11
District of Columbia S 18
Kentutcky S 19
lou is i ana S 22
Mlssachuset t s 37
New York S 4.1
Oregon S - 45
South Dakota S - 80
Virginia S - 81
Wash ing ton S - 83
West Vi rginia S - 89
Wi scons in S - 95
W0vom i ng S - 96
New Jersey "inc Corp. S - 97

This supplement should he inserted in
VolItIme [1 0f the R 1eport, t'ollo in~tIL :\ppendix .

- J



2.. TT-P-156 I A
AMEND'4ENT-1
June 23, 1977

FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

PAINT, ZINC-ALUMINUM, RUST-INHIBITIVE
(FOR RUSTY-CALVANIZED AND OTHER METAL SURFACES)

This amendment, which forms a part of Federal Specification T-P-1561A,

dated May 31, 1974, was approved by the Commissioner, Federal Supply

Service, General Services Administration, for the use of all FeAeral
agencies.

Paragraph 2.1, under Federal Specifications, change "TT-P-143" to 'PPP-P-1892".

Add pagragah 2.2 as follows:

2.2 Other publicAtions. The followina documents form a part of this specification

to the extent specified herein. Unless a specific issue is identified, the issue

in effect on date of invitation for bids or reqxiest for proposal shall apply.

Arx-rican Society for Testinq and Materials (ASTM) Standards:

* 34 - Chemical Analysis of White Pianents.

o 56 - Flash Point by Tag Closed Tester.
D 480 - Aluminum Powder and Paste.
D 521 - Chemical Analysis of Zinc Dust.
D 562 - Consistency of Paints Using the Stor,-er Viscosireter.
D 717 - Magnesium Silicate Pigrent.
D 1208 - Cc:. mn Properties of Certain Piq:ents.
D 1475 - Density of Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Pro,!ucts.
D 1542 - Rosin in Varnishes.
D 2369 - Volatile Content of Paints.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Society for Testing
and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Phila,.Plnhia, PA 19103.)

PAGE 3

Add paz.,rraph 3.3.13 as follows:

3.3.13 [ead content. The paint shall contain not r-'re than 0.06 percent lea by
wright of nonvolatile when te;t.,d as sr.ecifie- in 4.3.15.

PAGE 5

Delete t.-bl1 IV in its entirety a:i, %utitmtute:

TAA :- V. In Test . . .

Re : .:t Fe!. Teit 'thoed Pa: a:: a'.h
It.'' re .: ,- 

,  ASTY Std. No. 141 ref .:anc -

A I, ri.; -ITat'l," I D 4 0.
Zinc du'st Ta',I I D 521 ........

Zinc ) ! .' Ta l,,e I D 34 .. .. .
T ' T, I I 71

Vinyl-Toluer.,, But' , , te-,in Tia I II .... 3.2.2.1
Petrol,,'n resin Ta , II -I,- It .2.2.3
Hydr ),is :on reoin Tab- It - -- 3,2,2.2
Rosin TabIe II D 154? I/ .........

Ta 'le It T.. . 4.3.13
\~~~~TI Il, IIIntTbl [ D 56 ...

Nc- ,.csltH,] v,-' i-l' T,,t'!- III -- 4 5 -- -

FS. 63l0

---
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(con.)

.- E_ -
de x _(con.)_

Rsquire-ent Fed. Teat Method ASTX Paragraph
__ -haractriactca ..... Raterence SCd. ilo. 141 lethod Reference

Stor&&* stability 3.3., 30ld. 3022 .... 4.1.1
GCa resistance 3.3.o ---- 0 1643, Moth A 4.3.6

Uraft relistAnce 3.3.7 D 1641. Sac 10-14 4.3.7
Vater res istance 3.3.8 . 4.J.ti

Odor 3.3.9 ---- 4.3.'v
Laead Table I 4.3.10

Pararsph 4.3.6. Line 1. delete "methoa 4L61 of Fed. Test flethod Std. No. 141" ard
substitute '*ST Mathod 0 1643, Method A".

Parara~ph 4.3.6. Line 2. delete "Metnod 4162" an substitute "ASTn Method D 16413 Method

Par.raph 4.3.1. Line 1. delete "Method 4171 of Feo. Cest etnod Std. No. 14" and

substitute "ASTS .athoi 0 1643, Sec 10-14".

Add no. patagrahs:

4.3.10 Lat ce,,ttt t.

4.3.10.1 Sa-ele prr,.rit o. Using a 0.O06-inch film applicator and a mchantcal applIcaror
plata. duplicate drs-,a-.'v for each @a lile of ll-tixel paint shall be mn.de (n a sts,1,1Ard paint
perptratin char- ad driei for 24 hori. The dr-.s-- BhalL be at le.at 10 tnchs long on tfe

seslls p)rtln of the p.-.etratin -hart. The dr'-,?o'-n shall be cut into discs of appropriate
slte to fit the sa-ele hol t1 of a fluote--nce X-ray spectro-eter.

4.3.10.2 Proce ,re. LeaI cmitent shall be. detern.ined using am X-ray fluoreicence Spectr-

mter capable of deter-"tning lea, content at a nI-Altt, level of 0.03 perce: t by veight of the

total non)tlstt 11. The settings for a wavelengts dispersive flnorescence spe troc-.ter shall
be as foilc,:

A alytic-t X-ray tube
Ife-nt _ Line An le Cryltal D. ec ion Coll'I-ter

Pb L 33.93 LiF( 21) Flo. S.C. Fine 60Kv 45,!

rb

(ba,:kgrd 1) 33.00 LiF(2,)0) Flo. S.C. Fine 60Kv 4ij.t

Pb
(bAklgtd i) 1S.S0 LiF(210) Fli.. S.C. Fine 60Kv 45:1a

MO K 10.11 LiF(2),)) Plh. S.C. Fine 60Kv 45IiYa

Pul.4 e e t A'.l be I' I in aI I an I co, I i t I qi Ahil be 1o

64 " s. Pl- t, a e ,s: ,. tht vi .' tt" i-b I rMesr., t(.1 t Cot c t r A te
of teo .4. a ba1tss th -!re MsY I !t 7 O- )t S,'se:. P S.1i 7r .1 f ros thVe X - .%. t u?,e .

43.11). 1 Cal,, I it 1-n.

a - I.,.

(1) s',,11 db,,rsi-t', fl..,r-s.., *,,t.,te-'e ' chil be set up su-, r!Inj to the "ss.!u:-

Ua e' s *., .!
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(con.)

where I equals gross intensity. Lhese results shall be corpared to those obtained with a 0.06
percent lead standard made up from the same type of paint sa-a, le and evaluated for compliance
with table I.

Paragraph 4.4. Line 2: Change "TT-P-143" to "PPP-P-1892".

Paragraph 5.1.1. Une 3: Change "TT-P-143" to "PPP-P-1892".

Paragraph 5.1.2. Line 1: Change "TT-P-143" to "PPP-P-1392.

p

•1'



'T-P-1561A

bUrrf2O1,NG
lat. Fv:d. Spec. r-r-00l1)6A(HUD-1AA)
Masrch 14~, 1c69

FkEEAL SPECEFICATION

PAIN'T, Z ThC-ALLN1JM, BtLST- DhrrrivE
(FOR RLUTY-GALVANELKI AND crwY. MEA SU1jKAc~r)

This specificationl was approved by the Co.rrzAssioner, Federal Supply
Service, General Services Administration, for the use of' all Fedcrnl
agencies.

1. SCOPE AND CLA-5SII.ICATICN

1.1 Scope-. This specification cover!; a reacy-ri~xed pritnt, air drying6 type for uuc oOn ru.Acd
galvanized and other metallic structural surfaces. The paint casn be applied by brutnh, rpr-ty,
roller, or elec~rostatically (see 6.4&).

2. API'lJ(A'u-; DtMKAN.;

2.1 The following doo-u-*itS Of the iSSUes, in effect on date of invltntlnn- for lld:i or rvcquc,,t
for propou.:t, form a pirt of this sl*eolfioation to the extent speclfied hcrein.

Feder-al Sp:ifications:

Q'--'05- Alum-numt Alloy, AlclPni 2o.14, Plalte Ind She-et.
'Tp' pi[3 - Paint, Varnish, fl ne n! Rc! tei Matertals; Patck"16ing, Pnc~ink- arid &!t1rk1nq- (1f.
WP- P320 - Pigmeont, Alu-d r: Fcw-l'r anl Pante for Paint.

_iP 3o - Pi6g:v:;t, Zinc Dust (Melaiic Zinc-i'ov.er) Dry.
TTPP P 03 - PimnZinc Cxlile, Dry and l t-nOI
Tr- 2") - Thinner, Pain', Volatile Spiriti, Petrorle-um Spirits.
P1" -"(1 - Taxe; Plres-iure, S r:; itivv.

Ft i Test Metholi Stdl. NL. 141 - Puint, Vns, Ap.rand Related Ms Kilr ~hod:- of'
mar. te:: Sa~li.~,and Testing.

Fe ! .! No. 5)5 -Co-ru.

(A- 'vit!-: ou*r; td1' th'- Fel.! -,oV--:1-.ent m Cy btaIn' co-ples of Federal S~ilsi:. t:.~ 1
ant Fft.!-,'_ as outliIn" un I'r Zer~Infcr:i.at..on, in the ndc Of' F,!rl Spec1itstc::. miul

a:1 ait the jut~ nI ,.i n t e n."x The wnTx hi, h icuscumolnt lye montil:
so: l a is.I-, is '*c- s'11- cri P bnsts by t-he Sup -:-Inten.I.'nt of' Iccu-ntta,

ser .i A .. 1 Yc , W- * DCA* 11-.-:, CLe,,
Ku' :i%. Ct'' M0', For- an! So' n ,- atle, WA.

r - h-i:-''.n. 'P'. t12: . 1 - in t5j. '-.d in. 1 tIe r cc.'. to r-.*

3.2 C *~

'1-
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3.. .LPtg-m.nts. The pig,&nts shall be as specified in table I.

__TABLP I. rijgent
Require=ents

Compos ition_____ Minimum MaXirM-n

ALuminums ('Vr-P-3-uTY per-,at by weight of pigment 51 --

Zinc dust (Tr-P-.60), percent by weight of pig- ent 16 ---

Zinc oxide (TT-P-463, tyl
.
- I), percent by weight of pigment -- 7

___',xtender t ere bLwetahtof fp t-'Xnt _26 -

3.2.2 The non-volattle vehicle shall be a blend of resins (see Table II) together Vth driers,

anti-6nsstng agents, plasticers, etc.

TABLE It. Non-vlatile vehicle

Require -nts
Comnsition Inila Mitim.

Vil-toluene Butadtene resin, percent by-weight . . . .. 13 -- -14

Petroleum resin, percent by weight -- 56
1}nrocarbon resin, percent by weight -- 33
Rod in .

3.2.2.1 Polyivtrw Toluene - butadiene cor,) -- r res;in. The resin shall have the following
proj'rvrties:

For.. ----------------------------------------------------------- Dry friable granules

Color of film -------------------------------------------------- Clear (odorless)

Specific grsvity, 250/25C.
-
------------------------------ --.. 1.03 0.0-2

Index ot" rcfractton ------------------------------------------- 1-57 0.05

Softening point (trg &, Ball), °C.--------------------------.--.- S---51

Solution viscosity (33-1/3% resin in Xylene), #1 Ford
Cup, seccnds --------------------------------------------------- 160 - 195

Color (Gar.Thcr)------------------------------------------------- -1

3.2.2.2 _Hydrccarbon Resin. This materfal shall be a soLfd petroleun hyf-ccarbcn resin Froduced
by the poty-.ri:atLion of" petroleum oleftnic hydrocarbon:a an shall hrave the followtrg propejrtles:

Softentrr Point (Rir.6 & Ball), C ------------------------------- IC<) 1 2
Color, Garir ---------- ---------------------------------------- .10 Mf'x.
Speci:Lfc Gravity ---------------------------------------------- 1.O6 ! .05

Acid Nu--r --------------------------------------------------- 1 Ma.
SamcnifI:Stcn Nub-r----------- ------------------------------ 1 Max.

%,I-.h Point C.O.C. .----------- ----------------- ------------- 25

3.-2.2.3 The r-.rclu ,;!n sht - h-ti" a saftenH: cInt of 250O l0c'%. anr a ne-'2i p':'tr

t.tj of 43 a3 t Ti". hn ttit' i n sc.:.r-:--c.P-'ih Tabl- ri.

,2.3 e 71- tr- 'r c . r-- " " of the -'nt sh i I b-- t: q '-i l ft in table rTL and Si

Se i-. rn.-:

,': ?h .
t
, -.'r.:I" ----- --- ---------------------

.<, . i' t. 'p, v '. , y w ' . t of v ' - -.....-... . . . . . - 35
To' I l t!--, by - of ' t ... - - 53

SA.h, --. of o'sl tnt -.--------------------- 7
C,,t ,',y, Kr -. , ' (KU) ---------------------------- . 75 85
W'. teht p r 6-lon ".1!1- ------------------------------------------ 9.CV) ---

-t t ! -- ----- -----,------- --------- ---- 15
------------ - * --------- ---- 30

t~~- - ---..



Tr-P-1561A

3-3 Qualitative reurements.

3.3.1 Condition in container. The paint shall be capable of being readily mixvd to a uniform
and smooth consistency and shall show no livering, curdling, gelling, or other objectionable
properties that would interfere with it's application when tested in accordance with 4.3.1.

3.3.2 Store stabilItY.

3.3.2.1 Partially full container. The well mixed paint in 3/4 full container shall show no
skinning withinT hours when tested as in 4.3.2.1.

3.3.2.2 Full container. When tested as in 4.3.2.2, the paint shall show no livvrin, curdlin6,
hard-dry ca-king or tough gunr" sediment. The stored psint shall redisperse rcadily to a homo-
geneous state. A certificate of compliance from the supplier that the paint stored for one year
shall be useable.

3.3.3 Dilution stability. When thinned as specified in 4.3.3 the paint shall remain stable
and uniform showin6 no septration nor gel formation.

3.3.4 Brush[n properties. The paint as tested in 4.3.4 shall brush satisfactorily in all

respects and shall dry to a snooth uniform film.

3.3.5 Sprayin-_ properties. The paint, tested as in 4.3.5 shall spray satisfactorily, in all
respects and shall presenta sEmooth finish.

3.3.6 Anchornae (a2Le sionl. A film of the paint vhen tested as in 4.3.6 shall show no reoial
or othe--wise loosenin6 of the paint film beyond one sixteenth inch on either side of the score
line.

3.3.7 Flexibility. When tested as descr'bed in 4.3.7, the paint shall show no evidc'nce of
crackir-g, chipring, or flakir.

3.3.8 Knife test. A film of the paint when tested as in 4.3.8 shall ribbon or curl from the
metal on cuattir an, the cut shall show beveled edgtes.

3.3.9 FesLrtnn.- to boiltnr uater. A film of the paint, prepared and tested as in 4.3.9 shall
show no wrinkl'ng an! no more than moderate whitening ig.-iatekv after re7.cvl of the rpLcl fr-m
the watr. Wh-n exa7-Aned : hours after reroval, the film shall show no more than a sllsht dullirg
an! a slight whitenIng.

3.3.10 ?esist-c:e to cold wa-ter. A film of the paint, prepar.-1 and tested as in 4.3.10 shall
show no r .in ianA no -'re than slL.. wit'on'gn ineiiat&.y aftr renevol of the rsLnc,,l from
the wnatr. When exa-,:nei1 2 hours after rem..neal, the film shall show no nore thi'. a slight
dullir.

3.3.11 Ac:.!:.t
-

" we"-h. -7n.:. A fil-. of th-- Pk.nt are:-r~d Snd te:sted as in 4.3.0 shall show
nocra:.-tng '-"',--., g or w1:t-.ilg . . l no , n,.I a slight cha r, in 6goss at-r 3A)
ho. r; exi..

3.3.1? San: v: y.. • hr t'.. .. s>.ft., in 4.3.10 th-re sh:ill be no evwiln-:,
of r.:.-- r .,f '- :iwn c:: tic br of f- o th- . exse;t in the ar,,- 1/lt," fr-.m
elth.-r t. a-t-n l h .s - e , K--

. . t Ur .- c s ; . . :.- t or c.r t. s- , I , tI,-f c, '.*-. .'-t.
t i n c r th in t. c n.; s ct f t l,

.. s1. r . .... w ....

h~~~~.............. . ................. ..... . ....... .... .... ............ .... .... : ft- ,L, .. :: ', :'
toC

-.-- A,,'7



4. 12.1 Ftrtt e)Ljfull'contain e r. In accoz-djice with wthM~ 3021 of' Fed. Test Method Std, No.
141, J,'tcr--.ino skinning ater 43 hours, except u-se a 3/4 filled 1/2 pint, muiltiple friction top
CM11. Eltuttie for compliance with 3.3.2.1.

4. 3.2. Full container. AlIlow a full quart can of the paint undisturbed for twelve months in
czIoewith method 30L.2 Of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141. After test period, evalusa for

cm1\1ianoe with 3.3.2.2.

4.31.3 Dilution stability. Reduce 3 parts by volum.- or the rackage, paint w-ith 1 part by volu-
of thinner ccenfor:ning to WL-T-2 ')1, ty-pe_ I., Grale A, then run the test accordling to Lr~thod 4-203 of
Fed. Trtit Method Stdi. No. 141. Observe! for compliance with 3.3.3.

4.3.4 Tru ;hlnS pro'.-rties;. Reduce- 9 parts by volum.- of the pskiepaint with I part of volume
thL-n: .r Corefor21 n,: to Feder~tl SpecificattonT:3-1 1 type IT, Grate A. Deternirne brushingpr eti-
in a oot,!snce with z.-thcNd 4321 of Federal Stan.10Irl 141. Observe for rconptance with 3.3.5.

4.3.5 Spr:%,inA prx)irtie:-. Reduce- 4 parts by volure of the package-I paint with 1 part by

volux cco thin:.er Zonfornming6 to Federal Speci-Qfication Vr-T-2'3I, type IT, Grade A. Spray a steel
ivinel to di-y fiti th1, knes:s between-- 0.0010O Rnd A~i inches and observe for sprayin.F prcqertien in

ao dnewith method 4331 of Fed!-rlSina 141 arId b. for complilnnce with 3.3.6.

4.3.6 Anc-hor-z (a ra-) Spra~,' a ftl- of the patint (seet 4.3.5) to a (try film thickress of
O.X.,V9 to 0.0011t on a solv,-nt clerinl sninn clai ali nin alloy pel( 3-by,

6
- In.h) cofornng

to Q-A---,0/5. Air dry In a hert..ifnal pcs,,iticn for 48 hours at rocistnm r-tr. Score a line
throuigh to the! natal ac-ro; the width of the film. using6 a sha:-p patntod~ knife. The filbs shallI
then be tapi Ia-~nl.u to and aro:; ; the- sorn, itne, with wate-r-pr ),)C, pr,- ;tire S.'naitive
(3/4 inch wile) confor-nig to i'.-stypex TV. The taiv- shall be pr~s-Iin ftr7. :,uta-t with
the fi ta nd TaI exteri for I;oi-x& inch on erich sieof the s-co lr... With lig;ht

prsueby the tht!-ib rub the tal- th re- ti-nes ler!gth wi ;,. Gras;p a free n of the ta:., R".1 at
arapid spv-. strip it frcm. the- film by peillrg the tape ba-k. openr itselIf at ageof lIS&.

Obse-rve- for cumilitane with, 3.3..

4 .3-T Fltax1t I i ty. Spr-ty a coa t of' pet nt (s ee 4. 3.5) to a drnn ei!-d. ry, f I I thi-s. of'
I =I I on ma io1,v'n-t c lea4n- t In pannelI prej, 1r I in a,7- orlan,- wi th ha.,hi ':V121 of Fed. Tes t Ye'hod
Stdj. No. 141. Air dr-y for 13 houirs at reCo tn:raa then, bn, ' for 21 houzrs at 1050 2o0.
Co3ol for 1/.2 tn- ,n ov'.r 1/4- inch mgin.-I. th.,n ex-.an for ccnla;- ih3.3.7.

4.3-9 Knife tes~t. Usir,, - flat px--tlon of th-~pre usel in p:-g-ah4.3.7 p-rer th- k-11"

teit In -%-a.--l-- with neh-I6,L4 of Fed. Test Me-thcrl Stil. No. 141. cbs e:v, for CcMnr'Ia-v~ W' th
3. 3.8.

4. 3.,) Re-;'i. t: -- to bo!In i 74 r Pr-i-- a 3 by 6 inch steel pewr.-l a:, 4.3.4. Air dry 2
he:-: n!l-r re..o llv;anrthe in-,r-. for 15 ~i'tsIn bolln h:tor In acc~r

vtth ,,)!It -ll of 1~-.a ros- 41. -At th-~ r! of th, te-.;t pre eootepr- rIc.

for cc-:Pl", 'I. -v th 3. 3.1.

4.3.10 Nets'-.s old~~r th-:-- a 2. l;I i n CL'.., all s-;I-"''
-~-rt i;;fi-- I lthj .- e, Or a I. ~' r t4,ca~g Tli- n i-_':w j i 1 Mtlll w;t- at

t- 3.71

4. 1!' A- P, -A 6 in, ih-

c. . . . . ,., 1 . t - 1c .F -r

L.l".-' n cr. - i *1 ! f t 4: '4t-1. l/ *-.I T . , l,-1 n

FJ-.
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glass cylin de r. Only three-quarters of the panel should be irsred to the acid solution. Lea ve

the panel-s in the solution for twenty houkrs, remove, rinse and ccndition at r-com temperature for
twenty-four houirq so that the corrosion will develop further. Save four panels for use. Spray a
coat of the paint on two of the panels to a dry film ibicknms& of 2 .0 Z 0.2 mils and air &--y for
96 hours. Subject the coated Panels to 300 hours of accelerated weatherin In" accord,,nce C Ith
Method 6151 of Federal Test Method Std. 141a. Exam're for compliance with 3.3.11.

4.3.12 Salt _sray. Spray a coat of the paint on the face of duplicate 4' x 6 Inch gal nnized
steel panels to a dr-y film thickness of 2.0 L 0.2 mils. Coat the backs of panels with paraffin
wax. Using a sharp knife, cut a large X through the paint film 'with each extrem~ty of the X to
be between 1/4~ and 1/2 inch from the corners of the panel. &Kpcse the paniels supported at an
angle of 300 from the vertical and parallel to the principle flow of the fog sprsy and proceed to
test in accordafnce with method 6061 of Federal Test Method Standn'rd No. 141a for 00 hours. J~nmlnc
for compltance with 3.3.12.

4.3.13 Phenol-cunlitative. Place in a dispnsable alumcinum pan a sarple of the coatintg comlcund
repre~senting 0.5 to 1.0 grama of non-volatile matter anrd dry for three hours in an owen at 105 0 C.
Tear off the sides of the pani and fold back the rer~alnder. Itcre.-se under 5 to 10 millilitcrs of
chlnroforma in a test tube for an hour or longer. Then decant the chloroforma into wnothcr test
tube a-nd add to the chloroform an equal volu-' of 5 Percent aqueous so5Aumahd-~d solution.
Ia.-ediately aflter an e~lsion is forzel, by agitation, add a few crystals of 2, 6 dibrc7.oquInctie
chlortcalde. Allow the test tube to stand1 anrd obser-;e for the famniliar blue streaks which indicate
phenol.

4.3-14~ Instec-tion of preparation _for dellve.-i. The iek~nPacking, and narkir.6 shall be
examined and tested LO determaIne cocaclia-nce with section 5 of this s,-cification.

TABUI IV.___Idex_
Applicable Test

Re qu "r e .rnt Fed. Test Method Parut7:rnpi
Item reference Std. No. 1141 refcrence

Alum' n-_: Table IT2 ----

Zinc dust Table I T221 ----

zinc ox~de Table 1 7091 ---

Rx'en 1-rs Table I T-251 ---

Virqyl-Tclilen- uad-. resin Table II - 3.2.:-.lI
Petrcleun resin Table ,II -- -- 3.2.:'.;

iro:erbcn resin Table 11 ---- 3.22
Ros in Table IT 5031----

Phenol Table IT ---- 4.3-1;
Flash pont Table III 419i----

Nci-vclett~le vehicle Tab le 1-11 4053----

Totaql sollis Tab le III 4I----

Fi' Table III 4C ----

Ar h Tat! - Ill 5-!;l----

cc_ - s Ta711b> fI ll--- --

?" .* ;' n Tab!- Ill ------

m,~' -" Tabl- Ill 4C- -----

F 1'T_ ''- IT[ ----3---0
Cc1 sl t .- '7, 3.3.1 -- 4.1.1

S * 3.3.2 -- 4. 1.1
DiI-ic 3.3.5 -- 4.3.;

B. b. '. ' n,-- 3. 3.4 -- 14.3.4

3 -S-.,:- 3.3.50--
kn 3.3.1 ---- 43

3-I-i ---
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. .L ~.%- l'zackirt 'an't tkrkin..-. The Fnint. sh.All be packetged, pckelp and1 !nark~ed in accori-

awe ith ri'-P. 1 3. Thet Ievt'l of pakaging shall be A, B, or C andi the level of pfcking shAll be

A. ti. or c, as ope.ctr1id (see 6.2). The V~int shall be in 1-gallon metal cans, 5-gallon steel

iiLor 55-6311on Lruw- as specified (see 6.2).

0.1 IttfliA- ti;o The Iviint co PCA by this spSeCIffication is intenlel for use- as a prteotive

ovemtl ru; cldilvari~ltodandl other ot-ta
1

Itc structura-fl su-fsces with a nini~tim or pxpr-ttc'n.
it La esy.-civlly desi,;:.e for ru:;teA chanin link fenct-s. Ho'6t.ever, prior to applics-ttons, akll
looLe, rust scnlc or othor dohr Ii shokilA be r:o1.Sc - ben;efit mny result from solv,'nt wiping

the st1 The Ivitnt Is inte-ne!d fo~r one coat protect ion a:n.I doe riot necessitate the use of a
top-ont. The color ii e i:e to bler'. in with 501:1,1 wAthere i svfl:i u'.. The P-Aint
1-. inic.en~e for eleotrostatic' sprt- "I'Plicationi.

6.2 C Ieri .na P-ccure..':-t so.~:~ hcall si. fl'y the rol-i!g:

(a) Title, nu r anJ dt, of thisl! -iosin
(b) Si--e or ccntztinor req.,ifr-i (s-- 5.1).

(c) tLevil of !v-',0r !-A1 level Of ~s 2 r~i-. (See 5.1).

6.3 Ran; ',:; of ":1' The j'vi 2t shoil-I 17,i- h b,, Vt I2', h Lit teir. a U.S. CATbon

0. 4 ti tlt t '-n 1::;' c s : eb h-si

U . S. (t, *'* 0:::. L. L. ~-S~ 12'



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATIONI . HIGHWAYS DIVISION
BRUCE BA88IT-T 206 South Seventeenth Avenue Phoenix., Arizona 85007

Go.......

WILLIAM A- ORDWAY MATERIALS SERVICES OSCAR T.* LYON.- J,-...

Director1745 West Mad isorn St reet &nd St.(. Engin.,

Phoenix, Arizona 85007

October 24, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Deair Mr. Ordiway:

In response to your relJU&-st for specifications for zinc-rich paints
or prirmers, I have attached a copy of our standard specificaition delilin'-
with paint . Paint Nmber 15 (Zinc) is a zinc-dust zinc-o:(ide primer,

however, we doi not use it very often. Most of our structural steel is

protec tedi withl either redA or blue leadi and theni a finish c .it of paiint.

I hope th is inforiit ion is u-2511t to you. It you have n--i of any

further inifo riiiart on, feel fret, to con t3c t moe

Ain'-'A

G. .Alleni, P.E.
En-incer of rras

DAL :ni-

\ .. K

ne.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

'OORI LY TO or

BUNAU OF DESIGN. rNGINEERING A RESEARCH
5I,13 G S Yr ECI[ . N .W .

WASN4GTON.0C. '2001 October 26, 1979

Dr. Fred Ordway

Executive Vice President

Artech Corp.

2901 Telestar Court

Falls Church, VA 22042

Dear Dr. Ordway:

In response to your inquiry concerning zinc-rich paints

or primers, please be advised that these materials are not

specified by this department.

Very.truly yours,

! LUTHER G. MARTIN, JR.
Engineer of Materials and Resear

H!
-- i. -- ~ -.. -

-, r..,



Kentucky Specification received from Mr. John E. McChord,
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SIPLCIAL NOrE FOR INORGANIC ZINC RIC! PRI.:ER

I. lSt', I I'1" I ON

pialNotcovers requirements for an inorganic zinc silicate paint, to be
tl,,;e ds r1 ir - co'at vin structural steel.

IL. REQUlRUlMllI S

A. Cener:al. The inorganic :inc rich primer shall be a 2-component self curing
type whi-h cures, without the use of a separate curing solution. This paint shiall be
ftirnishdI) b- an established manufacturer of zinc silicate paint.

B. Co'i, osi tion.

1. Zinc Pust -- The zinc component shall be a finely divided zinc powder
cot.inii,-. by weight, a minimum of 93 percent metallic zinc and a minimu:a of 96 percent

tot.tl :il,. All other fillers contained in the zinc component shall be inert substances.
No tonin:: pigmcnt should be included. The average particle size shall be 4-9 microns.

?. S e Cop'euocmt -- The base component shall consist primarily of a partially

hyd roIy:ed ethyl or alkyl silicate in an appropriate alcohol solvent.

3. P.ot' c od ,Uxed P~t nt --

(a) The total zinc portion shall be at least S5 percent by weight of the

total solids of the dried coating.

(b) The total solids, when heated at 105 degrees C for three hour's shall

be no less than, 70 percent by weight.

(c) The paint shall tolerate up to one percent water contamination by
weight w.ithotit gelationl within S minutes.

(d) The usable pot life of the mixed paint shall be no less than 8 hours
* at 77 degtces F. There shall be no hard settling which cannot be easily redispersed

thd riig rhis period.

(e) Weight per galloni, pounds at 77 derocs F: 17.0 minimu.

C. Color'. The inorganic zinc coating shall be so fotriulated as to produce a distinct
CL)Itr.,'-- il- co oc with the blast cleaned metal surfaces and with the finish coat.

O. I'acagi,l'. Inorga1nic :inc paint shall be packaged in two-componient containers or
in tw*o se'Irate- :'t:tincrs. The components shall be packagcd in such prolortioti that the

. ii.:n .,ot wixc'd w¢ith the vehicle wrill yield five gallons of mixed paint. Each conL.t'ner
!;h.l hv.ir a l'l'el oni which shall be cle.irly shown the name of the manufa:cturcr or br.i:.d

..:.of i,.tinc .fid the loc ntt: lec. 1hec lalbel on the vehicle con'aincr shall also inclt:Jc
Lyt, ,lt'tv ilet' ri,,s fir usc oh ' thi paint. The cont f in cr phall be M oired if

.mhy the P.hiiatlbecLtli c.>

S 20
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i....Aipy,~I.. l.adh ship:::.t of the inorganic zinc rich primer shall be acco'p-anied

h%. ,,t.1ri:cd test rvports fro. an independent laboratory showing actual test restuits
.,1 o t,i.: to a r " ""u '...... "*....' The test reports shall show the manufacturer's

n.Ir.'a'. i-'J.itd |ltne of paitint, lot tested, aitd date of manufacture.

F.ch shipment slha I also be accompanied by a certification from the manufacturer
that the wterial furuished is formzulated :he same as the material upon which the
t es ti i g WS,. per tX ,'tied.

The ureau will sample each shipment in accordance with the Bureau's "M.Lnual of
Field Sampling and Testing Practices", anid may pcrform whatever testing decied necessary.
M.'cerial will be rejected at any time that actual tests shot, that the material does not
confoxii to the rCqUirenits herein.

F.__A_plicatioii. The inorganic :inc primer shall be applied in strict accordance
with the manufztcturer'S written instructions. Copies of the manufacturer's application

-iin:trictions shall be furnished to the Engineer before painting is begun.

The Contractor shall furnish a represertative of the zinc paint manufacturer when
ap, lication begins, to observe the initial application and advise the Engineer and the
Contractor as to proper application techiiiques, and when proper results are being
ob ta i ned.

Dry film thickness of the prime coat shall be 3.0 mils - 0.5 mil.

The :inc primer shall not be covered by an additional coat of paint until at least
"2 hours have elapsed, or such other time as may be recorrended in writing by the paint
.311 fi accul{te'r.

kii

May 16, 1979

S 21
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b ate of loui iana

epairhtieiit o Trantportation anb tbelopmtiiett

EowoPa EOWAROS GcoRGr A. FISCHER

QO~VRCNO" SCRCTARY

0. Box 44243 C.ipitoa 6tation jBiton rougr. louisiain)I 70SO

November 15, 1979

N.

Artech Corporation
2901 Telstar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Attention: Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President

Dear Mr. Ordway:

In reply to your letter oF September 19, 1979, we are enclosing a copy of our
latest specification for organic zinc primer, vinyl wash intermediate primer and
vinyl leafing aluminum top coat system. Note that some of the very important
parts of the specification have been emphasized in yellow.

We are happy to be oF assistance in your program.

Very truly yours,"
k J. reckwold , P.E.

.aterials & Research Engineer

EJB: JAP:dm
Enclosure

'4.

v$
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Rev. 6179

SPECIFICATIONS FOR THREE COAT ORGANIC ZINC SYSTEM

1. Organic Zinc Rich Primer

Generic Type Vehicle - Epoxy Polyamilde (Catalyzed)

Bose Composition

Pigments: (80% oF Total Base, min.)

Parts by weight of pigment

Zinc Dust TT-P-460, Type I 98% min.
Thixotropes and Tinting Pigments 2% max.

Purity of Zinc Dust 95%

Vehicle: (20% oF Total Base, max.)

Ports by weight of vehicle

Epoxy Resin (Epoxy Equ. 450-550) 18-26%
Film forming additives 1.1% max.
Solvent blend 77% max.

Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl Ether - 10" max. of Solvent Blend

Sp. Gravity (3. 10 mi.)
Solids (wt.) (80% min.)

NOTE: Material must not settle to the point that it cannot be stirred back in easily.
Material must not show any signs oF gassing.

Curing Agent

The curing cgent must be a cleor non-pigmented solution consisting of the following:

Property % by weight oF Curing Agent

Polyamide (amine value_ 200-250) 25-29
Solvent m;xture: 71-75

Cellc5olve (max.) 25% oF solvent
Xylene (nin.) 36% oF solvent

Sp. Gravity: 0.9
Sol1s (wt.): 25-29.,

'F
S-2



. Re v. 6/79

Specifications for Three Coat Organic Zinc System

Mixed Primer

Physical Property: Value:

% Solids (by wt.) min. 80
%Volatile (by wt.) max. 20

Wt./gallon, lbs., min. 21.0
Dry to touch, minutes, max. 30.0
Dry through, hours, max. 8

Thinning - shall be according to manufacturer's recommendations, not to
exceed 12%.

2. Vinyl Wash Primer

The vinyl wash primer shall conform to Federal military specifications MIL-P-15328 B

with this recjuirement: -in Table-,FornuraNo-1l7, use the Ethyrarcoh6r as de'ribe
i&n-Note 4.

3. Vinyl Aluminum Topcoat
Percent of Paint

Vinyl Resin (VAGH & VMCH equal parts) % min. 15.00
Epoxy resin (Epon 828), % max. 0.07

Dioctylphthalate (DOP), % max. 3.83
Aluminum powder, lbs. 6.52

(TT-P 320 Type I Class 2 - leaing), max.

N Butyl Acetate, % 55-65

Toluene, % 10-20

Physical Properties:

%00/ Solids (by wt.), min. 24

0,0,Volatle (by wt.), max. 76

Wr./gallon, Ibi. 7.8 - 8.5

Dry touch, minutes, max. 30

Dry through, hours 3 - 4

Viscosity 60- 100

Storcge, yr-s., min.

Thinn;ng - shall be in ccccrdcnce with mcnuFccturer's recoamn:enIctions, not to

exceed 10%.

-S 2,1



Rev. 6/77

Specifications tar Three Coat Organic Zin c System

The minimum dry film thickness of individual coatings shall be as follows:

1. Organic zinc primer - 3.0 matIs minimum above the high points in the
anchor pattern.

2. Vinyl wash primer - 0.3-0.7 mils

3. Vinyl aluminum topcoat - 3 mils minimum

The vinyl wash primer shall not be applied more than 72 hours before application of the
finishing coat.

S 2S
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SUPERSEDING
I.SIL-C-15328A

- 17 Mlarch 1952

)?.,IL1TARY SPECIFICATION

PRiMZR. PRETREATMENT

(FORZ4ULA NO. 117 FOR METALS)

This specification hm. been 222--oved by the Depart ment of Defen~se and Is mandatory for- use by the

IDepartments of the Army. the Navf. and the Air Force.

1. SCOPE STANDARDS

1.1 This speclflcatiori covers pimer prezreat- FEDERAL
rnen; coatii"Z for use on clean metal surfaces o: ;,I YED-STD-141 Paint. Varnish.' Lacquer
types as a trearcnft prior to application. of - and Related Mtra~
Coatin,; system. 7he purpose or the maze.-t;, is Methods of In~spection.
to izicrcase the 2dh.esior. o' the coaLn., systemn. It Sampling, and Tes-ing- -

is not intended: as a pero~anent protective co:atin.-
In Itself- MVILITARY

MIL-STD-129 - Marking or Shipments.
2. AP'LICAE1LE DOCUMENTS 1MIL-STD-147 - Palletized Unit Load.%-

40 in. x 43 in. 4-Way
2. 1 The following documents, of the issue ia Partial and *%-Wa PALIPt.

e:fect on date of invitation for bids. iorm a pat-
o.' this asecificatio~a to the extent specified: (Coples of specificaticns. standards. drawisill S.

SPEC FIATIN*Sand publications, requi red by contractors in c-3nPPC1.flr
SPECIICATONS ith specific procurement functions sh1ould be .- ,tainr0

FEDERAL from the procurinj atctivity or as dire':ted by thz
OE70- Ethyl Alcohol (Ethanol; flenatu red contracting officer.)

Alcoh'ol aLnd Prapriearv Solven').
O-P-313 - -- Phosphoric Acid; Tecirnical 2.2 O'h !ylicatiofls.- The folioxwing daru-

Grade. ients formi *a part of this specificatioa to the extent
R--366-Sicves; Standir-d* Te s"In~n specified herein. Unless oherwjse ilsdic-Ated. tVie

7vr-D-8,5- -- Butyl Alcohol. Noraial (for Issue in effect on date of Invitation ro:- bid-, shAl
Use In Organic Coat ir.7s) ?l. -. -

7-1-L-70- - Lampblaclk, Dzy (Paint- FFEEALRGUAIOS
COD O FDEALRFULt).S

PP11-B-5a3 - aoes, WVooZ, Wirebound.- .. 49 CFR 7L-78 -'Interstate Comm_.erce Commils-

._P-35L-Boxes, FL-7-r,.c~ s:joqyules. and Pcguti Lions
-Cleated. - - for Transport ation, of Explo-

Ppi'-11-5i - Boxes. Wco"! CtealeJ- sives arA other D~xrjer )us

Ply.:c!.Articles-

Ln c k -Co r-r. (Applicatiows for copies should be zdlressed to
ppp-E-O3~ ~ Fb.~r~ird.the Sp t2i of &cunents, Gove rn~lue-tIPt';'-C-95 -Cams, MeldtA, 3 Gizge a-.! Prtn-ti.n; Officer, Wa jl~on 25, D. C.,

Lighter. OFrlCIAL CLASS(FlCATiO O-:C~r
pp~'p-74 -ail, Shpph,, Sed.Uniform Frei;ht CL:sifcaton ules.

It ).UL.ITARtY
1MUL-1 -10371 - la'e;: W:..I CI 2S-I. L:t~,for cop,:c% t-z 1.2 Ies t,_

t~tI.--IO7 -LinisC, VC ). Akver.e at, 33,-j Stret, Ne- York 16, .y

.I -.- C63 - 1, ),! f, Ir F.- - CeIra. or An.0ysis.

I , 1 , .I-i .I
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(Ap;lItcatton for coples should be addressed to proor'ions shown In table I. The formula of the .-

the National Bureau of Standards, Washir zon base Is giv n slightly in excess o 80 ;allons to

25. D.C.) allow for normal manuftacruring loss.

3. REQUIREMEN'TS 3.1.2 The formula shown In table I Ls desinated
Navy Standard formula No. 117. Wherever formula

3.1 Formula. No. 117 Is'specified, the primer shall conform to
this specificat~on.

3.1.1 The prImer shall consist of Ir.;redients
Conformln to the applicable specificztions in the

Table I - Formul. No.'117

Pounds per 100 Gallonsper 100
gallons of gallons of

mixed material 3nixed material.

.1u'redieets or resin component (80 gzllons)
Polyvinyl-butyral resin (Note 1) 56 - 6. "-
Zinc chro-te (insoluble type) (Note 2) 54 "'

* ?.lagreslun -silicate (Type A or B of SpecificatIon
MiL-M-l5173) I 0.34

Lampblack (Specification TT-L-7.0) 0.6 0.0';Butyl alcohol. normall (Spec. TT-5-8-'6) 125 18.49l [ .

Isoproyl alcohol, 99 percent (Notes 3 L 41 353 5380.
Water 15 1.80

LiZredlents or acid component (20 gallons) "
Phosphoric acid (Class A of Spec. O-P-313) 2a . 2.0."

Water a ea .. 1- 25 3.0 _ "
lsoprspyl alcohol, 99 percet 3 & 15.0

NOTES:-- 5
I . T'he resha shall be a polyvinyl partial butyral resin containirn only polyvl.yl butyral, polyvinyl

alcohol, and polyvinyl acetate in the molecule. The res'n shall contain 18.0 to 20.0 percent S I
vinyl alcohol, and not more than 1.0 percent of vinyl acetate. A 6 percent solution of the
resin In methanol shall have a viscosity o 12 to 18 centipoises at 20"C. The specific gravity
of t?,. resin shall be 1.0S to 1.15. -

2. The zLnc chromate shall be of an insoluble type, showing an analysis of 15 to 19 percent Cr0, -.
and 67 to 72 percent ZrO, and not more than% I percent water solubte salts.......

3. Isopropyl alcohol, 99 perce.nt shall have a specific gravity of 0.785 to 0.7/0 at 20/2It C. ad a

dlstIllatIon ran;e not greater thin 1.VC. and this ra.e shall include 82.3'C.
4. Ethyl alcohol conformirt" to Gr. ' I't of 5"pe~ificatron O-E-7 3 may be s-bstitzted for Iscprcpvy:
- - 21cohol, g9 percent. The Isopropyl alcchol (99 perce.t) and water In the resin corpnoa nr rna

be replicel by 375 pounds (53.5 gallc.s) of ethyl a.cnhol. The isopropyl alcohol (9) per.en)
In the acid conponent may be retaei by 102 pOcu s (15.0 gallon) of ethyl alcohol. 4

3.2 Tas',re.- The corno:ne.t ir',rdic:.'s be In full con!-r-mny to the re;Jirene.ts cf this

of the acid coG:,onle't shall be mLced until ufor;; specation.-
In comipoition. The componen, raw rnaate.ials o, 3rh
the rcAn component shall be mixei and grounl as reJ.ree. WhicRare inTtabe i, shal b critera

re~tire to prcfuce a product which Is unitorm, by laboratory tests as specified fn paxf,;raph 4.3. that
•fe r r uthe coatir- has beea manuf:tctured In accordance .ith
for the p,,rpoue Intended, and both componernts shall the forauL.

:1l
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Table U - tQzant~LtIve Requirements

jMinimnum Maximum

Characterist:Z3 r'esin component
Pigmenz. ;ze:by weight of paint, 9.5 1.

Volatiles. ; ~~~by weight qf pair.Z. 79.031
1Noola.!e -Y t-nxle. pexcent by wei.,ht of pa~rnt

(c;Jcu!att-: :7 cifference) .510.0
FZ~a-LO of !n to rnonvolatile vehicle by we-ht 9.2 to 9 10.3 to 9
Coarse pz7:..:e5 rnd skins, as residuve reJne on
Stxndarz Z:_ !.25. mesh sieve CS;)ec. R..R-S-356)
percent -! -5azrt o! resin co.-nponens: -- 0.5 .

Viscos.ty. .nis63
WVei.,ht Fer .o pounds .. *
Fineness e.::a 6 -

Chroiniuz% c-.- (Cr03 ), percent by we';ht o! pt.Zment 13.5S
Zinc ox*:!e !Z -j; percent by weight of pt=irt.57.0 -

InItia Z4Z point 'C. -. 75 82
Tempe-.zz at 80 mt. point. -C. -8

*Teme.e at 105 mt. point, *C. *..116 -

Volume zz -umfpoint, me.t 115 -

Characterist.cs -. acid component

Phosphoric a.i= percent by w eight 15.0 16.5

Initi-d 1c-- _-t p- nt 25 82

Te mperazize :A 105 mt. point, *C. __.- $3
Volume i-nd point, rmt. 125 -

V.;axirru-_ -=.perzture du;-in.- distillation, 'C. . -102

'Wciih: per z-"-n pounds 7.5 7 .9
IChar acte ri!E::c :f :etreatment prirner

L T ime of % ard, minutes 3

3.4 ra-ita:; renc.'ts.- ( 3.4.7 Mixn and:nU kcaion p ropez-lisi.- When
*~s It - tsed as specified In 4.3.9. the acid and resin

3.4-1 Odor. - *ie oor of the'resin component Components shall form a smooth 2-nd bornaeneous-
and o.' the acid c:--- ::.ent shall be normali2 fo: the WnxUre.' and shall Sho'; no signs of thickening oz:7
'olztiles permirze _%r'en tested as specified L, C, Ilatioa Wh~en examnlned 24 hoursa after-mtxIng. The
4.3.1. Componenis shall rnlLt readily at 2any te.-nperature

between 40* and 90*F.. and shall be sultibie for
3.4.2 Color.- 7:n color of the coati.-. a!'er spray -ap?),ication within the above ten-.erature *

drilng shalt1 b-!~~~:;rsi of the pi~ments range.

sperifed in3.4 8 Condition In containcr (rcsln. component's

3.4.3 Wa.: . :-azn cornpo~ent.- There1 shall The prcducLt shall be cap )a51e-of bci-n rcemixed to a
be rao irndicatii:~-ne pre.,,:-t in the resin co;-smooth untforrm consistercy and shall nzit liver.
rien% %.hen t e se--;- c~ i Ifi e in 4. 3. 4. shall ro' excetd 8S Krebs units In visco iy nor

exce, d one hour dri hard timne (for prclrcatment
3U 34.4 Supi.'Z. - :lanol s'hall be pe:.cnt 'ghea coatir'Z). shall no' curd!e. gel nor sha., any other

the coatir: is a% specitied In 4.3.5. objectiaible pro yertics far at lea%* a0-%e year after

3.4.5 Ad.:r ne mixed3 coakti.-- sa
cx .il.i~t rood a:7 v.r sh-n applied to freshY 4. QUALITY ASSUi.ANCE PR0iViS-0oNS

P.-el to a ery L* tie. n. o 0.3 to 0,5 rutl. 4.1 The n!:-pkcir Is res?ons~ble Ior the per -
fo. : a.ic e of alI ln --, t!-t io . me, uIr cm c.-., s a % si,.>.C

3.4 C Cor:-- - The. e sh:all be ra e. :ee7,c e fuel herein. EX'7pt as o:herwise !.rr)eci*' the
L Cf n00 ,pa'bk..7 ' IL :uofI h e i-, r c r-:s 0! 1~ 5u,';Alier may LuIli:c his 0-.n o,- nny o. vr In%?vc-

I ~t e-~.c~ '. :i~ ~~ ii CA3.Z n L:uriccs ':C-!.'l' ta the



Governmnent. Inspection records of the exam- water. Mix the two solutions and add sufficient
Ination and tests shali be kept complete and Water to make 2 liters.) Care Should tie taken.
available to the Government as specified In the to adjust the acidity to the proper pH for the
conitract or order. The Government reserves the qu2atitative precipitation of the zinc as sulfide.
righ't to Verform any of the Inspections set forth Pass a rapid stream of hydrogien sulfide through
In tile specification where such Inspections are the solution for 30 minutes. Filter off the precipitated
deemcd necessary to assure supplies and services Zinc sulfide and wash with distilled wiater saturated
con.'ornst to prescribed requiremnents. with hydrogen sulfide. Put the precipitate. and

paper Into a tared porcelain crucible. dry the paper.
4.2 Quality assurance shall be provided in and then char at low heat until the paper is consumed.

accordance with method 1031 ot Standard FED-STD- Increase the heat to 1. 000*C.. and ignite for 10
141. inisnutes. Let coot Ins desiccator and weigh as zinc

oxide.
4.2.1 Ingredlent materials. A pint s ampl e - ...

from each lot of tile polyvinyl butyral resin an~d 4.3.2.3- Chromium trioxide. - Remov~e a 50.O-ml.
zinc chromate anid when requested by proper portion fromri the iVoitunstric ffisk. Transfer to a
authority, a one pint sample from each to' of the 600-ml. beaker. Dilute to 300 ml. with distilled
other ln~redierlt materials shall1 be taken. by the water and add 15 t. of concentrated sulfuric acid and
Government represen~tative for test purposcs. .. 3 mt. of concentrated nitric acid. Bring to a boil.

* then add l.mnl. of 2.5 percent silver nitrate solutiogs
4.3 Test procedures. - . ' . and 1 ml. -Of 0. 1 N potassium permanganate. Slowvly

* add 10 ml. of 20 percent a-nmoniunt persulfate.
4.3.1 The following tests shall be conducted In freshly prcpared. The piak colorcofpermansanate

* accdrdance with the rneihcss specified in Standard should persist after 10 minutes of boilin;-. adding
FF-D-STD-141: more animoniumi p-!rsulfate if necessary and boiling-

10 minutes after last additilon of a1mmornium per- -

Test . plcbeeod sulfate. Five ml. of 1:3 hydrochloric acid should
then be aidded arid the solution boiled for 10 mninutes

Pigmernt (usin; ethyl alcohol as. after the permanranate color is destroyed. Cool to
extraction mixture) .................. 4021t 20*C. and add standardized ferrous amnmonium

Vulatales .. .. .. ... ... .... ... ... 4041 sulfate solution (approxirnately 0. IN) until ap&)ro 7i1-Nonvo'mntile vehicle (calculated by 11Mately 5 ml. In excess has been added. 'Now titrate
difference).. .. .. ... ... ...... 4041 with approximately 0. IN potassiunt perman.-anate ..

Coarse particles and skins (uslo; solution (wvhich has been standardized a -ainst sodium .
alcohol as wash liquid)................. 4092 exalate) until an excess of approxtmatcly 5 mt- has

V~scoslty .. .. .. .. .... ... ... .... 42S1 been added. Adjust to the correct end point by
Wai ,ht per giallon .. .. .. . . .... . 4184 careful addition of the stazdardized ferrous ammno-
FLnene ' s of Zrrnd.. .... . .. .. ... 411 Anium sulfate solution. Multiply the volume of per-

06ar .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4401 tmarganalte solution used by the ferrous a.-nmoniurm
* sulfate equpivalent of I ml. of standardized perman-.

4.3.2 ItZ._nent analysis.- .. anate solution. subtract the product fro.n the
amnount of ferrous sulfate used and calculate the -..

4. 3.2.1. We,; aniount or chromium as Cr03. To determnine the
trans%!r to a 25( ml. beaker. Moisten th e p i w-r-e.-.t of the ferrous arrmoniunt sulfate as wa used in
with acetonie ari; ad.!J 25 ml. of 1:4 sulfuric acid, the test, dilute In a solution havin; the samne volunne
Le! staind on slc.-m bith for I hour with occisioniax and ac~dity. titrate as abai 'e with the permir. anate
stirrirl;. Filtur, wash, with 1:4 sulfuric acid free Sotution,. and calculate fr-ont the dal a o'jtainedL
of chraimr ard tran:;fcr filtrate to a 2S)-I.L.
Vostu.-cse'ric fla-%k. Dilute filtrate to exaztii 250 ml.' 4. 3.3 Distillation.- place a1 150-grn. samnple
anid ;ese.-ve for zinc and chromium:detertlnatlons. of resin cTP0letin a 500-rrl. round bottom snas"-,

4.3..2 incOXYc. Rcrovea S. 0ml.por- In n Ol bth.Heat the oil bath and distill over all
Uo %Uor thl fl-s% nd ranser o a he hinn r.Thetemperature of the bath shall not

401)l -rnt c. Miute to 150 ml. with distited3 excee d 203'C. at 3ay time. Place 100.0 gi. of
w-tcr uiv! atS25 nil. of a 25 percen' solutiion of thinner disttlled fro-n the restn compa.,en.t (or 150
tartaric act,!. bfale J i-st neutral to lWtmu- paptr In'-. if is"tin.; the acid Con-;an'enZ) In 2 25 l-rnt.
%.I*!% a.ir~iurn hidraOJi andj 1,!, 25 fill. o! for.-lie flash, N%!%ch has a grouril ;Iass neck to fit a 6-ball
2a:L! nil:urc. (To 4CYi uil. foroklz ac~d :!1 6,3 rl. d-luc~mn or the eI.ln.Tte clnn~~

3.n;issnih~ru~e.Dt~o~cSC,, gm-. of ar~- be j:X w.' tl an 2ir c. ra,,p&1!d.~
ni-v:% fUt,! In adprc tnti I I[!.r of dtU1C. A fa ctr he-,! anrci a solcoc', for at-
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the amount of distillate bein; removed. The rate of the approaching end point. Note the bur.ite
of remuval of distillate shall b I mt. per m.n.ute. readin;. Titrate the green fulutlon with stated:rdxed
The flask shall be heated by Peans of an oil bath to sodium hydroxide to the appearance of a purple cu;sr
provide a rapid reflu'c. The temperature o the bath (phenolphthalein end point). Note the burette read-
should be approximately 1'5 to 203'C. When InZ. Calculate the perceait H PO4 as fullaws:
fractionating the thinner distilled fro.- the resin
component. chan.e receivers when the dvsillation
tecnpcrature re.ches 117"C. to obtai., the portion Percent H3XPO 4 (by weight). 4.ON(A± D
of the distillate to be used in the tes. for butanol G
(see 4.3. 5) 'here:

4.3.4 W ater i. resin conoonelt.- The presence G - weight of samples of acid components takes.

of water in the resin con.ponent sha*. bo determined N - normality of sodium hydroxide.
by the following test on the thinner removed from the A - milliliters sodium hydroxide to methyl pu'rple.
resin component by distillation. Upon completing the end point.
distillation. mix well and rc-iove a 10.0 portion to a B - milliliters sodium hydroxide! from izaethyl
100 ml. glass-stoppered graduated cylinder. Add p'arple end point to phenolphithaleln end
130 ml. of c.p. benzol and shake weIl. A clear point;
solution should be obtained indicati ; the abs.ence and A = B * 0.5 (ml.)
of water. When water is present, the solution will
appear cloudy. . 4.3.6.2.1 Ir A does not e-jal D 0.5 nil.. the

presence of acidic components other than phosphorl."
4.3.5 Butanol.- The presence of buaa.o! shall acid Is indicated. In such cases, the acid cons-onpr.n

be deermined on the raction of the d*stilate fror.. shall be analyzed r phosphoric acid by any suit.i-

the resin component which distills at 117 to 119C. standard graometric procedure.

This material shall have a refractive i.dex o'
1.395 to 1.398 at 25"C.

4.3.7 Prling ime.- Dryirg time shahl be
4.3.6 Phosphoric acid.- determined by -method 4061 of Standard FED-STD I.1

except that the primer shall be brushed out *n a 3l".
4.3.6.1 Rea. ents.- panel to a dry film thickness of 0.3 to O.5 0 ann ,i,-

specified conditions of temperature and humiidty" .-. 0

4.3.6.1.1 Standard so.;um hvd-oxieC, 2pp;ro- apply only for referee tests In case or dispute. Al;
pintely 2. ON.- Disove ap;oxi1..zteiy 80 gm-. c[ .other tests shall be conducted under prevaill,,
c.p. soi.aura hydroxide in a liter of C0 2 -fee laboratory conditions.-
distilled water. SarJardize agair.st National Bu-
reau of Standards potassium acid ph'hziate in 4.3.8 Comptibq"In- Compatibility with
accorJd.ce with the Instcwetions provided in the thinner shalt be deternined ir. accordance with
'ationai Bureau of Sandas Cer:Lfica'e of . " method 4203 of Standard FED-STD-141. Fifty rn."

Analysis. . •.. of mixed primer and 50 mLo e:h'l alcohol con-
""" ormntO gr-ade of Specification O-E-760 shall

4.3.6.1.2 Phenotphtha!eir, li alor.- Dis- be used. The ethyl alcohol shll be adJed slowly
solve i gin. of phenolphthalen po--r ia 50 ml. to the rapidly stirred coatirn. Observations shall
of pure 95 percent ethyl alcohol ar.l dtl,,ite the be made Immediately after rmxin; and also 30
reuli:i; solutioa with 50 ml. of distilled water. rnlr.tites after mixing.

4.3. 5.2 Proce,!re.- Trarnse.- ap?:oxirr.tely 4.3.9 .lix'inrar.d Zp licaiion pro2crflics.- Adi
IS c l teanr co'..edr srow!)y on!p.,rk by volure of acid c n-'onant with

p ,".reJ Erlen.ie)er Eas- a:.d "rapid stirring to four parts by volune ot rcslr "

accura-tely. Pipette 5 ml. of. same i.:o a S,0- Co-ponent. Thca allow to stanr 24 hours In a-
rnl. Erfenrmeyer r ask and a',10'-" 30 M'-t'.;tes '3- Closedl tinptate. terneiltv or s'cet containr° r

Coni*.ete drain.%7e of the pipete. Add 50 ml of
d1li,,seJ .:trr to the Erle n..)e; flask. Ad
5 dro)s of phonolphthalein. arn 10 drop- o! rr.el 5. PR-iPARA7cJVON FOR OiLti'vjRy
psnrple. i.J,.Irl the purple stutix. carcf2!y.
1 ltrat? th! .tuttoi w.th the I.l, he . !.'Kt s 5.1 PAc'.-l ir. - Pa-.-1 .?-ail te , el cI A cr
hidoi .c to thie ap earlv % Of a g:e,. coar C a5 &-:in e G'e.e 6.2).
(r.; l p rle ;: )in*). An g:e:. -ate r~y
Co,. r pre.J-,: t .,. r;rc n a., ,,;:es a a . r:.-.: 5.1.1 Ievel A.- rr - , c: ,tmr. , prhne-r %h_!l be

.1 ":',; J:
' "

I 1.' :or e't'~ t : ; ~ o 6. 2).
t- rj . ... ,.J I 0a ) ;.., , a.
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.| • . at-on- - so as to form a unit piclae and the pat sha lt be I

.1.1. 1 Acid conmponcnt.- One-fifth llon osed and iihly secured.

quart) of acid conponen, shall be furnished in 5.1.2 Level C.- "PackalIng shall be sufficient
mnir.J 1-"art capacity heavy weight, semi- to afford adequate-protection against deterioration
d. plastic insert (cubic in shape) molded of and physical damage durinZ shipment from the
in polyethytene. The outside dimensions of supply source to the using activity and until early
insert shall be approximately 4 by 4 by 4 use.
%es. The averac thickness shall be. 020 inches

a minimum thickness of .001 ir.ch at any 5.2 P - Packing shall be level A, B or
it. Each Insert shall be provided with a C as specified (see 6.2). . "
pensing spout. formed Integrally with the Insert. "
shall be heat-sealed --ftcr fillin. Each insert 5.2.1 Level A.- ". ".

11 be pa:k.aged i. a fiberboard box conforming
l ass I of S;iecifr.atirin PPP-B-636, except the 5.2.1.1 One-Callon un't packages sha!' !e
shall be die cut to o-ovide for removal of the packed in con:alner Co formlsig in any or of the

irinc spout. foliowirZ specifications at the option of the contractor

5.1.1.1.2 Resin component.- Four-fifth §2eclfication : TypeorClass •
flon of resnin component shillJ be furnished in a Reo ls
e-gCalon round ca- confor.min g to Type V, class PPP-B-58S - Class 3 1Use "
3f Specification PP2-C-96. PLan B exterior PPP-B-591 Overseas Type
ating and side sea.n striping shall be required. PPP-B-601
, ns shalt be provided with wire handles which PPP-B-621 Oversea% Type

tall be galvanized or protectively coated to PPP-B-636 " Class 2:sist corrosion. "I.IL-B-10377 Overseas Type

0 5." .1.3 Unit k3cl-air.- One packai;e of Shipping- conta'ners shall have caseliners conforming
.e ac.- component (see S. 1.1.1.1) and one can to Specification .LlL-L-10547. Caseliners shall be . .. 1.' the res:n component (see 5.1.1.1.2) shall be closed and sealed in accordance with the appeadix
ackiged as a unit in a fiberboard box conforming to Specification ?,IL-L-10547. Caseliners for Class
) Specihcation PPP-B-636. The acid component 2 fiberboard boxes conforming to Specification
ackage s,-lt be centrally placed above the cart . PPP-B-636 may be omitted provided all corners
C resin component and secured to prevent move- and edye seams and manufacturer's joints arc
aeat within the unit pack2ze by means of a waterproofed with tape In accordance with the a;,pen-
orrugated die-cut form or collar. dix to Specification PPP-B-636. Boxes shall be

closed, strapped or banded in accordance with the
5.1 . .2 Fve- on. - _'- ~pplicable box specification or appendix thereto .

The gross weight of wood or wood-cleated buxes
5.1.1.2.1 Acid component.- One-gallon of .. shall not exceed 200 pounds. When specified (sce

acid co,-ponenT shall be fUrnished In a nonminal 6.2) unit fiberboard boxes (see 5.1.1.1.3) conform-
-galaon seamless, natural polyethylene bottle. In; to class 2 of Specification PPP-B-636, closed, -.

The hei ht of the bottle including the screw cap seled., strapped or banded us specitied herein
shall be noz less than 11-1/2 inches nor greater may be used as the shipping container. "
than 13-,-rhes. The %wall taickness of the battle
shall be of rninlmrnrn .010 inch. The openir.,- shall 5.2.1.2 F,--e gallon unit packages will 11ot
'be f,::e.-. '.ith a 3- rm. buttress thread plastic req.iire any additional packi tZ. When specified
screw cap linel with a polyethylene liner or other (see 6.2). 5-a-Ilon pails sh=il be palletized In
,.-terial w hich is resistan'. to the phosphoric.. accordance with Standard Mil_-STD-l47. .

acid :alcohol mixzure.
5.2.2 Level B-

5.1.1.2.2 Rein com o.-enu.- Four-gallon of
rc-in shall he furnished _.i a- Sgailon capacity lug 5.2.2.1 One. gallon unit packaes sh.0,l be packed
Covcr PA.: conformin; to Type If of Specification In con'ainers conforming to n.ay one of the Iullowir,"i. P~'-p';:t,.oli-,e drab col.or. Wire handtes or" specific:,tio,-is at the opt.io.-I of the colitraclor:

bails -01111 be galvanized or otherwi.seprotectively .
, oi'! to re~itst corrosion. tTye ') %r CI -A

'~~~ ~ la-B ' C ss I o r 2 U s e "~~~..1.2.3 Unit ?A-1A,_-1r -  One battle a f Vie P - - o e.tc y e

S263 , s%211e.... ...... (' . D.1.2."i) Int o,;
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IUL-P-15328B
AMEN'D,.XET - 1
3 June 1966

KILITARY SPECIFICATION ..

PRIMR, PRETREATI2NT

(FO-.GBXLA NO. 117 FOR Vr-.rALS) .

7his amendment forms a part of Military Specificati on MIL-P-15328B"
dated 5 YMay 1961, and is zanatory for. use by all Departments and Agencies'
of the Department of Defense. . .... .--

Page 1, paragraph 2.1: Delete reference to "O-E-760".

* Page 2, table I, Note 4: Delete reference in table I and footr ote.

Page 3, paragraph 3.4.3: Delete and substitute: . . " -

"3.4.3 Water in resin co'-noent. - Water shall be added to the resin -

component in the amount specified in table I. Presence or excess water sh.,Il

be determined in accordance w ith.4.3.-4."

" -Page 3, paragraph 3.4.6: Delete.

Pages 3 and 4, paragraphs 4,.1, 4.2 and 4.2.1: Delete an substitute:

-"4.1 .Respnsbllt'r for Jnscection. - Unless otherwise specified in the
contract or purchase order, the supplier is responsible for the performance
of all inspedtion require=ents as Specified herein. Except as otherwise
s pecifieA, the supplier may utilize his own factlities or any coumercial
laboratory acceptable to the Government. The Covernzent reserves the right
to perform any of the inspections set forth in the specificatioa where such
inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies and services confor-a to
prescribed reqiLurements.

"4.2 Oulcit assu:-arce. - Qality assurance shall be provided in

a6cordan,:e with metlod 1031 of F-F.-ST-141.

"4.2.1 Inre-dient -ater-tas. - For quantities of pim-r o 250"allons
or over, one pint of each ir-=red-ent" shall be taken by the go:er-u,.ent
representative for verification test purposes prior to acceptance (see ,.2.3).

".2.2 F'nishe~_oriz.e. - For quantities 'of priner cr 250 Callons or.
over, t--'o quarts of each lot shall he tiken by the go'err-ent reprctativc
for- ver-i icaltdon test purp?3:v, prior to acceptance (see 4.2.3).

-
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"1.2.3 The samples taken by the gover.ent representative as specified
in 4.2.1 and 4.2.2, shall be foraarded to the Chemical Laboratory, Norfolk
Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, Virginia, or to the Industrial Laboratory, Mare
Island Div'sion, San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard, Vallejo, Ca.lUfornia."

Page 5, paragraph 4.3.4: Delete and substitute:

flf.3- iater in resin 'component., - The presence of excess water in the
resin com-conent shall be determined by the following test on the thinner
remove' from the resin component by distillation; mix well ar-d remove a 10.0 ml..
portion to a 100 ml. glass-stoppered graduated cylinder.. Add 90 ml. or c.p.
benzol and shake well. Formation of a cloudy solution indicates the presence
of excess --ater. Thinner removed from properly prepared resin component when
tested a, specified should give a clear solution.".-

Page 5, paragraph 4.3.8: •Delete. •

Page 7, paragraph 5.3.2, under "Instruction for use", line 1.9: After
"for use" add "(If the resin component is gelled or thickened, do not add the
acid comoonent as an unsatisfactory product will result. The gelation is a
tem2orary cordition resutlting from cold storage and can be corrected by placing
the resin component in a heated room or in a warm water bath until it liquifies. )"

Page 7, Notice: Delete.

Custociians: -- Preparing activity:
Army - MR " Navy - SH
Navy - S" • (Project 8010-0335) * .

Air Force - 69" "

,•vieU . . .act.. • . • •-

Army -IR, .a,. • M-"

Air Force -6 6

'User activities: . ." . . . .
, % ra2 -- C[,, K)" ": "'

Naviy 'As , Y's 0' Naw ~- AS, 1CC, V.3, OS ""

[I.. .*

I ~'. •r~~_ S -3



N ?.-Ctfication type or Class design. In addition. the one gallon can in S.1.1.1.2
-and the five gallon pall In S. 1.1. 2.2 saaii be marked ..

voa~iCl3S 1 with the followin; informaition by stencil. ilthoraPh.
010..-l377 Domestic Type or securely*affixed label:

"Instruction for use. - Primer prctrCatnient pri-
I..closure shall be a5 specified In the applicable trier Is intendod for use or% clean mclal surf.%ccs or

tu. scfctknorapidxteeoTegos all types as a treatment prior to the application of
* -cIght of wood or wood-cleated boxes shall niot the primer system. The purpose of the matcrialls

t'b...tcd 200-pounds. Whzen specified (see 6.2). to Increase the adhesion of thc primer system. f
U-111i fiberboard boxes (see 5.1.1.1.3) closed as Is not Intended as a permanent protective primer ...

&ciricd herein mazy be used ;Ls the shiajiping in Itself although somie rratectton Is afforded for-

V-11anr short pariods of time. Hlowever, to Insure best ro-
6.2.2.2suits the pretreatment should be coated with primer

5222Five-galIlon unit packages will nlot as soon as practicable. The mnateriat Is su.!icently -.

6-0- "Ire any additional packing. When specified dry for recoatinZ within 15 to 30 nainutes aflrc ap-
(v~r&- .2) 5-all., ~j~ shl bep.Oetud 1 plcaton.Thepretreatment may be akpplied ondamp

~"~rda~ewith~ Standard MIL-ST13lG7. surfaces (preferably by brushlnig) but should not be
applied to wet surfaces or lIn rainy weather. The

4.~2 .3 Level C.- Pacling shall be accomplished dry film thickness should bce about 0.3 tril, and
aI manner which wif insurle acceptance by co-mmon not more than 0.5 mil. The resin component

CA) tier and will a!Iord protection against physical should be well stirred and then all of the acid
ds.,&-: -uin direct shipment fromn the suppty comporent added slowly with stirring: khe pretreat-
sillircc to the usir.Z activity for early use. The cient Is then ready for use. The pretreatmnent, Is

* 1lILpinr co.AzIners or mnethod or packing shall cor.- riost effective when freshly rnixed and must be-
9Oh Iti to the Interstaie Commerce Commission R.eg- .useCd within 8 hours zAltr Vie additton of the acid

* !ltins, Unirorm.-, Freight CLassification Rules a-nd componen~t. The quantity of pretreatment mixedfor
r1'W1a~jn a-or ther carrier regulations as appli- use shall be the amount required for Immediate ap-

*~h.to tie rnc~de of transportation. liao.Teacdcmnetsrtthinner. [tis
a necessary activator and must be used ex.clya

B. 3. Y/2z-k~r;. - Li addition to the labellir. directed."
j--fiodk 5-j-2 2rid any special marking rec;_ired

13Y (iv contract or order. interior packagZes, exterior 6 O
* .. .lthiii1 .ingZ contatiners and pall etized unit loads Sha0l 6.l ES

* bk' hmrked in accord?--ce wiith Szajndard MIL-STD-129
tflClia.Jing the followirz: . . 6.1 In~tended use. - Primer pretreatment coatinZ7

Is !ntended for use an clean mnetal surrace ot. all

* Kime of material (including resla aMh acid types as a treatment prior to the application of the
* romponerts. and lndicatln-.content and .- Coating system.

aizt'rit icy for each) :

Cn,,iracors fU-enrn:V 6.2 Orderinqfiat-a.- Procurermenitdocuments
C,,nra~or rdernt~bersh~ould specify the foitowir;:

Vp~c r:!t Stock numnb-r
jlvc~lfcation numnbcr
?l1iuacturers ba'tch nuL-nber (a) Title. number and d:*e of this

* .Wte of rnannfacture bpecification.
(b) Size of container (see S. 1. 1)-

S5.3.1 ?arigshill also conrorm to the rejire- (c) Level of packaliz a- elorpAckln;
ti.'~ f ~r .:e ComreCmissjon Rz-;u- reqii red (see S.1I ard 5. 2). .

~tI*~ . (d) VWhelher palleti-ation is re.;uired

I.(see 5. 2.1.2 a-%d 5. 2.2.2).I - 5.).2 Lab-MIL-.- The contaner shal hve
-Sctierqy aTlkxed a warning label of appropriate size lotIice. - When Coverz-.-,e.%* eraw.rs. specifi-

*&iil to ciasc, 2 of SzecL~jcatioa MU..-L-19!63, eatilos-,or other data are used for -,ny purpose
~rbiibe IL-r~hdor stencilv-i with a other than in .onnecticn with a eclinitrly rclateds

t.,, .be Iie~.~thereof. Und'er "conains- Covernneat procuremce.-. operaIticin. the United

16 b~il~~Inse:,.tJ p ,IoN;,7.ortc acid an' the app 1rilate G~e o'errnent tiicrelq i:',rs no rc-pc:,bjiity
For ui~t Co.iaIner:, tha1.i' 3 ase rve as nor %-iy obligation wha~sovver; and the fact thAt

! lvo.ccr.(aunt-rear.y canflict wit-h ICC Het;licns the Coverr.nen.t may hai e rarm..;1atcJ, furnishcd.
helii rcIve- hy r rnbi uc-!ificatio-.1 of or in any w.zy supplied the said drawiris. speie:Li-

~lz .f-~ o~ ~ of rn.;' L laZ ca",ors, or other %!ata 13 not to bt rt-,xm-&-I by



implicationl or otherwise as In any man~ner licensin;- use. or sell any patented Invention that husy in 7
the ho!der or any other person or coz-po.-ation. or any wuay be related thereto.
conveyir.; any rightsorprisntomzacue

Custodians: .rprn-a-iiy

Armay - ONCNv hp
Nav,- - Ships (rjc it-15
Air Force - MOA
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a' nu a- 1975

THE CO:.MOXWEALTH OF .ASSACHUSE -

DZPART:.:ENT OF PUL3IC '.'!K,:

RESEARCH & MA:%TER-ALS DIVISION

M 7.02.20 Zinc Rich Primer, Organic Vehicle Type

A. SCOPE: This specification covers a one-package, thermoplastic

organic, zinc-rich primer whose mechanism of dry is that of

solvent release. It is intended for use as a primer on clean

steel structures exposed to air. The surface preparation of

the steel must be by blast cleaning (SSPC-SPl0).

B. GENER-AL: The paint shall comply with the general requirements

for Paint and Protective Coatings M 7.00.00.

C. MUTERIALS: The component ingredients shall comulv with the

followEing specifications:

Zinc Dust 2 ASTM D520, Type I

Red Iron Oxide 2 ASTM D84, Class I

Zinc Oxide ASTM D79, Type I

Polyacyl Ether
Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl

Ether Acetate MIL-E-7125
Toluene TT-T-543

L " tl d ic "'i. c Cor':t, -.hall b, 1)%, by min.ht ra nf.cii t i.tt F,,0 3  shall be 9S.5" m Lrni u:1 and oil absorution 2L

Lb 23



J:.n.ary 1973

M 7.02.20

3 A polyhvdroxy po-yalkaryl polyether of the following

properties:

Specific Gravity 1.18
Viscosity of 40% solids in
nethyl ethyl ketone, Brook-
field RVF 20 rom, No. 5
spindle 5500 to 7700 cos
Reduced viscosity
(0.2 g/100 ml dimethyl
formamide) 0.4 to 0.6
Ultimate tensile strength 9000 to 9500 psi
Ultimate tensile elongation 50 to 100'
Softening temperature 212°F
Bulking value 9.S3 lb/gal

When dried upon a potassiutm bromide disc, a film of the primer

vehicle shall have infrared absorption maximums at the same wave

lengths and to the same relative degree as that shown by the

attached curve.

C. Co;.12oSI'z"ON (L3v-,cich )

S. mcnt 6 . it i.

'T Y~e I . Tin Type It Gray

.: t Ir. Pt. .ox'd i' . . '' 0 rin

I.3 .a x .

6 i



Vehic le 37.7' max.

Polyaryl Ether 19%
Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl
Ether Acetate 66.8%
Toluene 14.2%

E. Paint Characteristics: shall conform to Table 1.

Table 1

Volatiles @ 105*C, % by wgt. 28-32
Weight per gallon, pounds 17.2-18.0
Viscosity, KU's @ 77*F 100-120
Metallic Zinc, % by wgt of extracted
pigment Fed Test Method No.141,
Method 7221 90.2 min
Dry Time @ 77'F, 50%
R.I., 6 mil wet thickness

set-to-touch hours 3/4 max.
Dry hard hours 5 max.

Storage Life, years 1 min.

F. Cured Coating Characteristics
F.1 Pencil Hardness

When applied to a plate glass panel with a 6 mil gap clearance
Doctor Blade and cured for 15 days at 77 + 5'F and 50 + 51
relative humidity, the coating shall have the following property.

Pencil Hardness B min.

F.2 Sagging

When ap'clied by air or airless spray to a minimum dry film thick-
ness of 1.5 mils on sandblasted steel having an anchor profile
pajttercn of onte to 1.5 mils, the mixed paint shall completely wet
the surface of the steel •. ith no evidence of dry spray particles
or satging.

F.3 FlexibiLity

When applied to a wct film thickre35 of 6 mils on a metal pa.nel I
corresponding to Federal Specif ication QQ-S-636, the panel be imn
previously cleaned by sandblasting to prcduce a one to 1.5 mil
atnchor pattern and cured for 15 days at a relative humidity of
50 5x artd tested according to the Conical Iandril Test, Federal

Test.Methcd St.nd.rd No. I L4L, -ethcI 62??, there shall be no
[oe.sn g of the CLri abvc the o" t of the_ lncc t coat nro_.'
C r. ck

a!"

S-3

...L-I..L



F. 4 Corrosion

When a steel panel is sandblasted to white metal and coated with
3-4 mils dry film thickness of this coating and cured for 15
days at 75 0 F and 50 + 5% relative humidity and diagonally scribed
to expose bare steel, there shall be no underfilm corrosion on
the surface of the panel extending beyond the scribed lines after
1,000 hours when tested according to ASTM Designation B-117.

G. APPLICATION

The paint shall be thinned, using a power agitated stirrer, with
not exceeding one volume of a mixture of 82 percent by volume of
ethylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate and 18 percent by volume
toluene to 4 volumes of paint prior to use to produce a smooth
uniform coating.

After thinning and thorough mixing, the primer shall be strained
through a 30-60 mesh screen or double layer of cheesecloth.
There shall be no undispersed agglomerates of zinc pigment re-
maining in the paint after mixing.

Steel surfaces shall be blast cleaned according to Steel Struc-
tures Painting Council Specification SSPC-SP10. (Near White
Blast Cleaning).

After blast cleaning the anchor pattern shall be a minirum of
1-1/2 mils deep in a dense and uniform pattern of depressions and
ridges.

Blast cleaning and painting will not be permitted when the relative
humidity exceeds 85% as measured at the site of operations.

All paint shall be applied by spray methods exceot that areas
inaccessible to spray application shall be brushed.

Coated surfaces which are damaged, faulty, or abraded and all
exposed uncoated surface-; shall be cleaned by sandblasting and spot
painted with this primer after erection and before apolication of
the specified top coats.

H First coat over cleaned steel surface shall be Type I, Red Tint.
Second coat if recired shall be Type IT, Gray. If additional
coats are required, they shall be alternating Type I and Typc II.
An agitated pot containing the paint shall be mandatory in all
spray painting or brush application work. The aqitauor or
stirring rcd shall reach to within two inches of the bottcm of
the sn - t a,- shall be in roticn a't all times during paint

applicit nn. Such t:iotiun shall 1e sufficient to kecp the paint
well mi::-. The p.ct sh.l be stored in a cool vlace•

I
or~



Complete instructions for use shall be included with each con-
tainer of paint.

Whenever painting operations are interrupted, the zinc-rich
primer remaining in the fluid hose shall be expelled from the
hose. Spray equipment which is used for application of zinc-
rich primer shall be thoroughly cleaned at the end of each work
day with the thinner described under "Application of Coating".

Prior to application of the finish coats, except for the fayed
surfaces, all surfaces painted with zinc-rich primer shall be
treated with vinyl wash primer conforming to the provisions in
Specification M 7.04.10, "Vinyl Wash Primer" of the Standard
specifications. The zinc-rich primer shall be cured for at
least 24 hours before application of the vinyl wash primer. The
vinyl wash primer shall be applied in such a manner as to produce
a wet film as the spray contacts the surface. It shall completely
and uniformly cover the underlying surface.

The first finish coat shall be applied over the pre-treatment
vinyl wash primer in not more than 72 hours.

I
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MAY 1978

THE COM2ONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKSRESEARCH AND MATERIALS SECTION

M7.04 - Federal Specification for Paints and Primers

These specifications shall conform to the individual Federal Specif-
cations as specified below and to Massachusetts Department of Public
Works Specification. In case of any conflict between specifications,

the Department Specifications shall take precedence.

M7.04.02 TT-P-25E Primer, Paint, Exterior, (Undercoat for
Wood, Ready-M4ixed White and Tints

M7.04.03 TT-P-57b Paint, Zinc Yellow-Iron Oxide-Base
Ready-Mixed (Type II)

M7.04.04 TT-P-59E Paint, Ready-Mixed, International
Orange

M7.04.05 TT-P-61E Paint, Exterior, Black, Ready-Mixed

M7.04.06 TT-P-615d Primer Coating: Basic Lead Silico
Chromate, Ready-Mixed

M7.04.07 TT-P-641G Primer, Paint, Zinc Dust-Zinc Oxide
(for galvanized surfaces)

M7.04.08 TT-E-543a Enamel Undercoat, Interior,
Tints and White

M7.04.09 MIL-PI5146A Paint, Outside, Dull-Black
(Formula 104)

M7.04.10 ,ItuL-P--5328B Primer (wash) Pretreated, Green
(Formiiula No. 11TA for metals)

M7.04.11 M[L-P-21035 (Ships) Paint, Hiqh Zinc Dust Content,
Ga lvaniLzed Recairs

M7.04.12 TT-L-15933 En.jel, Silicone,Alkyd Cocolmer,
Gross( For Exterior and Interioruse)

S - 43



NEW YORK STATE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
William C. Henneuy. Commiuioner

1220 Washington Avenue. State Campus. Albany. New York 12232

October 29, 1979

°" .

Mr. Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corp.
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, VA 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

In reply to your letter of September 19, this is to advise you that
our Department does not normally specify zinc-rich paints or primers
for our protective coating work. If a situation occurred where we
felt that a zinc-rich paint system would be beneficial we would pro-
bably reference our requirements to a Federal or SSPC Specification.

Very truly yours,

* : James J. Murphy, P.E.
Director, Materials Bureau

DRB:js
File: 8.1
M920

4

.9

rtI



..,IEhIALS SECTION
SALEM, OREGON 97310

Department of Transportation
HIGHWAY DIVISION

V.oC1O, A"I-E" TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, SALEM, OREGON 97310

November 26, 1979
IA RA.Iy Ret, to
F110 No

Fred Ordway
Executive Vice President
Artech Corporation .. 19

2901 Tlestar Court
Falls Church, VA 22042

Dear Dr. Ordway:

The Oregon State Highway Division has used inorganic zinc paint on
several structures with results varying from good to poor. We believe that
most of our problems with inorganic zinc have been due to application,
though materials may have had a bearing too.

Our first application of inorganic zinc was on the Fremont Bridge in
Portland, starting in 1968. The project specifications are enclosed. The
inorganic zinc was applied at two different sites and two different brands
were used. The brand that was applied at the warmer site survived, in good
condition, four years of exposure without top coating. The brand that was
applied at a colder site largely "disappeared" between application and
final repair and top coating. It was a subject of expensive litigation.

Another application of inorganic zinc was made as a spot repair job on
the Columbia River Bridge at Astoria, on the coast, in 1970. Specifications
for this work are also enclosed. The engineer in charge of the work said
he had no significant problems with the paint or the contractor, but when
the job was inspected in 1976, the repair inorganic zinc was in very poor
condition due to extensive "chicken pox" rusting. The original red lead
alkyd and basic lead silico chromate still looked good in those areas which
had not required repair in 1970.

In 1975, we used an organic zinc paint on Thomas Creek Bridge. This
is a high-level bridge located on the Southern Coast. This job has appar-
ently been successful to date. A copy of these specifications are enclosed.

In 1977, we painted a small test panel on one end of the Astoria Bridqe
using an inorganic zinc paint suppliel by the NASA Technology Applications

, Team,, Stanford Research Institute. We don't have much detailed information
about the material, but I am enclosing some data that was furnished with the

Vi paint. The test area looks good so far.

As you can see, we aren't able to.give you much information on what

syste-is will wcr., but maybe knowing what doesn't work also has some

Sincerely,

LL S -I
... ....... ... ....... ~- ---' .... .. i-,s',



r jtBridge Section

.Aluminum bonts, nuts and set screws shall be made from rod

fo r=ng to ASTM B 211, Alloy 2024 , Temper T4. Finish bolts and nuts
:b2! be given an anodic coating of at least 0.0002 inch in thickness

1.- chromate sealed. As an alternate, anchor bolts and nuts -ay be
: atvanized mild steel bolts and nuts.

The anchor bolts connecting the aluminum post to the mital
,zapet shall be stainless steel bolts, material conforming to the re-
;irements of ASTM A 276 Type 302 or 304.

*" Contact surfaces steel to aluminum, and concrete to aluminum
-ill be covered with a bearing pad consisting of a fabric and rubber
---" The pad shall be made with new unvulcanized rubber and unused

f.bric fibres in proper proportion to maintain strength and stability.
-e surface hardness expressed in standard rubber hardnass figures
:.11 be 85 to 95 Shore A Durormeter ± 10 durometer average. Theulti-
-,e breakdown limit of the pad under compressive loading shall be no
:.:ss than 7000 pounds per squre inch for the specified thic-.ess without
t. -tension or detrimental reduction in thickness. The pads shall be fur-
-. shed to specified dimensions with all bolt holes accurately located.
- m fabricated pad shall have a minimum thickness of 1/8 inch.

l3-3.3tc!_ Contact surfaces - In the su~plernental standard
::ecifications, at the end of the first paragraph, .delete the words
"- MtL-C-1623, Type 1A."

SCTIOM_0l - PAINTING NK-,,I TAL ST UCTRFS

INORGANIC ZINC SILICATE-VINYL COATING

The require:ents of the standard spezifications for painting
"-w a-ta! strcctures are deleted in their entirety and the reoire.antsp" h Steel Structures Pain'-t nz, V'.... 2, Svste,,s and S ezifi-

Seccnd Edition, a-, r. dLfied herein, ar sbstituted. Conies
:: theitd szcecific~itioris r-,ar be obta .n-, fr_-,m the Steel StructuresS' :i. CoC, LI;C Fifth Aven':e, 1ittsburgh, o "j[ l5213.

~ _sC, : r._ o r 'c -

(a) The w_ rk includes the surfa:e pre::iatoa, the furnishin
, rd-.. t:;e ayl i i c to a ferrPas s-.t1I arn

" t  ,'i?.i1 th'e limKt3 oV th'- c" .tr - 't e t n " - rc;:. t ) t : -i 0 --

S 4o,
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Fremont Bridge Section rremO

concrete piers to the top of the arch. It also inclules all structural
steel casting and other ferrous metal items. Only a prime coat is re-
quired for the top of the orthotropic steel deck within the limits of
the paving.

Certain adhesion properties are required in order to insure
bond between the inorganic zinc primer and the bond coat of the epoxy
asphalt paving. The inorganic zinc primer furnished must satisfy these
adhesion requirements.

(b) Except as specified otherwise, all interior and exterior
surfaces of structural steel me=mbers, castings and miscellaneous items
shall be painted with one coat of self-curing inorganic zinc silicate strA
primer and cne coat of compatible high-solids vinyl paint to a combined
dry film thickness of not less than 8 mils, over "white metal" blast
clea-ned surfaces. Interior and exterior surfaces of aluminum pipe and
cast aluminum posts forming the parapet railing are not required to be
painted.

(c) Galvanized surfaces including but not limited to sus-
pander strands, conduits, and ladder rungs shall receive one coat of
a bonding primer or tie ccat as recommnled and supplied by the ma-nu-
facturer of the coating .system plus one coat of hi~h-solids vinyl.

(d) Finish color shall be OSHD standard ,reen. Standaird
color chips may be obtained from the Engineer of Materials, Salem,
Oregon 97310. mi

Materials

.Iixinz Paint. Components of rxint shall be factory prepar.rd
and mixed and shipped to the site or plant separatEly pi.ckined in
amunts that will provide unit volume quantities. The co -,tcr. ts of
saints shall also be field mixed before applying ard mixed during

avolication in order to keep the pi&n-_nts in uniform suspension as .rer
manufacturer's instructions.

anufacture. The ingredient material for each form.ula shall
be mixed and grounj to produce a homogeneous paint, free of grit, which
wll not thicken, liver, gel, curdle, or settle badly nor clke in the

cortainer. The marufacturer of the inorganic zinc prLmer and the vinyl
finish coat shall provide a technical adviser to the raint a-plier to
insure that the materials are properly applied in co-,fon.-ance with the
ma-nufactuurer's recor--mendat ions*

Sar olino. All sam:)ies will be taken by in authorized ins.ctor
or S-nt of the Y....erlals Cef'rt-nt.. Mininum sam.-.es shall consist of:



I*. . . .:

Fremront Bridge Section

Vinyl Coat

Pigment and Driers, pint each lot
Vehicle and Thinner, 1 pint each lot
Finished Paint, 1 one-pint sample each lot, 100 gal. max.

Primer Coat

Pigment Component - 1 pint each lot, 100 gal. max.
Liquid Component - 1 pint each lot, 100 gal. max.

PackaqinR and Marking. All paint shall be put in clean,
strong, tight metal containers labeled to show the following:

Oregon State Highway Commission;
Color, Use;
Name and Address of Manufacturer;
Date of Manufacture and Batch No.

Inorganic Zinc Silicate Primer:

(a) General reauirements - The primer coat shall be a two

component, inorganic zinc silicate coating of the self-curing type, con-
sisting of a pigment corconent and a liquid comoonent. The coating
shall be te pnxuctofamanufacturer included in the current Q..alified
Products List, current at the time of application, QPL-23236, under
Military SFecifications MIL-P-23236 (Shies) for Type I, Class 3 self-
cured inorginic zrnc silicate classification paint.

(b) Docu-._ nted data - Prior to subn/ttir. a proposed anu-
facturer of inorganc zinc silicate paint to the en ne' ".: for approval,
the contractor shall obtain three certifieJ copLes of coatin; history
fro. the procosed manufac'urer and suh-nit them to the erineer. The
case history shalil be s'TT-Jtted in the for:i of fully docamented infor-
m-ation, wit- autlntuicat i data, s..t.n .at.n the past history and
factul . e-x e enc e with the sLe:ifiea c at;ng .. s sV.3 from the st -d-
po Lrnt3 of a p.'ication a rd serv ce life cerfor:.anco uniet scecific
cor.!'t ons for at le ist threc (3) ye-ri. Such infor,,.mtion shall inclule
c:_21-te for.-.uiat'on ati, rei,;!y de-in;.ble in a latoratorj reli-tin.
to th-t nature or the veh"cle pi.xn and volatle tog.ther with the

rw: II .. .cr alln, vo',.. . so'idi, and cu'ity ccntr.'r .Di' &re; ....c.I ll he- follce-i in ., -tunin _'I a'-)ication of the seoi " :e
cc4_ in .

In a!Idition., the certified doau-ented in r.Ation shal h
r__ th_ r u t or  all t e.}tf r tx -t n a.-.i shill ce-t 'y t:-f--t theI

t I. 
!



Fremont Bridge Section

(c) InorFanic zinc silicate - Except as secified otherdise
herein, inorganic zinc silicate shop prim:!r shall meet the requirements
of Type I, Class 3, Military Specification MIL-P-23236 (Ships), con-
sisting of the "powder and liquid" components. The nixed paint shall
contain a zinc pigrent content of not less than eighty-five percent
(85%) by weight of the total nonvolatile content. Zinc dust pigment
shall be Type I. Regular, in accordance with Federal Specification
TT-P-460. The liquid portion of the inorganic zinc coating shall be
suitably formulated so that the mixed applied coating is wholly inorganic
in nature in the cured state. Curing of the self-curing inorganic zinc
primer prior to top coating shall be carried out in comoliance with the
Manufacturer's printed application instructions of latest date.

(d) Prooerties of the cured coating - panel test:

(d-l) Physical Characteristics. The dried coating
(7 days draingtk-,e) on a "white metal" blast cleaned steel panel, when
scratched with the cut end of a commJn pacer clip shall be abraded
throuzh to the steel only with considerable difficulty and shall not
flake or show other signs of poor adhesion adjacent to the cut. When
rubbed with the rounled end of the paper clip, the coating shall be
burnished to the characteristic zinc appearance.

(d-2) Thickness Test. The cured coating, when tested
by a Kicro-1Yetrics Co. Tooke Paint Inspection Gage by ,microscopic
observation of a small V-groove cut into the paint film full depth
to the steel substrate, shall show not less than three mils dry film
thicr.e:s of inorganic zinc silicate coating film over the peaks of
the blasted profile of the anchor pattern.

(d-3) Test Panel. A 4-inch wide by 6-inch high hot-
rolled steel pan el, "white metal" blast cleaned, with a centrally
positioned inverted V area, 1/2-inch wide at the bottom of the panel
and zero inches .,-ide at the top of the panel, masked to prevent appli-
cation of coating to this area, shall be coated and cured in accordance
with the recc:!.menations of the apcroved manufacturer of the inorgsnLc
zinc silicate paint. The coating shall be applied in a dry film nihm i
thicK .ess of 3 mils. After curing, the mask shall be reoved and, if
masklng was cone by mans of tape, any traces of rt2a'ning adhesve
shall be r,noved bh', w-ishing with rm9neral sp irits. When subjected to
96 b.ours of salt s,-,ray in accor-__-.ce with Vethod 6C6! of Federal Test
S.etod Stardard No. ill with 5 pe:cent salt solution, at least 10 per-

* cnt of the uncoted area shall show red rusting that is no more than
moderate in decree and at least 10 cercent of the uncoated area shall

be free of rust. In addition, no rusting shall be evident on the coated
area.

S -
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Y dnyl Finish Coat:

(a) The vinyl finish coat shall be manufactured by the sup-
plier of the inorganic zinc primer. The vehicle sha.l consist of
poly-inyl chloride acetate copolymer resins with chemically inert
plasticizers plus suitable solvents. The vinyl coat shall display
conpatibility with, and adhesion to the cured inorganic zinc primer
film when applied o'ver the inorganic zinc primer surface in accordance
with manufacturer's; printed Application Instructions of latest date.

"(b) The vinyl finish coat shall be supplied in a single

.ck-.ge at consistency ready for use.

(c) The vinyl finish coat shall be applied by brush or air-

less spray equipme!nt as *the contractor may elect and shall display a
5-o0 t.h satin finish and shall be available in the color required.

(d) The vinyl finish coat shall contain not less than 8.5
perc;nt pi&7,3nt (by volume) and 1915 percent resin (by voluL..!) for a
total of no. less than 28 percent solids by volume. Weight per gallon
shall be q.4 ± 0.2 pounds at 77°F.

(e)- ThE vinyl finish coat shall air dry at temperatures of
70°F above to a hard tough film within 4 hours, entirely by evaco- [
ration of solvents. It shall be dry to touch in about 20 minutes at
70°F.

(f) The vinyl finish coat, when applied in one coat over the
ino-grnic zinc pr{i.er, or the tie coat if required, shall forn a system
fully resistant to salt air, fog, high humidity, condensation, rainfall,
and ter'erature extremes and shall not exhibit any "plnhol ing" cha!-ac-
terLstics.

A olicable Stan, rds ad S'"-". .ons. T.te re ' re--ts of

, l 'o,-- r- 3tr.l Structure3 ?air.t n CCunci, , 'ilitar- Szecification3

F.1 Sr, c t. n , r sh 2l - o-.:l _i "n-rth

Paint 9-6+ Wjre (or o ) nyl F'int

Ste~l Strctu e ,'',. Co [

4S05-61. 1 Vinl Pa nt S t - i

? .1)- Z.. iny C n i' c-r-:-if
.h" " - ? ="r o
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Military Soecifications1

KIL-P-23236 Paint Coat Systems, Steel Ship Tank, Fuel
(Ships) and Salt Water Ballast

MIL-A-15206A Aluntinuni Stearate
MIL-S-15191A Diatomacious Silicate

a

Federal Soec-*.ficat ionsd

TT-P-350b Pigment, Lampblack Dry I

TT-P-343 Pigment, Carbon-Black, Dry
TT-B-Sf46b Butyl Alcohol: Nor:m.al (for use in organic

coatings)
TT.-E-776b Ethylene Glycol Monobutyl Ether (for use

in organic coatings)
TT--781b Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl Ether,Tehia

TT-I-735d Isopropy1 Alcohol, Technical
TT-P-403a Pigment, Magnesium-Silicate, Dry
TT-P-1+60 Pigrn nt, Zinc-r-lst (Metallic Zinc-Powder),

Dry
TT-M-263b Methyl, Isobutyl Ketone (for use in orga nic

coatings)
TT-R-lqld Red Lead, Dry and Paste-in-oil, Type L

Grade 97'1' Red Lead
TT-P-4L12 Pigm,--nt, Titaniu.T.-Doxide, Typ-e 3, Grade B

(Rutile Non-Chalk ing Type)
TT-T-54Sc Toluene; Technical
T'r-P-458a Pg.tYl o~To~xd
TT-X916b Xylene (for usa in organic coatings)

Federal Test Method Starnird 141.

Irszection andSam-olinkz. All painit m.atenials will b-: inszcected
by the State at its ex:ce.nse, in accordance with the provisicrns of
Article 6-7. The enginreer m. 7y, at his discretion elect to accect the
nota rized- certificates of the manufacturers of certaln raw mat!rials,
cove-rn oniac with the rcuem tsof the sznecifications.

Construction

In ~t o~or.'n*, The contlricto)r shall a!nnly~ t---r2 r o;,
in t', shop 7L-, the fin;__h co. t in tefie ld aftererc H, e~ccenot for

In ar th~tt be!:,~ t~i t-,e final_ fin,_*sn cc~ t
no't - a- u .- after tr.e st~is er 2til ar! all core-te ar-

ep~>: a~ia' t :' n req;.-neI is U cd h nr:; rer-.-':i ad all dirt
a-i d-'-ri5 r-2 -itinz fr' n the plv: n. ofC~nrt and' ezoc;, ai:hal2.t

II V' Ji 3 C' I f 1,t- tr e 1 al tJ' C.~': tn c-7i

~~~dw~~~~~--~~~ 1~ i-l r-. n~s' ~~
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Preparation of Surfaces:.

(a) Blast profile of the anchor pattern - All steel surfaces
including laying surfaces for high strength bolted fi-ld connection
shall be carefully prepared for painting by blast cleaning in strict
accordance with "Steel Structures Painting Council's SP 5-63 "dhite
Metal Blast Cleaning", using any of the methods and abrasive materials
described under 4paragraph 3, Procedures, except that, the height of
profile of the anchor pattern, paragraph 3.8 and 3.9 shall be such as
will afford a proper profile of the anchor pattern for the inorganic
zinc paint, in the range of 11 to 2 mils.

(b) Blast cleaning

(b-1) Blast cleaning of the steel shall be perform-d
after fabrication in conforTmance with SSPC SP5 except that wet or water-
vacor sandblasting will not be penitted. Care shall be taken to see
that all welding flux and spatter and grease, oil and other surface
conta-ninates have been corpletely reoi:ved.

(b-2) The blast cleaned surface just prior to the a~pli-

cation Of the primer coat shall visually match the ancroori ate Sa 3
plate of Steel Structures Paintin- Council Fictorial Surface Freua:'ation
Standa.rds for Paintin Stee! Structures, No. I, SSPC-Vis-!-67T.

(c) Hijh stren~th field-boltei co.nections

(c-1) After ection, the prim.,er coate! are.is of joints
and splices, including bolthe .. s, nuts, washers and the am-i ,lar scace
between the steel plate and bdcy stock of bolthe.1s, nuts ard wa-'he.-s
shall be checked for .roLrr pri-,ing a:.1 if necess.ry ailit'onal bla<t
cleaning and prL.er shall be arplied to assure t-th fu"l crIme co t
of 3 rils is availabie prior to application of the fUn*-h coat.

(c-2) No vinyl paint shall te acr_-d to the cant - ct
sur faces of bolted cornnect ions

s' ' - ,- -' < °' ' ' " - ; q C " [ ., r- ,

-y r.-., a7. d r .-. ce " -

or- c - oL a bo-.' :-:-' s t . a r- .
' ~then~''r -"t-r','o t, cov'g s~t- in ':::a2:_.. ',nhte:r..

r1 r r[esfor the~ -r:.'' -'n f- n-. cc.t of v'-v -,'.i s " then
OL' in~ i

a , ,-r. a. n' an in
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Painting:

(a) Nutmber of coats and color - The paint system for the metal
work shall consist of the following: fie

Frijer Coat - Inorganic zinc-rich coating, ir minimum Pe
dry film thicincess of 3 mils above the
blast profile ridges.

ove
Tie Coat -If recorczaned by the ianufacturer of the tak

inorg-anic zinc primer and the vinyl firn-
ish coat, a tie coat shall be applied in

confor.mance with the manufacturer's

reco mendations. sto

- whe
Finish Coat - High build vinyl finish coat, a minirmum are

dry film thickness of 5.0 mils. Gloss and
and color to be OSHD Standard Green. are
i cn

The dry film thicknesses shall be tested for the specified in

thick nesses with MIicro-Metrics Tooke Paint Inspection Gage.

(a-l) If for any reason a cured coat of a specific coat- Art
ing fails to test to the specified dry film thicknefs, when tested with prc
the previously specified Paint Inspection Gage, an additional coat of be
specific coating shall be applied. Inorganic zinc silicate paLnted sur-
faces which are dEanaged, faulty or abraded and all exccsed uncoated
surfaces shall be blast cleaned as previously scecified, and spot painted
with a zinc silicate coating reccr;,ended by the manufactu-rer, prior to
the application of the specified vinyl top coat.

.. rf
(b) Ti-,e of ainting - The blast-cleaned surface, shall be fay

primed within 8 hours after blasting when practicable, but in eny event
not later than 2- hours after blasting and also before any visible or
detrin-.ntal r-usting occurs. Paint shall not be aoolied to other than be S
blast-cle-ned and dr-y surfaces. corn

(c) W2 -the- condition - Paint shall not be applied when the Fag
air t-r-.ceture-is below 40'F or when the relative huwndity is SO per-
ce nt'k or hi-her or w-.en .t _iric conitions register less than 5
de -ras above de" roirt ten.= rat,'ure or, in the oninion of the en-g-2eer, t
cCconditions are othe:-...ise unstisfacto.y for the work. It shil not be
a;:Tlied uron d;a.o or frostod surfaces.

,.aterial ainted under cover in d-.o or cold we-ither shall re-
malr. unr cover until dry or untl1 UL--!oercotions P-rmit its e"o........

in tha ofen Fa.r. shall not be d - e2 the m-t0 is h.t....

..ca'_ the :.-r. to bliler -d a re.u a o-ol=ts pTirt film.

I
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(d) Ap lication :

(d-l) Paint shall be applied both in the shop and in the
field in conform-ity to Steel Structures Painting Council's currently
applicable "No. 1 Shop, Field and Maintenance Painting" Application
Specification, SSPC-PA 1-64 except as modified hereinafter.

(d-2) The full primer coat shall be applied by spraying
over properly prepared entire surface areas. Particular care shall be
taken to cover edges, corners, crevices, nuts, bolts, washers and welds.

(d-3) After erection, primed surfaces damaged or abraded
by slings, packing blocks or any other cause, shall be repaired and re-
stored to the full specified primer coat thickness. Any da-maged area
where bare metal is ei'posed shall be blast-cleaned to white metal for an
area at least one inch outside the entire perimeter of the damaged area
and the full thickness of the primer coat shall be placed on the cleared
area. The final finish coat shall not be applied until the primer coat
cn the patched areas has thoroughly cured throughout its entire thickness
in conforwanrnce with the paint manufacturer's recorrnmen.ations.

(d-4) In addition to the requirements of SSPC-PA 1-64,

Article 3.5.3.9, all inorganic zinc-primed surfaces shall be cleaned by U

pres~ure water cleanittg using approved detergents. All surfaces shall
)e completely cleaned of all oil, grease, soil, dust, salt de.osits or
any other foreign matter prior to the application of the final vinyl
coat.

(d-5) The final vinyl coat shall be applied by brush or
ty airle3s spray equi;irnt so that a uniform film i3 obtained on all
surfaces, incluling edges, bolts, nuts, w-sheri, rivets and edges of
fayed contact surface.;.

(d-6) In anply-nr-- the Faint -e, 1cn colating sha1
be s~rryeJ in a cs--s-: trir:1 - w'th s :-:: .! c'.r'e ta?-:en to cover
corer,e3, crevices an ..- . The sr:- fi n si"-. be s,-h that a full
Swft fiU-m is prod';ced at all ti .j; op the surface withcut c-;in Z. If a
,,:. or run an:-r , it s h, ,  . e br',,-h i .t ih-,U t*K', ut in a brush

in a:'rav ..  th -.r',-!r. The br ,h si- ., , he dr-.7, l= _n,! 'r ,
": ..... inI occ- not t) --... t e t .; ,:.:;ty

~oL tne "ihi.

(d-7) Anchr:" bolts shill not be shpcc pLnrte!.

(d- ) Gaiv;'.i :-'1 r shall be s I cxally tre ted and
a .i *'sji her, n.

45
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Fremont Bridze Section

(d-9) Humidity. Inorganic zinc silicate shop primer
shall not be applied when the relative huidity is 80 percent or higher,
or when atmrspheric conditions register less th.-n 5 de&-res above dew
point temperature or when the uncured coatir- ray be exposed to dampness
or rain, or unier conditions prohibited by the minufacturer.

(d-10) Srav__Ec tent. Spray equip -nt for the appli-
cation of inorganic z'nc silicate prime coat shall conform to the
recorn'eniations of the approved manufacturer of the paint.

(d-ll) Inorgzunic _Zinc _Coating . The mixed coating, before
it is applied, shall I e strained through a 30-60 mesh metal screen.

(d-12) While the final coat of paint is tack7 but not dry
cne-half pound par sqi are yard of clean silica sand shall be broadcast
c-n platfenns, and sta-'r treads. After the paint ha3 dried surplus sand
shall be broome-d off.

Stirring pa'dles on mechanical mixers shall reach to within one
inch of the bottom of the stirring container.

(e) MODIFICATIONS TO SSPC-PA 1-64. THE FOLLOW4ING MODIFICA-
TIONS AIRE Hi-REBY MADE TO-THE STEEL STRUCTURES PAINTING COUNCIL PAINT
APPLICATION SFECIFICATIONS NO. 1, SSPC-PA 1-64. PA.R-AGRAPH NUN' E NG

EFY'rS TO THE REFERENCED SPECIFICATIONS. THESE M3DIFICATIONS ARE IN
IDDLTON TO F,3VIOUS YEVISIONS MADE HEREiN.

2. Defin-itions

2.1 In line 3 the word "pretreating" is hereby interpreted to refer
exchlisively to zinc-coated surfaces and castings (see Art. 41.-3.3)-

2.5 Pa te.nce Paint. Delete this sub-krticle, without substitution.

.5 ADolication of Paint

3.5.1.1 Arrlic .tion Methods - 'Rxcept as specified othe-'ise herein,
hot srray ty, s:ray ecuimr, nt shall not be used for the applicatioi
of paint.

3.5.1.2 Te~:-.-,:re - Paint shall not be a olied when the t7ere!-.Iture
of the ste.'l or p aint is below 40°F. Surface te-,:-ra..ure ur -.- nts
shall be nave with secial surface therl-2t.ers such as the Pacific
Tr~nnlc r t'-e or the Phireau of Rec.aat ion Fortable g'.ge or with a
ccnr'.-tirrenl ther..ter taped or pUttied firmly ag.inst the steel

3.5.1.3 ,.K - D -'. po ;nt t ..- -1, r. -.,r.ts sh ll be. de-1- -t'7
r ..u. h n . s of dry -t h:lb :S- - with the , 7-

r,-., r 8:',::. t' a yhr::: ri, ch -"

.. . . .. . • , , | " i I I II I
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3.5.1.8 Thickness - The dry film thickness of each coat of egch paint
system, when tested by the Micrometrics Thickness Gage, shall be n6t
less than the following:

(a) Zinc silicate prime coat . 3 mils
(b) Vinyl finish coat . . 5 Mils

In addition, the engineer will check the wet film thickness,
and this thickness shall be compatible with the solids specified or the
actual solids whichever is greater.

3.5.1.11 Intercoat Adhesion - Unless otherwise required by the manu-
facturer, undercoats shall not be treated in any manner, prior to the
application of finish coat.

3.5.1.12 Contact Surfaces - Contact surfaces described in 3.5.l.12b
-shl-be painted with a prime coat of the inorganic zinc silicate paint
applied in the shop. The primer shall have a ninimun dry film thickness

of 3.0 Mils.
3.5.1.14 All Snray Apolications shall be made by means of airless spray

or inlustrial pressure type.

1.5.1.17 HotAir Spray Aoolicati-on - Delete without substitution.

3.5.1.18 Hot Airless Sorav Aoolication - Celete without subititution.

3.5.2 ShoD Painting - Add the following:

The preparation of surface, number of coats, types of paint
and dri film thicL-.es3 Der coat shall be as scecified hreinbefore under

the mjdificatims of this scecification SSPC-PA 1-64 and this section.

3.5.3.12 Field ywr-ds shall be clene-d by white mtal blast cleaning-,
SHP-E? 5-63.

3.5.L nte-.-,. Pa :n Dele-e ths Atcle without substitution.

3.5.5 _x:ece- C. - KXCe-t for 3.5.5.9, delete this _-ticle with-

.Ii" ~Out s t , ' ,. '=

(f) In-ac .Su..,. Ze':SL or s.3 1a- a'h wi . be
in- ce -'ble to corvenL r~ cle- ning ani~ p .i[-.ir. ale: compete fabrica-

tiot, (such as the ins'de surLa,es of Ce-e ,-.' or .. r surf:?s)
sh. 'L b- clesr-e in ar'oc-e with S?-5 prir to f.b:_cation, aAi sc=-la

,.. . -,,,[n :,:. ',: :in'- ' c . . .. ... "- , - .. . 5 C ~ : Or  vir.- c ~

SI

I!
'; 7,
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No painting will be required on the interiors of sealed
or on the interioi-s of the trapezoidal stiffeners of the orthotropic e.

In welded work, the cleaning, painting and fabrication shIll E,
scheduled to result in a satisfactory paint system that is not da.ragei
any way be welding.

All weld areas shall be neutralized by blast cleaning supple-
mented by other treatment as required. All sl2g, spatter, and spall
shall be removed.

(g) Cther Reouirements. Surfaces of iron and steel castings,
either milled or finished, shall be given one coat of inorganic zinc
silicate paint prior to shipmxent.

With the exception of butt joints and base plates, machine-
finished surfaces shall be coated as soon as practicable after being
accepted, with a hot mixture of white lead and tallowf or other approved
coating, before removal from the shop.

Erection marks for the field identification of mambers ani
weight marks may be printed with compatible vinyl paint, upon surface
areas previously painted with the shop coat. Materials painted in the

'.1 shop or on the ground at the job site shall not be loaded for shipment
nor re.red until paint is thoroughly dry, and in any case not less than
24 hours after the paint has been applied.

The contractor will be held responsible for all damages re-
sulting from all cleaning and painting work involved in this contract.
This includes all damages to buildings and to pedestrian, marine and
vehicular traffic in the general vicinity of the work, da_-age to the
bridge substructure or superstructure, and any and all da-ages to other
persons or propaerty that may be a result of the contractor's ozerations.

If, as determdned by the engineer, traffic at the bridge site
produces an objectionable amount of dust, the contractor, before the a.t
is apolied and at his own expense, shall allay the dust for the necess -7
distance in the vicinity of the bridge and take any other preca-utions
necessary to prevent dust and dirt from ccr-ng in contact with freshly
painted surfaces.

1Xeasure-2nt and Pa;-.-ent. No sear-te n.as::re-ent or p=.n-
will be made for oaints and painting. Pay_,ent for the bonding pr-,..r a!!
the finish coat on the suspender strands shall be included in the pj-nt
for the item "Suspender Strand". Payment for all other blast cleaning
and painting work, in7.luding the blast cleaning and the'inorg.nic zinc
prime coat on the orthotropic steel deck within the limits of the F-

lVCl be in the - for t-e aF.ricriate



Astoria Bridge

which shall be understood to be not less than 97-1/2% of the work. the

engineer may. at his discretion, reduce the retained amount to an amount

equivalent to not less than 200%0 of the contract value or estimaccd cost.

whichever is greater, of tie work remaining to be done.

9-14 Suspension of Payments

The contractor is hereby advised that in the event a complaint

or charge of unlawful employment practices pursuant to the provisions of

ORS Chapter 659 is filed against the contractor by anyone including the

State Highway Commission, with the Commissioner of Labor and the Commis-

sioner of Labor issues a cease and desist order as defined in ORS 659.010.

no further payments will be made on this contract until such time as all of

the provisions of the cease and desist order have been complied with by the

contractor.

MAINTENANCE PAINTING

Maintenance painting shall comply with all applicable specifications

included under "Section 414 - Painting New Metal Structures", and the modifi-

cations which follow:

All structural steel in the spans to be xiintad shall be steam cleaned.

All surfaces (including lateral bracing) from the pier to the face of

the third intermediate girder-stiffener for each deck plate girder span (a

distance of approxinmaely 15 feet) and all other surfaces which show rust or

break-through shall be blast cleaned to white metal. The appearance of the

surface after blast cle.ining shall corresp)nd wirh the appropriate pictorial

stand..rd as de.,c rii)cd in AST'%I D2200. All foreigit matter shall be removed

by sweep biating ,,e:e nee-sary. See Drawing No. 17708 for delails of seel

b1e:y sbv~ts, a,- Drawi: 's No. 17712 tihro,igh 177i4 and 17752 through 17754 for
' ~~deA tr,,i sH\ii.

Ste .-;:i cl iH: - Ste in clc -irg shall be by wct st ear: and water

cow.ininj adte gent. Stealn sl;all 1he supplied to the nozzle at a teniprcature
of 3()0 0 F and htiniiium pressure of 15) ps: g.arge. Water con-uniption shall
be not Ie-is Zh. ri 20) g !lVis r hojr.

0
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The detergent shall be a cleaning compound complying with the
following formula:

Sodium Meta Silicate 20-45%
Sodium Sesqui Carbonate

or Soda Ash 35-45
Sodium Tetra Phosphate

or Sodium Meta Phosphate 2-4%
Naccanol or Triton XI00 1-2%o

This cleaning compound shall be incorporated in the cleaning water
at the rate of 0. 5,% by weight.

Cleaning shall be performed in such a manner that the detergent is
flushed off with hot water on the last pass of the nozzle. Any residue which
remains on the cleaned surface or accumulates on sections which do not drain
properly shall be flyshed off with fresh water.

The structure shall be painted with one prime coat on bare metal,
one undercoat on all surfaces, one stripe coat on all edges, bolts and bearing
devices, and one finish coat on all surfaces.

The contractor shall provide a scaffold which will allow workmen
and inspectors to touch the surface to he painted with their hand.

Sequence of operations:

(1) Steam clean all surfaces on spans specified.
(2) Blast clean towite metal ends of girders as specified,

rust spots on balance of girders and trusses specified.

(3) Prime coat blast cleaned surfaces.
(4) Undercoat all surfaces of spans specified.
(5) Stripe coat all edges, bolts, nuts, rivet heads and bearing

devices of spons specified.
(6) Finish coat all surfaces of sixins specified.

Limitantion of operations:

All areas blast cleaned (2) shall be prime coated (3) completely

the sanv day.

Underca iiig (4) sh.it be applied x i hin: 49 hours after stc.l:nI

Sce.-i 1

. - • S - 50
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Stripe coating (5) shall be applied within 48 hours after

undercoatinj. 4).

Finish coating (6) shall be applied within 48 hours after
undercoating (4).

Failure to apply the paint coats within the time specified

shall necessitate recleaning by steam prior to the application of paint.

Paint shall be applied to dry surfaces only.

Successive coatings shalt be applied to dry paint only.

Paint shall conform to the following requirements:

The contractor shall provide a paint system which is compatible
with the previously applied pint. For the contractor's information the
previous paint system is red lead and alkyd enamel, the formulas for which
are appended hereto.

The paint manufacturer shall provide technical assistance to the
contractor and to the State to insure that the product supplied will be applied
in accord with the manufacturer's best recommended practice.

'Where nmanufacturers recomnmended thickness of coats exceed the
minimum thickness herein specified. the contractor shall apply the coats at
the mallufacturers recommended thickness.

The contractor shall use only those thinners, equipment and

practices which are recommended by the paint manufacturer.

lie paint anu.acmrer shall certify by letter that his product is

coiipatahle with the existinl systcm and that the new paint will not lift or
darmIae the t xisting pit and also that the ne. fil:m of paznt will adhere :j
the e.,cising p, int film. The pti , st-all be iste, on the late ;t edititm of

NavSEC Nore 911;0 pint list.

1-h' prime coat shall be i:,.org.inic zir;c ilicte, self curii- ri:.
conforming to MiI -P-232.16, Type 1, Class 3.

Io



Astoria Bridge_

-[he cured prime coat. wn tested by a Micro-Metrics Co. Tooke

Paint Inspection Gage by microscopic observation of a small V-groove cut

into the paint film full depth to the steel substrate) shall show not less than

three mils dry film thickness of inorganic zinc siicate coating film over the
pxaks of the blasted profile of the anchor pattern.

'flie undercoat, if required by manufacturers recommendations. 1

shall comply with Formula 117 (MIL-P-15328) and shall be applied to provide
a maximunt dry coat thickness of 0. 5 mil. Curing coats if required, shall
be applied as the manufacturer recommends.

'Ile stripe coat shall be the sarie product as the final color coat and

shall be applied to all edges and the adjacent two inches, to all bolt heads, nuts
and threads and to all bearing assemblies. It shall be a shade of green which
can easily be distinguished from the final color coat for determination of film
thickness and number.of coats.

The finish coat shall be high build vinyl or chlorinated rubber gloss

enaineltinted to match a standard color chip for 0.S. H. D. formula number 317 -64.

This product shall provide a minimum 1.5 mils dry film thickness, tested as

specified for the prime coat.

All paints shall be supplied by a single manufacturer.

414-4.1 and 414-5.1 Measurement and Payment. Payment for cleaning

and painting the bridge will be made on the basis of the lump sum amount bid for

the itei:

"Clean and Paint Bridge"

Payment for the above item shall be understood to be full and complete

payment for fuinishing all labor, materials, tools, equipment. supplies and for
other costs required to complete the work as sp-ecified, except partial payment

for flagnien will be made as hereinbefore set forth.

s-n
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Astoria Bridge

EXISTING PAINT SYSTE NI

The existing paint system and formulas are as follows: -

The nundher of coats and color on all spatis except span No. 15

is as follows:

1. Prime Coat Formula No. 12-51

2. Extra Striping coat on edgez, rivet
heads and bolt heads and nuts Formula No. 12-51 Tint

3. First Base Coat Formula No. 12-51 Tint

4. Crack Filler Formula No. A-3-57
5. Extra Striping coat on edges, rivet

heads and bolt heads and nuts Formula No. 12-51
6. Second Base Coat Formula No. 12-51 Tint
7. Third Base Coat Formula No. 12-51

8. First Finish Coat Formula No. 317-51 Tint

9. Spot Coat (Field) All previous Coats
10. Final (Field) Finish Coat Formula No. 317-51

The number of coats and color on Span No. 15 is as follows:

1. Prime Coat Formula No. 1

2. Extra Striping coat on edges,
rivet heads and bolt heads and nuts Formula No. I (tinted)

3. First Base Coat For:nula No. 2

cY 4. Extra Striping coat on edges, rivet
heads and bolt heads aad nuts Fortmul No. I

5. Crack Filter For:mula No. A-3-57
6. Second Base Coat Foriula No. 3
7. Extra Striping coat one,',. rivet

headsd a d bolt he .ds and nuts For:;iul i No. I

8. Third Rise Coat FornuTa No. 2

9. First Firish Coit Forimula No. 4

LO. Coar (Fteld) All pcevimi, coats

I1. Final (Field) Finish Co it Fornula No. 5

*1

1
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Astoria iridge

FORMULA No. 12-51 -Red Lead -Quick Dr

FORMULATION AND SPECIFICATIONS:

Pigment: Percent Gallons Pounds
Red Lead (97'. Grade) ... .......... . 85.0 11.10 822.00
Magnesium

Silicate(MN1l-M-15173) 10.0 4.18 96.68
Mica (ASTM D607) ............. ... 4. 5 1.86 43. 50
Aluminum

Stearate(Mil-A-15206 ... .......... 5 .57 4.83
100.00

Vehicle:
Resin (52-R-13a or

.0" 52-MC-501) ........... ... 69.00 54.40 426.42
Thinner (QT-T-291a) ........... ... 29.65 27.00 183.25

, Lead Drier(TT-D -643) .... .......... 85 .55 5.25
Coba I t

Drier (7F-D-643) ... .......... 25 .18 1.54
Manganese

Drier (F-F-D-643).. .............. 25 .18 1. 54

100.00 100.00 1,585.00

R EQUI R E M E NTS:

Pigment 61.0%1 + 2
Vehicle 39.0 "%'+ 2
No.,,ola'ile Vehicle 48.00 + 2
Weight Per Gallon 15.8 + .3 lbs.
Viscosiry 75 - 4 K U
Finene;s 4

• Pi ;,'iia Anlilysis"

t530 4 82 ',o

:t
t--



Astoria Bridge

FORIULA A-3-57 - Red Lead Sealing Paste

Red Lead (Dry pigment) 84.0%
Metallic Lead Paste 8.0%
Raw Linseed Oil 7.9%
Liquid Drier 0.1%
Weight Per Gallon (Minimum) 41.0 Pounds
Drying Time - Surface Dry for

Recoating 24 hours

FORMULA No. 317-51 - Green Finish

FORMULATION AND SPECIFICATIONS:

Pigment: Percent Gallons Pounds

Chrome Green
Oxide (ASTM D263) .... 56.0 3.8 162.4

Titanium ('FT-T-425) ...... .30.0 2.45 87.0
- (Type IIIC)

Zinc
Chromate (7'-Z-415) ........ .13.6 1.37 39.4

(Type I)
Aluminum -

Stea rate Wi-A-15206) ... .4 .14 1.2

100.0

oVehicle:
Resin (52-R-13a or

52-MC-501) ...... ... 79.5 71.4 564.3
Thirn:cr (T'-T-29 1a) ....... 19.0 19.8 135.0

Le.;d Drier (T'1'-D-643) ......... .1.2 .88 8.5
ColIr

Driec (0'-D -643) ........ .15 .12 1.0

r' rier ('1 -D-64 ) ..... .. . . 15 .12 1.0

H 100.0 100.0 1.0Uo. 0

'I
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* Astoria Bridge

7ZEQU IPI3J.hi0S:

Pioacnt 29.Oj + 2
Vehicle I 71.0C + 2
Nonvolatile Vehicle 55.5% " 2
Woicht Per Gallon 10.0 + .3 lbs.

Viscosity 75 + 4 K U
Fineness 6

Color shall match the Standard Color Chip.

Cr20) 54.0%
C r 3  5.5%

* *ZnO 4.7%-
TiO2  2.0

FOR;3LA 11O. 1
FOR -TATIOJ AND SPECIFICATIONS

Pi&, ent: Percent Gallors Pounds
B.sic Lead Silico Chrovate (ASTM D164 8) 93.57 23.46 800

Red Iron Oxide (85% Fe 2 03) - Siliceoua3
Type 5.85 1.35 50

Btntone 38 (National Lead Ccmcpany) 0._58 0.33 5
0b.00

Velhicle:
Resin Solution (TT-1R-266a, Type I-) 52.42 42.0 319
Linsed Oil (TT-L-215) 26.78 21.0 163
Thirster (TT-T-291a, Grade I) 18.65 17.33 L13.5
Zircniu-z Catalvyst 1. 20 1.01 7.3
6' C)batN.p t r-i (TT-DL-!3) 0.18 0.13 1.1
6% n' -:.e Na-nhth te (TT-D-643) 0.36 0.27 2.2

nt --z rning Au.,t 0.16 0.13 1.0
Yet ,no -Ite 95:5 0.2, 0.22 1.5

IC. 00 .07 .23 1,063.6

4'

'1
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REZU IRU-9E.NTS

Pigntint 5 9 -Cr, + 1
Vehicle !a4- or" + 1

*Nonvolatile Vehicle 5 2.C 0%+ 1
Weight per Gallon 13.5 lbs. mi-n.
Viscosity .76 + 4 KU
Finenes s 4

Pigment ArY-lys is:
Bisic Lend Silica Ch-rc.ztate 93 .Z Hin.
Ir-on Qxdda (Fe* 0) 5.10 + 0.-5

(I)FOfZ,%UI-A NO. 2
FORYLCIATION A\ND SPECIFICATIONS:

*Pigment: Percent Gallo"a Pounds

Basic Lea3d Silico Chrccn.te (ASTM D164S1) 93.2 23.46 B0<
*Red Iron O-cido (85". Fe 2O03),Silicous 'Iypc 5.8 1.-3 5 50

L-vmpbl ack 0.4 0.22 3
Senterle 38 (Natior'-11 Leld Coymj,'rv) 0. 6 0.33 5

Vehicle:*
Renin Solu'.ic-n (Tr-R-266A, Type 111) 52.02 1,-.0 319
Linswed Oil (TT-L-2-15) 26.78 21.0 163
Thiruier- (Ti'-T--291a, Gr-adti 1) 18.65 17.33 113.5

dNzircorlv.7. Catalyst 1.20 1.01 7.3
1)6" C,1 lt Naphthen, ite (TT-CL-643) 0.18 0.13 1.1

6M 1.1i htherate (T-C-rV. 60) 0.36 0.2'? 2.2
An-~S:"s g .16 0.13 1.0

~~''t,!,- 9 5.5 -0.2S 0-.22-

IC. I 102?.45 1i,4 6



Astoria Bridgc

EEQUIRE- NIS:

Pigzont 59.0% +1
" Vehicle Ll. 0% +1
SN(,nvolatile Vehicle 52.0% +1

Weight Fer Gallon 13.5 lbs. min.

Viscosity 76 + 4 K U
Fineness 4

Pig-e nt Aralysis:
Basic Lead Silico Chrciate 93.Z- raLn.
Iron Oxide (Fe203 ) 5.3% + 0.5

FOX-RULATION AMiD SPECIFICATIONS:
FOR,.RLA NO. 3 01)

Pig-zert : Percent Gallons Pounds
Basic Lead SiUico Chrc-ate (ASTM D1648) 93.57 23.46 800

Red iron Oxide (85% Fe203 ) - Siliceous Type 4.68 1.08 40

La., pbla ck 1.17 0.67 10
Bentone 38 (National Lead Co.) 0.58 0.33 5

100.0

Vehicle:
Resin Solution (TT-R-266a, Type iii) 52.42 42.0 319
Linseed Oil (TT-L-215) 26.78 21.0 163
Thinner (T-T-291a, Grade I) 18.65 17.33 L3.5
Zirconium Catalyst 1.20 1.01 7.3

6% Cobalt Naphthenate (7i-D 643) 0.18 0.13 1.1
v 6% .nganeeNaphthernate (T--D 643) 0.36 O.27 2.2-

Anti-sk&iing Agent o.16 0.13 1.0
Fethanl-"Water 95:5 0.25 0.22 1 0)

100.00 107.63 1,463.6

59.0% + 1
Veh lc! 1.2 0% 1
N'or Volai'la Vehi1,! 52.N-,-+ 1 .
"e ,"- p Ca] I, n 13.5 lbs. z-in.

V --' 5 c , v 76 + 4 K U

[ ~~piL~zr.t Amilyfs s

B.zIc i cd Silico Chrc:Iste 93.Z amn.
Ir;,i C-id-: (7e20 3 ) 4.t.1 + 0.5

%0
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FOR:ULATION AND SPiCIFICATIONS:
FORQ'ULA NO. 4
Pigment: Percent Gallors Pounds

Basic ead Silico Chromate (AST.-D1648) 39.14 3.23 210
Titin-ium Dioxide, Rutile Non-Chalking 28.47 2.28 80

(kS F: D476, Type II. Class II)
Chrci.JL'L i Chdo green (ATh D263) 21.35 1.39 60

Chrc.e Yellcw Lemon (AST4 D211, Type II) 7.12 0.47 20

Phthalocyanino Green 1.07 0.17" 3
La-moblack 1.78 0.34 5
Bentone 3S(NatioThnl L.--ad Co-zpanV) 1.07 0.20 3

100.00

Vehicle:
Percent Gallons Pournd3

Resin Solution (TT-8{-266a, Type I) 71.6 64.0 512

Thinner (TT-T-2')1a, Grade I) 26.0 28.0 185.8
Zirconiun Catalyst 1.2 1.2 8.9

6, Cob.It Naph.herite' 0.5 0.5 3.6
L, Calciumi NaphLher-ite 0.3 0.2 1.8
Anti-skLrning Agen' 0.3 0.26 2.0

;eILinol-'ater 95:5 0.1 0.13 0.9

10. o 102.37 99 .0
R-<U [ KYXf<iS:

i0 e:it 29.Q.! + 2
Vehic] 71.Q + 1
onolatile Vehicle 50.Q-' _ 1

Weight p r Gllon 9.6 lbs. rain.

Vi3COS Ki 68-75 K U
Fine.e3:s 5

FCULC'.-A NO. 5
FO.-_,Ij_Lh ,CU AD SlkC [i' CA'IC~S

Parent G, Ilonn Por:. s

P.-3> L-'xd Sl ico Cn:,_..te (AS3.t DlI...) 39.9 3.23 1"0

* T.,i Dc:WR: e :: hl.: -. 2.23
07. 2.1-.-7

S(,NT-:: .7A4 , y:-- Ty, C",

SChr c "Yellr4 Li~cn (,'§i2: D2tI, Typ, l[) 7.2 0.270
,.--.,cy.nr, Green !1. 0.17 3

SJ 38 (" "io ,.-, L'.c! C,:.:. 1) 1.1 0.20 3

:CO. 0

9
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Astoria 3ridge

Vehicle:
Percent Gallons Pounds

Resin Solution (TT-R-266a. Type 1) 71.6 64.0 512

Thinner (TT-T-291a, Grade I) 26.0 28.0 185.8
,v Zirconium Catalyst 1.2 1.2 8.9

67 Cobalt Naphthenate 0.5 0.5 3.6 -

4T0 Calcium Naphthenate 0.3 0.2 1.8
Anti -Skinning Agent 0. 3 0.26 2.0
Methanol Water 95:5 0.1 0. 13 0.9

100.0 102.03 991.0

REQUIREMENTS: 0
Pigment 28.0%o + 1
Vehicle .72.070 + 1

Nonvolatile Vehicle 50.T0 +1

Weight per Gallon 9.6 lbs. min.
Viscosity 68-75 K U

Fineness 5

-0

',1
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Thomas Creek Bridge

MAINTENANCE PAINTING

Scope- Cleaning and painting of structural steel shall be per-
formed in conformance with the following provisions. The system used is
organic zinc - vinyl coating system.

Materials - All materials in the paint system shall conform to
the following:

1. Organic zinc - Organic zinc shall be either (1) or (2)
component conformi-ng to the following:

(1-a) Examples are:

California Specification 701-80-62
Carboline 655 or 676
Mobilzinc 2
Catha Coat 302
Anercoat #62
Mil-P-21035 or Accepted Equal

(1-b) It shall contain a minimum of 85' zinc in the
dry film.

(1-c) If two component, it must be packaged so that
one unit of the pigrrent can be mixed with the
vehicle in its container. The containers shall
be coated if necessary to prevent attack by
the mixed paint.

(l-d) Complete instructions for use shall be includeJ
with each container.

2. Vintl.. .wash primer - Shall conform to requirements of ,lil Z-
153230(Blue) Coa;iny, ratrea-,ent (Formula 117).

(2-a) It shall be mixed by adding (1) volume of acid
com1pne'n.t to (4) volumes of resin coroonents
sloily with constant stirring. Mixel rterial
must be use,, within 8 hours.

(2-b) ixeJ --iterial nmy be thinneJ with n-lu'2,ol
or 9' Isopropnol.

3. Vinyl finish co.t - Vinyl finish coat shall ccnfon'i to the
I ~folIcij

9
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Thomas Creek Bridoe

(3-a) The vehicle shall consist of polyvinyl chloride
acetate copolymer resins with chemically inert
plasticizers plus suitable solvents. The vinyl
coat shall display compatibility with the vinyl
wash primer when applied in accordance with
manufacturer's printed Application Instructions

- of latest date.

(3-b) The vinyl finish coat shall be supplied in a

, ,single package.

(3-c) The vinyl finish coat shall contain not less
than 28 percent solids by volume. Weight per
gallo-ai -  a minium-of -. 4 pounds at 77°F.

/

/ (3-d) The vinyl finish coat shall air dry at

/ temperatures of 70'F or above to a hard tough
film within 4 hours, entirely by evaporation of
solvents. It shall be dry to touch in about
20 minutes at 70°F.

(3-e) The vinyl finish coat shall form a system fully

resistant to salt air, fog, high humidity, con-

densation, rainfall and temperature extremes.

4. Compatibility of materials - Prior to starting any painting

work, the contracor sliall furn-ish- -to- Ih-e engineer a certificate from the
manufacturers of the materials certifying that these products are compatible
one to the other and with the existing paint to remain in place. The

contractor will also be required to demonstrate to the engineer that the
organic zinc, vinyl wash prir,,er and topcoat materials to be used on the
project-are compatible, one with the other, prior to starting any painting
work.

Cleanina - Structural steel shall be cleaned to white metal. The

appearance-6of"the- surface after cleaning shall be in reaso-natly-l6Ise con-
formity to the pictorial standard Sa_?-l/2 of ASRi 2200.

Cleaning shall be by blast cleaning with final cleaning to be by

Fbrushing with clein brush of hair, bristles or fiber, and blown off with
coITlpresseJ air (from;m which detri0ntal oil an'] 'iater have been re.oved) or
cleaned by vacnurl.

Blast cle-ning shall be perfor.:ei, by a dry saiqblasting rethodH using sand of a size which will result in a profile, after blasting, in

conform;;ance with the recnwiendat ions of the manufacturer of the organic
zinc.

Pc., -r tool cle nir j s'..l 1 uL, - if nec.ss.ary to obtain a rust-
free surface. Ar ,,v p,'.,.,r tool clei.. s',.ll be sarhl as ted to ob' Lain a
.hite r :tal finish with the pru- r a". '.r pro)file.



Thomas Creek Bridge

Any traces of oil, grease or smudge resulting from blast cleaning
shall be removed by wiping with rags wetted by clean solvent.

Color and Number of Coats - The final coat shall match the color
of OSHD formuTahT3TTI7{Where necessary paint shall be shaded off color
sufficiently to permit detection of incomplete application.

The paint shall be applied in coats as follows:

1. Base coat organic zinc.
2. Striping coat organic zinc on edges.

rivet heads, boltheads and nuts.
3. Vinyl wash primer.
4. First vinyl coat.
5. Second vinyl coat.

The striping coat shall extend at least one inch from edges where

practicable.

ppli cati on:

Organic Zinc - During the same working day as sandblast cleaninq
is completed, -organi- c zinc shall be applied, in one or two coats, to the
cleaned surface. The organic zinc coatings shall be applied by spraying.
The base coat of organic zinc shall yield a minirrum dry film thickness of
three mils above the blast profile ridges.

If any rust has fonred or any salt spray has been deposited on
the cle3ned metal before the organic zinc is applied, the steel shall be
reblasted prior to application of the organic zinc.

Equipnent used in application of the organic zinc coating 'shall
be in confornance with the recor,:ndation of the manufacturer of the mate-
rial and must also constintly stir the paint.

J Oranic Zinc - The organic zinc stripe coat shall be applied in

accordance-'jth tfle minufacturer's rew;:criendi tions and shall yield a
minirnrum_,dry film thickness of three' mils. -

Vinyl Wsh Prirer - A coat of vinyl wash prirer shall be applie 
by spray at a rate ,nicn will give a dry film thickess of flco 0.3 to
0.5 mils.

Vinyl Finish Coit - The vinyl finish coat shall be spray applied
in w or more codts, in confor:,nce with t.'e mnuFacturer's reco-r'Ln .._on;
a rd at a rte which w ill yield a mini :","7 dry film thickness of five Mils.
C!r2 sh li be t en to cc ., e . :l'/-- _, all e z,; cra 3k , cre,"c-;, riv' ,
a:- ot''o r s,rf - irr-.ilarn .

I7
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Thomas Creek Bridge

Spray equipment used in application shall be in confomance with
the recormnendation of the manufacturer of the vinyl coating.

If contamination from salt spray or other causes occurs after
the application of any of the above coats, the contractor shall steam clean
the contaminated coat before the application of the succeeding coat.

General Regquirement:

Unless otherwise specifically authorized by the engineer, the
application of the organic zinc coating, the vinyl wash coat or the vinyl
finish coat will not be permitted:

(a) When the temperature of the coating material, the temperature
of the steel or the ambient temperature is belov 40'F.

(b) When the ambient temperature is less than 5F above the dew
point temperature.

(c) When the relative humidity is above 80%.

The bidders on this project are advised that, during the life of
the contract, there will be a considerable amount of time when the above-
specified weather conditions will not prevail and it shall be understood
that the bidder, prior to submitting his bid, has considered the weather
conditions that will be encountered at the site of the work during the life
of the contract.

*All work to be perfor, ed under the contract shall be perfon:med in
confoniance with the best practices of the trade, in conformance with the
recor 'tendations of the coating manufacturer's reconr7endation, and in con-
fonnanc with the applicable specifications set forth in the Steel Structures
Painting Council's specification SSPC-PA 1-64, when those specifications are
not in conflict with these special provisions.

At joints beten paint to re;.,ain in place and the ne.i coatings,
the contractor will be required to use a tie coat com,)atible to the exist-
ing paint to obtain a joint satisfactory to the engineer. Overlaps b , en
the new paint system,, and existing paint to re::a,,in shall be kept to a practi-
cal minimum.

The contractor shall recve all paint spots, sand and dehris fro.7
all areas of the structure on which no cle,!ning and painting are to be per-
forii;ed and are a result of cleaning and painting under this contract. This
shall be understood to include re ;oval of sand and debris from all box sec-
tions. All cleanup work shall be perfor,,e,] in a rronner approved by the
engint er.

JS

'.i
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Thomas Creek Bridge

Testing of Film Thickness:

In order to insure the proper thickness of the coatings applied to
exterior surfaces, gauge readings using single probe spring loaded Microtest
gauge or Elcometer gauge shall. be taken in accordance with the following
procedure:

(a) Ninety percent of all readings shall be within the specified
dry film thickness, and 100% of all readings shall be within 0.5 mil of the
specified dry film thickness.

(b) Where thickness readings in accordance with the above proce-
dure fall below the specified minimum, an additional application shall be
applied.

PAYMENT

514.81 and 514.91 Measurement and Payent - Payment for cleaning
and painting wo-rk as -s-pecifiecTwill be m-dre on t-e- asis of the lump sum
amount for the item:

1. Clean and Paint Thomas Creek Bridge

Paynrent for the above item shall be understood to be full and
complete payment for furnishing all labor, materials, tools, equip.,ent,
supplies and.for other costs required to complete the work as specified
except partial payment for flagmen will be made as hereinbefore set forth.

•-



POTASSIUM SILICATE ZINC DUST COATING

TECHINICAL SUPPORT PACKAGE

FFOR
" - NASA I S ICA IF 7010600

The newly developed inorganic paint for metals desiribed hercin has
overcome most of the major problems encountered with conventional coatings

for metal surfaces: low adhesion, tendency to develop cracking and crazing
during drying, and flammability. The basic paint consists of a suspension

ofqn -Qoq; in a potassium silicate vehicle, with a small amount of methyl-

triiethoxysilzn added, Compatible fillcrs and dyes may also be added.

In addition to a techical description of this inorganic metal coating,

this support package includes a bibliography of related NASA publications.

The information in this Technical Support Package conprises the docu-

nte'datiion announced'in NASA Tech Brief 70-10600, and is provided under the
Technology Utilization Progrzm of the National Aeronautics and Spocc .&inistrs-

tion to m c avoilable the results of aerospace-related d0veloPM, cnts coMsidcrcu
to have wider technological, scientific or co,;"Yrcial applications. This

invention derives froml the Technology Utilization Progran mana.ged by Goddard

Space Flicqht Ccnjer. The research was carried out by JOhn B. Sclhutt of Goddard

Space FliSht Center.

Additional inforwation regarding inorganic coaLings may be found in

Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports (STAR) which is a co.yprchcnsivz
abstracting and indexing journal covering worldwide report' literature on the
science oind t.ochnoicUy of spcce and acroaouics. STAR is availabla to the
public on subscription frco. the SuperinLendcn; of Ooci :rcin s, U.S. Govcn.merL
Printing Office, Wah nj toa , D.C. 20432.

U7 ,? •
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.POTASSIUMl- SILICATE ZINC DUST COATING

This inforimiation rcfatcs to imipr0vCcnts in coating cormposi-
tions util izcd to form protection fo'r metals, preferably steel,
and other surfaces. The *coat ingconvos itio:is contain Wtucnd'
carr ied i n*a s ilIrcatc vehi cle such as potaIssiuLM siIi cate" 0 out ionl.
-The ratio of'silica to potassium oxide is critically controlled.

The dcs ;rab i Iity of ut H iz; nq z inc dust in forimulIat ions for
mectal coatings has Ica to thc development of numecrous vehicle
systemns. ech intended to solve numerous problemas encounterecd
%qhen attcript inq to adlicrc such a matcrial to the base metal. Thc

Problemi of uniFo;i ad~herecec both before and cFter b3%inq is con-

sistcnitly serious, but other problcws such as crocking, cr .azing,
vicataer %.earing and firc'rcsistnce art- also usually cncoutitred.
The last of these pr-ohlems, may be solved co.,;flc~tel only by using
Inorganic vehicles; howvecr, since inorgunic. coatinj5 are notor-
iously poor in finish characteristics, their use further coapli-
cates the problem.

luiflrous inorga-nic materials have been used in the post w-.hich
claim to have solved most of the problem,-s involvo-d in r.etal coat-
ings. Gcncrally, the solution is stated to lie in utilizing an
alkali metlD silicate solution ve~liclc. Specific formulations
prcoaed the usec oC sod ic~n silicate or potassium silicate in such

Soltions w.hcrein the mole ratio of' sodium-, oxide (Na2.0) or
potaIsium oxidC (K2.0) to silica (Si0 2) is Urc;atcr than the normal
1:2, preferza)Iy b,,ing bc~e 1:2.3 and 1:3.0. Ilowavcr, evcn
with these c ICcl u in conmmentr- ra ios. the technicilies rc-
cpai red that ad"' I ti I/2c.'oo bo. inccyaated into tko cc:,-

p* posit ioii to pcovi i J or e0h-ct2 rcya iteL pro,"eaKics. Tic
addtivs iclu.2such atril as ledchronate c, V;!hich is

intnd dLo rcnd.'.rc t1c c0at n,3 i n~ol u'L , or ZIAeon ia, or a fatty
acid foc ope' v.n] duei' Further sujjsns inclId

o.eraaa .> :itaacsto in-,Lrecirli;acn particularly

Lr'~ 71 ly 1-D SC, CLr.

-nc tne rc. e~cvl s a>Jt'sal: ~n pa 7oc



A zinc dust chiclc has bccn dcvelopcd which is predorminantly
one imratciial and which, dihn dried and/or baked, is not subject to

problems of cracking or crazing. It is fire retardant %.thile

maintaining excellent adhciancc cvcn when subjected to %.:eathcring

Or corrosive ey;ironmncntS.

Potassium silicatc has proved to be effective as a binder in
zinc dust foirmrlations: its solution serves .s an excel lent vehicle

for the zinc dusL provided the ;ogIC ratio- of silica to potassiua

oxide are mainLtained at a high level, preferably at the range of
4.S:1 to 5.3: 1. Tlhese ranges far exceed nornal cc.m:tcrcial ratios

which peak at about 3.3:1 and which are totally ineffective for J
the above purposes. The preferred ratios of silica to potassium

• oxide are essential to thc development of a satisfactory coating;

ratios less than those noted provide a coaling subject to cracking

and crazing upon heat application or air aging. Ratios higher

than those noted are.possible, but do not providc improved results

because the ratios appear dependent upon complete hydration of the

silica In solution, and additional silica obviously will be in such

condition due to the minimized potassium oxide. The coating ccre-

position is generally prepared utilizing a solution containing

19 to 23 parLs by %-.eight potassium silicate. This solution may

be des iqnated 19--23.', 1 .S-5.3; the 19-23 repcenL ing tle 7. sol ids

In solution; the 11.8-5.3 representing tihe mole ratio of silica to
potassitm oxide; and K representing the pota;siiUr silicatc.

Zinc dust is the other requisite cOnd Of the ccmpoition
and may be present in a broad range of zmount basd on the potassium

sillcate" solution of from about 1 to 6 times tie % by %,.cwiJht of
the lat4ker (6-27 times the % by weight silicate solids). The

particuilar size particles of zinc dust also arc not critical,

although it is preferred to utilize particles snai1 cr than 50

microns, and more pre ferabl y snle I Icr than 3 mi crons

To this basic mixture, lower alkyI o..er alkoxys i lane , pro-

fe r 6b 1 y r thy I tL I ' t aI i y i.l -n'l y ,, a de d i , z oun t s up to 3%

L[ . boleJ on th total inmxt:e in orer to provide better
)(:hc,c ,ic, to , , I s', .t.,, 's (I , to rcm ,c L nI form dehy(lration.

It Ir.le -r aC-10y / ops rna c 11r tal r i p to 3 cabon atois, but as

i indic,1tedt, tle ,'t 1 yl is pre'r;ed dl,.-o to it relatively locer
, epo,,, ant1 eas of availa iliLy.

I he c,n. ti r..m n ,, cO t 11 c, ,ti )le fillers and dyes

for ind.tnJ'rd Crt,,i ,:, i,Lo'' fic.i., the only c iteria for

,i t 1 ri of L!!,' CL.' ir, L a c tl, tk .d lin affect the
rc,,u Ircd ch. ,: Lc I tIC

'i

S :. . fI III~ iE --



EXA";PLE I I I

Parts by
Co npo n Unt 14clIc(li L 7,b y (cni ht

POL a Siui ii ca LC so, Gli .5 21.2

Z in: dust 2 I .0-7.
30j14.5 100.0

EXAPLE IV

* Potassium silicate Sol. 6Li.5 21.2

22K4.8

flethyltriicethoxysilane 2.0 0.6

zinc dust -2i0. 0 8.

306dG.5 T660.6

EXAMPLE V

potassium SilIicato Sol. 6 4 .5 21.2

£ 20K5.3

Zinc dust 2110.0 78.8
1041.5 100.0

EXAMPLE VI

potassiuml silicate Sol. 64#.5 17.6

1 9 l- 5. 3

Zinc dU';L 300.0 82.0

licthlyt riwvotlc,,ysilaie - 2.0 o. 1

.366.5 
100.0

Eai o,110r t I atloxe f o I ru IL i o 1r, ."'C (Iayc On, stccl Sur cc

ai r dr idat 7,; ucrit to~r,- aLutre for- 14 hI;r,c .ni vsual ly ar.d

rucroscopuiCal ly C.& -;'ipcJl. In each c.'se a f im adhcrcnt f i in \,a,;

pi-oiticcd . 'Tie ci ,yo-, itions contLa in ign the re thlyl Ir r W Lho.y. i I uile
ap'c.c si iL Ily n;) o ac'hci tL %,hcn subjectcd to scraping tc- Ls

'1j cvidurinco(J 1.3 C 91C."Sy tuh in aI

s S



Thc ubs,-at~sto whlichl these co.ipositions arc appflcd aic
gecnerall1y metal )ic. Steel is of prime inpoitance as Ole basc to
bc treated. in such aippi icat ions , the Steel is f irst subject (.d

* ~to cILaning wit hiJosphior ic acid ur sand bi .st in~i. The co;i Ag
may be oppl iud by i11 coniventional techniiqiies, sprayin] being

preferred Cur ubtaining a uniform application.

lizving describe-d the oencral dctails, the foliolading table
Suiairze s the rcf c r red f ormla-3t iOils:

1II)OlC utRanlc'- 7 by VYcInht

Potaiss ium silIi Cate sol. 17.6-10i

19-230,I .8-5.3

Methyl triniethoxys i )imnc 0.0-3

Zinc du-st 56.0-82

The fo01lU1 oin r~C SPCC af iC f ormuV.LJ O i ons:

Parts by
C 1)~ r7,w- h by Ile i"ht

Pot ass iu:-. s iI iCate solI. 614.5S 21.0
2 0.' 5.-3

htthyILtr imotli:ys i l ane' 2.0 .6

* Zinc duJSt 14~

(A r Lcir1 o~ hu t a Ir d;y i ng ti co,) t in (j %.'i asaod a t
9! .l(/ Zn ) +i S cone)

Poas,,:~si I i~ct Sol 2 1,,.

Z intc du-,t -1 nK

2 (1ii.c NOI

JI



ART ECH CORP. 2901 Telestar Court Falls Church, Virg inia 22O42 (703) 560-3292

Septe~aber 19, 19>?9

Mr. Merle Bukler, Supervisor
OffiCe Of NM'ter'ials and Test ingl
Dept. of Tratisportati'oll-

PirrSouth Dakota- 7S701

Dear Sir:

We are co!- iilinc for the Navy a con par ison of all the
Specificatitoas not, in use or proposed for :inc-rich paints
or prim-ers (both th-e inorganic anld otoganic typces). If youI
have suc--h a spcifica'tion01, We shol 0L13Very11 muckh like to
obtain a cony. If YvOUI e:;3ploy, a specificaItion s-e by a

naioalor;ntattosuich as the Stezel StructurleS Pa Tint'nl
CounIcil, a refer-ence to their des ignaitli 'WOUid also be
app1)r eciLa td 1h e i Fo r .:iai t io n should be address-edl For mv
at teait on - returni eiivelope is enclo;edl.

W CI [ ae 01 ate fll for- YourLll coow)erarILI io -The rC -UIt SW i I I
beniefit ourt Naivv and! tilt i-natelv will helo toinreth
quai ty Vn I~ rl a 1v OF the, nat i-)l 'S r tj t -protect iontchoy

Sinice: cly yours,

.AR i H CoR.: '

F I C1 0 -

E,(jb t- - -e i -e Il

FO ( 2
~ ,r7(

I 
2 ,-



VIFrfl:IA DEPIA7M2':7 OF IJXAYSAZD ro~Az
SrrCJ/.L PI:07IS103 rOr1

NO.% ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i 'G; IIIM ,Y7. 3911

S. DE5C.RIF-7i0: -

-Ahis rpcification covers a 2-com--onent seif-curIn- ethYv silicate vehicle
ty-pe zinc silicate psint uhich, when r-.Itxed and anplfed In ecccrdsrcc vith

* the atteched 5:neciml provizions fcr Section thlLA. thrll cure without i.~c

u.se of r sej-erate curin. solution and wiil meet serv'.ice rcriairc. crt3 ror
birhvay co.-struction.

Paint shsll be b:-orcneous, free of contns-d~ants end a conszIstency suitrtlc

for use In the earicity for %;hich it Is srcciffed. 'Abe raint =hnll be

vell Cround e-rd the piC-ent shmll prorer-ly disy-erse in the vehicle accrr.!in4
to the rcceufre:-ents of teraint. Th!e disrcrs."cn =! tii be or s-ic a rature

that the pici doesnrot settle badly. doeG not calhe or th!c;;.cn In the

container'and dccs not bec=-e Creknular of curdled. Axi,) actlennc.-t or tiSr-.cnt
In the pacint shm-11 be a thoouhly %;et and sort muslhy nAss ]pc.-itt~n-z the cc-r'irtc

*and easy vertical ve-ietration of & yr-d.le. Setile! Fir.nrnt shall ",c ecs!lv redis-
persed. vith a rinimict resistmnce to the =Idcv-,e -otion of the pa-idle ncross '
'bottc-:3 of' the ccntaircr. The =nanurecturer shall include In t?,c M:irt the rntz e!,r
additives for the control of s&,;64in6. p!ij-ent sett.1r~rg lcvc11ing. &dryir, d:rier

adopinadsininirZ or other requcsite oun-lities or a snti 5factory vorkinc
Cr-teriel. To r-id ca1ijshell 0cC:,,- after a7-)licaticn1 of the praint. Th c T'a :-1t

shell1 possess satisfacto-y propezti-s in ail respcts vliich ceffcct It ar?lication
and cu;rLn;.

Ii. Ccc:IC'r -1

(a)pT.T CWtFDJET A

The zinc portion shall be of a finely dividcd zinc
Pcvdcr contain n.6 a rniniru~i of' 9L rcccnt rctml lie

%Inceand 93 percent total zInc 17y wc-'Ght. Ther e
shell be e. nin!t2n of L%~ pound-.s of' zinc to I rallon

of the mixel rzint.-

CC'?C2X.:X7r B
~;Jil~k.LY Y>~LY:Fl EYl, STLIC,7E VEUICLS

7-he ethy'l silica-te used1 in tht Vdolys rcection

In the p reat!oni or the vchtcle shell co.-tain at

"S P -r-,ent siliccn dioxide.

(b) P~. *.-. C'..........

F- -F. b-e w.e ht, i~' 31.0
C, rt C 1-~ent uy'.!&h.' ~z-- 30

51 0, ~ty iLtartc- oa
11 .0

VC - c.'., p<' at T1' F, r7s* 8.3

Vte,.ht -0. :12.5 un'.
VI!CCs.'ty.U. * '11t 70) 93g

Pa 1,0u.,Ile at 105 C Pc:r:c, t b. %.ctCht 79.5 C9.5

",7, to t7 ,'I,-t.:

r-. lca i% r1



!NOA Plr-l;RA:CZINC SILICATE (Con t.)

Vorkin. proerties chnl 'cc satisfactory at all te -. eraturcs and onditf...
under which the pai.,t ir applied to produce a Kati-fctory sprayable contiriC.

iII. Rnsis~mk'E -

Test penels shall be tlcz--cd to reet Steel Strucetures rNintinr Council
Specification, SS?C-r.PIO-63. A tihree rail. continC (dr-y thic)'..,ess) shall
then be applied to tett panels. Each of the follovi-nr. tests shall be perror--ed
on one or r.ore test panels. If any' ItdIvrdul test pzre1 rails any, or~ the
follc-4r.&; tests, the zaterim-i will not be accepted.

()Fresh Vater R.eaist:rn.ce: .

Panels shall be scribed do-.n to ltmse netal- v-ith "n X of' at lea~st . inch.- ler-s
and shall be F-znersed In fresh ten water at 750 F + 50 F. The rp"ClEa shall LhOy
no rustior_ blistcrine or sortenine when ex&:iirned after 30 days,

(b) &-ilt Vr-ter Fesistance:

Panels --hall be scribed do--n to the base ractal with am X of' at least 2 Inch
ler,: and L-zersed in 5 percent sodi'-n chloride at 750 F + 50 F. The prnels
shall shov rno rustinE * blistcrir.E; or goftenir.- u-cn exa-nation a-ter 7. 1)'.
and 30 days. The sodiuz chloride solution shelIl be repiacc! w.ith fresh solution
after each exte-ination.

(c) Festste-mce to Elevzte3 Te-'reretur-s and ,7her--al.Sok

Panels shall1 bt-~~oe to a terverat%:re of 5000 F for ore thrur, then
qucn-chc-d i.zdaeyin 650 F + 5 F vater. Parels subjcctcA to this test
shall shov no blisteri-ir or flec':inC of the cc-itin.

IV. P,.CKIP.G AND UBLING

Inor~anic zinc pan shalt be r e!in t .-- cczj-nrt~e.-t conlainers or in
two separate contalners.. The cc. z rnnt ; =h!ell be rcntrcl in -Ich prozortion-%
that the pi C_-nt rixed with the vehicle '11 y~eld 5 rallcors of' mxrd resint.

* - E~ach c.tie sha.ll beer a lpabel on vhic!h sh--il be clcmr-t slhc,- the nr-.e of
the te tue r br-and nt -e of ro~nt. the lot ru.uz-be: d.elt or r-anufacture
and Ii dueil net ve! hts of vi'-ent a-nd vehicle. 7-he label an the vehicle
conainer shall also include ccz- lete inst--actlo-is for use or th!3 paint. T1.hie
coct.icr shall be cce-te! if ne esezy to prevent attack by the paint co- pcmcmtv.

V. APPI.TCAIC:.1

The rCn .-er's c :t cr-rntel for'InsIr a7r'ic.at!cn of 1r,-.anic
xin-z ccttirz s'zoll be sut-.itte! ta the Dc- z:cn t for recv. T1he SuIpicr
of the t. imt s!hxll I-Ihthe se-vi ces of' a trchi.icallv y~~~ taivi!U'll

w i. 1-t.t to thc £7 era.72 t)r- zce of' the a-~n! Va ho
L!'-il be f-'ah or-c ino at the to I~h.sh.. at FuChj tIl.cs at
the F'ner cydegs

V-I. S5~>

Inlt~l :- c fot testn shill b- ! tt to 3'-ctc.x-zc' Ch-.try
Lne- torx JTt. 5 .Y: in rjlvzn-c or anttcl!r.te I nccrA . that t -e

-It b c fo -c



Washington State Highway Commission

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

Reprints from

WASHINGTON

1977 STANDARD
SPECIFICATIONS

Sec. 9 08 PAINTS ............... 595 -S07

Sec. 9 21 LANE MARKLRS ......... 681 6S3

Sec. 9 23 CONCRE1E CURVING MATERIALS

ANDAD %kUV JRS ...... 685-5638

Se- 926 EPO\Y RESINS ........... 691 *595

L ,
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WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
1900 Washington Street, East

JOHN 0. ROCKEFELLER IV Charleston, West Virginia CHARLES 1. MILLER
6OwlttOt 25305 COKMl$ $1OU25t

October 22, 1979

Mr. Fred Orday

Executive Vice President

Artech Corporation

2901 Telestar Cou rt
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Orklay:

Subject: Specifications for Zinc Rich Primer

Your Letter Dated September 19, 1979

As per your request, enclosed is a copy of the Department's

specificatious for a zinc rich primer.

Shoijid you require add itional information, please feel free to

contact per:;onnel of the Materials Control, Soil and Testing Division.

The addreL;ss is as; follows:

Materials Control, Soil and Testing Division
312 Michiain Avenue

Charleston, West Virginia 25305

Tet- phokie (304) 348-3L94.

Very truly your,;,

Ch,.rle' 1.. Miller

G. ; I W. St-, 1
Chi . 'u; ... - Ce ' ,

NJ

S - M



707.12 -_ COATING SYSTEMI FOR CONCRETE SURFACES:

Unless otherwise indicated in the Contract, the coating described
hereinafter may be used as a substitute for the specified Class 2
Rubbed Finish. The Contractor shall submit a test panel for each
project in order that color and texture characteristics can be
compared and controlled.

The Department may use infrared spectroscopy, gas chromotography,
or other methods which are deemed necessary to assure that the
quality control samples are of the same composition as the initial
samples.

707.12.1 - _Coating Requirements: The coating shall meet the

requirements listed in Table 707. 12.1.

TABLE 707.12.1

i. Salt Spray Resistance - The coating shall show no de-
terioration after exposure to five percent salt spray
solution for 300 hours.

ii. Accelerated Weathering - After cycling for 500 hours
the coating shall show no deterioration.

iii. Adhesion - The coating shall provide a good bond to the
concrete surface.

iv. Freeze-Thaw - The coating shall show no deterioration
after 50 cycles.

The Contractor shall conduct tests to determine adhesion of the
coating to be used. Tests shall be conducted on areas of the
structure as directed by the Engineer.

711.20 - ZINC RICH SYSTEM:

DELETE THE REQUIREIENTS LISTED IN TABLE 711.20.2 (PAGE 560).
SUBSTITUTE THE FOLLOWING:

TABLE 711.20.2
M i r71 mu Ma X i Mur

i. Coarse Particle,;, percei t by weight - 4

ii. Dryirg Time:
Set- to-totlkh --- --- ---------.. 3o min
Dry hard - ------- .----- . 1 hr

°, _ . --. .



V. Weight per ";"lon - The weight per gallon of the quality

control sanples shall compare to the weight per gallon

of the initial samples.

Vi. Compatibility 50 cu cm of the primer shall be mixed with

SO cu cm of the manufacturer's thinner without curdling,
livering, separating, or otherwise affecting the primer

except to thin it.

vii. Salt Spray Rcsistance - The primer shall show no deteriora-

tioh after exposure to five percent salt spray solution
for 21 days. Rusting in the cross scribed area shall not

exceed 1/lb in. from the scribe.

viii. Accelerated W'eathering - The primer shall not be adversely

affected after cycling for 300 hr.

ix. Adhesion - Not more than 10 percent of the total cross

- hatches shall fail because of insufficient adhesion.

x. Water Resistance - The primer shall show no visual deter-
ioration other than discoloration after two days immer-

-- sion in distilled water.

xi. Color - The primer shall be formulated to produce a dis-
tinct contrast in color with the blast cleaned metal
surface.

711.35 - EPOXY COATING MATERIAL - ELECTROSTATICALLY APPLIED
POWDER~

711.3S.1 -General_(Page_$66),:

DELETE TIlE SECOND PARAGRAPH. SUBSTITUTE THE FOLLOWING:

The coating materials shall be a powdered epoxy resin selected
from those materials tested and approved by the National Bureau
of Standards or other approved laboratories. The material shall
be pretested and approved by the Department prior to use by the
applicator.

711.3.5.2 - ,Materia_- Requ *rem nts_ (Pages 566 and 567):

DELETE THE CONTENTS OF 7t.3S.2. SUBSTITUTE THE FOLLOWING:

i. Composition: The Departinemt may use infrared spectroscop',
gas chronatography, or other methods which are dee'7et

e,,
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711.20
~~:fI 7

Ar fomFeerl taidrd59 nd 0 ii Cemca R~itaic hi vny tp oa sal sown

-firres writhi fide Sdr uis, Tnd vnCeiual Ritetiotaince other thn mop cohlow tino r \?

d in the table below arc intended as after seven di)s* exposure to:
a- 10 percent sulphuric acid solution
b. 10 percent sodium hydroxide solution ~--.-
c. 10 percent sodium chloride solution andi 7- % .

CeY Cno'dirrlite V Coordina te d- distilled water

.391 4 87xiv. Adhesion -- Not more than 10 percent of the total cross-

.437 041 hatches shall fail bcAuse irnsufficient adhesion

3911 20 24
.002 41 71 1.17- V INYL't SYSY EMS FOR S IRUCITURXl. ST F.H. (FIRS 1

.3507 65.75 F1 1 1)i P RI MVR):

.3511604711.17 1- Ceneril: I his SpecificAtion covers a vinsi type primer
.3425l 48S inte;%ded for a pplic-xtioii to steel, blast cleasncd to a white or near.-

.56517 ~White condition in, thse field t his is a rust inhibitisc pimenr based on
.30Z~ 3 it)bj ic IIIt silico chi oitt All of the ingi elicits of this pi mc r are

mnrts The nia~tcrit shill icrct the no spc~ified. hIIIse the rinishird pilxoduct shall complIy W~ith the
requitcein:tt picscribcd herein.

Although the require incirts of this Spciitnios leas e a wide
F. 711.16 2 1 latitude in the physicarl properties arnd compijositions to the

nr~rrrfrctnr~ the qurliry of the miteri al shill be srrch as to rrret the
Mirrrriirin Nh irri~niappli.ntirrrtiiiieir psff in other CUtolli of t.he iterC.l

I............t tool If al ir n oti trle pi.:ircnt is ise, as as tinting mmniai.l, it is to be a

.... 60 -cii rrin;ci.fl purec sylithetrc iroirOsil

nt by %,e:l;rt 1 0 71I.I17.-lrimer Retrriremrerits: The puinier shiLl ricet the

requir merits listed in I able 711 I5 2 I

20 nun 71t.t3 A.ND) 71 t.19- BI 'I
...... ..... 3 hr

24 hr 711-210 7 INC RIWt( S NS I F %:
A II! <..No failurf -

irls dr-,).. 91r-0 (C R -711 11) I1- Cerre:nI: T his Sp.I rii rsisfor An inorgxi c

S AtIe.c for Si'ml hr. the, m i.. Ue lli All. l .r '.' I - iu. 1-1,-:3eX .11,d top

r r of Ah.'sr cr1, i runo i hr c C, cii o l t od

I s~l it .SlI ) o , CoIoir P. pu -s I'f~r''o A I,: 1 fl. ..t1:izo

n.
1 

-t t ,::. rIr 17,e "' i , Ics C ir; % c:'w! 00 o .1 Asft~*:,.1 ie:Ib

Cr ~tA t :. .tIn TAs~ 7 11"12



TABL 71120.2Dry for rccoating

~" ' 1~Y inimm MiuniDry through hard

i. Weight per gallon (Ib) ......... o 2iii. Compibility ( -1 5n. cuan
ii. Coarse Particles, percent by weight -- 4 i. optblt Oc

~ ~ ii. Dryig Tmemixed with 50 cu cm al
I - Set-to-touch......................- 30 min out curdling. livening.

Dry hrogh hrd hrthe coating except toI

iv. Total Solids. percent by weight -- i. CorTe olr hoc
primr......................78Standard 595 and shall

V. Zinc Content, percent of total ihnfv B nts
solids............................82ji;' vi. Non-Volatile Vehicle. percent ofFdra
vehicle..............*.............32 Sadr

vi i. Flexibility (1/2 in. mandrel)..No failure No. z Coordintj

viii. Compatibility - S0 cu cm of the primer shall be misecd with133.34
.215 3 34

N ~~. SO5 cu cm of the manufacturer's thinner without curdling.142.36

livering. separating, or otherwise akfl C~tii the primner 14223 .2883
exce.pSa t to thin it- 15193 .2498

ix-Sl Spray Resistance -- The primer shall show no detcrio-. 21667 .3512
S4 ration after exposure to Five percent salt spray solution 24172 .3066

for 21 days. Rusting in the cross scribed area shall not249.3S

exed 1/ 16 in. front the scribe. 25184 .2219
.a -. x. Accelerated Weathering -The primer shall not be adverse- 57 2~

ly affected after cycling for 300l hr.

~ .-. xi. Adhesion - Not more thans 10 percent of the total cross- v. Accelerated WVeathering:
- 'acL hl fi eas o nufcen7dein shall be no esideicc o

hace shl albeas finufcet deinSxii. Water Resistance - The printer shall show no visual deter- blistering The degree o

C .~~~~~ ~ioration. other than discoloration, after two davs imnrcr- N.6we etdx
sionin dstiled wterchange after 500 hr s

xiii. Color -The printer shall be formulated to produce a dis- Uis

tinct contrast in color with the blast cleaned metal surfacevi ChmclRstareTh
711.70.3- Intermedite Field Coat: The intermediate field coat teriorato. te tha

- ~~~shall meet the manufacturer's specifications and shall be comapatble as xpsr o

Lwith the primer. 711.20?2, and the top coat, 711.20 4. a. 10pectsu
b. 10 per~r s

.1711.20.4--Top Coat: The top coat shall be that recoinrtnm.c.f by C . 10 pcirc1t sot
4the manufacturer or as specified in the Contract. The coating shall d. distilled watr

conforiri to the requirements in Table 71 1.20.4-.i.Ah,,n'o oeta

t ATABE 71.2.4hatchcs shall fail becai
viii. Salt Spray Rcs.stanr.T

Minimnunm M~aximum ration a~ter cspo~urc

for 360 hr The rust i
i. Dry~n Tinic xcei J 1, 16 in. fromI

Set :o-ttuch..................... . . 30 m in ix. Dry Op ci Iy - M rimul

a. 7



7"1x

711.20.4 A -&~.

Dry for recoailig ........-. 3 hr ~'-
S t* Dry through haird................ 24 hr

* 20 It. FIcetIhiIity (112 in aniwdtc!) . N lr
-4 i li\thlt 50 cu cm flo the coaiting ill.illtc Ahe I, tohe

nli~ed '.th 50 cu cm~ of the iinr. mestbhionc ,Ih-

30 mlu Out curdluing. lIling~ sep.3ITA(Mg. of oth(i ' c afc . tlins

-I hr the c0AIriiif ecl-pt to thin 1tLfot Fdii
iv oloi h1 ,oIor choic, pcei j~ 1 liss l c r merrri

73 S~afld.if A5'qs and %haill miath (he ro1o~mg CO.odwtue
with in fix e N ItS uflit,

N 01A- No- ' Coo ,li"ule Y Coorin.e t'Coordhit

ox. hi x~~l'~~13S2 .3S42 .3,9o 41 87

C IL I S 142? I .2 S .31)11 2o024

nom !r.2405g .30-I) 22

141'236s] 16 &1
.i >IA24-01 I041 :42 4S j)

2It 70I.c

I ~~~x'.., ~~sh.M hciic *,'I't C%..x:'~

Ni. o d6x Cs'xct

c!, I1 "A -1 0 Cr. hr -1 .1r

b!tc p xt x'xx

gi,. d 'a dt 1 >c.x:

I4l Si!r- Not.l :x", Ix 1 f l

NlxS1 , R' I,

fo I r :



'fj " StLit- of Msconsirnl;l DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS AND

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

4802 Sreboy an A-..

October 10, 1979 P.o. so. 7916
M&ad.On. WI 53j7O

Dr. Fred Ordway
Artech Corp.

2901 Telestar Ct.
Falls Church, VA 22042

Dear Dr. Ordway:

This letter is in reply to yours of September 19, 1979 regarding zinc-rich

paints or primers.

Presently we do not have zinc rich paint in our standard specifications for

use on steel structures. Recently we did use a zinc-rich paint systemi on

the railing of a long bridge. The attached enclosure is a copy of the

paint specifications as used on the project.

We would be intece-,ted in receiving a copy of your compilation of zinc

rich paint specificationt.

Sincerely,

R. L. Musin
Field Miterials Control Engineer

Rn C : c :t

-I



THE STATE OF WYOMING

W~rondng f/tate t/4y*/zevay !i@e/cz' ren/
P. 0. BOX 17o CHEYENNE. WYOMING 82001

November 15, 1979

Mr. Fred Ordway
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Sir:

Recently you requested inforlation in regard to specifications for zinc-rich
paints or prihters proposed or currently in use in this state. Wyoming State
Highway Departiment has not utilized this type of material for structure

painting and currently does not have any proposals pending for its use.

The only zinc-rich paint contained in our specifications is Federal
Specification MIL-P-2]035 which is utilized for the repair of abraded
or dairaged galvinzed coatings.

If I can be of further service, please contact me in the future for any
additional infor;iation.

Very truly yours,

Leno Menghini, P. E.
Superintendent and Chief Engine:r

By
Rcb-rt G. 1rrburton, P. E.
State Materials Engir er

OEI/cs

/ ,1



/ Na tuLi ra IThe New Jersey Zinc Company

ReSoU rces Be,, e.... Pe-%, -..... 18017
.215)3966 9100G roLJp TWX 10-61 s.721
September 12, 1979

Ur. Fred Ordway
Artech Corporation
2901 Telestar Court
Falls Church, Virginia 22042

Dear Mr. Ordway:

ITn response to your recent request, enclosed

are zinc-richl primu fo-umtlnat ions.

If you have any questions or desire additional

inform,, tion, please let me know.

Very truly yours,

G.4 NA't'RAL, RESOIJRCKS GROUP

r~WAI,1'ER G. BAll,

Teclniic.l Service

W Bi i I ;

lic I .;I C,

4% N,.. ,

"1

t '. )



HE 14EN JERSEY ZINC COMPANY

0O FRONT ST. NEW YORK 38*N.Y. TEHIA INO ATN

V JJ

STARTING FORMULATION FOR AN AIR DRYING

ZINC-RICH EPOXY ESTER TYPE PRIMER

Approximate Pounds__
Per 100 Gallons

Zinc Dust 64 (1) 2290.0-
Aerosil R-972 (2) 42.0
Syloid Zn-I (3) 4.7

Mirasol 601 ().......20 1
Xylot 214.0

6% Co Naphthenate 1.0

5%. Ca Naphithenate 2.0

Anti-Skin .5

Wet dow-n Aerosil with Mirasol 'and e nou -'. Xylol to prevent

dusting, dispe:rse thoroughly. Add zinc dusts plus

Syloid Zn-i and grind at high speed. Add remnainder oE

Xylol and driers and mix thoroughly.

(1) Ne,. Je sey Zinc Co'ryi

(3) CrL ic9

(4)~~ C. .

I-

'98



THE NE- JERSEY ZINC COMPANY TCNCLIFRAINA

*160 FRC.14T ST. NEW YORK 38.N.Y. J2?

STARTING FORIMULATION FOR AN AIR DRYING

ZINC-RICH EPOXY ESTER TYPE PRIMER

Approximnate PoundsIPe-r 100 Gallons

Zinc Dust 444 ().2290.0

Aerosil R-972 (2) 42.0

Syloid Zn-i (3) 4.7 .

Mirasol 601 (4) 225.0

Xylol 2t4*.O -

6%. Co Napithenate 1.0
57% Ca Nathithenate 2.0

Anti-Skin --. 5

Wet down Aerosil with Mirasot and enough Xylol to prevent
dusting, disperse t"_rougahly. Add zinc dusts plus
Syloid Zn-i and gri:,'d at high speed. Add remainder of
Xylol and driers and mix thoroughly;.

*(L) N e Jers.oy Zinc Cornm-ny

(2) Dc e~ .

-. (3) Gr"
(4) C.1 0. Os-c)

S-

1~!~ a.-. *3



i* T '66' -1Ift(V .2-631!

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY TECHNICAL INFORMATION

160 FRONT ST. NEW YORK 38,N.Y.

TT-P-001046

PRIMER COATING ZINC DUST CHLORINATED RUBBER.
(FOR STEEL AND GALVANIZED SURFACES)

SCOPE: This specification covers a ready-mixed zinc dust,
chlorinated rubber-primer coating for use on steel

and galvanized metal.

Disperse in Cowles or Hockmeyer. Dissolve the following:

(1) Bentone 38 "- : , s perl100 g~alons

(2) Syloid ZN-i 10
Xylol 100

Disperse well and add Denatured Alcohol.

Runn for 5 minutes and add

(3) Solvesso 100 245

(4) -Parlon S-20 113

(5) Arochlor 5460 ' 14

(6) Arochlor 1254 23

Disperse well and add

(7) Epichlorhydrin .- 5

Xylol 75
(8) Zinc Dust 422 - 1550

Zinc Dust dry film 91.00%
Zinc Dust wet film 72.0%

(1) National L e,ijd

(2) Da'ison Che .ica.l Cc! .?pny

(3) Ku' le Oil
}.(4) H,- rc u Ie s

(5) xonsanto Che:nical

(6) oct Che-?Kcal

S o9 7~~ C

..,. .



THE HEN JERSEY ZINC COMPANY

TECHNICAL INFORMATION eW 1
160 FRONT ST. NEW YORK 38.N.Y.

ZINC RICH COATING BASED ON OIL MODIFIED URETHANE

lbs./100 GALS.

1. Cargill 1210X 321.0
Xylol 152.0

2. Aerosil R-972 43.0

Mix Aerosil.R-972 with Xylol and Cargill 1210X in
dissolver at high speed. When dispersed well, add:

: 24% Pb Napthenate 2.7 .
6% Co 1.3
4% Ca "l i.3

ASA '. 0.8
NJZ Zinc Dust 422 2138.0

N.V.% by Weight 89.2
Pigment/Binder 11/1

Thin with Xylol to satisEactory brush or spray
consistency.

1. Cargill Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
2. Degussa, Inc., Kearney, N.J.

,.

2 , 19S - IP I

I.
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THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
,50 FRONT ST. NEW YORK 38.N.Y.

CATALYZED EPOXY ZINC RICH PRIMER

PART A POUNDS/100 qals.

Zinc Dust #422 2682.0
Bentone 38(1) 24.0
Syloid Zn-l(2) 24.0

PART B

Soya Lecithin 3.6

Epi-Rez 285(3) 238.2

Xylo1 65.4

Diacetone Alcohol 36.0

Butyl Cellosolve 79.8

PART C

Vers:riide -125(4) 94.2
Butyl Ce-10o-olve 82.8

Add Part A to Part B justpn'[or to addi tion of Part C.

Thin to snray con:;LsterLcy with Butyl Cellosolve.

(1) Natino_ .I" ad Couiuaony

(3) C- : . C t r.,J Ca 1/

-"-

.. .... -... '. ...........

I .........................................



THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
16oF~~r T.NE.YO .. V. TECHNICAL INFORMATION M '

180 FRONT ST. NEW YORK 38.N.Y. fj

LINSEED OIL VEHICLE-- FED.SPEC. TT-P-641d TYPE I

FORMULA P-0171-ZE

Pigment.... 78%

Pounds Gallons

STANDARD ZINC DUST-22 ............... 1,473 25.15
HORSE HEAD XX Zinc Oxide (1) ........... 368 7.88

Vehicle .... 22%

Linseed oil (raw) (2)............ .. ....468 60.25
Mineral spirits ........................ 37 5.70
Lead-manganese oil drier (3) .......... 24 3.25

2,360 102.33

Pounds per gallon. ... 23.5
P.V.C ................. 35

Volatile in vehicle..10%
Color .................. blue-gray

REMIARKS:

(1) XX-503, XX-6Ol, or XX-602
(2) Pure, moisture-free and low acidity (less than 4)
(3) Complies with Fed. Spec. 'TT-D-651, Type I

To meet Federal Specification TT-P-641D, Type I. the following pro-

cedure should be followed: Mix and grind the zinc oxide with suf-

ficient of the oil to form a smo6th paste. Reduce this paste with

the re.-ainder of the oil, the mineral spirits and the liqu;d drier.

This produces a thin "zinc oxide paint" ready for packaging. The
zinc dust is pac.<iged in a se:>.rate container. Since 8.87 pounds

of the "zinc dust paint" and 1-.73 pounds zinc dust prcauce one
ga.lIon of pdi nt, the two con'.,ne-s should conta-n the s ,:-': nulti L
oF these qua t;it.s - . Since. o, ir: -.rt s:,c . cat l ,s a--e rev scz

froI tine to tine, the mP:1t : faC U: n".71 Us cn th s fo ,la

should assure himself that it is curre He sho;el]d also te. - his

paint for al requirements 'covered in the scecification.

S -- -11,,



THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY

160 FRONT ST. NEW YORX 38.N.Y. T N AT Ell

ZINC DUST PAINT

ALKYD VEHICLE--FED. SPEC. TT-P-641d, TYPE II

FORMULA P-2417-ZE

Pient -65% Pounds Gallons

Standard Zinc Dust-22 ........... 889 15.2

Horse Head XX Zinc Oxide (1) .. 222 4.8

Vehicle - 357.

Alkyd Resin (2) .............. 377 47.2

Mineral Spirits .................. 213 32.0

Lead Drier (24% Pb) ........... .6 0.6

Cobalt Drier (6% Co) .......... 1 0.1

Manganese Drier (6% Mn)........ 1 0.1

'1709 100.0

Pounds Per Gallon - 17.1

P.V.C. - 40%

Volatile in Vehicle - 55.2%

REM-LARKS:

(1) XX-503, V<-60L, or .0-609

(2) TT-R-266 Type II Class A,

The paint ingredients shall be furnished in two separate containers,

one containing a paint consisting of the zinc oxide and vehicle and the

other the dry zinc dust which is to be added to the zinc oxide paint just

: prior to use. The zinc dust should be added a little at a time to the

zinc oxide paint, stirring thoroaLg'[ly aFter each addition.

To pre-rie the zinc o:xv&, paint, n+x the zinc oxide with enough
a!z.'- resin to obt iln a past, of goo,! mill.in& consistency. Grind on

rollr o: hij'- p .. mill. Re c'c pa;te th bil'nce of velicle.

SSi ,'." Ca.'..r.. .:nt s tic: o,_s = be r>''is,,! fro: tt to tiv.- ,
I+ ~~t'h p,+V~z m-' f.iot,'er shoald. as;':re hi*rselt tha-t the abo'.e srec~Mit.c.-

1 tion iS still curre:it. Also, foc Cor er::t use,,he should test his

pair.t for atl require::,-:ts set up in the s-,cificat fon.

A 2,, , Lq tnrS -

"- -.. " ".

:++r - . r
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THE NEw JERSEY ZINC COMPANY (CF T

160 FRONT ST. NEW YORK 38\iNJj2

ZINC DUST PAINT

Phenolic-Re sin-Vehicle---Fed. Spec. TT-P-641d, Type III

FORMULA P-O,163-ZE
P i gme n t. .65/" .

-Pounds Gallons
STANDARI) Zinc Dust-22 ............... 897 15.30

HORSE HEAD XX Zinc Oxide (1) ......... 224 4.80

Veh i c le ... .35/

VarIiish V-628 (2) .... .............. 526 68.00
Min.ral Smirits ...... .................. 72 ii O

Leid drier (2"' Pb) ....................... 0.50
Cobailt drier (6' Co) ................ 2 O..5
Mlancjt-ee drier (6, Mn) .............

1725 99.97

Pounds per gallon ..... 17.25

P.V.C. .............. 5..4...
Volatile in vehicle ... 52%"'

(1) X -C 0 - XX co! - Xx e0?

,(2) K ,<:,' a B'- ,, 1 ! ' V< i u , 6<, maI
r,,i l,' 1i 1, a:sl thin with t., r,,:::. tT oii t>. vc': ,l'

I . ..

V. 01, -1 a

Oi -a S -" -D,



THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

ZINC DUST PAINT
For InterT-or of Fresh Water Tanks

Military Spec. MIL-15145- Navy Formul a- No. 102

PIGM\ENT - 69% Pounds Gallons

STAN)ARD Zinc DuLt-2?2 ........... 934 15.88
HORSE HEAD XX Zinc Oxide (i) ... 234 5.03
Aluminum Sterate ................. 23 2.76

VEHICLE - 31%

VarnIsh (2) ........................ 229.0 29.79
Mineral Spirits ................... 300.0 45.96
Cobalt Drier (64 Co)............ 2.3 0.29
Manganese Drier (6% Mn) ........... 2.3 " 0.29

.1724.6 100.00

PoLunds Per gal lon 17.2
Non-Volatile in Vehicle 25.8%

(1) Such a- XX-2, -50, -55, -501, -600, etc.

(2) Phe-tolic re:;in, liu:;,-i, tun', 25-gaillon-length varnitsh . Should cojnot to

Military Spec. MIL-V-152SLA, Type Ii.

The z[inc ox de-b. paiut is ma,!e by grinding the zinc oxjde in V-402 (a:,,It 80"
ptg:c lt, 20" v,'icle) and tnhining this pa;te with the bal':nce of the veicle.

The zinc dts"1 a:,! the .inc o:id.'- , , pmint s> il, be ship,,,,! in t.,,) So); ,
coa:t 2: ,-m. Ihe N,",' r' at r'; t i' 5 -I/2 Pa :: L -i• , ,o ::>.; o dry :',''c ,;t be L),:- in o .

co', 1. ..... (2-1/ to 3-gIan s:, , . ! pm-t o L:. I Ft 'll "i 0: : oK, b,;" p kn,' in a
. ~~s..,t.', ca nt 'i e: . The ::c, d.3*- a', t'me H::, a .... b,,o, p i sa9.!, be' ::m ,, '  jc

pr t to uj'

? ~ < :0I :: v, {

i imcr oat C: ,2 t, '5 p, 2
1

K fc

Liup.' n, .i p,: i me , :: , : a:,'ao' . -", y : , . m - to,'-e p 5t' , i_

1:' g .; 0 A !' .-

',' ~0 . ,, ". • ' ", . . { . , .
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